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PREFACE.

The present is another volume of the five Megiloth npon which

I undertook to comment. The notes are more extensive than

those upon the Song of Songs— 1. Because I have endeavoured

to trace more fully the connection of Biblical Exegesis in its four

great epochs— to shew what influence the Versions of antiquity,

belonging to the first epoch, had upon the Mediaeval Expositors

of the second ; how far, again, these ancient Versions and the

Jewish Commentators of the Middle Ages of the first two epochs

have influenced the Translations of the Reformers in the third

epoch; and how much Modern Criticism, forming the fourth

epoch, is indebted to the former epochs; and 2. Because, in

tracing the historic connection, with the original sources before

me, I have found that commentators of high rank have

frequently both misquoted and mistranslated the ancients, and

especially the Hebrew writers, to such an extent as might hardly

have been credited had not the originals accompanied my

translations.
1

I trust that the translation of the important

Chaldee Paraphrase, the collation of the inestimable but

neglected Syriac Version with the original, and the discovery

1 Compare, for instance, the flagrant errors of Hugh Broughton, p. 118;

Dr. Gill, p. 175; Haverniok, Keil, and Stuart, p. 12; Preston, Appendix III.
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of the Version from which Coverdale made his translation,

given in the Appendices, will be found acceptable contributions

to Biblical Literature.

I embrace this opportunity of acknowledging my obligations

to my friend, the Rev. W. C. Stallybrass, for kind assistance

occasionally rendered ; and to Mr. David Marples, the printer,

who has manifested more than a professional interest in this

volume, and to whose care and good taste the correctness of

the work is largely indebted.

If the Commentary now presented to the public should throw

any light upon the acknowledged obscurities of the book, or if

the exhibition of the various and conflicting views propounded

by the pious and the learned should lower the offensive tone of

dogmatisers, I shall esteem it a sufficient reward for the seven

years' labour bestowed upon it.

INTRODUCTION.

10, Rake Lane, Liverpool,

July, 1801.
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SECTION I.— TITLE OP THE BOOK, AND ITS SIGNIFICATION.

This book is called in Hebrew rbnp Coheleth, the appellation

which its hero gives himself. This term occurs seven times in

the book; three times in the beginning (i. 1. 2. 12), three times

at the end (xii. 8. 9. 10), and once in the middle (vii. 27) of it.

That it is not a proper name, but an ajypellalive, is evident from
its having the article in xii. 8, and especially from its being

construed with a feminine verb in vii. 27. It is generally

agreed that Solomon is described by this designation, as David
had no other son who was King of Israel in Jerusalem ; vide

i. 1. 12.

The precise signification of this appellation has, from time

immemorial, been a matter of great contention, and the occasion

of numerous and most conflicting opinions. According to its

form nbtip is participle active feminine, Kal, from ^ng, kindred

with 7ip, Greek koA&o, Latin calo, and our English word call;

it signifies primarily to call
}
then to call together, to assemble^ to

collect. Like inW^ Tty^ ^ 2}3
y

"111^ this participle is the

only instance in which the Kal is used ) but the sense is easily

ascertained from the other conjugations. As the Niphal bnp)

L e. the passive of Kal, means to be called, to be collected together

(Exod. xxxii. 1 ; Levit. viii. 4 ; Numb. xvi. 3 ; xvii. 7 ; Josh,

xviii. 1 ;
xxii. 12 al), tbijp the Kal part. act. fern, means

congregatrix, Me Serfammetnbe, tie Serfammtcrin, collectress, female

gatherer.

Now the difficulty consists in determining three questions,
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viz., what did Solomon collect? why does he bear this name

here ? and how came it to be in thefeminine gender f

i. As to the first question, namely, what did Solomon collect?

we submit that a reference to the passages where the verb 7HJ5

occurs, either in Niphal (Exod. xxxii. 1 ; Levit. viii. 4 ; Numb.

xvi. 3 ; xvii. 7 ; xx. 2 ; Josh, xviii. 1 ; xxii. 12 ; Judg. xx. 1

;

2 Sam. xx. 14 ; 1 Kings viii. 2 ; 2 Chron. v. 3 ; xx. 26 ; Esth.

viii. 11, ix. 2. 15. 16. 18 ; Jerem. xxvi. 9 ; Ezek. xxxviii. 7) ; or

Hiphil (Exod. xxxv. 1 ; Levit. viii. 3 ; Numb. i. 18 ; viii. 9

;

x. 7; xvi. 19; xx. 8. 10; Deut. iv. 10; xxxi. 12. 28;

1 Kings viii. 1 ; xii. 21 ; 1 Chron. xiii. 5 ; xv. 3 ; xxviii. 1

;

2 Chron. v. 2 ; xi. 1 ; Ezek. xxxviii. 13 ; Job xi. 10) ; shews

beyond a doubt that it is invariably used for collecting or

gathering persons, especially for religious purposes. So also its

derivatives, /TO n?il\) D^HpD and TmilpO without excep-

tion denote assemblies or gatherings of people. The natural

signification of JlS^p therefore is, an assembler of scattered

people into the more immediate presence of God ; a gatherer of

those afar off unto God ; and we retain the literal meaning of

assembler, gatherer.
1

ii. From this definition of Coheleth, the second question, viz.,

why Solomon bears this title here? is easily answered. He
has it because it is descriptive of the design of the book, and

because it connects his labours here with his work recorded in

1 Kings viii. Solomon, who is there described as gathering

(^npj) the people to hold communion with the Most High in

the place which he erected for this purpose, is here again repre-

sented as the gatherer (rbtip) of the same people, who, through

inexplicable difficulties and perplexities in the moral govern-

ment of God, loosened their ties, and were in danger of becoming

totally detached from that community.

1 So also Aquiln, o-wafyato-Tnc ; Symmachus vra^fxiao-rftt ;
Midrash Yalkut, Eccles.

i. 1 ; Rambach, Notse uberiores in Ecclesiasten, contained in the second volume

of Michaelis, Note uberiores, p. 8*8 ; Van der Palm, Ecclesiastes philologice et

entice iUustratus, Lugd. Batav., 1784, p. 60, &c. ; Wangemann, Der Prediger

Salomonis, Berlin, 18ft8, p. 44.

i <*
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Before we proceed to the examination of the third question,
we shall review the different modes in which these two questions
have been propounded.

1. One of the traditional opinions given in the Midrash
Rabba is that TVTp means preacher, and that Solomon
obtained this name because his discourses were delivered before
'TTg) the congregation. 1 But— 1. The verb ^Hg does not at all
include the idea of preaching ; 2. The expfanation preacher
ascribes an office to Solomon which is nowhere mentioned in
the Scriptures. The appeal to xii. 9, where we are told that
Coheleth " taught the people wisdom, 11 no more proves Solomon
to have been a preacher, than a reference to Deut. iv. 5, where
we are told that Moses taught the people the divine institutions,

or to Deut. xi. 19, where the Israelites are commanded to teach
their children, would prove that they were preachers. The
phrase Din 1D^ simply means to impart knowledge, to inform,
irrespective of the way in which it is done (comp. Is. xl. 14)

;

and the passage in xii. 9 would never have been forced into

that far-fetched sense, if it had not been for want of proof that

Coheleth means preacher. 3. The title preacher is too modern,
and quite inconsistent with the book itself; since iv. 17, and
almost all the succeeding appeals, which are in the singular
number, « Keep thy foot when thou goest," &c, shew that

these discourses were not delivered before an assembly of people
as the Midrash and others will have it. 4. This explanation

entirely destroys the connection between the design of the book
and the import of the symbolic name Coheleth, which,
according to our interpretation, is very obvious.

2. We are told that Coheleth means gatherer or acquirer of
wisdom, and Solomon is called by this name because he gathered

or acquired much wisdom, just as he is called elsewhere

1 Midrash Rabba, Vipa pom myi vrro, Eccles. i. 1 ; hence the Sept. IkkkVi«tt«( -

theVulg. ecclesiastes; and St Jerome's explanation, IweMwwTne Graco termone
appellator qui coetum, i.e., ecclesiam congregate Comment in loco; Luther,
Coverdale, the Geneva Version, the Authorised Version, and many modern com-
mentators.

f-\
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« gatherer son of Jakeh " (Prov. xxx. 1), because hs gathered or

acquired a*J the wisdom, and gave it out again.
1 As offshoots

of this must be regarded the two following interpretations :
—

3. Collector, compiler, and that Solomon is so called because

he collected together in this book diversified experience and various

views and maxims for the good of mankind?

4. Eclectic, JfcXcjcrtrnff, a name given to Solomon by his

father or teacher, because of his skill in selecting and purifying,

from the systems of different philosophers, the accumulation of

sentiments contained in this book; just as the great philosopher,

whose original name was Aristocles, was by his teacher called

Plato, in consequence of the fluency of his speech or the

comeliness of his person.
8

5. Coheleth means accumulated wisdom, and this appellation

was given to Solomon because wisdom was accumulated in him?

But all these interpretations are alike contrary to the signifi-

cation of bnp^ which never means to gather THINGS, or to

compile, but invariably denotes to gather PEOPLE, to convene an

assembly. The view mentioned in No. 3 incurs the additional

censure of regarding this book as a compilation of different

sayings and maxims, whereas it is a regular treatise upon a

definite subject, and each part of it gradually develops the

design of the author; and the view given in No. 5 is contrary

to the grammatical form of nbnp which is the active participle,

and can therefore hot be taken in a passive sense.

6. It means the reunited, the gathered soul, and it describes

Solomon's re-admission into the Church, in consequence of his

' Rflslii n«Tm rro:>nn to -»MtD rrp^ jn tm wiip tpm Dipoa pi nra mtan *rp*j "n?

;

and also Rasbbam in \oco.

» Grotius, Annot. ad Ecclesint. i. 1 ; Mayer, A Commentary upon the boly

writings of Job, David, and Solomon, p. 771; Mendelssohn, Commentary on

Ecclesiastes, translated by Theod. Preston, London, 1845, p. 130; Friedlander,

Der Prediger, Berlin, 1788, p. 91; Heinemann, Uebersetzung des Koheleth,

Berlin, 1831, p. 3.

' Rosenthal, Koheleth, ubersetzt nebst einem ebraischen Commentar, Prag.,

1858, p. 17.

« Ibn Ezra, u rrffiparc rrosnn part "n> p »"«».
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repentance; and the first verse we are told ought to be translated,

" The words of the soul, or person congregated or gathered unto

the church or congregation of saints, viz. of the son of David,

King in Jerusalem." * This explanation owes its origin to the

last-mentioned view, and is guilty of the same violation of

Kg, grammar, viz., assigning to the active participle ftbiip a

passive sense.

7. It means the penitent,
9 and describes the contrite state of

Solomon's heart for his apostacy. But, apart from the fact

that even the Arabic word br\py which is appealed to for this

meaning of the Hebrew JH^Hp, cannot be made to bear this

sense ; recourse to a cognate language, in order to assign an

anomalous signification to a frequently occurring and well

defined expression, must always be deprecated. Besides, chis

interpretation is utterly at variance with the book itself, since

there is not a single passage in it which, according to its plain

sense, can be construed into a confession of sin, or taken as the

language of a repenting and contrite heart, denouncing sin as a

heinous crime.

8. It signifies concessus, an assembly, an academy; and the

first verse is either to be translated, " The sayings of the

academy of the son of David," D*MQ wise men being supplied

after Jl!?np»* or "The sayings of a member of the academy,"

&c, by3. being supplied before tbtipS To say nothing of

its intolerant harshness, chap. i. 12 shews the utter inconsistency

1 Cartwright, Metapbrasis etHomiliee in Librum Salomonis qui scribitur Eccle-

siastes, Amstelodami, 1047, fol. 1 ; Bishop Reynolds, Annotations on the Book of

Ecclesiastes, vol. iv. of his works, London, 1820, p. 38; Granger, Exposition on

Ecclesiastes, London, 1021.

* Coecejus, Comm. in i. 1, and Heb. Lex. in vac; Schultens, Diss, de Utilitate

dialectomm Orient, ad tuendam integritatem cod. Heb., c. 2, § 24; Schroder,

Ju^i't. Ling. Hebr., p. 230, quoted by Van der Palm, p. 48; Holden, p. xxxiv.

;

Knot •'•1, p. 5.

1 Db-lerlein, Scholia in Libros Vet. Test. Poet., p. 170, &c.; and his Salomo's

Prediger und Hohes Lied, Jena, 1784, p. xv., &c. ; Nachtigal, Koheleth oder die

Versammlung der Weisen, Halle, 1798, p. 20, <fec.

4 Gaab, Beitrage zur Erklarung dea sogenannten Hohenlieds, Koheleth, &c. ;

Tubingen, 1705, p. 48.
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of this interpretation, for, according to it, Solomon addresses

his literary society, " I, O academy 1 was King in Jerusalem,"

thus making Solomon inform the members of the society over

which he was president who and what he was, as if they did

not know it.

9. It means an old many and Solomon indicates by the name

Coheleth his weakness of mind, when, yielding to his wives, he

worshipped idols.
1 Here, again, recourse is had to the Arabic to

obtain this sense, which must be repudiated, for the reason given

in No. 7. Besides the Hebrew has several terms for old man

(rOHP l£t ) and if the sacred writer had intended to convey

this idea, he would assuredly have chosen one of them, and

nr\t have felt obliged to assign a foreign signification to a

we. known Hebrew word.

10. It means exclaiming voice, and the words of the inscrip-

tion ought to be rendered, " The words of the voice of one

exclaiming," being analogous to the title assumed by John the

Baptist (John i. 23).' But as this far-fetched explanation is

also obtained by appealing to a cognate language, we must

reject it, for the reason already given.

11. It means Sophist, according to the primitive signification

of the word, which implied a combination of philosophy and

rhetoric, /l^np being the same as <ro<f>t<rT$s in Greek, with

this difference, that the Hebrew sage was so denominated, from

his being the occasion of a great concourse of people who came

to hear him, whilst the Greek speaker obtained his name from

the wisdom he professed to teach.
9

12. It means philosopher, or moralist.
4

1 Simonis Lex. Heb. in voc. ; Schmidt, Salomo's Prediger, oder Koheleth

Lehren, Giessen, J 704, p. 80, &c.

• Lud. de Dieu, as quoted by Desvoeux, p. 477, and H olden, p. xxxi.

3 Desvoeux, A Philosophical and Critical Essay on Ecclesiastes, London, 1760,

p. 479, Sic.

* Spohn, Der Prediger Salomo, Leipzig, 1785, p. 8; Gaab, Beitrage, <kc, p. 48;

Auerbach, Das Buch Koheleth neu ubersetzt mit einem Hebraischen Commentar,

Breslaii, 1837, p. 28, &c.

tNTKODUCTION.
7

13 It means the departed spirit of Solomon, which is intro-
duced as speaking throughout this book in the form of a shadow >

These interpretations are so far-fetched, and so unnatural, that
they require no refutation, and the enumeration of them will tend
to shew the soundness of the explanation we defend.

iii. With regard to the third question, viz., How came this
title to be in the feminine gender? we reply, Because Solomon
personifies. Wisdom, who appears herself, in Prov. i. 10, and
viii. 1, &c, as Coheleth, or the gatherer of the people.9 Such a
personification of wisdom also occurs in the New Testament, as
will be seen from a comparison of Luke xi. 49, 50, with Matt,
xxiii. 34, and is in perfect harmony with the notions which ^ere
current about Solomon, who is regarded as wisdom incarna'

and is represented as teaching in this capacity (Book of Wise' /m,
vii. 7— ix.). Moreover, this explanation is both substantiated

by and explanatory of the otherwise inexplicable construction of

Coheleth with a feminine verb {tbrfi TVTQH) in vii. 27, which
already Rashi (HDOnn nmp mDN) and Ibn Ezra iTlDM JI^Dl)

(nMnniW^^/l^np, though giving a different interpretation

of Coheleth, were obliged to admit that it is owing to wisdom
being spoken of. The assertion, therefore, that this incarnation

of wisdom is not indicated by the sacred writer, utterly ignores

this passage. The objection that such expressions as, Igave my
heart to know wisdom; I acquired wisdom (i. 16. 17; ii. 12);
wisdom stood by me (ii. 9) ; wisdom wasfarfrom me (vii. 23), &c

,

1 Augusti, Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p. 240, <£c.

1 So also St. Augustine, Sapientia iemel per Salomonem cecinit, quoted by
Knobel, p. 6, and by Hengstenberg in Kitto, Cyclop. Bib. Lit, art Ecclesiastes,

vol. i., p. 504; Geier, in Salomonis Begis Israel Ecclesiaaten Comment, ed.

quartua, Leipsiffi, 1711, p. 10; Le Clerc, Comment Concio. Salom. i. 1;
Bambach, Note uberiores in Ecclesiasten Salomonis, contained in vol. ii. of
Michaelis, Note aberiores, p. 836; Carpzov. Int ad Lib., p. 201 ; Holden, p, xlvi.

;

Ewnld, Krit Gramm., p. 509; and his Spriiche Salomo's und Koheleth, Gottingen,

1*37, p. 189; Roster, Das Buch Hiob und der Prediger Salomo's, Schleswig,

1831, p. 102; Hitzig, Die Spriiche und der Prediger Salomo's, Leipzig, 1847,

p. 123 ; Wangemann, Der Prediger Salomonis, Berlin, 1856, p. 43 ; Hengstenberg,
Der Prediger Salomo, Berlin, 1850, p. 39, Ac.
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are incompatible with it/ arises from a confusion of wisdom

animating a person with a personified idea ; the wisdom which is

concrete in Solomon with absolute wisdom. It must be borne

in mind that Solomon, though animated by and representing

wisdom, does not lose his individuality ; and hence he speaks

sometimes of his own experience, and sometimes utters the

words of wisdom, whose organ he is, just as the Apostles are

sometimes the organs of the Holy Ghost. Comp. Acts xv. 28.

This question, too, viz., How came this title to be in the

feminine gender ? has been variously answered.

1. It is in the feminine gender, because Twiip, Coheletkj

refers to ttJB-J, the intellectual soul understood.1 But this expla-

nation, though virtually the same as that which we have given,

is very indistinct, in consequence of the views of its propounders

respecting the signification of Coheleth.

2. It is in the feminine form, to shew the great excellency of the

preacher, or his charming style, which this gender indicates.
8

3. It is in the feminine, because a preacher travails, as it were,

like a mother, in the spiritual birth of his children, just as the

Apostle Paul says, u My little children, of whom I travail again

in birth till Christ be formed in you" (Gal. iv. 19), and has

tender and motherly affectionfor his people.*

4. It is in the feminine, to describe the infirmity of Solomon,

who appears here as worn out by old age*

5. The feminine is used in a neuter sense, because the departed

spirits have no specific gender (comp. Matt. xxii. 30),
fl

in accord-

Knobel, p. 7.

* Pnsbi, rfouon lttJDa mow ; mnnn rump mow i rroDnn mnap law vo nbnpn tdh

rrconn rntspon, on xii. 8, and vii. 27 ; Rashbam, on vii. 27 ; Ben Melech, on vii. 27,

which has been followed by many Christian commentators.

3 Lorinus, Comment, in Ecclesiasten, Moguntiae, 1607, p. 12; Zirkel, Unter-

suchung iiber den Prediger mit Philologischen und Kritischen Bemerkungen,

Wiirzburg, 1702.

* Pineda, Comment, in Ecclesiasten, Antw., 1620, in loco ; Mayer, Comment.,

p. 771.

s Mercer, Comment in loc. ; Simonis, Lex. Heb. in voc.

9 Augusti, p. 242, &e.

INTRODUCTION. q

ance with the explanation eiven in ii 1* TK*« •

no refutation.
*

'
These ^ws require

Arl>
The te™iUati°n "> i8 n0t at a" femini*e

>
^t, as inArabic, » used as an a^is to the force of the ^rd, so thatn

?^ means a pre-eminent preacher} But, apart from the
fact that 8ucu a U8age of the fem

.

n
.

ne terminat
.

on ^
parallel xn Hebrew and that recourse to a foreign language is
to be.deprecated, tins rfft™ means much; accordingly, rbwwould sigmfy muchpreaching, and not pre-eminent preacher.

* *

7. The feminine gender is to be explained, from the custom in
Hebrew and other languages of designating h7 feminine and
abstract names persons holding certain ranks and offices.*
Against this explanation we urge- 1, That Coheleth is neither
a name of rank nor of office, but simply deswibes the act of
gathering the people together; 2. That the construction of the
feminine verb with it in vii. 27, is utterly irreconcilable with this
view; 3. That abstracts, though sometimes expressed by feminine
forms, are never formed from the active participle ; and 4. That
there is not a single instance to be found where a concrete is

first made an abstract, then again taken in a personal sense.

SECTION II.— CANON1CITY OP THE BOOK.

In inquiring into the canonicity of any book of the Old
Testament, it must always be borne in mind that no inspired
writer gives a catalogue of the books regarded as canonical up
to his time, and that even the earliest uninspired notice taken
of the entire canon is a simple reference to its threefold division,
viz., the Law, the Prophets, and the other writings, i.e., Hagio-
graphy.n The reason of this categorical designation is obvious.

1 Jahn, Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p. 828, &o.
* Desvoeux, p. 477

; Gesenius, Lehrgeb., p. 468, and 878 ; Knobel, p. 8, <fcc
•

Herzfeld, Cobeleth ubersetzt und erlautert, Braunschweig, 1838, p. 25; Stuart]
A Commentary on Ecclesiastea, New York, 1851, p. 107; Plumptre, in' Smith's
Dictionary of the Bible, art Ecclesiastes,

s Comp. the Prologue to Jesus son of Siracb, i rip* h*) d irfotfrat x*l ri Zkx*
wArfw 0iZ\U, and farther on, J rfp«c **' «1 trf^nnTat^ rA *«** rSt 0&*i„. And
see also Luke xxiv. 44.

C
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INTRODUCTION. 11

The sacred books were too well known to every Israelite to

require a more specific account of them. It was only when

the superiority of the inspired books had to be defended before

a heathen^ who was ignorant of their number and import, that

Josephus felt himself obliged to enumerate and describe them

more particularly. " We have not," he submits, " a countless

number of books opposing and contradicting each other, but

only two-and-twenty, containing the records of every age, which

are justly believed to be Divine, and of these Jive belong to

Moses, thirteen to the Prophets, and the remaining four contain

hymns to God and maxims of life for men." 1 But even this

vindication being necessarily confined to the certainty of the

number, the publicity, and veracity of the Hebrew records, as

contrasted with the countless number of the concealed writings of

the Hellenists, rendered it superfluous to give the names of

books which were well known to every Jew, and which would

have been utterly useless to Apion, the heathen. It is, however,

generally admitted that these twenty-two books are : 1—5, the

Books of Moses ; 6, Joshua ; 7, Judges and Euth, which

belongs to that period ; 8, first and second Samuel ; 9, first

and second Kings; 10, first and second Chronicles; 11, Ezra

and Nehemiah, because Ezra appears in Nehemiah, and because

both were ascribed to one author (comp. Baba Bathra, 15, a;

Sanedrin, 93, b) ; 12, Esther; 13, Isaiah; 14, Jeremiah and

Lamentations, by the same author; 15, Ezekiel ; 16, Daniel;

17, the Minor Prophets, put together because of their smallness,

and also to obtain the number 22; 18, Job; 19, the Psalms

;

20, the Proverbs; 21, Ecclesiastes ; 22, the Song of Songs.

1 Comp. Joseph, cont. Apion. i. 8, with Eusebius, Hist Eccles. iii. 10. Josephus*

division of the Scriptures into twenty two books is owing to an ancient custom to

obtain the number of the Hebrew alphabet, or some other significant or sacred

number, when divisions were made. The division into four-and-twenty books,

n?3"iNi Dnvn?, which is adopted by the Massorites, and is become a technical name
among the Jews for the Old Testament, is from the Greek-speaking Jews, who

made it according to the Greek alphabet, containing twenty-four letters. For the

same reason, the Iliad and the Odyssey are respectively divided into twenty-four

books.

\\

M

The correctness of this admission is evident, from the catalogue
of the inspired writings given in the Talmud. Here, again,
we must remark that this formal account of the books is not
given to shew tdhich are canonical, as this would have beeu
BuperHuous in the eyes of the Talmudists and of the Jews,
since every Israelite well knew from ofold the canonical books

;

but is incidentally brought forward to point out the order in

which they- are to follow each other— a circumstance which
greatly increases its importance and value. Three subjects are

discussed in Baba Bathra, pp. 13 and 14, viz., 1. The aggluti-

nation or joining together of the canonical scrolls or books

;

2. The order in which they are to follow each other; and

3. Their respective authors or compilers. The first discussion,

viz., about the agglutination of the scrolls, throws no direct light

upon the point under consideration. The gross misunder-

standing, however, of the passage in the Talmud which contains

it will be seen in the foot-note.
1 The third discussion will be

1 The passage is, tdim rrnrp 'i two *i nn 'm3 nmro 'wj rmn dth paio Vn
iohi toss '3Di trmi inN to enow o^am pj» *3Da 'woi pro »am 'waa rnxro »:D3 mm
onoiM «nm» p »*i sd S» ttoo pma owaa naiow "ft vrro pit p rjwaa nrcto rrnrr »m

inMD D*p3rn3 O'ivoi owaa rmn irari warn '«#n ,m
\ "raw ltaaw *xn 'm 'h vhn vn vb

•rjvrom : Our Rabbins teach that one may join the Pentateuch, the Prophets,

and the Hagiography together in one, so said M. Mayer; R. Jehudah said the

Pentateuch by itself, the Prophets by themselves, and the Hagiography by them-

selves ; and the Sages said, each book by itself. Then R. Jehudah said it happened

that Bayithos, the natural son, had the eight Prophets joined together in one,

according to the advice of R. Eliezer ben Azariah ; but others said that it was not

so, but that each one was by itself. Then Rab said, it happened that the Law, the

Prophets, and the Hagiography were brought before us joined together in one, and

we pronounced them lawful. And this decided the question. The whole dis-

cussion is so plain that it requires no comment, and we are amazed that Haver-

nick (Allgemeine Eiuleitung in das Alte Test, erster Theil, erste Abth. 1854,

p. 40) should have taken it to treat upon the division of the canon, and then have

disconnected and so wofully mistranslated the words, *mm inn to trraiN Dtaam

nw» >:D3, bie SBdfen fagen: atfea fjl cine* unb Jebet 3#eil befte^et tvfeber fur.

fia), b.fc. bitbet rolcbet ein fflr fin) abgeftytolftnee* ©anje : The wise men say, the

whole is one, and each part forms one again for itself, i. e. t forms again for itself a

complete whole : and that he should also have disconnected the decision of the

discussion, omitted the last and most important word, and translated warn

iroo o'pavra tmroi owaa rmn wart, " unb fie fcaben un$ fctnterlaflen ble 2$ora$,

tyropfeten unb $agtograp$en wbunben ju efnctn @anarn," and they (i.«., the
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examined in the section appropriated to the authorship of this

book. It is the second, viz., the discussion about the order of

the sacred books, which is of the utmost importance to the

identity of Joseph us' canon, inasmuch as in it all the inspired

books are mentioned by name. Here, then, we have it beyond

the shadow of a doubt that the books which, according to

Josephus (I. c), formed the sacred canon long before his time;

which no Jew, as he tells us, dared to alter in any way ; upon

which all the Jews are taught from their very infancy to look

as the decrees of God ; and for which every Jew, if neces-

sary, would gladly die, are, according to the order of this

discussion, the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings,

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah, and the Minor Prophets; Ruth, Psalms,

Job, Proverbs, Coheleth, Song of Songs, Lamentations, Daniel,

Esther, Ezra, and Chronicles.
1 The Old Testament canon,

same wise men) have bequeatlted to us the Law, the Prophets, and the Hagiography,

united in one whole, connecting it with the preceding quotation. Keil, who

almost rewrote this part of Havernick's work, has espoused this extraordinary

blunder; so also Professor Stuart, who gravely tells us (Critical History and

Defence of the Old Testament Canon, Davidson's ed., London, 1849, p. 233, &c),
" In the Geinara Tract, Babba Bathra, fol. 13, c. 2, we find the following declara-

tion : Our wise men say that the whole is one, and each part is one by itself; and

they have transmitted to us the Law, the Prophets, and the Kethubim, united

together in one." The works of Havernick, Keil, and Stuart occupy too high a

position, both here and on the Continent, to leave so flagrant an error unnoticed.

*vo» tnsn rrrnr ^Npim mor doVoi 'jmidw otddiw Witt O'^aj Vrc pio pai un i

yimn isi rraoo «bm rVjnn -ot yroin » ot ranna 'n in rfcnn rroi onp Sttjin nao

3?«m p ton pen irvwa "iwaaroiD owaa nsaV> rV?nn rrrro prrn *an -ran vn D^aa rraa

owaj rriD 'anboi rmai »an >aa rrrwiaa ttoi jva nuna wcinb rnanp^i rmn dio» ''j?uri

^Hpirn rroro trip rrrnr nao D3Tn -ram tv rrDipVi rrnrrt rraro*Vi imna rrV yirm w?

rrDiDi nanir? rwi Sipmn wa-nn jtVo mm waa-nn rroio oobm |va '©na rrw1

? mnp^
•Nnnnri unarm wmrrt wmn jratffl wnoro rr'jia rrwi Hnoro TA« Rabbins teach

that the order of the Propliets it—Joshua and Judges, Samuel and Kings,

Jeremiah and Ezekiel, Isaiah and the Minor Prophets, of which Hotea it the first,

as it is written, " The Lord spake to Hosea first." (Hos. i.) But has Hosea really

spoken first t and were there not many prophets between Moses, and Hosea ?

R. Jochanan replied, because he teas the first of the four prophets who prophesied

at that time, viz., Hosea, Isaiah, Amos, and Micah. Tlun Isaiah ought to be put

at the head of these ? Since his prophecy was written upon Haggai, Zechariah,

and Malachi, the last of the propliets, it was considered as separate, and written

down separately, and was put at the head because it is little and might easily be
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therefore, which we now possess, is the canon which the Jews
had long before the time of Christ, and Coheleth composed one
of the sacred books which our Lord called r&s ypa<f>hs, the

Scriptures (Matt. xxii. 29). Hence the Septuagint version,

which was made before the Christian era, the translations of

Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, which belong to the first

two centuries of Christianity, and the Catalogue of Melito,

bishop of Sardis (fl. 170 A.D.), which he brought from

Palestine— all these include Coheleth.

As reference is frequently made to the discussions in the

Talmud, &c, where it is affirmed objections have been made at a

very early period against the canonicity of Coheleth, we believe

that the real force of these passages will best be seen by giving

them entire. Upon the declaration in the Mishna, that all

the books in the Bible pollute the hands, (i. e., are inspired, or

canonical, see my Commentary on the Song of Songs, p. 3,)

including the Song of Songs and Coheleth,
1 B. Jehudah said

the Song of Songs does pollute the hands, but about Coheleth there

is a difference of opinion : B. Josi said Coheleth does not pollute

the hands, and the difference of opinion is about the Song of

Songs. R. Simeon said Coheleth is one of those points upon

which the decision of Beth-Shammai is more lenient and Beth-

Hillel more rigid. Then R. Shimeon Ben-Azzai said, 1 have

lost. Since Isaiah was before Jeremiah and Ezekiel, ought not Isaiah to be at

the head t As the book of Kings ends with tribulation, and Jeremiah is all

tribulation, and Ezekiel begins with tribulation and ends in consolation, whereas

Isaiah is all consolation, tribulation is joined to tribulation (t. e., Jeremiah to the

end of Rings), and consolation to consolation (
i. <?., Isaiah to the end of Ezekiel.)

Tlie order of the Hagiography is Ruth, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Coheleth, the

Song of Songs, Lamentations, Daniel, Esther, Ezra, and Chronicles. To him

who say8 that as Job lived in the days of Moses, the book of Job ought to be put

first, as the beginning, we reply, we must not begin with punishment. Ruth, too,

contains chastisements 1 But such chastisements as have a happy issue.

~vxd ioih rrnrp 'i trm n» praioo nbnpi on^n td d^th nn ptooo «npn *ana ba i

dtoti Ttoi Dn*n n« mdtdo nrn rhrxp yem to* '"i nptoro nVipi D»Tn hm notdo trnan

trapn D*3«n qrw >do 'an bajra w* p w*i tdm n*a noinot ©'a >V»po n")np n*«n nptoro

on>> D<-rn nw d'hoed nbnpi on*iajn rws navjra rn» p TWto* *i rw wwirro ova
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received it from the mouth of the seventy-two elders, at the time

when B. Eliezer Ben-Azzai was appointed elder
}
that the Song

of Songs and Coheleth pollute the hands.—Yadayim, v. 3.

In the Talmud, where the same discussion is given, we are

told :* B. Mayer said Coheleth does not pollute the hands, but

there is a difference of opinion about the Song of Songs ; B. Josi

said the Song of Songs does pollute the hands, and the difference

ofopinion is about Coheleth; whereas B. Simeon said Coheleth

is one of those points upon which the decision of Beth-Shammai

is more lenient and Beth-Hillel more rigid ; but Ruth, the Song

of Songs, and Esther pollute the hands ; this is according to what

B. Joshua had said. B. Simeon ben Menasia submitted that

Coheleth does notpollute the hands, because it contains Sol&mon's own

wisdom. Whereupon they said unto him, and has Kb (Solomon) only

indited this (Coheleth), and has it not long been said that he also

spoke three thousand proverbs (1 Kings v. 12), and said, too, Do
not add to his words? (Prov. xxx. 6). What means this pDWl)
" and he said"? If thou (R. Simeon) wilt say he (Solomon)

said it appropriately, having written down what he wished and

kept back what he wished, then come and hear, Do not add to His

words (i.e., to God's words).— Megila, 7, a.

In another tract of the Talmud it is recorded :" B. Jehuda,

son of B. Samuel, son. qf'Shilath, said in the name ofBab, the

sages wanted to declare Coheleth apocryphal, because its statements

contradict each other. And why have they not declared it

apocryphal ? Because it begins with words of the Law and ends

with the words of the Law : it begins with the words of the Law,

union D'Tum to tow *dv 't D^rron vai np'ftrroi dth nn mobo vh ntoip -raw run '"»

*

D^vrcn toi nn tan n*a nmnm td*3 ftipo nbnp tqim p»nw '» nVnpa npiVirn o'Tn nw
Moan wm nVnp tow w*d3Q p rwo ,m

\ «*an vonrr '-o tdmi mn D'th rw praoo "mom
nwVo "qti -ram ina hVti ton ia^a m *ai *h todn n*n rroto *m vraarro >aon dth nw

wmti rro*M win "tom mto totd no^n *y) toini W3 man *& rpn S* tdwi Vwd treS*

•<n*9 'i nVani inai *& rpn fet'vov mti vtwh vh

m pmo row «jdd rtnp noo raft roar? i«jpa an rrntro nV« 'ti nna rrnrr a-» tdm »

a^nai rrnn nai wfrrm rrnn nan ididi mm nai ^nVnm? 'aoo vnua >rt nn 'jwi rn nw

trnp rt pn wrr rcottn nnn w 'i 'an naw TOttn nnn Vrorw *fto» Vaa D"ftft jruv rro

m *a tow vmo run mt D*nS*n nw wjim tanw >jid ynai rmn naiw ^ w* ©own
•('a ^ na«> o-wn ta
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/w A opens with the words, " TFXa« advantage has man in all his

labour wherewith he labours under the sun?" (i. 3) and it is said
in the school of B. Jannai that " under the sun " means that which
is unprofitable for him ; just as " above the sun " denotes *Aa*

wA«o& t» profitable for him; it ends with the words of the Law,
for it concludes with the words, " In conclusion, all is heard;

fear the Lord, and keep his commandments," dec. (xii. 13.) —
Shabbath, 30, b.

In the Midrash we read,
1 " the sages wanted to declare Coheleth

apocryphal, because theyfound sentiments in it tending to infide-

lity."—Vayikra Kabba, 161, b.

Thus also St. Jerome tells us :
f

the Hebrews say that, among
other writings of Solomon which are obsolete and forgotten, this

book ought to be obliterated, because it asserts that all the creatures

of God are vain, and regards the whole as nothing, and prefers

eating and drinking and transient pleasures before all things.

From this one paragraph it deserves the dignity that it should be

placed among the number of the divine volumes, in which it

condenses the whole of its discussion, summing up the whole

enumeration, as it were, and says that the end of its discourse is

very easily heard, having nothing difficult in it, namely, that we

shouldfear God and keep his commandments (xii. 13, 14).

But we submit that these discussions, so far from impairing,

confirm the canonicity of Coheleth, since they shew beyond a

doubt— 1. That these objections, which were by no means

confined to the book in question, were urged by the school of

Shammai, which exercised a supercilious rigour in the interpre-

.MDp .nan NTjri) mana *nrt dtdd onai u inxn© *3Dn nVnp -idd raft o^nan tcpa >

•ta*»

' Aiunt Hebraci, cum inter cetera scripta Salomonis, quee antiqnata Bunt, neo

in memoria duraverunt, et hie liber obliterandus videretur, eo quod vanas assereret

Dei creaturos et totum putaret esse pro nihilo et cibum et potum et delicias

transeun ten pro* ferret omnibus : ea hoc uno capitulo meruisse auctoritatem, ut in

divinorum Toluminum numero poneretur, quod totam disputationem suam et

omnem catalogum bac quasi avaiti$«Aauirrfi coarctaverit et dixerit finem sermonurn

Buorura auditu esse promptissimum, nee aliquid in se habere difficile, ut scilicet

Deum tiraeamus et ejus preeoepta faciamus.

—

Hitron. Comment, xii. 13.
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tation of Scripture;
1

2. That they were overruled by the positive

declaration from the seventy-two eldeTS, which is to us of the

utmost importance, being a testimony anterior to the Christian

era, that Coheleth is canonical ; 3. That the objections against

it were based upon apparent contradictions and difficulties ; and

4. That these difficulties had been so satisfactorily explained by

the Rabbins themselves, that when the apparent contradictions

of the book of Proverbs were urged against its canonicity, the

satisfactory solution of Coheleth was adduced as an instance to

caution against accepting contradictions too rashly.
8

Coheleth is the fourth of the (i"ri^D Eton) five Megihth, or

books, which are read annually in the synagogue at five

appointed seasons. The reason for its occupying the fourth

position in the present arrangement of the Hebrew canon is,

that the feast of Tabernacles, on which it is read, is the fourth of

these occasions.

SECTION III.— DESIGN AND METHOD OF THE BOOK.

The design of this book, as has already been intimated {vide

supra, p. 2), is to gather together tJie desponding people of God

from the various expediencies to which they have resorted, in con-

sequence of the inexplicable difficulties andperplexities in the moral

government of God, into the community of the Lord, by shewing

them the utter insufficiency of all human efforts to obtain real

happiness, which cannot be secured by wisdom, pleasure, industry,

1 Comp. Graetz, Geschichte der Juden jy., p. 40, &c. ; Jost, Gescbichte des

Judenthums und seiner Secten, i., p. 01, &c.

» The passage alluded to is as follows: pniD rr3T vrro rtaab itjpa *7va iro rjw

p«s^ 'D3 van MortD irrrawi pm* w^ rhnp -too now lmuj vh to ^ddi m nw m
;
and

also the book of Proverb*, they [the wise men] wanted to declare apocryphal,

because there are statements in it contradicting each other. And why did they not

declare it apocryphal? They said, the book of Coheleth was not [declared

apocryphal], because we have examined it and found its meaning; let us therefore

here [the Book of Proverbs] also examine more closely, Shabbath 30, b. Preston

(Comment, on Eccles., p. 75), in citing this passage, has omitted the word tm%

and therefore mistranslated the whole ; be has also given a wrong reference to

it, viz., Mishna, Shabbas, ch. x. Plumptre (in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

art Ecclesiastes, p. 473) quotes it from Preston, with these errors uncorrected.
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wealthy &c, but consists in the calm enjoyment of life, in the resig-

nation to the dealings of Providence, in the service of God, and in

the belief in a future state of retribution, when all the mysteries

in the present course of the world shall be solved.

The method which the' sacred writer adopts to cany out this

design is most striking and effective. Instead of writing an

elaborate metaphysical disquisition, logically analysing and

refuting, or denouncing, ex cathedra, the various systems of

happiness which the different orders of minds and temperaments

had constructed for themselves, Solomon is introduced as recount-

ing his painful experience in all these attempts. Thus by laying

open, as it were, to the gaze of the people the struggles of a man

of like feelings with themselves, who could fully sympathise with

all their difficulties, having passed through them himself, and

found the true clue to theiT solution, the sacred writer carries out

his design far more touchingly and effectively than an Aristo-

telian treatise, or the Mount Ebal curses upon the heads of the

people, would have done.

The book consists of a Prologue,four sections, and an Epilogue:

the Prologue and Epilogue are distinguished by their beginning

with the same phrase (i. 1 ; xii. 8), ending with two marked

sentences (i. 11 ; xii. 14), and embodying the grand problem and

solution proposed by Coheleth ; whilst the four sections are indi-

cated by the recurrence of the same formula, giving the result of

each experiment or examination of particular efforts to obtain

real happiness for the craving soul (ii. 26; v. 19; and viii. 15).

The Prologue— i. 2-11 — gives the theme or problem of

the disquisition. Assuming that there is no hereafter, that the

longing soul is to be satisfied with the things here, Coheleth

declares that all human efforts to this effect are utterly vain (2)

and fruitless (3) ; that conscious man is more deplorable than

unconscious nature : he must speedily quit this life, whilst the

earth abides for ever (4) ; the objects of nature depart and retrace

their course again, but man vanishes and is for ever forgotten

(5-11).
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The first section—i.ll—u. 26—records the failure of different

experiments to satisfy the cravings of the soul with temporal

things, thus corroborating the allegation in the Prologue, and

also shewing what their disappointment from this point of view

led to. Coheleth, with all the resources of a monarch at his

command (12), applied himself assiduously to discover, by the aid

of wisdom, the nature of earthly pursuits (13), and found that

they were all fruitless (14), since they could not rectify destinies

(15). .Reflecting, therefore, upon the large amount of wisdom he

had acquired (16), he came to the conclusion that it is all useless

(17), as the accumulation of it only increased his sorrow and pain

(18). He then resolved to try pleasure, to see whether it would

yield the desired happiness, but found that this too was vain

(ii. 1), and hence denounced it (2) ; for, having procured every

imaginable pleasure (3-10), he found that it was utterly insuffi-

cient to impart lasting good (11). Whereupon he compared

wisdom with pleasure (12), and though he saw the
1

former had a

decided advantage over the latter (13, 14, a.), yet he also saw

that it does not exempt its possessor from death and oblivion,

but that the wise and the fool must both alike die and be for-

gotten (14, b. -16). This made him hate both life and the

possessions which, though acquired by industry and wisdom,

he must leave to another, who may be a reckless fool (17-21),

convincing him that man has nothing from his toil but wearisome

days and sleepless nights (22, 23) ; that there is, therefore,

nothing left for man but to enjoy himself (24, a)
;
yet this, too,

he found was not in the power of man (24, b. 25), God gives this

power to the righteous and withholds it from the wicked, and

that it is, after all, transitory (26).

The second section— iii. 1.- v. 19.— Having shewn in the

preceding section that neither uisdom nor pleasure can ensure

lasting good for man, Coheleth now shews that industry is also

unable to secure it.

All- the events of life are permanently fixed (iii. 1-8), and

hence the fruitlessness of human labour (9). God has indeed

M

prescribed bounds to man's employment, in harmony with this
fixed order of things, but man through his ignorance often mis-
takes it (10, 11), thus again shewing that there is nothing left for
man but the enjoyment of the things of this world in his posses-
sion, being the gift of God to the righteous (12, 13). The cause
of this immutable arrangement in the events of life is, that man
may fear God, and feel that it is He who orders all things (14, 15).

The apparent success of wickedness (16) does not militate against

this conclusion, since there is a fixed day for righteous retribu-

tion (17) ; but even if, as is affirmed, all terminates here, and

man and beast have the same destiny (18-21), this shows all the

more clearly that there is nothing left for man but to enjoy life,

since this is his only portion (22). The state of suffering (iv. 1),

however, according to this view, becomes desperate, and death,

and not to have been born at all, are preferable to life (2, 3).

The exertions made, in spite of the prescribed order of things,

either arise from jealousy (4), and fail in their end (5, 6), or are

prompted by avarice (7, 8), and defeat themselves (9-16). Since

all things are thus under the control of an Omnipotent God, we

ought to serve him acceptably (17 -v. 6), trust to his protection

under oppression (7, 8), remember that the rich oppressor, after

all, has not even the comfort of the poor labourer (9-11), and

that he often brings misery upon his children and himself

(12-16). These considerations, therefore, again shew that there

is nothing left for man but to enjoy life the few years of his

existence, being the gift of God (17-19).

The third section— vi. 1-viii. 15.— Riches comes now

under review, and it, too, is shewn to be utterly unable to secure

real happiness (vi. 1 - 9), since the rich man can neither overrule

the order of Providence (10), nor know what will conduce to his

well-being (11, 12). And lastly, prudence, or what is generally

called common sense, is examined and shewn to be as unsatisfac-

tory as all the preceding experiments. Coheleth thought that to

live so as to leave a good name (vi. 1-4); to listen to merited

rebuke (5 - 9) ; not to indulge in a repining spirit, but to submit
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to God's Providence (10-14); to be temperate in religious

matters (15-20); not to pry into everybody's opinions (21, 22)

—

lessons of prudence or common sense, higher wisdom being

unattainable (23, 24) ; to submit to the powers that be, even

under oppression, believing that the mightiest tyrant will ulti-

mately be punished (viii. 1-9), and that, though righteous retri-

bution is sometimes withheld (10), which, indeed, is the cause of

increased wickedness (11), yet that God will eventually admi-

nister rewards and punishments (12, 13), that this would satisfy

him during the few years of his life. But as this did not account

for the melancholy fact that the fortunes of the righteous and the

wicked are often reversed all their life-time, this common sense

view of life too proved vain (14) ; and Coheleth therefore recurs

to his repeated conclusion, that there is nothing left for man but

to enjoy the things of this life (15).

The FOURTH section — viii. 15-xii. 7.— To sliew more

strikingly the force of his final conclusion, submitted at the end

of this section, Coheleth gives first a risumi of the investigations

contained in the preceding sections. Having found that it is

impossible to fathom the work of God by wisdom (viii. 16, 17)

;

that even the righteous and the wise are subject to this inscru-

table Providence, just as the wicked (ix. 1, 2); that all must

alike die and be forgotten (3-5), and that they have no more

participation in what takes place here (6) ; that we are therefore

to indulge in pleasures here while we can, since there is no

hereafter (7-10) ; that success does not always attend the strong

and the skilful (11, 12) ; and that wisdom, though decidedly

advantageous in many respects, is often despised and counteracted

by folly (13 -x. 3) ; that we are to be patient under sufferings

from rulers (4), who by virtue of their power frequently pervert

the order of things (5-7), since violent opposition may only tend

to increase our sufferings (8-11); that the exercise of prudence in

the affairs of life will be more advantageous than folly (12-20)

;

that we are to be charitable, though the recipients of our bene-

volence appear ungrateful, since they may after all requite us

P
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(xi. 1, 2)
;
that we are always to be at our work, and not be

deterred .by imaginary failures, since we know not which of our
efforts may prove successful (3.-6), and thus make life as agree-
able as we.can (7), for we must always bear in mind that this is
the only, scene of enjoyment; that the future is all vanity (8)

:

but-as this too did not satisfy the craving of the soul, Coheleth at
last came to the conclusion, that enjoyment of this life, together
viith a belief in a future judgment, will secure real happiness for
man (9, 10), and that we are therefore to livefrom our early youth
in the fear of God and of a, final judgment, when all that is

perplexing now shall be rectified (xii. 1-7).
The Epilogue— xii. 8-12.—Thus all human efforts to obtain

real happiness are vain (xii. 8) ; this is the experience of the

wisest and most painstaking Coheleth (9, 10) ; the Sacred
Writings alone are the way to it (11, 12) ; there is a righteous

Judge, who marks, and will in the great day of judgment judge,

everything we do ; we must therefore fear Him, and keep His

commandments (13, 14).

SECTION IV.— IMPORTANCE OF THE BOOK.

To understand more clearly the"importance of this book, and

the gap it fills up in the Old Testament lessons, it will be neces-

sary briefly to examine the state of things to which the doctrine

of temporal retribution had in the course of time given rise.

Only those who have a special cause to plead will deny that the

principle of virtue and vice being visibly rewarded on earth is

enunciated, wherever the subject of righteousness and wickedness

is spoken of in the Old Testament. God declares, at the very

giving of the Law, that he will shew mercy to thousands of

those who love Him and keep His commandments, and visit the

iniquity of those who hate Him to the third and fourth genera-

tion (Exod. xx. 5, 6) ; that they who honour their parents shall

be blessed with long life (Ibid. 12). The whole of the

twenty-sixth chapter of Leviticus and the twenty-eighth chapter

of Deuteronomy are replete with promises of earthly blessings to
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those who will walk in the way of the Lord, and threatening^ of

temporal afflictions upon those who shall transgress His law.

The faithful fulfilment of these prymises and threatenings, in the

early stages of the Jewish history, convinced every Israelite

that " God judgeth the righteous, and God is angry with the

wicked every day" and afforded a source of consolation to which

the righteous resorted when thepqweri.of the wicked threatened

destruction (1 Sam. xxiv. 13-16; xxvi. 23; Ps. vii. ; ix.).

When David, therefore, received the calamitous tidings that

Saul in a malicious freak had caused eighty-five priests to be

killed, and that his own life was in imminent danger, he

addressed the mighty tyrant in the full assurance of this

righteous retribution

:

" Why glorieRt thou, hero, in wickedness ?

The favour of God endureth for ever.

Thy tongue deviseth mischief

Like a sharp razor, thou mischief-maker

!

Tbon lovest evil more than good,

Lying more than speaking uprightly.

Thou lovest all sorts of destruction, deceitful tongue !

God shall therefore smite thee down for ever,

He will seize thee, and snatch thee out of the tent,

And root thee out of the li*.'-ng land.

The righteous shall see it and fear,

And they shall laugh over him—
' See there the man who made not God his bulwark,

And trusted in the multitude of his riches, strengthened himself

in his wickedness
;'

But I am as a green olive tree in the house of God

;

I trust in the favour of God for ever and ever

;

I will praise Thee, because thou hast executed it,

And hope in Thy name, because it is good before thy saints."

Ps. lii.

Like a net of fine threads is thisi doctrine spread over the! entire

Old Testament (compare Psalms xvii.l, 2 ;< xxvi. 1, 2; xxviii.

1-3; xxxv.; liv. 7-9 ; lv. 20-24; xc. ; cxiijic^xv. 3 ; cjxxvii.

;

cxl. ; cxli. 10 ; Prov. x. 6 ; xi. 5 - 8. 19 ; < xii. 7; Ha£..#L 15 - 20;
%

Zech. i. 2 - 6 ; viii. 9-17; Malachi ii. 17). It is also propounded

in the New Testament. Thus our Saviour says, in his sermon

w
p

I
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on the Mount, « Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth" (Matt. v. 5); and declares that "every one that hath
forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or
wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall " not only
" inherit everlasting life," but shall receive « an hundredfold here

in this life " (comp. Matt. xix. 29, with Mark x. 29, 30 ; Luke
xviii. 29, 30).

But whilst provision was made in the New Testament against

the difficulties arising from the mysterious inequalities in the

distribution of the fortunes of man by the removal of the

boundary line between the world that is now and the world that

is to come, and the extension of the sphere of retribution, thus

affording transcendent consolation to the suffering saint, in the

face of the prosperous sinner, and enabling him to say, " Sorrow-

ful, yet alway rejoicing
;
poor, yet making many rich ; having

nothing, yet possessing all things " (2 Cor. vi. 10) ; " I have

learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content" (Phil,

iv. 11) ;
" for the sufferings of this present time are not worthy

to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us
"

(Eom. viii. 18) : the Old Testament, by limiting the bar of

judgment to this side of the grave, yielded no explanation of, or

succour under, the distracting sight of the righteous suffering

all their life, and then dying for their righteousness, and the

wicked prospering and prolonging their days through their

wickedness.

Such a bewildering state of things, as permitted by an

inscrutable Providence, frequently engendered jealousy, anger,

malice, and revenge on the part of the righteous, who, in despair,

were alternately ready to join issue with, or to rise against, the

wicked. It was under such circumstances that Psalm xxxvii.

was written—
11 Be not inflamed against the wicked,

Be not envioiiB at the evil-doers,

For soon shall they he cut down as the grass,

And wither as the green herbage.

Trust in Jehovah and do good,
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Rest quietly in the land, and cherish truth,

And delight in Jehovah,

And He shall grant thee thy heart's desire.

Roll tby cause upon Jehovah,

And trust in Him, He will accomplish it,

And shall display thy righteousness as the light,

And thy justice as the noon-day.

lie silent before Jehovah, and wait on Him,

Be not inflamed against the successful in his course,

Against the man who practiseth deceit.

Abstain from anger, and leave wrath,

Be not inflamed, so that tbou also dost evil;

For evil-doers shall be cut off,

And they that wait on Jehovah, they shall possess the land.

Only a little longer, and the wicked is no more,

And thou sbalt search in bis place, but he will be gone

;

While the meek shall possess the land,

And delight in great peace.

Let the wicked plot against the righteous,

And gnash upon him with his teeth

;

The Lord shall laugh at him,

For ho seeth that his day is coming.

Let the wicked draw the sword, and stretch their bow,

To cut down the poor and the needy,

To murder the upright in conduct;

Their sword shall enter into their own hearts,

And their bows shall be broken.

Better the little of a righteous man,
Than the abundance of many wicked.

For the arms of the wicked shall be broken,

But Jehovah upholdeth the righteous.

Jehovah knoweth the days of the pious,

And their inheritance shall be for ever

;

They shall not be ashamed in the time of distress,

And in the days of famine they shall be satisfied.

But the wicked shall perish,

And the enemies of Jehovah shall vanish like the excellency

of pastures

;

They shall vanish in smoke.

The wicked borroweth and repayeth not,

But the righteous is merciful and giveth;

For the blessed of Him shall inherit the land,

And the cursed of Him shall be cut off.

By Jehovah are the steps of this man fixed,
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And He delighteth in his way;
Though he stumble, he shall not fall,

For Jehovah eupportetb his band.
1 have been young and am grown old,
And never have I 8een the righteous forsaken,
Or his seed begging bread

;

Every day he is merciful and lendeth,

And his seed must be blessed.

• " Depart from evil and do good,

And ever rest quietly

;

For Jehovah lovetb righteousness

And forsaketh not his saints,

They are always preserved

;

But the seed of the wicked are cut off.

The righteous shall possess the laud,

And shall dwell therein for ever.

The mouth of the righteous speaketh wisdom,

And his tongue uttereth justice,

The law of his God is in his heart,

His steps shall not totter.

The wicked lurketh for the righteous,

And Beeketh to slay him

;

Jehovah Jeaveth him not in his hand,

Gondemnetb him not when he is judged.

Wait upon Jehovah, and heed His way,

And He shall raise thee to the heritage of the land.

Thou sbalt see the destruction of the wicked

;

1, too, saw a wicked man, overhearing,

And spreading as a greeu, deep-rooted tree,

Yet he disappeared, and lo ! be was no more,

And I searched for him but ho could not be found.

Mark the pious, and behold the upright,

For there is a future for the man of peace.

While the impious are destroyed together,

The future of the wicked is cut off.

And the salvation of the righteous is from Jehovah,

Their strength in time of distress;

And Jehovah holpeth them and delivereth them,

He delivereth them from the wicked, and saveth them,

For they trust in him."

Since, however, this Psalm, as well as Psalms xlix. and lxxiii.,

called forth by similar circumstances, endeavour to console the
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distressed, and allay the prevailing scepticism in the moral

government of God, by assuring the people that this contrariety

of fortunes is only temporary, and that the righteous shall ulti-

mately prosper and prolong their days upon the earth, and the

wicked shall suddenly be cut off in great misery, thus keeping

within the narrow limits of present reward and punishment;

they leave the main difficulty unsolved. Hence the recurrence

of this perplexity passing over almost into despair, when these

reassurances and consolations were not realised by experience,

and when, moreover, the sufferers, however conscious of their

innocence, were looked upon as rejected of God, in consequence

of some secret guilt. The book of Job, which has so successfully

combated the latter notion, shewing that the afflictions of the

righteous are not always a proper test of sin committed, only

confirmed the old opinion that the righteous are visibly rewarded

here, inasmuch as it represents their calamities as transitory, and

Job himself as restored to double his original happiness in this

life.

After the Babylonian captivity, when the political affairs of

the nation were such as to render the disparity of the destinies of

men and their moral life still more striking, the people began to

arraign the character of God—
" Every one that doeth evil

Is good in the sight of Jehovah, and he delighteth in them,

Or where is the God of justice ?"— Mai. ii 17.

" It is vaiu to serve God,

And what profit is it that we keep his ordinance,

And that we walk mournfully before Jehovah of Hosts ?

For now we pronounce the proud happy ;

They also that work wickedness are built up;

They even tempt God, yet they are delivered."— Ibid. iii. 17. 18.

Awful as this language appears, it had by no means reached

its climax. The inheritance of the Lord, which was to be the

praise and the ruler of all the earth, was now reduced and

degraded to the rank of a mere province by the Persians
;
her

inhabitants, to whom the idea of bondage was most revolting

1
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(comp. Matt. xxii. 17, with John viii. 33), were groaning under
the extortions and tyranny of satraps ; her seats of justice were
filled with most unprincipled and wicked men (Coheleth iii. 16)

;

might became right, and the impunity and success with which

wickedness was practised swelled most alarmingly the ranks of

the wicked (Ibid. viii. 10, 11).

* Tinder these circumstances, when the old cherished faith in

temporal retribution was utterly subverted by the melancholy

experience of the reversion of destinies; when the diversified

minds of the desponding people, released from the terrors of the

Law, began to import as well as to construct philosophic systems

to satisfy the cravings of their minds {Ibid. xii. 12), and to resort

to various other experiments to obtain happiness, the paramount

importance of a book which opens a new bar of judgment in the

world to come, when all present irregularities shall be rectified

by the Judge of the quick and dead, will at once be obvious.

SECTION V.— HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE EXEGESIS OF THE BOOK.

Few books in the Bible have given rise to greater diversities

of opinion than Coheleth. So conflicting were the views about

it up to his time, that Luther remarked, " difficult as this book

is, it is almost more difficult to clear the author of the visionary

fancies palmed upon him by his numerous commentators, than

to develop his meaning." What would this sagacious reformer

have said, if he could have forseen the countless speculations of

which it has been the subject for the last three hundred years?

A complete history of the interpretation of this book would of

itself form a large folio. Our object, therefore, in this sketchy is

simply to give the leading and most striking views which Jews

and Christians, in different ages, have formed of Coheleth.

A. Jewish Expositions.

217, B.C.— 50, A.D.— The Apocryphal book called "the

Wisdom of Solomon" " may, in a certain sense, be regarded as

1 The age of .this book is a poiut of *reat contention ; the above figures shew
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the first comment upon Coheleth, inasmuch as it imitatively

combats the same errors. The evils which were occasioned by

the absence of retributive justice, and which had called forth

Coheleth, became more general and formidable with the pro-

longed and increased sufferings of the people, and hence gave

rise also to the book of Wisdom. To invest its solemn warnings

and salutary lessons with greater weight, the author of the book

ofWisdom personates Solomon, and both imitates and quotes the

very language of Coheleth, which for similar reasons was also

ascribed to this wise monarch.

Having shewn, in the first chapter, that sin separates man

from God, and renders him unfit for the acquisition of wisdom,

the author of the book of Wisdom introduces, in the second

chapter, the wicked as declaring their own views of the life and

destiny of man (1-9).

THE BOOK OF WISDOM.

ii. 1. For those who do not judge

aright speak among themselves thus:

Short and gloomy is our life, aud

there is no remedy in the death of a

man; and no one is known to have

returned from Hades.

2. For we are horn by chance, and

ul'ter it we shall he as if we had

never existed ; for the breath in our

nostrils is smoke, and thought is a

eparlc in the beating of our heart.

COHELETH.

Not many are the days of his life

(v. 19) ; all his days he eats in dark-

ness, and has much trouble and

grief and anger (v. 16) ; no one has

power over the day of death (viii. 8)

;

no one can release from Hades

(iii. 22).

For man is chance (iii. 19), and

after it be goes to the dead, i.e.,

to oblivion (is. 3) ; the death of man
and beaet is the same, and both

have the same breath or spirit

(iii. 19).

the two extremes of the hypotheses about it. As it is beyond our range to enter

into a discussion upon this subject, we refer to Calmet's Preface to this book,

given by Arnold in his commentary upon the apocryphal books, being a con-

tinuation of Patrick and Lowth's commentary on the Bible ; Kitto, Cyclop. Bib.

Lit., art. Wisdom of Solomon; De Wette, Einleitung in das Alte Test., $ 314;

Ewald, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, iv., p. 554 ; Graetz, Geschichte der Juden,

iii., pp. 315, 493; Jost, Geschichte des Judenthums, i., p. 370, <fec; Herzfeld,

Geschichte des Volkes Israel, ii., p. 75 ; Grimm, Das Bucb der Weisheit, Kurz-

gefasstes Exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apocryphen des Alten Test, sechste

Liefening, p. 32, &c.

HI

THE BOOK OF WISDOM.

8. When extinguished, the body
turns into dust, and the spirit

vanishes like the subtle air.

4. And our name is forgotten in

time, and no one remembers our

works; and our life passes away
like the residue of a cloud, and is

dispersed like a mist driven away by
the beams of the sun, and crushed

by the heat thereof.

6. For our life is a passing shadow,

and there is uo returning of our end

;

for it is closed, and no one returns.

6. Come, then, let us enjoy present

pleasures, and diligently use the

world while young.

7. Let us fill ourselves with costly

wine and perfumes, let no flower of

the spring escape us.

8. Let us crown ourselves with

rose buds before they wither.

9. Let none of us be without his

share of voluptuousness; let us leave

everywhere tokens of our joyfulness,

for this is our portion, and this our

lot.

COHELETH.

Man, like beast, is of the dust, and
turns into dust; his spirit vanishes

away like the beast's (iii. 20, 21).

Their name is forgotten (ix. 5),

there is no remembrance of those

who passed away (i. 11).

When man departs he returns no
more (see comment, on i. 11).

Go eat thy bread with joy, and
drink thy wine with a cheerful

heart (ix. 16); rejoice, young man,
while young, and let thy heart cheer

thee in the days of thine early life

(xi. 9).

Let thy garments at all times be

white, and let no perfume be lacking

upon thy head (ix. 8).

I did not keep back my heart from

any pleasure, this was to be my
portion from all my toil (ii. 10)

;

there is nothing better for man than

to rejoice in bis works, for this is his

portion (iii. 22; corap. also ix. 17,

and ix. 9).

Those who assert that the book of Wisdom was written either

to oppose the erroneous sentiments expressed in Coheleth, or to

supplement and vindicate its misunderstood passages,
1 have failed

to see that both books owe their origin to the same circum-

stances, and combat the same errors.
9

1 Augusti, Einleitung in das Alte Test, p. 249 ; Schmidt, Salomo's Prediger

oder Koheleths Lehren, p. 71, note.

* Comp. Grimm, Introduction to his Comment on the Book of Wisdom,

p. 29, Ac.

mh
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300, B.C.— 550, A.D. — The exact age of the Midrashic lite-

rature upon Coheleth cannot now be ascertained. When the

prophetic fire began to be extinguished, and the voice of the

prophets was gradually dying away, a number of God-fearing

teachers arose, who, by their instruction, encouragement, and

solemn admonitions, rooted and builded up the people in their

most holy faith. As the Bible formed the central point, around

which their legends, sermons, lectures, discussions, investiga-

tions, &c, clustered, a homiletico-exegetical literature was, in the

course of time, developed, called Midrash (^"lTD
1

), which became

as mysterious in its gigantic dimensions, as it is in its origin.

Starting with the conviction that all sciences, as well as the

requirements of man for time and eternity, are contained in the

Scriptures, and that every repetition, figure, parallelism, synonym,

word, letter, nay the very shape and ornaments of the letter, or

titles, must have some recondite meaning, "just as every fibre of

a fly's wing, or an ant's foot, has its peculiar significance," the

text was explained in a fourfold manner, viz., 1. IDVi), in a

simple, primary, or literal; 2. Kni, secondary, homiletic, or spi-

ritual; 3. TD^, allegorical; 4, T1D, recondite or mysterious sense,

which was afterwards designated by the acrostic Pardes, DT19,

transposing the 1 aud the 1.

The rules for this exegesis afforded as great a facility for

introducing into the text, as for deducing from it, any and every

imaginable conceit. A few of them will suffice as a specimen.

1. A word is to be explained both with the preceding and

following words ("innM
1^ VJE)^ ttTTU mpD). Thus, ntftf ilty)

un notch /vi2D nns>tf tfy\ Sb rrfp tib bim. and Saraitt t; ••• t : " t; t: t t; ' '

1 «mo (from vrn, to invettigate) properly denotes the investigation or study of

the Bible, which, in accordance with the above-mentioned manner in which it

was pursued, developed itself in the rota (from TVn, to go), current law, fixed rule

of life, also called MTMPOttJ (from Vnv, to hear), what was heard or accepted, and
man, Ghaldee, ma», what was said, wituout having the authority of a law, i.e.,

free exposition, homilies, moral sayings and legends. It is the collection of the

latter development {i,e., of the homilies and legends) which is now called tmo,
or man wm ;>

INTRODUCTION.
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tnt*ir
ft

are him no*** and °h° hadan *-*-l

1 /T^T' 4mham
° Wi& bare n° child™ to **"«*! to

herself ffe fy and thm^ fo ^
(

. ^^^^ ^ner (t. e., Sarai) there was an handmaid (nnstf pftl ft)
2. -Letters are to be taken from one worefand joined to another

s°™Tl.i
nt0 a neWWOrd

(^'y
"
ini V* ™ m«); thus tm/u!ry& WmrMt, then ye shall give his inheritance unto &

kinsman (Numb, xxvii. 11), is explained, and ye shall give the
tnhentance of his wife to him, i. e, the husband, taking away the
1 from

,

Vrtm, and the «, from T^ft, and forming the word ft,
t.e, ft TOf rhrgrn* DW deducing therefrom that a man
inherits the property of his wife, pwtf) (Baba Bathra, iii 6 )

3 Words containing the same letters are exchanged for one
another. Comp. my Commentary on the Song of Songs, p 27

4. The letters of a word are transposed ; thus vhw, our labour
(Deut. xxv. 7), is made to mean our children, Ud'w, by trans-
posing the D and the !?.

'

5. Letters resembling each other in sound or appearance, or
belonging to the same organ, are interchanged; accordingly
*?? /JTJ? My, H0D Vfrtm rrtta is explained, the Lai
which Moses has given us is (HtonKD) the betrothed or wife
of, the congregation of Jacob (Deut.'xxx. 4), by changing the 1
in TVti~\\o for the N, and the V) for the \l).

6. Every letter of a word is reduced to its numerical value,
and the word is explained by another of the same quantity

j
thus, from the passage, And a'l the inhabitants of the earth were
of one language (Gen. xi. 1), is deduced that they all spoke
Hebrew, H3to being changed for its synonym fnh* and than
5 + 100 + 4 + 300 = 409, is substituted for its equivalent /!rw
1 + 8 + 400 = 409. This rule is called anBtM = ITDOT3 ==

ypawartCa, from ypAy.ua, letter, from its bearing upon the letters.

7. Every letter of a word is taken as an initial or abbreviation

• Preston, not perceiving this, could not comprehend how the Rabbins make
those two numbers the same. Comment, on Eccles., p. 09.
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i?
1

I
of a word. Accordingly the long and costly tunic which Jacob

made for his beloved Joseph, as an expression of peculiar fond-

ness, indicated the troubles into which the Patriarch plunged his

favoured son, inasmuch as D^D3 (Gen. xxxiii. 13), by this rule of

interpretation, called ppHLM = notaricun, from notarius, a short-

hand-writer, one who writes with abbreviations, is DHrrtD ISPDiD

D*JHD O^MJOtth Potiphar, who imprisoned Joseph, and the

merchants, who bought and sold him again as a slave.

8. The letters of the alphabet are taken in their inverse order,

N, the first letter, is expressed *by D, the last letter of the

alphabet; 3, the second letter, by tf, the last but one; 3 by 1;

1 by p ; n by If, and so on. Accordingly 'SJttW, Sheshach, is

explained by "m, Babel (Jer. xxv. 26 ; li. 41) ; *0|3 lb by DHto)

(ibid. li. 1). This mode of interpretation is called tttoipN Athbash,

thereby indicating this inversion.'

Strange and arbitrary as these rules may appear, it will be

seen in the sequel that they have been followed by the ancient

translators of the Bible, and in some of the Patristic commen-

taries. We shall also see that the overlooking of this fact has

caused many modern critics to regard the apparent discrepancies

between the ancient versions and the Hebrew original, as owing

to different readings or wilful corruptions of the text on the part

of the Jews, when, in truth, these deviations are simply the

result of the application of one or the other of these exegetical

rules.

The Midrashic view is, that Solomon wrote this book to expose

the emptiness and vanity of all worldly pursuits and carnal grati-

fications, and to shew that the happiness of man consists infearing

1 When the reference is omitted in the illustrations of the exegetical rules,

the cited explanations will be found in the Midrash Rabba, or Midrash Jolkut,

upon the respective passages. For fuller information on this ancient mode of

interpretation, we must refer to the excellent treatises of Frankel, Ueber den

Einfluss der Palastinischen Exegese auf die Alfxandrinische Hcrroeneutik,

Leipzig, 1851 ; Program ra zur Eroflhung des jiidisch— theologischen Seminars

zu Breslau, Breslau, 1854; Hirschfcld, Die hagadische Exegese, Berlin, 1847;

BenGhannnja, Jahrgang, i., pp. 110 and 227, Ac.
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GW and obeying his commands. When young and joyful, the
inspired monarch composed songs ; when middle-aged and sober,
he wrote wise proverbs and prudential maxims; and when old
and weary of life, he described every earthly pleasure as vain
and empty.1 As is frequently the case, these much misunderstood
Rabbins have given the proper view of the design of the book,
though the nature of the Midrash precluded a regular commentary
upon Coheleth in the historico-critical sense of the word.

1 A.D.— It now remained to be shewn how Solomon, who in

his old age was seduced by his foreign wives to idolatry, also

became a preacher of righteousness in his old age. The elastic

rules of interpretation, aided by an oriental imagination, soon

contrived to deduce it from the text. In chap. L, verse 12,

Coheleth says, "I was king over Israel," i.e., " and am no

more.
17 Taking Solomon to be the author of Coheleth, this

strange and remarkable assertion legitimately leads to one con-

clusion only, viz., that there was a period in his life when he

was dethroned. Hence arose the legend, that when Solomon,

elated with riches and wisdom, departed from the ways of the

Lord, he was dethroned by Ashmodai, the king of the demons,

and expelled from his capital as an example of the effects of sin.

It was then that this ex-monarch went about the provinces and

towns of the land of Israel mourning over his guilt, and saying,
11 1 am Coheleth, whose name was formerly Solomon, who was

king over Israel in Jerusalem, but through my sins have been

driven from my throne and residence." Having thus confessed

his sins, and denounced the folly of attempting to find satisfac-

tion in earthly pleasures, the penitent Solomon was in his old

age reinstated in the possession of his kingdom, where he died,

at peace with God and man. There can be no doubt that this

view is, at least, as old as the Christian era, being found in the

earliest Jewish traditions.*

jrov %yy rh *rroi rfrip p iron *V«jo "p -mw nbnn are xrvxan t»« ion jn:v »n 1

»nn *n trtan nn now ypxn tmo nan "rain V-un 101 nai -raw *wa othot y-w pio
•3Bp *w pfoi wipfr 1 rpra rftnp d*tio fen "ran *om *yn »ion

> See Midrash Yalkut on Coheleth i. 12.

P
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100-250 a.d.— But though the homiletic («m), the alle-

gorical (?D"1), and the mysterious (TID) modes of treating the

Bible were adopted by a large majority of the Rabbins, being

more suited to the practical and spiritual requirements of their

congregations, it must not be supposed that the literal sense

(IDW9) was excluded, or even neglected. Free enquiry into the

text and context of the Bible, and free expression of doubts

about the inspiration of any portion of Scripture which was

transmitted as canonical, were far more tolerated and encouraged

by these Rabbins, who are so often accused of bigotry and per-

secution (mostly by those who do not understand them), than

even in our free England. Thus we find, in the Mishna, that

some, after a critical examination of its context, came to the con-

clusion that this book was not inspired. Others went farther

still, and maintained that it contains heretical sentiments.
1 Yet

these Rabbins were not put out of the synagogue as unfit

teachers of those committed to their care.

300-400 a.d.— From the passage in St. Jerome's commen-

tary upon this book, given in the foot-note to p. 15, it will be

seen that the doubts with regard to the inspiration of Coheleth

had been entirely removed from the minds of the Jews in his

days, and that they allegorised it very largely. Thus he tells

us that they interpret iii. 2-8 as referring to their past and

future history.

11 The time for being born and for planting" refer to God's choosing and

making Israel bis people ; " the time for dying and plucking up that which

is planted/' to their being carried away into captivity ;
" the time for

killing," to their bondage in Egypt ; " the time for healing," to their

deliverance from it ;
" the time for breaking down," to the destruction of

the temple ; " the time for building up," to their building the temple again;

" the time for weeping," to the taking of Jerusalem ; " the time for laughing,"

to its restoration a second time ; " the time for casting away stones," to

the dispersion and casting away of the Jews ;
" the time for gathering

stones," to their being gathered in again from among all nations ;
" the

time for embracing," lo the love of God which compassed them about as a

girdle (Jer. xiii. 7, &c.) ; " the time for refraining," to the removing of God's

1 Vide supra, p. 13, Ac.

love, and their misery in the captivity, which God shewed to Jeremiah by a
girdle hid in a rock and marred; « the time for getting and keeping," to
the time of blessing and preserving them ;

« the time for loosing and
casting away," to the time of their rejection ; « the time for sowing," to the
time of sowing them again; •' the time for keeping silence," to the present
silence of the prophets ;

« the time for speaking," to the time when God
shall again speak unto them and comfort them in the land of their enemies;
"the time for hatred," to the time when they crucified Christ; "the time
for love," to the time of the patriarchs, when God loved them ; " the time
for war," to the time of their impenitence ; " the time for peace/' to the time
when the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in, and all Israel be saved. 1

400-500 A.D.— The old view and the allegorising of this

book became more and more general. It is related in the

Talmud" (Gittin. 68, b), that the fugitive Solomon came before

the Sanhedrin, declaring that it was he who had been king over

Israel, that they tested the truthfulness of his assertion, and

found it to be correct. The indelicate means, however, adopted

for this test, as there recorded, shew the vitiated taste of the

age in polluting a legend otherwise so attractive and instructive."

An anecdote, however, related in another part of the Talmud

(Abodah Sarah iii.), in connection with Coheleth x. 20, will

shew that the strictly literal explanation was not ignored.

The Emperor Antoninus complained once to Rabbi that the great men
of Rome annoyed him muob. Kabbi made no reply, but took the Emperor
into his garden several successive days, and each day pulled a radish out of

the ground. Whereupon the Emperor answered, You are right; you shew

me thereby that I am to remove these great ones singly, and not all at the

same time, lest they rise against me. Why did Rabbi convey his advice in

this manner? why did he not say what the Emperor should do? He
feared lest it should reach th« ears of these great ones, and thereby cause

persecution of the Jews But could he not tell it secretly to the Emperor?

He remembered the passage, "The birds of heaven convey the report."—
Coheleth x. 20.

1 Hieron. Com. in loco.

* For the development and completion of the Talmud, see my Commentary

on the Song of Songs, p. 24, &c.
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600 A.D.— The Chaldee paraphrase/ which is the first entire

commentary upon this book, based its explanations upon this

view. Chap. i. 12 is thus paraphrased:

—

When King Solomon waft sitting upon the throne of his kingdom, his

heart became elated with riches, and he transgressed the word of God ; and

he gathered many horses and chariots and riders, and be amassed much

gold and silver, and he married wives from foreign nations. Whereupon

the anger of the Lord was kiudled against him, and he sent to him

Ashmodai, the king of the demons, and he drove him from the throne of his

kingdom, and took away the ring from his band, in order that he should

roam and wander about in the world to reprove it ; and he went about the

provincial towns and cities of the land of Israel, weeping and lamenting,

and saying, " I am Coheleth, whose name was formerly Solomon, who was

King over Israel in Jerusalem."

Those passages which are most perplexing to the historico-

critical commentator form no difficulty whatever to the Chaldee

paraphrast. Chap. ii. 24, where hilarity is recommended as the

best thing for the disappointed sons of toil, is referred to the

gathering of strength for the service and glory of God :

There is nothing comely for man but that he eat and drink and make

his soul see good before the sons of man, to perform the commandments, to

walk in the straight path before Him, so that it may be well with him from

his labour.

Chap. iii. 17-22, which has been so frequently quoted to

shew that Coheleth denies the immortality of the soul, is made

to describe the awful condition of the wicked in the great day of

judgment^ and to set forth the necessity of fearing the Lord—
17. I said in my heart, the righteous God will judge in the great day of

judgment, because a time is appointed for every thing ; and for every work

done iu this world they will be judged.

18. I said in my heart concerning the children of men, that as for the

chastisements and evil events which come upon them, it is God's doing, to

1 The very inferior style of this paraphrase, as well as tome of its legends and

allusions, shew most unquestionably that it was written at the end of the fifth, or

the beginning of the sixth century. But though committed to writing at this

period, when the late portions of it were introduced, any one acquainted with

the Midrashic literature will at once perceive that it contains legends and

Hagadio interpretations as old as, and even older than, the Christian era.
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a s.nner oyer the beast of the field is nothing but the burial-place, for all is
vanity.

20. All go to one place; all the inhabitants of the earth are made of dust,
and when they die all return to the dust.

21_ Who is wise to know the breathing spirit of the children of men,
whether it goes upwards to heaven, and the breathing spirit of the beast,
whether it goeB downwards to the earth ?

22 Therefore I saw that there was no good in this world but that a man
should rejoice in his good works, and eat and drink and do good to his
heart, for this is his good part in this world, to acquire thereby the world
to come, so that no man should say in his heart, Why am I giving away
money to do charity ? I bad better leave it to my son after me, or be nursed
for it in my old age; because who can bring him to see what will be after
him?

With all the allegorising and spiritualising of this paraphrast,
he yet anticipated modern criticism, inasmuch as he saw that
the deplorable state of things delineated in this book could not
possibly refer to the prosperous reign of Solomon, and that it

therefore describes the time when Jerusalem was trodden down
under thefoot of the Gentiles

}
and the Jews carried into captivity.

But as he adhered to the traditional opinion that Solomon was
the author of the book, the paraphrast was obliged to resort to

the expedient that Solomon was transported by the spirit of
prophecy into the distant future, whose history he depicts.

Hence i. /2 is thus paraphrased :—
The words of prophecy which Coheleth, that is, the son of David the

King, who was in Jerusalem, prophesied. When Solomon, the King of
Israel, saw by the spirit of prophecy the kingdom of Behoboam his son,
that it will be divided with Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and that Jerusalem
and the holy temple will be destroyed, and that the people of Israel will be
carried away into captivity, he said, by His word, Vanity of vanities is this
world, vanity of vanities is all for which I and my father David have
laboured, all is vanity

!
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800-1040 a.d.— This view of Solomon's career became bo

popular that it gave rise to a beautiful and entertaining Midrash

or Romance, in which the monarch's exile is said to have been

three years. During this time he came into the country of

Ammon, was met and taken up by the royal cook, whom he soon

excelled, and succeeded, by the command of the king. Whilst

in this position, the king's daughter was enamoured of him.

The king, grieved at it, drove them both away ; they however

married, and she, by finding the ring which Solomon lost, and

which was the cause ofAshmodai being able to dethrone him, was

the means of restoring him to his throne in Jerusalem. Being

reinstated into his glorious possession, " Solomon sent for his

wife's father, the king of the children ofAmmon, and said to him,

Why hast thou unlawfully destroyed two souls ? Tremblingly

he replied, Far be it from mel I have not killed them, I only

expelled them into the desert, and know not what has become

of them. Whereupon Solomou, of blessed memory, said, If thou

shouldst see them, wilt thou be able to recognise them ? ' Know
then that I am the cook, and thy daughter is my wife. And
Solomon sent for her, and she came and kissed her father's hand,

who went back to his land in exceeding great joy."
1 Kapoport,

who ingeniously tries to shew the psychological and ethical ideas

of this legend, aptly compares it to the German " Faust."*

1040-1105. — Rashi,
8

the celebrated commentator and

founder of the Germano-French Rabbinical literature, though

somewhat affected by the reaction in favour of the literal and

grammatical exegesis, whicli took place at, and progressed ever

since, the beginning of the seventh century, in consequence of the

extravagant length to which the allegorisers had gone, still

1 This Midrash is printed by the indefatigable Jellinek, in his Bet ha-Midrash,

vol. ii., pp. 86, 87.

• See the very elaborate article, Ashmodai, in his Erech Millin.

J Rashi, vQf\ is an abbreviation for vrnr noViD 'n, Rabbi Solomon Yitzchaki>

erroneously explained by Buxtorf, Rabbi Solomon Jarchi. He was born at

Troyes, in Champagne, in 1040, where also he died, about 1105. Interesting

sketches of him are given in Zunz Zeitschrift fur die Wissenscbaft des Juden-

thums, p. 277, (fee.

KV.
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adheres to the traditional view of this bo& Vf» *

bought to romance rcrote this book, to reprove the vorMly-
minded of thetr folly, and to admonish them by his tad expe-
rience to return to the Lord.

As the commentary of Rashi abounds in. grammatical and
traditional lore, we give the following specimen, ofclhfc first/
chapter :—

r

Chap, i ]
.
The words, 6c.- Wherever nn is used at the beginning of a

book, it shews that it is full of reproof; thus, at the beginning of Deutero-
nomy, These are the words (onn) which Moses spake" (Deut i. 1) which
is seen from the words, and - Jeshurun got fat and kicked " (Ibid xxxil 16)So also Amos, beginning with " The words of Amos," and continuing, « hear
this word, ye kine of Bashan " (iv. 1) ; the book of Jeremiah, commencing
with < The words of Jeremiah," and going on, « ask ye now, and see whether
amandoth travail with child " (km. 6) ; and,»The last words of David"
(2 Sam. xxm. 1), which are followed by - but the sons of Belial shall be all
of them as the thorns thrust away " (Ibid. ver. 6). So here, » The words of
Coheleth," are followed by, « and the sun rises " (ver. 5), and " all the rivers
flow into the sea" (ver. 7), comparing the wicked to the sun, moon, and
sea; so it is interpreted in the book Siphri, from which I gather that the
context here speaks of the wicked, who are like the brightness of the sun,
which ultimately goes down. There is also another interpretation there,'
viz., « All the rivers flow into the sea

;

" what is meant thereby ? " It refers
to the idolaters, those fools who worship the waters, believing that there is
something in them, because they Bee the ocean, that all the streams flow
into it, and yet it is never full ; and they do not understand that the same
waters which flow into it come back again, for the waters of the streams
which run into the sea are the same waters which have run before, for they
return by a submarine passage, and go again upon the earth into' the sea,
and come back again under the sea; therefore the rivers never cease running,
and the sea is never full; but there is no reality in the water." Thus far
the Siphri. n"?np, collector, because he gathered much wisdom. And so we
find that he is called Agur: " The word of Agnr (U, gatherer) the son of
Jakeh " (Prov. xxx. I), because he gathered wisdom and brought it up
again. Others, however, interpret n*ip preacher, because he spoke all his
words in an assembly. " King in Jerusalem," t. * , the city of wisdom.

2. Vanity of vanities, 6e.— Ooheleth complains, saying, respecting the
creation effected in seven days, that it is altogether vanity of vanities,
kn has a Ohatuph Pattach, because it is construct, i.e., The utmost of all
vanities, •jan is mentioned seven times in this veree, referring to the work
of the seven days of the oreation.
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3. What advantage, do.— pirv i3 reward, advantage, nrtn in exchange for.

'ttao sun, i. e., law, bo it is called in Prov. vi. 23, " the law is light." Every

labour for which he gives up the study of the law, what advantage is there

in it?

4. Generation goes, do.— However the wicked man may labour and

exert himself to oppress and rob, he does not destroy his works, for when

this generation is gone, another generation comes, and takes all away from

his children, as it is written, " the poor will rob his children" (Job \x. 10).

But the earth abidethfor ever.— And who are those that continue ? The

meek and the humble, who are bowed down to the earth, as it is written,

11 the meek shall inherit the earth" (Ps. xxxvii. 11). And the. Midrash

Tanchumab says that all Israel is called land, as it is written, " ye shall be

a delightsome land " (Mai. iii. 12).

5. And the sun, do.— When the sun rises in the morning, and sets in the

evening, and travels all the night, then he pants to return to the same place

where he rose yesterday, that he may rise there again.

6. He goes to the, dc.— rmn is the spirit, tendency of the sun, called in

French talent, comp. " whither the spirit was to go" (Ezek. i. 12).

And upon his, do.— So it will also he to-morrow ; the course or circuit

which he ran yesterday he goes round to-day. He goes to the south

always in the daytime, and comes round by the north in the night. He
turns round alternately east and west; sometimes his course is in the day,

and sometimes comes round in the night ; in the summer solstice he walks,

and in the winter solstice the sun turns round. So are the wicked ; however

the sun may shine, it will ultimately go down ; however much that which

appertains to them may go on and increase, their end is to return to the

place of their defilement From an unholy place tbey come, and to an

unholy source they return.

7. All the streams, do. — All the streams flow into the sea; and the sea is

not full, because they do not remain therein, for the great ocean is higher

than any part of the earth, as it is written, " he that calloth for the waters

of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth " (Amos ix. 6).

And how can one pour out, if not from a higher place to a lower? And
the streams flow in channels under the mountains from the ocean, and

return again ; and this is the meaning of the words, " from the place to

which the streams go, there they return again;" so is the wicked man,
M in all points, as he came, so shall he go " (v. 16).

8. All, do.— This refers to the third verse. If a man gives up the study

of the law to employ himself in idle things, he will find them wearisome

and unattainable ; and if he is occupied with sight-seeing, his eye will not

be satisfied; and if with the hearing of the ear,, his ear will not be filled.

9. What was, do. — Nothing is new that 8 man learns apart from the

law; he will find nothing but what had already been in existence since the

six days of the creation. But he who studies the law will constantly find

iu it new things, as it is written, " Let her breasts satisfy thee" (Prov

$
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1
/ spoke rfo.-Now, having come down from my greatness, I set my

heart to say, Who would have said of me that I should come to this position >
17. And I have set my heart now to know the nature of wisdom and towhat it leads, and the nature of madness and folly. ni»n ^mdnm

confusion, comp. mixed (Vino) with woter (Is. i. 21). mtato folly
I know now that there is a crushing of the spirit even in wisdom, for

though a man relies much on his wisdom, and does not keep himself from
forbidden things, the result is that be brings anger upon anger. I said I
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will multiply horses, and not cause the people to go down into Egypt, but

at the end I made them go down. I said I will multiply wives, and they

will not turn my heart; and yet it is said of me that " his wires turned away

his heart" (I Kings xi. 4). And it is also said that he relied much on

his wisdom, and did many things; as it is written, "The man spake unto

Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and Ucal " (Prov. xxx. I).

How much this eminent commentator has contributed to

Biblical exegesis, and how far he has anticipated and influenced

modern expositions, will be seen in the sequel ; though, to form

a proper estimate of what exegesis owes to him, a thorough

perusal of all his writings is necessary. The painstaking and

honest Gesenius recognised, though not fully, the merits of

Rashi, and other Jewish expositors,
1 which bolder and more pre-

judiced critics deny, mostly without reading their writings.

1085-1155.—To Rashbam* belongs the honour of first eluci-

dating the true design of this book. This distinguished Rabbi,

possessed of a highly cultivated and classical mind, clearly saw

that i. 2-11 contains the burden of the argument; that it con-

trasts the speedy passage ofhuman life with the permanent existence

of nature, thus shewing the advantage of the latter over theformer;

that alt the ensuing experiments recounted in this book to dispel the

melancholy effect of this contemplation were useless, and that com-

fort could alone befound in the calm enjoyment of life, in resigna-

tion to the dealings of Providence, in the belief in a future state,

when all that is perplexing in the present state of things shall be

rectified,

Rashbam moreover saw that the first two verses and epilogue

of Coheleth were subversive of the Solomonic authorship of the

book. But instead of adhering to this alternative, which could

hardly be expected from an expositor living in a period when

1 See the Dissertation prefixed to his Manual, Hebrew and German Lexicon,

3rd ed., Leipzig, 1828, and the translation of it by Dr. Robinson, in the American

Biblical Repository for 1833.

» Rashbam, o^izn, is the acrostic of tho p Srratt *ai, Rabbi Samuel ben Meier

;

he was the grandson of Rashi, and was born about 1085, and died about 1165.

Sch Zunz, zur Literatur und Geschichte, i., p. 70, <$c

w

historical exegesis was struggling hard to emerge from the abyss
of allegory, he contented himself with the admission that these

portions were added by others. The marvel is, that he has said
and done so much. His style is simple and beautiful ; and the
commentary, which has only recently been published, by the
praiseworthy Jellinek,

1
besides evolving the design of the book,

also contains valuable criticisms. Yet all that Ewald said in

noticing the book was, " Although we cannot expect any very
great profit from the learned Rabbins of the middle ages for the

Old Testament hermeneutics of the present day, and especially

from their writings upon such books as Coheleth and the Song
of Songs, yet they deserve publication for the history of inter-

pretation."' "We cannot say that if Ewald had perused this

commentary he would have formed a different estimate of it.

Every one acquainted with the writings of this very learned but

very crotchety and prejudiced writer knows that he runs down

every book which he has not written himself, or which does not

repeat or does not eulogise what he has said. How different

from Gesenius 1

The following is a specimen of Rashbani's commentary : —
1. The words of Coheleth, do.— Solomon is called Coheleth, because he

gathered wisdom from all the children of the East, and was wiser than any

man, as he is also called in another place, " Agur (gatherer), the son of

Jakeh " (Prov. xxx. 1), King, because he was king in Jerusalem.

2. Vanity of vanities, said Coheleth.— He has not as yet said it, except

in these words, where he repeats them in order to shew, in general and in

particular, that all is vanity. Parallel passages to this are found in

Pb. cxv. 1, " Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us;" Pa. xciii. 3, " The floods

have lifted up, Lord, the floods have lifted up ;" and Ps. xcii. 10, u For

lo, thy enemies, O Lord, for lo, thy enemies," beginning first with the

predicate, and then mentioning the subject. Because he is anxious to give

the subject, therefore he brings it in the middle of the sentence, and then

begins his remarks again. So it is here; he mentions the name of Coheleth

in the first part of the sentence, and then resumes the subject and proceeds.

1 Commentar zu Koheleth und dem Hohen Liede von R. Samuel ben Meier,

herausgegeben von Adolph Jellinek, Leipzig, 1855.

* Jahrbucher der Biblischen Wissenschaft von Heinriqh Ewald, Jahrb. vii.,

p. 153.
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These two verses were not written by Coheleth, but by him who compiled

these words as they are at present. What he means by " vanity of vanities"

is, that he gave his heart to search and to investigate the affairs of this

world, and found all vanity.

3. What advantage, dc.— All these words refer to what is said below,
14 Nothing is good for man but that he should eat and drink," Ac. {infra, ii. 4

)

That is to say, all these works of man are vanity, and there is no work so

good for man as that he should eat and drink, and rejoice with his portion,

rhirno, What reward and advantage has a manfrom all his labour that he

labours under the sun* for his end is to pass away and vanish from the

world, and return no more. According to this explanation, there is a con-

nection between this sentence and the sequel. " Under the sun,
u
because

there is no hiding-place from its heat, therefore he mentions it; and it is

the same as the phrase *' under heaven."

4. One generation goes and another oomes t for all die and return to the

dust, but the earth remains for ever, that is to say abides, for it does not

move from its place.

5. And lite sun rises.— In the morning he rises in his place in the east,

and in the evening he goes down and sets in the west, and then travels all

night, because he pants and hastens to reach his place by the time of the

morning, where he rose to-day. And also to-morrow he will rise there, and

travel undor the sea from the east towards the south, and then go through

the south and west until he turns aud goes to the north till he reaches his

place in the east. When the sun is in the north, and gradually approaches

the east, the word aato is properly used for it.

0. Bound, dc.— This clause is a repetition of the words, " he goes to the

south and returns to the north," that is to say, he returns and goes round

all the quarters of the world. " And on its circuits the wind returns," so

it always goes round again on its movements and courses, and goes round

all the quarters of the world ; but man is to-day here and to-morrow in the

grave, and his works cease, so that be is remembered no more ; therefore it

is said, What advantage has man ?

7. And the sea, do — For if it were full, the streams would no longer

6ow into it. " To the place where the rivers go, there they go again." So

to-morrow they will go again into the sea, for tbey do not leave off their

habit and course; but man leaves his oourse and babit, he vanishes away

from the world. All this refers to " What advantage hath man ?"

8.
H All things, do.— All the works of this world are wearisome, for no

man can enumerate them all. " The eye is not satisfied with seeing," for

man looks out constantly, and hopes for new things. "The ear is not full with

hearing." The ear constantly hears, and desires to hear, the works which

are done in the world. Because the ear is hollow, therefore the word vtyf,

to Jill, is used. &TP, is intransitive, weary, faint, Comp. Deut. xxv. 18.

9. What was, do.— And what advantage has man in all this, since what
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U. There is no remembrance, de.-This refers to the question, What
advantage has man? oft** U, the children of men who were bom before us
xn this world have no remembrance, since they have been dead long ago
and their memory is lost. And also succeeding men (DrtnA), those who
will come after us, will not be remembered by those who will follow them,
for all die, and will be remembered no more. For if a man dies to-day
there will not be born another man like him, since men are not like each
other; but other defunct creatures are remembered, for when one of them
dies to-day, another is born like unto it; therefore those who see it say,
••Ibis creature is like unto the one which died;" hence there is a difference
in this respect between rational and irrational creatures. For this cause it
is said, What advantage has man?

12. I, Coheleth, dc— Because I was king, and had leisure on account of
my greatness.

13. And I gave it, do.— To enquire in the works of the world, and I
found that it is an evil employment which God has given to man to occupy
himself therewith jg» is from n*S changing the n into a i, and rtoj i8
from the same root (nay), therefore the repetition is idiomatic, just as
we find jg? nta# from r»P

T and jga rtab from na.both having the same sig-
nification.

14. rm rxm
if
The inclination of the spirit nm

t
is from rwi, to desire, just

as rooT is from rrcn to liken, and w» from n», to humble, to afflict, rm i 9

talent in French.

16. The crooked, do.— Jf a man has perverted his works, he can never be
right in his works before God. And he who has omitted anything, the
omission can never be counted among the other things which he has
dutifully discharged.

10. I said in my heart, dc, i.e., *q«oj»d = pensai moi in French, "tfoiA, thus
I said. *)* by more than all the wise men who were before me in Jerusalem
before I was born.

17. And I gave my fteart, de.—nvn, i. e., wrr) comp. Srwr nw run. The
word rwVtfi has the same meaning as in chap. ii. 2. ntoto, wisdom. The
words are repeated, because of the former phrase, to know wisdom, which is

repeated. jVsfj, gratification, inclination, like nn rwi ; and as )ta», from
rm, to desire; [Van, from row, to want; f% from rr#

f to be above; |van
f from

ruri, to meditate; so ]Vjn, is from rnn, to desire.

18. For in muck, dc.— Because of much wisdom a man thinks deeply
about everything which the eyes 6ee, and therefore he is much irritated.

pv is a repetition of the same sentence; because he increases much wisdom
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and much knowledge, be meditates and pries into the works which God has

done in the world, desiring to know why he made them thus ; because he

does not understand tliem, hence he is irritated, and increases his pain

through the multitude of his thoughts.

The difference between Rashbam and Bashi is remarkable,

and shews the striking progress Biblical exegesis has made.

Whilst the grandfather constantly refers to the Midrash Tan-

cliuma, the Midrash Agadah, and the Rabbins whose allegories

he adopts, the grandson has not a single allusion to the Midrash,

but firmly adheres to the text and context, tracing the logical

sequence of every verse, and explaining the difficult grammatical

forms and words.

1092-1167.— It cannot be said that Ibn Ezra or Babef as

he is sometimes called, did as much for evolving the design

of this book in the Spanish school of exegesis, in which he

deservedly occupies so distinguished a position, as Rashbam has

done for it in the Germano-French school.

Ibn Ezra, too, maintains that Solomon wrote this book in his

old age, to give the new and rising generation the benefit of his

past experience.
4 As to the design of Coheleth, Ibn Ezra

believes that since the works of Gody
though good in themselves

,

do not produce a good effect upon all men^ owing to the various

dispositions^ modes of thinking^ dbc.y cfeo., of the recipients^—just

as the same sun which bleaches the garment tans the face of the

fuller^— the Lord inspired Solomon to explain these things^ and to

teach the right way
}
to shew that all the devices ofman are vanity',

that the fear of God can alone make him happy
y
and that this

fear can only be obtained by the study of wisdom.

The following is Ibn Ezra's introduction to Coheleth, and the

first chapter of his commentary :
—

1 Rabe, WVi, is an abbreviation for Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra, htw
J3
Drrow *n

He was born in Toledo, in 1092, and died in Home, in 1167. See Keland,

Analectft Rabbinica; Vitre celeberrimorum Rabbinorura, pp. 00 -80 ; Ersch und

Gruber, Encyclop. i., pp. 79-84; Fiirst, Biblioth. Judaic* i., pp. 251-257.

*n *D*a »rvD3 "pi "p own rim-ft -vow >Vmd wn vo1 nnrmi »3 typ ^DD^ 'ra$ »

See his commentary on i. 12.

M

> ':T

PREFACE TO ECCLESIASTES.

The way of life is above to the wise, that he may depart from hell beneath.
Ae a captured stranger longs to return to bis own country, and be with his
own people, so the intellectual spirit pants to get up to the highest stages,
until it reaches the abode of the spirits, which dwell not in houses of clay.
For bodies are compared to houses, whoae foundations are in the dust, hence
we find " angels, whose dwelling is not with flesh."— (Dan. ii. 11.) This
is the case when the spirit— washed and purified from the impure lusts of
the flesh, which are despicable, and defile holiness, lowering it into the
depths of hell— determines to know its origin, and to see its own mystery
with the unclouded eye of wisdom, so that that which is afar off is brought
near, and the night becomes like the day; then it will be prepared to know
truths comprised in faithful words, which will be indelibly engraved upon it in

its Beparatiou from the tody, for the writing is the writing of God, therefore

the spirit sent into this world is confined in the body until death. All this

is for its own benefit, and although it suffers for some years, yet it will rest

and rejoice world without end.

All works are divisible into four classes :— I. Altogether good.

2. Good for the most part, but having also some evil. 3. Altogether evil.

4. Evil for the most part, but having also some good. The first class is

the portion of the sons of God, the second belongs to men on earth, and
the two remaining have no existence, for the Lord God could not create

anything but what is good. Everything being good, as a whole, as it is

written, • And God saw everything that He had made, and behold it was
very good" (Gen. i 31). And if there was some evil amongst it, it was
slight, for it is not compatible with divine wisdom to withhold much good
because of a little evil. The cause of the evil, however, lies in the imper-

fection of the recipient, and we cannot compare the works of God to any
other work but his own, since all are his own works. Thus we find that

the sun makes the spread out cloth white, at the same time that he makes
the face of the fuller brown. Here, then, the same operation comes from

the same operator, and yet there are different results, because the recipients

are different.

The thoughts of men differ in proportion to the difference of the nature

of their bodies; and their different natures again arise from the various

conditions of the heavenly bodies, and the place of the sun, and those

which are influenced by him, and by various climates, religions, and food,

and many other innumerable things; and yet every one thinks himself right.

Therefore the Lord God of Israel has stirred up the spirit of Solomon,

his friend, to explain desirable things, and teach the right way.

For no work made by a creature can stand, as in fact no creature is able

to crente any substance, nor to annihilate any ; all the works of the

creature being only imitations and non-essentials ; as, to separate that

which is united, and unite that which is separated, to set in motion that
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which is at rest, and to set at rest that which is in motion. Tlfo works of

man are therefore altogether nothing and vanity, except to fear the Lord.

No man can attain the fear of the Lord, unless he ascends the ladder of

wisdom, and is built and established on understanding.

COMMENTARY.

Chap. i. 1. The words, dc. — It is written that Solomon " spake three

thousand parables, and that his songs were a thousand and five" (I Kings

iv. 32). Now, a parable is a thing with which another is compared, as we
find, "Put forth a riddle, and speak a parable unto the house of Israel"

(Ezek. xvii. 2). Here the parable is the great eagle, and the thing com-

pared with it is Nebuchadnezzar. But the expression (vtd) song is generally

placed at the beginning, and (~oi) tcord in the middle; but because Solomon

was desirous to indite words which should impress the heart, he began with

the expression (*w) words. H?!, words, has not, however, always the same

importance, as may be seen either from the following verse, or from this

verse itself. Here the following verse also shews the impressiveness designed

in the first verse. Coheleth is Solomon, for there was no other king of the

eons of David, the anointed of the Lord, besides Solomon; he was called

Coheleth (nbnj?)
f because wisdom was gathered in him. He mentions the

residence of his dominion, because it was his glory, as we find the king of

Jerusalem was called Melchisedec; for Jerusalem was called Salem, as is

evident from Ps. lxxvi. 2.

2. Vanity of vanities, dc.— By vanity i^an) Coheleth describes the empty

things of this world, and ^arj is construct to D*tart. although there are no

Segoleth nouns which chauge in the construct, except *J?3^P "vm (Exod.

vii. 28), *|rrn ita? (Isa. xxvi. 20), *|non rrooip (Hab. ii. 16), and even these

have a Patach, and the word iu question has Tzere. The repetition of the

same noun in the genitive plural is used either for superlatively good, as

doJo tfra. King of Kings, i. e , tits higlust king ; or for superlatively bad, as

trjasr iat, servant of servants, i. e., most abject servant; hence triarj ton vanity

of vanities, denotes utmost vanity; so also nVa£ tniHDa ti*M *}* ara dim \aa Varr ^m

ttp tarro non, surely men of low degree are vanity, and men of high degree are

a lie; to be laid in the balance, they are altogether lighter than vanity (Ps.

Ixii. 10), the ta in tono being the comparative, as the d in trVgrva 'art rrrrp tap
t

more than all who were before in Jerusalem (Eccles. ii. 9), and in tan

'ntafen 'TpVo, / have more understanding than all my teachers (Ps. cxix. 99),

meaning, if men were to be put in a balance with vanity, they would be

lighter than vanity. Tho repetition, " vanity of vanities/' indicates per-

petuity, as " the floods have lifted up, Lord, the floods have lifted up

their voice" (Ps xciii. 3), and "they compassed me about, yea, they com-

passed me about" (Ibid, cxviii. 11). That it should not be said, Granted

that there is vanity in the things of this world, but there is solidity as

well, he therefore adds, all is vanity.

m

8. What advantage, rfa.-pn
: i8 according to kho ftna, of f

from all his work. The sense of the phrase, under the sun, is revolving time;
for the sun alone is the cause of time, since the day depends upon the sun,
from its rising to the setting thereof; the night, too, is from sunset to
Bunrising, whether the moon and the stars are seen or not ; so also seedtime
and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter'depend upon the inclination
of the sun, whether northward or southward. Although the moon has strong
influences upon rivers and aqueous plants, and upon the human brain

;

although Pleiades bas binding influences, and Orion loosing influences-'
yet all their influences put together, when compared with those of the sun
are like one of its many parts. Although the sun is one, yet its influences
differ, both according to the changes of the hundred and twenty planets
which form the seven planets, and according to the change of the course of
all of them, caused by the motion of the greatest sphere which projects.
Therefore the position of the heavenly bodies will never be found alike,
even for one moment. Hence it is written in the book Yetzirah, cap. i. § 4,
"Two letters build two houses, three build Bix, Ac, Ac, till the mouth
cannot tell, nor the ear hear, this endless transposition and multiplication."'
But the labour of searching after wisdom, in order to enlighten the mind,
has an advantage; for the spirit of man is not subject to the sun.

4. One generation, dc.— Because everything under the sun is composed
of four elements, from which they proceed and to which they return, viz.,

fire, air, water, and earth, these four are adduced ; and the earth is

mentioned first, because she is as it were the mother; then the sun is

mentioned, the abode of fire, because of its great heat, and this is the
generating fire ; then the air and the water. Respecting the earth, Coheleth
says that all things created out of it will return to it, just as we find, " Dust
thou art, and unto, dust thou shalt return" (Gen. iii. 19); and that the

1 According to Ibn Ezra on Job xxxviii. 31, Pleiades has the power of con-

solidating vegetation, and Orion of dissolving it

• "What the book Tetzirah— which Ibn Ezra quotes— means by " two letters

form two houses," is, that two letters yield to combinations or transpositions,

e.g., an and wa; three yield six, e.g., todm, dtow, wwo, wdd, dwd, and moid; four

yield twenty-four, and so on. In order to ascertain how often a certain number
of letters can be transposed, the product of the preceding number must be
multiplied with it. Thus

—

Letter 2 x 1 = 2
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earth will conlinuo undiminished as long as one generation comes from it

and another returns to it. It may he that the word tVi means sojourners;

thus we find M
to dwell in the tents of wickedness" ^Ps. lxxxiv. 10). 1

5. The sun rises, dc. — Mathematicians have long since propounded, that

all visible creatures are divisible into ten parts, and the sun is the greatest

of all, and there is none like it; it is the root in the universe, just a9 the

point is in geometry, and the number one in mathematics; and the sonse

is, although the sun has a motion rising and setting, it returns back to its

former place, and the placo in which the sun rises to-day is nearer than the

one in which it will rise to-morrow ; and because its motion is to the north

and south, therefore it rises twice a-year in one place, and once from the

extremity of the south, and once from the extremity of the north, thus

completing a year. But though this is also the case with the moon, the

five planets, and all the heavenly bodies, yet is the sun alone mentioned,

because of its being the greatest, as we find, " in them has he set a

tabernacle for the sun " (Ps. xix. 4), not mentioning the stars, rpro means

panting, comp. rm np*w> itfos rn»a. at her pleasure she snuffs up the wind

(Jer. ii. 24), thus, as it were, panting after air in her desire to return to

the place.

6. It goes, dc.— Some say that this verse nlso refers to the sun, which

goes to the north and to the south, and explain rm to mean the side;

but this is incorrect, as is evident from the words, rmn atf vnirap toi, and

the wind returns upon its circuits; the whole verse therefore refers to the

wind, which moves to the north and to the south, when it rocs round from

the south to the north by the east, and when it goes from the north to the

south it goes by the west, therefore Coheleth says, rmn rpSn axio aato, round

round goes the wind; and at the end of the year it turns again on its

circuits, when the sun turns, which is the cause of all the motions of the

wind; and the navigators know these things, for these motions vary in the

same manner every day in the year.

7. All the rivers, dc.— Although all the streams flow into the sea, yet it

does uot overflow, so as to transgress the law and cover the earth, because

the waters which flow into it return constantly to their own place, for there

is evaporation constantly rising from the sea to the sky, which forms the

clouds; the sweet waters only ascending because of their lightness, and the

vapour is converted into rain, as it is written, " He calleth for the waters of

the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of tho earth " (Amos v. 8) ; and

the waters of the springs are from the rain, and the streams are from the

springs, as we see in the time of drought that most of the springs are dried

up; and again we find it written, "The brook dried up, because there had

1 Ibn Ezra means thereby all living beings which have their temporal abode

upon this earth, including alt animal and vegetable life. This explanation of

vn, everything that sojourns, that moves about upon the earth
t
is also followed by

Mendelssohn and Preston.
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been no ram m the land" (J Kings xvii. 7); and this explains how the
streams return again from the plaee.whither they went. And Solomon has
not explained the cause of the waters returning to their place, just as he
did not explain the cause of the sun.returning from the west to the east ;whether it is above the sky, or from the sides, or it is below the earth, being
an orb, and placed in the midst of the highest sphere; for all these things
require proofs, or such an explanation of everything seen by the eyes as not
to require proof. And the object in mentioning these four, viz., the sun,
winch is the element of fire, the air, the water, and the earth, is because all
things existing under the sun- plants, beasts, men, the fowls, and the fish
of the sea -are all formed of them. And if the elements return back to
their own place, where they formerly were, how can those abide which
were formed of them ? and as the creatures are vanity at their beginning, so
they will be at their end

; and if man is vanity, much more so is his work,
which is accidental, and still more his thought, which is an accident of an
accident, as it is written. "The Lord knoweth the thoughts of men that
they are vanity" (Ps. xciv. 11).

8. All, dc.— Some interpret mr transitively, wearying others, according
to the aualogy of O'hSq, but this is incorrect, for m% is neuter, as the other
instance, wn^ faint and weary, in Deut. xxv. 18, shows: and if it were
as they interpret it, it ought to have been esrrp, the Piel, comp. rrati *rn St,

do not weary these (Josb. vii. 3).; but try* is intransitive, meaning that
the things themselves are faint and defective* there is no strength in
them, therefore man cannot describe them. Haviug described the four
elements, which continue in the same position, and if they are set in
motion they return again at the end to their former position ; knowing the
general principle and the particulars ensuing therefrom, that they do not
continue one moment in the same position, therefore, no man is able to

describe them.

And tlte eye is not satisfied with seeing them; for the cause of the eye
seeing objects is that they are reflected in the pure air. And they do not
abide even one moment. The ear is not tilled with bearing the particulars,

for the cause of hearing is also the entrance of the air containing the forms
of the sounds, and these two canuot abide ; therefore the eye cannot
master them in their particulars, nor can the ear hear all their numbers,
because they are innumerable to man, for the Creator alone knows both
generals and particulars, for they are all the works of His hands.

9. That which was, dc.— The singer (David) said of the heavenly Being,
that "He commanded, and they were created; He hath also established

them for ever and ever" (Psalm cxlviii. 5); and of the earthly beings be
said, that " His name alone is excellent" (Ibid. v. 13). That is to say, they

are altogether vanity. The wordB " what was will be" refer to the spheres

and their hosts, for they are like wheels continually turning round, and
their beginning is like their end, and their end like their beginning.'
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What was done will be done.— This refers to the different kinds of beings,

viz., man, horses, every species of animal and vegetable life, the propagation

of which depends upon the motions of the heavenly bodies. As long,

therefore, as these heavenly bodies abide, these kinds will also continue in

the same way, being formed according to these heavenly bodies. And the

meaning is, "Although L cannot enumerate the particulars, the generals

are observed, known, and described; and in this way it is seen that the

upper and lower worlds continue in the same manner, and there is nothing

new."

10. Is there, So.—* is frequently found to denote something rarely met

with; comp. ]»n rrrr tibSj tin, and when it rarely happened that the cloud

retted, So. (Numb. ix. 20); ^DSai "nto i^, it sometimes happens that one

scatters and yet increases (Pro v. xi. 24) ; y>f? *^"J *!, it sometimes happens

that a wicked man is prolonged in his wickedness (Eccl. vii. 10), for, generally

speaking, "the years of the wicked are shortened" (Prov. x. 27). If any

thing should seem new to one, the same has already happened before,

croft means times, ages; thus, onajfc to, rock of ages (Is. xxvi. 4); *J™3£?

crojir^ nttbo, thy kingdom is a kingdom of all ages (Psalm cxlv. 13);

o*o$fr rwwin, a salvation for all ages, i.e., everlasting (Is. x!v. 17).

Jl. There is no remembrance, de.— If it is questioned whether such a

novel thing has actually happened in former days, it is because there is no

remembrance of former things; which will also be the case with the things

that will take place in days to come, they too will be forgotten at a later

period. Hitherto Solomon spoke in general, and now he begins to take

up specifically those things which occurred to him.

12. /, Coheleth, dc.— The contents of this book shew that Solomon

wrote it in his advanced days, and appeals as it were to the new and rising

generation, and tells them, ' such and such things I have tried in my
lifetime, and forsooth t could try everything because of my being king.'

Over Israel is mentioned, because there was always among them prophets

and wise men, such as the children of Zerach, 1 and not as the sons of Kedar

who dwelled in tents, and thereby shewing that he was king over a wise

and intelligent people. Jerusalem is mentioned, because its situation is

advantageous for the reception of wisdom. It is known that the habitable

world is divided iuto seven parts, and there are no men with proper

faculties to acquire wisdom except in the three central parts, for the

foremost and the hindmost parts, being either too hot or too cold, interfere

with the nature of man. It is, moreover, known that the latitude of

Jerusalem is 33 degrees, and this is the centre of the habitable world, for

habitation is impossible except beyond the degrees where the sun inclines

either in the uorth or south.

13. And I gave my heart, dc.— It is better to connect this verse with

1 Ethan, Heman, Chalcol, and Darda, the celebrated sages, who were contem

poraries with Solomon. Comp. I Kings v. 11 ; 1 Chron. ii. 0.

what follows
;
and the meaning is that he searched after knowledge. This

is the sense of *rr}. Comp. n*7 ™9, from searching out the land (Numb.
xiH. 20), i.e., to see desirable things, and the source of all things, though
this is an unpleasant task, since men are often employed in unprofitable
things nog, to be employed, is from the same root as jp t employment
borne, however, maintain that it is from the same root as n»f afflicted, and
say that the verb has here the same signification as in Hw w» w J wai
greatly afflicted (Ps. cxvi. 10), andW ft riff, he humbled the pride of
Israel (Hot. v. 6). But it is more likely that it denotes to testify, as rarnft
*Pp7. thou sltalt not testify against thy neighbour (Exod. xx. 16) ; and* even
'«», in Ps. cxvi. 10, is to be taken in the same sense, just as we find an» n*i
and Job declared (Job iii. 2), and this is evident from the immediately
following words, nmi TO *», J have said in my haste; compare also **&
nS5>, the Lord will hear them (Ps. lv. 20), i.e., he will testify against
them. And when Coheleth had employed himself with discovering the
nature of things, be found that they were vanity and striving after the
wind. The meaning of the phrase under heaven is the same as under the
sun. It may be that in the words under heaven, as in under the sun,
Coheleth alludes to the upper sphere, where all the heavenly hosts are.

Now the knowledge of astrology is connected with the forty-eight forms of
the sphere, and after Coheleth had employed himself to learn by this science
the nature of all things which are produced by the power of heaven, he saw
that it was a sore and difficult employment, because of the limited knowledge
which man has, to enumerate the causes and effects, as there is no number
to the heavenly hosts, and the ancients knew no more than 1022. This is

moreover proved by the connection of under heaven with there is an appointed

time for everything in iii. 1. So also is the phrase to be understood in

ii. 3.

14. / saw all the, dc. — The meaning of rm nwi maybe the same as

DT? *pV" ""^ DH9«. Ephraim feeds on wind, and follows after the east

wind (Hos. xii. 2), i.e., feeds upon that which neither profits nor satisfies;

rm, wind, means emptiness, because the wind escapes in various directions,

so that no man can lay hold on it ; thus we find they sow wind (Hos. viii. 7),

and tJie wind passes over it (Ps. ciii. 16). It is, however, more likely that

rwi, as ]vfi, signifies thought, just as rmyi and p
;cn, two different forms

of rf\ have the same meaning.

15. The crooked, dc— nwp is participle passive, according to the analogy

of "ovnp, and may be derived from two different roots, one regular (nw),

and the other irregular (nw), signifying the same thing. The word fiprft is

intransitive, and, according to the first interpretation of the two preceding

verses, the meaning is, having seen that everything is vanity, this vanity

cannot be rendered solid, for that which is defective cannot be rectified,

because its nature is radically defective ; and he who is defective cannot be

numbered with the perfect. This interpretation implies an omission of
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to, man, before rmpn; or tRfces rYtpn as an adjective; as JV©ki, the first, and

vVirm, */t$ ?as«. jVtpn may also be regarded as referring to nwo ; so that niyo

by itself would denote naturally defective, and rVtpn nwo, accidentally defective.

If we, however, adopt the second interpretation, viz., that man is born in

defective circumstances, then man has no power to perfect himself, and it is

found that he who occupies himself with the investigation of the nature of

things by the operation of the heavenly bodies, occupies himself uselessly;

and this is the case with most men and most of their works.

16. I said, do.— Because the heart is the habitation of the spirit, and is

created firBt in the body— for it is like a king, and the intellect like its

minister— therefore it is used for wisdom, and kuowledge, and taste, and

the operation of thought being the first receptacle of the heavenly soul
;
just

as lips are used for language, because words proceed out of them. Hence

it is 6aid, " A wise prudent heart" (1 Kings iii. 12), " He who buys a heart

loves his soul" (Prov. xix. 8).

/ have increased and added wisdom, i. e. t he compiled and learned the

wisdom of the ancients, and added to it.

And my heart saw much wisdom, i.e., which he did not compile. The

adverb nayi, like cpn, is construed both with the singular and with the

plural, comp. w nrjrpa./or they shall he many (infra, %'u 8), tlie infinitive

absolute has a quametz ; comp. nrw rnrp, multiplying, I will multiply (Gen.

xxii. 17).

17. And I gave, &c.— Having learned wisdom, and added to it, I gave

my heart to know the nature of folly (comp. rjTi Wrovi, and hefeigned him-

self mad in thtir hand (1 Sam. xxi. 14), and the nature of wisdom, which is

the opposite of folly, although this also is a vain striving).

18. For in much, Sc.— Because when he sought to know wisdom, he

found that the wise man, who understands the affairs of the world through

his great kuowledge, has constant provocation and pain, and has no pleasure

in his children, because he knows that their end is to die, either in his life-

time or afterwards; nor does he rejoice in riches, which fly away like a

bird, and ennnot help or save in the day of trouble; and the day of death

stares iuto his eyes.

It will be seen from this specimen, and still more from other

parts of the commentary, that the peculiar philosophical and

astrological notions which Ibn Ezra entertained greatly inter-

fered with his tracing the logical sequence of the text, inasmuch

as he constantly introduces his favourite theories into the decla-

rations of Coheleth. Still, the commentary is a masterpiece,

and a storehouse of varied learning. It contains more gram-

matical and lexicographical lore than any modern exposition of

m

Coheleth we have yet seen, and some of his ingenious criticisms

deserve the greatest attention of grammarians.

Thus, in trying to explain why the superior power of wisdom
is characterised as excelling the strength of ten mighty men
(chap. vii. 19), Ibn Ezra remarks—
The number ten is mentioned, because it is the arithmetical completion,

as this decade is the highest of all, for all above it are merely units. More-
over, since the main strength of a thing lies in its beginning, middle, and
end, the h (one) being in Hebrew the first or beginning, the * (ten) the end,

and the n (five), together with i (six), form the middle [of this number ten]

;

hence these four letters nrm constitute the original vowels: and no word or

syllable can be pronounced without one or the other of these letters. 1

On xii. 5, Ibn Ezra disputes the existence of diminutives in

Hebrew. He says —

R. Adonim ben Temim, the Babylonian (who flourished at the end

of the 10th century), whose soul is in Paradise, maintains that naVnw is

an epithet for the human spirit; and he thus analyses it— fy* is adjective

mas. and ^riw the fern. ; and if thou wantest to make it diminutive, it will be

rn^pw, the proper names ]ta*ow, Aminon (2 Sam. xiii. 20), and flwfa, Oashmu
(Nehem. vi. 0), he says are also diminutives. But this is poor grammar,

since there is no word in Hebrew which can be made into a diminutive;

and if the genius of the Hebrew languages had admitted of making diminu-

tives, we should have found hundreds and thousands of them in the

Scriptures. Now )Svm, Amnon, and prc»}. Aminon, are two names of the

same individual, just as ritfrtf, Shelomo, and Jtajd, Shalmon, *d}\*. Abshai,

and ^?h, Abishai, "waw, Abner, and yn§, Abiner. As for the i in vy&i,

Oashmu, it is redundant, as in Virr, Jethro, t. q., yv, Jtther.*

Ewald, who sneers at the Eabbins of the middle ages, will be

surprised to find his theory about VWfcN (Hebrew Grammar,

onrrn on i3oo rtrsvhw rro to '3 */ton «nn Kim rorcn -p invn tow rrrew poi i

rnm iVvn rr>nra «npn jroto rfftvn rrn idioi wsow wn in to Tp* nvn -n»a

mron im mw msd'© pn» vfa nrcob on nvniM rwrwn rfon trwroM V'vn M"rm i*n ':rr

ins *t«jd3 orro irm m-mo jr.

con -win ]vdm ipnpi pi enwn *n rrrh *m mvan o »*3 Trnon 'nan p tnvw 'i ion a

nv» pnpi imi ioih low prraM nto pi runt* rrnn nrvwn dhi nnp3 yvh rrjvam -or?

niMoV mpaa d*msd3 vrr poprrj ptttot -rca m rrn t>wi bto i3*©prro nto «npn rwfta )m '3

ir»n -oan *mm **>ih rraVoi noVo w 'nw rcxb mow *m pyew panM oVwi 'xkvhy

TIP*! in* 103 1DW3 Vl DDini
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§ 167), propounded by a Rabbi of the tenth century, and so ably

opposed by another Eabbi of the twelfth century.

1100.— From the constant remarks of Ibn Ezra,— some say

(DnDIN 1tf\ ii. 12 ; iii. 1. 18; iv. 12. 17 ; v. 19; ix. 17 ; x. 4,

al.), some interpret it (D^ttHSD ttP, iii. 11 ; iv. 19 ; v. 1. 2. 5 ; vii.

t. 19; viii. 5. 8. 10; x. 1, al.), most interpreters (D^tCHEJDn TH,

iv. 17; x. 6, 9), one of the interpreters says (D^ttTIDDn p TTTO,

ii. 16 ; x. 17), &c,— it is evident that numerous commentaries,

which are now lost, have been written on this book in the tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth centuries. Would that we at least had a

history of the various views which those forgotten commentators

entertained concerning Coheleth ! It would no doubt have

formed a curious and valuable addition to the literature of

Biblical interpretation. However, one of these views is preserved

by Ibn Ezra, who tells us in his commentary, chap. vii. 3,

that
1—

In consequence of the difficulties and apparent contradictions of this

book, as, for instance—
In one place he says—

Anger is better than laughter vii. 3

In much wisdom is much anger i. 18

It is good and comely to eat

and drink . v. 17

I praised mirth . . viii- 1&

Whatadvantage has the wise

man over the fool ?

I praised the dead

There is no. work, nor ac-

count, nor knowledge! nor

wisdom in the grave

vi. 8

iv. 2

ix. 10

In another he eays the reverse—
Anger rests in the bosom of

fools .... vii. 9

Remove anger from thy heart xi. 10

It is good to go to the house

of mourning . . vii. 2

To mirth I said, What avails

she? . ii. 2

There is an advantage to

wisdom over folly . ii. 13

A living dog is better than

a dead lion * ix. 4

There is an appointed time

for every thing there . iii. 17

T3TT TDTI TDM'l TT» 0*31 mDlpM "VOWQ DTO D»«Jp On31 71X1 TDM PloV© ^313WW >

3110 ton m nnm yw\v rtn ^dtd nVip^co naA own iwpa Y\ Sw *D3n rra« m tomi

^ito dm Tom m *|Dm dm an rrcon ana o pi mr o'toa pro dm '3 m -pm prroo dm

m *pm nrrattn rw™ 'nmun pi taurt rva to rott aiio mpm rorro* to*rt no* iw am pi

trnon rw *3M na«n pi noarrt pn»wpm Vosrt jo rarrt inv no •a pi rw» m no 'owVi

"mm Hwa rraam nrn pawm nwo p* o *3i ran nrwn *o aia Min Tt ata^ '3 m thi

i
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Tn one place he says—
It shall not be well with the

wicked, and he shall not
prolong his days . . vii. J 3

It shall be well with those

who fear God . . . viii. 12

In another place the reverse

—

There is a wicked man who
prolongs his days in his

wickedness . vii. 15

There are wicked to whom it

happens according to the

doings of the righteous . viii, 14

And many more like these will be found by an attentive reader, for which,
as the wise men of Israel of blessed memory tell us, the sages wanted to
make this book apocryphal, though it is well known that the least among the
wise will not write a book and contradict himself in it. Whebefore, one
OP THE COMMENTATORS EXPLAINED CoheUth (n*fc) BT ASSEMBLY, AND MAIN-
TAINED THAT THIS BOOK WAS COMPOSED BY THE DISCIPLES OP SOLOMON, AND
CONTAINS THE DIFFERENT OPINIONS OF EACH OF THEM. But this Opinion is

utterly inadmissible, because the words " Coheleth was a wise man" (xii. 9),
shew that it refers to a Bingle individual. So also " Coheleth was desirous
to 6nd acceptable words" (xii. 10), and especially " I, Coheleth, was king"
(i. 12), are most conclusively against it.

It will be seen, from this view of Coheleth, that as literal

and grammatical interpretation progressed, the sceptical pas-

sages in this book , which were so easiIy converted into

orthodoxy by the allegorisers of former days, became more

and more perplexing.

1135-1204— The great philosophers of the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, who created a new epoch in Jewish litera-

ture, now began to grapple with these hard sayings of Coheleth,

which they occasionally quote and explain in their respective

works. Thus Maimonides,1
in his More Nebochim, ii. 28,

•tom pi wro yrwa vtn vr *]cm ow "pM1 mVi mrb rrrr vh ym\ pi yen tab r» o

-rw Mtfir atcvi «Brram Dyran rroyos orrbw vvom tmn «r "prrf D'rrjun irrt zm rrrr

D**ntran p ttw Tntim vera inaT "vntn idd "orr vh tyoamw bpn '3 wti rnn -era rfao

*33*m mi inavno *D3 tdm ttim Vsi icon ran vTrbn *3 idmi 2\w nbnp loa nVnp nVo unob

mnm yen nai wsob nbnp ^ajpa tui thm win mm ran rfcnp rrmD inn tiim bta paa

l^n *nMn nVip *3n rmoan

1 Maimonides, or Rambam, dY-o\ as he is also called, from the initials of

rra*D p rroo '31, JZabbi Afosw ben Maimon
t was born on the 30th of March, 1135,

I
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defends Solomon from the heretical opinion, as deduced from

Coheleth, i. 4, that this world has existed from all eternity. As

the Rev. Theodore Preston, who gives this part of Maimonides 1

work,
1 has so wofully mistranslated it, we have been obliged to

make a new translation, which is given in Appendix III.,

together with his version and the Hebrew.

1142.— Nathaniel, called in Arabic Abul-Barcat Hibat Allah

b. Malka, who was the medical Coryphaeus of the Mahommedan

dominions in the twelfth century, as well as a distinguished

philosopher and Hebraist, and who was designated <( the only

one of his time," Wachid-al Zeman, because of his extraordinary

.services, now tried his skill on this difficult book. His com-

mentary, which is written in Arabic, has never been published,

but the MS. is in the Bodleian Library, Oxford. Isaac Ibn

Ezra, son of the immortal commentator, celebrated Abul-Barcat T

s

commentary on Coheleth in a poem, in which he declares that

this Solomonic book will henceforth (1143 A. D.) go by the name

of him who has so successfully unlocked its meaning.* Some

idea, however, may be formed of the merits of this commentary

from the following specimen, quoted by the learned Pocock in

his Notes Miscellanece ad Portam Mosis :*—
rm ppnno rpws? in p |m SipD nrvte rrabm -pinS* Den ^v 'ai stv *o ^m?d

|M1 NHX)5 ^H NHTVD "1TOSj DV *Vm pS^N 133? HlDlEnS Nn3Ml WTtth nVu? DIMPI '33

mind Vra^ri NONbrv *iVn cd^h ton yiwVN *jdd *Si nVim *n ba nrin unb d^ rromn rm

naVwo vhfo )n Db$* vn nmmp arm D'NmSo ttdds D*p* m"? ]« rrbv ato nppnm "fn oto

Dixit, Quia noit, Ac, via increpationis et aversationis ipsorum, quasi diceret,

Quisquis noverit, ac pro certo habuerit, Spirit mn hominum ascendere suisum,

ac servari ipsum apud Creatorem usque ad diem resurrection is, qui turn in

in Cordova, and died 13th December, 1201. An instructive sketch of the life and

labours of this most illustrious philosopher is given by Jost, in Herzog's Real

Encyclopadie fiir Protestantische Theologie und Kirche, vol. viii., p. 601-097 ;

Graetz, Geschichte der Juden vi., p. 310.

1 The Hebrew Text, and a Latin version of the Book oi Solomon called Eccle-

siastes; with original Notes, philological and ezegetical. London, 1815. p. 18.

* Comp. Zeitschrift der Deutscben Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft, Jahrgang,

1859, p. 711; Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, vi., p. 303.

9 The theological works of Dr. Pocock, London, 1740, vol. i. p. 190.
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corpu3BU
,p8ura rem ittet( spiritum autem jumenti non iterum reyerti,

sed descendere in imum terr* instar corporis qt.od tabescit et diseolvitur:baocum Cert6 noverit, oportet ilium nou se jumentorum more gerere, et
cupiditatibus suis indulgere, cum sciat Deum de ipso rationem sumpturum.

1270.—The celebrated Zohar, or the Talmud of the Kabbala,
as it is aptly called, which, as is now critically certain, was
compiled in the second half of the thirteenth century,1

also refers
to the hard sayings and apparent contradictions of Coheleth, and
attempts to overcome the difficulty by resorting to the hypo-
thesis, that Solomon quotes the language of ignorant unbelievers to
expose their folly. Chap. iii. 19, is thus commented upon :—
Solomon did not Bay this for himself, as the other words, but he repeat*

hero the words of the worldly fool, who says so. And what do they say'
That " the destiny of man and the destiny of beasts," Ac. They are fools
because they know not, nor do they enquire into wisdom ; they say that this
world goes on by chance, and the Holy One, blessed be He, takes no cog-
nisance of it; but that • the destiny of man and the destiny of the beast is
the same, and the same destiny happens to all." And as Solomon knew
these fools who spoke in this manner, he called them beasts, for they
degraded themselves into mere beasts by uttering such sentiments.'

This attempt to explain away the obnoxious passages, is sub-
stantially the same as the one mentioned by Ibn Ezra {vide

1 For the development of the Zohar see Jost, Geschichte des Judenthums, Ac,
vol. iii., p. 74 - 81. Preston's remark on Mendelssohn's Introduction (p. 76),'that
*' the Zohar is a most ancient Jewish commentary on the Pentateuch," is a mere
repptition of an impudent assertion of the Kabbalists, who palmed it upon Simeon
ben Jochai, which is now entirely exploded. Compare also Steinschneider's very
able w ( ;rk on Jewish Literature, London, Longman, <fcc, 1857, p. 11,1 &C.; flnci
Die Religionsphilosophie des Sohar und ihr Verb all nias zur allgemeinen judischen
Theologie, von D. H. Joel, Leipzig, 1849.

HtfNT >MTDDTQT *fto p>W ITlM iJM fjQ p'H 1N1D3 'W30 NTJ? 'NHI TVJ7V T3H Hb *

ftenDo Mbi p?T vbi >NttjciD 'ui rranan mpoi m«n mpn o now >ND1 ^ ^ON1
mpoi Dinn mpo vhn lrr^ row vh rfapi mpm Vm mo^ »»m now wrraam
prm noro )iro np mi ^mpi ^NtDcio pw tonDM note "Oi <ui inn mpai nnron

f* ffo pom pa rara rrana ittotj na» This passage is quoted by Mendelssohn
in his very elaborate Introduction to his Commentary on the Book of Ecclesiastes.
The biblical student will find a great mass of valuable information in this
Introduction, which has been translated by Preston in the work quoted in Note 2
of the preceding page, and in the foregoing note in this page.
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upra, p. 57), only that there the heretical sentiments are ascribed

o the different disciples of Solomon, whereas here they are put

nto the mouth of unbelievers generally.

To the period of the Zohar we must ascribe the Midrash

Fhemurah, which is based upon Coheleth. The design of this

Midrash is to shew that all the opposites which exist upon this

forth) e.g., riches and poverty beauty and deformity <fec, con-

tribute to the harmony of the whokj and speak of the wisdom of

the Creator; and they must respectively be received with thank-

fulness and resignation. To enforce this lesson, the Midrash

especially expatiates upon chap. iii. 1-8, in connection with

Ps. cxxxvi.
1

1280-1350.— Joseph Ibn Caspi, a celebrated expositor and

philosopher, who flourished in the beginning of the fourteenth

century, wrote a commentary on this book, propounding,

according to his own assertion, quite a new theory of its import.

He maintains that the design of Coheleth is to teach man that his

occupations with the affairs of this world are to be as little as

possible, since they are all vain, and that he is to give himself up

to the study of the law and science. This Coheleth sets forth in

twenty-one arguments, which are first treated according to the

ten D^an in connection with the passages of Scripture, and

then according to their logical sequence. Whereupon he gives

some hints on the perfection of the soul, and on prophecy, as

connected with the active mind, and quotes ten verses from this

book, which, according to him, recommend the Aristotelian

medium between the two extremes. Caspi wrote this commen-

tary when he was fifty years old, and called it The. Seal of Life;

it has never been printed, but the MS. is at Oxford. Our

notice of it is taken from Steinschneider's very elaborate and

excellent article on Joseph Caspi, in Ersch and Gruber's

Encyclopedia, the remarks of which on this commentary we

1 This Midrash is comprised in the collection of small Midrashim edited by

Jellinek, to which reference has already been made, p. 38, note I
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subjoin in the foot-note.
1 Ibn Caspi's extremely scarce com-

mentary on the Song of Songs we published in our " Intro-

duction to the Song of Songs," pp. 47-49, where the reader

will find the theory of active and passive mind largely

developed.

1298-1370.— Though the celebrated Bechinoth Olam (Trial

of the World), does not profess to be an exposition of our book,

yet there can be no doubt that the design of its author was to

propound, in a popular and attractive style, the doctrine of

Coheleth. Jedajah Penini, the Jewish Cicero, as he is called by

Christians, like Coheleth, shews, in the most striking manner, the

utter vanity of all earthly pursuits and pleasures, apart from a

future life and judgment. Like Coheleth, he finishes his intro-

ductory part— which forms the basis of the succeeding contem-

plations— with the appalling fact that man is a prey to death
;

whereupon he shews the unsatisfactory nature and vanity of all

human pursuits, and then, like Coheleth, concludes with setting

before man the fear of God and a future world. A few specimens

will shew the resemblance of the Bechinoth Olam to Coheleth.

After describing the transcendent powers of the human mind,

and the heavenly endowments of man (§1), and yet the evil to

1 5Der dommentat ju floyetet befinbet ftd) in $arma unb in Drforb. 3m
(Spigrapfc tfijmt 3ofef mm pa) bom tfnaben*bU gum (UretfenaUer (Ps, xxxvii.

25) 93(w)et berfaflt ju vaben, im Sitter r*on oo 3a vten blefen (Eommentat, beffcn

£ert bie Slufgabe bed SOTenfcyen bayin befHmme, bie ©efcyaftfgung mil ben Slngete-

genbeiten blefer SBclt, ba fie citct feien, ouf ein Minimum ju befd)ranfen,

unb ftcb bem ©tubtum be* ©efefced unb bet SBiffenf^aft yinjugeben, wad

StcfytUt bura) 21 SBemelfe bargeman yabe. (Sr nennt biefen <£ommentar ein

©iegel bed Ceben* (trrrt now) fur atfe feine ©orgen unb ©ebanfen. ©ie

ongebtia)en 21 SBewelfe ©atomon'd mcrben 3ufamnuny<mge bet ©ibetftelien

naa) ben 10 irkn audgeftiyrt, bann in logfftyer Dtbnung fur) jufammengefafjt.

3" biefet aflgemeinen (Srtfiuterung bevauptet et etwaS 5Reued geleiflet ju yaben,

unb fpeclette, bereft* bor i(m gegebene SrHarungen ubergeyen ju bftrfen. 92aa)

biefem gemiffetmafien polemlfcyen Jyeite ffigt er einige 3Inbeutungen fiber

gjoUfommenyelt ber ©eete, ^topyetie in it 3?ucffta)t ouf bie * actibe 3ntenigenj"

bet, ffiyrt jevn 93crfe au« tfofceletan, roetc$e bie (3trt(iotetifcye) SWitte jtt)ifa)en

ben (Srtremen empfeylen. Suf biefen " GEommentat floyelet'*" toerreeip 3oyanan

SWemanno in ber (Einteitung ju feinem Gommentat fiber bad $oyetieb. <5rf#

unb ©tuber, Hflgemeine (Encpttopa'bie, 3weite ©ection, vol. xxii., p. 64.
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which this highly gifted man is exposed (§ 2), Jedajah says,

in §3—

For a man of such capacities I am filled with sorrow and grief; this

Saphir masterpiece is exposed to chauce and misfortune, like a target to the

arrows; he is the object of disgrace and contempt, like the lower brutes;

he is weighed down with oppression and contumely, from his youth to his

hoary age. He who ought to sit in the counsels of wisdom, piues away in

solitude; he who is like a son of God, is doomed to silence. The shepherd

of truth must feed upon the wind ; the bearer of wisdom and morality must
succumb under bis burden. Wisdom denies help to him who trusted to his

intelligence for deliverance; the hands are weakened of him who holds fast

to his integrity; or if calamities befall man, he dies and is no more, as the

brute of the field and the beast of the forest; the sacred temple is mixed up
with clods, and thrown down under trees ; the body formed by compass of

God, is consigned by God to rest in darkness. This contemplation heavily

afflicts me, and I cannot be comforted. The masterwork of God loath-

somely disappears, and is no more ! Cedars planted by God's own hand are

felled down ! I studied man, I carefully examined his nature, and I found

no imperfection in him, except that he is a prey to death.

This is also the burden of the prologue in Coheleth, and in

both forms the basis of the argument. Having shewn that this

is the deplorable condition of man, R. Jedajah, like Coheleth,

goes on to shew that no human effort can pacify the disturbed

mind, apart from the fear of God and the belief in a future

existence ; that it is the prospect of travelling on to a life beyond

the grave, which reconciles us to the afflictions we have to pass

through on our way to it. Imitating Coheleth, Jedajah there-

fore counsels us, towards the end of his treatise—
Remember thy Creator, who has entrusted thee with a noble soul ! thou

hast taken her in as a stranger upon this earth ; thou givest ber shelter as a

guest. As long, therefore, as she sojourns in thy dark abode, she looks to

the place whence she came ; she thinks in her low estate of her former glory,

how she stood high in the holy place, and mourns! Pity her, and speak

comfortably to her, for none but thou canst save her. As long as she is

with thee, she is like a bird caught and imprisoned by a careless child ; she

sees many birds freely fly over her, right and left, about their nests, but has

no power to overcome the youth who holds her; and she is afflicted. If

thou dost not wish to lay violent hands on this thy trust, cultivate and

guard her. Why stir up evil ? why lose thyself in a maze of devices, and

&>
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after death " m> hear<- »* <£*zdream of thy persecutors, and its interpretation for thy enemies ! Take mvcounsel, wh ,,st thy branches are still green, whilst thy sun is not clo^eYand thou art young and cheerful, and hast strength to run the race with thewiftness of the hart, to obtain the prize, and to rouse others from theilethargy and earth,, leasures by thy 8weet gavour>^ ^
of thy light. Why, then, sleepest thou ? why delay to tear off the delusivema8k and escftpe from infatuationa ? Arige jnvoke^^^^^
of ev,l come, before the many infirmities of old age draw nigh, and strength
is changed into weakness, and hope into despair.

We need hardly remind the reader of the relationship which
this paragraph sustains to the twelfth chapter of Coheleth. It
will be seen that Jedajah, like the sacred writer, whilst setting
before us the bright prospect of the life to come, also recommends
the cheerful but moderate enjoyment of the blessings of the life

that now is. This imitation is still more striking when we
compare the concluding remarks of the two books. Coheleth
towards the end, praises "the words of the wise," and admonishes
that all heed should be paid to them (xii. 11, 12). Jedajah
finishes by urging that all attention be given to the thirteen
articles of belief written by Maimonides, who was greatly
attacked in those days—

Finally, turn neither to the left nor right from all that the wise men have
believed, the chief of whom was the distinguished teacher Rambam, of
blessed memory, with whom no one can be compared from among all the
wise men of Israel who lived since the conclusion of the Talmud; then I
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shall be sure that thou, enriched with all the knowledge of religion and
philosophy, wilt fear the Lord thy Qod.

The BechinotJi Olam has always occupied a very high position

among the Jews, and has been a source of comfort to many, who

looked upon Coheleth as a sealed book. 1

1399.— The Nitzachon of R. Jomtob Lipmann Mtihlhausen

has also taken up some of the hard sayings of Coheleth. This

Nitzachon, or Victory^ is a polemical work against Christianity,

written in Cracow about 1399, according to a MS. note. It

consists of seven parts, according to the seven days of the week,

and three hundred and fifty-four sections, ten of which are

devoted to what the author regards the most difficult passages of

Coheleth. The following are the first three sections :
—

§ 811. Chup. i. t, 2, Vanity of vanities, <£c.— Forbid it that such a

thought should ever enter into the heart, that the works of the blessed God

in the creation of the world are vanity ! for he has created all things for his

glory (comp. my Comment. § 3). The meaning is, that all the labour

wherewith one labours to acquire and enjoy the things which are under the

sun is utterly vain and profitless; all the exertions which man makes in

this world which is under the rotation of the sun, for his aggrandisement,

gratification, and enjoyment, and which are not for the glory of God. The
" under the sun" is mentioned, because most of the pursuits of man in this

lower world consist in growing fruit and other things which depend upon

the sun ; whereas, all the work ought to be for the glory of God, who is

above the sun. Comp. § OB. And thus King Solomon, peace be upon

him, concludes this book by saying, " Finally, all is heard, fear God and

keep his commandments, for for this all is man" (sii. 13), i.e., for this was

man created. And in this sense the Rabbins, of blessed memory, have

explained it, viz., Man has no advantage from that wherein he labours

under the sun, but he has an advantage from his labours in the law which

is before the sun.

§ 312. iii. 19, For the destiny of man, dc.— Let not thy heart lead thee

astray to think that Coheleth speaks here of the soul, since he says himself

that " the spirit shall return to God" (xii. 7), see § 120. Now, the end of

this verse shews his meaning, whore he says, *' As the one dies, so dies the

other," i.e , it is with regard to the dying of the animal's spirit that he says

1 A sketch of R. Jedajah's life will be found in Stern's beautiful edition of the

Beckinoth Olam, Wien, 1847. See also Jost, Oeschichte des Judenthums und

seiner Sekten, vol. iii., p. 28, &c.
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R. Lipmann has been quite as successful in refuting Chris-
tianity, as he has here shewn himself to be in removing the
.difficulties from Coheleth. In justice, however, to this Rabbi, it
must be said that he always makes a distinction in his polemics
between Christianity and Christians; and whilst he attacks the
former, he endeavours to prove, from Isa. lxvi. 23 and the con-
cluding words of Psalm cxlv., that all conscientious and pious
non-Israelites will be saved.' When we bear in mind the state
of Christianity in his days, the bitter sufferings which were then
inflicted upon the Jews in the name of Christ, and the awful
curses pronounced by the heads of the Church against all those
who were out of its pale, instead of being surprised that
R. Lipmann wrote against such a system, we wonder at his-
charity.

1644

Liber NiZttCh°n Hftbbi uPmftnn5 » *«•> curwfc. Theod. Hackspan, Norinberg,
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1490.— It is difficult to gather from the Michlal Yophi (Per-

fection of Beauty) what the author took the design of this book

to be. As far as it can be stated with any definiteness, it seems

to be that Solomon examined in this book the various conflicting

opinions which he gathered together {hence the name Jwtjp)

respecting the affairs of this worlds and the destiny of man, and

came to the conclusion that the best thing fir man is to fear God)

and to remember tJiat there is afuturejudgment 1

The Biblical student will always feel grateful to R. Solomon

ben Melech for this very useful manual, which is a compilation

of grammatical and critical notes on the whole Old Testament

from the best Jewish commentators, such as Rashi, Ibn Ezra,

Kimchi, &c.

1475 - 1530. — So numerous and conflicting were the opinions

about this book in the fifteenth century, that R. Isaac Aramah,

who was desirous of making himself master of the subject, was

perfectly astonished to find that both the ancient and more

modern commentators were so greatly divided. Some forcing

upon it a strange and far-fetched literal sense ; others, a philoso-

phical meaning, too mysterious and profound to be understood

;

and others, again, interpreting it according to the Midrash, find

in it laws and statutes full of piety. The point in which all of

them have erred alike is, that they alter the sense of the book into

palatable sentiment ; and yet not one of them has put such sense

into it as to be able to boast, with reason^ that they have drawn

from this rock wholesomefood, or elicited sweetness from this flint

(i.e., from this difficult book). Rejecting, therefore, all these

different views, R. Aramah came to the conclusion, that every

statement in this book is perfectly plain and consistent with ortho-

doxy, that it contains the svhlimest of all contemplations, and

teaches the highest order of heavenly wisdom. Rabbi A. was

therefore amazed how it could ever enter into the minds of com-

mentators to think that the sages, of blessed memory, wanted to

put such a book among the apocrypha, and that the only reason

1 *ov Vj3d with the nnaw opV of Abendaua, Amsterdam! 1601, p. 47.
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why they left it in the canon was, that the first and last words of
it were consistent with the law.

"Now, it was not because thinking men found it difficult to
discover the good sense of it that the sages wanted to hide this
book, but for fear of the multitude, who waste the riches of the
law. But as it is the habit of these ignorant people to look
merely at the beginning and the end of a book, and these por-
tions unmistakeably contain the fear of God, therefore the wise
men at last determined not to hide it from these people."

Such, then, is the forced interpretation which this Rabbi gives
of the plain words of the sages, entirely ignoring what they
distinctly say, that « the book contains sentiments tending to
infidelity;" that "it utters Solomon's own wisdom," &c. (vide
supra, pp. 14-16). Yet Aramah exclaims against the far-fetched
explanations of others.

1548. —As grammatical exegesis was comparatively little

pursued in the sixteenth century, the difficulties of Coheleth
occasioned no trouble, and the book was regarded by its com-
mentators as surpassing all other books of Scripture in heavenly
lessons. Thus Elisha Galicho, or Galiko, who flourished in the
second half of the sixteenth century,1

tells us, in the preface to
his commentary on Coheleth—

Since aU the pursuits of this world and its lusts cling to the creature in
consequence of his earthliness and desire, and the soul of man covets these
things, and is in danger of being inextricably ensnared by them many
lessons are given in the Law, Prophets, and Hagiographa, to point out the
way to the tree of life. Hence both the earlier and latter sages carefully
composed encouragement and admonitions, parables and proverbs, to teach
man wisdom by moral sayings, the fear of God, and the fear of sin', making
hedges and fences for the benefit of the multitude. And Solomon excelled
all in his moral Proverbs, which are as numerous as the advantages which
accrue to man when he inclines his ears to them. Now, to surpass even
these, he wrote Coheleth, the whole of which, from beginning to end,
is perpetually turning round the same point, and that is, to expose the*

1 The first edition of this Commentary, said to have been published in
Venice, J 548, is extremely scarce. I have never seen it; the one I possess
was published in Venice, 1578, 4to, Giov. di Gara.
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vanity of all earthly pursuits, and to teach man to know that bis happiness

is no happiness at all, and that his wishes and desires are vain and delusive,

and will not bear examination ; that the great object of life in this world is

to attain to the perfection of the soul, and its immortality ; to acquire that

light which will shine in the light of the countenance of the Eternal King

in the world to come. This is the design of this holy book, whioh is a guide

whereunto all must look.

Having thus given the design of the book, B. Galicho divides

it into twenty-seven sections, according to the number of letters

in the Hebrew alphabet, including the five final letters, and

gives a minute analysis of the contents of each section.

The first section (chap. i. 1-11) speaks in general terms of

the affairs of this world, and of the dignity of the human soul,

shewing that it is in the nature of the soul to cling to things

which tend to its perfection.

The second section (chap. i. 12 -ii. 11) speaks more particu-

larly of the pursuits of this world, such as wisdom, pleasure,

mirth, riches, covetousness, &c, and Bets forth their respective

dangers.

The third section (chap. ii. 12-24) gives the distinction

between wisdom and folly, shewing that man ought to despise

the pursuit after mammon, and lay hold of that which will

elevate the soul.

The fourth section (chap. iii. 1-9) speaks of the allotted times

of adversity and prosperity, being intimately connected with

what precedes, thereby shewing either that Israel is not subjected

to chance, or that we are not to relinquish our hope, when in

adverse circumstances, for the coming of better days, or that

there is certainty in times or seasons, or that an apparently bad

time may really be good, and vice versa.

The fifth section (chap. iii. 10-17) speaks of the design and

use of our afflictions ; of the fact that the righteous sometimes

suffer, whilst the wicked prosper; and shews why man is created

in a state of depravity, and what human nature was before its

fall.

The sixth section (chap. iii. 18-22) refutes the opinion of the
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wicked respecting their prosperity and the sufferings of the
nghteous, as well as the opinion of those who believe that the
world is under chance, and not Providence, and deny the im-
•nortahty of the soul; and then dwells upon the happiness of the
soul m a future state.

The seventh section (chap. iv. 1-8) takes up again the exist-
ence of Providence; the good of sufferings, which are sent to
awaken to repentance, to make one active who has the power of
dimmishmg crime, but does not exercise it in consequence of
bemg unscrupulously engrossed in the affairs of this life out of
jealousy; speaks of those who, despite all sufferings, continue in
sin; of a pious and God-serving man, but withal not too self-
confident, whose example ought to be imitated, yet is shunned
and despised; of the punishment of him who refuses to get
married, and dies without issue; of the evil of sin, and the
advantage of holiness ; and of the responsibility of man to choose
the service of God.

The eighth section (chap. iv. 9-16) praises the connection
with the pious as helping one in the service of God; blames
those who associate with the impious, and speaks of the union of
the good disposition with the soul.

The ninth section (chap. iv. 17- v. 7) enters minutely into
the subject of divine worship, viz., prayer, and its necessary
concomitants, almsgiving and vows, setting forth the evil con-
sequences of violating these; it speaks of the necessity of
departing from evil, which is the essential cleansing of ourselves

and preparation to enter the house of God, the world of spirits

;

of the strict performance of vows, and of shunning pleasure.

The tenth section (chap. v. 8-19) continues to speak of the

advantage of benevolence and almsgiving, even in rendering

wealth more durable, thus shewing the folly of acquiring money
and not contributing to the cause of God, and the evils to which
unhallowed riches will lead, and the necessity of working for

that which elevates the soul ; and then passes on to the fact that

some benevolent and almsgiving men lose their fortunes, whilst
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misers and lewd men multiply their wealth ; or it may be that

the particulars still speak of the purifying of the body and soul

for going into the house of God, which is the land of Israel, and

not to run after the pleasures of riches, as purification is a

blessing to the man who practises it, and to his issue, and in

the hour of death ; mammon, however, is the ruin of a man both

here and hereafter.

The eleventh section (chap. vi. 1-6) speaks of the blindness

of the worldly men who, notwithstanding all the indications

that their prosperity is not a matter of chance, but from Provi-

dence, wantonly squander the bounties of God, as if their own

strength had acquired them ; thus neither enjoying these gifts

themselves, nor devoting them to the glory of God— better an

untimely birth than such men.

The twelfth section (chap. vi. 7-12) speaks of the infatuation of

the worldly rich, who do not see that the study of the law surpasses

all, and that there is no advantage to a wise man above a fool,

except that he investigate things, to be confirmed in the service

of God ; shews that, by possessing knowledge, one who has been

an old sinner may yet amend his ways ; and then goes on to

vindicate the creation of passions, &c. Or it may speak of the

many warnings man requires to abstain from carnal pleasures,

&c. ; of what the penitent muat undergo, and of the superiority

of a penitent over a righteous man, since the former has not only

to labour for the future, but also to amend the past.

The thirteenth section (chap. vii. 1-12) speaks of the superi-

ority of the enjoyment of the soul in the world of spirits, to

bodily happiness in this world ; of the excellency of a good

name, which is to be acquired by remembering the day of death,

by visiting the houses of mourners, by listening to the corrections

of teachers, by hating evil inclinations, by listening to the

teaching of the law and refusing to hear the mockery of fools,

and not to despair of getting a good name even in old age.

There are, however, other means whereby to get a good name,

viz., to consider the end of a thing from the beginning; to be

pna
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The nineteenth section (chap. ix. 4-6) speaks of the power

of sin, and of the still greater power of meekness ; or shews that

man must combine both his component parts, t. e., matter and

form, for the service of God, and the sinner may yet experience

the power of repentance.

The twentieth section (chap. ix. 7-12) expatiates upon the

penitent, declares that it is never too late to repent, and shews

the reward reserved for those who repent, &c, &c.

The twenty-first section (chap. ix. 13 -x. 4) speaks of the

advantage of wisdom over strength, and of the infatuation of

worldly men, who do not see this.

The twenty-second section (chap. x. 5-15) speaks of the fact

that men prefer folly to wisdom, and though they discover their

error, they will not leave it; advises men to enter deeply into

the wisdom of the law, shews how to pursue it, cautions against

yielding to the evil heart, &c, &c.

The twenty-third section (chap. x. 16-20) advises leaders of

communities and kings to set a good example to those under

them, not to indulge in pleasures which may lead them to

commit violence and oppression, then God will withdraw his

protection and blessing, &c, &c.

The twenty-fourth section (chap. xii. 8) recommends alms-

giving, which, like good conduct, is a pillar of the world ; or

recommends kindness to those who are engaged in the study of

the law, for though we may have no return for it here, we shall

be blessed for it hereafter, &c.

The twenty-fifth section (chap. xi. 9 -xii. 1) recommends

that we should enlist in the service of God from early youth, or

perhaps suggests that we should neither be dejected nor too

buoyant, remembering that we shall be brought into judgment

for all we do, &c, &c.

The twenty-sixth section (chap xii. 2-7) describes the

weakness of our bodily frame in old age, in consequence of

which we are unable to do much good, hence the admonition to

remember the Creator whilst we are young.

*
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1580 -Though we now find all commentators agreeing inthe traditional view that Solomon wrote this book £ his oldage when he repented, and was restored to God and his earthly
kingdom, yet their opinions as to the design and plan ofCohdeth are as divergent as ever. Every fresh commentator
either actually or virtually regards all his predecessors as having
misunderstood Coheleth. Accordingly, the distinguished Moses
Alshech submits that Solomon wrote this treatise to teach thatman has been sent into this world to gain the world to come.
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' Mose. Alshech was born in S.fet, Upper Galilee, about 1630. He was thepupil of the famous Jos. K.ro, and made such astonishing proB™s7n heacquisiuon of varied learning, that he became one of the most distinguished
commentators of the sixteenth century, and occupied the office of chief Eabbi inhis native place, where he died about 1 BOB.
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chooses his way in this world to sit down, and not do anything in the law

and commandments, and indulges in eating the fat and drinkiug the sweet

things of this world, and throws the work of the law and the command-
ments behind bis back, then an untimely birth is better than he. For the

spirit shall return to God without any good, and full of after-growths of the

miry clay, and scabs of sins and transgressions ; and will have brought all this

evil upon him by his own lusts. For the delusive good things of this world

he gradually forsakes the Lord, till he despises the good and chooses the

evil. Wherefore Solomon, in his great wisdom, here teaches man to know
the vanity of earthly pursuits, so that the righteous may lay hold of the way
of the Lord to perfect his heart, since there is nothing good but the service

and fear of the Lord all the day. And this it is with which he concludes:
" The end of the matter is, All is heard, fear God," Ac, Ac. 1

As it is to be expected from this celebrated Rabbi and

preacher, his commentary contains many beautiful thoughts and

attractive parables, which might be serviceable to homilists, but

does not contribute much to the exegesis of the book.

163L— Far leas interesting, but much more recondite, than

Alshecli, is the commentary of El. Loanz,* who, like Solomon,

according to tradition, betook himself in his old age to write

upon the vanity of all earthly tilings. " When Solomon began

in his latter days" says this Kabbalist, " to learn Mishna Thorahy

he found it his duty to speak publicly to the people words of

wisdom and instruction."

This Baal-Shem also grapples with the difficulties and hard

sayings of Coheleth, and the manner in which he attempts to

explain them does no credit to the Kabbalah, of which he had

such a wonderful knowledge, as will be seen from the following

specimen of the introduction to his commentary:—

As to the words, " .Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth/' Ac. (xi. 9), we

find in tbe Midrash Rabba that R. Samuel, the son of Isaac, says that the

wise men wanted to hide Coheleth, because there are in it sentiments

which lean to infidelity; they said that it contains Solomon's own wisdom,

1 Commentary on the Five Megilloth, Offenbach, 1721, p. 48, Ac.

* Elian Loanz, also called Baal-Sbem (the renowned or wonderworking man),

from his marvellous knowledge of the Kabbala and El. Ashkenasi, was born in

Frunkfort-on-tlie-Maine ahont 1550, and died in Worms, 10-*t6.
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difficulty, .nasmuch as they contradict the injunction of our Habbi Mosespeace be upon bin, 6. Why did they not say that Solomon a.so contrad 2Moses ,n the following clause of the same verse ?-Comp "Walk in the
sight of thine eyes" (xi. 9) with " and ye shall not walk after your eyes"(Numb. xv. 39). 6 Why were they going to conceal it ? why had the/not
the courage to explain the difficulties as R. Hanah did, or R. Levi which
» recorded in the Talmud (Shabbatb, 30. 2), ,.,., R. Hanah said, What
is the meaning of •• Rejoice. young man, in thy youth, Ac, &c. God
will bnng thee into judgment" ? The former, the evil spirit brm) in man
cr.es the latter is tbe language of tbe good spirit («*,). R. Levi 8aid

'

the former refers to the joy in tbe words of the law, the latter to good works'
and Rashi, the great luminary of blessed memory, explains " Rejoice Oyoung man " in the study of the law, " and walk in the ways of thy heart

"

i.e., understand, as far as thou canst see, what is in thy heart, what Koo'd
works thou canst do

;
" and know that for all this," &e., i.e., know that for

all thou hast learned thou wilt bo judged, if thou dost not keep it 7 Why
did they regard the first part of this verse as heretical, and not other
passages, such as "Whatsoever thine hand findeth to do," <fcc. (ix. 10) giving
liberty to anything one likes, because " there is no work nor account in
the grave" (Ibid), thus doing away with all future judgment, and making
the grave a place of refuge? I therefore wonder that tbey did not give this
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passage as a reason for wanting to conceal the book, rathe .nan the verse,

"Rejoice, young man/' especially as it occurs first. They would hare

liked to take this too in the sense of R. Hanah and R. Levi, viz., to regard

the bad passages as being from the evil spirit, and the good passages from

the good spirit ; and to say that the reason why they wanted to conceal the

hook wa3 because they feared lest one wickedly inclined should take it up,

and prefer to be guided by the beginning of the verse, which is heretical,

aud not look to the end, or, if he saw it, would say the former part is the

true one. But when they saw that it concludes with, " and know that for

all this" Ac.—which shews that R. Hauah's explanation is untenable, for,

according to his meaning, " all this" ought to be omitted— they come to

the conclusion that rforbs'Vv must be explained by nevertheless, ns Resh

Lakish interpreted it, i. e., " Rejoice in thy learning, and do good to thy

heart, to understand what is in thy heart, according to the sight of thine eyes,

for thou canst not judge except what thine eye sees, and know that, notwith-

standing this, God will bring thee into judgment/' The other difficulties

still require a solution ; let us therefore inquire into the seventh question,

viz., why the sages did not think of hiding the book for the assertion,

" Whatsoever thine hand finds to do," &c. (ix. 10) ; and the cause of it is,

either it is to be explained as we hare stated it in the commentary, or that

the word rtron refers to mwo ; and Goheleth says, because thou canst not do

any good work in the grave, which might be balanced against thy sins, since

the dead are free from all the commandments; and that it is preceded by

the passage, "and enjoy life with thy wife," wherein Coheleth incites to the

observance of the law and its commandments, as it is explained below, so

that it doer not belong to the heretical passages. But when they saw this

versa they were astounded and dismayed* at its foolish sentiments, since

even a fool would be? led thereby to heresy; and they at first thought

that Solomon talked foolishness in saying, " Rejoice; fovng man," and

therefore they said that this is Solomon's own wisdom, i. *., it is nothing

but nonsense; it does not become one of the common peopTe to talk so,

much less a wise man like Solomon, for how can the term vnrr> be applied

to a young man iim? it ought to be "prima -iim no«; but more thai* this*

it is heretical, since Moses said, "Ye shall not walk in the way of your

heart" (Numb. xv. 89), and Solomon here says, " Walk in the way of your

heart," &o. Now, why the sages did not burn it, but intended to hide the

book, Is because Solomon was no infidel; on the contrary, if his words are

properly examined, It will be seen that they are perfeotly true, and becoming

such a wise man as he was. That an empty-headed man may shelter

himself under the literal meaning of the words, is no reason why the

wise men should have burned a book of such sublime sentiments. For

we find in the Pentateuch, " let us make (nro) man (the plural), yet there

is no fear of its leading to infidelity [or polytheism], for the answer is

close by it, in the singular, m-^m, and hs created (Gen. i. U6, 27), so It Is with R&.

the sentiments of Solomon. The reason, however, why the wise men
wanted to hide the bookie, that there were in those days some popular philo-
sophers among the Gentiles who were greatly followed, and our sages were
afraid lest one of them should come forward, and say, Behold, he whose
wisdom spread all over the world says, "Rejoice, O, young man," &c,
and not understanding bis meaning, he may be led thereby into infidelity ; it
therefore occurred to our sages to hide the book. But when they saw his
remark, « And know that for all this he will bring thee into judgment," &c.,
they saw that the beginning of the verse was no nonsense, and the middle was
npt heretical

;
for the law of interpretation compelled them to take the first

part of the verse also in a good sense ; and they explained, " Rejoice, O young
man," as referring to the mind, which attains to its highest stage by
studying the wisdom of the law ; i.e., till thou art called a young man; whilst
thou art still a boy of tender years, occupy thyself to such an extent with
the law that thou mayest be called young man ; and although thou dost
not study it for its own sake, yet thou wilt do thy heart good, for when
thou shalt become a young man thy heart will draw thee to that which is

good, to study the law for its own sake; for, as the sages of blessed memory
said, " begin from motive, and you will end in doing a thing from being
purely interested in it ;" and mark that, notwithstanding all thy studies in

the law, God will bring thee into judgment, for thou mayest not have
studied, or acted, or thought as thou oughtest to have done."

This curious defence of the sagea in retaining Coheleth in the

canon is very important, inasmuch as it shews that even the

Kabbalists, with all their contempt for literal interpretation,

were greatly staggered at the difficulties adduced by these wise

men for their first intention to conceal the book ; and that their

reasons for setting aside this intention are beset with greater

difficulties than the book itself.

1724.—In the commentary of Moses Landsberger, Kabbalistic

interpretation seems to have reached its climax. He does not

assign any design to the book, or admit any literal meaning, but

explains every verse according to the rules Grammatia and

Notaricun.
1 The redeeming part of Landsberger's work is, that

it is extremely short. Thus all he tells us on chap. i. 15, " The

crooked cannot be made straight" is, that it means Cain^ Korah,

Balaam, Ahithophel
}
Oehazij and Doeg

}
the six wicked ones who.

' For these rules of interpretation, see p. 31, «frc.
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according to Aboth de Rahbi Nathan, have no portion in the world

to come.
1

1770.— A new era now commenced in Biblical exegesis, and

in Hebrew literature generally. The immortal Mendelssohn

was now directing the mispent Jewish intellect and zeal to the

proper study of the Word of God, in accordance with the literal

and grammatical sense. His first effort to this effect was the

publication of a Hebrew commentary on Coheleth, which

appeared, according to the Jewish chronology, in 5530, t. e.,

1770 of the Christian era.*

Mendelssohn, too, complains that <( nearly all the commen-

tators who have preceded me have almost entirely failed in doing

justice to their task of interpretation .... I have not

found in one of them an interpretation adequate to the correct

explanation of the connection of the verses of the book ; but,

according to their method, nearly every verse is spoken sepa-

rately and unconnectedly ; and this would not be right in a

private and insignificant author, and much less in a wise king "

(p. 73). As to the design of the book, Mendelssohn thinks that

Solomon wrote it to propound the doctrine ofthe immortality of the

soul, and the necessity of leading a cheerful and contented life; and

interspersed these cardinal points with lessons ofminor importance,

such as worship, politics, domestic economy, &c.

Mendelssohn divides the book into thirteen sections. The

first section, which is a sort of introduction, is from chap. i. 1 to

verse 11 ; the second, from chap. i. 12 to ii. 11 ; the third is from

chap. ii. 12 to 26 ; the fourth, from chap. iii. 1 to iv. 3 ; the

fifth, from chap. iv. 4 to 16 ; the sixth, from chap. iv. 17 to v. 19

;

1 This precious document is contained in the D^toh ipitf, the guard of the

faithful, as he calls his commentary on the Pentateuch and five Megilloth,

published in Offenbach, 1724, p. 4(1, <fcc.

1 This commentary was so highly thought of, that it was almost immediately

translated into German, by J. J. Eabe, the translator of the Mishnah, and

published in Ansbach, 1771. A translation has also more recently been published

by Theodor Preston, London, 1845, to which our references will be made, for the

sake of the English reader.

m
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the seventh, from chap. vi. 1 to vii. 14; the eighth, from chap,
vii- 15 to viii. 9; the ninth, from chap. viii. 10 to ix 12- the
tenth, from chap. ix. 13 to x. 15; the eleventh, from chap. x. 16
to xi. 6; the twelfth, from chap. xi. 7 to xii. 7; the thirteenth
section, which is, as it were, the conclusion and seal of the con-
tents, is from chap. xii. 8 to the end of the book.
How much this distinguished philosopher and commentator

has followed the criticisms, and sometimes even the peculiarities,
of Ibn Ezra, will be seen in the course of our Commentary.
1788.—As the above commentary appeared with the Hebrew

original which it purported to elucidate, David Friedlander, the
worthy disciple of Mendelssohn, published, in 1788, a translation
of Coheleth, according to the explanation of his master, with an
introduction of his own, and a valuable " treatise upon the best
use of Scripture."

We cannot do better than give Friedlander's own words,
respectingrtvhat he thinks is the design, unity, style, &c, of this

book.

The real import of the whole work is ;
" Contemplations upon the fruitless,

struggle after happiness and the vanity of human affairs." A tone of unity
pervades the whole book from beginning to end, which puts it beyond a
doubt that the varied experience and observations given therein have all

been made by the august author, and that they are not observations made
by others which he has simply collected or compiled. This is moreover
evident from the interspersed wise maxims which, as is well known, are
the oldest fruit of human sagacity, and are the result of real experience,
contained in pithy sayings which memory easily retains. The remarks are
made from a profound knowledge of the world and mankind, and are taken
from common life ; they have mostly a tinge of melancholy, and sometimes
the colour is even thickly laid on. This imparts to them a deep interest;

we hear a powerful prince of the past, possessing all the greatest earthly

happiness, philosophising upon the wrong use of life, and stirring us up to

the fear of God, virtue, and morality. What a powerful reason to trust to his

experience, and to listen to his advice ! The august author has adopted no
definite plan. In his own fashion he goes through the whole of human
life, and throws out his remarks upon its several positions. He contem-
plates, teaches, mourns, comforta, imparts counsel, contradicts, and corrects

himself; and although the whole betrays the course of mere social ideas, yet

the principal thread upon which all things are strung is never entirely lost.
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From this point of view the apparent contradictions are easily solved.

The author is no dogmatic and phlegmatic teacher, but a warm and animated

examiner of truth. To a philosopher, it is essential to listen to the opposite

opinions. He, without regarding bis owu system, listens to all objections

which can be made, and does not fear the consequences of statements he

admits. The difference, however, between the philosopher and our august

author is, that in his book two voices, as it were, speak ; or, in other words,

that he candidly places before the* eyes of the reader all the objections which

he makes, and all that transpires in his inmost soul ; he is not afraid to

think aloud. It would therefore be dishonest if we were to charge him
with all the opinions wbich he adduces, and thus requite his openness

;

justice demands that we should adhere to that which this great man gives,

at the end of his contemplations, as the result of his investigations, namely,

The conclusion which contains all is, Fear God, keep his com-

mandments, THIS IS THE DESTINY OF MAN.

The best commentaries agree that Goheleth must be judged in this way,

and no careful reader can refuse his assent to this opinion.

It will be seen from the above that the import and plan of this book

differ from the import and plan of all other books of the Bible. The same

is the case with its language ; it is unmistakably different from the language

of older or contemporary writings. Single words and phrases, compounds

and idioms, as well as certain repetitions and favourite expressions, are

peculiar to this book, [t may therefore rightly be asserted, that with respect

to expression and style, as well as import and tone, Goheleth has no com-

panion in the whole Bible. Whether this is merely to be ascribed to the

author's manner of philosophising, or to some other causes, I dare not

decide. But this much is certain, that the great obscurity which rests upon

the whole is very much increased through the want of parallels; it is this

which increases the difficulty of interpreting it.
1

In addition to this very comprehensive introduction, Fried-

lander gives a summary of the contents of every paragraph,

which Mendelssohn has not done. As we have therein not only

the disciple's opinion of the plan of Goheleth, but also the idea

of the great master, we give it entire.

The first section (chap. i. 1-11) is an introduction, wherein the preacher

speaks generally; all earthly tilings, all the work and industry of man, are

utterly vain and useless. All things in nature will always continue as they

now are, for everything has been predetermined; all things move in a per-

1 Dor Prediger, aua dem Hebraischen von David Friedlander, Berlin, 1788,

pp. 82-86.
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aam^H^same idea Everything seems to have its root in eternal predestination
everything ,n the moral and physical world is subject to anion necessu^man can make no alteration in the course of things. Nothing however isabsolutely evil

;
things are apparently evil, but result in good. ' God's ulti-mate design is always effected; when men choose they act arbitrarily,

but after all the will of God is done. There must be a Lure when goodand evil will be rewarded, else the injustice so frequently practised here
would be incompatible with the justice and mercy of the Creator A future
would necessarily presuppose immortality, still this cannot be demonstrated
from the nature of the soul; man and beast seem to be accidental and
perishing beings; but the violence perpetrated under the sun, the tears of
the oppressed, speak loudly for a future and immortality.
The fifth section (chap. iv. 4-16) is on matters of social happiness Many

find a source of happiness in the exertion of industry, but the mainspring
is jealousy, every one being desirous to be above his neighbour. Verse 5
gives the remark of the industrious, and verse 6 the reply of the lazy. The
royal preacher recommends social and matrimonial life; married people
have a good reward; children make the bond of union still tighter. The
wise ought to rule; birth has no claim to the throne. The populace are
always for new governments; the worthlessness of popular favour.
The sixth section (chap. iv. 17 -v. 19).— True piety consists in fearing

God, and not in costly sacrifices, or in much unintelligible prayer; sin not,
and sacrifice not. Human government is imperfect; one man cannot
superintend all the government, and the prince is easily deceived by the
necessary multitude of state officials. Even a farmer-king must have sub-
ordinates whom he trusts, how much more requires a great potentate?
Riches do not make happy; they often make one unhappy. Man departs

M
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naked from this world, and many a one does not eveu take with him

good actions as a sign of his conduct; many a one wastes away this life by

niggardliness ; a rational use of one's possessions is happiness and the

will of God.

The seventh section (chap. vi. 1-vii. 14).— Repeated complaints against

Providence, that many want the sense to enjoy their possessions. The

advantage of wisdom is nothing, if the wise must suffer. The doctrine of

predestination is repeated in answer to these complaints; we cannot contend

with a mighty one ; murmuring is therefore useless, especially as that which

the wise must do without is worthless and vanity. The idea of earthly

happiness is very vague, which is shewn by several examples; then follow

detached lessons and wise sayings. The whole universe is intimately con-

nected, and bears the impress of the sublimity, goodness, and wisdom of the

Author; it is therefore reasonable that we should not murmur against God,

but bear our fate with patience and resignation.

The eighth section (chap. vii. 15-viii. 9).— Rules for governing and

admonitions to princes. Absolute justice is impracticable for the transac-

tions of government; experience, too, teaches that it is not for man. It is

now impossible to ascertain whether man was originally perfect; at present

he is not. Folly and ignorance are the source of vice; sensuality, which

goes by the name of folly, is here personified as a harlot, and, by the way,

an attack is made upon the whole female sex. Another cause of evil in the

world is man's daily increasing wants ; naturally he has few wants, but they

are multiplied in social connections. Rules for subjects. Admonitions not

to enter into any conspiracy against rulers. A faithful servant of state will

suffer and be quiet ; a tyrant does not 'last long ; he can, as little as other

earlhborn children, escape plagues, natural death, and being killed in war-

experience shews this.

The ninth section (chap. viii. 10-ix. 12). Further contemplations on

the apparent prosperity of the wicked and adversity of the good. Because

punishment does not always follow immediately upon transgression, the

wicked are inclined to believe that there is no retribution ; but it is certain

that the righteous will he happy in a future life ; the prosperity of the wicked

is but momentary, and will pass away like a shadow. If the virtuous were

always prosperous and the vicious unfortunate, there would be no merit in

virtue. We cannot judge the whole, and from the little we see taking

place upon earth, no conciusion can be formed; but this much is certain,

that without another world and immortality, future punishment and reward,

the whole would be inexplicable. To judge from what takes place here

below, sensual pleasure would seem the highest good; and this too brings

care and trouble, and at last causes disgust and vexation. If all terminated

with this life, everything would contradict our moral nature, for the same

things happen alike to all. It caunot be reconciled with the justice of the

Creator, that so many sinners, without repenting in the least, depart into

the realms of the dead; their existence becomes for them a positive curse,

Moreover, without a future, earthly life would be the highest good; and life,

however miserable, would be preferable to annihilation, from which the

soul recoils. The living dog would be better than a dead lion. What
keeps us from breaking all laws, to accomplish all for which we have

power, to break through all bonds which are in the way of our gratifications?

But all this is contrary to the moral sense of man. Moreover, this happiness

is not always the portion of the able and wise. The swift does not always

win the race. This is another source of pain to bim who denies a future

life. The conviction of immortality, and reward and punishment in

another life, can alone remove the doubt and reconcile these contradictions.

Here below we are not able to survey the whole, to distinguish apparent

good and apparent evil, and hence are also not able to judge of the way of

Providence ; but the future will throw light upon all these obscurities, and

solve all these apparent contradictions into the most beautiful harmony.

The tenth section (chap. ix. 13 -x. 15) Observations on the value of

intellectual powers with respect to political matters, illustrated by an

example— the smallest error of a wise man may involve the most serious

consequences. Fools do not rule long; if they attaiu to important offices,

through the rashness of the prince, their honour is of short duration.

Flatterers and slanderers cannot go on long ; being always obliged to

contrive new ways to advance, they consume their powers. Wisdom goes

only one way, the straight one, and thoreby always overthrows her enemies.

The eleventh section (chap. x. 16 -xi. 6). Description of a bad govern-

ment ; caution in judging it is recommended. Encouragements to

commerce and alliance with other nations; rules to be observed thereby.

As the preacher recommends attention to misfortunes which may happen

in the course of nature, so he also warns against all superstitious sooth-

saying, forebodings, watching the clouds, and other offsprings of an

unbridled imagination.

The twelfth section (chap. xi. 7-xii. 7), Rest is desirable after labour,

and enjoyment of what one has acquired. But the enjoyment must be

moderate, and in keeping with the laws prescribed by the fear of God and

the regulations of man. Hereupon follows an allegorical description of

old age, and the decay of the mind and body, which is extremely difficult to

explain. (Many words in this section are foreign, and can only be explained

and translated by conjecture.)

The thirteenth section (chap. xii. 8- 14). The conclusion. The preacher

says that bis object in this treatise was to teach man the truth which is

useful for them, and that he has endeavoured to express himself attractively,

to make a deeper impression on them. The conclusion of the whole

enquiry is, that all the doings of man will be brought before the judgment

of God, and that we are therefore to fear Him and keep His command-

ments.
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This sensible introduction and analysis of Coheleth shew how

creditably Friedlander responded to th^ appeal of his master ra

defence of rational exegesis.

1831.— In 1831 Mo8e9 Heinemann ptlblishei'a translation of

Coheleth, with brief but comprehensive notes. He too' thinkff

that this book contains a collection of divert e±p8Pt$ftGe
y
observa-

tions, opinions] ti*uths
i
and lessons of wisdofiifufliicJf Solomon

collected together (hence the name J"nnp, collector or compiler)] to

shew that everlasting life is the sole end of our existence here, and

that everything earthly, and sensual is vain, foolish, and transi-

tory.
1 This view of regarding the book as a collection of differ-

ent opinions, &c, has its origin in an anxfetjr fo remove from

Solomon every obnoxious sentiment. Hence Heinemann's very

forced explanation of

Chap. hi. 18-21. I thought in my heart, Sc,— Among the different

sections of faith, egotism often produces so-called libertines, who ridicule all

Divine revelation and reject every religious ordinance; whilst, touching

freedom of will, tbey consider the giving of law to emanate from their

peculiar intellect, and form rules of life according to their arbitrary inclina-

tions. Respecting such arrdgaat individuals Coheleth remarks that they

consider themselves the chosen of God by virtue of their reason, making the

greatest dignity of man and his prerogatives above all other creatures to

consist in being the cause of their actions. Coheletff, whilst characterising

such a mode of' thinking as recommends acts contrary to the Divine will ar
sceptical, places the latter on a par with the use of intuitive nctfrtns in

irrational creatures, and regards the works of both, like all earthly things,

as perishable and aimless, as vain and empty. And though it is certain

that the human spirit, by virtue of its power of development and capacities,

rises higher and higher to the uppermost intellectual spheres, yet are we
as unable to say whether such a misguided spirit as has departed from the

way of the law will reach that uppermost height, where the obedient may
approach the Deity to enjoy its bliss in the voice of the Divine favour, as

we are unable to dcGne the low point of the animal spirit.9

1837.— This mode of forcing upon the sacred writer philo-

sophic sentiments, which are alike contrary to the scope of the

1 Uebersetzung des Koheleth, nebst grammatisch exegelischem Commentar
von Moses Heinemann, Berlin, 1831, p. 3, and p. 129.

* Commentary, p. 3fl, Ac. ,
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passage and the simple meaning of the text, in order to overcome
dirfaculties which are insurmountable without the true clue to
the design of the book, is adopted to a still larger extent by
S H. Auerbach. In 1837 he published a German translation
of this book, with the original text, and a Hebrew commentary
maintaining quite a new theory, that Solomon wrote Coheleth
(which signifies philosophy) to shew the relation of man both to
himselfand to his fellow men, or society.

The sacred writer (Auerbach tells us) starts with the idea that all things
in nature are ordained by the Creator for a certain end, unknown to us
whereunto all creation roust follow, according to the inwardly working
powers of the Deity. And as man, though individually possessing a free
will in relation to the whole, is subject to these laws of nature with all his
actions and will -so that he, like all other creatures, cannot and must not
resist the power of the whole, or the great design of the Creator— he cannot
calculate beforehand with certainty the result of his actions, or the success
of his aims and efforts. If, therefore, his aims are to be successful, they
must harmonise with those of the whole, or of God. But, as the purposes
of God are unknown to man, nay are incomprehensible, a harmony and a
right conduct on the part of man with regard to God must be purely
accidental. Successful undertakings are therefore nothing else than acci-
dentally right and proper catches of the design or will of God, inasmuch as
those undertakings have been subservient to the aim of the whole.
The creative will of the divine powers— ot/jh, synonymous with the

expression nature, i.e., the producing power— which, united in the one
Being (njn;), unremittingly work on in such a diversity of ways, that the
power of the human soul, being borne along, only passes a subjective judg-
ment, dependent upon the preseut moment. The soul cau comprehend
and grasp things only as they are momentarily brought before her by the
sensible world. All depends upon this external, momentary, and accidental
impression. Even to will and not to will, or love and hatred, are not in
the positive intellectual powers of man, but in the positive representation of
things; and on this, again, time and space, by which man is swayed, have
an important influence, so that one and the same thing, which received in

one moment our affirmative, will in the next moment have a negative.

Man has indeed the power of adding to or taking from existing things,

or to hate and love; but this power is circumscribed by time and circum-
stances, namely, can bo exercised only in the position in which the things
are before him (vjdS

p
Coheleth ix. 1), in the outer and sensible world. Hence

the fate of a man very often depends upon a single accident or judgment;
and hence also the defects which he sees are frequently not objective, but
subjective. Thus, for instance, the most moral, just, pious, and wise man

rip.
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may suffer throughout the whole of his life for a single error, because he

has not rightly comprehended and judged a thing there (Dti, Ibid. iii. 17),

where it then was in time and space; and the unrestraiuable consequence,

which is always only in accordance with the Divine purpose as regards the

whole, will stamp his act, then performed, as a failure and misdemeanor. 1

Having given us this philosophic disquisition, which we are

to take as the main idea of the sacred writer, Auerbach submits

that the book consists of two parts, comprising two treatises or

discourses ; the first, as we gather from his Commentary, extends

from chap. ii. to vii. 24 ; and the second, from chap. vii. 25 to

xii. 8, and that each of these parts has two sections, viz.,

i. 1 — iii- 22, and iv. 1 — vii. 24, form the two sections of the first

part; and vii. 25 -ix. 10, and ix. 11 -xii. 8, are the two sections

of the second part. The first section, in each case, we are told

contains the enquiry, or is philosophical ; and the second gives

the application, or is practical.

Part I.

The first section (chap. i. 1-iii. 22) treats on the relation of man to

himself with respect to the all-ruling order of God here below, in which

man can neither effect a change nor produce anything new, and hence

cannot of himself, with his physical or moral powers, be the author of his

earthly happiness. And the section concludes with the lesson deduced there-

from, that, since man is as perishable and rain as all other creatures, it can

hardly be defined with certainty whether his powers and capacities, when

compared with those of animals, are to be regarded as superior, inasmuch

as man and the animal are both passive instruments of Providence,

the whole of man's earthly happiness would accordingly be to make the

best of his fate and of the present, and submit resignedly to the fulfilment

of his duties. Hereupon follows

The second section (chap. iv. 1-vii. 24), which is the application or

practical part, wherein the author discloses to man his grossest defects and

infirmities, warring in him and depriving him of the enjoyment of peace,

e.g. % avarice, envy, &c, &c, in order to cure the evil.

Part If treats on the relation of man to his fellow man, or society, and in

The first section (chap. vii. 25 -ix. 10) examines whether and how
man can therein find happiness. His first thought on social life leads to

woman, the natural and inseparable companion of man, who fatally affects

the destiny of man. He is then forced, as it were, by her to the consideration

1 See the introductory Epistle to the Commentary, pp. 8 and 9.
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with the admonition to enjoy life, before the weakness of old age comes onand death terminates our existence.

At the conclusion (chap. xii. 8-14) a few verses are appended, which con-
tarn a summary view of the whole work, telling us that the sacred writer
wanted to find out something new, and, instead of it, felt himself constrained
to write down the old truth; that all the words of the wise tend to one
thing; that therefore all book-making, and prying into things, are super-
fluous; and that we are to fear God and keep His commandments, because
by this only will the good or bad of every action be determined1

To make the sacred writer propound this philosophic theory,
Auerbach proceeds to translate many passages in a most unna-
tural and unjustifiable way. The rendering of chap. iii. 18-22
will suffice as a specimen.*

r thus thought with respect to men: May God make it clear to them,
that they may see how that, with respect to their existence, they are like
beasts. For whether it be the destiny of man, or that of a beast, it is
always only one destiny; the one dies like the other, the capacities of both
terminate alike, and the superiority of man is without influence, because all
is vain. Both make the same way, they come from the earth, and return
to it. Who can therefore determine whether man's higher strivings be
higher, and the animals* lower strivings be lower? I, on the contrary,

1 See the introductory Epistle to the Commentary, pp. 12 and 13.
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conclude tbat man has no other advantage than to rejoice In the discharge

of his duties, for this alone is his portion, because no one can shew him the

future and its consequences.

1838.— No commentator, since Rashbam, has so strictly

adhered to the literal and grammatical meaning of Cohcleth as

Herzfeld, now chief Rabbi of Brunswick, and so well known by
his very elaborate history of the Jews. He, however, advances

a new theory, viz., that the design of Coheleth is to demonstrate

the vanity of all things; and
}
by thus shewing up the exertions of

ALL men to be alike vain, the sacred writer tries to comfort his

unhappy nation^ xoho imagined that THEY ALONE are given up to

misfortunes. Thus Herzfeld tells us—

The sole tendency of the book is to teach the vanity of human efforts.

And now, since xii. 0, and the whole colouring of the book, shew that it

was intended for the people, the question is, what effect did the writer think

to produce thereby upon the people? It could surely riot hare been the

intention of our old Jewish sage to make philosophers of the people; and

just as little could it hare entered into his mind to temper the pride of

his fellow-citizens with such a memento mori, since this nation had, for

thousands of years, not been out of the school of sufferings for a single

decade of years. There is, however, another object left: the demonstra-

tions in our book of the vanity of all that is human, are so entirely free from

all peculiarly national colouring— so much so, that the peculiarly national

term mrr, to designate the Deity, is dropped, and trrfai is invariably used—
that the writer evidently did not iutend to confine his demonstrations to the

circumstances under which this people lived, but extended them to the

circumstances of mankind generally. Now, by shewing that the exertions

of all men are alike vain, he tries to comfort his unhappy people, and take

away their belief, that they alone were given up to misery. 1

The chief Rabbi of Brunswick divides the book into nineteen

sections. The first section is from chap. i. 1 to 11 ; the second^

from chap. i. 12 to 18; the third
}
from chap. ii. I to 11; the

bie(me$r, baP bent 2Kenfa>n ntyW me$t frommr, alt Pa) fetner ^fHcWetfftaung

ju erfreucn, beim nut b(efe« if! fein fcjeft, tvefl tym SRiemanb bie 3ufunft «nb

ijte golgen jefgen fann.

1 Coheleth ubersetzt und erl&utert von Dr. L. Herzfeld, Braunschweig, 1838,

p. 10, Ac.
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l0 to 22; the **»» f™ <Wv... 23 to 24; the thirteenth, from chap. vii. 25 to viil 13; the
fifteenth from chap. viii. 14 to 15; the fifteenth, from chap.
viH. 16 to. a. 12 ; the sixteenth, from chap. ix. 13 to x. 3 ; the
seventeenth, from chap. x. 4 to 20; the eighteenth, from chap. xi. 1
to xn. 8 ;

the nineteenth section is from chap. xii. 9 to 14.
The commentary is preceded by an introduction of three

chapters, treating respectively on the contents, tendency, and
character of Coheleth. The third chapter, viz., the one treating
on the character of the book, is directed against Knobel, whp, in
his then recent commentary, entered very minutely into'the
later Hebrew words and phrases of Coheleth, shewing up a pro-
digious number of them, and Herzfeld reduces " the expressions
and constructions foreign to the old literature," to about eleven
or fifteen, and " the Chaldaisms " to about eight or ten. This
has been hailed by the defenders of the antiquity of Coheleth,
who to this day quote the chief Kabbi of Brunswick, in opposi-
tion to those who maintain that the diction of this book belongs
to the time when the Hebrew language was extremely vitiated

and rapidly dying away. But the chronological order we have
adopted will soon bring us back to Herzfeld, and his view upon
this subject.

1848.— The sixteenth volume of Cahen's celebrated edition

of the Hebrew Bible, with a French translation, and philological

and explanatory notes, contains a commentary on Coheleth
which, as Cahen informs us,

1
is chiefly made up from a commu-

nication of Leopold Dukes, to whom Hebrew literati are so

1 La plus grande partie de ce que nous aliens dire sur L'Ecclesiaste est dc
M. Dukes ; il en est de mta des notes. Ce savant a bien vovilu nous donner
sur ce livre interessant un travail que nous avons tantot modifie, tantdt abrege.

Nous avons aussi puise a quelques autres sources. La Bible, par S. Cahen,
tome seizieme, a Paris, 1848, Avant-propos., p. xxv.

N
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largely indebted for his numerous literary productions. We
must therefore regard that which Dukes and Calien conjointly

propound about this book as the Duko-Cahen view.

The design of the book, we are here told, is to propound the phi-

losophy of life, which the author , who is a sceptic, does, by treating

upon the following questions ; What is the world ? What is its

destiny ? Is it governed by a superior intelligence, or is it the toy

ofchance? Is the soul mortal or immortal? To give the reader

a proper idea of this novel view, we must let these learned men
speak for themselves. Cahen says that—

M. Dukes compares the course of the reflections of Eoclesiastes to the

veil which, among the Egyptians, covered the statue of Isis. No mortal

was permitted to raise this veil, hut every one was allowed to give his

opinion as to what was behind it. Heraclites and Democrites, placed before

this veil, commented on it each in his own way, the one weeping, the other

laughing ; our book holds the middle course between these two ways. Doubt

resembles a cloud which appears on the horizon, grows imperceptibly, and

announces tempest, which the power of man knows not how to appease.

Doubt begins with the individual, and finishes with the world; the solution

begins with the world, and finishes with the individual. Doubt is the fruit

of contemplation, but it is like children who instruct their mothers, or like

spices which give a good flavour to food. Doubt by itself is of no use ; its

value consists in the service which it renders to reflection; one is not to

stop at doubt, it must serve him as a vehicle. Doubt is as old as reflection.

Before Descartes, a Spanish proverb said, El que no dvda, no sabe aXcun

res— He who doubts nothing knows nothing; and before the Spanish, a

Greek philosopher had already propounded this principle as the foundation

of all knowledge.

The sacred writer was a philosopher, who wished to view life from an

elevated standpoint; he would not content himself with the limited horizon

of those men who, taking life as it is, do not complain, except when fortune

is against them. He speaks for humanity, and his words have always

found an echo. His book is a great monologue, which presents life to us in

energetic traits, and its laconic style shews the profoundness of the thinker.

It is scepticism softened by maxims. The object which the writer has most

prominently before him is the future destiny of man.

It is doubt, the vanity of the things of this world, which forms the thread

of the entire book. The writer begins with "All is vanity" (i. 2), and

repeats it at the end of the book (xii. 0). To prove this, be accumulates

different observations on human life and its vicissitudes. He weighs all,

business and leisure, pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow, and determines

INTRODUCTION.
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1854. -Whilst Cahen was editing his gigantic Bible work
in France -where Rashi, Rashbam, and many other eminent
Jews had laboured to explain the Word of God, at a period
when the so-called Christians were engrossed with the Crusade
and the extermination of heretics— Philippson was at the same
time busy with the publication of a similar work in Germany.
This splendid edition of the Bible, besides giving the Hebrew
original with a German translation in parallel columns, and a
critical and exegetical commentary, is illustrated with upwards
of five hundred English woodcuts.

I
Tne Rabti of Magdeburg also could not acquiesce in any of the

multifarious theories propounded by the long succession of com-
mentators, as to the design of Coheleth, and therefore advanced
a new view. He maintains that the object of the book is to shew
that a belief in the vanity of human life is not only compatible
with a belief in God and moral efforts, but that by combining
the two together the sole end and value of life is manifested.9

According to Philippson, Coheleth consists of three parts and
an epilogue.

The first part (chap. i. 2-iii. 22), which is the general one,

has three sections. After giving the main observation as if it

were the motto, that all is vanity (chap. i. 2), the sacred writer

shews that this applies to all things in general (sect, i , chap. i.

3-11), and to the affairs of life in particular (sect, ii., chap.
i. 12 -ii. 23), and then deduces therefrom a rule of life, and
shews its soundness (sect, iii., chap. ii. 24-iii. 22).

1 See Introduction, pp. xxv., xxvii. We wish our space had permitted us to give
the whole of this very instructive Introduction,

1 Die l8raelitische Bibel, von Ludwig Philippson, Dritter Theil, 1854, pp. 74fi,

747.

m
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The second part (chap, iv. 1-xi. 8), which is the special

one, has two sections. Coheleth considers the more important

events of human life from the point of view attaiued (sect, i.,

chap, iv, 1-vii. 12), and describes the conduct of a wise man

according to his opinion, following the given rule of life (sect ii,

chap. vii. 1-xi. 8).

The third part (chap. xi. 9 - xii. 8) give$ the result of the

whole investigation, a close application of his established rule

of life, and concludes with the main observation, namely, that

all is vanity.

The epilogue (chap, xii 9-14) having been added by the

author shortly after the completion of the book, in consequence

of some scruples which arose among a small circle of friends to

whom he first read it, warns that the book is not to be read with

levity of mind, and shews, in a brief and striking manner, its

religious stand-point,
1

This is the design, and this the division of the book, according

to the chief Sabbi of Magdeburg, Dr. Philippson.

1855 We now return to the chief Rabbi of Brunswick, Dr.

Herzfeld. In the first volume of his " History of the people of

Israel " (of which the first number appeared in 1855), Herzfeld,

after the lapse of seventeen years, takes up again his old favourite,

Coheleth. As so much has been said about his defence of the

book, we shall give his more matured view of its design and age

entire.

The design of Coheleth is to shew thatM is vanity, and that man cannot

secure even the vain happiness of this earlK The author puts his observations

into the mouth of Solomon, hecause in him were united royal power and

great wisdom, the fame of which would invest bis words with authority

;

and because he only who possessed all this, and by means of it secured, all

kinds of pleasures, is entitled to such a general declaration that all is

vanity. Accordingly, Solomon shews that all his splendour could not yield

him happiness; nor could all human wisdom do It, because of its being

very limited, and because it is utterly impossible by its aid to turn to our

> Die IsraeHtische Bibel, von Tmdwig Phibppson, Dritter Theil, 1854, pp. 7fiO,

761.
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advantage sublunary things, for all things, even the « transactions, love, and
hatred" of man, are under a divine fatality; nor, lastly, was virtue capable
of making him happy, since earthly happiness is not always bestowed
aocording to moral worth, but is purely a gift of God. This will not appear
awful to one who believes in a future life, where virtue, unrewarded here,
will be rewarded

; but this belief, which was then still novel, had to struggle
with such great doubts in the mind of the author, that it often was overcome.
When looking in such hopeless moments at the distribution of happiness
and misery, without any regard to the worth of the recipient, he would have
regarded God as unjust, but for the pious feelings which strove against it ; he
therefore preferred to conclude that God governs the world by a higher and
inscrutable method, according to which he distributes unmerited lots in

single instances, without however being unjust, when that higher method
does not require it. Man can receive good from God in two ways— as a

reward for virtue, whenever that method permits it; and as a free gift, most

likely in order to further that method ; but man may also lose it in two ways

— first by his vicious conduct, and then through a wrong adjustment of his

circumstances. Hence, although we cannot with certainty secure happiness

by our industry, there are instances, nevertheless, where our conduct may
influence our happiness or misery. It does not contradict his theme when

the author, in treating upon it, especially towards the end, intersperses a

number of peculiar moral and wise rules, recommending the enjoyment of

every lawful pleasure which presents itself, manly self-denial in misfortune,

quiet endurance of all that cannot be averted, in which the epicurean and

stoical views are thoroughly blended together. Still these interspersed

rules are a secondary matter with the author, and are often involuntary

digressions ; his main object is to preach the vanity of all things human.

By keeping his illustration free from all national colouring, the author, who

probably wrote about the end of the Persian dominion, wanted to shew his

oppressed nation that no other nation is much better off than they are

;

the Messianic hopes must have nearly disappeared at that time. As to the

importance of the book, we submit that the very faot of its entering upon

new ground, t. e. t philosophy, is in itself of no small importance. There are

single questions in the Prophets and Psalms of higher importance, but they

are not explained, not dialectically pursued ; they are either left unanswered,

or answered not logically, but in a lyrically or prophetically peremptory

declaration. A more expansive course has indeed been pursued in the book

of Job ; the enquiry why and whether (not whether and why) the righteous

often suffer and the wicked prosper, receives many phases; but here again

the discourses turn throughout into the lyric, and with the lyrio the argument

is lost ; and God, who appears at the conclusion, does not answer the

proposed question, but cuts it off, and bids the sophists be silent. It is only

in Coheleth that it appears iu prose, which is the only adequate form for

philosophic disquisition; and it is not the authors fault that the way which
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he opened bas been left untrodden by bis successors. Moreover, the indepen-

dence and openness of bis sentiments are highly to be praised; in these he

bas not only surpassed all the canonical and apocryphal writers, but also

Fhilo and the philosophers of our Arabian school. He has also, from his

point of view, satisfactorily solved the proposed question. It is only to be

regretted that he has not conceded a value to virtue independent of reward,

as bis investigations brought him so closely to it. The treatise is unequal.

That the author drops Solomon almost entirely, as soon as he bas made him

explain that all his grandeur could not make him happy, is owing to

the fact that a royal mouth was not requisite for the other declarations,

and, as bas already been remarked, that he never seriously intended to

ascribe it to Solomon. There is a plan in the arrangement of it, which

however is not always preserved, and we must frequently be satisfied with

the unity of the theme, which is far better observed. The style of the

composition is for the most part simple in the discursive portions, but

sometimes diffuse and clumsy, because the author had to create a philo-

sophical language. The words newly made or newly applied for this purpose

indicate skill ; the observations and admonitions interspersed are in a

gnomological form, but are no great performance; finally, the description

of old age and approaching death, at the end of the book, though suffering

from an oriental redundancy of figure, has a great charm in its vacillation

between lyric and elegy.1

To this exposition of the design, importance, plan, and diction

of the book, which is given in the text of the history, Herzfeld

adds, in the twentieth Excursus, a disquisition on the authorship

of Coheleth. As this must be especially interesting to those who

have so frequently appealed to him upon this subject, we shall

also give it entire.

All that I have to say upon Coheleth will be found dispersed through the

introduction of my Commentary, published in 1638, except the much
disputed Solomonic authorship, about which I promised to explain myself

another time. Some greatly blamed me for this caution, and others again

charged me with taking Solomon to be the author, although the very reverse

is to be deduced from numerous passages in the introduction and commentary.

The cause of my silence was simply owing to the fact that seventeen years

ago a Jewish theologian could not handle Biblical criticism without serious

danger. However, the point then passed by must now be retrieved.

The book itself states (i. 1. 12) that a son of David, king in Israel, i e. f

Solomon, is the author; and hence the origin of the unanimous popular

1 Geschichte des Volkes Iisrael, von Dr. L. Herzfeld, Nordhausen, 1657;

Zweiter Band, pp. 28-31.
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' Cannot be Mcribed »° Solomon, forthere » no trace of ,t to be found from his days till after the exile. Finally

I have shewn ,„ my commentary (p. 13-22), that although many words and
phrases .n Coheleth are wrongly explained as later. Hebrew or Chaldee
there yet rema.ns a considerable number of both in the book. All these
arguments combined are perfectly sufficient to shew that Solomon is not theauthor of th.e book. Th.s done, we can now give some clues for ascertaining
the date of ,ts composition, which we were obliged to omit before. The
Chalda.sms ,n it would not oblige us to put it later than the Chaldee
wvas.on

;
but the state in which the doctrine of the immortality of the soul

appears therein, and its eleven to fifteen later Hebrew expressions, speak
for .Is be.ng wntten a century at least after the exile. But it appears to me
to be of a st.ll later date, from the two following reasons:— 1 The word
r>5nj>, as i haTe airendy shewn in the commentBry (p 2g)) denotes^ ^
speaker .n congregations, as the Sopherim (onob) were. The author could
not have newly formed this word in order to apply it to Solomon, as this
des.gnat.on is not at all applicable to him ; it must already have existed and
obta.ned the secondary signification of teacher of uisdom, before it could be
applied to Solomon. Now, the Sopherim (D^b) did not appear in Judea
t.11 the time of Ezra, and the expression Coheleth (rtofi), to designate them
must have originated after it; and its transition from the primary to a
secondary sense must have taken place later still. 2. The ntoOM -toj (xii n)
are evidently the same as the crttfa. On the other hand, the political horizon
of the author (iv. 13-16, comp. the commentary) does not tally with the
dominion of the Ptolemies extending to the Maccabean period, or with the
Seleucean to a date nearly as late, but perfectly corresponds with the last
century of the Persian dominion. I therefore believe that this hook was
written shortly before the era of Alexander the Great. The fear, that every
sigh about the rulers may be betrayed (x. 20), perfectly harmonises with
this time. This view does not, indeed, agree with the remark that Coheleth
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was locked up because of its questionable contents, till the men of the great

synagogue liberated it (Abotb R. Nathan, o. 1) ; but this modern note oannot

subvert a well weighed result of criticism, and is also contradicted by

Shabbath, 30, b, where it is related that " the sages" wanted to hide it from

the people, but ultimately abstained from it.
1

We think that Rabbi Herzfeld will henceforth be no autho-

rity with those who have hitherto appealed to him in corrobora-

tion of the pure Hebrew diction and Solomonic authorship of

Cbheleth.

1858.— There is, however, another Jewish commentator,

though not a chief Rabbi, yet of some considerable ability, who

still maintains the Solomonic authorship, and might henceforth

have been quoted as an authority upon this subject instead of

Herzfeld, were it not for the extravagant and eccentric theories

which he propounds. The individual is Nathan Rosenthal, who

published, in 1858, the text of Coheleth, with a German trans-

lation, and an extensive Hebrew commentary, in which he

advances an entirely new view as to the design of this book.

According to him, Solomon, who was an Eclectic {Phtlp, vide

supra.) p. 4, No. 4), wrote this book, both to shew that wisdom is

useful only in proportion as it is combined with the fear of God
and tfie keeping of his commands, and to remove from us the per-

nicious opinion of the philosophers, who believed that everlasting

liapptness, and the immortality of the soul, depend upon the culti-

vation of the intellect^ and not upon our conduct and works ; thus

making mo distinction between those who serve God and those who

serve him not, by teaching us the very reverse, namely, that it is

through the law and fear of God that man can attain to spiritual

and everlasting happiness?

As to the question, " How could Solomon collect different

philosophic systems which were foreign to the Jews, and did

not appear among the Gentiles till many centuries after, since

1 Qeschichte dea Volkes Iisrael, vol. ii., pp. 66, 67.

' Koheleth von Salomo, ubersetzt nebst einera ebraischen Commenlar von

Nathan Rosenthal, Prag., 1658, p. 11.
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RosentW maintains that Solomon refers in this pas3age tothe food of the gods, and the nectar which the ancients said the
soul enjoyed when reposing from her labours.

nnrl*,^^^ thC m°St remark^le, Jewish production
on Coheleth is by Professor S. D. Luzzatto. It ie printed in the
third annual volume of Hebrew Essays and Reviews,' and pur-
ports to be the Introduction to an unpublished commentary upon
out bbok Written* thirty-six years ago. After bitterly com-
plaining that all commentators have misunderstood and outraged
the sense of Coheleth, Luzzafito maintains that the book totally
denies the imnwrtality of the soul, and recommends the enjoyment
of carnal pleasures, as the only thing left fir man; that it was
written after the Babylonish captivity by a man of the name of
Coheleth, who, to invest it with authority, ascribed it to Solomon,
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* Ozar Nechmad: Briefe und Abhandlungen jiidischer Literatur betreffend-
berauagegeben von Ignaz Blnmenfeld: Dritter Jahrgang, Wien, J80O, pp. 15-25'
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whose name did originally appear in the book ; that the con-

temporary sages, recognising this trick, and knowing the real

author, erased the name Solomon, put in the proper name,

Coheleth, and left the words " son of David, king in Jerusalem"

to brand the impostor : for every one knew the mean position of

Coheleth, and by declaring himself to be king, and son of David,

he would be denounced as a madman. All this, however, was

forgotten in the course of time. And when the later sages

found this book, purporting to be the composition of the royal

son of David, and saw that it contained infidel sentiments,

being unable to prevail with the majority of their colleagues to

exclude it from the canon, they, in their anxiety to redeem the

character of Solomon, and the sacred Scripture, from the charge

of heresy, added three half verses thoroughly orthodox, viz.,

tOBtf&a CPiibttn Wy rhwb^rbv JTTL and know that for all

this God will bring thee intojudgment (xi. 6, b); *pNni2T7lN "lip

fTiling VJ\Zl, and remember thy Creator in the days of thy

youth (xii. 1, a) ; and iWO "»0K D^»rrt» Mtffi prim, and

the spirit shall return to God who gave it (xii. 8, b) ; the first

addition of eight words, the second of five, and the third of six,

making in all nineteen words ; as DTvJfcn, however, occurs twice,

it must only be taken for one word, hence eighteen only remain

;

and these are DHEJ1D ])pJl \bo It"*, mentioned in the Talmud

(Shabbath, 97, a), of which no one ever knew the meaning

till Professor Luzzatto thus identified them with the interpola-

tions before us

!

This is an epitome of a somewhat extensive Introduction,

written in Hebrew by this master of the Hebrew language.

The Professor, however, tells us, in a letter to the editor of this

Annual, that he thinks better of Coheleth in his advanced

years; but what his better thoughts are he does not condescend

to say.
1

m wto «n. nn» 'rvurcno w 'ma«no to nb o. -paw *vrv\p ta wn -ft n nnwi >

-\cd rteo V>3 ttti- cna pciDO '»»«? onai p Da ia *n.'rM cans tw dvmw trw no3

'D-tn wa nrrrro rrao inv »a-in. twa wa nrrn wn nVu nVip
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^Other Jewish commentaries, not mentioned in this sketch,
will be found in the Appendix. We now proceed to-

B. Christian Expositions.
In the early part of the Christian era Coheleth seems not to

have been in great favour with the Fathers of the Church,
judging from the general silence which prevails about it in the
first, second, and a part of the third centuries. This is rather
ominous, as we should have expected that, from its shewing the
emptiness of all earthly things, this book would be welcomed by
the suffering followers of Christ, who had to lose all for their
Master's sake, and to take up their cross and follow Him.
Whether this silence is owing to the fact that Coheleth is

nowhere quoted in the New Testament, or to the doubts which
existed in the minds of some respecting its canonicity, or to
some other cause, it is not easy to divine.

210-270.— However, in the first half of the third century,
the wonder-working Gregory (Thaumaturgus), who was born at
Neocsesareia, in Cappadocia, at the beginning of the third century,
and died in 270, wrote a short metaphrase of Coheleth. 1

Con-
sidering that he was the pupil and convert of Origen, the father of
allegorical interpretation in the Greek Church, we are astonished
to find such a comparatively simple paraphrase. According to

Thaumaturgus, the design of the Preacher is to shew that all tJie

affairs and pursuits ofman which are undertaken in human things
are vain and useless, in order to lead us to the contemplation of
heavenly things. Like the Midrash,* Thaumaturgus regards the
book as prophetic: " Solomon," says he, "son of David, king
and prophet, also the most distinguished of all men, and the
wisest prophet." The following is a specimen of his mode of
paraphrasing :

—
Chap. i. 8. All things, <6c— The things which man contemplates, his

pursuits as well as his words, have neither measure nor end. There is

1 Metaphrasis in Ecclesiast, in his works edited by Gerardus Vossius, Leipzig,
1004, 4to; or in Gallandii Biblioth. Patrum, Paris, 1788, torn. iii.

Vide tupra, p. 87.
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indeed a large supply of their words, but there is no fruit from their endless

talk, which is replete with error.

Op 10. What, dc.— What is it that is new which has not already been

found by experience, provided it were remarkable aud worthy of reoord ?

and there Is nothing new and fresh, and unknown to the ancients.

11. There w no remembrance, do.— As the past is buried iu oblivion, so

the present things will in the process of time sink into oblivion to a future

generation.

12. 1, the Ptsaohsr, do.— Nor do I now, speaking as Preaoher, utter these

words without consideration ; but T, to whose honour has been entrusted

the sovereignty of the Jews, have diligently and accurately examined and

weighed these things.

14 / have seen all, do.— All these inferior things here below are full of a

prodigious and exeorable spirit, so much so that no man is able to enume-

rate them, nay rather to contemplate them, so excessive is the absurdity

which has taken possession of human affaire.

331 -396-— The fjrst attempt to explain this book was made

by Gregory, bishop of Nyssa, in Cappadocia, who was born about

331, and died about 396. He wrote a number of homilies on

Coheleth, eight of which are extant, comprising the first three

chapters, and it need hardly be said that his explanation is

allegorical. He maintains that the design of this book is to

elevate the mind above every material object^ and to quiet it, so

that it may soar above all which seems great and sublime in this

world, to, that which the perceptions of the senses cannot reach
y
and

to excite in it a longing after the supersensible,
1

The following is a specimen of Gregory's exposition :
—

Chap. i. 1. The words of the Preacher, dc.— Why is this book more than

any other called " the wuvds of the Preacher," seeing that Moses and the

Prophets were also read in the church and congregation ? Because in other

books there are many things about wars, cities, countries, and marriages,

which are not so profitable to the Church of God, but the doctrine of this

book relates to the only canon of ecclesiastical life, for it sets forth those

things whereby one may lead an upright and virtuous life.

0. What is that, do.— He refers to the resurrection and the reunion of

the body with the soul. Taking, as the basis of bis comment, the Septua-

gint interrogative rendering of this verse viz., What is that which has been f

1 Honiil. 1 init in his works edited by Morell and Greater, 2 vols., Paris,

1615-10)8, reprinted in 1638.
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Greg017 remark9: »«. whrt doesS taX'gation mean when from what we have been told viz thai .11 £•
vanity we might object, if all things be vani^, itl,^^£«neve, have been any o those things which have existed, for that wnich isvain cannot exist at all

; moreover, what cannot exist, no one wou7d epeakabout when considering those things which have existed ? According* ifthesethings do not exist, tell me what is that which has been, or hTw does
it continue to exist? To this question I reply, briefly. Do you wish toknow what is that which has been r consider what is that which shall beand you will know it; reflect what you shall be who have elevated yourself
by a life of virtue, if you have moulded your life in all good impressions ;if you have been removed from all the pollutions of vice; if you have purged
your nature from natural impurities, consider, I repeat, what you shall be
when you have thus been adorned, and with what beauty you shall invest
yourself if you can comprehend these things by reason. Tou see then the
meaning of "what is that which has been?" namely from the first, that
which has been formed after the image and likeness of God. And where
now (I speak to him who teaches these things) is that which has existed in
times past, and will again exist in the future, but does not exist now ? He
who teaches these sublime things replies that the present things have been
called vanity, because these sublime things are not among them.
What is that which has been done / reply, Tltat which shall be don*: Let

no one suppose that there is here a senseless repetition iu the words, has
been (rrn), and has been done (ntaw), as the former refers to the soul, and the
latter to the body; the soul which has always existed (rrn) without sin shall
be purged and be so again, and the body which was made at first (mta)
shall be made again.

"

And there is no new, dc— Since the resurrection is nothing but a restora-
tion of the pristine state and condition.

10. Behold this is new, dc— What has been said he endeavours to
confirm by the words immediately following ; if anything really exists now,
it is that which has existed in the ages before us, as the passage declares it

;

but wonder not if the things which have existed are forgotten, for the
things which are now will one day also be buried in oblivion.

11. There is no remembrance, dc— Just as we have now no remembrance
of the happiness in which man was created, so in the resurrection there will
be no remembrance of the misery which man now suffers; for when our
nature turned to sin, a forgetfulness of good things came upon us, but when
we shall return to goodness, evils shall be buried in oblivion.

338.— Shortly after the appearance of Gregory's Homilies
in the Greek Church, St. Jerome, the father of allegorical inter-

pretation in the Latin Church, wrote an elaborate commentary
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upon this book, with the express purpose of inducing St. Blesilla,

a Roman young lady, to lead a monastic life. Accordingly, he

maintains that the design of Coheleth is, to shew the utter vanity

of every sublunary enjoyment^ and hence the necessity of betaking

oneself to an ascetic ltfe
t
devoted entirely to the service of God. It

is almost superfluous to say that St. Jerome explained the book

allegorically. The following is a specimen of his mode of

interpretation.

Chap. iv. 8. There is one, So.— This is Christ, for he is one, and there is

not a second, for he came to save the world without any companion ; and

though there be many sons of God, many who, by adoption, are called the

brethren of Christ, yet there was none so worthy as to be joined with him in

this work. Of his labour for our sins and sufferings for us there is no end;

man's understanding cannot comprehend the greatness thereof.

The eye is not satisfied, do.— Christ is always desiring and seeking our

salvation, nor does he say, " For whom do I labour?" for though we
despise his love, and refuse bis mercies, be still labours to bring us to

repentance, in order to win us to himself.

9. Better two than one, So.— For it is better to have Christ dwelling in

us than to be alone, open to the snares of the enemy.

10. If one falls, Sc.— Christ raises him up who is a partaker of Him;
but woe to him who when he falls has not Christ in him to raise him up
again.

But one alone, So.— Unless Christ sleeps and rests with us in death, we
shall never be able to receive the glow of everlasting life.

11. If two lie together, Sc.— If any one should be dissolved by death and

He in the grave, yet if he has Christ with him he shall be warmed, and,

being quickened, shall quickly live again.

12. And if one, Sc.— If the devil, assaulting man as a stronger, shall

prevail against him, he shall stand, when Christ shall stand for him as his

fellow.

Before such a mode of interpretation all difficulties disappear,

and the most heterodox sentiments are easily converted into

thoroughly orthodox admonitions. In most instances this Rabbi

of the Christian Church had nothing to do but to Christianise

the allegories of the Rabbins of the Jewish Church. Thus the

commendation of eating and drinking, which the Midrash refers

to the service of God, 1
St. Jerome explains of the sacrament

1 Vide supra, p. 36.
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been adopted by subsequent expositors.
380. -It is not to be wondered at that some who adopted

he view propounded by St. Jerome, viz, that this book teaches
the utter vanity and worthlessness of every earthly pleasure,
refused to deduce from it the necessity of leading an ascetic
and monastic life, regarding such a doctrine as contrary to the
goodness and beneficence of the Creator, and rejected the book
as Epicurean and uncanonical. Hence we find that Philastrius,
bishop of Brescia, who wrote a catalogue of heretics and heresies
about the year 380, refers to those who reject many things in the
Old Testament, and among these the look of Ecclesiastes, because
they read m it that everything under heaven is vanity of vanities,
and because Ecclesiastes advises every one to eat and drink, and
indulge m pleasures.

The prelate's reply to these two objections is rather remarkable,
and shews how easily heretics were disposed of in those days.
To the charge, that this book denounces all the creatures of God
as vain and worthless, Philastrius replies that they are here so
described, in comparison with the future glory of believers in
Christ. As to the second objection, namely, that we are here
recommended to indulge in eating and drinking, the bishop
submits that Solomon speaks of spiritual food, of the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper, as St. Jerome explained it, respecting
which the Prophet said, " Taste and see that the Lord is good." 1

' Et hace inqv.it aliquis loquentur Epicurut, et Aritipput, et Cyrenaici,

' Si dixit, vanitas vanitatis est, qure in sieculo sunt, hsec utique transeuntia
priedicftvit propter fuluram illam gloriara eminentem et perpetnam, ut ait
apostolus

i transit enim figura hujus mundi et gloria. Si autom figura et vita et
honor et dignitas inundi istius cessabunt et destruentur, ilia quippe erit deside-
randn crelestis et angelica dignitas, quro incorporation ac passione et resurrec-

:1

.<*
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333 or 40-397— The comparatively few heretics who urged

their reasons against the inspiration of Coheleth, made no

impression upon such a man as the eloquent St. Ambrose, bishop

of Milan, who was born in 333 or 340 at Augusta Trevirorum

(Treves), and died in his bishopric in 397. From his great

fondness of celibacy and monasticism, in commendation of which

he wrote several treatises, and from the ascetic mode of his life,

we are quite prepared to find that this book formed St. Ambrose's

armoury, supplying him with abundant weapons to defend the

nothingness of all earthly enjoyments. Coheleth is therefore

largely quoted by our ascetic Father in his various productions.

The following is a specimen of his exposition : —
Chap. iv. 8. Thereja one, de. — Who is this but He of whom it is said,

Your Master is one in heaven ? (Matt, xxiii. 8). He is not the second,

because He is the first ; He has not a second, because He alone is without

sin ; He alono is without a helper. 1

9. Better two, dc.— Does Christ labour? He does labour, but it is in

us ; He labours by making us labour, by supporting us in our labour ; and

He that labours in us gives us a reward for our labours.

10. If one falls, dc.— Christ did not fall, but cast Himself down; He
humbled himself that He might make us his followers. He will raise us up,

because when He was down he raised Himself up.

11. If two lie together, do. —-We are dead with Christ, and therefore live

with Him ; Christ is dead with us that He may heat us ; and he who dies

in Christ, being warmed by Christ, receives the vapour of life and resur-

rection.

12. Two are better than one. — That thou mayest know that this is spoken

in mystery, and not of the number two being better than one, be added a

mystical thing, namely, a threefold cord is not easily broken; for three

which are not compounded are not broken, and the Triuity which is of an

uncompounded nature cannot be divided, because Ood who is one and

simple, is whatsoever is.*

15. I saw all the living, dc.— Christ is the second young man ; he is the

first according to his dignity, none being before him ; but the second

tione quippe est Cliristi credentibus adventura, qure non temporalis, carnalis ao

caduca Non de hac esca solum carnali dicebat .... sed

diversara escam gloriamque sanctorum hominem nuntiabat De qua

esca ait et Propheta: Gustate et videte, quia suavis est Domimis. Bibl. Fatr.,

torn, iv., p. 42.

* De Virgin., c. 10. * Cohorta ad Clericos.

$
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Having discovered the vanity of this world, the wisest of men™te the whole of this book for nothing else but that we might
discern that life which is not vanity under the sm, but real under
Sim who made the sun."*

The following is a specimen of St. Augustine's exptfsifibff ::^

, "At *?m "TMn9 leUerfor man but t0 **• <*'— We cannot under-
stand tbw better than as referring to the partaking of "that table, which our
Fnest after the order of Melchizedeck has instituted for us in the New
Testament. For tbis sacrifice succeeded all the Old Testament sacrifices
which were only shadows of good things to come; as we hear our Saviour
speaking prophetically in the fortieth Psalm, Sacrifice and offering thou
duist not desire, but a body bast thou prepared me." For his body is
offered nnd sacrificed now, instead of all other offerings and sacrifices.
Inat Ecclesiastes cannot mean by eating and drinking, which he so often
recommends, carnal pleasure, is sufficiently evident from the passage where
be says, •• it is better to go to the house of mourning than to the house of
feasting.

*,M. Woe to thee, O land, So.— Ecclesiastes calls the devil a child
because of his foolishness, and pride, temerity, and petulance, and other
vices incident to childhood; but Christ he calls the son of the great of the
holy patriarchs belonging to the free city, because be deecended from them
aocording to the flesh.1

550.— It is quite a relief to the monotony of patristic expo-
sition to find Olympiodorus, surnamed Diaconus, or Monachus
who lived in the middle of the sixth century, and sustained the'

office of Diaconus in Alexandria, advance a new theory, viz
that Solomon treats in this book upon natural things, and thus
designs it to be a treatise on natural philosophy, which would

' De Virgin., o. 19. • De civit. Dei, xx., c. 3.

• De civit. Dei, ivii., o. 80.

P
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otherxoise be wanting in the Sacred Scriptures, and intersperses

this treatise with a few moral sentences and maxims. As to the

objectionable passages, Olympiodorus maintains that Solomon

does not speak his own mind, but acts the part of one who is

astonished at seeing what transpires in the world.
1

787.— Elias of Crete, supposed to have been the metropolitan

of Crete who took part in the second General Council of Nicsea,

A. D. 787, treats of Ecclesiastes in his commentaries on the

Orations of Gregory Nazianzen. He entirely espouses the view

of Gregory, bishop of Nyssa, whose very words he repeats, viz
,

that u
this book is emphatically called Ecclesiastes, because its

doctrine relates to the only canon of ecclesiastical life, truly setting

forth those things through which we may be able to realise a life

combined with virtue. For the things which are here set forth

tend to make the mind live above the senses, and raise itself to those

things which are nobler than sense and desire" &c. To this Elias

adds, that—

Ecclesiastes advises us not to waste our admiration on any of the things

here below, since all things in nature end in vanity; no remains are

left of them when they go. Just as they who write upon the water,

though they labour to form signs of letters upon the aqueous element, leave

no impression behind, so is every earthly pleasure, for no sooner is the act

over than the pleasure is gone, and leaves no trace behind. Ecclesiastes

again and again recurs to this subject, that, by repeatedly speaking upon

the same things, he may more effectually place before our eyes the vauity

of the things of humau life, and shew that this vanity is not confined

to the visible part of these things, but is altogether inherent in them.

Having shewn the vanity of all things, Ecclesiastes adds that this condition

of things, and the misery of life, are not to be ascribed to God, but to

man's wilful violatiou of God's commandments.*

This view was adopted by all the writers of the middle ages,

and received a freshness from the mystical and metaphysical

treatment of the scholastics, worthy of their hair-splitting

intellects.

1 Bjbl. Potr., torn, xiii., p. 60*2.

» Opera Gregory Nazianzen, Paris, 1030, p. B7f».

[*
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1096 - 1140._ Thus Hugo of St. Victor' says, that the design
of this book ts to persuade us to despise the world, by shewing us
the vanity of all earthly things. The vain things discussed by
Ecclesiastes are reduced to three classes : — 1. Things made for
man; 2. Things made by man; and 3. Things made in man.
In the things made for man, there is the vanity of mutabilitym the things made by man, there is the vanity of curiosity ; and
in the things made in man, there is the vanity of mortality.9

Having given the three titles of the author (viz., Preacher,
Son of David, and King,) in the first verse, Hugo maintains that
Solomon gives the sum of these three parts of his book in verses

2, 3, and 4. In verse 2, the vanity of mutability is maintained,
which is discussed in the first part of the book, viz., chap. i.

5-11; verse 3 mentions the vanity of curiosity, which is dis-

cussed in the second part, viz., chap. i. 12 -xi. 10; and verse 4
mentions the vanity of mortality, which is discussed in the third

part of the book, viz., chap. xii. 1-14.

The first vanity is natural, and becoming the nature of worldly

things; the second is sinful, because perverse and froward; the

third is penal and miserable. The first is the occasion of sin,

the second is sin, and the third is the punishment of sin.
8

The following is a specimen of his mode of exposition :—
Chap. iii. 5. There is a time to cast away stones.— If we regard stones as

the brave deeds of virtue, the casting away of stones is the multiplication of

1 Hugo of St. Victor was born in 10fl6, either at Ypres, in the Netherlands, or in

Lower Saxony, and became an Augustinian canon In the monastery of St. Victor,

at Paris, where he died in 1140, aged forty-four. His works were printed in

3 vols, fol., Rouen, 1048. An interesting sketch of his life is given in Herzog,

Real-Encyklopadie fur Protestanlische Theologie und Kirche, vol. vi., pp.
307-315.

1 Ostendit secundum triplicem vanitatem, omnia esse vanitati subjects, id est

caduca, transitoria, videlicet et quae propter homines facta sunt et qua? ab homi-

nibus facta sunt et quce in horainibus facta sunt. In his, qure propter homines

facta sunt, vanitas est rautabilitatis. In his, qure ab hominibus facta sunt, vanitas

est curiositatis. In his, quee in hominibus facta sunt, vanitas mortalitatis.

Prima vanitas naturalis est, et apta sive congrua; secunda vanitas culpabilis

est, quia perversa : tertia vanitas pccnalis et raisera. Prima causa est peccati

:

Recunda peccatum : tertia poena peccati.
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good works. To gather stones is, after laborious effort, to gain the fruit of

good works. There is a time therefore for both casting away and gathering

stones, because a man ought first to discipline himself in the anxieties of

active life, that he may afterwards discern the fruit of his works in the

pleasure of contemplation.

1096-1164.— The celebrated Peter Lombard 1
is by no

means behind his contemporary, Hugo of St. Victor, in the

allegorising of this book, as will be seen from the following

specimen :
—

Chap. xii. 5. The almond, dtc.— Following the Vulgate's rendering of this

verse, viz., The almond tree shall flourish, the grasshopper shall be madefat,

and the coper shall be destroyed, this scholastic remarks, The almond tree is

Christ. There are three things in the almond, viz., the rind, the shell, and

the kernel; and Christ consists of three substances— the flesh corresponding

with the rind, the mind with the shell, the divinity with the kernel.

The rind is bitter, the shell is strong, the kernel is sweet. But when

shall the almond flower ? In the resurrection, for it seemed dead and

dry in His passion aud death. As the almond flowered, so the grasshopper

fatten?, t. e., the Gentiles, and the caper bush is scattered, t e. t the Jewish

people. By the grasshopper, not without cause, are the Gentiles indicated;

for, as the grasshopper moves by leaps, nor can it movo Without leaping,

so the Geutiles moved after Zion by leaps. But the caper bush is

scattered, because the barren brought forth most, Ac.— Isa, liv. 1.

1100-1173.— Richard of St. Victor,' the Coryphaeus of the

mystics, fully sustains this reputation by his treatment of this

book. The following is a specimen of it :
—

Chap. i. 7.— All the rivers flow into the sea, dc.— We know that the

water of rivers is sweet, and that of the sea is hitter. What, then, is it for

rivers to run into the sea, but for all fleshly passions to end in bitterness-?

Therefore all rivers run into the sea, because the issue ofjoy is sorrow. All

sweet waters are changed into bitter Jn the sea, because laughter is mingled

with grief.

1 Peter Lombard was born about 1096, at a village near Novaria, in Lombardy,

hence his surname Lombard ; went to France to study theology, was made Pro-

fessor of Divinity in 1141, and Bishop of Paris in 1150, where he died in 1184.

For a sketch of his Life see Herzog, vol. viii., pp. 460-470.

* Richard of St. Victor was born about 1100, in Scotland, went to Paris to pro-

secute his studies, became first a canon and then prior of St. Victor, near the

walls of Paris, where he died in 1173. His works were published in 2 vols, fol.,

Rouen, 1050. Comp. Herzog, vol. xiii., pp. 10-22.
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Galfrid, another scholastic of this period, thus expatiates upon-
i. 6._m sun also ariseth, A,. -This indicates mystically the Divine

Saviour. The true Sun of Righteousness "arose" on the night of his
nativity, and "set" in his passion, and « hastened to the place whence he
arose on the day of his ascension, &c.'

1221-1274.— Bonaventura,2 who also maintains that this
book describes the vanity of earthly things, to teach thereby con-
tempt for the world, propounds this view in a far more specu-
lative manner than any of the schoolmen. As to the objection,
that the creatures of God, which he himself pronounced " very
good" (Gen. i. 31), and designed for a certatn end, cannot be
characterised as vain, Bonaventura replies that they are not
called vain because they are deficient in goodness or order, but
because they are wanting in unchangeableness. Therefore,
although everything is vanity, yet it is not so vain but it has
some reality and good. Now, as the world is vain because it

yields no permanent support, and God alone possesses intrans-

mutable repose (intransmutabilitatis quietem), therefore true life

and happiness can be found in God only.
8

1270-1340.— With Nicholas de Lyra, forerunner of the

Reformation, a new era begins in Biblical exegesis. Unlike the

rest of the schoolmen, who knew little of Greek and nothing of

1 The above specimens of scholastic interpretation are selected from Badius
Ascensius, Allegoriarum Bibliorum, 1520, which contains expositions of thirty of
the most distinguished schoolmen, arranged in the order of the books of the
Bible. It is to be regretted that this comprehensive and most interesting manual
of mediaeval exposition has become so very scarce.

9 Bonaventura is the ecclesiastical name of the celebrated Franciscan, Fidenza,
who was born at Bognarea, in Tuscany, in 1221, and died Bishop of Albano, in

1274. He was seized with a dangerous illness when four years old, from which
he recovered through the intercession of St. Francis, to whose prayers his mother
recommended him. This great saint, on beholding the convalescent Fidenza,
exclaimed, O buona ventura, hence his name Bonaventura. See the sketch of
his life in Herzog, vol. ii., pp. 290-204.

3 Quod objicitur, quod creaturre non sunt vans, quia valde bense et in finein

ordinatce, solvendum, quod non dicuntur vante per defectum boni, vel ordinis, sed

per defectum esse incommutabilis et sic omnis creatura est vana nee ita vana,

quin habeat veritatem et bonitatem. Expositio in librura Ecclesiast. Opp., torn,

i., p. 204, seq., Mogunt., 1609.
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Hebrew, De Lyra, who was born a Jew, brought to his work a

refined mind, well stored, both with his vernacular Hebrew and

a large acquaintance with Greek. He could therefore no more

follow the frivolities and cavilings of his fellow-expositors ; but,

whilst admitting the four modes of interpretation beautifully

expressed in the rule—
Liters gesta docet, quid credas allegoria,

Moralis quid agas, quo tendas anagogia:

The literal teaches the bearing, the allegorical what to believe

;

The moral what to do, the anagogio where to go,

he maintains that the literal meaning must be thoroughly under-

stood before we can comprehend the spiritual, inasmuch as all

mystical exposition presupposes a literal sense as its foundation.

To those who are desirous of advancing in the study of the Sacred

Scriptures, it is therefore necessary to begin with the understanding

of the literal meaning , especially as from the literal sense only,

and not from the mystical, can we derive arguments or clear up

difficulties} Acting upon such a rational rule of interpretation,

and availing himself of all that was valuable in the Jewish

expositors, we do not wonder that he produced such a beautiful

commentary upon the Bible,* for which he obtained the title,

Doctor planus et utilis, and gave a new tone to Biblical exegesis.

As to his view on Coheleth, though he has not folly hit upon

its design, yet he has come nearer to it than any of his prede-

cessors, inasmuch as he maintains that as mankind look for

happiness in different directions,— wealthy pleasure, honour, know*

ledge, &c,— Solomon, whose wisdom was formed in different

ways, sets himself to shew that felicity consists in none of these, but

in thefear of God.

1 nines expositiones mystics pnesupponunt sensum literalem tanquam fan-

damentum .... ideo volentibus proficere in studio Same Scripture neeea-

Bftrium est incipere ab intellectu sensus literalis, maxim e cum ex solo sensu

literali et non ex mj-sticis possit argumentum fieri ad probationer vel declara-

tionem alicuius dubii.

1 Biblia sacra latina, cum postillis, Venice, 1480, 4 vols, folio; the edition we

have used.
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° tW° Part8: in the first P«t (chap.
i. ;- vn. 12), Solomon descants on thefalse sources of happiness
and m the second part (chap. vii. l_ xii. U), which has two
sections he treats upon true happiness, shewing that it consists
objnttvely in God alone formally (formaliter) in the clear vision
and enjoyment of God in meritorious works ; to which Solomon
urges us on to the end of chap, xi, and persuades us to prompti-
tuae m chap. xii.

r

How much the Reformation and the Reformers owe to this
converted Jew, may be seen from the well-known Roman
Oathohc saying—

Si Lyra non lyrasset,

Lutberis non saltasset.

If Lyra had not played profanation,
Luther would not have danced the Reformation.

1528.— The new path thus opened by De Lyra was at last
crowded by a host of Eeformers, who, though discarding all the
metaphysical conceits of the schoolmen, were too absorbed in the
doctrines of our utter inability to do anything good, of the insuffi-

ciency of the law, and justification by faith alone, to see anything
else in this book. Thus John Brentius, the Suabian Reformer,
who wrote the first Protestant commentary on Coheleth,1

main-
tains that this book is, so to speak, an appendix to the Law of
Moses. Now the Laiv teaches that man of himself is utterly unable
to act virtuously, and that the more he exerts himself to acquire
righteousness by his own works and thoughts, the more he fails in
the attempt. With this doctrine this little book perfectly
AGREES, AND TEACHES THAT ALL THE POWER OF MEN, THEIR
WISDOM, REASONING, AND DESIGNS, GRIEVOUSLY DEVIATE FROM
THE NATURAL EMPLOYMENT OF CREATED BEINGS

; FORSOOTH
THERE IS NOT ONE WHO, IF LEFT TO HIMSELF, COULD BOAST OF
BEING ABLE, IN THE SMALLEST DEGREE, EITHER TO ACQUIRE

1 Ecolesiastes Salomonis, cum commentariis, juxta piis adque eruditis Johaniiis
Brentii, HagnnoK, 1528.
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RIGHTEOUSNESS IN THE PRESENCE OF GOD, OR TO LIVE IN HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS RELATION WITH HIS FELLOW-CREATURES. 1

There is, however, a striking feature introduced by Brentius

into the practical bearing of this book, which has been entirely

overlooked by his predecessors. Whilst all the Fathers and

Schoolmen maintain that the tendency of Coheleth is to make us

despise every earthly pleasure, the Suabian Reformer submits

that it teaches man piously and cheerfully to enjoy the good

creatures of God.

1532.— This idea is still more fully developed by Luther,

who declares that Soloinon condemns the evil hist, and not the

creatures themselves; since he says himself, respecting the use of

the creatures, that—
There is nothing better than to be cheerful, and enjoy one's life ; to eat,

drink, and delight in ones employment; he would therefore contradict him-

self, if he also condemned the things themselves, and not rather the abuse of

them, which consists in the human passions. Some foolish persons, not

understanding these things, have absurdly taught contempt for and flight from

the world, and have committed many foolish things themselves ; as we read

in the lives of the Fathers that there were some who even shut themselves

up from ever seeing the sun ; reminding us of the passage where Solomon

condemns Him wJto eats all his days in darkness (well they deserve to have

their eyes put out), and for the sake of religion lived in the most sordid

plight ; whereas, living above the world is not living out of the world.*

Luther maintains that the design of this booh is to teach us to

use with grateful hearts the things present, and the creatures of

God which are bountifully bestowed upon us by the blessing of

God
}
without anxiety about future temporal blessings ; to have a

quiet and tranquil heart, and a mind full of cheerfulness and

contentment with the will and dealings of God.*

1 Ad hanc rationem libellus iste accedit et docet, omnium hominum vires,

sapientiam, rationem atque consilia a genuino creaturarum usu feede aberrare ao

retrocedere, nimirum, ne quisque sit, qui glorietur ac cristas erigat, Be posse vel

quidque sibi relictus coram Deo sive ad justitiam parandam sive ad creatures

felici atque prospero exitu tractandas. Prooemion, p. II, b.

1 Ecclesiastes Salomonis cum annotationibus Martin. Lutheran, Vitemberg,

1532. See the Preface.

3 Est status et consilium hujus libelli erudire nos, ut cum gratiarum actions
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The sagacious Reformer has not only done much towards the
better understanding of the true design of Coheleth, but has also
discovered, by sheer penetration, without possessing any critical

knowledge of the original, that Solomon could not have been the
author of this book. He says, in his Table Talk, This book
toants more completeness; it is too abrupt Solomon
himself has not written the book of Ecclesiastes, it was compiled by
Sirach at the time of the Maccabees It {g like the
Talmud, made up of many books, which perhaps belonged to the
library ofKing Ptolemy Euergetes in Egypt}

1556.— Melancthon succeeded still more in shewing the true

scope of Coheleth. According to him, the design of the book is

to propound the doctrine ofan overruling Providence, the necessity

of obedience and submission, the doctrine of a future judgment
and the importance of attending to our calling}

As to the utility of the book, he remarks that—
It confirms us in the belief of an overruling Providence, and shews us that

we are to be submissive in every station of life, and perform the duties of our
calling; that we should cling to the consolations he propounded, notwith-
standing the many difficulties we have to encounter; that we should know
that to follow our calling is pleasing to God ; that He is the Ruler of his

Church ; that He wishes us to invoke his aid ; that He will assuredly help
those who faithfully serve Him in their calling; and that His Church will

finally pass into eternal intercourse with the Deity, when God will be all in

all. If we believe this, we shall submit to God, and act in accordance with

His will ; we shall neither repine at nor despise the duties of our calling,

nor fall blindly into contempt of God, after the manner of the Epicureans.

utamur rebus prsesentibus et creaturis Dei, qua? nobis Dei benedicatione largiter

dantur et donata sunt, sine solicitudine futurorum, tanlmn ut tranquillum et

quietum cor habeamus et animum gaudii plenum contenti scilicet verbo et opeie

Dei.

1 3Me$ Sua) foUte i>aU(ger fein, u)m Ifl ni ttiel abgebrott>n ©o
fat ©alomo felfcft bad Sua), ben ^Jrcbiger, nftyt gefa)t(eben, fonbetn ed tfl nit

3eit ber Sflaccabner ton ©iratj gematyt .... £)aju fo id's trie em
$almub au0 &iclen 33ftd>rn jufammengeaogen, fcieUeufct au£ ber Siberep bed

A6nig3 ^JtofemoinJ (Juetgeted in Hegpjptcn. Table Talk, p. 400 and 4oi,

Forstermann and Birdseil's edition.

* Enanatio concionum libit Salomonis cui titulus est Ecclesiastes, secunda

editio, Vitemberg, 1556.
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1580.— Thomas Cartwright is, to my knowledge, the first

English Protestant who wrote on Coheleth. 1 This celebrated

Puritan maintains that Solomon— who was called Coheleth (i.e.,

the reunited or gathered one), because he was reunited with the

Church from whence he had been expelled, in consequence of

his grievous sins — wrote this book to give a divine solution of

the problem respecting the greatest goodfor man. li What in many
books of the Sacred Scriptures is referred to occasionally and

incidentally, the Preacher discusses through an entire book, and,

discussing, settles it definitely. The method which this Prophet

pursues in his enquiry is to refute the unsubstantial happiness

—

the mark of the foolish, of the besotted, and of the ignorant

—

and then vividly to describe the true and genuine happiness, as

identified with piety towards God, and with the fruits of recti-

tude towards man." 9 " The prophets of God imitate the thrifty

and skilful farmer, who first weeds out the thorns, and uproots

other baneful growths, before he commits the good seed to the

ground." 8

1588.— The learned Whitaker, in defending this book,

espoused the patristic view, viz., that Solomon exhorts men,

with a divine eloquence, to despise and contemn the world.
4

1597.— The next English production is a poetical paraphrase

of Ecclesiastes, written by Henry Lock, and dedicated to Queen

Elizabeth.8 Lock, like Cartwright, regards the book as a

treatise on the highest good. Solomon, the King of Peace;

1 Metaphrasis et Homilioe in Librura Solomonis, quia inscribitur Ecclesiastes.

He wrote this commentary towards the end of his life, and it was published after

his death in Amsterdam, 1047.

1 Lectori. 3 Homilire, p. 452.

4 A Disputation on Holy Scripture against Papists, by William Whitaker, D.D.

The Parker Society's edition, pp. 31, 32.

* Ecclesiastes, otherwise called the Preacher, containing Solomon's sermons,

or commentaries (as it may probably be called), upon the forty-ninth Psalm of

David his father, compendiously abridged, and also paraphrastically dilated in

English Poesie, according to the analogy of Scripture and consent of the most

approved writers thereof, by H. L., Gentleman. London, printed by Bichard

Field, dwelling in the Bfofkfriai'R, near Ludgate, 15P7.
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Yedida the Beloved of God; Ecclesiastes, the Preacher, who
in his Proverbs instructed thee as a child to a civil and honest
HJe

}
tn this work instructed thy manly thoughts to the inquisition

of the highest good, to the end that by his last song of heavenly
love thy ripened thoughts might be inflamed with that glorious
bridegroom, Christ Jesus.

As this paraphrase is one of the scarcest books in our language,
we give the whole introduction of this great curiosity, and a'
specimen of the paraphrase.

To the Christian Reader,

It is the most fit subject for the nobility of man's spirit to meditate of
felicity, and a true saying of Aristotle, that omnia appetunt bonum. Yea,
the common practice of our high-minded age is to strive for the same in the
superlative degree. But so foolish and new-fangled are our desires, that,
wishing we wot not what, and seeking it we know not how nor where, we
come all far short of the same, and some run headlong to the despised
contrary (looking for it on earth), and, thereby groping for it to their graves,
they are there cut off of their hopes, and die discontented with their haps.
Whereas, if they acknowledged it to be the tree of life, planted in the
heavenly paradise, they would less labour their bodies for attaining these
transitory shadows of pleasures, and more exercise the faculties of the soul
for achieving the same, so much the more despising these instable and
imperfect happinesses of this life, as they found their foolish affections of
the flesh (doting on thee) to work neglect of the nutriment of their soul,
and slackens in the constant travail in religion and virtue (which is requi-
site for the long journey we have to pass through life and death thereunto).
But this having been the sickness of all ages, and specially of the Jews in
Solomon's time, (which induced him, as it should appear, to take so great
pains in removing them from that error,) I the less marvel that our age,

flourishing in the pride of like long peace and plenty, under her Majesty's

most happy reign, be also sorted with the world as they were, dreaming of

that perfection and perpetuity here, which God by nature hath denied unto
us, and but by her Highness' reign we could hope for. And since it is the
duty of every part and member of the body to join in the assistance and
care of the whole, if any particular of it should suffer, I have in a dutiful

compassion of this common calamity endeavoured to seek forth some
mithridate for this poison, by which so many perish, and have here brought
thee a dose of the wisest Physician's composition that ever had practice of

that case—who did not (for the experiment of his potion's quality) first kill

many patients in trial thereof, but, applying it to his own wound first,
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dares confidently write probatmi est, and, by the seal of the Holy Spirit and

consent of the Church, doth warrant thee to taste of the same. It is a

receipt so oldly composed, perhaps, that thou respectest it the less, or of so

small price that thou shamest to take it; or, perhaps, knowing the bitterness

of the taste, thou bast as lieve continue sick as to try it. But deceive not

thyself, it is not the nature of the perfectest drugs, which with age increase

in strength, of the kind of Sibil!<es works, which, refused, grow higher prized
;

and of the herb called woodrose, which, only bandied, bad an evil smell,

but, more forcibly rubbed, yieldeth sweet savour. Receive it therefore as

confidently as he assured it, and as kindly ns I intend it— who, in respect

that the obscurity of many places, the contrariety (as at first would appear)

of some points, and strange dependency of the whole together, have done

my careful and studious endeavour (by consideration and imitation of the

best interpreters thereof) to explain the sense, accord the different plans,

to join by probable connection the whole discourse together; which (as

well to distinguish the several arguments as to vary the verse, and

please the reader) I have not altogether unfitly distributed into thtee

sermons, each one containing four chapters a-piece. The first especially

((hewing the vain opinion of felicity, which is not in earth to bo found.

The second pointing more directly (by the lawful use of this life) the true

way unto her. The last teaching her residence to be in heaven, and

persuading the speedy pursuit of her favour. And that you might truly

consider, of the carriage of the matter, according to the scope of the text, I

have caused the same to be quoted in the margin, reducing for memory's

soke into two abstract lines of verse, set in the Lop of every leaf, the substance

of every page's contents, which afterwards as thou seest is paraphrastic-ally

dilated page by page, in the plainest form I can devise. Who, in respect of

the gravity of the argument, did restrain my pen from the helps of much
profane learning, and in consideration of the antiquity of the work, and

majesty of the author, could not (without great indecency) have used the

authorities of men, or of so late times (as since the learnings flourished,

whence we now receive our common light). Ltks naked truth, therefore,

1 pray thee receive it, for its own if not my sake, and in anything I seem to

swerve from thy conceit of many points, I pray thee confer further therein

with D. Gregorius, Neocesanensis Episl. Olimpiodorus ; D, Sahnius Epist.;

Viennesis ; Theod. Beza ; John Serranus ; Anth. Con anus ; Tremelius; all

interpreters aud paraphrasers in prose upon this work; and ./. Lectius ;

Ro. Lemma units ; J. Vinianm ; reducers thereof into Latin poesie; or any

other thou likest better of; so shall my errors be covered or excused ; whilst

their different forms, distributions of methode and interpretations, will leave

thee (I am persuaded) in some points as little satisfied as this my labour

shall do— who in some things was forced to digress from them all, when,

either too much in one place or too little in another, they followed the form

of a paraphrase which they undertook ; into which error also it is not unlike

but that I havo sometimes failed myself, and I doubt not but many things

I f.
'

fe

more might have been said, and perhaps to more purpose tban I have done,
but non omnia possumus omnes. According to my sufficiency I have dis-
charged myself faithfully unto thee, and therefore I trust (in these days
wherein some pernicious, many uncivil, and a swarm of superfluous and
unprofitable books pass from the press) it shall not be needful for me to
use great insinuation for thy favour, since it lieth not in the bounds of a
Preface to prepare a perverse mind, or in the nature of such a wofk to go
a-begging for a grace. I will therefore cut off that labour, and only signify
unto thee the excellency of this work, compiled by the wisest man and
mightiest king of Israel, even Solomon, the King of Peace; Yedida, the
Beloved of God; Ecclesiastes, the Preacher, who in ,bis Proverbs instructed
thee as a child to a civil and honest life, in this work instructed! thy manly
thoughts to the inquisition of the highest good. To the end that by his
last song of heavenly love thy ripened thoughts might be inflamed with
that glorious bridegroom, Christ Jesus, to whose holy direction I heartily
commend thee.

L These sacred words King David's son did preach, who 1. The words of

Israel taught, t^e Preacher, <fcc.

2. All vanity of vanities, he calls, more light than thought.

1. The heavenly words of Holy David's son,

Who over Israel's race sometimes did reign,

Wherewith to virtue he his subjects wone,

Whilst in Jerusalem he did remain,

And to instruct them thus did not disdain.

Those words, no vain discourse it is I write,

Pen'd by a Prince, as God did them indite.

Strange doctrines, which some paradoxes call,

But yet the quintessence of holy creed,

Lives pure Elixer, which is sought of all,

T* assuage care's corrosives, in heart tbat breed,

Of happiness the generative feed;

Of moral speculation practice found;

Of constant faith the quiet fruit he found.

Tbe fairest happiness which some propound,

ht minds, in bodies, and in fortune's gifts,

(Which all conjoined seldome times are found)

But to a vain conceit the fancy lifts,

And their best sectaries do lose their drifts;

The crown it is of heaven's most glorious state,

Earth's fruits all vain ; care, folly, and debate.

2. Vanity of
vanities, saitli

the, <fcc.

R
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Yea vain, all vain (saith he), man's soul well proves,

Whoever on earth's spacious orb below

Hath breath, life, being, sense, or what so moves

By vegetative kind; or which doth owe

To nature a decliuing state to grow.

Vain in the root, in bud, in flower all vain

;

Vain fruit, whose offsprings vainly vades again.

1605.— "The far-famed Hebraist," Hugh Broughton, pub-r

lished " a Commentary on Coheleth or Ecclesiastes," in 1605,

which he " framed for the instruction of Prince Henry our hope."
1

Broughton maintains that " all this book of Coheleth, or Solomon,

tendeth to open Nathan's speech (1 Chron. xvii.) touching the

eternal throne of David ; and all this syllogism ariseth hence by

the Jews' grant, in (he Chaldee upon this place.

If all things under the sun be subject to extreme vanity, the eternal

throne promised unto David must be of another world

:

But all things under the sun be subject to extreme vanity:

Therefore this is all the man, to look unto the judgment of God for

another world, and unto the throne of the better stay 1

The proposition is omitted, as lapped in the prophecy of

Nathan closely, and not to be opened directly to the profane,

who would contemn all speech of the world to come. And the

humble would conceive it."*

It is most unaccountable that this great Hebraist, who boasted

that a learned Rabbi, with whom he conversed in Hebrew, said to

him—
" Oh that you would set over all your new Testament into such Hebrew

as you speak to me ! you should turn all our nation,"

should so wofully mistranslate the only quotation he makes from

Ibn Ezra, viz., 13 nVnpJH TVSinn DWD fbflp HIM, which he

renders he is called Koheleth, by the term of wisdom, which

1 A Commentary upon Coheleth or Ecclesiastes, framed for the instruction of

Prince Henry our hope, by Hugh Broughton, 1605.

* Ibid., pp. 13, XL
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was gathered in him, not knowing that DtfD is a common idio-
matic term for an account of, i.e., he is called Coheleth ON ACCOUNT
OP the wisdom which was gathered in him. For the merits of
Broughton's translation of Coheleth, we must refer to the com-
mentary, where different renderings are discussed.

About this time Greenham's " brief sum of Ecclesiastes

"

appeared, which occupies less than a page in the folio editions of
his works: Keeping to the old traditional view, this celebrated
Puritan maintains that Solomon became sorrowful of his folly,
and being desirous to leave to the world a testimony of his sorrow]
he taketh upon him in this book the person of a public penitentair,
professing it to be a monument of his unwise dealing, and therefore
it may be called Solomon's recantations Solomon
sheweth in this book that he proved all, and yet this is his con-
clusion, that to fear God, in reverent regard to keep his command-
ments, is all a man can come to, the only way to find peace of
conscience, and to assure us of thefavour of God. 1

1606.— Eoused by the zeal for Biblical studies which the

Reformation had kindled in the Protestant Church, the Jesuite

were now determined that they would not be behind tbjeir

opponents. And it is only justice to say, that, as a repository of

patristic and mediaeval lore, the commentary of Lorinus * sur-

passes all that had hitherto been published on Coheleth by
Protestants. But though this work, like all others of the same
school, is very useful for historical purposes, it contributes little

or nothing to critical exposition, as will be seen from the

following specimen.

According to Lorinus, this book lays down a natural discipline,

but, at the same time, things empty and vain are therein distin-

guished from things which are profitable, and admonitions are

given to relinquish the one and to pursue the other, that God may

1 The works of Richard Greenham, fifth edition, London, 1612, p. 628.

* Joannis Lorini Avenionensis Societatia Jesu, Commentarii in Ecclesiasten.

Moguntitp, 1607. The edition which I possess is the second edition; the first

appeared in Lugd., 1600.
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befeared and the commandments obeyed.
1

Therefore devotion to

the sciences is expressly repudiated in chap. i. ; the craving for

luxuries, in chap. ii. ; the desire of long life, in chap. iii. ; the

lust of rule, in chap. iv. and part of chap. v. ; the greediness

after riches, in the latter part of chap. v. and chap. vi. ; the art of

divination, in chap. vii. ; the chase after praise and fame, in the

former part of chap, viii.; the hunt after fortune, in the latter

part of chap. viii. and beginning of chap. ix. ; vigour of body,

in the latter part of chap. ix. and chap. x. ; a certain kind of

youthful indulgence, in chap. xi. and chap. xii.

The following is a specimen of his commentary :
—

Chap. iii. 20. All go, <&c.— The Royal Bible leaves out the word «rapiumii.

It is retained in all the editions of the Septuagint, and in the Sixtine

Manuscripts; also in an old translation, where it is rendered vadunt. By
the word place may be understood state and condition, and not merely the

space containing it. As in Job (vii. 10), "And his own place will know

him no more." Sometimes the word seems even to denote time, compare
" Up to that time (loci) I had told nothing" (Neb. ii. 16).

All are of the dust, do.— The Cbaldee restricts this to man. (All the

inhabitants of the world have been created of dust, and when dead they

shall be turned into dust) ; but though the Hebrew word fen may be

rendered in the masculine gender, and thus be understood of men only, yet

mention lias also been made of beasts. The earth is called by Lucretius

and others the mother of all things ; hence words implying maternal relation

ore fittingly applied to it. As ireiA.fxr\T<o?, mother of all; wafTfSfo;, nourisher of

all ; jwJ£p«, giver of all gifts ; tnpm?, great mother ; 'e* y*s yetf th win-* xal

tic yw iravr* i-iMv-ra,for of the earth all things are, and to the earth all things in

the end return. Indeed, all things made, being compounds, consist for the

most part of earth, and are resolved into it especially ; to man, however,

the term is peculiarly adapted, for he was formed directly by God from the

earth. Couip. also xii. 7 of this hook, " And the dust return to its own

earth, whence it came ;" and Genesis iii. 19, " Till thou return to the ground,

for out of it wast thou taken, for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou

return." There is a similar expression, infra chap, v. 14. Job evidently

speaks of the earth as mother; and this idea is sanctioned by Chrysostom,

by St. Thomas, and Gregory on Job ; also by Jerome, Cyprian, Gaudentius

of Brixa, and Prosper. Job is speaking either of Adam or of the human

1 Naturalem disciplinam hie tradi, simul tamen mania ac vans ab utilibus

necessariisque secerni, raonendo relinquendam vanitotem, et ulilia honestaque

sectanda, ut tiraeatur Deus, ej usque mandatis pareatur. Prolegomena, cap. v.
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race universally, which descends from the same original. The story of
Brutus is well known, how he obtained the supreme authority in the
city, because he kissed liis mother the ground; having tbus interpreted
the oracle from the cave. Similar to this is the answer of the soothsayers
respecting the dream of Julius Cresar. It was customary with the ancients,
according to the testimony of Varro, to place the new-born babe instantly on
the ground, and to invoke the goddess Ops, who is the earth itself. The
same deity was named Levana, from lifting up out of the earth, a levando ;

Fauna, from favouring, a favendo ; Fatua, from speaking, a fando ; as if it

were not lawful to speak before touching it (viz., the earth), Maia too,
and Bona, and Magna Mater. Ecclesiasticus seems to have used this same
term in the passage, " There is a heavy yoke on the eons of Adam, from the
day of their leaving their mothor's womb until the day of their burial in
the mother of all" (xi. 1). But the author of the Book of Wisdom also

states of himself, " And when I was born I breathed the common air and
fell upon the earth, which is of like nature " (vii. 3). Upon this consult our
commentary. Hence the Latins speak of the new-born babe falling on the

ground, and by lifting up a son denote educating him and adopting bim as

one's own, Augustine, in addition to many profane writers, mentions a

ceremony, in which the infaut, after being discharged from the womb, was
lifted up naked from tbe ground. On this point Macrobius is preeminently

deserving of perusal ; lastly, also, our own Poutanus and Pineda. That
same author of the Book of Wisdom calls the first man tynvri* *•? tr^TonXaurror),

earth-born andfirst framed ; Paul uses the expression of tlic earth, earthy ;

and the Greek profane writers also use the first epithet, especially the poets;

just as the Latins use the terms earth-born and progeny of earth, when
describing the formation of man from the earth. Hear bow these have

expressed what Ecclesiastes here gives as nn apophthegm, Phocylides

says:

Avofxtfoi kotic Irjuiv.

Our body we derive from the earthy and we all

are resolved into it, and become dust.

Earth must be restored to earth, says Cicero (Tusc. 3), when repeating the

words of Euripides. They commit a very grave error who think that men

can spring from the earth without the intercourse of male and female, in

the same manner that things spring from putrid matter. This opinion

seems to have been held by Plato, and by the poet Stesicorus, Empedocles,

and Parmenides, the Egyptians aud Athenians, Avicenna and other Arabians,

Anaximander, Archelaus, Zeno, Cardan, whom Scaliger ridicules and refutes,

inasmuch as the thing was never known to occur. It is also contrary to

Aristotle, who scouts this very theory; as also Tychiades. As if, says the

latter, men could spring from the earth like vegetables. Read on this

Christopher Vega. The thought is sometimes indulged, that all other things

R
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are to be resolved into earth, and are nothing but earth. So says Arnobius

of those raaguifioent temples of idols, and Chrysostom and Bernard of gold

aud silver, calling them red and white earth.

The earth.— In Hebrew and Chaldee it is *iw, or *nro, in Greek tfut,

words which properly mean dust. They are so found in Genesis ii. 7, where

the formation of the body of Adam is described ; although in the sentence of

his death, and his return to earth, whence he was taken (ibid. iii. 10), the

term rntyn;, earth, is found, which the translator renders dust, and in the

former passage, the mud of earth ; and an older translation, which Augustine

adopts, has the dust oftlxe earth, though sometimes he employs the rendering

of the two former. Job puts God in raind, Remember, I beseech Thee, that as

mire hast Thou made me, and into dust Thou uilt make me return (s. 9).

Man, no doubt, was made of earth mixed with water; of this water watering

the earth, Moses immediately after makes mention, when describing the crea-

tion; hence, with propriety, has the translator substituted the term mud for

dust: by this mud, or clay, or mire, he designates the body as distinguished

from the soul, an opinion which Pineda approves, following Gregory of

Valentia (though Toletus thinks otherwise, being rather of opinion that the

entire man is meant, so that the earth may be taken for the body, and the

water for the soul) ; and because the earth is the larger ingredient, for that

reason it is sometimes called dust, sometimes earth, instead of clay, mire, and

slime. Josephus has happily said, that man was formed of fermented earth,

using the word ^vfove-Oat, which means earth mixing with water, and kneading

it as it uere into dough. Symmachus, however, in this passage uses the word t?c

ynt, earth, and the old Latin translator uses humi, the ground. These words

are sometimes confounded, and are differently used, according to the words

with which they are joined. Some by earth understand chaos, as if allusion

were made to the oblique case, x*o f . Their notion is, that in the beginning

matter was made without any form at all, and that to this allusion is made

in the Book of Wisdom (xi. 18), by the expression, invisible matter ; and in

the Epistle to the Hebrews, that things visible uere made of things invisible;

but consult what we have said in our work on Wisdom. Man, in his rela-

tion to God, is compared to the potter's clay, that he may learn humility,

and to submit himself entirely to the Divine counsels, and to implore the

Divine assistance.

Return.— Whilst men are formed of all that is corruptible, nay rather

whilst they are constantly flowing by, there is a perpetual onward move-

meut on our passage to the goal of corruption, and to the point of circula-

tion. As we have seen in the first chapter, one generation passeB away and

another succeeds; by our birth we enter as it were by one gate, at death we

depart through another. There is no standing still, becauso the fashion of

this world passeth away. Like snakes we move round and round, and

complete our ™ IrwuTor, circular year of life. We glide away like waters

that return not, and we walk on a path that we shall never retrace.

|
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1612.- Though Piscator also regards Ecclesiastes as the pro-
duction of Solomon's old age, in attestation to his people of his
repudiation of idolatry, yet he, like Brentius and Luther, main-
tains, in opposition to the patristic and medieval view, that this
book recommends a cheerful and grateful enjoyment of earthly
blessings. 1 He divides the book into two parts : -

I. Doctrinal, concerning the nature of true happiness, on
which the sacred writer exhibits

a. Negatively, that it does not exist in the bare pos-
session of earthly good

;

b. Positively, in a natural serenity arising from a filial

fear of God, and the legitimate enjoyment of
earthly good bestowed by Providence.

Admonitory, which, like the preceding part, also consists

of two sections.

a. A dissuasion from undue anxiety for the acquisition

of earthly good

;

b. A persuasion to fear God, to good works, and the

cheerful enjoyment of earthly good bestowed by
Providence.

Piscator's commentary contains judicious critical notes, and
has deservedly occupied a distinguished position with the

authors of the Assembly's annotations, who used it greatly to

their advantage, as may be seen by a comparison of the two
works.

1620.— Pineda was determined not only to outdo all Pro-
testant expositors, but even to surpass his fellow-Jesuit commen-
tator Lorinus, and therefore produced a folio volume on Coheleth

of one thousand and seventy-nine pages. As far as the design of

the book is concerned, this bulky volume contributes nothing

towards its elucidation, inasmuch as Pineda simply repeats what
the Fathers have said, viz., that the object of Ecclesiastes is to

teach us the vanity of all that is earthly, and to direct our minds

1 Johnnnis Piscatoris Commentftriorum in omnes Hbros veteris Testament)
Tomus Tertius, p. 403.

hi'
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to that which is heavenly. Its chief merit consists in supplying

us with a thorough digest— more thorough even than that of

Lorinus—of all that the Fathers and others have said upon each

verse. In addition to this, Pineda gives, in nine parallel columns,

at the end of each chapter, the Vulgate, the Venice version, that

of R. Shirwode,
1
variations of the Hebrew, translations of the

Septuagint, Syriac, Arabic, the Brylinger edition of the Bible

(1582), and variations of other interpreters ; and then gives, in

four lower columns, two versions of the Chaldee paraphrase

(viz., that of Zamara from the Complutentian Bible, and of

Peter Costus, published 1554), and a catena of the Greek

Fathers.

The following specimen will give an idea of this most

elaborate commentary :
—

Cap. iii. 21. IVho knoweth, iC-o.

I. The difficulty of the meaning, beasts figurative.

M. The question, in the relative Who. The proof of the immortality of

the soul by the wise.

i\. To know or to be ignorant, of experience. To know, for to reflect,

illustration from Paul.

4. The sign of the interrogative in Hebrew. The spirit. What?
5. ^Whether Limbus is described as the place beneath. Before Christ

all souls descended beneath. The two expositions identical.

6. Where will the souls released from the body be judged ?

7. Periphrasis for immortality and corruption. Examples from Moses,

Judges, and Ezekiel.

1 " Robert Shirwode," says Wood, " received big first education in the city of

Coventry, whence, being translated to the University of Oxon, made o conside-

rable progress in logicals, but more by far in the Hebrew and Greek languages.

Thence, in his mature years, he went to Lovaine, in Brabant, where, about the

year 1510, he succeeded Robert Wakfel, an Englishman, in the reading

the Hebrew lecture to the academicians of the place."—Athence Oxonienses,

vol. i. column 5S. He published a commentary on Ecclesiastes, under the

title, Liber Hebraorum Concionatoris, seu Ecclesiasten, nuper ad verita-

tem Hebrteicam rtcognitus, cum nonnulis annotationibus Chaldaicis et quon-

rundam Rabbinorum sententiis, textus obscuros aliquo$ literaliter expfananlibus.

Antwerp. 1523, qu. This I am sorry I could not obtain, in consequence of its

extreme rarity, and hence was obliged to omit it in the chronological order of

the liistorv.
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hlB .Pft88a&e * somewhat obscure i8 shown by Olympiodoruswho describes it as enigmatic. "Everywhere," he njJ»fol£^teaching us by enigmas, directs our thoughts to a future life/' Z£many thmk, as we have shown before, that these words are amongThewhich recogn.se s ightly the immortality of the human soul, as oCpiodoms "in secunda exponendi ration*," Nicolaus, Cajet. Bonav Arborhave deduced. But we have said, and affirm again, thatLe are the p oper'actual, real segments of Solomon. And I now add, that so far fromEpassage affecting the solid and firm truth of the immortality of the si

stnlungly confirms it. For common error and popular ignorance (if this L
possible on a matter so clear and true) does not enfeeble the truth which it
rejects or ignores, nor can it strengthen the falsehood which it sanctions
Olympiodorus, however, when he mooted the whole difficulty of the passage*
notes the first and literal sense of the phrase, • spirit of beasts;' as the'name applied to those men » who, not improving the gift of reason, are
compared to senseless brutes/' or who appear to be deficient of sense Of

£•: whom it might be questioned, he says, as it seems very doubtful to us, whether
those who are reckoned worthy of the name of wisdom be so reckoned in tho
Divine judgment, and those who are now placed in the rank of beasts and
of the ignorant be not placed in a better and loftier position by the supreme
judgment. But soberly, both the antecedents and the course of the present
passage require that the word " beast" should be taken in a literal, and not
a figurative sense, as all interpreters agree.

2. Jerome says that by this question is indicated the difficulty of the
matter, as it appears to be blasphemous. " Who knows, if the spirit," &c.
Not that he makes no distinction between auimals and the dignity of the
human soul; but by asking who, he wishes to shew the difficulty of tbe
matter. For the pronoun who in the Bible denotes difficulty, and not
impossibility; for example, Isa. liii. 8, " Who shall declare?" Ps. xv. 1,
" Who shall abide?" Jerem. xvii. 9, " Who can know it?" These words
of Jerome have been copied by Salonius and Hugo Garensis ; Kaideeus also
seems to have glanced back at the same thing, when he says that the
knowledge of the immortality of tbe soul belongs not to every one, but to

the wise only. "Who being wise," he says, "who knows?" &c. And
verily, if the subject be of certain knowledge, and demonstrative by
reasoning, it belongs to none but to philosophers and the wise ; nor did
Olympiodorus adopt this opinion when he said, " This is plainly discovered
by every one who has the least share of reason." Just as, referring to the
natural light of reason, unless eclipsed by the density of the body, says
Chrysostom (Homil. 4, De Provid.), those who doubt the immortality of the
soul might doubt also whether it is daylight at the meridian. Cajetan is

offended from an entirely opposite extreme, when he affirms, that " who
knoweth" is the same as if he had said, "none knoweth." "For no
philosopher," he says, has hitherto proved the immortality of the soul, and
no reasoning seems to be conclusive ; but we receive it on faith, and it
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harmonises with rational probability." He ba9 taught this in chap. ix.

Epist. to Rom. And, in truth, Scotus concurs in the same opinion (iv.

distinct 43, quest. 2). Before either of these, Hugo Victor has, in his way,

written admirably ;
" It cannot be known by man with the same certainty

as those things which it is impossible to doubt, and which are proved to the

sceptical or doubtful by demonstrative evidence." These were followed by

Vatab., who remarks on this verse, that the immortality of the soul " can

only be ascertained by the Word of God." And in like manner, Campensis

John Ferus, then Julius Scaliger (De Subtil, contra Gardanum. Exercit.

307, c. 20). But having touched on this point, as in duty bound, so to this

Physician we leave the questions connected with the demonstration of the

immortality of the soul, and, concurring with the most sagacious philo-

sophers, let us quit the books concerning the soul. And perchance Eccle-

siastes has this matter little in view.

3. " Who knoweih."— The word Jadagh, by which we often denote the

knowledge and opinion of the intellect, is also connected with practice and

sense. A hundred instances might be adduced which are familiar to the

inquirer. From this root are the expressions in Gen. iii. 7, " Tbey knew"

(felt, it was palpable to them) " themselves to be naked," and Gen. xxii. 12,
11 Now know I that thou fearest God." It is therefore possible to construe

the word in this sense, when everything common to the man and the beast

may be perceived by the senses, who verily can say that he has with his

senses felt, seen, discovered the immortality of the soul! Hugo Victor

smelt out this meaning ;
" No one," he says, " knows this of men as those

things are known which are seen, and heard, and touched, and perceived

with the other senses ; for they think that nothing is known which is not

discerned by the bodily eye, and felt by the touch !*' In this way, R. Salom.

thinks, the word to know may be taken for reflecting or pondering on the

soul
; q. d., " Who ponders that his soul is immortal? that it will stand at

the Divine bar before the supreme Judge ; and that, both in immortality

and responsibility, it exceeds the brute ? For the bulk of men so live, that

tbey neither think nor ponder, but rather openly profess self-ignorance."

The original word in Psalm xxxv. 8, has this force, " Let destruction

come on him which be knoweth not." Chaldssus elegantly renders it, " Let

the calamity which he neither knows nor considers come on him." And so,

Ps. cxxxtx. 1, "Thou knowest my downsitting and uprising." Therefore,

Solomon says, the man is hardly to be found who ponders in bis heart, who

considers the dignity of his nature, who regards himself as more important

and better than the brutes. With this the phrase of the Apostle appears to

correspond, 2 Cor. v. 1; " We know" (we know well, we forget not, it falls

not away from our recollection or thought) " that if our earthly house of

this tabernacle," Ac. It thus appears that the Apostle answers the query of

Solomon, Who is it that understands, i.e., considers, this? We, replies

Paul ; we know, t. e. t
consider, fix the attention of heart and mind, we

understand well, are skilled by habit to contemplate earnestly, as the rude
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Ascends above, and the spirit of beasts descend, below.— It is very easy to
understand what Solomon wished to signify by the words. Jerome explains
the words "ascend above" to mean "ascend to heaven." Olympiodorus
says more explicitly, « above " is used for the « kingdom of heaven," « beneath

'

tor the lower abyss; and Kaldeeus appears to follow this principle of inter-
pretation, "And who understands whether the souls of men ascend above
the firmament

;
or the spirit of beasts, below the earth ?" In almost the

same way Complut.
; but Costa has, " Who, I ask, so excels in wisdom that

he can discover whether the spirits of men fly into heaven, and the spirit of
brutes lies fixed in the ground?" Both the Cbald. and Septuag., the Syriac
and Arabic versions retain the second part from the Hebrew, which reads,
" Whether the spirit of beasts descends beneath the earth."

A briefer Dissertation on the signification of the words "Above and beneath,"
" Ascend and descend."

6. It seems too much to demand that the "descending" as well as
"ascending" and " above" should have reference to heaven -an interpre-
tation which many later writers, after the Chaldee and Jerome, too readily
admit. If you object to this, that this sentiment is brought out by Solomon
at a period when yet the souls of the righteous bad not risen to heaven, but
had gone down to the deep, i.e., to the place which was limbus, and the
abode of the holy fathers ; tbey reply, that by " above" is meant the state
and place of reward, which was possibly meanwhile under the earth, but
afterwards in the higher heaven, whither the souls of the righteous were
transplanted when their first retreat was opened by the King of Glory.
Yet hardly ever will you find this mode of speaking in the Scriptures, thati
before the advent of the Lord Christ, " the spirit of men ascended," but
rather that it " descended " to the deep, or at most was carried to Abraham's
bosom, which was a part of the deep, a vast chaos separating the place of
the damned from the repose of the just. Besides, it seems forced and harsh
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that the abode of the fatherB and of the ju9t should be called heaven. Lastly,

as " the Preacher" speaks generally of immortality and the last judgment,

it did not behove him to look back on the souls of the righteous, for they

are only a few who rise " above " to the place of holy rest.

Therefore Arboreus, wishing this to be the idea of Solomon, contends

that when he said this, all were conducted to the deep equally, although

with a different design and issue; it, the human souls were borne to the

lower regions, but not all to the same place ; as Jacob has said, Genesis

xxxvii. 35, " I shall go down to my son in sorrow." Therefore no human
spirit then "ascended above" to the heavenly joys. Hence we deny that

Solomon, in the distinction he made between the spirit of men and of

brutes, meant that the immortal spirit, released from the chains of the

body, would fly to the higher regions. But, says he, who understands

absolutely? who, through only human authority? Who can know by
himself whether his hope is true or false ? Who, on his own proof, cau

instil faith into us on this matter? This principle of interpretation is rare,

although it but little deviates from that view of the immortality of the soul,

and of Divine judgment, which other expositors recognise liere.

In the third place, the exposition of the Greeks in the Catena is not very

dissimilar. " Because," says it, " it is impossible before the judgment to

determine clearly what renders the righteous unrighteous. For many
unrighteous pass into unrighteousness, &c, yet are raised above ; and, on

the other hand, many righteous fall into unrighteousness, and are plunged

into evil." You see here what Didymus, the author of the Catena, would

understand by the terms " above," " beneath," " ascend," and " descend,"

and of the state of lofty virtue and of vice, and of infamous and flagrant

sin.

0. In the fourth place, Cajet. Nicolaus, Bouavent. Dionys., and several

more recently, call the place " above" the scene of Divine judgment and

recompense. But the reason for which the place " above" comes to represent

the Divine judgment is not explained. Whether the judgment of souls

departed from the body will be conducted in some higher sphere is uncertain.

Although, from the passage resembling this in Cohel. xii. 7, " and the

spirit shall return to Him who made it," it appears that the judged souls,

loosed from the body, stand before the Supreme Judge, and are revealed at

His bar; because at the last judgment day, when the Judge comes in clouds,

and the righteous are caught together with Christ in the nir, they appear

placed in the air, or in the upper sphere, but below heaven, as the form of

speech current among the holy Fathers not obscurely points out For so

Chrysostom (Homil. xiv. in Matt.) says, "All souls, when they depart hence,

are carried to the awful tribunal." And in the same strain, Augustine

(Lib. de Vanitate Sseculi, cap. i.) wrote, " When the soul is severed from

the body, the angels come and conduct it before the bar of the Judge."

This view, expressed in similar words, is common to other Fathers, viz., that

souls are conducted to a certain place, whither, us they aro not admitted to
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VULGAT.

21. Quis no-

uit si spiritus

filiorum Add as-

cendat sursum

:

£ si spiritits iu

mentorum desce-

dal deorsum ?

VENETA.

21. Quis co-

gnoscit spiritu

filiorum liomi-

uu nu ille asce-

dat sursum, k
sptritu iurae to-

rn niim ille de-

ecendat deorsti

in terrara ?

SHIRW.

21. Quis scit,

an ille spiritus

Jtliorukomints

ascendit sur-

sum ? spiritus

iumentianille

descedit deor-

sum in ter-

ram*

VABIETAS EX HEBR^IO.

H21.//t«r.G.P.T.QuiB

sciens. Camp, quotusquis-

que interim nouit. T. G.

an spiritus. Camp. An
hominis anima aBcensura

sit Buraum. G. An spi-

ritus filiorum hominum
sit is qui ascendat sursum.

R. Spiritus filiorum homi-

num asceudens ipse sur-

sum Huron. T. Spiritus

pecotis. F. It. Spiritus

iumenti. G. S. An spiri-

tus animalis. Camp. An
anima reliquorum ani-

mantium. Cor. Spiritus

bestife. G. S. sit is qui

descendit subtus terrain.

R, descendens ipse sub

terrara. T. deorsum in

terram. Camp, cum cor-

poribus interitura sit.

CATENA GR^CORUM.

21. Et quid abundauit homo a

peccaiore, &c. Quid igitur inter hos

discriminis este deprehendi quidve

praestantius inueni? Nihil (inquit)

cum vniuersa sint vanitas, praetar

rationalem, spiritalemque laetitiam,

qua? ex bonestis hominum, virtu-

tisque operibus apta nata est com-

parari. Nam qui ab hac leetitia

semel exctderit, ad illam rursus

huius tantum preesentis viteo admi-

niculis, nullo se modo restituet,

quantumuis ea probet, appetatque,

qua? ad illius recuperationera apprime

faciunt

Pineda's gigantic commentary has no equal, and is indispen-

sable to the historico-critical expositor.

1621.— Within twelve months of the appearance of Pineda's

work, John Ferdinand, another Roman Catholic, also published

an immense folio of five hundred and seventy pages upon

Coheleth,
1 which is a little more critical than those of his Catho-

lic predecessors, Lorinus and Pineda. Like several Protestant

1 Commeutfirius in Librum Ecclesiastes, Auctore Tr. Joanne FerdioAndo,

Magistro Vilillensi. Roma1
, lO'-Jl.

SEPTUAG.

21. Et quis

nouit spiritus
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ipse sursu? &
flpint peooris
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ipse deorsum
in terram ?

SYBIAC

21. Et
quis cogno

scit spiritum

filiorum ho

minum as

cendere sur

*um, & spiri-

tum iumeto-

rum descen-

dat deorsum

in terram ?
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2J. Et
quia cogno-

uerit omne
spiritu fiJij

bominis, an-

ima eius as

cendet sur-

sum, & si

spiritus am
malis ani

rousdescen

deritadpro

Aindum ter-

raa?

BRYLIN.

21. Et
£«w nouit

spiritum
fi.

Uorum ho

minis si as

cendit ipse

sursum / rf

spiritum bes

tta si descen-

ds ipse deor-

sum in ter

ram*

VARrETAS EX
ALUS INTERP.

21. Hier. quis
scit Thaum. incer-
t»m. Compl quia
nouifc

spiritu,

Thaum. incertum
<*e animabus hu-
manis. Compl. si

wcendit. Thaum.
J'n altum subuola-
tur®. Compl. &
spiritum bestia?.

Olymp. spiritus iu-
menti. Compl si

descendit jpeo>
Thaum. an deorsum
sint defluxura.

CHALD. COMPLUT. ZAM.
Et quis est sapiens, qui sciat, si

spiritus omnis filiorum hominis as-
cendat supra firmamentum, & 8piri .

tus omnis iumenti descendat sub
terrara.

CHALD. PETR. COSTI.

21. Quiff quaxo tantum sapientia
?***"* ^ratum esse poss7tnum ammi hominum in c<elum peruo-to* sptritus vero brutorum animan-
tium desixus humi iaceat.
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The specimens we have given from the commentaries of

Lorinus and Pineda will give a fair idea of Ferdinand's mode of

interpretation.

1621.— Whilst the chief leaders of the Reformation on the

Continent were issuing expositions upon this book on the one

hand, and Roman Catholics, in emulation, were plying us with

their bulky folios on the other, no commentary on Coheleth,

written in English, was published till 1621, when the small

quarto of Thomas Granger made its appearance. 1 Granger, too,

regards Coheleth as a treatise upon tlte highest good. It is

Solomon's Ethics, Am tract de summo bono, of the chief and

complete felicity, and the world's vanity , and therefore the very

root, seedj or kernel of all happy Jcnowledge, both ofgood and evil
y

in all things, natural, political, ecclesiastical}

The main purpose of Solomon in tbis book is to shew wherein the blessed

estate and happy condition of man in this vale of misery consisteth. Which,

seeing that it is not to be found in the world, I mean out of the Church,

the wiao men of the world are of so different, yea contrary opinions among
themselves, and all aberr from the truth, because, being in darkness,

they neither know God nor themselves, neither what is good nor what is

ill for man in this vain life. Again, they lay down tbis for a ground or

principle, that there is a summum Ttonum, or felicity, by the wisdom and
endeavour of man to be found in the things of the world; but, this ground

hominura desideria, et omnes opiniones Philosophorum, qui in bono create, et in

his rebus perituris constituunt foelicitatem horninis, pro re qua? nos beatifical.

P. 7.

1 J. Sen-anus' " godly and learned commentary upon Ecclesiastes," which

appeared, 1585, is a translation from the Latin; Cartwright's Homilies are in

Latin, and were not published till 1048; Henry Lock's is a poetical paraphrase

;

and H. Broughton's is simply a translation of Coheleth, with a general introduc-

tion, but without a commentary. As to Mr. Barbara's quoting Pilkington (see

the Bible Revised, part i., p. viii. Intr.) as one of those commentators on

Ecclesiastes who deserve special mention, we can only say, that if he had perused

the biographical notice prefixed to the Parker Society's edition of this prelate's

works, he would never have fallen into this error. The author of this biogra-

phical notice (the Rev. James Scholefield) shews, beyond a doubt (p. ii.), that

Pilkingtou's lectures on Ecclesiastes were never published.

1 A familiar exposition or commentary on Ecclesiastes, wherein the world's

vanity and the true felicity are plainly deciphered, by Thomas Granger, London,

1121. See the beginning of the third Dedicatory Epistle.
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bend. The brS^m^ J*»—* -pre!
or, In a word, faithful obedient utk^uZt tL"

T^*""*'"question, as appears by the conclusl rf JTlJ^J"?^Targument ofconfirmation is thus framed:--
" N°* th°

Pbop. - Either is the fear of God and obedience to His
laws the chief good, or else it is to befound in
and by the things of this world, which we call
the goods of the body, the goods of the mind, the
goods offortune, or outward goods.

Assvm—But it is not to be found in and by these things.
lsOXCL.-nerefore U thefear of Ood, and obedience to His

laws, the chief good.

The proposition is evident, the assumption is to be proved.

Prop. -If all be most vain, then there is no felicity or
cftief good to be found in the things of the
world.

Absdm.—But all things are vanity, most vain.
Concl.— Therefore, dc>

Principal

Syllogism.

Prosyllogism,
i.*., a reason
confirming the
principal.

Granger labours lo establish syllogisms, prosyllogisms, epi-
syllogisms, throughout the book.

1627.— Though the enormous Homan Catholic commentaries
chiefly consist of the same copious extracts from the Fathers
and the medieval writers, we should be sorry to miss the large
folio of Cornelius a Lapide on Ecclesiastes. Not that this
Jesuit contributed much towards developing the true design of
Coheleth, for he simply repeats the opinion of St. Augustine and
St. Jerome upon this subject, and says that the scope of the book
is to teach us true wisdom, enabling us to discern vanity from
truth, and to see that all the things which present themselves upon
this earth, alluring and enticing us, are utterly vain, and that

those things in heaven are really true and solid, so that by learning

this lesson we may rise to a contempt of this vain world, and be

1 Commentary, pp. 2,3.
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possessed with a love for and longing after heaven and God, the

true and the solid.
1

Neither has Lapide improved upon the division of the book
;

for, like De Lyra and others, he divides it into two parts :—
Part I. (chap. i. 1 - vi. 12) shews that all earthly things which

are highly esteemed by vain man, are empty and vain, and that

consequently the happiness said to exist in them is vain.

Part II. (chap. vii. 1 -xii. 14) explodes this vanity, and shews

that truth and true happiness are centred in virtue, and in the

fear and service of God.

Accordingly, Ecclesiastes refutes those who consider supreme

happiness to consist in knowledge, in chap. i. ; reproves those

who, like the Epicureans, place it in pleasure, in chaps, ii. and

iii. ; those who place it in honour, in chap. iv. ; and those who
consider it to consist in riches, in chaps, v. and vi. ; the former

part of these chapters being occupied with refuting the opinions

of others, and the latter part, with establishing his own. He
then speaks in chap. vii. of three kinds of good, of the soul, body,

and fortune, and the opposite evils ; then, shewing the use of

all things, &c, that all our affairs are controlled by Divine

Providence. And recommends, in chap, viii, to the end of the

book, that we should lead a godly life, shewing how we shall at

last be united with God, and enjoy eternal happiness."

1 Finis et scopus hujus libri est, docere veram sapientiam \ scilicet qua secer-

namus vanitatera a veritate ; nimirum at cognoscamas vana esse omnia quae in

terris se ostentant, alliciunt et abblandiuntur; vera vero et solida esse, qua? in

ccelis sunt, ut ex hao dispari cognitione assurganius ad mundi, utpote vani, con-

temptum, ac ad cceli Deique, utpote veri solidique araorem et desiderium.—R. P.

Cornelii a Lapide, e Societate Jesu, Commentarius in EccJesiasten. Antverpiae,

1094, p. 4.

1 Verum dico duas primarias Ecclesiastis esse partes. Prior est a c. i. usque

ad cap. vii. qui ostendit omnesres mundi sublunares, quas homines vani magnas

(estimant, inanes esse et vanos, ac proinde vanara esse felicitatem quoi in ijs

collocatur. Posterior a c. vii. porrigitur usque ad flnem, qua depulsa vanitate,

demonstrat veritatera veramque felicitatem sitam esse in virtute, ac Dei timore

et cultu. Igitur primo statim capite eos refellit, qui scientia summum bonum
metiebantur, secundo item ac tertio capitibus eos redarguit, qui in voluptate

finem bonorum, ut Epicurei collocarunt; quarto capite eos, qui in honoribus;

lilt
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commentary is more critical than those of h\* fell t •

expositors, Lorinus, Pineda, and Ferdinand
^'^

thiw ?6 highlj gift6d WiUiam Pemble
>
who died in his

wrote
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?f\
mmi8ter °f Ea8ti^> - Gloucestershire,wrote an analytical exposition of Ecclesiastes, which waspnb^shed in 1628, and is embodied in the se.eral'folio editiZof h, e tire works." Capel, who published the commentary ofh, pupil, prefixed aedicatory epistle to it, giving thereh/his

Z«K££ de81sn of the book
>^ -* *~

"As we in our sickness," says the teacher, "complain of
what occasioned our sickness, rather than of the disease itself;
so Solomon, when he came to himself, made this book, wherein
bis drift is, not to stand so much upon his fall, as the means of
his fall

;
I mean the vanity not of some but of all worldly

matters, which were the means and occasion that first drew him
from the Lord; such sweet things did deaden his taste, and
made him that he could not relish the things of heaven."

This is rather an ingenious attempt to account for the remark-
able fact, that there is not a single recantation in the book, which
is described as Solomon's Recantation.

"Coheleth," says the pupil, «a preacher, or reconciled peni-
tent, or both, this being his penitential sermon, or writing
delivered to the church or assembly of the faithful Jews,"

quinto et sexto eos confutat, qui in divitiis et opibus felicitatem posuere Prior
itaque hteo capitum sex portio in refeUendis alienis occupatur; altera ver6
tohdem capitum pars in couflrmanda sua sententia versatur. Igitur c vii de
tribus bonorum generibus dissent: Animi, inquam, corporis et fortune deque
contrarns malis. Quis borum omnium sit usus, utque res omnes nostra a divina
pendeant providentia, luculenter ostendit. Hinc ad finem usque libri de vita pie
ac juste transigendo, quo tandem Deo conjungamur, et felicitate perfmamur
seterua, concionatur, p. 5.

» Solomon's Recantation and Repentance, or the Book of Ecclesiastes briefly
and fully explained. "Works, p. 273, Ac.
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institutes an inquiry (( wherein man's ckiefest good and blessedness

consisteth" He proceeds in the first part (i. t-vi. 12) "nega-

tively, disabling the virtue of such things as might seem to make

us happy; and declares, in the second part, (vii. 1-xii. 14)

affirmatively and POSITIVELY, wherein man's blessedness

stands^ and whereby it is obtained. This he doth—
" 1. Particularly, in the several degrees and means of true

happiness, so far as in this life we may attain unto it, in chaps,

vii., viii., ix., x., xi., and part of chap. xii.

" 2. Summarily, in the conclusion of this whole discourse,

chapter xii. 8."

As this is the first entirely analytical commentary, and as

it shews how the Scriptures were reduced to the logic and

mathematical precision of the time, we give a specimen of

Pemble's Analysis of chap. i. 1-7.

Inscription, verse 1, describing the author of the book—
1. By the person be now takes on him, Goheleth t a Preacher, or recon-

ciled penitent, or both, this being his penitential sermon, or writing,

delivered to the Church or assembly of the faithful Jews.

2. By his parentage, son of David.

3. By his dignity and office, a king, amplified by the place, in

Jerusalem.

Doctrine, enquiring wherein man's chiofest good and blessedness con-

sisted, wherein he proceedeth—
1. Negatively, disabling the virtue of such things as might seem to

make us happy, which is done—
1. Generally, in one main proposition, That there is nothing within

the compass and power of created nature that can make a man happy.

This negative proposition is—
1. Delivered (verse 2), concluding all under vanity, and that most

vain vanity, weakness, inconstancy, fruitlessness, Ac., and that

repeated, to make it seem the more vain.

2. Confirmed by four general reasons.

2. Affirmatively. See chap. vii.

Verse y. 1. From the fruitlessness of all human actions, endea-

vours, counsels, and projects, wherein he busieth himself under

the sun, t. e. t in matters of this world, whose uttermost extent is

confined within the possibilities of the creature, and the circuit of

this life. All the happiness that man may propose or procure to

himself by those means, if it be resolved into its 6inful issue and
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conclu8,on, ends ,n nothing, and leaves unto a man no profitjm. ,.,., residue, and remaining fruit to abide with him; when a
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But (ver8e 4) *eDeration <-* 2

thrust out of possession of the earth's felicity. In which onlv complement of true felicity, man is so far from being happy as bfs condition ,s worse than that of other creatures, yea, of those thas^mmost inconstant. Instances are four-
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all viler than the worst man for its nature, better than the mosthappy for its cont.nuance in that being that it hath (verse 4).

from one Z (7? 5) WhiCb
'

M a Cbampi0n
> ™" his «»»«•

uZZ I T^ t0 tHe °ther; aDd With *n °™ -dunaltered mofon observes the time of rising and setting; sosetting in the evening, as it ariseth with equal glory and bright-
ness ,n the morning (not so in man). Sotesoccidere.&o

8. The wind, (verse 6), which seem most unsteady and change-
able ,n their motion, yet so pnss over the quarters and coasts of
the world, as they observe their circuits, mno, wherein thevrun their compass yearly, monthly, and daily (in some places)
as God ordains, who brings them out of bis treasury.

4. The water,, a shuttle and running substance, yet more
durable and lasting than man and his felicity. The sea still
holding the same quantity since the creation for depth and wide-
ness, notwithstanding the infinite access of all rivers emptying
themselves into it; and as the sea is never full, so are rivers
never empty, the waters still running, but still renewed by
supply from the clouds and their fountains (verse 7).

1636.—This opinion is also espoused by Cocceius, the founder
of the Theological school bearing his name.' The following is

his analysis of the book :—
A. Thesis (i. 2).

B. Demonstration. Because—
I. Labour is unprofitable (3), from 1. The nature of thing, (4-7). 2 .

1 Cocceji Opera, Editio Tertia, Amstelodami, vol. ii., p. 520, teq.

T
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Imperfection of things (8-12). 3. The hind* of labour, where there is,

(1 ) Examination (13). (2.) Attestation (14). (3.) Declaration (16). (4.)

Demonstration, a. In proof of wisdom and folly (16). A §. Absolute

(18 &c) B.5. Comparative (chap. ii. 12, &o.) 6. The result of the proof.

A t Hatred of life (17). B. §. Hatred of work (18). 0. §. Despair of

work (20). 4. The reasons, 1. placed (1.) generically ; (2.) specifically

(iii 2) II. Reference to the thesis (9). III. Illustrates (1.) The govern-

ment of God (11). (2.) Invocation of good (12). (3.) Its confirmation

(13, &c.) Because—
II Labour oppresses. 1. The injustice and violence of men (chap. iv. 1).

2 The effect of these on (1 ) Society, a. Emulation (4). b. Envy (5).

(2.) Individuals, avarice (0, &c.) 3. The vanity of overmuch help (13, Ac).

Because

—

. _ ,, , .

,

III There is danger in well doing, in 1. Approach to Gods bouse (chap.

T . l). 2. Prayer (2). 3. Vows (4, &c). 4. Recognition of the Divine

government (8). Because—
IV The common hope of good is vain. 1. Honour. 2. Money (10)

8. Abundant increase (11). 4. Satisfaction (12). 5. Treasures (13, *o.)

6. A large family (chap. vi. 3). Because —
V The fruit of labour is transient (7,8). Because—
VI. Eager desire is vain (9). 1. t» *+,, is better. 2. Men remain

within their own rank (10). 8. Hope and gladness heap up vanity (11).

4. Uncertainty of human good (12). (1.) Overshadowed good.
(2
^Un-

known future. (3.) Good not subjected to sensible test Hence better is

la.) Name to ointment (chap. vii. 1). (5) Day of death to day of birth.

(e.) Society of the mourning than of the merry (2) W*°™J *

ashler (3). (..) The end than the beginning (8). if.)
Patience (9).

7 Wislom with inheritance (11). <*> Justice and wisdom with the

excess of each (16, *,.). <«.) Pleasure than wisdom, wherein

_^J«J
extolling wisdom (chap. viii. 1). 2§. Confirmation, from the fruits of
extolling wiauu k r

Private (6). 86. Antithesis
wisdom. (1.) In public life (3). v 2.) ™'ate £'/

°8

(1.) Defects of wisdom in (I.) Public life. (2.) Private (9, 10, Ac.)

(2). Pleasures of good, which includes in it—
i. Proposition (16).

ii. Confirmation, from the inconvenience of wisdom (in).

A. Useless labours (17). .

B. Utter emptiness, from 1. Common appointment of God (chap ix. 1).

2. Common uncertainty (2). 3. Common lot (3, Ac). 4. ObstrucUons to

wisdom (13). _ , » Thnir

(ft.) Impertinence of those to whom it is necessary (16). (..) The*

mill (18) <«*) Mixture of folly in the wise (chap. x. I). (••> Un3™|

SibuUon of blur (6, Ac). (/•)^?™"*°*™^uitn
Measure (15) (D The state from the throat (17). (2.) Constitution

tZZl! Si). CD In an example of evil (.9). (2.) Of good (20).

<3.) Evils following.

$>§

m

t

a. Envy (20). b. Neglect of the needy (chap. xi. I), c. The Pretext
(4). {d.) Advice given (6).

(3.) In life iteelf (7). (4.) Fn better portions of life (0, &c.).
O. Epilogue, in which the author

1. Concludes his thesis (chap. xii. 8).

2. Delivers its use (9).

1. Ilprqp (]0).

2. Rei colophon (18).

1637.— The states of the Netherlands, where our persecuted
Puritans and other eminent divines found an hospitable
asylum, and where many of their elaborate works were first

published, now obtained a vernacular authorised version, with
large annotations, by the advice and authority of the States-

General given to the Synod of Dort. « The Dutch Annota-
tions," as they are called, were so highly esteemed, that they

were translated into English by Theodor Haak, in 1657,
1 and

were recommended by Parliament, along with Diodati, to the

authors of the Assembly's Annotations. The Dutch Annotators

agree, with " many of the learned," that Solomon wrote this book

in his old age, after that he had for many years together turned

awayfrom the right path of true godliness , but was now again

converted unto God. Wherein he,by inspiration ofthe Holy Ghost,

before the whole congregation of God, testifieth his earnest sorrow

and repentance for the former pari of his life, loathing and

abhorring it, as being vanity of vanities, whereby a man is not

able to attain unto temporal rest, and satisfaction or contentment

of mind, much less unto the highest and chiefest good, which is

everlasting salvation. In like manner his intent and purpose is,

by his own example and pattern, to lead all men to virtue and

piety.

To this end and purpose he doth in the first place make a short recital of

the whole course of his life, and wherein he had chiefly taken his delight

and recreation. Then, in the second place, he relateth also that he heeded

and observed the practice and course, about which many men did most

1 The Dutch Annotations upon the whole Bible, translated by Theodor Haak,

2 vols, fol., 1657.
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bufly and trouble themselves in this life, being, for the most part, vanities,

yea also wicked and ungodly devices, he testifying that the All-wise and

Almighty God directeth and governeth all things according to His will

and pleasure, and that things do not fall out in the world by fortune or

chance, as many men do imagine. Lastly, Solomon exhorteth all men to

fear and serve God uprightly, and to practise and perform all good works

and duties, rejoicing in an honest and godly manner in the things which

they do enjoy, and have received at the bountiful hand of Ood, especially

while they are yet young, strong, and of perfect memory and understanding,

having at all times the severe and righteous judgment of God before their

eyes.1

It will be seen that these Dutch divines, like the early

Reformers, recognise that this book recommends a grateful enjoy-

ment of the good creatures of God.

1639.— Determined that the Roman Catholics should no

longer have the monopoly of the large folio commentaries,

Michael Jermin, " Doctor in Divinity, and Rector of St. Martin's,

Ludgate," now produced a folio upon Ecclesiastes.* The mode

of commenting on the text which our Protestant divine adopted

is similar to that pursued by the Catholics, whom he evidently

imitates; and we are sorry to say that the copy is infinitely

inferior to the original, as will be seen from the following speci-

men. With many of his predecessors, Jermin thinks that the

scope of the Royal Philosopher, the Ecclesiastical King of Israel^

in this book) is to shew where the greatest good of man is, by

shewing it not to be in the things of this world; he declareth what

it is
}
by declaring what we must be, in thefear of the Lord

}
and in

keeping his commandments.

A specimen of his commentary—

Chap. vi. 4. For he cometh in with vanity, <fc. — Saint Bernard, speaking

unto man, saitb, Cogita unde veneris, et erubesce, ubi sis et ingemisce, quo

vadis et contremisce, Think from whence thou earnest, and be ashamed,

where thou art, and sigh for sorrow, whither thou goest, and tremble with

1 Vol. L, not paged.

9 A Commentary upon the whole book of Ecclesiastea, or the Preacher, by

Michael Jermin, Doctor in Divinity, and Rector of St Martin's, Ludgate, London.

1639.
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anguish (Ser de. Pnmord. Med. et Noviss.) Saint Austin, also, speaking

\ZZ Ttt "'
€t e9TmU8 tUm Urrm^ Understand, therefore, howWntable thy coming ,s, how feeble thy going on is, how terrible thy

eZL 1"
( r "'I'

8peCUlUm PeCCftt0)
'

Ifc i8 the lite »«n« ofexpressing himself, and of setting out man's misery and condition, whichhere the Preacher ueeth. He cometh in with vanity, with the vanity of
original corruption, and departeth in darkness, in the darkness of hie actual
transgressions. For these are darkness, indeed, by which the light of God'sfavoUr u darkened and kept from us, the light of knowledge is darkenedand shut up in us, by which the darkness of eternal misery is brought upon
us. Saint Austin noteth (Ps. viii.)

( Non dicit Deus, fiant tenebrat, et facta,
sunt, et tamen tenebras ordinavit, et divisit a luce tenebras, God did not say
Let there be darkness, and there was darkness; but yet God ordered the
darkness, and divided the darkness from the light : it is so with the trans-
gressions of men; God never said, Let them be; but, having their being
from man, be ordereth them, and by his justice divideth them from the
light of happiness. But here is nothing said of the covetous wretch's life ;

his vain coming in, his dark going out mentioned; we read nothing of
his wretched life, as if that were not worthy to be remembered. And
indeed it follows, His name shall be covered with darkness; whereby is not
meant only that his name shall be forgotten, for then it had been enough
to have said, his name sliall be covered. But, seeing it is added that his
name shall be covered with darkness, it is meant that the foulness and
blackness of his actions shall make his name to be as a thing abhorred to
be thought upon. And surely when vanity lets him in, and darkness shuts
him out, what could it be but wretchedness that kept him company in the
meanwhile ? But it seemeth to me that the original here may not amiss be
translated, he cometh into vanity, and goeth into darkness. First, he cometh
into vanity

: Saint Ambrose, shewing the vanity of man's life, and that it

is but a shadow, telleth us (Pb. cxviii.), that when the Son of God was born
of the Virgin, it is said that the power of the highest overshadowed her;
Quia in umbram descendit, ab umbra incipiens operari salutem hominis, et

consummaturus claritate solis aterni, Because he descended into a shadow,
from a shadow beginning to work the salvation of man, which he will finish

in the brightness of the Eternal Sun. And the same Father, considering
the words of David, 7" will live and keep thy words, thereupon noteth (ibid.),

Vivam ait, quasi nondum vivens; hie enim in umbra vivimus. Ergo vita ista

in corpore, umbra est vita, et imago, non Veritas, He saith, I will live, as not
living yet, for here we live in a shadow. This life therefore in the body is

a shadow and an image of life, not the truth of it. Secondly, He goeth into

darkness; sedforte tales esse putet homo, quales patiuntur in carceribus inclusL

Utinam tales essent, tamen in tabilus nemo vult esse. In his autem carcerum
tenebris possint includi et innocentes. In talibus enim tenebris sunt inclusi

martyres, But perhaps some one may think this darkness to be such as they
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suffer who are shut up in prison. I wish that it were such ; but yet in this

darkness no one would willingly be. But, in the darkness of prisons,

innocents may be shut up, for in such darkness martyrs hare been impri-

soned, as Saint Austin epeaketh (Homil. 40). This, therefore, is another

darkness, this is that outer darkness of which the Scripture speaketh, and

into which he is cast, Qui extra Deum penitus est, quoniam dum Umpus est

corrigi noluerit, Who is without God wholly, because, when there was time,

he would not be corrected, as St. Austin speaketh, (Fs. v.) So doth St.

Ambrose also expound the outer darkness, saying, Quicunque extra sunt

promissa calestium mandatorum, in tmehris exterioribus sunt; quia mandata

Dei lumen sunt Et quicunqw sine Christo est, in tenebris est, quia lumen in

tenebris est Christus t
Whosoever are without the promises of the heavenly

commandments, they are in outer darkness, because the commandments

of God are light. Whosoever is without Christ, he is darkness, because

Christ is a light in darkness. And of this outer darkness St. Austin saii'n,

Penitus autem esse extra Deum, quid est nisi esse in summa caeitate .' But to

be wholly without God, what is it but to be in extreme darkness? Into this

darkness, therefore, it is that the soul of a covetous wretch goeth, when the

life into which he came is vanished away. And when his soul thus lieth in

the darkness of horror, when his body lieth in the darkness of the grave,

then is his name also covered, either with the darkness of silence, abhorring

to mention it, or, if it be mentioned, with the darkness of reproaches that

are cast upon it.

1643.— It is remarkable that, notwithstanding all the oriental

celebrities and Biblical scholars who lived in England at the

period, the first commentary upon the entire Bible in English

is a translation from the Italian of Diodati, the history of which

is as follows. John Diodati or Deodati, who was born at

Geneva (not at Lucca), on June 6, 1575, where he also died

on October 3, 1649,
1 published the first edition of his Italian

version of the Bible at Geneva, 1603, fol., issued a second

edition with notes in 1607, 4to, and a third improved edition

in 1641, fol. He also began publishing a French translation

of the Bible, with many additional notes, in 1644, which he

1 Orme's remark, that Diodati was "born 1576, died 1638" (Bibliotheca

Biblica, p. 160), is a most unaccountable blunder. Even the English translator

of Diodati, It. G-, as he signs himself, is inaccurate in the biographical and

bibliographical remarks which he makes in his address to the reader, as will

be seen from the excellent article on Diodati in Ersch and Gruber'a Encyclop.,

sect. v.
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published by R. Q. m l643 , and thus supplied the English
reading public with a commentary ou the whole Bible. B Q
also published a second edition in 1648, inserting additional
notes, which Diodati made in his French Bible, and a third
edition in 1651. Diodati's annotations were so highly esteemed
that they were recommended, along with the Dutch annotations,
to the author of the Assembly's annotations. But, whatever
may be the merits of these notes on other portions of Scripture,
they throw no additional light upon Coheleth, since Diodati
simply repeats what many of his predecessors have said, viz.,

Solomon, towards the latter end of his life, after he had seen so
many trials, and committed so many errors, makes here a solemn
kind of speech for a public confession, and the instruction of the

Church upon two very weighty and necessary points. Thefirst is,

how a faithful man ought and may wisely govern his life in this

world, to live happily therein. The other, how he should direct it

towards the sovereign end of eternal happiness.

The following is a specimen of his analysis : —

Solomon's

design in

this book

(excellent

A. For its principal author, one Shepherd, chap. xii. 11.

2. For its instru- / 1. Wisdom.

mental author,

Solomon, com-

mended for his

. Assiduity

in teaching

words of

'1. Truth, chap. xii. 10.

2. Delight.

I. Quicken as

.3. Power to\ 9oads -

2. Fasten as nails,

chap. xii. 11)

doth shew wherein the summum bonum or true happiness of man doth
consist; a thing eagerly sought after by the heathen philosophers, but
never found out by them, they in this argument being as men destitute

of light, and wandering in darkness. This happiness doth Solomon the
Preacher define—

1. Negatively, in the six first chapters, shewing wherein it doth

not consist, therein confuting the rain opinions and con-

jectures of the philosophers.

12.
Affirmatively, in the six last chapters, shewing wherein this

happiness doth consist, therein rectifying the judgment of

all that seek after it.
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Chap.

1.

3.

4.

1644. — As a literary curiosity must be mentioned, Quarles'

poetical paraphrase of Ecclesiastes, published by his widow in

1644.
1 The title of the book, viz., Solomon's Recantation^ shews

that Quarles follows the opinion that this is a penitential dirge.

The following is a specimen of this curious paraphrase, which

consists of twelve sections, according to the number of the.

chapters, each section being followed by a soliloquy of similar

length.

.i. 1-11 :
—

Thus says the best of preachers and of kings,

Thus Solomon, the son of David sings,

The greatest happiness that earth can prize

Is all most vain, and vainest vanities.

What profit can accrue to man ? what gains

Can crown his actions, or reward his pains ?

Beneath the orb of heaven's surrounding sun,

What, worth his labour, hath his labour done ?

One generation gives another way,

But earth abides in one perpetual stay ;

The prince of light puts on bis morning crown,

And in the evening lays his glory down,

Where, leaving earth to take a short repose,

He soon returns, and rises where he rose.

The troubled air provokes the southern states,

And then it blusters at the Boreau gates

;

It whirls about in his uncertain sphere,

And rides his unknown circuit everywhere.

All rivers to the seas their tribute yield,

And yet th' hydropic seas are never filled,

Their sliding streams pursue their passage home,

And drive their hasty tides from whence they come.

The world is all composed of change, nor can

Her vanity be charactered by man ;

The eye '& not satisfied, and what we hear

Fills not the concave of th' insatiate ear :

The thing that heretofore hath been, we see

Is but the same that is, and is to be

:

And what is done, is what is to be done

;

There *e nothing that is new beneath the sun.

What novelty can earth proclaim, and say

It bad no precedent before this day ?

1 Solomon's Recantation, Ac, by John Quarles, London, 1644.

6.

8.

10.

11.
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No, no; there's nothing modern times can own,
The which precedent ages have not known

;

The deeds of former days expire their date

In our collapsed memories, and what
Time's early sunshine hath not ripened yet,

Succeeding generations shall forget.

1644.— The appearance of Grotius' Commentary on the Old

Testament in 1644, a year before his death, gave a new tone to

the interpretation of the Hebrew Scriptures in general, and to

that of Coheleth in particular, through the profound scholarship

and great liberality displayed therein. This acute critic takes

Cokeleth to mean collector^ compiler^ and regards the book as

'

a collection of different opinions concerning happiness^ as pro-

pounded by those who were reputed sages by their own people^ just

as the book of Job discusjses the different opinions respecting the

Diiine government of human affairs. We are therefore not to

wonder if we find things in it which we cannot approve, since

all the different opinions are necessarily mixed up with his argu-

ment^ just as Aristotle does, before giving his final opinion; but

the beginning and end sufficiently shew the drift of the bookjfor

which) as the Hebrews say, it deserves a place in the canon.

The main service, however, which Grotius has rendered with

regard to this book, is his shrewd discovery that Solomon is not

its author, which no commentator had made since the days of

1 Melifts forte vertetur ovraBfota-rns (coacervator), quoraodo verbum Vip per

rirtaflpci'Jn? verti solet, ut intelligamus redactas iu hunc librnra varios hominum,

qui sapientea apud suos quisque habebantur, opiniones «V t3c itt«i/*oWac (de

beatitudine), plnne sicut liber Jobi omnes ferme quoe fuerunt aut esse possunt de

divina reruin humanarum gubernatione, aut contra earn, aententias complec-

titur. Quare mirari non debemus, si quredam hie legimus non probanda; omnes

enim sententias cum suis arguments recitanti, ut Aristoteles facere solet prius-

quam quid definiat, necesse ernt id accidere ; sed com et initium et finis sails

monstrent quod sit scriptoris propositura, ob eas causas (ut oiunt Hebrrei),

merito in canonem receptus est. Ego tamen Solomonis esse non puto, sed

scriptum Berios sub illius Regis, tanquam pcenitenlia ducti, nomine. Argumentum

ejus rei babeo multa vocabula, qure non alibi quam in Daniele, Esdrft et

Chaldreis interpretibus reperias. Hugonis Grotii Opera, 4 vols. Londini, 1670,

vol- i-, p. 258.

U
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Luther. " / believe" says he, " that the book is not the produc-

tion of Solomon, but was written in the name of this Icing, as being

led by repentance to do it. For it contains many words which

cannot be found except in Ezra, Daniel, and the Chaldee para-

phrasts,

Qrotius' notes are very brief, but always very instructive, and

abound with parallels from the Classics.

1645.— Stimulated by the annotations on the Bible, which

the Germans, the Dutch, the Italians, and the French Pro-

testants possessed, English Protestants were at last determined

to have something similar. To this end a committee of Parlia-

ment nominated some of the most learned divines of the day,

supplying them with books, and recommending to them the

Dutch and Diodati's Annotations, to produce a similar work.

Hence the commentary upon the Scriptures, known by the

erroneous name of " The Assembly's Annotations," l which was

first published in 1645; then, with improvements, in 1651 ; and

a third edition, 1657. Dr. Reynolds, bishop of Norwich, is the

author of the Commentary on Ecclesiastes. Reynolds follows

the opinion of many of his predecessors, that Solomon makes

known his repentance to all the Church, that thereby he might

1 "The Annotations on the Bible," Bays Neal, •' which go under their [the

Atumbly's] name, were neither undertaken nor revised by them, but by a Com-

mittee of Parliament, who named the commentators, and furnished them with

books ; nor were they all members of the Assembly, as appears by the following

list. Those with asterisks were not of the Assembly.

The Commentary on Written by

The five books cf Moses Rev. Mr. Ley, Sub-Dean of Chester.

The two books of Kings '

The two books of Chronicles ....

Ezra Dr. Gouge.

Nehemiah -

Esther

The Psalms *Mr. Meric Casaubon.

Proverbs Mr. Francis Taylor.

Ecclesiastes Dr. Reynolds.

(•Mr. Smalwood, recommended by Arch-

bishop Usher.
Solomon's Song
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glorify God, and strengthen his brethren, thus imitating hisfather
David; he therefore translates chap. i. 1, The words of the soul,

or person congregated or gathered unto tJie church or congregation

of saints, &c l He also divides the book into two principal

parts, in the first of which (chap, ii.-vi. 12) the penitent king

shews, from his own experience, that happiness can neither be

found in wisdom, knowledge, pleasures, honour, greatness, power,

nor in an outward form of religion, it all being vanity ; but in

JH$ the excellent means which he prescribes in the second part

(chap. vii. -xii. 12), viz. :—
Contentation of heart in the sweet and free enjoyment of all outward

blessings, with thanksgiving, and in the fear of God; quiet and humble
acquiescency under the holy and powerful providence of God, in all the

events which befall us in the world; sincerity of heart in his worship, and
prudent piety in our tows, prayers, and addresses unto him ; patience of

spirit under all the oppressions we meet with in the world ; a composed pre-

paredness of mind to undergo sorrows and afflictions
; prudent and pious

moderation of spirit in our behaviour towards all men, that so we may
preserve our names from calumny, and our persons from danger ; meekness,

charity, patience towards such as offend, considering common frailty and

our own weakness; sobriety of mind, contenting ourselves with a measure

of wisdom and knowledge, and not busying ourselves with things too high

for us; practical prudence, which may render us beautiful in the eyes of

others ; loyalty and obedience towards magistrates, that our lives may not

The Commentary on Written by

Isaiah \

Jeremiah I Mr. Gataker.

Lamentations J

Ezekiel \ *Mr. Pemberton, in the first edition,

Daniel, and the smaller Prophets
J *Bishop Bichardscn, in the second.

Matthew \

K::::::::::::::::::::::::
M- Ley -

John J

\ Dr. D. Featly ; but his notes are broken and

St Paul's Epistles I* imperfect, the author dying before he

J had revised them.

There were two other persons concerned in this work, who might probably

have the other parts of Scripture allotted them, not here mentioned, viz., Mr.

Downham, and Mr. Beading." History of the Puritans, part iii,, chap. x.

1 Annotations upon all the books' of the Old and New Testament, third

edition, '2 vols. London, 1657., vol. i. not paged.
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be made uncomfortable by their displeasure; wisdom to discern of time and

judgment ; preparedness of heart against inevitable evils ; submission to

the holy and invincible providence of God, admiring his works, adoring his

judgments; joyful fruition of comforts; eonscionable and industrious walking

in our particular callings; wisdom so to carry ourselves amidst the many
casualties which meet us in the world, as that we may by our loyalty

towards superiors decline the danger of displeasure from them, and by
our charity to inferiors lay up a good foundation for ourselves against the

time to come; lastly, moderation in the use of comforts here, and prepara-

tion, by the fear of God and keeping of his commandments, for death and
judgment hereafter. That by these means, as our life is sweet, so our death

may be welcome. That the piety of our youth may help us to bear the

infirmities of our age, and to lift up our heads in the day of redemption.

Reynolds' commentary, though homiletic, contains many
critical remarks, explanations of idioms, &c., and not only sur-

passes all English expositions on Ecclesiastes which preceded it,

but will bear comparison with those which have succeeded it.

1647.— Whilst homiletic commentaries were now being

multiplied in England, Germany continued to furnish us with

critical expositions ; and the elaborate work of Geier on

Coheleth will always be an honour to its age.
1

Geier, however,

is satisfied with the old opinion that Solomon's design in this book

is partly to confess tlte vanity of those things which he hadformerly

been sofond of to his utter ruin^ and partly to deter othersfrom
the likefondness of vanities , and to lead them to the true sovereign

good, which is thefear of God.* He also divides the book into

two principal parts, though he differs from his predecessors in

making the first part, which shews wherein happiness does not

consist, to extend from i. 1 to ix. 18 ; and the second part,

shewing wherein true happiness does consist, to extend from

x. to xii. 14.

I In Salomonis Regis Israel Feci, siasten Commentarius Martini Geieri,

Lipsue, J647; editio quarts, Lip9 ire, 1791, is the one we have used.

* Scopus denique, Salomoni in hoc librd prrefixus, fuit, partim confessionem

edere van itatum cum damno hactenus tractatarum, partim alios omnes simili vani-

tatum sectatione deterrere, atque ad verum summnm bonum adducere, nempe ad

Timorem Dei, p. 5, vi.

I;
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The following is the tabular view which Geier gives of the
argument of Ecclesiastes :'—
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Geier's commentary contains much that is critically valuable.

1647.— It is not surprising that Lightfoot, who declared

himself a mere child in Hebrew and Rabbinical learning, in
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comparison with Hugh Broughton, adopted the singular view

of the latter, that the design of Goheleth is to shew that the king-

dom promised to David is not of this world. In his il Chronicle of

the Times, and the Order of the Texts of the Old Testament,"

which appeared in 1647, Lightfoot says, upon—
The Book of Ecclesiastes.

After his great fall, Solomon recorereth again by repentance, and writeth

this book of Ecclesiastes, as bis penitential dirge for tbat bis folly. He
ealleth himself in it Kokcleth, or the gathering soul ; either recollecting itself,

or, by admonition, gathering others, tbat go astray after vanity. He shewetb

in it, that all things on this Bide heaven are but vanity
; and he had found

it so by sad experience ; and so the kingdom promised to David, which

was to be everlasting, must not be expected to be of this world, as John

xviii. 36. 1

1651.— Far superior, in a critical point of view, to every-

thing which has hitherto been published on Ecclesiastes, is the

scholarly commentary of Mercer. Like Luther and others, he

maintains that the design of this book is to shew the vanity of

human affairs, studies, projects, and dispositions, and to condemn

the restless anxiety andfickleness ofman ; and, having drawn us

awayfrom these, to invite us to the contemplation of lofty realities,

to the fear of God, and to the 1'wping of his commandments. It

moreover teaches us to enjoy present things with a calm and

grateful hearty without anxiety and solicitude, which Christ also

teaches.*

Without being tedious in detailing the various opinions of

otliers, Mercer's commentary is a storehouse of Babbinical and

other varied learning, which this learned expositor does not

1 Oomp. his Works, vol. ii.
f p. 205, Pitman's edition.

1 Scopus huju9 libri et institutum est rerum hum an arum, studiorum, consili-

orum et affectuum vanitatem ostendere, ac irrequietam humanorum animorura

curiositatem et inconstantiam damnare; deinde nos ab ea subvehere ad rerum

sublimium considerationem, ad timorem et judicium Domini ac observationem

ejus mandatorum, ut ad extremum libri concludit *ut v^o, finis verbi, <fec. Interim

etiam docet rebus prsesentibus pacate ettranquille frui cum gratiarum actione sine

anxietate et solicitudine ; ut Christus etiam docuit.—Joannis Merceri Common-

tarii in Jobum, et Salomonis Proverbia, Ecclesiasten, Canticum Canticorum.

Amsterodami, 1651, p. 618;
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rf "John Mayer, Doctor in Divinity." Though our
i^nghsh dmne espouses the old view of the design of this book,
yet he put* xt into a somewhat different shape. Here, he says
are observations touching the vanities of this world, and sentences
uttered hereupon, partly as the author hereof Solomon, thought in
the time of his vanity, and partly after that, by repentance, he rose
up again, persuading to thefear of God, and to the keeping of his
commandments. 1

Mayer's commentary is brief, but terse and lucid, and by no
means deserves to be so very scarce.

1654. — The ecclesiastical administration, directed by the
tyrannical William Laud, archbishop of Canterbury, had driven
some of the most pious and learned divines to seek an asylum
in the American wilderness. " There, a few resolute Puritans—
who, in the cause of their religion, feared neither the rage of the
ocean nor the hardship of uncivilised life ; neither the fangs of

savage beasts nor the tomahawks of more savage men— had
built, amidst the primeval forests, villages which are now great

and opulent cities, but which have, through every change
retained some trace of the character derived from their

founders." 9 There, too, these uncompromising Puritans have
raised to themselves monuments of piety and learning, which
neither the corroding power of time nor the mighty deeds of

valour could destroy or overtop. Among the number of those

who sought a refuge in New England, in 1633, was the eminent

John Cotton, who, besides many other works, wrote an exposition

1 A Commentary upon the Holy Writings of Job, David, and Solomon, &c, by
John Mayer, Doctor in Divinity, London, lfi53, p. 771.

• Macaulay, History of England, vol. i., p. 92.
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on Ecclesiastes, which was published in London, 1654, two

years after the death of the author, by his fellow minister,

Dr. Tuckney.1 Cotton maintains that the design of this book is

to describe the corruption of all things^ in order to bring us to

Christy as pourtrayed in the Canticles. This learned divine

submits that—
The way to stir us up to seek after Christ is to behold and be convinced

of the vanity of all things here below. When Eve brought forth Cain, she

hoped she had got the promised seed (Gen. iv. 1 with iii. 15). But when

she saw by his spirit and carriage that she was deceived in him, she called

her next son Abel (Qen. iv. 2), which signifieth vanity. And so she must

see all things to be before she bring forth Seth, the father of the promised

seed. Now Abel, or vanity, expresseth the 6tate of all the creatures by the

fall. And Solomon taketh up Eve's word, and amplifieth it; Vanity, yea

vanity ofvanities. So this whole book is a commentary upon the state of cor-

ruption (Rom. viii. 20). A fit introduction to Christ in the Canticles.

He, too, divides the book into two parts ; the first part shews,

" that the chief good of the sons of men is not to be found in

all the creatures under the sun, nor in man's labours and ways

about them, for they are all vanity and vexation of spirit; and

the second part shews, that it is to be found in the fear of God
and the keeping of his commandments." Cotton's remarks upon

chap. i. 2, which contains the argument of the first part of the

book, is a literary curiosity, and shews how successfully the

hair-splitting logic of the old country was transplanted into the

New World.

Chap. i. 2, Vanity of vanities % dc.— Here is set forth—
i. The condition of all things, by the adjunct of vanity, all is vanity; and

this is amplified by many ornaments of rhetoric.

1. An hyperbole. Vanity itself ; for. Vain.

2. Polyptoton, Vanity of vanities.

3. Epizeuxis, (the like sound continued in the same sentence,) Vanity

of vanities.

1 A brief exposition, with practical observations, upon the whole book of

Ecclesiastes, by John Cotton. Published by Anthony Tuckney, D.D., Master of

St. John's College in Cambridge, London, 1054. Second impression, corrected,

London, 1657, is the edition we have used.
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4. Anadiplosis (the same sound repeated in the end of one sentence
and the beginning of the other,) Vanity of vanities, vanity, fto.

6. Epanalepsis, (the same sound repeated in the beginning of the
sentence, and in the end,) Vanity, &c, all is vanity.

6. Anaphora, (the same sound repeated in the beginning of the sen-
tences,) Vanity, &c, vanity, Ac.

7. Epistrophe, (the same sound repeated in the end of the sentences,)
of Vanities, &c, of vanities.

8. Epanodos, (the same sound repeated in the beginning and midst, in
the midst and end,) Vanity, vanity, vanity.

9. Numervs oratorious, (the same number of syllables repeated in both
sentences,) Vanity op vanities, vanity of vanities.

10. Climax, (the same sound continued and increased by degrees,) Vanity
of vanities, vanity of vanities, &o.

11. Paranomasia, (the repeating of like sounds, yet somewhat dif-

ferent.)

ii. This confirmed by the testimony of Coheleth, saith the Preacher.

1655.— John Kichardson, bishop of Ardagh, who furnished

the notes on Ezekiel, Daniel, and the Minor Prophets, for the

second edition of the Assembly's Annotations,1
published in

1655 a volume of "Choice Observations and Explanations"

upon the entire Old Testament, " containing in them," as he

modestly tells us, " many remarkable matters, either pot taken

notice of or mistaken by most," which he intended as " Addi-

tional to the large Annotations made by some of the Assembly

of Divines."" But, notwithstanding the promises made on the

title-page, as far as Ecclesiastes is concerned, this prelate simply

repeats what Bishop Reynolds has said in the Assembly's

Annotations, which it pretends to supplement.

1657.— Twelve months after the appearance of the preceding

works, Sir Edward Leigh, the well-known author of the Critica

Sacra, and Annotations on the New Testament, issued a thin

folio of annotations on the five poetical books of the Old

Testament, viz., Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and

1 Vide supra, p. J 44, note 1.

1 Choice Observations and Explanations upon the Old Testament, Ac.

London, 1056.

X
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Canticles, " being encouraged in the publication thereof by the

epistle of a grave and reverend divine (John Trapp), who hath

honoured him with the patronage of a late learned work of his

that way." The baronet thinks that the subject of this book is to

setforth the vanity of the creature in reference to the satisfaction

of the souls ofmen. " God set up two great lights in Solomon's

heart, one shewing the excellency of Christ, in the Canticles,

the other, the vanity of the creature, as in Ecclesiastes." ' It

will be remembered that Cotton propounds the same view.

Leigh's commentary only occupies twelve pages of the work,

and is necessarily very meagre.

1658.— Less pretentious, but more lucid, than Leigh's, is the

commentary of Arthur Jackson on Ecclesiastes, contained in his

annotations upon the same five books.1 This Nonconformist

divine thoroughly espouses the view propounded by his prede-

cessors, that the book is Solomon's penitential dirge. Though

Jackson has been anticipated by several English commentators,

—

for he truly remarks, in his epistle to the reader, " When I first

undertook this work of writing these Annotations upon the

Scriptures, there was not, as I remember, any piece of this

kind extant in English, save only the Geneva marginal notes,"

—

his commentary could not have been well spared at that

period, since it possesses several excellencies ; it is brief, and

generally very much to the purpose.

1659.— Dissatisfied with the method, hitherto adopted, of

vindicating Solomon from the heterodox sentiments contained in

this book, by either putting them into the mouth of infidels, or

by affirming that he entertained them prior to his repentance,

Dr. Gell saw no other alternative but to allegorise the difficult

passages. Hence, in his elaborate essay toward the emendation

1 Annotations on the five poetical books of the Old Testament, &c, by Edward

Leigh. London, 1067, p. 157.

* Annotations upon the fire books immediately following the historical part of

the Old Testament, commonly called the five doctrinal or poetical books, to wit,

the book of Job, the Psalms, the Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of

Solomon, by Arthur Jackson. London, 1658.

*9
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of the authorised version, a folio of eight hundred and five
pages, he thus explains—

Chap. ix. 9.— Enjoy life with the wife which thou hast loved, 4c— The
wtfe here means our memory and thoughts. And an excellent portion it is
tn thisyam life % that with our wife, our memory and thoughts, we may see
and enjoy the divine life, and the words of life, and heep the words of life in
our heart and in our soul all the days of our vain life. For unless thus, or
in the like manner, the advice ofSolomon be understood, a sensual Epicurean
might make notable use of it, to confirm himself in hie voluptuousness.'

Yet this essay displays great learning on the part of the
author, and was so highly esteemed, that it was translated into

German shortly after its appearance in England.

1660.— "The grave and reverend divine," Trapp, who
encouraged Sir Edward Leigh to puhlish his volume on the

poetical books, now issued a commentary on the same books

himself. According to this Puritan divine, this book contains

Solomon's sapiential sermon of the sovereign good) and how to

obtain to it " How many several opinions there were amongst

them concerning the chiefgood in Solomon's days is uncertain;

divers of these he confuteth in this book, and that from his own
experience, the best school-dame."* This shews that Trapp

resorted to the old expedient of putting the objectionable

passages into the mouth of heretics, with which Gell was

displeased. Both Trapp and Mayer published commentaries on

the entire Bible ; the former illustrates the meaning of Scripture

by numerous anecdotes and parallels from profane history, whilst

the latter gives a lucid digest of the opinions of those who have

preceded him, in addition to his own judicious remarks. We
could never understand why these commentaries have been

allowed to become so extremely scarce, and modern expositions

of a much inferior character to usurp their place.

1 An Essay toward the Amendment of the last EngUsh translation of the

Bible, by Robert Gell, D.D. London, 1659, pp. 642, 643.

1 A Commentary upon the books of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of

Songs, by John Trapp. London, 1660, p. 217.
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1664.—The celebrated Cornelius Jansenius, bishop of Ypres,

—

whose immortal work, called Augustinus^ inflicted such a wound

on the Romish Church as neither the power nor wisdom of its

pontiffs will ever be able to heal,— wrote a commentary on

Ecclesiastes, which was published, together with his annotations

on other portions of the Bible, in 1664, six years after the death

of the author.
1 After finding fault with Luther for denying

the Solomonic authorship, the prelate maintains that the design

of the book is as St. Gregory of Nyssa and St Jerome have

declared it, viz., to incite us to contemn the world
}
and to raise

our minds to the super-sensible*

1666.— Dr. John Smith, a member of the Royal College of

Physicians, published in 1666" a very curious critico-anatomical

treatise upon the Bix former verses of the twelfth chapter of

Coheleth, in which he endeavours to shew that Solomon was

thoroughly conversant with all the modern discoveries of anatomy,

as well as with the circulation of the blood. After describing

the Harveian theory of the circulation, the Doctor remarks :
—

Thia is the true doctrine of the excellency and motion of the blood, and

of the use of the heart and the parts appertaining thereunto; all which

were perfectly known to Solomon, as will abundantly appear anou, in the

explication of the symptoms we are now about. Yet it pleased the Lord

that this knowledge should, with the possessor of it, sink into dust and

darkness, where it lay buried for the space of two thousand five hundred

years at the least, till it was retrieved thencefrom by the wisdom and

industry of that incomparable and for ever to be renowned Dr. William

Harvey, the greatest honour of our nation, and of all societies of which he

was a member.4

The following is his analysis of the six verses :
—

1 Cornelii Jansenii Episcopi quondam Iprensis Analecta in Proverbia, Eccle-

siasten Sapientiam, Habacuc, Sophoniam. Lovanii, 1044, editio secunda, 1673.

* Scopus et argumentum totius libri est, ut breviter expressit S. Gregorius

Nyssenus Serm. i. in Ecclesiasten, mentem supra sensura attollere, hoc est, ut

inquit Hieronymus ad contemptura round i homines provocare, p. 117.

3 The Portrait of Old Age, wherein is contained a sacred anatomy both of soul

and body, and a perfect account of the infirmities of age incident to them both,

by John Smith, of the College of Physicians. London, 1866, third edition, 1752.

« Page 206.
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Pool, in whose house Dr. Smith died, thought so highly of

this production that he introduced the substance of it into his

Synopsis.

1680.— An anonymous commentary appeared in 1680, in

London, which is unquestionably the most extraordinary pro-

duction on Coheleth. Solomon^ we are told, in the all-penetrating

spirit of true prophecy ^ discloses here the deep things of God's

divinity^ and the natural and spiritual things of the first and

second creation^ what each amounted to. Se
}
like other awakened

spiritual saints^ infallibly prophesies or foretells what will become

of any men or angels to eternity (as found rebelliously fixing in

their first-creation life and state of vanity , or obediently surren-

dering itfor the second) in eternal life or death.

The following is a specimen of this commentary upon

chapter iv. :
—

Verse 9.— Two are better than one ; because they have a good reward for

their labour.

The birth of new creature life, in the true saint, makes, with his natural

man, the two that are better than one; or than the natural man, single and

alone, however perfect, wise, strong, honourable, and glorious. The natural

man of the saint, is by his spiritual man (under and with the fountain-spirit

of life in Christ) fetched up, by way of death and resurrection, into the

everlasting life of the spiritual, in lieu of its fading natural. This com-

pleted, the whole person is spiritual. I live, yet not I, but Christ in me,

says Paul (Gal. ii. 20). He had the twd, better than one; he, and the Spirit

of Christ. By the death of nature, as to its own law-life, and quickening

of it up into Christ's gospel-life, the Spirit of Christ lives in the whole

saint, and he in it, as his Ruler, Lord, and Xing. But man alone, in his

own nature, however wise and righteous, will find himself at length not

only destitute of, but in unchangeable enmity to, that spirit of Christ, in

which alone any can be saved. The natural man, in his own uncrucified

will and self-chosen course therein, remains single and alone, to his final

ruin. The reason why the said two are better than one is, because they have

a good rewardfor their labour. Man, fixed in his own life and way, and

so in enmity to God; what reward can be expect hut final wrath, as the

meet recompense of his error f On the obedient death of nature (in which

it is impossible to please God in anything) is man raised into that life of

grace, in which it is as impossible not to please him in everything. The

reward of this will be the full enjoyment and clear vision of God for

ever.
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all falls in his lifetime, and out of that grave or death that extinguishes all

power of sinning or falling in him. Christ and the spiritual man fetch him

up into an everlasting harmony with them, in their »w« of Itfe.

T.-But woe to him that U alone when hefaUeth; for he hath not another

to help him up. _ ,

Here is the deplorahle condition of all fixed in the life of nature, and so

in unchangeable enmity to the spirit of grace, that is the only meet helper

and lifter up of the natural spirit out of all its falls. Subm.tt.ng to he

death of the natural man is the only way by which the saint receives ha

spiritual life that can help it at all dead lifts out of its falls, and out of that

death (that is the only cure of all evil in it) into its never-sinning
;

life.

When man chooses his fading creature-life before Gods, and God, in

judgment on him. gives him his choice, or choose, hu delusion, (Isa lxvi. 4),

who can help him up? If God he against him who can b<. /or hmf

Himself he cannot help. He is gone, then, on all hands All that finally

refuse the terms of receiving the spirit of grace reject it. And all that

wilfully reject it God mUreject, with all their false con/Ulence, "*"«>*

He will swear in wrath, they shall never enter into hu rest. What then can

they say or do? or any other for them? who will or can help them up,

when fallen under the final wrath of God?

Vekse 11. -Again, if two lie together, then they have heat; but how can one

Th^ma^f the saint receives light and warmth from the spiritual

as fast as baptised, transformed, and raised into a marnage-un.on with ,t in

£ m, and so made an equal yoke-fellow to it, under Christ's most easy and

dll ful yoke or government over both. As fast as the natural and spm-

S man o'f U e sSut come to a right conjugal union as of twnn made on*

It 2al, the whole saint and Christ do lie in the .nUmate embraces of

conjugal love, with mutual delight and sat.sfact.on in one «°th«>r eT"'

A Toft comfortable spiritual warmth and cherishing influence from Ch ist

does tesatt find in this mystical marriage-union with him. figured by the

does the saiui una i j
gaint are <mt t;

literal marnage.inion (fcpl t.£. )•
Ctar

s

^ ^ ^^
cS^pi-^e of^l-^-s^x -
therein, expressed m the very words of th '^ he gaJ with

relationof the man to the woman The ma riagc u^ ^
Christ, and their ^^^^^.n.. and love. Saints

r^SV^Xl^ostM*£? -- - *

most delightfully kind to them beyond all words for ever.

1683 -Matthew Pool, however, returned to the old view,

that Salomon wrote this book in his old age, as a pubhc tesUmony
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of his repentance and attestation of all those vain and wicked
courses to which he had addicted himself wherein he followed the

example of hisfather David, who after his fall penned the fifty-

first Psalm. He also divides the book into two parts, viz.,

negative and positive, and accounts for the heterodox sentiments

by saying " that Solomon speaks some and most things in his

own name, but some other things in the name and according to

the opinion of worldly and ungodly men." l

1691.— According to Sebastian Schmidt,* the design of

Goheleth, which is given in the twelfth chapter, is, 1. To call

man awayfrom the vain things of this life, wherein he cent?-es his

' Annotations upon the Holy Bible, Ac, 2 vols. fol. London, 1683-1685,

vol. i. Introduction to Ecclesiastes. These annotations, however, were not all

written by this eminent Nonconformist; he died when he reached the fifty-ninth

chapter of Isaiah. The following is a list of the several portions of the Bible,

and the names of those who commented upon them :

—

Genesis to Isaiah,

i.-lviii.

Isaiah lis. and Iz.

Matthew Fool.

\ Mr. Jackson of

Mousley,

.son of Arthur Jackson,

and corrector of the

first edition of Fool's

Synopsis.

Romans Mr. Mayo.

The Epistles to\

Corinthians .. I Dr. Collins.

Galatians J

Ephesians .... Mr. Veal.

Philippians

Colossians .

,

::}
Mr. Adams.

Isaiah lxi.-Ixvi.

Jeremiah ,

Lamentations .

.

Ezekiel

Minor Prophets

Daniel Mr. Cooper.

Matthew .

.

Mark
Luke

John

Acta Mr. Vinke.

Dr. Collins.

Mr. Hurst.

Dr. Collins.

Thessalonians

Timothy

Titus

Philemon

Hebrews

Mr. Barker.

Dr. Collins.

|
Mr. Obadiah

| Hughes.

Of James ....

Peter j-Mr Veal.

Jude

John Mr. Howe.

Revelation .... Dr. Collins.

Scopus hujus libri manifesto habetur in fine cap. xii, scilicet (1) avocare a

vanitatibus quibuscunque hujus mundi, in quibus aliqua hominis beatitudo collo-

catur: cap. xii. 8 et (2) a variis autoribus profau is, qui ad vanam mundi beatitu-

dinem deducunt extra scripturam sacram. ver. 12, tandem veto (3) adducere ad

timorem Dei, observationem proeceptorom ejus nominatim etiam in pio hujus

mundi cum leetft conscientia usu, judicii extremi meditationem, pramiunique

sanctorum in altera vita, vers. pen. et ult. Commentarius in librum Soloraonis

regis, hebr. Koheleth, grrec. et lat. Ecclesiastes dictum. Argentor. 1691. My
edition is 1704. >

Y
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happiness (xii. 8) ; 2. From those profane teachers who lead him

to indulge in the vain happiness of this world, contrary to the

Sacred Scriptures (verse 12); and 3. To lead him to the fear of

God and the keeping of his commandments (13, 14).

Schmidt divides the book into^ve parts or sections :

s—
i. (Chap. i. 1), The title of the book, which, being so very short,

can hardly be called a division.

ii. (Chap. i. 2-iii. 12), wherein Solomon gives his exposition

of true happiness ; a. negative, by refuting that which is false,

and centred in the things of this world, without God (i. 2-iii 11),

and b. positive, by shewing that it consists in the fear of God,

and in the hope of a future life (iii. 12-14).

iii. (Chap. iii. 15 -iv. 16), wherein six examples are given

from human life, through which man may be prevented from

securing this highest good.

iv. (Chap. iv. 17 -xii. 8) gives lessons respecting the true

service of God and a happy life, in fourteen rules of life.

v. (Chap. xii. 9-14), this last section gives the epilogue.

1 Partes Libri Ecclesiasta aunt quinque. i. Titulut : qui quidem adeo brevis,

ut viz possit pars dici, cap. i. I.

ii. Summi boni expotitio : per twnmi boni falsi, in rebus hujus nmndi positi,

extra Deum, remotionem A ver. 2, cap. i. ad cap. iii. 12, et veri simul in Deo et

pietate alteram vitam sperante positi insinuationem, cap. iii. 13-14. Removetur

falsum, turn asserendo falsitatem : turn probando, quia omnia in mundo vana

sunt Ubi I. Salomonis de vanitate totius m un di propo$itio sive ateertio, cap. i. 2.

II. Ejusdem probatio [sumta (1.) Ex conscientirp humans compellatse testi-

monies ver, 3. (2.) A vanitatis rerum deraonstratione: turn perpetuaruro, ver.

4-7, turn transeuntium, laborisque omnia rerum, ver. 8-11, turn actionum atque

laborum hominum, quae probatur (1.) Autoritate Salomonis, ver. 12, 13. (2.)

Explications vanitatis ipsius carum, quae duplex est: prior, imperfecta in se

bonitatis, ver. 14, et prolixe exponitur a ver. 10, inclus. cap. i. usque ad cap. iii. 1,

exclus- posterior, impossibilis sine Deo operationis, ver. 16, deduciturque a ver. 1,

cap. iii. usque ad ver. 12 exclus.] a ver. 7, cap. i. usqne ad cap. iii. 12 exclus.

iii. (Pars) MonUratio sani Judicii de varus
1

in vita humana casibus, quibus

offendi homo et ab arnplexu expositi veri summi boni absterreri potest: quorum

imprimis vi. sunt A ver. 15, inclus. cap. iii. usque ad cap. iv. 17 exclus.

iv. De cultu Vei et beata hoc in mundo vita informatio : constans doctrinis

xiv. £ ver. 17, inclus. cap. iv, usque ad cap. xii. 9 exclus.

v. Ultima est Epilogus a ver. 9 cap. xii. usque ad finem libri.— Commentariua

in librum Salomonis regis, &c, p. 1 1

.
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1694.- In 1694, more than forty years after the death of theauthor appeared Alexander Nisbet's exposition on Ecclesil,'

nZa,""

°ne
°
f th°Se SC°tCh **" Wh

° felt th*-^national commentary to represent the doetrines of their Church,

Ruth Tf y p u
tHi8^ WUh^ R°bert »"*•«. Mr'

Rutherford Mr Robert Blair, Mr G. Hutcheson, Mr James
Ferguson, Mr. James Durham, Mr. John Smith, &c, all of whom
had particular books allotted to them.' But the work was never
completed. Mr. Warner, in his Epistle to the Reader, prefixed
to JNisbet s commentary, accounts for its being published so long
after the author's death. « It was perfected," says he, "and
made ready for the press before his death, and had long since
come abroad into the world, if it had not been for some assertions
the author had upon chap. viii. 4, concerning obedience to
supreme powers, which did not relish with the late limes, wherein
supremacy and absolute power were screwed up to the greatest
height."

6

However, Biblical exegesis did not sustain any very great loss
in consequence of this commentary being hid from the public
for so many years, as will be seen from the view which Nisbet
takes of Coheleth. Solomon, according to this Scotch divine,
being restored again, is Ecclesiastes, a penitent soul, preaching his
repentance to the Church; the Messiah, the true Solomon, who
was known by the title, Son of David, is now speaking to the
same by his type. " The scope of the Spirit of God, by this
divine preacher, being to point out to miserable fallen man
the way to recover his lost happiness, he doth first proceed
negatively, to convince him wherein it cannot be found "

(chap.
i. 2-iv. 12), and second, "gives directions for attaining to that
true peace and quietness which is attainable in this life" (chap,
vi. -xii. 14).

1700. — Bishop Patrick restricts the design of the book to

' An Exposition, with practical observations upon the book of EcclesiasteR
Edinburgh, 1694.

* Comp. Gillies, Hist., col. 1, 206.
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what is said in chap. xii. 13, viz., fear God, and keep his

commandments, this is the happiness of man, or the chief good.

"The sense of the whole sermon, as we may call it," says this

excellent prelate, "seems to be comprehended in this syllogism

—

Whatsoever is rain and perishing cannot ihake man happy ;

But all men's designs here in this world are Tain and perishing ;

Therefore they cannot, prosecuting such designs, make themselves happy."

The bishop, though agreeing with most of his predecessors

that the book is to be divided into two parts, makes each part to

consist of six chapters. He also maintains " that those words

which seem to countenance men in the neglect of religion, and

to open a gap to licentiousness, are only opinions which he

intends to confute according to the method he had propounded

to himself in this book. Wherein he first represents the various

ends men drive at, which in the very entrance of it (that men
might not mistake his meaning) he pronounces to be so vain, that

he had no words significant enough to express their vanity

;

and then their different opinions about God and His providence,

and their own souls."
*

1701.— Maintaining that this book is a treatise upon the

highest good, F. Yeard, dean of Achonry, was dissatisfied with

the method hitherto pursued of making Solomon repeat the hete-

rodox sentiments, and hence endeavoured to prove, in his para-

phrase upon Ecclesiastes,
1
that the preacher introduces a refined

sensualist, or a sensual worldling, who interrupts him, in order

to attack and ridicule his doctrine. Of course, these impertinent

interruptions and impudent mockeries, in which this sensualist

indulges at the expense of no less a personage than King

Solomon, are introduced and cut short whenever and wherever

the Dean thinks it proper.

1 A Critical Commentary and Paraphrase on the Old and New Testament, by

Patrick, Lowtb, Oswald, Whitby, and Lowman. 4 vols., London, 1848, vol. iii.,

pp.112, 113.

* A paraphrase upon Ecclesiastes, &c, by F. Yeard, Dean of Achonry. London,

1701.
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that made us to be a God to us.
1 Like his predecessors, he

divides this sermon into two parts, viz., a negative and positive,

and puts the objectionable passages into the mouth of atheists

and epicures.

1718.— Having experienced the vanity of all things, by being

suddenly hurled from a high position of honour and trust to a

state of degradation, the celebrated Matthew Prior betook

himself, from a fellow-feeling, to write upon the adventures of

the royal preacher, and produced the admirable poem, Solomon

on the Vanity of the World. With the poetic and literary merits

of this production we have nothing to do. That question has

long since been decided by a far more competent and appropriate

tribunal. Our object is to give the author's idea of the design

of the book. Prior's opinion is, that Soloinon teaches us not to

repine at the miseries of life, which are ordained by Omnipotence,

andfrom which (lie richest, the toisest, and the greatest of men

was not exempt, but to submit to God's providence, and cheerfully

to look forward to death as a release from a life replete with

vanities and miseries.

The pleasures of life, says he, do not compensate for the miseries ; age

steals upon us unawares, and death, as the only cure of our ills, ought to be

expected, but not feared. This instruction is to be illustrated by the action

of some great person. Who. therefore, more proper for the business than

Solomon himself? and why may he not be supposed now to repeat, what,

we take for granted, he acted almost three thousand years since? If, in

the fair situation where this prince was placed, he was acquainted with

sorrow; if, endowed with the greatest perfections of nature, and possessed

of all the advantages of external condition, be could not find happiness; the

rest of mankind may safely take the monarch's word for the truth of what

he asserts.

Prior makes the whole poem a soliloquy, divided into three

books ; the first shewing the insufficiency of knowledge, the

second of pleasure, and the third of power. " Solomon is the

person that speaks ; he is at once the hero and the author ; but

1 An Exposition of the Old and New Testament, <fec, by Matthew Henry,

3 vols. London, 1828, vol. ii., p. 683.
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he tells lis very often what others say to him Thnao i.- a

Ins women with their attendants in the second; wl thesesacred h,s ory mentions him to have conversed, as likewise w2^e angel brought down in the third book to help him out of h sd.fficulhes or at least to teach him how to overcome them."The following 13 the concluding advice given by the angeland embodies the lesson of the whole :- g
'

Now, Solomon, remembering who thou art
Act through the remnant life a decent part •

Go forth, be strong; with patience and with care
Perform and suffer ; to thyself severe,
Gracious to others, thy desires suppressed,
Diffused thy virtues, first of men, be best.
Thy sum of duty let two words contain,
O, may they graven in thy heart remain !

Be humble, and be just. The angel said:
With upward speed his agile wings he spread,
Whilst on the holy ground I prostrate lay,
By various doubts impelled, or to obey
Or to object ; at length (my mournful look
Heavenward erect) determined thus I spoke :

Supreme, all-wise, eternal Potentate !

Sole Author, sole Disposer of our fate I

Enthroned in light and immortality,

Whom no man fully sees, and none cau see !

Original of Beings, Power Divine !

Since that I live, and that I think, is thine;
Benign Creator ! let thy plastic hand
Dispose its own effect; let thy command
Restore, great Father, thy instructed son,

And in my act may Thy great will be done. 1

Thus Prior makes the remedy which this book yields for the
ills and woes of this life, to consist in entire resignation to the
will of God, and not in a future life, when all things shall be
shewn to have worked together for our good. The poet, more-
over, thinks that Ecclesiastes is not a regular and perfect treatise

1 See Prior's Poems, in Bonn's Cabinet Edition of the British Poets, vol iii

pp. 62. 79.
*'
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but that in it great treasures are " heaped up together in a con-

fused magnificence"

1720.— More sober than the above production, and more

consistent with the subject, is the commentary of Rambach,

contained in the second volume of comments published by

D. J. H. Michaelis.
1 As Rambach adopted the view and even the

divisions of Sebastian Schmidt, we refer the reader to page 157,

where we have given an analysis of his commentary.

1723.— The idea started by Luther, that Ecclesiastes is a

sort of patch-work, has been espoused by Wachter, who,

however, went far beyond the great Reformer, maintaining that

it consists ofa medley of extracts from the different writings of

Solomon j and that it is a hopeless task to searchfor any connection

in translating it. Accordingly, he remarks upon"—
Chap. i. 4. One generation passeth atcay, Sc.— How this verse, as well as

the three following, come here, is difficult to say ; I leave it to those to

think about it who try to shew a most beautiful connection between all the

sayings in this book. They believe that these furnish a few illustrations of

vanity taken from nature, and that here is the first, namely, the perishing

of generations Now that a generation passes away, and is destroyed, may
indeed be called vanity. But Solomon not only speaks of passing away.

but also of coming on, of generations, and contemplates the perpetuam

iuccessionem, or the perpetual succession and constant continuation of the

human race. That this continuance (since one generation is always joined

to the other, as if they were all one generation which departs and returns,

1 Uberiorum AdnotAtionum Philologicoexegeticarum in Hagiographos Vet.

Teetamenti Libros, vol. ii. Halaa, 1720.

• SOBie biefet Sere* fomt ben 3 fotgenben £te$et ge£6re, ((I fd)wet ju fagen, (a)

laffe bie nad)bf ucfcn, bic tie fd)6nfte Connexion allet Sludfprftdpe (n bicfem 33u#e

jeigen molten. <3ie mepnen, bap biffed einige Sjcempel ber gitelfeit in ber

9?ahit fcpn, unb jwat fax bad etfle, nefcintia) ber Untetgang ber ©efd)fed)tet»

9lUetn, bap fin <3Jefd)tea)t bafcin unb untergejer, (ft mo^l CEUetfett ju nennen.

©atomo abet tebet nid)t nur ttom £iuge$en, fonbern aud) bom flommen bed

@efd)(ed)tcd, unb ftcfjet eigcnttia) auf bic perpetuam successionem ober flete

golg unb immetroctytenbe gortfefeung bed ©efd)(ed)ted bet 2Henfd)eii. Db biefe

S3e(ranbigfeit, ba immer ein ©efd)led)te am anbern fanget, aid n?aten fte ein

©efd)led)te, bad wegge^et unb (erfoinmet, h>ie bfe Sonne, SBfnb unb gluffe

itmnerbat mteberfommen, cine (Sftelfeit fey, fan id) mir nfd)t embttben, unb ebeu

fo tvenfg bie 33e|tanbfgfeit bet (Stben.—©et ^Jtebiget ©alomo neu fibetfefct mil

flutjen flnmetfungen t>on ©(eorg) 2B(ad)ter) 2Remm(ngen, 1723, pp. 3. o. 10. 14.
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' temw 8ohmon wishes to 8h™ *«< *™y-««V tn.thu, world u only vanity and vexation of spirit, and that

™., the fear of God, the keeping of His commandments, and the
expectation of ajudgment.

'

1727. -Dr. Edward Wells, so well known by his Sacred
Geography, published the third volume of his paraphrase of the
Uld lestament, containing Ecclesiastes,' in 1727. He adopts
Bishop Patrick's view, as well as his division of the book.
Dr. Wells' production is a simple paraphrase of the bishop's
commentary, as the former tells us himself in the introduction to
the first volume. « Bishop Patrick's commentary being large,
and consequently chargeable to be procured, I judged I might
be of service to young students in divinity, who have not much
to lay out in books, if what made the chief substance of the
said bishop's commentary was reduced into a paraphrase."
Dr. Wells has by no means improved upon the bishop's
commentary

; we do not therefore wonder that, whilst his
Sacred Geography has undergone several editions, and was even
translated into German, his paraphrase is little known, and
scarce.

1729.— More correct, though not entirely so, is the view

1 On peut considerer cet ouvrage comme un discours on nne harangue, dans
laquelle Salomon vent prouver, que tout ce qui est dans le monde nest que
vanite et qu'affliction d'esprit, qu'il n'y a qu'une seule chose de solide et sur
laquelle l'homrae puisse faire quelque fond: c'est sur la crainte de Dieu sur
l'observation de ses loix, sur l'attente de ses jugemens.— Gotnmenlaire literale
sur la Bible, torn, v., Paris, 1786, p. 2.

* An Help for the more easy and clear understanding of the Holy Scriptures
being the books of Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Canticles. Oxford
1727.

'

Z
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propounded by J. Hardouin, that what Ecclesiastes inculcatesfrom

time to time, and to which all his maxims tend, is that the best,
1
the

most quieting', the most innocent, the most happy thing for a man

in this life is to enjoy himself with his family in his repasts ; to

be contented with the good he may have acquired by legitimate

labour, and to recognise that to be able to do this is a gift of God,

which must therefore be used with thankfulness ; that in this as

well as in all other things he might not forget that we shall be

called to thejudgment bar of God.

1731.— The learned Le Clerc advances a new theory that*

Wisdom, who is the speaker in this, having gathered from the

grave contemplations of human life, what is shunned and what is

accomplished, pronounces by the mouth of Solomon what of this is

vain.

He makes no attempt to analyse the book, but prefixes to each

chapter a brief summary of its contents. Thus he says that—
Chap. i. speaks of the emptiness of human wisdom.

ii. The emptiness of pleasure, wealth, wisdom, joy.

iii. The uncertainty of all things, the weakness of the human mind
in things divine, the venality of human tribunals, the external

resemblance between men and brutes.

iv. Solomon's view of oppression, of the envious, of the avaricious,

and of senseless things,

v. Admonitions on the worship of God, vows, magistrates, riches,

vi. Accessory disadvantages of riches and the miseries of human
life arising from disquietude; infirmities and ignorance of the

human mind.

1 Que le meilleur, c'est a dire, le plus tranquille, le plus innocent, le plus

heureux, en cette vie, est de jouir 9oi-ra£me avec sa fomille dans ses repas, du

bien qu'un travail legitime peut avoir acquis, et de reconoaltre, que de le pouvoir

faire, c'est un don de Dieu, dont il faut par consequent user avec action de

graces. Qu'en cela enfln et en toutes autres choses, il ne faut point oublier que

nous serons tons cites au jugement de Dieu. C'est ce que I'Ecelesiaste inculque

de temps en temps et a quoi rendent toutes ses maximes.— Paraphrase de

I'EccIesiaste avec des remarques. Paris, 1729, Preface, p. 12.

9 Eadem, nempe, sapientia quo?, e vitee hum ante seria contemplatione, quid

vitandum, quid faciendum sit colligit; eadem, inouam, sapientia omnibus pensi-

tatis, rerum quarumvis hujus vitro inanitatem, ore Salomonis, pratdicat.—Veteris

Testament! libri Hagiographi, Ac. Amstelredami, 1731, p. 677.
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^^^tortotommaivtoA to the same fate onearth death evaded by neither, whereby all hope is extin-

guishedjeventsnotin the power of men; the praise of wisdom.
x. The ^convenience of folly in all; in those who govern, inworks, in vain attempts, in sovereignties.

xi. Liberality in almsgiving, and the use of life
xu. Remembrance of God in youth, the advancing disadvantages of

old age figuratively described, and death; all things empty
except the fear of God, who brings all to judgment.

W
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Bm*T

> ^ hiS dab0rate wminentey/ assures us that
Loheleth has hitherto been entirely mistaken by those who
pretended to elucidate it; that it contains Solomons last and
solemn address, which he wrote down and delivered to the con-
gregation of Israel after the flight of Jeroboam into Egypt, as
is evidentfrom 1 Kings xi. 41," that its purport is to exhibit the
doings of men here upon earth, and the infirmities and sins mixed
up therewith, and to shew how they may improve their works
under the sun, and that it therefore treats upon the summum
hominis officium, good works, and not upon the summum bonum,
good days.9 To this end Solomon, after the introduction

1
©tlfiutertet ©tunb^ert *om <prebiger ©alomo. SOT. dfrtlfHan fcrfebricb

Sauer. Cetpjfg, 1732.
^

* This proof he derives from his 4ranslation of the passage, which is— U.iib
wetter bie SKebe ©alomonid, unb alto, toad et getfran j>at, unb feine SBetgfrett
|inb nid)r biefe gefd)rieben tm 33uc$e bic SRebe ©alomonid.— Ibid., p. 3.

3 ©ie yanbelt son (Sitelfeiten, bad 1ft oon citlcn unb fiblen Seritftfunacn ber
2Kenfa)en, whey er ber (Sitelfeit immer entgegen ffeHet, m$ gut, ober me
beffet ware, unb bie OTenften t&un folten untet bem $iitimef, bie 3eit ifctet
Sebend*3;age fiber. <£d i(l bannenfcero ein grofTet getter, bag bie Sludteget 00m
<Preblget ©alomo nid)[ forgfaltig genug fcaben attendiren unb beinettfen n>oHen,
ba0 ©alomo butd) bad 2Bott (Jitelfett toetjie^e bad tjeteitette 2Bett.?eben unb bie
menra)lta;en Seller unb ©cbwad)&eiten, nebft benen batfn gefcotigen SBorur*
tyeilen ; unb bap et benen (Jitelfetten entgegen fleffe *fo£ iwm nto tfn folded
©ut, bad fie t$un follen. Wlan $a\ nia;t elngefe&en, bag ©alomo bet ©itelfelt
entgegen flrffe cap. ii. 3, summum hominum officium, fo etwad guted, bad bie
9Wenfd)en^tnber t$un unb t>ot tyre &otne$mfte unb befte $$at fatten fatten, aid
bey beten Ubung unb 3?err(d)tung ed bem 3ffrnf$en roo$l unb gtfitf(id) gefcen
Wfitbe. 2Beit nun, na# ber t;epbnifa)en Philosophic, summum bonum tin*
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(i. 1-11), enumerates first his own doings, stating their faults

and how he corrected them (i. 12 -iii. 15) ; he then proceeds to

the various doings of others, shewing also their faults, and how

they ought to be corrected (iii. 16-xii. 8), and concludes by

addressing himself to his son Rehoboam (xii. 9, &c.)

1734.— However, to the great annoyance of Bauer, which he

had not even the power to conceal, all his protests against the

wrong interpretations of others, and all his confident assertions

about the correctness of his views, were of no use. Peter

Hanssen, in spite of all, published a commentary shortly after,

in opposition to Bauer, in which he gives the following analysis

of the design of the book. 1. King Solomon made the basis of

his contemplation the intrinsic value of human life, which he

calls p"Vn\ 2. But he does not find it in human life as

enjoyed in this world. 3. Hence he teaches that life in this

world, when looked upon apart from eternity, has no value

whatever, that it derives it entirely from the future (chap. iii. II).
1

4. To this end he puts 73H, or vanityf everything which does

Rummum hominis officiura lange nfc$t fo na$e miteinanber ttetwanbt ftnb, aW
nad) beS ©afomonitf felnet weifen (5tnftd)t, fo tft man bafceto auf bie SOTepnung

gctatyen, wenn ©afomo bon (jitelfettcn tebc, fo betfleje et babutd) UnglAtfa-

gatte unb gatatftaten, bntd) wela> man ungtficfliu) wfttbe, unb bad gufe, fo cr

ben (Sttelfeiten entgegen fletle, fry nia)t summum hominis offlcium, fonbern

summum bonum, nidjt wad gut unb liSMtd) ifl, baP man e$ h}ue, fonbern wad
in biefem tfeben nut $u genieffen gut ware. &ur£, ©atomo $anbete nia)t von

gufeu SBettfen, fonbern nut ten guten lagen, unb benenfelben fhUe er llngfurf$*

gatlc unb bofe £age aid CEitelfeiten entegen. 2)a boo) ©alomo in biefem ganfcen

tytebiget (anbett bon bem £(wn bet 5D?cnfd)en $iet auf Stben, wae bep fo(d)em

£$un fid) oor (Eitetfeiten ftnben, unb voa$ bargegru gut unb beffet ware »or ben

3Wenfd)eu unb et tyun folte unlet ber <5onuen, cap. i. 3. 5Bic benn wo$l gu

metcfen, bap bad SGBott eitel, fngleidpen (Jitelfeit nad) bet f)ebraifd)en 5Wunb*2Itt

bon ganjj befonberer 93ebeutung tfl, unb fid) Mop bem eitlen Ceben unb SBanbel

bet 2Wenfd)en beplegcn tafjet.— ©ttaufettet ©tunb*!£ert Born ^tebtget ©atotno.

Wl. G&rifHan griebrid) Saner. Seipjig, 1732, pp. 5,6.
1 Selrad)tungen fibet ben ^tcbtget ©atomo, Ac, oon ^Jelet £anffen. tfflbecf,

1734. 3weite 21uflage, 1744.

* 1. Det Jtonig t)at ben innertid)en SBeth) bed menfd)Ud)en 8ebend, weld)en

et 3it(>ron uennet, $um ©tuub feinet 93eftaa)fung gelegt. a. (f r ftnbct ($n abet

nid)t in bem menfu)(td)en Peben, mfe ed in biefet SBelt genofTen wirb. 3. ©a tier

le&tel et, bap bad ?eben in biefet SBetl, wenn man ed auffer ber (Swigfeii
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not further our real happiness, in contrast with |1W and

aspens belong to the dominion of vanity. And whilst he

although human hfe, apart from eternity, has no pvft it never-
theless has a »», or a certain kind of good ; 6. This good In
the aequislt f the^ ? ffi8 ^
h^H?^ ^ °f thG Cternity In *"*»> Si ^
oht!T ,^g

Q
WHlCh WC Cnter tWein

'
and ^mediatelyobtam he W 8. And indeed man must prepare for it from

his youth that he may not miss this peculiar end of the present
hfe. Tins constitutes the main import, which Solomon has
mterspersed with diverse salutary lessons, which are specially
useful to rulers and which he appears to have written chiefly
for the use and admonition of his son and heir-apparent

1748 - « The learned Dr. Gill »' adopts the Eabbinical view,
that Solomon wrote this book in his old age, ajler his fall and
recovery out oftt, and when he was brought to true repentancefor

SfenSe
C

t
n

fn *% 'fT™ ?***" alIefa flUS tCm ^"^igen
Qltclc

,
fo ma)W ju unfetet wajten SoUfommenJeit bepltagt, entawn unbbe^aupfet, baP, wenn Fein anbet Seben nacfi biefem mate 3, IS' w

fiujet^e ^nppubungen in biefe* Rri*"5 S&^SS "St 2
fl)lid)ejeben m bet^wigleil abgefoubetl, fein 3 it*ton W/ fo Fomme iL bSein Tof abet e ne gewiffe ©ftte ,„. 6. mfe ©Qte muP te WenttTu Se2
SE™?2^' ^Trla

fi
T"9W 3i**ton nl«t Mnbetti/JcJ Sil

erfle* unb lejted Slugenmetf mu^ tinnier auf bie bebotflebenbe ewiafeil unb n .fW *««#, babur* wit in felbige eingepen, unb fotgtia) baa sX'fSlSWW* fepn 8 Unb awat muP bet 2»enfa)» toon 3ugeub auf baTu anfS n'

?S ? *
""" .?1* bC" *flu«*-3nW* •»»•«* fo fcturf ©afomo aUetS

SSff* f™ •°'Br tolMWen
»um ^U^n «»^« ®ti netung J itWthtn JU ^abeu. This quotation i8 made from Babe's translation of

Mendelssohn's commentary on Ecclesiastes, where the learned translator has
reprinted Bauer's, Hansen's, Desvoeux', and J. D. Michaelis* versions in four
paralel columns, and has also given an analysis of their respective views of
Coheleth.
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it; and that the general scope and design of it is to expose the

vanity of all worldly enjoyments^ to sheiv that a man's happiness

does not lie in natural wisdom and knowledge^ nor in worldly

wealth, nor in civil honour, power, and authority, nor in the mere

externals of religion ; but in the fear of God and the worship of

Him, It encourages men to a free use of the good things of life

in a moderate way, with thankfulness to God ; to submit with

cheerfulness to adverse dispensations of Providence ; to fear and

honour the king, to be dutiful to civil magistrates, and kind to the

poor ; to expect afuture state and an awfuljudgment ; with many

other useful things.

It must not be supposed, however, that Gill deduces this design

from logically tracing the proper position which each verse

occupies with regard to the whole argument, and a rational

explanation of the text. His commentary chiefly consists of

heterogeneous spiritual explanations, and a medley of Rabbinical

quotations, which he frequently misunderstood. The following

specimens of his mode of interpretation and mistranslations of

the Rabbins will shew the correctness of these remarks : —
Chap. vii. 28. One man among a thousand have I found.— It is a great

rarity to find a good man, truly wise and graoious; there are many that

walk in the broad way, and but few that find the strait gate and narrow

way, and are saved; they are hut as one to a thousand (see Jer. v. 1;

Mutt. vii. 13, 14). Or rather, by this one of a thousand is meant the

Messiah, the Wisdom of God he sought for (verse 25), and now eays be

found ; to whom he looked for peace, pardon, and atonement, under a sense

of his sins ; who is the messenger, an interpreter, one among a thousand ;

yea, who is the chiefest among ten thousands (Job xxxiii. 23 ; Cant. v. 10),

who is superior to angels and men, in the dignity of his person ; in the

perfection, purity, and holiness of bis nature; in the excellency of his

names; in his offices aud relations; and in his concern in the affairs of

grace and salvation; and who is to be found by every truly wise ami

gracious soul that seeks him early and earnestly, in the word and ordinances,

under the illumination and direction of the blessed Spirit. If it is to be

understood of a mere man, I should think the sense was this : of all the

men that have been ensnared and taken by an adulterous woman, but one of

a thousand have I observed,—and perhaps Solomon has respect to himself,

—

that was ever recovered out of her hands. But a woman among all those

have I notfound : that is, among all the harlots and adulterous women I

iflSBt'

I
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violation of the laws of language, to make the one man be either
a penitent that has been ensnared and taken by an adulterous

uoman," or « the Messiah, among all the sons ofmen, free from
orymal sin." We shall now give a few instances of his
mistranslation of tne Kabbins.

Chap v. 8 And there be higher than they.-QAX here remarks, « Aben

p. caVre "
rP

SB f »
8eCr6

'
°f 'he narae °f <** which he says is inex-

pl.cable. The following are Ibn Ezra's wordsnm m rmro w* „»„

wrt tow. know that there is a watch who see, this oppression, and not one
only, but tliere are many, and every one of them is higher than the other
there are so many watches, that no man can know their number,for they risehyher than those whose degrees differ or vary ; and he who is acquainted with
the mystery of the sacred name, i.e., with divinity, know, that the word,
higher than the high" refer to thefiftyfive angels, and I cannot explain it
V. 20. For he shall not much remember the days of his Itfe dc — " Be

they more or fewer as Jarchi," adds Gill. Now Jarchi, as he is erroneously
called says nothing of the sort; his words are tAin av tw rm . «„ iA 4
trtw"> rt Town Tiia ma- jin oidm1

) nw rro"n 'a-in h* on tod '3 • vn w rw -w • mn
i rra hot, "for not many,"for life here is not long ; on literally, for thereu no length of this in this world. -He shall remember the days of his life

"

for they are few, and not many ; and why shall he toil to gather wealth * let
him rather labour in his lifefor that which will stand by him in the world to
come.

Gill's remark is evidently owing to his mistaking N^l Qya
i"Q*in for be they more or fewer.
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Upon the same verse Gill says,—
" Some, as Aben Ezra observes, and which he approves of, and is agree-

ably to the accents, render the words if he has not muck. he remembers the

days of his life, if he has but little of the good things of tbis life, he

remembers how few bis days are he has to live." Ihn Ezra's words nre

orwDia V> wn nm aawvro v*n *o» n» Tor nyvi won >b -nor* vh dm otdo «» vh o
arm rwi nun »«•> tod rpu n«i v*n iy navi m1

) o *vor p Mirro toi psam • aab nrrat)

" //" «o<" Sbm* interpret it, if happiness does not remain long with one, he

should remember the days of his life wherein he enjoyed himself and he will

have joy of heart in the remembrance thereof I, however, think that the

proper meaning is this, Let him remember that the days of his life are not

many, and that hn is redundant, as in "And there came a lion and (n«i) a

bear" (I Sam. xvii. 34).

This misrepresentation of Ibn Ezra is all the more serious,

since it deprives this learned Rabbi of the honour of being the

first who gave the right construction of the text, and makes him

talk nonsense. These few specimens must suffice here.

Other errors quite as flagrant, or even more so, will be found

dispersed throughout the commentary, and are noticed in their

proper places. We have felt it a disagreeable duty to expose

these blunders, because Gill is regarded, along with Lightfoot,

as the oracle upon Rabbinical literature ; and because many a

divine, who prefers devoting his time to the acquisition of some

profane language, rather than to the study of the original of the

Old Testament, from which he professes to teach the will of God,

looks up to Dr. Gill as his guide in Jewish matters.

1749.— The learned and eccentric William Winston tells us 1

that he wrote " a very small dissertation on the book ofEcclesiastes,

to shew that it is a collection of Solomon's reflections about points

of the greatest consequence ; the most of them when he was a

religious man, in his first and last dags / but several of them

when he was irreligious and sceptical, during his amours and

idolatry. This book is not printed."

1751.— Grotius' criticisms on Ecclesiastes began at last to

produce their effect upon the Continent. We now find the

1 Memoirs of the Life aud Writings of William Winston. London, 1749, p. 347.

t
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learned John David Michaelis, so well known as the editor ofand annotator on Lowth's Prelections on Hebrew Poetry, boldly
maintaining that a prophet who lived after the Babylonishcaptmty wrote this book in the name of Solomon, in order thatne might be able, m the person of so happy and wise a king,
to philosophise all the more touchingly about the vanity ofhuman happiness

;
and that the design of Coheleth is to shew, in

the first pfyce, the great imperfections of the happiness of a manwho is left to himself and is separatedfrom God (chap. i. 1 - iv
16), and, secondly, to point out the means to a true and lasting
enjoyment of this life (chap. iv. 17-xii. 14).

i. Solomon substantiates his main proposition (chap. i. 2), by
shewing the transitoriness of pleasure sought in knowledge
(3-14), the griefwe experience at the discovery of imperfections
which we cannot rectify (15-18), the insufficiency and fleetness
of sensual pleasures (ii. 1-11), and our inability, with all our
wisdom, to avoid meeting with the same fate as the brute

(12-26), because of the unavoidable destinies which issue from
the fixed course of the world (iii. 1-15), and from unavoidable

misfortunes (iii. 16 -iv. 3), and because man uses hiB work,
which ought to be a pastime, as a means to obtain fame and
riches, and engages therein chiefly out of envy and jealousy

(iv.4-16).

ii. Whereupon he gives the directions for happiness: to be
religious (iv. 17 -v. 6), not to be too uneasy through the evils

which befall others (7, 8), to abstain from too great a love for

money (9-12), to be cheerful and patient at the wickedness

which the wisdom of God permits to take place, remembering

our own sinfulness (vii.), to endure the injustice of govern-

ment without rebellion (viii.-ix. 10), to use labour as a means
for maintaining contentment, since it is mostly rewarded, as is

evident from the example of a wise and foolish mode of govern-

ment (11-18), continuing to encourage us to work (xi. 1-6),

1
95oettf<$et (Sntwutf bet ©cbanfen be$ ^tebiget^u^ (Salomon^. ®5U

tingen, 1761. 3n>eite Sluflage, 1762.

2A
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with this restriction, however, that we are to enjoy the lawful

pleasures of life (7, 8), yet not to forget the changeableness of

all earthly things, or the fear of God (xi. 9-xii. 7) ; then follows

the conclusion (8 - 14).

1753.— In England, too, the writings of Grotius aided the

progress of liberal criticism, as may be seen from the almost

unparalleled remarks of Bishop Lowth on Ecclesiastes. The

learned prelate says
1—

There is another didactic work of Solomon, entitled Kohelet (Eccle-

fiiaslC6), or the Preacher; or rather, perhaps, Wisdom, the Preacher; the

general tenor nnd style of which is very different from the book of

Proverbs, though there are many detached sentiments and proverbs

interspersed; for the whole work is uniform, and confined to one subject,

namely, the vanity of the world exemplified by the experience of Solomon,

who is introduced in the character of a person investigating a very difficult

question— examining the arguments on either side, and at length disen-

gaging himself from an anxious and doubtful disputation. It would be very

difficult to distinguish the parts and arrangement of this production; the

order of (he subject nnd the connection of the arguments are involved in so

much obscurity, that scarcely any two commentators have agreed concerning

the plan of the work, and the accurate division of it into parts or sections.

The truth is, the laws of methodical composition and arrangement were

neither known by the Hebrews nor regarded in their didactic writings.

They uniformly retained the old sententious manner; nor did tbey submit

to method, even where the occasion appeared to demand it. The style of

this work is, however, singular; the language is generally low, I might

almost call it mean or vulgar; it is frequently loose, unconnected, approaching

to the incorrectness of conversation ; and possesses very little of the poetical

character, even in the. composition and structure of the periods— which

peculiarity may possibly be accounted for from tho nature of the subject.

Thus this refined scholar and acute critic believed that

Solomon was simply introduced or personated in this treatise,

and that the language is low, of course too low for the golden

age of Solomonic Hebrew, though the wary prelate chose not

to express it so.

1760.—As if to corroborate at once the remark of the foregoing

' Lectures on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews. Lecture xxiv., Gregory's

translation, third edition. London, 1835, pp. 270, 271.
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writer, that scarcely any two commentators have agreed con-
owning the plan of the book," the first exposition which appeared
after the publication of that statement is a protest against all its
predecessors. Thus Desvoeux maintains that the author^ designu to prove the immortality of the soul, or rather the necessity of
another state after this life, from such arguments as mag be
afforded by reason and experience? and that it is upon this
principle alone that this book can be understood and explained.
He says—
The whole discourse may be reduced to three propositions, every one ofwhich, when properly reflected upon, yields a strong proof of a future state

of rewards and punishments. But it must be observed that, though in all
reason.ngs two propositions must be apprehended by the mind in order to
form any conclusion, yet it is not always necessary both should be expressedWhen the second is so obvious, that it does in a manner obtrude itself upon
the mind, as soon as the first is mentioned, or so certainly true that no man
in his right senses can well question it, then a philosopher may, according
to the strictest rules, and an orator generally does, leave it to be understood
and supplied by the attentive reader or hearer; and this is what the logicians
call an enthymeme. Now I hope this proposition, human affairs are under
the inspection and government of a wise, powerful, and infinitely perfect Being,
who can never be supposed to act but agreeably to his attributes, shall be easily
granted to be one of those, which may be left unexpressed in a religious
argument Then let it be considered as the minor or second proposition of
a syllogism, wbereor any of the three we are going to mention is the major
or firBt proposition

; and I am much mistaken if the doctrine I look upon as
being chiefly taught in this book, does not appear to be the regular conse-
quence of such a syllogism. These three propositions, every one of which
is attended with its proper apparatus of proofs and special observations,
are the following:—

J. No labour or trouble of men in this world can ever be so profitable as
to produce in them a lasting contentment, and thorough satisfaction of
mind.

II. Earthly goods, and whatever we can acquire by our utmost trouble
and labour in this world, are so far from making us lastingly happy, that
they may be even looked on as real obstacles to our ease, quiet, aud
tranquillity.

1 A Philosophical and Critical Essay on Ecclesiastes; wherein the author's
design is stated ; his doctrine vindicated; his method explained in an analytical

paraphrase, annexed to a new version of the text from the Hebrew, «fcc, by
A. V. Desvoeux. London, 1760, p. 70.
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III. Men know not what is or is not truly advantageous to them,

because they are either ignorant, or unmindful, of that which must come

to pass after they are dead.

Therefore any one may conclude that there must be a state of true and

solid happiness for men out of this world*

Chap. Ver.

I. 4-11.

12, &C.

16-18.

U. 1, 2.

3-10.
11."

12-17.

18-23.

24-26.

ni. I, &c.

9.

10, 11.

12- 16.

16, 17.

18, 21.

22.

iv. 1.

1-3.

4.

6,6.

7-12.

v. 13-9.

10-12.

PROPOSITION L— Chap. i. 2, 8.

First proof.— The course of nature.

Second proof.— Men's occupations.

First Head.— Wisdom or philosophy.

Second Head.— Pleasure.

Both jointly.

Qeneral conclusion of the second proof.

A review of the second proof, with special conclusions relating

to every particular therein mentioned, viz.,

i. Wisdom,

li. Riches,

in. Pleasure.

Third proof.— Inconstancy of men's will.

Conclusion of the third proof.

A review of the second and third proofs considered jointly,

with special observations and corollaries.

First observation.— God is inculpable.

Second observation.— God is the Author of whatever

befalls us in this world.

First corollary.— God shall redress all grievances.

Second corollary.— God must be exalted, and man
humbled.

Third corollary.— God alloweth men to enjoy the

present.

Fourth proof.— Men's neglect of proper opportunities, evi-

denced in several instances, viz.,

i. Oppression,

n. Envy,

in. Idleness,

iv. Avarice,

v. Misapplication of esteem and regard.

N. B.— V. 1-9 is a digression, containing several

admonitions, in order to prevent any miscon-

struction of the foregoing remarks,

vi. Expensive living.

tit

PROPOSITION II.— Chap. v. 13.

v. 14 - 17. First proof.— Instability of riches.

Chap.

VI.
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18-2. Second proof.— Insufficiency of riches to make one happy.
3-6. Corollary.— The fate of an abortive is preferable, upon the

whole, to that of one who lives without enjoying life.

7-9. Third proof.— Men's insatiableness.

10, 11. General conclusion from the first and second propositions.

PROPOSITION III.— Chap. vi. J 2.

vii. 1, Ac. First proof.— Wrong estimation of things.

A digression intended, like that v. 1.9, to prevent any
misconstruction of the foregoing observations, and con-
taining several advices, together with a strong commen-
dation of him who gives them, in order to enforce the
observation of the rules laid down by him.

First advice.— Not to blame Providence.

Second advice.— Not to judge of Providence.
Third advice.— To submit to Providence.

Fourth advice.— To avoid excess.

Fifth advice.— Not to mind idle reports.

Commendation of the foregoing advices, from the author's

application to examine everything ; and, especially,

i. Wickedness and ignorance.

ii. Wisdom.

Second proof.— Anticipated judgments.

9 - 14. i. That sin shall go unpunished, because it is so in this

world,

ix. 15 - 6. ii. That life is preferable to death.

7-9. First corollary. — Earthly enjoyments are not

criminal.

10. Second corollary.—A proper use must be made
of our faculties.

11-15. Third proof.— Judgments that are seemingly right, yet truly

false.

16, &o. Fourth proof.— Little regard paid to wisdom.

16. i. Past services are forgotten.

x. 17- 4. n. Tbe least fault is taken notice of.

6- 19. in. Favour gets what is due to merit.

20. A caution, to prevent the abuse of the foregoing remarks.

PRACTICAL INFERENCES.

xi. 1-4. i. From the first proposition. We must give unto earthly

goods that stability which they are capable of.

&t 6. ii. From the first and second propositions. We must, in

our conduct, conform to tbe design of Providence

upon us, and leave the success to God.

9-12.

13.

14, IB.

16-20.

21, 22.

23-25.

26-29.

Tin. 1-8.
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7, 8. in. From the three propositions, but especially from the

third. We must seek for happiness beyond the grave.

9-12. Commendation of the work, from several considerations.

13, 14. Conclusion of the whole.

Desvoeux's commentary is one of the most curious and

elaborate productions on Ecclesiastes ; it contains much valuable

criticism, but the author is too rash in his emendations of the

text, and too fond of forcing upon the sacred writer the most

far-fetched interpretation, in order to establish his preconceived

notions. The philological notes are distributed under different

heads, without any regard to the order of chapters and verses
;

hence it is very difficult to find the comments upon the respec-

tive verses in this ill-arranged mass of singular learning.

1768.—A similar fate to that which induced Prior to write

his poem on the vanity of the world, gave rise to another poetical

paraphrase of Coheleth, which was published anonymously in

1768.* " The author (a Turkey merchant)," whose name is said

to be Mr. Brodick, " was at Lisbon during the great earthquake,

just then sitting in his night-gown and slippers. Before he

could dress himself, part of the house he was in fell, and blocked

him up. By this means his life was saved, for all who had run

out were dashed to pieces by the falling houses."' He saw all

his property swallowed up. Some time after his arrival in

England, he lost his eyesight, when her Majesty was pleased to

make him pensioner in the Charter House, where he died,

January, 1795.

Brodick entirely espouses the traditional view that Solomon

wrote this book in his old age, after having openly violated the

laws of God. " The only atonement he could now make was to

point out the rock on which he had split, to the end that future

1 Coheleth, or the Royal Preacher, a "Poetical Paraphrase of the Book of

Ecclesiastes. Most humbly inscribed to the King. Printed forJ. Wallis, atYorick's

Head, Ludgate Street, 17GS. Reprinted, with supplementary notes, by Nathaniel

Higgins, at Whitchurch, Salop, 1824. This is the edition to which we refer.

* Wesley's Journals, Monday, Feb. 8, 1708, as quoted by Dr. Adam Clarke in

his introduction to Ecclesiastes.
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princes might take warning by his example. He therefore
thought it a duty incumbent on him to make his repentance as
public aa his crimes, and to leave an eternal monument to
posterity that the wisest of men, when left to their own conduct,
are liable to the greatest failings; that a contempt of religion
especially when princes set the example, always introduces a
general corruption of manners, and that those in the most
exalted stations, no less than those in the meanest, hare occasion
enough to be reminded of their duty-in a word, that the
welfare or ruin of a nation depends, in great measure, on the
virtuous or vicious deportment of those who hold the reins of
government.'" The subject of the book is the chiefor sovereign
good, which man, as a rational and accountable being, should here
propose to himself. Brodick also, both in the division of the
book and in accounting for the difficult passages, follows his
predecessors. « Solomon," says he, « shews in the first place
what is not happiness, and then what it really is. He frequently
speaks, not according to his own sentiments, though he proposes
the thing in a naked and simple manner, designedly making
use of such terms as might set the picture in a fuller and clearer

^S*1 * We must therefore take particular care to
distinguish the doubts and objections of others from Solomon's
answers."

That Wesley should have seen such great originality in this

production as to lead him to say that " the author of it under-

stands both the difficult expressions and the connection of the

whole better than any other either ancient or modern writer

whom I have seen," and that Adam Clarke should have
" cordially subsa-ibed to Mr. Wesley's opinion," we must ascribe

to the peculiar warm-heartedness of our Wesleyan brethren

which often manifests itself in hyperboles.

1770.— As the unfortunate Dr. Dodd, in his valuable com-

mentary upon the Bible, adopts Desvoeux's view, we must refer

to page 179, where we have given an analysis of it.

' Introduction, p. xii.
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1777.— Kleuker 1 maintains that the design of this book is

neither to teach thefear of Godf as some affirm, nor to set forth

the vanity of all earthly things,
8

as others will have it, but to

shew that the object, value, and cardinal duty of life are, that man

should quietly pursue his course, do good as his handfinds it, and,

instead of embittering his days under the sun, cheerfully eat and

drink, and be contented with his labours during his. transitory life,

for this is his portionfor all the trouble and toil which he has.*

1778.— The interruption theory advanced by Dean Yeard

found at last an eminent defender in the person of Herder. This

refined poet and scholar says
6—

There are two voices to be distinguished in this book; the one is of

a subtle inquirer who Searches after truth, and, in the tone of I, mostly

concludes with, "AH is vanity;" whilst the other, in the tone of Thou,

frequently interrupts him, upbraids him with the temerity of his inquiry,

and mostly concludes with. What will be the ultimate result of the

whole life ? There are indeed no proper questions and answers, doubts

and solutions; hut still a something proceeds out of one and the same

mouth which resembles both, and is to be distinguished by interruptions

and continuations. Hence the book may be divided into two columns,

1 ©alomonlfoje <Sd)rtften: <£rfter Jfceil, tuetcfter ben ^rebiger cntyatt.

Mpjig, 1777.

8 Dad* „ 3ura)te @ott" ((1 nfd)t pauptjweo? bed 33ua)e«, fonbetn btofi elne

<Sd)tui3fumnte unb gleid)fam ein Drafelfprutfi fur bie $raxu? bed "perjen?, p. 0.

3
(Stf i(l n(d)t <5nbaMia)t bet 9?ebe, biefee* (bie HiUiUit ailed 3Tbifa;en3 unb

welter 5Kia)h? $u lejren, fonbern biefe (Jmpftnbung if* nut @tunbanncu)me ju

vijerem 3'\*l
f
chap. i. 2.

4 Cet 3h>erf, SCBettr) unb GarbinatpfHcfct bed 8ebene Befte&et bartn, bnfJ ber

SRenfa) ni*)ig feinen @ang fortgelpf, bad ©ute t&ut, n?ie feine $anb ed pnbet,

unb flatt fid) feine £agc unlet bet ©onne $u •oetbittern, mtt gteube iffet unb

trinfet unb feinet Slrbeit fro(? roirb, in ben iagen feinet 93ergan0(i#fert, benn

bad ifl fein SJeil fur atte OTuf)' unb Arbeit, bie er $at, p. 22. gffhr'd

Gommentar Abet ben ^rebiget, p. 24.

4 (Jd finb 3'Dei ©timmen ju unterfa;etben, bie eine eined (Dtfibletd, bet 2Ba$r$eit

fua)t unb in bem Zon feined 3#d meifiend bamlt „ bap SlUed eitel fei " enbet,

h>a1)renb eine anbere ©timme, im Zone bed £)u, i&n oft unterbrid)*, tym bad

SJermcgene feinet Un(erfua)ungen t» orfja It, unb meifiend bamlt enbet : road jule^t

bad SRefultat bed ganjen ?ebend bleibe? &d ifr nid)t ootlig Stage unb SIntroort,

3n>eifei unb 2lu(T6fung, abet bod) aud efnem unb bemfelben SHunbe Stroad, bad

beiben g(efa)et unb fid) burd) 3lbbrfid)e unb Sortfe^ungen unterfd)eibet. 97?an

fann bad Sua) alfo gteid)fam in jmel flolumnen tjeifen, babon bfe rfne bem

ermatteten ©ua)er, bie jwette bem tvatnenben Oejrer ge^dret.

i

*
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this earth. By his side stands an aged sage, who assuages the fire of the

hasty youth, leads him back to the path of truth which he has overstepped

in the warmth of his temper, and shews him that evil has a good side. The
former always concludes with the complaint that all is vanity, and the

latter, with the inference which a sage will deduce from the course of the

world.

THE ENQUIRER.

Chap. i. -iv. 10.

t. 12 -vi. 12.

vii. 15.

vii. 23-29.

viii. 9-ix. 6.

ix. 11-18.

x. 5-7.

THE TEACHER.

Chap. iv. 17 -v. 11.

vii. 1-J4.

vii. 16-22.

viii. 1-8.

ix. 7-10.

x. 1^4.

x. 8 -xii. 7.

The conclusion of the book xii. 8-14.

1779. — Jacobi maintains that this book is intended to be

exclusively a guide for courtiers ; a fact which, he greatly

deplores, has hitherto been overlooked. He says *

—

The chief object of the writer is not to depict the life of men gene-

rally, although some features of it are alluded to, but to describe the life

of those courtiers who do not find it their vocation to be idle and lazy, but

to think, think profoundly, labour zealously, wearisomely, aud anxiously,

and deprive themselves of their best pleasures, and rarely obtain the object

of their desire. The life of such persons, being that which he had experienced

himself, he depicts with a master-hand, and gives the wisest and most whole-

some lessons how such persons, who make their own life wearisome, may
obtain peace of mind, and greatly enjoy the pleasures of life, which the

benign Creator and Ruler of the world has bestowed upon them.

3flngtingd mapigt, tyn auf ben ^Jfab bcr SBafcrbeit, fiber ben er in ber £1$

e

meggefcjjofftn mar, juturffu&rt unb jelgt, mie aud) bad 336fe feine gute ©erte

fabe. 3ener enbigt immer nut ber tffage, bad 2Hled ettel fei nnb biefer tnit

beri gotgerungen, bie ein SBkifer aud bem Souf ber 2Belt jfe^en mtrb.

—

Uinfeiiitng in bad Sllte Sefiament, Hi., p. 648, &c. ; et|ter'd (Jommentat,

pp. 19, 20.

1 Die £am;f*2l&fm)t bed SBerfafferd biefer <5a)rift tfi nia)t bad attgemeine

£eben ber 9Wenfd)en ju befd)reiben, obgtein) and) toon felbigem ein unb anberer

3ug angebrad)t mtrb, fonbern er fd)i(bert bad Seben berjenigen fiJofleute, mefd)e

tyren ©ernf nid)f im Stfufiiggange nnb Sdnbetn pnben, fonbern benfen, meit

binaud benfen, fifrig, muMam, angfilid) mirfen, fid) bed mefcreflen 33ergnugend

berauben, unb ben uorgefeften 3metf i&rer 2BGnfa)e felten eueid)en. T)a$

Ceben fo(d)er ^erfonen, mela)ed er an fid) unb anbern erfa&ren, fdjitbett er mit
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1784. — None of these views, however, could satisfy Doder-
lein,

1 who submits that the author, who probably lived about the
time of the Babylonish captivity, started the notion that this book
was a prelection or treatise delivered by Solomon to his literary

academy," as Coheleth signifies such an academy ; and that the
theme and main import of it is given in chap. i. 2, 3, and is

repeated again in xii. 8, as the result of all the observations and
discourses, namely, the vanity of all earthly things, which men
prize so highly and labourfor so arduously.

It shews* the nothingness, or, as Luther putB it, the vanity, the perish-
ableness, the instability, the defectiveness, the unsatisfactoriness found in
the earthly things which man seeks, values, and toilsomely seizes ; it proves
that man does not find here below that which he strives after; that he cannot
find it however much he may toil in the world, exert both mind and body,
and spare neither trouble nor pain, because every earthly good is transitory,
and the enjoyment of it is mingled with anxiety and uneasiness ; that if

earthly good, of whatever kind it be, is the end of man, and wearisome
striving after it the means to obtain it, his trouble is thankless, useless, and
profitless.

ber £anb elned SDMtferd, unb glebet ble metfeflen unb $etffamfien Se^ren,

mie fotd)e, fid) fetber bad mfu)fectig(le ?eben fd)affenbe ^Jerfonen jut 5Rm)e bed

©eified getangen unb ble SBergnfigungen bed ?ebend geniefTen, meit better

genleffen fonnten, bie u)nen ber gfitige ©a)6pfer unb SRegierer bet SBelt

gdnnef.— Dad Don feinen SBormutfen getettete 95teblget*33ud) bed ©atomod.
3eUe, mo,pp.io

t ii.

1 ©atomond spteblget unb fayed ?ieb neu fibevfefet mit futjen etlauteruben

Slnmetfungen bon ©. 3o$ann S&tifto^ ©obetlein. 3ena, 1784.

2Bte ed fd)eint, fo erbid)tet bet SSctfaffet bed 33ua)ed, bap biefl eine 2$or*

lefung, ober eine 2Jb$anbtung fep, meld)e ©alomo feiner getetyrten Slfabemte

Dorgelegt $abe. £>enn biefe Hfabemie m5d)te id) untet bem 9?amen itobelety,

Detftefcen, pp. xv., xvi.

8 Sterna unb $aupHnm)aU bed 33ud)ed mirb ;
:

.er (£. i. %, 3) angejeigt unb

fl. xii. 8 atd SHefuttat after 95etrad)tungen unb Qifcurfe nriebertoblt. (Jd ifl

bie 5Htd)Ugfeit ober, mie Cutler ffjt, bie (Siteffeit, b. i. bie ^infattigfeft, bet

Unbeftanb, bad SWangelfcafte, bad 9tid)tbeftiebigenbe, bad in ben irtbifa)en

©ingen, bie bet SRenfd) fud)t, fa)ajr, mit SHute $afd)r, angetroffen mirb; ed

ifl bet 33emeifj bap et ^tct bad nid)t finbe, mornad) et fltebt, nid)t ftnben

tonne, fo fe^t et fid) auf bet 2Belt plagt, befa)aftigt, ©eifi unb ^orpet anfitengt,

unb ivebet Wltye nod) (Sd)metj fd)eut, melt jebed Srbengut flud)tig, ber ©cnujj

Don (ebem mit ©ram unb Untu$ »ermifd)t ifi; baf menn (Srbengut, Don me(a)et

Slrt ed aud) fep, (Snbjmerf, unb mftyfamed ©treben batnaa) Wlitttl ifi, feine

9^fije unbanfbat, Detgebend, unb unbelo^nt fevc, pp- 1. 2 -
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Doderlein divides the book into five sections, with a prologue

and epilogue. The following are his divisions :—
189

Prologue ... chap. i. 1-11
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Hereford College, Oxford, published in 1790.
1

It is to be

regretted that the Doctor has studiously avoided any expression,

in his critical notes, which might lead the reader to discover

what his view was on the design of the book. The merits of

his renderings and notes will be found discussed in the course of

the commentary.

1793.— Biblical criticism had now made such progress on

the Continent, that even the Roman Catholic Jahn found the

sound laws of interpretation far more powerful than the

teachings of the infallible Church. Hence, contrary to all

tradition, he, like many Protestant commentators, affirmed that

the language and import of Ecclesiastes preclude the Solomonic

authorship? and joined issue with Luther, in maintaining that

the design of the book is to teach men to repress their restless and

eager efforts, which hurry them on in heaping up wealthy in

securing pleasures, and acquiring honours ; and, at the same

time, to instruct them, not to increase the troubles of life, by

denying themselves the enjoyment of harmless, though uncertain

andfleeting pleasures.

1794.— Similar to this is the view of Pfannkuche,8 who says

that the design of the sacred writer is to recommend to the mind

1 Ecclesiastes ; a new Translation from the original Hebrew, by Bernard

Hodgson, LL.D., Principal of Hereford College, Oxford, 1700.

' ©alomo fprio^t im ganjen 33ud)e, ba abet bie @prad)e unb ©d)reibart

biefee* SBeifen, m(e fie in ben <5prud)n)6rh?rn uorliegt, in unferm 93uc$e nid)t ju

finbeii ifl, fonbern fciete Q[&atbaifmen unb jftngete SBorte Dorfommen, fo fann

man falieffen, bafi eS tton ©alomo nia)t fcettufcre. 2)iefe$ nnrb nod) babura)

befldtigt, bap ©alomo fa)werltd) fo bitter fiber Unterbrutfung, Ungeredptigfeit

bci ©eria)trf*eUfn, (Stfcebung ber £(>oren ju $ofcen ffiurben, &c, ffogen fonnte,

rocmi er nia)t eine ©atpre auf fid) fctbft mad)en molHe; aufy bei gebjeilcit

fonnte er n>ol)l nin;t fd)retben, id) wax tfenig in 3etufa(em, nod) bin tfonig in

3etufa(ein, ba biefetf 3ebet ttniflte. ©er SSerfaffer mup alfo in jiingerer &&
getcbt ^aben, nut $at er feine 23eobad)tungen bem roeifen .Ronfge in ben Tlnn^e

gelegt. (Sinleitung in bie gottlid)e 5Bud)er bed 2llten S3unbc$, § 214.

3 Scriptorem totum in eo esse, ut nnimum de futuro Becurura, sorte quaennque

eontentum lfetitireque patentem tamquam bononun in hac rerum inconstantia et

fragilitate extreraum, malorumque, quibus vita undique septa sit, lenimen prre-

sentissimum pnrdicet atque commendet.— Exercitatt. in ficclesiasten. Gotting.,

I7M4, pp. 7, 8.
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c^tenmen with its lot m'thout anxietyfir thefuture; and to beWnopUasure, as if it were the ^^ !

rnidst of the prevailing inconstancy andfrailty of things; shewing
the most efficacious means of mitigating the evils whereby life is
surrounded on every side.

J

1794 -Simultaneous with Pfannkuche's commentary, ap-
peared the small but elaborate work of John Ernest Christian
Schmidt oti Coheleth, wherein the learned author maintains,
that the assign of this book is to prescribe laws to all human
exertions, no matter what the object for which tliey are made, in
order to keep them within proper limits, so that it may be
regarded as the most beautiful commentary on the figure of the
Greek Nemesis; that Solomon was not its author; that it
consists of twelve essays, written under different states of mind,
and at different periods, and was not finished for publication

; but
is simply a sketch of a work which the author intended to work
out at some future period. The following are the twelve
essays :—

Essay i. chap. i. and ii

iii.ii.

iii.

iv.

y.

vi.

iv. 1-10.

iv. 17- v. C.

v. 7 - 19.

vi. 1-6.

Essay vii. chap. vi. 7-vii. 10.

Tiii. vii. 11-29.
ix. viii. 1-13.
x. viii. U-ix. 10.

xi. ix. 11 -x. 20,

xii. xi. 1-xii. 7.

Epilogue, by a later hand, chap. xii. 8-14.'

1795.— Gaab thinks that the design of this book is to teach us
how to live cheerfully and contentedly, in the midst of all the

imperfection and instability of our fate.

This art, be says,8 is not shewD to us in a strictly connected whole, but in
a collection of siugle observations and sentences. Just as Canticles is a

©alomo'tf 3>rebtgct ober ffo$e(et(>'* e^ren, bon 3o$cum <£tnfl GbrifHan
©d)mibt. ©iepen, 1704, pp. 23,82, 100.

* Der %m\ biefe* $Bua>5 if!, ju tefcren, ttie man M offer Uneofffommen^cii
unb Unbeflanbigfett feiner ©d)iffaale bennod) fro& unb jnfriebeu tcben fonne.
Dlcfe jtunft n>irb abet nid)t in einem fheno $ufammeu$angenben ©a-njen*
fonbern in einer ©annulling efnjetner 33etrad)tungen unb ©cntenjen gejeigt;— fo
roie batf flanttfum eine flofleftton Hefner @ebia)te, fo ((I ber ^Jrebiger eine
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collection of small poems, so Ecclesiastes is a collection of larger or smaller

moral essays and admonitions. It is the production of some later wnter

To perhaps lived after the Babylonish captivity and had either no per ect

loland of the language, or wrote it in th s hook very mcorrectl ^and

neXently. and in the assumed person of Solomon ;
just as Ccero m h,

72* **• in the name of Cato, »t majorem rm auctontatvn haber*

oratio.

1798 _The various theories hitherto advanced about the

import and division of Coheleth sink into utter insignificance

before the discoveries made by the learned and lynx-eyed

Nachtigal. This book, he tells us,
1 contains the investigations of

several associations of literary men among the Israelites,- it

contains propositions ivhich at that time formed the limits of

philosophic speculation, and which seem to have been proposed

intentionally, to agitate and to explain doubts, and thus to develop

the intellectual faculties.

The book consists of the following parts, although not indi-

cated by the Massorites :
—

I Prosaic Pabts, or later additions and remarks, made by several

classifiers, collators, and readers of this book. These are-
1. The superscription, i. 1.

2. The words, nVnprnoH, i. 2; vii. 27 ;
xii. 8.

8. The additions at the end, xii. 8-14.

II. Poetical Parts, constituting the chief portions of the book, and

consisting of three kinds of poetry.

eotleftion ar6(Terer cbet Htineret moralist Huffafje unb Stmabnungen. (St

5 E Be!thflcnb <««" W"en ©d>rif.ne«er9/ bet ritflrW flat n«* em

h^flnMfcrn GrU lebte, Me ©ptacbe enhvebet md-t gem} in fetnet ©etuatt

, ,« elIS in biefet ©cbrift febt inforreft unb na^talifl f^eb

Si, bet angencmmeueu ?(«*.. @atomc<, trie ««««*« ement ©a)n Jen

e JLtute in meg fyiaft, ut majorem ...etoritatem hnberet omUo.-Seihafle

StTrrStunfl be* fcgennnuten £obenlieb«, Aotrtetp unb bet flfaflf.ebet »on

Wrofcffbr ©aab. SuHnnni, 1790, pp. 48, 49.

. ©MM Cu* rnltfitt bie Sorf<bungen me^tetet Setfammtungen benfen

Wann t uutet ben 3ftaclileti ; e<S entbatt ©afce, bie bamattf bie ©tanje bet

Sn Sen, urn 3»eifel unb SMe..d,tuug bet 3*eifet anjutegen unb fo b,eS2 »u enhvufcln-tfobcletb obet bie SBetfammlung bet SBtifrn,

S"„t genlttt ^tebiget eLm*. Searbeitet bo„ 3 . «. «. So***

£al!e, 1798, p. 07.

Hi

I#

wr

I. Antiphonies, i.e., a poetical treatise upon one subject, made by different
singers, wbo partly define more minutely the idea which constitutes the
subject of conversation ; sometimes correcting the expressions of other
singers, but mostly corroborating the main proposition in question, and
exhibiting its different sides without intending to contradict.
The way in which these Songs originated was perhaps this: the President

of the society of the Israelitish sages rose and sang, "Vanity, vanity, all is
vanity r The assembly repeated this verse as a chorus. Thereby the key-
note was struck which determined the subject of conversation for this session,
and gave an impetus to further investigation. The president now sang the
fleetness and cbangeableness in human life, and in nature generally; and
the assembly joined in at every pause with, Vanity, vanity, aU is vanity!
Another singer rose after the president, and sang in the name of Solomon,
the most admired Jewish king, and who was considered as having bad most
of the enjoyments of this life, the vanity of all that is looked upon as

happiness upon the earth, and of all human plans, and the assembly of

singers, at appropriate places, animated the song with their accords. When
this singer left off, or the ideas of the sentences belonging to him were

exhausted, a third singer arose, then a fourth, then a fifth, &c, Ac, &c.

Each endeavoured to corroborate the same idea by some illustrations, to

exhibit it in some different shade, and also to correct here and there the

remarks of the other singers.

A careful comparison of these single sections will, it is to be hoped,

convince every unprejudiced person that the different spirit which breathes

in them, as well as the difference in the mode of treating the subject, indicate

different singers. Compare, for instance, chap. i. 12 -ii. 20, with chap. iii.

1-8, 9-16, 16-22; chap. iv. 1-6, 7-9. The other antiphonies (viz.,

chap. v. 9-vi. 9, aod viii. 8-x. I), which are separated from the first (viz.,

chap. i. 2-iv. 16) by proverbs, Ac, &c, were most probably sung at other

sittings of the same assembly of sages, or perhaps in similar assemblies of

other Jewish sages, formed immediately after the first. The last group

of autiphonies (chap. xi. 7 -xii. 7) is, in its main parts, treated differently

from the others, and can hardly be ascribed, in its present form, to

tbe same assembly of sages to wbom the first three groups most probably

belong.

Two things connected with these songs, and influencing their explanations

and mode of treatment, still deserve to be noticed— 1. Most of the singers

in this booh appear in the person of a phihsoplier of antiquity ; compare, for

example, i. 12; iii. 16 ; iv. J. 7 ; v. 12 ; vi. 1 ; vii. 15 ; viii. 9. 16 ; ix. 11.

Solomon, who is one of the sages here introduced, and who also appears in

the Book of Wisdom, is easily recognised. The other sages we shall perhaps

never know, owing to the want of historical identifications. 2. In many of

these antiphonies, we notice a singular interweaving of ideas, which to us

occidentals appear to be widely separated; comp. ii. 3, with ver. 1 ; ii. 9 with

i 16; ii. 18, 19, with 12, 13; iii. II - U with ii. 24-20.
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2. Maxims of the sages, of which there are three collections in our book

—

L chap. iv. 17 -y. 8. 2. chap. vi. 10-vii. 2. 3. chap. x. 2-xi. 6.

Some of these maxims are evidently connected together (only they are

sometimes separated in the present recension of the original, e.g., vii. 14,

18, 16, 17, 20) ; some even seem to have such a bearing to each other as

the antiphonies, i.e., are occasioned by the same idea, but expressed by

different minds, and we may describe these as anti-maxims (Qegenspriiche);

as, for example, vii. 1-9; x. 16-19. Most of the maxims, however, are

now so separated and isolated that all the exertions of commentators have

failed to connect them with the other portions of the book. Several

questions suggest themselves upon this point, e.g., How did these maxims

originate ? What connection have they with the assembly of sages ? What
connection with the antiphonies? To what periods are they to be ascribed?

or Do they belong to one period ? &c, Sec. We may perhaps assume that

the making of such gnomes was assigned to a special sittiog of the assembly

of sages ; or that a few singers appeared with some maxims, after a group of

antiphonies, as a relief; or that the collator who collected and compiled the

antiphonies sung in the assembly of Jewish sages, also found collections of

maxims which partly belonged to the same sages, and connected with the

others as one whole, because they indicated a similarity in composition and

spirit. The second hypothesis will appear the most probable one, to one

who regards the present arrangement of this book ; and the third, to one

who has no regard for it.

3. Hidden questions, or propositions and their solutions. Of this mode of

treatment, so common among the sages of the East, we have in this book

only a small collection, namely, vii. 23 -viii. 7, where we find two hidden

questions and their solution.

The following is Nachtigal's view of Coheleth :
—

Superscription, chap. i. 1.

Antiphonies, chap. i. 2-iv.

Chorus, chap. i. 2

16

1. (I. 1.) chap.
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on this book, like that ori all the other portions of the Bible, is

mostly a reprint of the unfortunate Dr. Dodd's work ; and as

the latter adopted Desvoeux's view, that the design of the booh

is to prove the immortality of the soul
}
or rather the necessity of

another state after this life (see p. 179), the former, of course,

also espoused it. We could never discover why Dr. Coke so

unceremoniously appropriated this work, except that he thought

it more to the glory of God that an exposition on the Bible

should have the name of a respectable Wesleyan doctor, rather

than that of a clergyman of the Church of England who had

died upon the scaffold.

1804.— The brief notes of Dr. Priestley on Ecclesiastes,

contained in the second volume of his notes on the Scriptures,

have the advantage of embodying in a little space the old view,

that the object of the xohole work is to shew the vanity of the

ordinary pursuits of mankind ; in what the true enjoyment of life

consists ; and the importance of having a constant respect to Ood,

and the laws that he has prescribed to us.
1 We are, however,

surprised to find that this famous Unitarian doctor, who insisted

so much upon strictly literal and grammatical exposition and

criticism, should paraphrase—
Chap. iii. 21. Who knoxeeth the spirit of man , <&c.— What difference is

there between the breath of life in man, and that which animates a beast,

except that the one breathes upwards, and the other dounuards ?

1813. — Though Adam Clarke has done nothing towards

elucidating the design of Coheleth, inasmuch as he adopts the

opinion of the Turkey merchant,9 and of so many others besides,

that the subject of the booh is the chief or sovereign good
}
which

man
}
as a rational and accountable being , should here propose to

himself; yet he has done good service in disputing two points

tenaciously held in England, viz., the penitential character of

1 Notes on all the Books of Scripture, for the use of the pulpit and private

families, in four volumes. Northumberland, vol. ii., 1804, p. 270, &v.

* Vide supra, p. JHfl.
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chap. i. I - v. 8

iii. 2-19
*i. 1-12

vii. 1-10,13,11
x. 10

vii. 12

chap. x. ii

vii. 7,19

viii. 1

V»-H, 15, 10,20

17,18,21-29
viii. 14-17

chap. ix.

*• 1-3, 12-15,

4-7,16,19,18,

8, 9, 17, 20
xi.

xii.

Adopting this, he assures us we shall be all right!

9 cy, we behold htm returning from the broken and

By Adam Clarke,LLD^F? A" TV'* B C°~^ «d critical note,LL.^lF.S.A.,&c. London, IS*, vol. iii., p 2524
™™'

Jlmbrrit. @o»$a , His, r . i„.
' W e""' Bpn «r,rtrf* »HJrfm datf
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empty cisterns of the world to the Fountain of living water."
1

Dr. Wardlaw does not pretend to be critical ; and when he

does go out of his homiletic province, to correct the authorised

version, he is generally wrong.

1822. — But we are astonished that Mr. Holden, in his

elaborate work, should have altogether ignored the remark of

Dr. Adam Clarke, that it never was and never can be proved

that Solomon wrote this book after he was restored from his

grievous apostasy ; and should still maintain, that (l when, by the

grace of that Almighty Being whom he had offended^ Solomon was

made sensible of his transgression, he became a sincei'e penitent^

and published to the world the evidence of a broken and contrite

heart in the book of Ecclesiastes." * He says—
The leading object of the Ecclesiastes is an inquiry into the Sovereign

Good, which the author conducts upon the plan of first proving what does

not constitute it, though too often regarded in that light by the folly of man-

kind ; and, in the next place, Bhewing that it consists in Wisdom, or Religion,

which, for that reason, is highly extolled. The book, in fact, may be

considered as designed to praise and recommend True Wisdom to the

observance of men, as the only real and permanent good.9

Mr. Holden, moreover, tells us, that Solomon has divided the

book into two parts and thirty-three sections.

Part I., which extends from i. 2 to vi. 9, is taken up in

demonstrating the vanity of all earthly conditions, occupations,

and pleasures, and consists of the following nineteen sections :
—

Sec. I. The vanity of all eanhly things . chap. i. 2

2. The unprofitableness of human labour, and the

transitoriness of human life . i. 3 - J

1

3. The vanity of laborious inquiries into the ways and

works of man . . . i. 12-18

4. Luxury and pleasure are only vanity and vexation

of spirit . . ii. 1- !l

' Lectures on the Book of Ecclesiastes, by Ralph Wardlaw, D. J)., 2 vols.

Glasgow, 1821. Second edition, 1838, vol. i., p. 7.

» An Attempt to illustrate the Book of Ecclesiastes. By the Rev. Georgr

Holden, M. A. London, 182-*, p. Ixxiv.

3 Ibid., p. lxxii.
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I' SoTh?,!
11688 of Bensual ewme^ 'a Though there „ a proper time for the execut on cf alihuman pilrpo8es> yet ftre us

on c a„

H. The vanity of coveiousness
15. Though society has its advantages, yet dominionand empire are but vanity
16. Errors in the performance of Divine' worship, whichrender it vain and unprofitable

P

T^a»^ of murmuring at injustice; for,' thoughthe ppress,on of the poor and the perversion ofjudgment greatly prevail, they do not escape the
notice of the Almighty

P

18- The vanity of riches, with an admonition as to the
moderate enjoyment of them

19. The vanity of avarice

199

ii. 12-17

ii. 18-23

ii. 24-26

hi. J - 14

iii. 15-17

»i. 18-22

iv. 1-3

iv. 4

iv. 6 • 6

iv. 7 - 8

iv. 9-16.

v. 1-7

v. 8-9

T. 10-20

vi. 1 - 9

Part II., which extends from vi. 10 to xii u ;«

eu,o^rj

8dom; in describing Us J—H1=e in

TJZfT
1 effecls; and consi8ta of the fo»^g ££

Sec. 20. Since ell human deigns, labours, and enjoyments
are vain, it is natural to enquire. What is good
for man? What is his Supreme Good

?

. vi. 10-12
The answer is contained in the remainder of the

book.

81. The praise of character and reputation
vii.
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22. Affliction improves the heart, and exalts the cha-

racter of the wise .... vii. 2 - 10

23. The excellence of Wisdom.... vii. 11-14

24. An objection, with the answer vii. 15 -viii. 7

26. The evil of wickedness shews the advantage of True

Wisdom...... viii. 8-13

26. An objection, with the answer . viii. 14 -ix. 1

27. An objection, with the answer . . ix. 2-x. L7

28. The banefulness of sloth* . . . x. 18

29. The power of wealth . . x. 19

30. An exhortation against speaking evil of dignities . x. 20

31. Exhortation to charity and benevolence . xi. 1 - 10

32. An exhortation to the early cultivation of religious

habits ...... xii

33. The conclusion ..... xii.

1-7

8-14

Mr. Holden's commentary is one of the best productions on

Ecclesiaates in our language.

1823.— The ordinary divergency of opinion is again relieved

by an extraordinary discovery of D. Gottlieb Philipp Christian

Kaiser, Professor in Erlangen. He assures us that
l
the lives of

the kings of the house of David,from Solomon down to Zedekiah,

are positively andplainly chronicled in this book in strict order,

a fact which not one of all the translators on* commentators for

tioo thousand years has even as much as faintly dreamt of; that

the overthroiv of the Jewish state is pragmatically balanced in it

;

and that, through this historic key alone, is every chief difficulty

removedfrom the way of interpreting this book. Kaiser says'—
We have here an unknown kind of orieutal poetry, an allegorico-

historico-didactic poem, which connects, in a veiled and collective manner,

the spirit of historic pragmatism of the Hebrews and Jews, and which

1 fleiner ber auf uti$ gcfommenen Ueberfefcer unb Slueleger, alt folder, fett

2,000 3cu)rcn aVnbete, baf) in bem 33ud)e ba<? Seben ber ©m>tbifd)en flonige <oon

©alomo bid 3ebcfta in fhcnger Drbuung fejt Hat unb be(Hmmt gcjeicjnet,

ber llmftarj betf jfibifd)en ©taatetf barm pragmattfa) erroogcn unb burn) biefen

$ifiortfa)en <5d>luffel jebe £mrpt*©d)nnertgfett bet ShuJtegung befeitiget iuirb —
flofcelety, ba* GoflecKmim bcr £)<n>tbtfd)cn StMqe in 3erufatem, ein (iflo*

tifdjee' ?e$rgebia)t uber ben ilmlhtrj betf jubifd)en ©taatee\ t>on D. ©ottlieb

Wlipp SytifHan ffaifer. ©rfangen, 1823, p. v.

1 SGBtr ternen trtetmefct yicr eine nod) unbefannte Di^tungdntl bf<J DTtenr^

fennen, ein aU*gorif<Hitfwfa"J Sejrgcbia)*, roeld)e* wfa)leiert unb cofleo
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Kaiser divides the book into sixteen sections-
chap. i. l - ii

i. 12 -ii. |]

ii. 12-26

iii. 1-15

Hi. 16-22
iv. 1-6

iv. 7-12

iv. 13-16

iv. 17 -v. 19

vi. 1 - 12

vii. 1 - u
vii. 16 -viii. 13

Sec. J. Contains the prologue
2. The life of Solomon
3

'

C
Trl

theTPlaiDt ab°Ut 80,0m°n
*

9 lessors!Jeroboam kmg of Israel, and Rehoboam andAbyam, kings of Judah
4. The life of King Asa
6. The life of Jehoshapbat .

*

6. The life of Jeboram
*. King Ahaziah and Queen Athaliah
8. Kings Joash and Amaziah
9. ThelifeofUzziah

.

'

10. Contrast between Jotham and Abaz, to the advan-
tage of the former

U. Hezekiab, Manasseh, and Amnion .

12. Reflections on Josiab
13. Gives the collective expression of the assembly

with regard to tbe above-named sovereigns
especially with regard to Josiah and his succes-
sors.aswellastbeendofJehoahaz „;;;,..• ,

14.ThelifeandendofJehoiakin,
' '

""l
"

'

ls " I0

15. Reign of Jehoiachin and Zedekiah
'

« '.
X

'
4

16. Conclusion . .

' • *-6-«.8
• *«. 9 - xii. U

The following specimen of Kaiser's interpretation of chap, iii
16 -it. 12, compns.ng the lives of three kings, will shew howhe overcame the most difficult portion of this book :_

2fS »
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The Life of Jehoshaphat, chap. iii. 16-22.

iii. 16. And, moreover, I saw, So.— -rts is primarily the infinitive, and

means in returning, turning back, moreover. It is here equivalent to 'iwtf,

/ turned, I became a successor, or the kingdom turned, underwent a change in

government, vide infra, iv. 1, and the explanation thereupon. Jehoshaphat

succeeded Asa in Judah.

Under the sun, i.e., in a kingdom ; here it means in the dominion of the

ten tribes, or of Israel, as Jehoshaphat lived at the time when Ahab was
king over Israel. Jezebel, Ahab's idolatrous wife from Sidon, wrote false

letters in the name of Ahab, and got unprincipled boys, who gave false

witness against Nftboth, that he blasphemed God and the king. Whereupon
Naboth was stoned, and Ahab confiscated his vineyard (1 Rings xvi. 29, Ac,

xxi.) Then Elijah prophesied of Ahab: "In the place where dogs licked

the blood of Naboth, shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine;" and of Jezebel:

"The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel." Both these were

fulfilled. Jehoshaphat lived to see the tragical end of Ahab, and took part

in the war which the latter waged against the Syrians, and in which he

perished, and Jehoshaphat escaped with great difficulty. Immediately after

this wor, in which Ahab received the reward of unrighteous judgment and

of unjust possessions, Jehoshaphat set up righteous judgment and judges

in Israel, and said to the judges, " Take heed what ye do, for ye judge not

for man, but for the Lord" (2 Chron. xix. 1- 6).

17. God shall judge, tic.— This refers to the name Jehoshaphat, ED«ttrr,

which signifies Jehovah judges. His name itself may also have reminded

him of his duty to institute righteous judgment. Nomen et omen habuit.

Dtf, there, i.e., in the place of judgment. There is no necessity, with

Houbigant and Doderlein, to alter the reading.

18. I said in my heart, tic. — Are the sons of men (the rulers) beasts to

themselves ? do they make themselves beasts ? The corpse of Jezebel,

which was thrown down from the window and eaten by the dogs, became a

nbap, carcase, a beast, though she was the daughter of a king (2 Kings ix. 34).

According to verse 37 of the same chapter, her carcase became " as dung

upon the face of the field in the portion of Jezreel," referring to "jarw, which

signifies no dung. Isaiah speaks with fearful earnestness of this circum-

stance (v. 23-25), and probably Ps. xlix., in which the word rrorn is used

of man (ver. 14), was composed on this event. Comp. also ver. 6; Ezra,

viii. 29; Sirach xl. 3-8. The forty-ninth Psalm was copied for the sons of

Korah ; and at the time of Jehoshaphat they sang songs, according to

2 Chron. xx. 19. The eighty-fifth Psalm, too, was composed with reference

to Jeboshaphat's upholding justice ; comp. ver. 11-14.

19. £M rronar? jn uwn "into has rightly been rendered by Van der Palm,

neque de homine plus reliquum est (erat), quam de bestia. It refers to the fact,

that of the body of Jezebel, only the skull, bands, and feet were left. This

historical reference does away with the dispute, whether the author could
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The Life of Jehobam, chap. iv. 1-6

»• e., / considered again &c
uy render lt a^erbially
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He ate hi, ownJUsh, that is, executed his own brothers Cnmn„,« t ax. 2, where a brother is called the fleeh pta) of h Tr„the^ and f ?
Phrase, to eat the JieeH of a„£*&&?££££££called

I

m Scnpture the same flesh, because of their kindred stock
6. Better a handful, Ac- Jehoram had nothing but travail and vexationof sp.r.t and conscience by his bad earthly gain. The Edo^ites and Sbl
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revolted against him ; tbe Philistines and the Bedouin Arabs took away all

his substance, bis wives, and bis sons, except Abaziah ; and he died of a

loathsome and sore disease in his bowels, probably dysentery, and was not

buried in the sepulchre of the kings.

Kino Abaziah and Queen Athaliau, chap. iv. 7 - 12.

7. And I turned, dc.—A new vanity ! a new misfortune in tbe kingdom

!

8. There is one, dc. (*?«J yvn thm).— Abaziah was tbe only remaining son

of Jehoram ; Jehu raised himself to the throne of Israel, and not only killed

tbe Ring of Israel, but Abaziah, also, who reigned only one year; and we

are told, in 2 Ghron. xxii. 9, that none of tbe bouse of Ahaziah could again

become king ; comp. 2 Kings viii. 26.

He hath neither son nor brother (ft f» rnti ]a Da).— Athaliah, tbe mother of

Abaziah, destroyed all the seed-royal which remained in Judah ; no son, no

brother of Ahaziah could immediately succeed him ; his mother, Athaliah,

undertook the government. However, a son of Abaziah, twelve years old,

was secretly obtained. But Abaziah had no advantage from his restlessness,

wherewith he betook himself to the covenant with Israel, and the war with

the Syrians.

9. Two are better than one.— To preserve tbe royal family, a covenant

was made in the meantime. Jehoiada, tbe high priest, took Jehoshabeath,

the sister of King Ahaziah, to wife;' the same hid the child Joash, and

her husband made a covenant with— 1. The captains ; 2. The Levites

and priests, as well as the guards; 3. The heads of tbe families. After

the ambitious woman, Athaliah, bad reigned six years, the plan to put

Joash upon the throne was carried out. Tbe high priest received for it "a

good reward " throughout his life ; be was already ninety years old when he

carried out this plan, and reached the age of a hundred and thirty years,

and, out of gratitude, was buried among the kings (2 Ghron. xxiv. 16, 16).

10. For if they fall, do.— o*i£, to raise up, is also used in the sense of

preserving, a ruler or generation (2 Sam. vii. 12). fr*] must be taken for

ftm, and when; comp. 8 Codd. Kenn. and Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. Talm. et

Rabb., and infra, vi. ; in this case the n in Twin will appear more appro-

priate, i. e., but if it should happen that the solitary one falls.

11. Again, if two lie together.— This refers to the marriage of tbe aged

Jeboiada with the king's sister. Commentators, not knowing this historical

sense, and in keeping with their finding general lessons throughout this

book, regard this as a commendation of married life, with which, however,

the following proverb does not at all agree.

12. And ty one prevail.— A third portion of those who committed perjury

posted themselves in the Temple, another third beset the royal palace, and

another stood at the gate; and tbe people were only allowed to be in the outer

courts. Joash, who was hid in the Temple, was anointed; Athaliah, tbe

idolatrous Israelitish princess, was slain ; and the prince was led to tbe

palace and to the throne amidst the rejoicings of tbe people (2 Ghron. xxiii.
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Notwithstanding the ingenuity and learning displayed by

h, work on the Song of Solomon, contain more critica/ acumenand a clearer^ the^^ rf^ -n
bulky volume noticed in this sketch. He says «

-

production, the style being 8„ littie developed and compressed and tb"be.ng so little connection in the flow of his thought. Tbe word', -stm 1 the aur **-*•^«»2i^T£the heat of h,s d.scourse
; he frequently does not carry through bis thoughtand only hmts at what is in his mind, and thus continuall/struggles wUhh s houghts and words. Hence the first and greatest obscurity" «however, d.sappears when we become thoroughly acquainted with tbe mindof the venerated author. The author lived after the exile (I suppose about

',?.!*« ""* f
m& mMmnte aSerfaffcr toot, ncm) ben ©puten felne« SuduS

ju ftblfefien ein frommet 3ftaelit, beffen £etj bei ben Seiben feinet 2»itbrflbet
betoegf n>atb unb bet (bnen frbtiftlid) feinen woblmeinenben SRatb fur Me fcranqfate
ber ©egenwatt mttjutbelten |ta; 9ebtun en fiiblte. Slbet (m ©iteiben ml etwen g gelibt; fa(l fq)eint et biefe ©a>tlft juetfl gefdjtieben ju baben: fo toenia
gebitbet unb gebtangt if! bie ©Bia*e unb fo wenfg jufammenbangenb bet RluS
bet ©ebanfen. Die SBorte |inb nie fheng abgemeffen; oft btfitft bet Setfaffer
erne ©enienj im geuet bet SRebe ju |»att au«, oft fubrt et ben ©ebanfen nitbt
boUflanbig butd) unb beutet nut an, me in felnem 3nnetn ifl; unb fo fampft
et bedanbig nut feinen ©ebanfen unb SBotten. ©ab>t bie er|»e unb gtopte
©unfetbeit, bie fid) inbeg bebt, rcenn man (id) tnit bent ©eifle be« efctmutbiaen
SetfaffetiJ ganj wttraut gemad)t bat. Unb biefet Setfaffet lebte nad) bem
<&xil (3?ad) meinet SBetmutbung etioa wo 3abt eon SUeranbet}, in einet
fummeroollen, ©eift unb Jtotpet niebetbtfidenben 3eit, untet bet Jytannet
fibetmQtbiget £ettfd)et, nmgeben son 3Setjn>eifelnben unb 3ttenben.

Untet fold)en Umflanben lebte bet ftomme Setfaffet. gt rootlte ba« Unglurf
ttenn nid)t peben, bod) tlnbetn, inbem et feinen SWifbtfibetn b>itfame $01*
|id)Mtegefn fut bie gegenwatHge ©tbtetfenSjeit bietet. St tatb jut ©ebulb
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a hundred years before Alexander), in a time of mental and bodily oppres-

sion, under tlie tyranny of overbearing rulers, and was surrounded by

desponding and erring people. He was therefore anxious, if not to remove,
' at least to mitigate their misfortunes, by offering salutary precautions to his

brethrenfor thosefearful times. He recommends them patience and endurance,

caution and wisdom ; he denounces rebellion and the expression of too liberal

sentiments ; but, above all, he directs his readers to a sincerefear of God, and

to the thought that Qod will one day judge everything, and rectify that which

is perplexing here upon earth ; he finally advises them not to despond over

their misfortunes, but to enjoy life with a cheerful heart and gratitude to

Qod, before old age approaches with all its infirmities.

1827.—Henzius maintains that
1
the sacred writer shews in this

book that course which weak man, who is unable to see through

the intricacies of human life, ought to pursue, that he may be

happy, in the midst of so much inconstancy and vanity as are

attached to all things. Being persuaded that God is supreme

ruler of the world, and that he provides with supreme wisdomfor

the affairs of man, and hoping for the immortality of the soul, he

sybmits that we should enjoy and endure, with a pious resolution,

whatever blessings and evils this present life brings with it, as

ordained by God ; and that we should endeavour', with every

effort, to keep the laws of God in our various conditions of life.

unb jum Stu^atrcn, £ur 35ot|ia)t unb JUug^eit; et tabelt He (Smpdrung unb

ju ftcien SReben ; Dor nttem afeer leitft cr feinc ?efet $u etnet ea)ten gurdjt

($otte<? unb ju bent ©ebanfen, bap Q)ctt einft atfed ria)tcn unb bad auf (Srben

Ung(eid)e ebnen njerbe ; et empfte^U enblid), fta) bet ju grofjen 33efiimmern(fJ

iiber bad gegemvartige Ungtucf ftu entfa)(agen, unb lieber bie 3?ft bed 6eben£,

bepot bad £o&c Sitter mit feuien <5d)n>ad;en fomme, froj unb mit £)anf gegen

®vtt ju gen{epen. — 2)atf f>o$elteb ©afomo'd uberfefct mit (Jinteflung, Hniner*

fungen nnb einem 3In&ang fiber ben ^rcbiger son 2)r. ©eotg f>eintid) Sluguft

(Sttmlb, pp. 152, 153,154. ©otttngen, 1826.

1 Agit auetor in hoc libro de ratione, quam homo debilis, qui vitre humanre

implicitas difficultates clare perspicere minirae possit, sequi debeat, ut in omnium

rerum tanta inconstantia atque vanitate felix evadat. Persuasum sibi babens,

Deum 0. M . suromura esse mundi rectorem summaque sapientia huraanis rebus

providers, aniinee vero immortalitatem sperans tantum et verisimilem potius

ducens quam certam in baoc abit sentenliam; pia mente fruenda esse atque

toleranda quae pnrscns vita afferat bona et mala, tanquam a Deo iramissa, sum-

meque contendendum, ut in omnibus vita? conditionibus leges diviiise obser-

veotur.—J*rogr. quo libri Ecclesiastee argwnenti breris adiimbratio continetur.

Dorpat, 1827.
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1830. -According to Kosenmiiller/ the design of the book is

ptous hfe, so as to please God. Like many others, he dividesthe book
:

into two parts
; the first part (i. 2 - iv 6 depict Z

P logue (xu. 8 14) glvlDg a summary of the whole doctrine.IWl.-Kosta: submits that this book is'an oriental lecture

J£»
- . *, „*« * tmmmm in «._%^

epifo^ef-
thC b°°k iDt

°
f°Ur 8eCti°I1S

'

Whh a *«*«» -d

thi^T" ^P '
L 2 - 11)-L^ing at the general vanity of earthlythings, the question arises, What abiding thing has man o <J1 o T-

generations come and go like the sun. wind, and 12 U £ an. v"
really new takes place upon the earth (8 - ii)

( h "* D°thlDg

Section I (chap. i. 12-iii. 22) treats upon the question, What is best

TcZg
n

e7^ of
•

bftt which is earth* '
0r

' What *-**gSSection II. (iv. 1-y,. 12).-Which is the better of two oppositethings? Or, What is relative good?
™o opposite

Section III. (vii. 1-ix. 16). -The true wisdom of life in general

JSZSit 1TxiL 8,-lta true wi8dom of Iife ta -—

«

» Turn yero docet, summum bonum homini in eo pouendum esse, cum ut vitapr*sente ammo tranqmlo su flque sorte contento fruatur, turn, ut pietaU et virtuU
studeat, quo propitium sibi reddat summum numem.

Ecclesiastffi lil>er duahus potissimum partibus absolvitur, quorum prior (cap
..-iv. 16) m demonstranda vanitate rerum mundauarum et humane iDprimis
vite versatur, a^L,e pleraque qure homines moliuntur studia inania et fluxa esse
ostendit; posterior (cap. iv. 17-xii. 7) quiduam hominibus in hac vita inprimis
spectandum studendumque sit docet, regulasques vita, recte instituendie vitio
rumque cavendorum ex vita? human* observation tradit. Additur Epilogus
(cap. xu. 8 -14) qui et hujus libri usum commendat, et omnis in illo trad^tffi
doctnnro summam brevi complectitur.- Ern. Frid. Car. RosenmuUeri Scholia
in Vetus Testamentum, Partis nonai, volumen secundum. LiDsiffi lflon
pp. 0. 10. 18.

P
'

l '

* ©inc morgenianb(fo)e SRebe an bte 3ugenb, fiber ba<J Sleifcenbc (n bet
mty\$h\i bet {tbifa)enDin8e--3Datf Sua) ^iob unb ber ^Jrebker ©otomo'tf
»on Dr. griebri* S3ura;arb staffer, ©a^letfwig, 1831, p. 110
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Epilogue (xii. 9-14).— The strivings of the Preacher to compile syste-

matically wise maxims both for himself and others (0 - 11). The young man
is therefore to follow these maxims only, and learn their main import

(12-14).

1836.— According to Knobel,1
the design of Coheleth is to

shew the nothingness of human life and efforts, and to impart and

inculcate directions relative to it. He divides the book into

two parts, one partial, and the other theoretical; and, with the

caution that we must not be too strict in tracing a logical

sequence and plan, as the author was not very particular about

it, he gives the following analysis of its contents :
—

Part I. Theoretical (i. 2-iv. 10).— Cobeleth begins with the theme

of the whole book, that all is vanity (i. 2), and then proposes the question,

What is the value of human efforts (3) ? But, instead of giving a direct

answer, be describes the permanent, fixed, unchangeable, and ever-returning

course of things, to shew that the efforts of man to affect the course of

things ordered and governed from above are ineffectual and vain (4-11).

He also expresses this view about things generally (14), and illustrates it

by two examples from bis own experience, viz., striving after wisdom

(12-18), and exertion for pleasure, pronouncing both these kinds of human

efforts vain, because they cannot secure lasting good (chap, ii.) Whereupon

be explains himself further about the cause of this state of things : all

efforts are vain, because man is dependent upon time and circumstances,

which God has powerfully and unalterably ordered in a fixed course

(iii. 1-15). But perhaps moral and immoral efforts may have a certain

effect, and therefore they are not altogether vain, and if the effect is not in

this world, perhaps in that which is to come ? This, however, is doubtful

(iii. 16 -iv. 3). The main principle deduced from thisfruitlessnes of human

efforts, thus established and traced to its origin, is, that we are not to be too

zealous in our efforts, nor be guilty of the contrary (4-12), since even our

best exertions are temporary in their result, and are soon forgotten, which

shews their vanity (iv. 13-16).

Part II. is Practical (iv. 17-xii. 7), and shews how the conduct of

man ought to be regulated according to the above theory of life. It opens

with directions about the practice of religion, visiting the temple, sacrifice,

prayer, vows (iv. 17 -v. 6). To this are joined directions about gain,

1 Demna# wottte StotyUfy bfe 9i(d)tlefett befl menf$fti$en Seben* unb<5tteben*

nad)meifen unb cine barauf bejfiglta)e ?cben^anmeifung ertycilen unb eln-

fe$arfen. — (Jommentar fiber ba« ©wfr £o$elen) ton fluguft Jtnobrl. Ceipjig,

1836, p. 39.
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1837. -In his translation of Coheleth, Ewald had now anopportune of developing somewhat more folly the opinio"
about the origin and design of this book, which he briefly hadpr pounded xn the appendix to the Song of Songs eleven years
before, already not.ced, p. 205. The object of Coheleth, according
to h,m, „ to admit cordially all that is true about the condition ofhis own times, and the limitedness of man generally, be it ever so
bitter or sad; and also to discover that which is good,furthering
imperishable, as well as acceptable to the will of God, in the midst

' pie Hufga&e war, alle* SBabre Gber ben 3uflanb iener left .„•, m.

im (rbifd;en 2Bed.fel, Unuertietbare To n>le bem 8 ffUd-en
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of earthly changeableness
1
instability , and suffering, and set it

clearly before us as the real good ofhuman life. He says—
As a new truth is here to be established in opposition to so many vain

views and efforts, Goheleth is introduced as seeking and discovering the

permanent good for man. He advances certain truths respecting the

relation of things to God, and then compares therewith the different views

and efforts of men, and finds much that is vain and empty. Though he

tries and investigates all things, turning indefatigably to every side of the

examination and perception, he does not the less strictly observe the great

deficiencies and faults of his own times, and causes the voice of dissatisfaction

and despair loudly to be heard about them. But, dissatisfied therewith, and

seeking above all to impart peace and consolation, he quickly changes from

an observing inquirer into an instructing and counseling senior friend, and

to our great surprise advances the most beautiful maxims about caution

and patience, fidelity and thoughtful industry. Not perfectly satisfied and

satisfying, however, even with these detached wise maxims and admonitions,

be at last concludes, from his observations, experiments, and researches,

that there is no other lasting good for man than serene joy in God,

comprising as it does everything else.

Ewald, like Koster, divides the book into four parts, or

discourses—
Discourse I. (i. 2-ii. 26). — The speaker starts here simply with the

vanity of all worldly things, and glances at the historical experience of

Solomou. This is the most sad and melancholy portion of the whole work.

Discourse II. (iii. 1 - vi. 9).— Here, too, he starts with the order of

worldly things, and establishes the main theme from the disturbances in the

then world, and begins already to intersperse it with soothing maxims.

Discourse III. (vi. 10-viii. 15).— He also establishes the main theme,

from the inability of wisdom to solve the problems of life.

Discourse IV. (viii. 10-xii. 8).— The main theme is now completely

finished, amidst references to the frequently despised wisdom, whereupon

follows immediately the undisturbed admonition to lay hold of this as the

demonstrated supreme and lasting good.

A Postscript (xii. 9 - 14) gives some explanations about the author and

the book.

Ewald's masterly translation and analysis of this book are

accompanied by a few meagre and comparatively unimportant

notes.

1838. —A very elaborate article on "The Philosophy of

Ecclesiastes," appeared in the American Biblical Repository for
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"Dg tbU9 UDPrePttred °n his examination of natureand life, whenever he met with the reverse of that which he had hoped tofind true or whenever he came to the knowledge of the many unaccountab e

ITS ID ^ "PPrent,yineXp,iCab,e "%— whtah List in narurn the fa e of man, and in the relations of man to his Creator, he won de tber be induced ,o regard the world as a va.e of misery, and consequent Jdrag out h.s use ess l.fe m hopeless discontent; or, disheartened by theconstantly recurnng obstacles to his progress presented by the revolving
course of events he would deny the existence of everything exalted in
nature, and thus degrade himself to a level with the brutes. To set bounds
to th.s sinful endeavour, and to warn mankind of the danger attendant
upon .t, appear to have been the principal aim of the author of this book
In order to execute his arduous undertaking in the most effectual manner
posS1ble, he adopted, and with great propriety, the Socratic, or sceptical
method of induction. The main feature of this method consists in a
suspension of -the final decision until the truth has been rendered perfectly
evident, and the writer has it in his power to make assertions that shall be
incontrovertible; hence it is the most perfect mode of attaining absolute
certainty that cau be conceived. In this manner it is that the author of
Ecclesiustes institutes his examination into the powers of the human mind
which he carries to such fearful lengths lhat reason itself threatens to totter
from its throne. All this is done in order to test its strength, and to bound

1
Biblical Repository, vol. xii., 1838, p. 107, teq.
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its sphere of action accordingly, to the end that it may not run in danger,

from the impossibility of comprehending the highest phenomena in nature,

of introducing into practical life the errors which are the result of such

imperfect conceptions. And at last he arrives at the conclusion, that as

reason can know itself in the form of human reason alone, it is utterly

unable to penetrate the ultimate designs of the Deity, or even all the secrets

of his works in nature, viz., that it can never succeed in discovering all the

hidden powers which are constantly at work in the world ; and that,

consequently, man has no right to complain of the apparent contradictions

he meets with, much less to suffer himself to be led by them into error?

Nordheimer intended this article to be an introduction to a

ntw translation of Ecclesiastes, which, however, was never

published.

1840. — More simple than the last-mentioned article, and

more to the point, is the view which Steudel propounded, in the

fourth supplement to his Preelections on the Theology of the

Old Testament1
. He says l—

The design of tHe book is to- shew that everything earthly is unstable and

uncertain, and that we can therefore find- no satisfaction in anything, or in

any exertion which is exclusively regarded as tbe end of life; that nothing

earthly will shew to us the Supreme Ruler of all, as such, distributing' the

blessings of life according to a fixed plan perceptible to the human eye, so

that man might thereby be guided what to do and what to leave,. in order

to secure something that is satisfactory and enduring; that no striving

after earthly good or enjoyment, the accomplishment of great works, on the

acquisition of a good name, will lead him to that end ; and that the rule for

1 3)et 3u>e<f be$ 55ucf>3 if! mi a) ber gegebenen 3n$alWufcerfid)r biefcr. @$

fall 8*3*10* n>erben: au>0 3tbifd;e if* unftet unb unftd)et; eben banim fann

in 92ia)to, lit feincm ©treben, baa* mt0fd)Uef(id) aid Sebeitfgtel feftgeJalren wfitbe,

Sefriebignng gefunben trerben. ©urd)aud nic$td 3tbifd)e0 tfl, n?ae* una ben

$cd)fien Center allet £)inge aW einen fofa)en nad)wiefe, ber nad) fefiem, bent

$?enfd)en etfennbaren tylane bee* ?eben$ ©turf toettyetft, fo bafl ber Sflenfd)

Ifetnaa) fein $$un nub Saffen einttdjten fonnte, um etm$ 33efrtebigenbe$ unb

©tanb&attenbee* fur fid) 3u geroinnen. 9?id)t SRingen nad) ftbifd)em ©ut unb

©citup, nid)t Sftingen nad) bem 3»Panbebringen grower SBerfe, ntc^t SRingen

nan) gutem 9Zameu ffijjtt tyn jum 3>*1*; *e $a * tvofcl jebetf feinen SBerty, unb

wet bad eine ober bad anbere befifef, ifi je nad) beffen innerem 2Betf$e me$t

obet minber beffet batan, aid ber, roetd)er ed enibetyt. Slbet t^eild finbet er

boa) nid)t bad Softfommene batin ; i^eild mag ein ftitberer, ber nin)t fo angfllid)

batnad) ttad)tet, ed and) babon tragen ; t^eild enbtid) fann ed tym aua) unter

ben $anbrn entfd)n>inben, unb ben ge^offten (Srfolg nid)t ffir tyn fcaben. ©o
ergifrt (to) aid 3?ege! ffir bad (jfrbenfeben, ;u gemepen, — bod) borwurfdfrei $u

m
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our earthly life is to enjoy, without contracting any blame wh«t n a •

to enjoy ; to he act'm in tu fl -«i. r .
K J warne, what God gives us

1844_De Wette's matured view of Coheleth is given in

™ i Tr The doctrine of wisdom
>
he -y, which

Coheleth here propounds, is ****« anrf ^es,*L ofall
things, and the reality of enjoyment alone}
The following is his analysis of the contents of the book --

The main theme is, All is vain andfruitless
Reasons for it—

1. The aimless course of things
2. The vanity of striving after wisdom
3. The vanity of earthly enjoyment, and all the efforts

to have it in connection with wisdom, although
tbe gratification of desire has the highest value

4. The transitoriness and changeableness of all things,
whereby gratification is again commended as'

the best thing

The prevalence of injustice and violence among
men, since, without a future retribution, the end
of man is like that of the beast ; for this reason
death is more to be desired than life, which,
however, is to be enjoyed cheerfully

6. The vain efforts and strivings of men, commenda-
tion of quietness, and society

chap. i. 2, 3

fi.

i. 4-11

i. 12 - 18

ii. 1-26

ill. 1 - 16

iii. 16 -iv. 3

iv. 4-12

geniegen, m* @m aunt ©enuffe batbietet, unb tftftig 311 fepn, »Cr ®ott ben
*tfh

1
bet ^atigfeit ,u*rffc M* ©enug unb Weit A me r «„ me r

bon felbfl tettietet, unb bur* ben £ob fid) mm. Uebrigen* barf unb faff
tyet ber m& auf ein Seben bet Sergettung getid)tet bletben. mo ©ott o» ben
@ered)ten fid; tea)tfettigen tvitb, auf mela)en begiDegen unfet gaiuetf Jbun unbmen (lew gericfttet fepn mu0.-S»(t((n empfie^t M «u« in ©mm oaf We
@egemt)art bie fttmfr, mlt wetfer SReRgnation M Ceben aU ein bem ffln&fef
unterttjorfene* mit feinen gteuben unb Cetben Mnjunejmen unb nacb ^raften
311 befrua)Un, bie Sergeliung abet bet 3ufunft an^eiu^uflelfen, fibtiaene* fo m
leben bag man i^ret nitty mit gunty gebenfen mfipe. - SBorlefungen fiber bie
I^eotogie be* Men Jeflamentee: t>on ©t. 3o$. (^rtfiian gtiebt. eteubei
Setttn, 1840, ©ertage ib., pp. 5«4, 525.

wiwwi.

1
Cetybua; ber tyflprifd)sfti«ifa)en ^inleitung in bad Sllte 2:eftament s«ri„

IH52, $ 283.
<>«iUI,
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7. The vanity of royal dignity . chap. iv. 13-16

Desultory maxims: Respecting the worship of God iv. 17 -v. 6

And respecting injustice . v. 7, 8

8. The vanity of striving after riches, and of avarice ;

commendation of enjoying life . . . v. 9 - vi. 9

Submission to one's fate, considering the vanity of

things . . . . vi. 10-12

Desultory maxims, mostly of sceptical import vii. 1-viii. 13

9. As, for instance, the fruitlessness of striving after

wisdom (vii. 23, &c.)

10. The unavoidablenes9 of death (viii. 8.)

11. The prosperity of the wicked, adversity of the pious;

the incomprehensible government of the world . viii. 14 -ix. 6

Commendation of pleasure . . . ix. 7-10

The superiority of wisdom, which, however, is

frequently of no avail . . . ix. 11 -x. 1

Desultory maxims, mostly of a sceptical import . x. 2-xi.

An exhortation to enjoy life before old age

approaches . . . . . xi. 7-xii. 8

Conclusion and summary of the book, with some

information about Coheleth . xii. 9-14

This, according to De Wette, is all that Coheleth teaches ; he

gives no hope of a future existence^ and the view which he

propounds of the present life inclines to fatalism, scepticism,

and epicureanism, as may be seen from the following passage :

—

The doctrine of retribution on earth, elevated by no hope of a future

slate, which constitutes its religious principle, had to contend with power-

ful doubts, which the sad experience of life afforded, and which shew them-

selves already in Proverbs (xxiv. 19), and more plainly in the Psalms

(xxxvii., lxxiii.) Now, the more unhappy and hopeless the times became, the

more faith and inspiration grew cold, the more powerful these doubts became,

and thus they formed themselves at last into the view of life as propounded

by Coheleth, which inclines to fatalism, scepticism, and epicureanism. 1

1 Die frbifd)e, burd) feine $offnuii0 auf bad 3enfeitt ge&obene Sergei*

tunge*[e$re, wetdje bad teUgiofe ^rinctp berfelben auamad)te, fcatte nut mdd)Haen

3ro«feut 3U ftmipfen, wetd)e bie imgluo?lid)e @tfa$rung an bie £anb gafc, unb

He fia) fd)en in ben ©prud)n>6rtern (xxiv. 19), beutl(d)er Ps. xxxvii., lxxiii.,

regen. 3* ungtutfttdjet unb tro|Uofer nun bie 3citen nmrben, je mc(>r ber

©laube unb bie 33egei(lerung etfaUeten, beflo mad)Hger nmvben jene 3n>e(fel;

unb fo gcflatteteu fie fin) $uTefct ju etner 2eben$anfia)t, mie fie flo&elety bortragr,

bie |Id) jum gatatfcmu*, ©fepticidmus unb (Jiufureteiuue* Jinneigt (§ 282},

which Steuart most grossly mistranslates :
" The doctrine of retribution, which

INTRODUCTION. ^

^e same year the seld v 1 L '^ PUbIiShe<1

Bible, containing Ecclesiastls " I I

C°mmenta^ on the

He divides the book into eleven parts-
Parti, declares, All is vanity

2. proves it from the Preached own experience
a. The vanity of all things recommends a cheerful

enjoyment of life
™eenw

4. Further description of the vanity of earthly things*
a. Different lessons, All is vanity

g

a. Man before God. iv. 17 -y. 6
h. The folly of covetousness, v. 7 -18.
o. Hence cheerful enjoyment of life' is best v

17-19. ' '

d. Unhappy is the discontented rich man vi
1 -vii. 1.

6. That which is good and that which is better
7. The wise conduct in various relations of life
8. The incomprehensible government of God
9. Different admonitions how to conduct oneself

10. Enjoy life wisely .

11. Concluding remark

chap. i. j . ii

i. 12-ii. 26

iii. 1 - 22

iv. 1-16

iv. 17- vii. 1

vii. 2 - 29

viii. 1-17
ix. 1-x. 3

x. 4-xi. 6

xi. 7-xii. 8

xii. 9 - 14

1845. -I„ 1845 appeared Mr. Preston's translation ofMenaelssohns commentary on Ecclesiastes, with additional

constitutes the religions element of the book, has many slrnmr .1„„kf .
with, and these his own experience of -htataJSj?^ *""
The more unhappy the times were, and the more they led to deLir 'n.

' ' '

stThitT?r r
im
f

on *" cow
- the 8tron«e-«"strso that they finally shaped themselves into the ordinary system of JP,,L,!,

«*«., ct ID ,Ux «,„ n»(n«l«Mfuntl »<* M«tl«.-5>l !ItSlZ

'71''
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INTRODUCTION.

notes by the translator.
1 As Mr. Preston adopts the view of

that distinguished philosopher, we refer to p. 78, &c, for the

analysis of his exposition. Preston, however, differs from his

" guide " in the division of the book, inasmuch as he makes it to

consist of seventeen sections.

§ 1. chap. i. 2-11
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2. By the dissatisfaction attending the pursuit of wisdom

or knowledge • 12-18

8. By the unsatisfactoriness of the pleasures of life, and

of strivings after them, even when united with the

pursuit of knowledge and philosophy . ii. 1 - 1

J

4. The author then compares the pleasures of knowledge

with those of sense, and recommends the tranquil

and contented enjoyment of the blessings of life as

the best of a rain world . ii. 12 - 26

0. The vanity of human things is illustrated by their

fixed changes, periods, courses, limits, and times.

Hence the folly of anxiety and exertion to alter the

unalterable, and the wisdom of making the best of

them in obedience and submission to the Divine will iii. 1-15

6. By man's injustice and violence, and his resemblance to

the brute, in respect to hardships and death. This, too,

shews that the cheerful enjoyment of life, Ac, is best iii. 16*22

7. By the sufferings of the oppressed, the envy towards

the prosperous, the evils of avarice and solitude ; the

evils attendant on royalty, arising from the infirmities

of its possessor, and the fickleness of the people

(chap, iv.) Then follow some proverbial maxims

respecting the worship of God (chap. v. 1 - 7) ; then

proverbs recommending the quiet pursuit of agricul-

ture, in preference to the agitating, avaricious pursuit

of wealth (8-17); whereupon the advice is again

given to enjoy with a tranquil mind the good things

of life

8. The vanity of human things connected with wealth

hoarded up without being enjoyed or used (vi. 1-6),

and with insatiable desires (7-0). Then follows an

obscure passage, apparently intended to illustrate the

vanity of human things ....
9. Then follows a series of maxims'and precepts respecting

the guidance, support, andconsolntion of men in their

passage through life, recommending righteousness

and piety, with occasional remarks on the vauity of

human things, such as the vanity of striving after

wisdom, the certainty of death, &c. . . . vii. 1-viii. 13

10. Then follows a new illustration of the vanity of human
things, drawti from the prosperity of the wicked and

the sufferings of the righteous, and the impossibility

of comprehending the ways of Providence, closing

again with the practical exhortation to enjoy with a

quiet and cheerful mind the good things of life viii. 14 -ix. 10

v. 18 - 20

vi. 10-12

INTRODUCTION.

11. A new illustration of the vanity of human life, drawn
from the circumstances, that success does not always
answer to a man's strength, wisdom, or other advan-
tages, and that wisdom, with all its benefits to the
public, often brings but little consideration to its

possessor. Then follow various proverbial maxims,
shewing the advantages of wisdom and prudence, and
the evil of rulers unfit for their station, and designed
to regulate their conduct in private and public.
This section closes with a recommendation of libe-

rality to the poor, and of diligent exertion in our
appropriate pursuits, without an over-anxious solici-

tude respecting the issue of our labours
12. The Preacher now exhorts to a cheerful enjoyment of

life as it passes, and the putting away of care and
sorrow, in view of that portion of life's vanity which
consists in the evil days of old age, and of the long
period of darkness in prospect (xi. 7 - xii. 8). Then
follows a repetition of the chief truth which has been
illustrated in the work, namely, the vanity of human
things; and the final recommendation of the Preacher,

as the conclusion of the whole matter, and the whole

business of man, namely, " to fear God and keep his

commandments" .

219

ix. 11 -xi. 6

xii. 9 • 14

1847. — Germany continued to furnish us with increasingly-

important works on Ecclesiastes. The brief commentary by
Hitzig, contained in the seventh part of " The condensed Exege-

tical Manual to the Old Testament," penetrates as much into

the design of the book, and the circumstances of the time which

gave rise to it, as any of its more bulky predecessors. The
author, says this learned critic,

1 was induced to 'write this book

by the circumstances of his times. He wrote it not from mere

inclination, but compelled by bitter necessity and for a practical

end, being desirous to teach how men are to adapt themselves to life

1 3ut Sbfaffung be$ 93ud>$ flo&elety bemogen ben 3?erf. bic Set^attniffe

felner ©egemvart. 9Zi$t nadj SBlttffijt, fonbcrn untet bent 3ttange bitterer

Sttotyroenblgfeit fdjrieb er, ju einem ptaftifcjen 3tt>ecfe. &r tvollfe lefcren, n>ie

man fid? ubcrfcaupt $um Ceben fleden, ttle man namentlid) in einer 3eit, bi

alfo befd)affen, fio) fcetjalten foUe.— Det ^Jtebiger ©alamo's. grflart con

2>t. 8. $Wo> rtutagefaPteB* eregetifa;e$ £anbbitd) jum Wen fceftament.

©iebente Siefetung. Setyjig, 1847, p. 124.
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generally, and how to act in a peculiar time Wee his. He divides

the book into three parts, each consisting of four sections—
Part I. describes the vanity of all things, shewn in chap. i. 2-iv. 16

Seel. The vanity of all things, as well as of thinking

about it . . . . i. 2-18

2. The vanity of wisdom exerting itself to secure

happiness; conclusion deduced therefrom ii. 1-20

3. That all things, and even man himself, have a

time appointed by Qod . iii. 1 22

4. That life is full of Bufferings, painful exertions,

and disappointments . - iv. 1 • 16

Part II. shews how we are to act under a state of vauity,

being himself as yet uncertain what rule of life to

adopt; adduces conflicting maxims .

.

. . iv. 17 - viii. 17

Sec. 5. How we are to regulate our life in the face of

God's order . . . . iv. 17-v. 19

6. The unhappiness of not enjoying enjoyments . vi. 1 - 12

7. Turning the loud disapprobations against the

sinfulness of man . - - • vii. 1 -29

8. The incomprehensible absence of jast retribution

leads to the folly of sin ... viii. 1 - 17

Part III. prescribes our conduct in life more definitely, as

the author himself had by this time arrived at more

certain conclusions about it . . . . ix. 1 - xii. 8

Sec. 9. Since annihilation follows this vain life, we must

gain its cheerful side . - . . ix. 1 - 10

10. Wisdom is often of no use to the wise, but to others.

The fool makes mischief, and brings misfortune

upon himself . . ix. 11 -x. 20

11. How we are to act, having an uncertain future,

old age, and approaching death before us xi. I -xii. 8

12. Epilogue, giving some information about the

author, and the design of the book xii. 9 - 14

Hitzig was closely followed by Moses Stuart, who has,

however, not always understood his guide. Compare infra,

p. 226, and especially the Commentary.

1848.—Whilst Hitzig, with his mastery of the genius of the

Hebrew language, has thus supplied the scholar with a help to

the understanding of this book, Heiligstedt aimed to furnish

the student with a grammatical analysis of the text. As to

the design of Coheleth, Heiligstedt maintains a similar view to
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that of Eosenmiiller, namely, that it teaches that, in the midst of
the prevailing vanity of all things worldly and human, supreme
happiness consists in man's enjoying gladly and cheerfully the

blessings and pleasures of this life; that the power of cheerfully

enjoying the good things of life is a gift which God imparts to

man; that it is not lawfulfor man, whilst thus enjoying the good
things of life, to conduct himself immoderately and impiously, but

that he should live uprightly, and be always mindful of God, the

Supreme Judge and Creator.
1

1848.—Simultaneous with Heiligstedt's commentary, appeared,

in the Studien und Kritiken, a very masterly article- on Coheleth,

written by J. G. Vaihinger. He submits that the design of the

Preacher is to propound the immortality of the soul, wherein alone

,the solution of the otherwise inexplicable problems of life are

happily to be found; and to encourage us to look forward to a

future judgment, amid the discrepancies between the moral nature

andfate ofman} He tells us—
The book consists of four interwoven poetico-dialectic discourses, all

treating upon the same theme, viz , the vanity of human life, as well as the

object and aim of it. Eaoh discourse consists of three parts, which are

again subdivided into strophes and half strophes; the discourses resemble

those contained in the first part of Proverbs, and especially those found in

the Book of Job, only that they are much more complicated in the progress

of their ideas.

1 In omnium rerum mundanarum humanarumque vanitate bonum vitro

human® summum, verum et stabile nonnisi in eo constare, ut homo vitoe prre-

sentis bonis et jucunditatibus lcete et hilare fruatur; vitre bonis lrote fruendi

facultatem esse donum, quod Deua homini impertiatur; tamen in litis vitro bonis

ltete fruendis homini non Hcere immoderatum et impium se gerere, sed eum
oportere in probitate manere et semper Dei, judicis sui snmmi et creatoris,

memorem esse. — Frano. Jos. Valent. Dominic. Maureri Commentarius Gram-

maticus Historicus Criticus in Vetus Testamentum, vol. iv., sec. ii. Lipsiroy

1848, pp. xii., xiii.

1 £teraud etgab fid) mit at* tester ©ebanfe bed ^Jtebtgerd bie 2lbffa)t auf

bie UnflerMid)fe(t bed @elfte* finuiweifrn, in tvela)er afletn bie Scfung bed

fortfl unenttttrtbaren SRfittfeW be* Sflenfaentebend fta> gtucflfcr)ern)elfe ftnbet,

unb bel bent unbeftleblgenben SrTt&ttnif inrittnt fUtlt($et 33efa)affen$e{t unb

menfaWem <Sd)l<ffal ouf bad jknfelttge ©erta)t ©otic* ju waiirn.— SJeolo*

gifa)e ©tubten unb Mtlfen. 1848, PP. 443, 444.
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Discourse I. (chap. i. 2-ii. 26) shews that by the eternal, unalterably

fixed course of all earthly things, and the experience of the vain and

unsatisfactory strivings after earthly wisdom and selfish gratifications, a God-

fearing enjoyment of life, and accepting gratefully the present good, can

alone constitute the end of our earthly existence.

Discourse II. (chap. iii. 1 - v. 19) shews that by the experience that all

our efforts in the world depend upon time and circumstances, and that the

success of human labour is altogether controlled by circumstances, the

cheerful enjoyment of life, connected with the fear of God and humility, is

to be recommended as the highest good.

Discourse III. (chap. vi. 1-viii. 15) shews that by the observation that

nan is frequently deprived of the enjoyment of riches, acquired through the

favour of God, either from the fault of others or his own, we must try in

a nobler way to procure the real and cheerful enjoyment of life, by joyfully

using earthly blessings, following higher wisdom, and avoiding folly.

Discourse IV. (chap. viii. 10- xii. 8), considering the melancholy expe-

rience of the inscrutable government of God in the distribution of human
destinies, nothing remains to us, besides the exercise of wisdom and the fear

of God, for the quieting of our minds, but in looking forward to a retributive

eternity, and to an otherwise cheerless old age, cheerfully and gratefully to

enjoy the good and the beautiful in life, especially in our youth and in the

vigour of our manhood.

The four discourses treat upon one main theme, namely, that

human life and strivings are in themselves vain and unsatisfac-

tory; prosperity and adversity, success and disappointment,

depend entirely upon time and chance, or, in other words, upon

the inscrutable government of God ; and that the only end of

existence would seem to be, to live a life of resignation, to enjoy

cheerfully the good things it affords, forgetting all its evils, in

connection with benevolence, wisdom, and the fear of God, But

as man cannot of himself secure this, and, even if secured, it

would in reality not be satisfactory, there must be, in spite of all

doubt, a future judgment, where that adjustment will take place

which is here sought in vain.

It is to be regretted that this excellent treatise is so much

occupied with the needless investigation of strophes and half-

strophes.

1848.— The strange version of Ecclesiastes by Francis

Barham forms a lamentable contrast to these masterly produc-

INTRODUCTION. m
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Ta'Uable eP,tome °f theoretical and practical

The following is a specimen of this version : _
Chap. i. 2.— In vain are vanities,

In vain are vanities— all is vain
3. Some profit should man have

;

As all have their labour,
Which they should execute under the sun

4. Therewith one generation advances,
And another generation departs,
And the earth fulfils its periods.

Yet we are told in the preface, « In a translation of the Holy
Scriptures, beyond comparison with any other work, the most
exact fidelity to the original is of SUPREME importance; because
just in proportion as we deviate from the true meaning we lose
its peculiar, its unique value, as the expression of the mind of
the Divine Spirit."

Not the least striking features about this production are the

l.o^ Z:?$%?*
L The B°°k

°
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' by Francis **-»•
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flagrant literary blunders of which Mr. Barham is guilty.

" Among the translators or explainers of Ecclesiastes," he

says "I would especially mention the names of the Jewish

Targumists and Cabbalists, with Philo, Maimonides ....
Pilkington, &c, &c." A tyro in Hebrew literature must know

that there is only one Targum on Ecclesiastes extant, and that

Maimonides never wrote a commentary on this book. As for

Philo, so far from having expounded it, there is not even a

single quotation from Ecclesiastes to be found in his works.

That Pilkington never published a commentary on it, has been

shewn in the foot note, p. 132. We have given more space and

prominence to Mr. Barbara's work than it deserves, because he

published it as the firstpart of" The Bible Revised," which we

trust he will discontinue.

1849. As Keil, in his continuation of Havernick's Intro-

duction to the Old Testament,
1 adopted Vaihinger's view, we

must refer to page 221, &c, for the analysis of it.

1850.— The American Biblical Repository contains another

article on Ecclesiastes, which was delivered as a lecture by

Professor Stowe, of Cincinnati.
1 The Professor's view of the

book will be seen from the following extract :
—

Solomon . . . seeking happiness in the things of earth ... is disappointed

and disgusted ; and, instead of repenting of his errors, he becomes dissatisfied

with the arrangements of Providence, misanthropic, and sceptical. His

conscience, however, is not entirely asleep, but occasionally interposns to

check his murmurings and reprove him for his follies. In this state of

mind he is introduced, and in the character of Koheleth gives full and

strong utterance to all his feelings. Hence, inconsistent statements and

wrong sentiments are to be expected in the progress of the discourse
;
and

it is not till the close of the book that all his errors are corrected, and he

comes to " the conclusion of the whole matter," a humbled, penitent,

believing, religious man.

1851.— Dr. James Hamilton found the Professor's view so

*• Mwtnttf'* £anbbud) ber tif!ori».hii{f*ett SinleUung in bae* SKte Sef.

tament. ©titter X*cU auflgearteltet t>on Dr. dart grlebrld) Sell, fcrlangen,

1849, pp. 434-464.

* Biblical Repository for April, 1860.

3afr!

nearly akin to his own, that he copied it in the preface to
his Lectures on Ecclesiastes,' from which we made the preceding
extract. There is therefore no necessity for recapitulating the
Doctor's view.

1851.— Professor Stuart, as has already heen remarked,
closely follows the opinion of Hitzig, both as to the design and
division of the book, " bating the strong neohgical tendencies "

of his guide. Thus he tells us, that the design of Coheleth is to

shew the vanity and utter insufficiency of all earthly pursuits and
objects to confer solid and lasting happiness^ and also to instruct

his readers how to demean thmeselves accordingly.* Like Hitzig,

he divides the book into three parts, each part consisting of four

chapters.

Part I. (chap. i. 2 - iv. 16.)— Coheleth shews the vanity of human efforts,

and of all earthly things in which men seek satisfaction. He begins with

the unchangeable order of things in the natural world. Over this, man can

acquire no influence, and have no control (i. 4-11). He then proceeds, in

various ways, to illustrate and establish the position, that all human
efforts to obtain abiding good in the present world are -vain and fruitless.

The acquisition of wisdom, or riches, or honours, and also indulgence in

sensual pleasure, fail of their end. The most to which one can attain, is to

enjoy the fruits of his toil in the sober gratification of the natural appetites.

Providence has so arranged the vicissitudes of things, that they all have

their regular course ; and all that we can do is merely to submit to this,

having no power to change or arrest it. After all the strivings of men, all

go down to the grave, and perish in common with other living creatures

around them. In fact, so multiplied are the sorrows of life, resulting from

man's weakness, and springing from oppression, and from vain strife for

wealth and defeated objects of ambition, that it is better to die than to

live(i. 12 -iv. 16).

Part II. (chap. iv. 17-viii. 17.)— Having thus established the general

theory, he now gives practical instruction, beginning with religion. Fre-

quenting the place of worship, prayer, offerings, and vows are here brought

to view, and instructions are given. Thence he proceeds to descant on a

variety of topics, with which the happiness and comfort of men are deeply

1 The Royal Preacher; Lectures on Ecclesiastes, by James Hamilton, D.D.,

F.L.S. London, 1851, pp. ix., x.

* A Commentary on Ecclesiastes, by Moses Stuart, lately Professor of Sacred

Literature in the theological seminary at Andover, Mass. New York, 1851,

p. 23.
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concerned. Several of.these topics, e.g., riches, wisdom, t lie oppression, of

rulers, &c, are introduced again and again, as occasion prompts, and in

order to present them in all their important aspects. In the course of this

part of his work divers objections are presented, some of which are

answered forthwith, and some alter intervening matter, which pressed upon

his mind, has been thrown in.

Part III. (chap. ix. 1 - xii. 8.) All doubts now disappear. The ultimate

conclusions to which Goheleth has come, after examining into the whole

mdtter before him, are now brought before us. God is supreme, and all

things and all men nre in bis bands. He has made, and intends to make,

do distinction between men as to their mortality and exposedness to

suffering. This, although it is a source of much concern and sorrow,

must be borne, as having been appointed by him. Rational and cheerful

enjoyment, so far as practicable, he permits, and even enjoins. Moreover,

wisdom may alleviate some evils, and prevent some others ; so that,

although it is not itself the chief good, and cannot of itself secure solid and

lasting happiness, it may be of much use even in the common affairs of

life. In the midst of exposure to oppression and misfortune, it may help

to direct our conduct, so far as to avoid as much evil and secure as much

good as is possible. A diligent observance of active duty, and a thankful

enjoyment of what can be enjoyed, are the sum of what we can do to

mitigate the sorrows and trials of life. Through all, and in all, with which

we are concerned, and at all seasons of life, God is to be remembered, and

also bis judicial power to be recognised. Then comes a description of old

age, and its preparation for and approach to the tomb, when the soul

returns to God, to appear before his tribunal.

Conclusion (chap. xii. 0-14), wherein Coheleth gives a brief account of

himself, and of his object in writing the book.

We have said before (p. 220) that Stuart does not always

fairly represent Hitzig. Let the following specimen suffice.

Referring to Hitzig's remarks on chap. vii. 26, Stuart says—
Hitzig seems to represent him [Coheleth] as expecting to find at least

some of a good character among women, end as being disappointed in not

finding them. Says he, more sun: (St benft ju fifteen unb frebfl, i.e., he

designs to catch fish, and catches crabs. But, levity apart, his disappointment

could not be great at not finding them among the class of women whom he

describes. He was grieved, rather than disappointed.

Now Hitzig says nothing about being disappointed in the

character of woman. What he says is, that to alight all at once

upon the woman, in ver. 26, when he has declared, in ver. 25,

that he was determined to find wisdom, &c ., <&c, seems at first
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^ mUffkt "^ "*" hB ***** ***' The follow-ing are Hitzig's own words in their connection *-
Chap vii. 85. / turned, A. -The counsels given in ver IB w u

il^nT 7 r i8 thnt? Jntendi"« t0 fiud that Bi" *• feny.

Xr^T/ ?«J«n object; and we see that
(w TO,n^ Wf smr^

nZZf^ ^Bd 'recteV Q the fir9t Pl«*. to comprehend sin in its

IntoZt^r^ Pw I,l0g thIS °bJeCt (COmp '™ 27
' *>• Cobelelhfinds that which he bnngs before ns in this verse, namely, that he must

search for sm where it grows, in man (Job v. 6, 7) ; and he looks for it at itsvery source (comp. Sirach xxv. 24), where it appears most marked; be goes
to the woman, who was regarded in the East as morally weaker than man
Thus, she is brought forward as the representative of sin, as incarnate
rwtha, wickedness.

We have thought it a duty to Sacred literature to clear
Hitzig from this misrepresentation and charge of " levity

"

made by one who is more indebted to this scholar for his

' £fe 9laW4tige aber 33. 16 ff. baben tyn ebenbepfcalb nfa)t befriebigt
mett ibnen jufofge eta mafftged ©Gnbigen ffieie^eit rcare, ibm aber a priori
fe(l flebt, bag bie ©finbe £borf>e(t fepn fotlte. SUfo befhebt er fta) nun *u
ftnben, bap fte aua) toirflia; Sborbett fep (b) ; in it>eta)em gade, wat SBeidbett
fey, (to) balb ergeben rottrbe, nemlid) bie ©finbe ju fapen.— *a* orbnet ftd)

unter = mtt meinem £erjen b. i. Serflanbe, 3u erfennen unb ju fotfa>n]
5Die beiben Hffud. ge$6ren nut ju wp, &or roe(d>m, urn ed auffeTUa) won ben
torbergebenben 3nftn. jit trennen, V nia)t tvfebcr^ott n>irb.— Ueber pawn d.

ju 58. 27.-95. 26. Huf feinem SBege finbet ffob. bad Sffletb; er benft ju
ftfa)en unb frebft,— trie gejt ©a* ju? 2Benn er bap bie ©unbe SEborbeit fep
ftnben win, fo b«t er fid) ein befttmmted 3ie( geftecft; unb tvir merfen, bap
fein m nmnwpa junfiebft barauf audgefrt, bie ©finbe in tyrem SBefen unb tyten
Sotgen nt begretfen. SDiefed 3iel fccrfotgenb Ogt. 3J. 27<0 finbet £ob., was
et 2?. 20. tjorbnngt. Nemlid) er mup bie ©ftnbe ba auffua;en too fte tt>aa)fr,

im 3flenfa)en (£t. v. 6. 7), unb fua)t fie an tyrer Oueffe Ogt. ©it. x*v. 24) wo
fte jugleia) am marlirteflen beroortritt : beim Sffieibe, bad im Orient iibetbaupt

ffit moratifd) fp)mad)er benn ber Wann gitt. 2l(fo tvirb baffelbe aid SRepra*
fentant ber ©unbe, old elngeffetfa)te nrtgro, eorgefu^rt
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criticisms on Ecclesiastes than any one else. We must add,

that the charge frequently preferred ^against the Germans of

indistinctness and confusion of thought often arises from a mis-

understanding of their meaning.

Stuart's commentary, with all its defects, is incomparably the

best work on Ecclesiastes in the English language. He has

endeavoured to give a grammatical analysis of the text, as well

as to trace the logical sequence of the context, and has shewn

the untenableness of the opinion that Solomon was the author of

the book.

1854.— Kitto would neither be moved by the article on

Ecclesiastes in his own Cyclopedia, nor take notice of the more

elaborate refutation of the Solomonic authorship by Professor

Stuart. He looked upon all the arguments advanced against

Solomon having written the book as forming " a monument of

microscopic ingenuity in criticism," ' and as having been satis-

factorily disposed of by Mr. Holden and others. As to the

design of the book, he tells us that he was formerly inclined to

acquiescence in the conclusion that it is an inquiry after the

summum bonum
7
the chtef good ; but, upon more deliberate

consideration, he thinks that the object of it is
}
by shewing the

emptiness of all things earthly , toforce those whofollow its general

argument to deduce the absolute necessity of a future and better

existence^ as the only solution of the otherwise inscrutable pheno-

mena which the course of men?s life presents.

1855.— In Germany, however, Biblical criticism has by

this time made such progress that there are but few who can

muster courage to defend the Solomonic authorship. The only

question of dispute with them is whether it is to be assigned to

the earlier or latter part of the Persian dominion, or to a post-

Persian period. Elster, in his valuable commentary published

in 1855, is of opinion that Coheleth lived at the latter end of

the unhappy Persian dominion, about three hundred and fifty

1 Duily Bible Ilhintialions, Xc.

hwtienl Books. IH54, p. .inn.

By John Kitto, D.I*., F.S.A. Job ami the

%

§WMM ti
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in life, the true nature anZrnZTwM>^ -^"^
and to he happy in God/ * f "* * '**' * *»**

J!
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8
*'/8TmentarJ

' «*&*»* one hundred and thirty-threepage
,
does honour to the author, and will always afford ll

2

of information and pleasure to every reader <

1856. -^The interest which we find now manifested inEcclesiastes is almost unparalleled. In England, SLdAmerica, and Germany, scholars of different grades and fvarious opinions tried their skill to elucidate it; and we havetonohce no less than six several productions in this single year.A home, we have a very thorough article of Dr. Samuel

Con r^.tu 11

' "
" The TeXt °f the °ld Te8t—

t

Considered. Th.s excellent Hebrew scholar, like the pre-
ceding writer, is of opinion that the author of the book lived in
he later part of the Persian government, not long after the
time of Malach,,,.*, 350-340 B.C., and that his design is to
institute tU inquiry after the summum bonum. Though adopting
substantially Vaihinger's division of the book, and mode of
tracing the gradual development of the sacred writer's thoughts
Dr Davidson has succeeded in giving to this part of the'
work all the appearance of originality, by purging it from
Vaihingers hair-splitting speculations about strophes and half-
strophes, and by infusing into it some independent thoughts.
The following is his analysis :—
The contents are comprehended in four discourses
D.SCOUBSE I. (chap. i. 2-ii. 26.) -After proposing the general theme in

" Sr menbet fid; an ble einjetnen 3nbi»ibuen, unb an biefe tiitet et fefne

™& «r *?
'i'

?e*" WM: b,C ^rf,n
fltl*e, «nml«elteVenbam Seben fin) ju betvabten, wehbe JJteube abet Ibt mbxee SBefen V™

«abte„ 3 nbatt bat in bet gteube am ®ulen, in 'bet ifteube in ®ott -Commentat fibet ben ^tebi8et ©atomo, »cn <JtnU glfht. ©ottingen, 1855,

• The Text of the Old Testament Considered; or, The Second Volame ofHome s IntroducLon to the Bible, by Samuel Davidson, D. D., LL. D. London
loou, pp. 781-790. '
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the second and tbird verse9, that all is vanity, Koheleth shews the vauity of

theoretical wisdom applied to the investigation of things, and then of

practical wisdom directed to the enjoyment of life, arriving at the result,

that man by his efforts cannot obtain abiding good.

Discourse II. (chap. iii. 1-v, 19.)— The second discourse begins with

a description of the absolute dependence of man on a higher, immutable

Providence, succeeded by an answer to the inquiry after the summum bonum,

that there is no higher good for man than to enjoy himself; but that

such good cannot easily be attained amid the many disappointments which

are observable on earth. Under these circumstances, however, a man
should strive after happiness, through the fear of Qod and a conscientious

fulfilment of duty, trusting in the providence of the Most High, and setting

a proper value on earthly possessions, by menus of contentedness with the

share bestowed by God, and cheerful enjoyment of the benefits received.

Discourse If I. (chap. vi. I-viii. 15.) — In the third discourse the

writer sets forth the vanity of striving after riches, develops the true

practical wisdom of life, and shews how it is to be gained, notwithstanding

all the incongruities of earthly life.

Discourse IV. (chap. viii. 16-xii. 8.)— In the fourth discourse these

incongruities are more particularly examined, maxims being laid down, at

the same time, for the true enjoyment of life; after which, the wbole is

summed up in the enunciation of the same sentiment which stands at the

beginning, viz., that solid, uuchanging happiness is not to be found in

earthly things.

1856.— In Scotland there appeared a "New Translation and

Exposition of the Book of Ecclesiastes ; with Critical Notes on

the Hebrew Text. By Benjamin Weiss." This zealous

missionary is very wroth with " the torturers of Sacred Writ,

who have maintained that (according to their lexicon) they

discovered in this book many passportless Chaldaisms, and

therefore they have denied its Solomonic authorship." Mr.

Weiss meets all the lingual difficulties with the assertion that

the rich and wise Solomon knew the post-exile patois^ and, in

corroboration of it, asks these critics, " What language did

Solomon employ in courting, or in obtaining his foreign women

from their parents?" 1 After this specimen of his mode of

arguing, we are not at all surprised to hear Mr. Weiss repeat

1 New Translation and Exposition of the Book of Ecclesiastes; with critical

notes on the Hebrew text. By Benjamin Weiss, missionary to the Jews, &c, &o.

Dundee, 1856, p. 10.
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1856.- In America, we have this year « The Book of Eccle-
mstes explained, by James M. Macdonald, D. D.» And though

the Doctor pretends to give us "the results of criticisms on theHebrew without the process by which it has been reached," yet
contrary to the results of the best critical investigations, hJmaintain, that Solomon wrote this book, and that « we^^yhave the proof and monument of his repentance in
the hook of Ecclesiastes .••• It is rather strange that one of
Dr. Macdonald s reasons for not intending to prepare a gram-
matical praxis for students in Hebrew is, that "this has been
80 ably and fully done by such scholars as Van der Palm
Desvoeux, Rosenmuller, Gesenius, &c" Any one, even slightly
acquainted with the history of exegesis, knows that Gesenius
never wrote a commentary on Ecclesiastes. But the identifica-
tion of authorship is evidently not among Dr. Macdonald's
gifts.

1856. — Dr. Ludwig von Essen is one of the several Germans
who commented on Coheleth in 1856. As a priest of the
Roman Catholic Church, he is quite enraged with the Protestant
heretics for denying the Solomonic authorship of this book, and
grieved to find Jahn and Herbst, members of the true Church,
infected with this heresy. Von Essen's work, however, is not a
regular exposition of Ecclesiastes, but simply a contribution

'

towards it, consisting of four sections :—
Section I. discusses the superscription, and II. the authorship

of the book
;

III. the period of life in which Solomon wrote it,

whether before or after his fall ; and IV. gives an explanation
of the difficult portion of it, viz, chap. iii. 18-22. As to the
design of the book, Dr. Von Essen thinks that Solomon wrote it

1 The Book of Ecclesiastes explained. By James M. Macdonald, D D New
York, 1850, p. 00.

' Der ftebffjer ©ntomo'tf. din Seitrog jut Grflarutifl bed nttni Jefla*
mcnfcS. 5Bon Subivig son <5|Tcn, Doctor bet £&eofogie, *e. ©cfcaffoaufen,
1 R50.
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after hisfall and recovery, and designed it to be a monument of

his conversion.
1

1856.— The next German work on Ecclesiasies, issued from

the preBS this year, which we have to notice, is that of

Dr. Wangemann. He is the only Protestant commentator in

Germany, as far as we know, who has the courage still to

maintain that Solomon was the author of this booh, and that it

contains the monarch's confession of sin. He says *—
The book contains the confessions of a richly-gifted and much experienced

soul; it is the outflowing of the fulness of a sinful heart, condensing the

manifold results of an excited life into one sum. This sum has described

its starting point in the first verse, namely, that all things under the sun

are vanity; and its terminus in the words, "Fear God, and keep his

commandments, for he shall demand an account of this life." Between

these two poles the confessions move about in great fulness, with a geniality

peculiar to the richly endowed Solomonic spirit which cannot be fathomed

by the measures of our intellectual comprehension and scheming.

Wangemann, also, divides the book into two parts, with an

introduction and conclusion. The following is his analysis :
—

I. Introduction, i. 1-11.

A. Superscription and table of the principal contents, i. 1-3.

a. The author stated (1).

b. The starting poiut (2).

c. The theme (3).

B. The starting point established, i. 4-7.

The vanity and fruitlessness of all earthly things.

1 Itnfcrer SWetnung narf; t?at ©atomo batf 93no) flojefety nad) feinrm galle

gefa)rleben, b.£. mit anbcrn Sorter*, n>(r gfauben, bag ©aloino ftd) son feinem

8ntte nueter erfcoft unb (Id) fon feinrn ©finben wieber bcfefcrt (jar, unb bap

unfer 33ud) ein £>rnfmat biefer 33efe$rung fef. Ibid., p. 70.

* Dad Sua) entfcalt ©eTentnlffe finer tela) begaftlen unb uleferfafcreneu ©eele,

t$ iff ein 5tutfflu(j ami eincm voflen ©unben$er$en, tt>etd)e$ bie mannia)fad)en

Srgebniffe eincd Iwegten 8ebemJ unlet eine (gumma jufammcnfaflt. £>(efe

©rnnma t?at i yren Hutfgangdpunct im erfrcn SSerfe fclbfr angegeben, bap nam(ta)

Silled unter ber ©onne eitel fei — unb tyren (Entymnct in bent JBorte: prd)te

@olt uub $a(te feine ©ebote, benn et rottb 3?ea)enfd)aft forbetn »on belnem

?eben. 3ttrifa)en biefen beiben tyeUn bewegen fid) bie Sefennlniffe in otoper

gfllle, mit bet etnem fatomonifa) rein) begabtcn ©ei|ie eigenen ©eiualitdt,

n?etn)e ftd) nid)t unter bad OTap netflanbedmapigei 33egriffe unb <5a)emattftrungen

befaffen tapt. — 3Dcr ^rebfger ©alomonid nad) 3"$a(t unb 3ufammen yang

praTtifa) audgelegt »on ©t. 3Bangemanu. Serlin, 1850, p. 20.
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C. The theme established, i. 8-11

Man's labour in itself is without result
n. Principal portion of the book, i. 12-xii. 7.

A. Introduction, i. 12-16.
Solomon describes his personal connection with the question

mooted.

B. First Part, i. 10-vii. 14.

Observations on the strivings of men under the sun, and
description of the relation in which man, as creature'
stands to God, his Creator.

I. Solomon's observations from his own life, i. 10 -iii. 15.
a. First attempt— striving after wisdom, i. 16-18.
b. Second attempt— sensual enjoyment, ii. 1, 2.
c. Third attempt— all kinds of work, ii. 3-10.

The practical application of the foregoing, ii. 1 2 - 19.
rf. Fourth attempt— ceasing from work, ii. 20-23.
e. The practical conclusion that follows from this course

ii. 24-26.

/. The theoretical conclusion that Solomon draws from the
observations of his life, iii. 1-8.

God fixes time and measure; man's own doings divide
themselves in opposites, and in themselves give no
satisfaction.

g.. Close of the first! section, iii. 9 - 15.

Man's goal is not in time, but in eternity.

Solomon's observations in reference to other men, and
tbeir dealings with each other, iii. X6-iv. 12.

a. The soene- of this intercourse- resembles- a tribunal iii

16-17.

ft. Man's foolish thoughts concerning himself, iif.. 19-22.
c. The dealings of men with each other, iv. 1-8.
d. The practical conclusion, drawO'ltem tne'obBervation of

men's intercourse, iv. 0-12.
The conclusions at which Solomon arrived, from his obser-
vations of his own life, as well as from the dealings- of
men in general, iv. 13- vii. 14.

a. His own life is a failure, iv. 13-16.
b. Reasons why Solomon fell under such severe chastise-

ment from God, iv. 17 - v. 0.

aa. First reason— he did not keep the vows of his

youth, iv. 17 -v. 6.

bb Second reason— Solomon's multifarious under-
takings involved a complicated administration,

and, in consequence, much injustice was
brought about in the land, v. 7, 8.

2*

3.
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eo. Third reason— Solomon's heart was hent upon

money, v. 9.

o. The want which such empty striving brings with it,

y. 10-16.

d. Conclusion from the foregoing, v. 17-19.

e. In the ordinary course of the world, also, such empty

striving brings no gain, vi. 1-9.

/. What man should learn from this, vi. 10-12.

g. The conclusion for practical life from the first section,

vii. 1-14.

C. Second Part, vii. 16 -x. 1.

Observations on the government of God under the sun.

Description of the relation in which man stands, as a

sinner, to the holy God.

1. First attempt at a solution, which proceeds from human

uprightness, vii. 15-24.

a. Merely human uprightness gives no satisfactory solution,

vii. 16-18.

b. The universality of sin, vii. 19 - 22.

e. The impossibility of finding a solution hence, vii. 23, 24,

2. Second attempt— the investigation of folly, vii. 25-29.

a. The adulterous woman as chief cause of folly.

b. The root of sin.

3. The first solution of the problem, viii. I - 13.

a. Obedience to God, the sovereign Lord, viii. 2-8.

6. Humble submission to His will, viii. 0-13.

4. The great problem Mgain propounded, viii. 14-ix. 10.

a. The government of God is entirely hid from man, viii. 17.

b. Man cannot obtain the approbation of God by his own

conduct, ix. 1, 2.

c. Wherefore the folly of the fool increases, ix. 3.

d. And the anticipation of the time after death brings no

consolation to the natural man, ix. 4- 10.

5. Conclusion from the contemplation of the government of

God, ix. 11 -x. I.

a. Man is powerless.

6. And an unresisting prey to death.

c. There is a remedy for the pressure of this truth.

d. But this is generally not heeded.

D. The solution of the problem, x. 2-xii. 7.

1 Rules of conduct in regard to this life, x. 2 - 20.

a. Ver.2,3; b. 4; c. 6-10; d. 11-15; e. 16-20.

2. Final solution of the problem by the prospect of the future

life, xi. 1-xii. 7.

III. Conclusion of the Book, xii 8- It.
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1856.— The last treatise on Ecclesiastes of this year, which
we intend to mention, is contained in Dr. Ernst Meier's
" History of the Poetical-National Literature of the Hebrews."
He submits that Coheleth,—who lived at the beginning of the
unhappy Macedonian dominion, when the national feeling of
the Jews was dead, and his suffering brethren were tired of
existence,

—

thoughtfully seelcs to elevate himselfabove the confusion
and misery ofhis time, andfor this purpose has written down in this

book, not only the result ofhis observations, but also the whole process

by which he arrived at it The result, however, is the thought tliat

all is vanity.1 In other words, the design of Coheleth is to

shew that there is, in reality, no summum bonum. He says—
The whole human life and striving appear to Coheleth fruitless and

vain ; there is, in reality, no true highest good for man. Hence, nothing
remains for him but to enjoy life as cheerfully as possible, before joyless

death terminates all his misery. Two main thoughts underlie the whole of

his observations.

1. The human spirit cannot perceive, either in nature or in the moral

world, a rational design and final object of development. Everything

moves in a perpetual round ; there is nothing abiding in the change of

appearances, no satisfactory result, no real good. A righteous moral

government of the world is indeed not to be denied, but it is equally certain

that man cau nowhere perceive it.

2. As man, with all his trouble and skill, can find no absolute object, no

truly real good in life, he may at least achieve objects and advantages which

have a relative value. The best thing for him, under these circumstances,

is not to dive into the inscrutable plan of the Divine government of the

world, according to which the righteous frequently suffer, whilst the wicked

prosper. On the contrary, since man's life is apparently a prey to chance,

we must use wisely time and circumstances, enjoy thankfully the pleasures

of the fleeting moment which we can seize, hut thereby not relinquish our

belief in the Divine government of the world, and in a righteous retribution.

These are the main thoughts which the author seeks to carry through, and

to prove in various ways.

1 3>t Setfapet felbft bat unfhettig &lel etfaljteu unb etlebt. <St futr)t

benfenb flu) fiber Me 3ern)fttfrnif[e unb ba$ <Stenb bet 3elt ju etfceben, unb bat

ju bem <5nbe ntd)t MoP bad SRefultat feiner 33etraa)tung, fonbern aua) ben

ganjen 2£eg, wte et ju bemfelben getangte, in biefer ©d)tlft mebergetegt. ©(ep

SRefuttat abet 1(1 bet ©ebanfe, bap HIM eitel fei.— ©efu)(d)te bet poetifeben

^alional-Citetatur bet ftebraet, r-on T)x, (Jtnjt OTeier. W^ig, l85fi, p. sm.
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1857.— After a lapse of nine years, the Studien und Kritiken

bring us again a very lengthy and elaborate article on Coheleth,

this time written by Umbreit. As the purport of the article is

to shew the unity of Ecelesiastes, the author has not formally

stated his view of the design and object of the book. It is,

however, evident, from the two passages which we subjoin in the

foot note, that Umbreit thinks the design of Coheleth is to shew

the vanity of striving to secure something unchangeable or impe-

rishable, amidst the changeable or perishing nature of all things

tinder the sun ; and that the sacred writer therefore recommends it

as the best thingfor man, under these circumstances , not uselessly

to complain, but to enjoy the present with a calm resignation, and

to be conscientiously active and trustful in God, whilst looking

forward to the development of thefuture}

1858.— Ten years after the appearance of his article on

Coheleth in the Studien und Kritiken, Vaihinger published the

fourth volume of his commentary on the Poetical Books of the

Old Testament, containing " the Preacher, and the Song of

Songs." As this exposition is based upon the author's view of

the design and plan of the book already described, we must

refer to page 221, et sea., for this description.

1859.— Hengstenberg maintains that it is quite misleading

1 5Rad) ttoraHdgc&enbet Uebetfd)rift (25. l) r»ernepmen n>fr SB. 2-3 ben

©tunbton bed ^Jtebigetd, bet fetne fofgenbe 9?cbc but^btingt unb untet ben

inaiinirt)falfigften 33eivegungen unb Setufcigungen feiner im unmittelbat und

t>orgebattenen ©treben natty cinem SMeibenben im 33ergangttd;en tebenbfg

crregteu ©cete unmet bon neuem bura;fn)lagt; wit £aben bad Jfcema unb aud)

bad (Frgebuifj fcinet Jotftyung unb feiner pI;i(ofop&ifd>poetifd)en £)ar(egung.

CEr ftcUt bie SBefrauptung an bie ©ptfe, bafj 2ltled ganj eitet unb fd)nett Der*

gang(ia) fep, unb bap ed fitr ben 2tfenfn;eu bet aUev feiner 97u(e, tvoinU er

jttb abmul;ct unter ber ©onne,;n{(btd SMeibenbed gebe. — 3nbrm bet ^rebiger

bei bet nid)t 311 fcevanberuben 33eraubetlia)feit atlet SDinge untet bet (Sonne,

mo tin 33tetbenbed 511 etungen, eine v>ergeblid)e ?Wfu)e unb bie #(age. baruber

cine nicfjtige tft, af(e 2Betd$ert bed Sebend in bie freie, flitfe Sntfagung unb

eine genuffentjaft tf;atige, in goltocrtrautnbem £inbticf auf bie enhvirfentnbe

3ttfimft ftoiuingcufigfaiue ©enuguug bet ©egennxitt 3ttm eigenen unb $um £>e(te

Slnbetet gefctfct, tid;tef er in ergteifenbet (St£oT;img bed ©eiflcd bad fefc te STOort

bet (*rmaf;nflng [cap. xi., xii.] nea> befonberd an bie 3ii0cub.— S(eotooir4e

©hibieu unb Alrilifcu. 3^vgnng, i«57, pp. «, n. 54.
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°Dly Wh6n this «««* 'ad beenattuned could admonition and reproof be effectual. The writer Win"

h,s consolatory m.esion in a way which may appear at first sight somewhat
str.kmg. The people oomp]..n on all sides that everything is vanity ofvamt.es; that their t.mes are evil compared with the past, and especiallywith the glor.ous day of Solomon. But the writer breaks in with the
proclamation that human life generally is vanity; that this world is a vale
of tears; and that the difference between happy aud unhappy times is much
less real than it appears to superficial observation (chap, i 2-11) The
cross is borne more easily when we know that it is the universal destinv ofman. J

It will be remembered that Herzfeld also maintained that the
declaration of the vanity of all tilings was intended as a comfort
for the unhappy Israelites, vide supra, p. 88.

The great service, however, which Hengstenberg has ren-
dered, consists in the fact that he, though decidedly orthodox, is

' ©in mtiQtx m<i auf bra 3nf;att pint, bag berfelbc t{( ( ",„
rci* id

urn unter ein fotd)f* eeveinjettes Sbema fubfu.nn.lrt ju werben. mu man
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IfIbP bfcfl W in e. xii. 13 : ffird-tc ©ott. ©ie gurc&t ®ottr unb ba« Peben
tn IN ju fcrbern, barauf 8evet julerfct aOrt in ben. SSud,c ((n , bent bic.t
and) bie ©arle un8 bet 9M«tiafr{t am 3tbifa;en: was er an ©ott bat wei6
nur, »em bad: „E(tetfeit ber (SHelfeiten unb am <HMMt" ,unt IrtfnlJS
Se»ruftfe9n gemotben i|l.-©er ^reb(8er ©atomo au89etegt em ff. SB Sena"
flenberg. ©erliii, 1800, pp . ]fi , 1(l .
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compelled to declare that it is utterly impossible to reconcile the

contents of this book with the Solomonic authorship, and that

it is undoubtedly a post-exile production.

1859.— Keil, another unquestionably orthodox scholar, also

asserts that " the language and import of the book shew that it

originated in the times of Jlzra and Nehemiah." His view of

the design of the book has akeady been mentioned, page 224.

1859.— Dr Buchanan, however, abides by the old opinion,

that Solomon wrote this book after Divine grace had raised him

from his grievous fall, and that, guided by the Spirit of God, and

taught by his own terrible experience, he has therein expounded

the chief good. It is greatly to be regretted that the Doctor,

who is evidently a total stranger to Biblical criticism, should

yet dogmatise so offensively upon the subject, and quote those

learned men who gave up a pre-conceived notion, as the result

of scientific investigation, as an illustration of " the perversity of

the human mind. 11 Speaking of the Solomonic authorship of

Ecclesiastes,—which, as we have seen, has now been relinquished

by such orthodox and learned scholars as Hengstenberg, Keil,

Vaihinger, Elster, &c,— Dr. Buchanan says—
It certainly does seem strange that there should ever have been a question

among critics or commentators as to the authorship of this portion of

Scripture. Such, however, is the fact. There have been Rabbis and

Talmudists among the Jews, and learned men in the Christian Church,

who contrived to persuade themselves, and tried to persuade others, that

not Solomon, but some one else, must have written this hook. The

circumstance seems only to prove that there is no point, however plain,

about which the perversity of the human mind will not find means to raise

a dispute. 9

Nothing but ignorance could have indited the assertion that

" there have been Rabbis and Talmudists among the Jews . . .

1 ©prad)e unto 3n$att Mttveifen Me (Jntfhfcung bee* $u$fln He 3etten

©fta'3 unb 9?e$emia'e\ — Sefcrbud) ber 5iflor(fd;4tiHfa)cn ginfeitung in bie

#anonifd)en unb apofrppjiftyen ©c&riften bed SUten £eltomente0 toon &axl

gtiebrta) iteif, 3»eite Suflage. gronffutt a. Wl. t 1859, p. 383.

1 The Book of Ecclesiastes; its meaning and its lessons, by Robert Buchanan,

D.D. London, 1859, p. 12.
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who contrived to persuade themselves, and tried to persuade
others, that not Solomon, but some one else, must have written
this book." No Talmudist dented the Solomonic authorship of
this book. And had the Doctor been acquainted with Jewish
literature or Biblical criticism, his homilies would have been
less dogmatic and more profitable. It is not to be expected
that every preacher should have a critical knowledge of the
Bible; but we have a right to expect that one who writes to
shew the « meaning » of a portion of the Scriptures, who passes
judgment upon Matthew Henry, that he is « not always critically
accurate," 1 and who ostentatiously quotes the Septuagint, the
French and modern versions,9 should know something about
criticism. Let the following specimen suffice to shew how he is
" critically accurate "

.•—
Chap. iii. 18. « I said in my heart," continues Solomon, " concerning the

estate of the sons of men," Ac. To remove the difficulty that hangs over
this verse, it is only necessary to understand what he thus said in his heart
as a prayer. The sons of men, to whose estate he refers, are evidently the
worldly, the unspiritual, the carnal, as contradistinguished from those who
are the sons or the children of God. In meditating upon their condition,
and observing how completely they were engrossed with earthly things, the
earnest desire arose within him, that God would shew them to themselves
to see that, living as they did, they were lowering themselves to a level with
the beasts that perish.*

I860.— Though the Rev. Charles Bridges also follows the
traditional view of this book in his exposition of Ecclesiastes,4

yet the gentle spirit which he manifests towards those who
entertain different opinions from his own, and the humility he
displays in his work, form a striking contrast to the preceding
writer, and therefore deprive criticism of its severity. How
meekly he concludes the Preface :

« He does not presume to
have swept away all obscurities from the sky ; but possibly a

1 The Book of Ecclesiastes; its meaning and its lessons, by Robert Buchanan
D. D. London, 1359, p. 42.

'

Ibid., p. 111. 3 i^idt pp 128j 12g
4 An Exposition of the Book of Ecclesiastes. By the Rev. Charles Bridges

M. A. London, i860, pp. ix . xii.
J

'
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few rays of light may have been cast upon the dark clouds. For

instances of failure in interpretation, he would crave forbearance.

For success, he would give the glory where alone it is due." No

one who knows the writings of the excellent Mr. Bridges, will

expect an exposition from his pen in harmony with the present

results of Biblical criticism ; and those who resort to his com-

mentary for edification will be abundantly satisfied.

1860.— Mr. Plumptre, in his article on Ecclesiastes in Dr.

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, tries to temper the traditional

view of this book with some of the results of modern criticism.

He maintains that the book professes to be the confession of a

man of wide experience, looking back upon his past life, and

looking out upon the disorders and calamities which surround

him ; that the writer is a man who has sinned in giving way to

selfishness and sensuality ; who has paid the penalty of that sin

in satiety and weariness of life; in whom the mood of spirit,

over-reflective, indisposed to action, of which Shakspeare has

given us in Hamlet, Jaques, Richard II., three distinct examples,

has become dominant in its darkest form, but who has, through

all this, been under the discipline of a divine education, and has

learnt from it the lessons which God meant to teach him ; and

that the lesson which he has learnt, and which he teaches us,

after reproducing the stages through which he has passed, is,

that ((
to fear God, and to keep his commandments , is the highest

good attainable ; that the righteous judgment of God will in the

end fulfil itself and set right all the seeming discords of the

world.'
11

Mr. Plumptre tells us that " we may look on the whole book

as falling into five divisions
; " but in his analysis, however, he

only gives usfour
7
viz. :

—
1. chap. i. 2-ii. 26

2. iii. 1-vi. 9

8. chap. vi. 10 — viii. IB

4. viii. 16-xii. 8

We mu3t therefore conclude that there is an error in printing.

1 A Dictionary of the Bible. Edited by William Smith, LL. P., London,

1800, article Ecclesiastes.
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As to the authorship of the book, though Mr. Plumptre appa-
rently hats between the two opinions, his sympathies seem,
however, to be with the anti-Solomonic side.

I860. -The irresistible force of modern criticism, as well as
the msurmountableness of its results, may be seen in Mr Ayre's
edition of the second volume of "Home's Introduction to
the Critical Study and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures."
bupplementing Home, who adopted Mr. Holden's view and
division of Ecclesiastes (vide supra, p. 198, &c.), Mr. Ayre
remarks: 1—

Perhaps this book will be best understood if we consider it as divided
into four different discourses.

Discourse I. (chap. i. 2-ii. 26) exhibits, in chop. I., the vanity of theo-
retical wisdom directed to the knowledge of things; and, chap, ii., the
nothingness of practical wisdom, which aims at enjoying life; whence the
result is, that man, with all his striving, can attain no lasting good
Discourse II. (chap. iii. 1-v. 19) -Following the idea thrown out

u. 21-26, it begins with a description (iii. 1-8) of man's entire dependence
on a higher, unchangeable Providence; and, in reply to the question of the
chief good, shews that there can be no higher (iii. 9-22) than for a man to
enjoy himself and do good; which, however (tv.), it is not easy to attain

;

still, a man must, in the fear of God, and a conscientious fulfilment of
duty, seek trustingly and contentedly to use the earthly goods entrusted to
him (v.).

Discourse III. (chap. vi. 1-viii. 15) shews the vanity of grasping at
riches (vi.), then describes practical wisdom (vii. 1-22), and indicates ihe
mode of its attainment, in spite of all the incongruities of earthly life
(vii. 23 -viii. 15).

Discourse IV. (chap. viii. 16-xii. 7).— It further discusses these incon-
gruities, and lays down rules for the conduct of a happy life which may
please God, and conducts to the conclusion of the whole (xii. 8- U)

t that
God's future judgment will clear up all preseut mysteries and irregularities.

This is the great object which the book intends to develop, but which is
not disclosed till worldly reasonings are shewn to be insufficient. For.
after each several discussion, a difficulty still remains, which has again to
be taken up, till the reader's view is raised at last to that high judgment
seat before which every wrong will be redressed.

1 An Introduction to the Criticism of the Old Testament, &c. By the Rev.
Thomas Hartwell Home, B.D. Revised and edited by the Rev. John Ayre, M.A.
London, 1800, pp. 744, 74fl.

21
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As to the Solomonic authorship of Ecclesiastes, so far from

quoting those who deny it as illustrating <( the perversity of the

human mind" Mr. Ayre says :
—

It is not easy to decide upon the authorship ; different minds will arrive

at different conclusions. The reasons which have beeu given make

Hengstenberg and Keil, as well as other critics, believe that the book is not

from Solomon. If this be conceded, the same proof will shew that the date

of its composition must be placed not earlier than the exile. . . . It is

fanciful to say that, as the Persian government, probably in its later

administration, became oppressive, allusion is made to it; all that can

fairly be supposed is, that the language might place it about the time of

Nehemiah or Malachi, to which prophet's book Ewald considers Ecclesiastes

to bear a marked resemblance. 1

It will be seen that Mr. Ayre's view of the design, plan,

authorship, and date of the book is the same as that ofVaihinger,

Keil, and Dr. Davidson, and constituted one of the heresies

imputed to the last writer, which helped to call for our author's,

revised and more orthodox edition of Home's Introduction.

Not that we object to this view ; on the contrary, we hail it

as a triumph of enlightened and liberal criticism in England.

We are persuaded, that if those who repudiate the results of

rational exegesis as " the perversity ofthe human mind" or hereti-

cal, were to bestow the labour upon Biblical criticism which every

page almost of Mr, Ayre's revised volume indicates, they would

manifest less ignorance and more charity.

What lessons of humility and forbearance ought we to learn

from the sketch of what has befallen this book, when we see

that the pious and the learned^ both among Jews and Christians,

have, with equal confidence, advanced the most opposite and

contradictory theories about its meaning ! Wc are positively

assured, as we have seen, that the book contains the holy

lamentations of Solomon, together with a prophetic vision of the

splitting up of the royal house of David, the destruction of the

temple, and the captivity; and we are also told that it is a dis-

cussion between a refined sensualist or hot-headed worldling,

' An Introduction to the Criticism of the Old Testament, <frc, p. 471.
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and a sober sage That Solomon makes known in it his repent-

Z ^b ^ ??h
'^ thereb7 hG m«ht Sh^ G^,and

strengthen h,s brethren, thus imitating his father David in the
fifty-first Psalm

;
and that he wrote it « when he was irreligious

and sceptical, during his amours and idolatry "— That "the
Messiah, the true Solomon, who was known by the title, Son of
David, addresses this book to the saints; » and that a profligate
who wanted to disseminate effectually his infamous sentiments!
palmed it upon Solomon. It teaches us to despise the world
with all lts pleasures, and flee to monasteries; it shews that
sensual gratifications are man's greatest blessings upon earth— It
is a philosophic lecture delivered to a literary society upon topics
of the greatest moment; it is a medley of detached and hetero-
geneous fragments belonging to various authors and different
ages —It describes the beautiful order of God's moral govern-
ment, proving that all things work together for good to them
that love the Lord; it proves that all is disorder and confusion,
and that the world is the sport of chance— It is a treatise upon
the summum bonum; it is « a chronicle of the lives of the kings
of the house of David, from Solomon down to Zedekiah "— Its
object is to prove the immortality of the soul; and to deny a
future existence— It is designed to comfort the unhappy Jews
in their misfortunes; it contains the gloomy imaginations of a
melancholy misanthrope— It "is intended to open Nathan's
speech (1 Chron. xvii.) touching the eternal throne of David • "

it propounds the modern discoveries of anatomy, as well as the
Harveian theory of the circulation of the blood— " It foretells

what will become of men or angels to eternity (as found
rebelliously fixing in their first-creation life and state of vanity,

or obediently surrendering it for the second), in eternal life or

death ; " it propounds a view of life inclining to fatalism

scepticism, and epicureanism ! What a solemn lesson for the

pious and for the learned to abstain from dogmatism, and what
an admonition not to urge one's own pious emotions or ingenious

conceits as the meaning of the Word of God

!
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SECTION VI.— AUTHOR, DATE, AND FORM OF THE BOOK.

The title of the book ascribes the words therein contained to

Coheleth, or female-gatherer [vide supra, p. 1), son of David,

King in Jerusalem. In the twelfth verse of the first chapter

this enigmatic individual prefaces his autobiography by calling

himself by the same name ;
" I, Coheleth,'" says he, " was King

over Israel in Jerusalem." As Solomon was the only son of

David who was king over Israel, there can be no doubt that he

is meant by the appellation Coheleth. This is fully corrobo-

rated by the unequivocal allusions made throughout this book to

particular circumstances connected with the life of this great

monarch. Compare, for instance, Coheleth i. 16, &c, with

1 Kings iii. 12; Coheleth ii. 4-10, with 1 Kings v. 27-32,

vii. 1-8, ix. 17-19, x. 14-29; Coheleth vii. 20, with

1 Kings viii. 46; Coheleth vii. 28, with 1 Kings xi. 1-8;

Coheleth xii. 9, with 1 Kings iv. 32.

The question to be determined is, whether Solomon has really

said or written down the things contained in this book ; or

whether some one else put these sentiments into his mouth as

peculiarly appropriate to him, in accordance with the well-

known form of personated authorship. In other words, Is

Solomon the real author of this book, or a simple actor in it ?

If we implicitly submit to the decision of tradition, we must

undoubtedly believe that Solomon is the actual author of this

book ; for this is beyond question the unanimous declaration

of botli the Synagogue and the Church. The remark in the

Talmud (Baba-Bathra, 15, a) that King Hezekiah and his

associates wrote this book, as well as Isaiah, Proverbs, and the

Song of Songs, 1 does by no means contradict this traditional

* The whole passHge is as follows : — rtmrr arm Dr^a n*PDi two aro two pro *o

»t \s D*bnn icd ana Tn nrn dtddw vsd ana taoo mini© ypnao rorasn yidd ana

•t toi iwn n» Sri rron »t Van cjtgm n* ^n pis 'aSo *t bt ywntti dtw *t Sr D'jpi rrvcr

iaro vwdi 'Tin rroP1 ''^ tcdi vcd 'na mar rnp »:a 'uito »t Sri rpN *t Sri jviyt

onw teprr ]o*d yi:p iana "Vnjn noaa *«?:n nSnpi'n^^n tc 'Swa rrrar: p*D p"iDa>

tj tp cyn nn S-a; cm vice ana '-nr incn nVjoi Sr:i iwr, ir/w tcrofe fAiniS [the
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opinion, since this simply refers to -*fe >aZ editorship. But, if
we appeal to the internal evidence of the book itself, we must,
with equal certainty, conclude that Solomon is the personated
author of the sentiments ascribed to him, as will appear from
the following considerations :—

A. ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE SOLOMONIC AUTHORSHIP.

^
1. The book itself does not pretend to have been written by

Solomon. All the other reputed writings of this great monarch
have his name in the inscriptions. The book of Proverbs begins
with "The Proverbs of Solomon," so does the Song of Songs,
{i.e., which is Solomon's) Psalm lxxii. and lxxvii. And had this
book professed to be Solomon's, his name would surely have
appeared at least in the superscription.

2. The enigmatic and impersonal name Coheleth, a female-
gatherer, by which Solomon is designated in this book, shews
that he is simply introduced in an ideal sense, as the representa-

tive of wisdom.

3. The sacred writer himself clearly indicates, in chap. i. 12,

that he assumes Solomon as the speaker, for he represents him
as belonging to the past, making him say, " I was King over

Israel in Jerusalem." That the prseterite J was (WVI) shews
that, when this was said, Solomon was no longer king, is by no
means an invention of modern criticism ; it has been acknow-

ledged from time immemorial, and has given rise to the legend

inspired book]. Moses wrote his book, and the section of Balaam (Numb,
xxii.-xxiv.), and Job; Joshua wrote his book, and the eight verses of the law
(Deut. xxxiv. - 12) ; Samuel wrote his book, Judges and Buth; David wrote the

Psalms of the ten elders, viz., Adam, Melchizedek, Abraham, Moses, Heman,
Jeduthun, Asaph, and Vie three sons of Korah; Jeremiah wrote his book, Kings

and Lamentations ; Hezekiah and his associates wrote Isaiah, Proverbs, the Song

of Songs, and Coheleth, designated p"tttv [from their initials] ; the man of the

Great Synagogue wrote Ezekiel, the twelve minor Prophets, Daniel, and Ezra,

designated by a^iap; Ezra wrote his book, and the genealogies of the Book of

Chronicles, down to himself. Nothing can be more plain than that the word are

is here used in the sense of writing down, writing out, transcribing, Ac, for final

editorship, and has nothing to do with authorship.
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that Solomon was dethroned by Ashmodai, king of the demons.

Hence the Chaldee paraphrase of this verse '
—

When King Solomon was sitting upon the throne of bis kingdom, his

heart became greatly elated with riches, and he transgressed the command-

ment of the Word of God; and he gathered many horses, and chariots, and

riders, and he amassed much gold and silver, and he married wives from

foreign nations. Whereupon the anger of the Lord was kindled against

him, and he sent to him Ashmodai, the king of the demons, and be drove

him from the throne of his kingdom, and took away the ring from his hand,

in order that he should roam and wander about in the world, to reprove it;

and he went about the provincial towns and cities of the land of Israel,

weeping and lamenting, and saying, " I am Goheleth, whose name was

formerly called Solomon, who was King over Israel in Jerusalem."

So also Midrash Yalkut, in loco; the Talmud, Gittin, 68, b; 1

and Midrash Maase Bishlomo Hammelech. 8 Nothing can be

more distinct than Rashi's explanation of the passage :
" I was

at first," says he, " king over the whole world, then only over

Israel, then only over Jerusalem, and at last had only my
roaming stick ; for it is written, I WAS king in Jerusalem, but

AM NOT king now." 4 Even Hugo of St. Victor could not get

over this preterite, and says that it is here used " because

Solomon had put off his kingly robes, abdicated his throne, and

was now lying in dust and ashes repenting over his sins, and not

deeming himself worthy to be king any longer."

Thus we have a long series of ancient witnesses confirming

the results of modern criticism, that the praeterite, " I was king

(^iTVl), represents Solomon as being king no more" But as

history forbids us to adopt their legend to account for this fact,

rmi V* w» rmnr V» mrr> rrab naarrn rrrnaVo *cni3 *» rn» msVo nfeVvi mrr ia i
- ", - --,- ~,y - T -|,. -• -I I • 1 - -

I
- -T Tl - 1 T-l
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Vide tupra, p. 35.

3 Jellinek, Baith Hamraidrash, ii„ p. 86, et seq.
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we have here most undeniable proof that the sacred writer
describes Solomon as belonging to the past, and that he hasassumed this great monarch as the speaker.

4. Various statements are made by Coheleth which are most
incongruous, and are utterly irreconcileable with any other
supposition than that Solomon is the assumed speaker

a In chap. i. 16 Coheleth says, « I have squired far greater
wisdom than any (king) who was before me in Jerusalem ; »

so
also, in n. 7, "I bought me men-servants and maid-servante,
and had house-born servants; I had also many herds of oxen
and sheep, above all (the kings) who were before me in Jeru-
salem." That Coheleth is here comparing himself with kings is
evident from the nature of the case, as the comparison with
individuals of a different rank to himself would fail to establish
the point of greatness in questiou. Besides, the adjuncts
DWrra and ctoftT bv which are used with regard to both,
and describe the place of GohehtKs dominion (i. 1. 12. 16 ; ii. 7. 9)
shew, beyond the shadow of a doubt, that they also denote the
place of the sovereignty of those with whom Coheleth compares
himself. As Solomon, however, was only the' second king over
Israel, he could not therefore refer to a long succession of kings
and thus shews that he was assumed as the speaker at a very
late period of the Jewish history. Hengstenberg, who admits
that ii. 7 precludes the interpretations which take the com-
parison to consist between Solomon and non-royal personages

submits that, as Jerusalem was the seat of an ancient monarchy
which is evident from the fact that a noble member of it went
forth to meet the patriarch Abraham, Solomon could therefore

with propriety compare himself with the sovereigns who pre-

ceded him. But this explanation is simply gratuitous, as the

Jewish history does not mention any line of kings who reigned in

Jerusalem. The incidental and solitary mention of Melchizedek,

king of Salem, is too mysterious and circumscribed to justify the

comparison with a succession of kings in Jerusalem.

J. The addition in Jerusalem (i, 1. 12), which occurs in no
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other of the reputed writings of Solomon, shews that the book

was written at a time when there was another kingship, the

seat of which was out of Jerusalem, as this distinction became

necessary only after the kingdom was divided into two, and when

there was a royal residence in Samaria as well as in Jerusalem.

The force of this argument may be seen from the feeble way in

which it is opposed. <( The addition, in Jerusalem" says

Hengstenberg, " is to remind us that Coheleth gathered his

experience in the very place whose complainings 4 and sighings

gave rise to the writing of this book." But have not all or

most of the sacred writings been called forth by more immediate

local circumstances? Why, then, does not some such reminder

accompany the inscription of any other book ?

c. Solomon speaks of his own wisdom, riches, and greatness

as unparalleled (i. 16 ; ii. 7. 9). This is incompatible with

modest wisdom and true greatness, and can only be accounted

for on the supposition that the assumed Solomon is made to

say it.

d. Coheleth declares, in ii. 18. 19, that he detested all his

estates which he had toiled to acquire, because he must bequeath

them to an utter stranger, who for aught he knows may foolishly

waste all. Now, as this most unquestionably implies that he

had no children of his own to inherit his possessions, it could

not have been uttered by Solomon, who had an heir-apparent

eagerly waiting to succeed him.

e. Coheleth recommends individuals patiently to submit to

the decrees of the king, even when he abuses his authority, 6ince

the tyrant is sure to provoke the anger of the mass of his subjects,

when condign punishment will inevitably be inflicted upon him

by his people (viii. 2-9). The doctrine of such a relation of

monarchs and their subjects could never have been propounded

by Solomon, or by any other oriental sovereign, and we question

whether we could even find a European monarch of the present

enlightened age to endorse this view. Those who explain the

whole passage as referring to God, and to the absolute obedience

Ii-

Ml?

which creatures owe to the Creator, who is the King, are guilty
of strange inconsistencies, as will be seen in the commentary.
/ The description given of a royal spendthrift, and of the

misery which he inflicts upon his land (x. 16-19), could not
proceed from the mouth of a king, and especially not from
Solomon, who was himself a spendthrift, unless he intended to
write a satire upon himself.

g. The state of violence and misery depicted with so much
bitterness in this book -on the supposition that it could be
made to harmonise with the reign of Solomon- must have been
brought about by this monarch's own extravagances and sins.
Is it possible that the author of these evils would speak of them
in such terms ? Mr. Plumptre meets this question by submitting
that « there are forms of satiety and self-reproach of which this

half-sad, half-scornful retrospect of a man's own life— this utter-

ance of bitter words, by which he is condemned out of his own
mouth— is the most natural expression." * But we submit
that it is impossible to shape the case in question into one of
those forms. Here is a man, who has publicly abused God's
mercies, who has violated God's law, abandoned himself to

revelry with his harem of foreign and idolatrous women, for

whose idols he at last built temples, and thereby caused others

to be guilty of injustice and violence ; and yet all the confession

he has to make before God and man is not to acknowledge his

own crimes, and humble himself in dust and ashes, but simply
to complain of those whom he had made to sin. The different

things which Coheleth tells us he has tried in his lifetime, he
does not in the slightest degree characterise as sinful, but simply

as philosophic experiments which have failed to yield the con-

templated result. And if this can be construed into an acceptable

form of confession of sins and crimes, our notions of the holiness

and justice ofGod and the moral laws of society must be radically

wrong. No religious community in our days would accept such

a document from an offender, as the proper expression of sin

1 Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, art. Ecclcsiastes, p. 474.

2K
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committed against God, and against its laws ; and if we are in

doubt as to what the Jews of old regarded as the proper " retro-

spect of a man's own life," laden with perhaps less guilt than

that of Solomon, and what they deemed to be " the most natural

expression " of such a retrospect, let us read the prayer of

Daniel, and the prayer of Solomon himself at the dedication of

the Temple, let us peruse the Penitential Psalms, but especially

let us compare the fifty-first Psalm with the contents of " The

Words of Coheleth," and we shall know whether the last can

pass as such. We therefore submit that, supposing the descrip-

tion of the slate of violence and misery given in this book could

be made to harmonise with the days of Solomon, the bitter com-

plaints of Solomon about others who simply acted a secondary

part in bringing about this miserable state of things, without the

slightest reference to himself, whose guilty conduct was the

chief cause of it, would alone preclude the Solomonic author-

ship of the" book.

5. But we submit that the state of oppression, violence, and

misery depicted in this book cannot be reconciled with the reign of

Solomon, and is therefore against the Solomonic authorship of it.

Palestine, the inheritance of the Lord, was then groaning under

the oppression of satraps, and presented such a scene of injustice

and violence, that death was thought preferable to life, and not

to have been born at all was deemed still better (iv. 1 - 4 ; v. 7)

;

Asiatic despotism, which permits no will to its subjects, was

rampant (viii. 1-4), filling "the holy places" with wicked

officials (viii. 10), suddenly raising servants to posts of honour,

and hurling the great from their lofty positions (x. 5 - 7) ; this

tyranny, with its numerous spies, had penetrated into the privacy

of families to such a fearful extent, that it actually became

dangerous to give utterance to one's thoughts even in the secrecy

of home (x. 20) ; wickedness and crime were perpetrated with

perfect impunity, so much so, that people were thereby encou-

raged to commit heinous sins, and were led to deny the moral

government of God (viii. 10, 11), and to neglect their duties
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to the Creator (v. 1 - 5). The utter impossibility of attempting
to reconcile this state of things with the age of Solomon is sd
manifest that even Hengstenberg, after giving a summary of
hose sufferings, according to his analysis of the contents, affirms

that, this being the external and internal condition of God's people
the idea cannot fir a moment be entertained that the book belongs
to the time of Solomon, and that he was the author of it.

1

When Mr. Ayre declares, upon his own authority, that the
argument derived from "the description of manners, and the
complaints of oppression, misgovernment," &c ., against the
bolomomc authorship of this book « is of little weight," we
have nothing to say; but when he adds that "Hengstenberg
very properly rejects objections of this kind," 8

evidently referring
to his remark fifteen years ago in Kitto's Cycloparfia, 9 we
question whether he has taken Hengstenberg's words in their
legitimate sense; and maintain, that if he had been acquainted
with Hengstenberg's commentary on Ecclesiastes, he would not
have made such an assertion; for, besides the passage already
quoted, Hengstenberg distinctly says that the description given
in the book of the oppression., misgovernment, &c, of God's people,
fits solely and exclusively the Persian dominion.*

6. The fact that Solomon is represented as labouring to

acquire wisdom, possessions, and renown, and as prosecuting his

search after sensual enjoyments, in order to ascertain what is

good for the children of men (ii. 3-9; iii. 12. 22, &c), thus

makipg philosophical experiments to discover the summum
bonum, and to solve the problems of life, is both incompatible

1 ©tab nun bctS bie flugeten unb ble (nneren 3ufttmbe bed" SotfeS ©oftetf,

fo roltb nla)t baton gcbaa)t roerben tonnen, bap ba* 33ua)
au6 ©atomo$ 3*1* unb ton l&m betfafit fey. £)er ^Jtebtget

©atomo, p. o.

1 An Introduction to the Criticism of the Old Testament, &c, p. 740.
3 A Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, art. Ecclesiastes, pp. 504, 605.
4 2Me batgetegten 3fige nun pafftn elnjtg unb atteln auf bie 3eit ber

$CTfifd)en f>etfd)aft fiber bad" Sol! ©otte* SBfe bie auperen, fo

paffen aua) bie (nneten 3uftonbe bed SSolfed, n?ie fte fta) in unfeten Sua)e

batfleUen, auf bie 3*it bet *perftfh>n £erfd>ft. J&M., pp. % n.
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with the conduct of the historical Solomon, and is an idea

of a much later period than the age of this great monarch. It

was evidently introduced into Palestine by those Jews who
bestowed " much study " upon the " many books" (xii. 12) of

the Greek philosophers, and the speculations to which it gaVe

rise, as recorded in this* book, contain the incipient forms of

Pharisaism and Sadduceeism.

7. The reference to a future bar of judgment, when all the

present irregularities in the moral government of God shall be

rectified by the Judge of the quick and the dead, whereby

Coheleth solves the grand problem of this book, shews, beyond

all doubt, that Solomon could not have been the author of it,

and that it must be & post-exile production.

With those who believe that the blessed Trinity is revealed

in the first verse of the first chapter of Genesis ; that the doctrine

ofjustification by faith, the atonement, and all the other cardinal

truths of Christianity, are set forth in the chapters immediately

following, we do not intend to argue. We appeal to those whom
a rational and reverential study of Holy Writ, and a due regard

to the laws of language, have taught that God, who causes the

natural light at first to break feebly upon our eyes, and to increase

gradually in splendour till it attains to its meridian glory, also

caused the light of the Sun of Righteousness, at first beaming

faintly, to shine more and more unto the perfect day, and

we ask if such an explicit declaration about the return of the

soul to God, who shall hereafter judge not only every action

but every secret of man, whether it be good or evil, can be

assigned to the early dawn of Revelation? Let the dim

intimations respecting a future state, given under the types

and figures prior to the exile (Gen. i. 27, v. 24, xxxvii. 35,

xlix. 33 ; Deut. xviii. 10, 11 ; 1 Sam. xi. 6, xxviii. 7, &c. ; Isa.

viii. 19; xxvi. 18, 19, xxix. 4; Ezek. xxxvii. 1-4), be com-

pared with the naked truth, as declared after the exile by

Daniel (xii. 2, 3) in the Book of Wisdom (ii. 23, &c. ; vi.

18,19), Tobit (ii. 17), 2 Macabees (vii. 9. 36), and especially in

hiu

p
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!lfT^
e8treDt; ^ WC 8Ubmit that the V*** ^velop.mentof this doc nne will be folly recognised • and hence it will

also be conceded, that the distinct reference of Coheleth to a

of thT lltr^'
FeClUdeB thC^ °f tHe S°l0m0nic aUth0rshiP

8. The strongest argument, however, against the Solomonic
authorship of tins book, is its vitiated language and style. Wedo not allude so much to the numerous Aramaic expressions,
winch have no parallel in any other portion of Scripture of equal
size, and which would of itself be sufficient to shew that it is the
last written work in the canon of the Old Testament, but we
refer to the whole complexion of it. We could as easily believe
that Chaucer is the author of Easselas, as that Solomon wrote
Coheleth.

B.— ARGUMENTS FOR THE SOLOMONIC AUTHORSHIP EXAMINED.
1. It is asserted that the book itself ascribes the words therein

contained to Solomon, that it represents him as narrating his
personal experience (I gave my heart to so and so ; I did so and
so

;
I saw

;
I concluded, &c), and that to depart from the literal

meaning of these statements is to call in question the truth of
Scripture. But, as Mr. Plumptre rightly remarks, « this hypo-
thesis, that every such statement in a canonical book must be
received as literally true, is, in fact, an assumption that inspired
writers were debarred from forms of composition which were
open, without blame, to others. In the literature of every other
nation, the form of personated authorship, where there is no
animus decipiendi, has been recognised as a legitimate channel
for the expression of opinion, or the quasi-dramatic representation
of character. Why should we venture on the assertion that, if

adopted by the writers of the Old Testament, it would have
made them guilty of falsehood, and been inconsistent with their

inspiration?"* Other figures of speech, involving the same
principle, are used both in the Old and New Testaments. Our

1 Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, art Ecelesiastes, p. 474.
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Saviour, in hi9 description of the poor and the rich man, not

only gives the former a name, but puts statements into the

mouth of the latter and of Abraham (the man cried and said:

Father Abraham, and Abraham said: Son, remember, &c), and

is it urged, that to depart from the literal meaning here is to

call in question the truth of Scripture ? If it be admitted that

the sacred writers used one figure of speech whereby they made

people say things which in reality they did not say, there can

be no difficulty in their using another figure which involved the

same thing. No one ever thought that Plato, Cicero, &c,

violated truth because they used it, and it never enters our

minds to characterise the Book of Wisdom as an imposition, for

personating Solomon. It is therefore unreasonable to urge that

as an insurmountable difficulty here, which forms no difficulty at

all elsewhere.

2. It is urged that the book has been handed down as Solomon's

by the concurrent voice of tradition, and that it would be both

" dangerous and irreligious to desert this combined testimony."

But we submit that whatever may be the authority of tradition

on other points, it has certainly no power to determine points of

criticism, and that this is practically acknowledged by all modern

expositors, as may be seen in every page of their works.

Tradition has handed down the Book of Wisdom as the inspired

work of Solomon. Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Tertullian,

Cyprian, Athanasius, Cyril, Epiphanius, Eusebius, Augustine,

Isidore, &c, quote it as such. " To the testimony of those few

among the ancients," says Calmet, " who have disputed its

authority, we oppose a crowd of witnesses, in all ages of the

Church, who have acknowledged and quoted it as divine Scrip-

ture. In short, to the scruples of those who, seeing antiquity

wavering upon this point, have found some difficulty to persuade

themselves to admit this book into the canon, we oppose the

third council of Carthage, in 397 ; that of Sardica, in 347 ; that

of Constantinople, in Trullo, in 692 ; the eleventh of Toledo, in

1 See vol. ii. of Home's Introduction, Davidson's ed., pp. M23, 1324.

Ill

675; that of Florence, in 1438; and, lastly, the fourth 8e88ion of

fi.fl,. u u
scnPture. And there is scarce any ancient

tatter who has not quoted and commended it. Many of them
attribute it to Solomon, others to some prophet, and^all t anspired writer.- Tradition has treated the parable of Divesand Lazarus as a real narrative, yet the most pious and learned
Protestants deny the canonicity of the Book of Wisdom, and
reject the interpretation of the passage in Luke, without regarding
it as ^dangerous and irreligious to desert this combined testi-
mony. If we are at liberty to use our judgment in one case in
defiance of tradition, surely we cannot be denounced for usm* itm another.

As the date of the book must be determined by internal evi-
dence, it cannot be expected that it will ever be definitely settled.
The Rabbinical Hebrew, in which it is written, leaves no doubt
in our mind that it must have originated at least in the latter
end of the Persian government (350-340 B.C.) ; and if it could
be shewn that the Old Testament canon was not closed till after
that time, the language and complexion of the book would fully

justify us in assigning it to a much later period.

Theform of the book is poetico-didactic, without the beautiful

parallelisms and rhythm of the poetry written in the golden age
of the Hebrew language. Even the grandest portion of the
book (xi. 1-7), where the sacred writer rises infinitely above
his regular level, is devoid of those charms which imparted
such life and fascination to the older Hebrew poetry. The
gnomes and maxims with which it abounds, and which have
caused some erroneously to assign to it a gnomological character,

are simply introduced to illustrate certain points in question, and
only show that when the book was written, the proverbial say-

ings of the Solomonic age had already become household words,

and were largely introduced in discussing the affairs of life.

1 Preface to the Book of Wisdom, given in Patrick, Lowth, Arnald, Whitby,
and Lowman's Commentary.
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THE

WORDS OF COHELETH,
SON OF DAVID, KING IN JERUSALEM.

PROLOGUE.

CHAPTER I. 2-11.

Coheleth declares that all human efforts are utterly vain (2). Man has no
advantage from all his labour (3J; he must speedily quit this life,

whilst the earth abides for ever (4). The objects of nature depart and
retrace their course again, but man vanishes and is for ever forgotten

(5- LI).

2 Vanity of vanities, saith Coheleth, vanity of vanities, all is

1. The words of Coheleth, &o. For
the explanation of this verse, see

Introduction, sec. i.

2. Vanity of vanities, &o. Deeply
impressed with the brevity of man's
life, and with the conviction that no
human effort can protract man's
existence here, Coheleth denounces,
in the most intense language ima-

ginable, all undue exertions to satisfy

the cravings of the soul. ^3iJ (from
tan, to steam, to exhale, to breathe),

prop, steam, vapour, breath; hence,

tropically, that which is unsubstan-

tial and evaporates, nothingness,

vanity, is the construct of tan, like

**)! of vtj, an <* T!£l of yrn, comp.
Ewald, Gram. § 213, a; Furst, Lex.

s. v. The construction of the same
noun in the genitive expresses the

superlative degree, vanity of vani-
ties, i. e., utter or absolute vanity,
comp. D*™ i», servant of servants,
i. e., most abject servant (Gen. ix. 25;
Numb. iii. 32 ; Song of Songs i. 1

;

1 Tim. vi. 15 ; Gesen. § 119, 2

;

Ewald, § 313 c.) The repetition of
the same phrase, vanity of vanities,

a second time, gives the highest
intensity to the statement; comp.
thSp nHnp wtoa nirr nSnna wtoa, the

floods have lifted up, O Eternal

!

the floods have lifted up their voice

(Ps. xciii. 3 ; cxv. 1). fen here is

not to be taken as synonymous with
the Greek to irar, the universe, (Geier,

Rosenmiiller, &c), which contradicts

the sequel (iii. 11-14), and is con-

trary to the context, where the well-

regulated and permanent laws of
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3 vanity: since man hath no advantage from all his toil

4 wherewith he toileth under the suu ; for generation passeth

away and generation cometh on; while the earth abideth

nature aTe contrasted with the tran-

sitory existence of man, but refers to

'\y\ Slot Va, all the undue human exer-

tions, spoken of in the next verse.

3. Since man hath no advantage, &c.

The inspired writer gives here the

reason why he pronounced all human
efforts ns useless, since, with all his

exertions, the rational roan cannot

secure to himself any real and lasting

happiness. As this verse assigns a

reason for the statement made in the

preceding verse, Goverdale and the

Bishop's Bible rightly begin it with

for. Both in the Old and New
Testament, as well as in profane

writings, interrogations are frequently

used as emphatic denials; compare
oSm D'hSh nnnn, am I instead of God?
i. e., surely 1 am not God, I am not

almighty (Gen. xxx. 2 ; 1. 19 ; Zecli.

i. 5; Matt. xvi. 26; Gesen. § 153, 2;
Ewald, § 324, b). This is especially

the case with no, which loses entirely

its interrogative force, and becomes
an emphatic negation ; comp. laVrra

"rna pjn
(
we have no portion in David

(I Kings xii. 16), and is parallel to

>ft, not, in the next clause; and noi

nVinrV? jatapw, and I should not look

upona virgin (Job xxxi. I), where the

Sept. has xai *l\ the Vulg. ut ne, and*

the Syriac, JJ? comp. also Job vi.

2ft; xvi. 6; aud see Fiirst, Lex., s.v 4.

The phrase dtnJ rViir no, therefore,

is tantamount to there is no advan-
tage ' WHATEVER tO MM!!, &C. ]TUT

is from irv. to extend, to run over, to

surpass, to leave behind, according to

the analogy of )VviB
f

interpretation,

and ywbti
t
power {infra, viii. 4; Gesen.

§ 84, 15; Ewald, § 163, d), and sig-

nifies that which is over, remainder,

gain, profit, benefit, remaining or

abiding benefit or happiness. This

word, which only occurs in this book,

(vide infra, ii. 1 1, 1 3 ; iii. 9 ; v. 8, 1 5

;

vii. 12; x. 10), is frequently found

in later Hebrew writings. The ) in
tnt£, the dative appurtenance, has
here taken the Towel of the article,

which is fallen away by contraction,

In consequence of the preposition
(Gesen. § 35, 2 ; Rem. 2). "ray sig-

nifies oppressive labour, toil, implying
wearisome effort, and is rendered
more energetic by the construction
**?? ^°?i the nouu and the verb being
of the same root; compare the similar

construction in the New Testament,
Ifl-idujLtU iiridufoira, with desire have
I desired, i. e , / have intensely or
greatly desired (Luke xxii. 10 ; John
iii. 29 ; Acts v. 28 ; Gesen. § 138, 1;

Rem. 1 ; Ewald, § 281). The phrase
is well rendered by the Sept., f r mtn-f

pfyBm avrmj 2 ft«£0iT; and Chald
.

, rrrnb
mo *irn : the rendering of Luther,

3J?Uy* bCe ex $at; followed by Cover-

dale and the Auth. Yer., the labour

which he taketh, is too languid. The
xd jn Vfcrti is an abbreviation of "rata

;

comp. Song of Songs i. ; Gesen.

§ 36. The phrase tfottSn nnn, under
the sun, which only occurs in this

book (i. 14; ii. 11.17.20. 22; iii. 16;
iv. 1. 3. 7. 15; v. 12. 17; vi. 1. 12;
viii. 9. 15. 17; ix. 3. 6. 9. II. 13;
x. 5), and in later Hebrew writings,

is tantamount to pwrrVfr, which is

used in viii. 14. 16 ; xi. 2, and refers

to jrvp, i.e., vnwaoTHb rnnyrra, what
lasting benefit lias man upon earth,

Ac. The Gbaldee curiously para-

phrases this verse, what does man
bequeath to man after his death, of
all his toil which he toils, Ac.

4. For generation passeth away, &c.

The utter failure and vanity of all

human effort is shewn by the fact

that man, with all his plo'ldings,

cannot protract bis short continu-

ance ; generation after generation

drops off the tree of life, while the

earth abides for ever. What an awful

fact, that the world, and all the

objects around, are abidiug, and
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5 for ever. The sun also riseth and the sun setteth, and,
though it pantingly goeth to its place, it riseth there again.

possess an immutable and ever-
returning course, but man has no
fixed abode here, and must rapidly
disappear from this scene of action.
Man's assiduity and perseverance
may secure for him affluence and
honours, yet the ruthless hand of
death violently shakes him off the
tree of life, scatters all his amassed
wealth, buries all his acquirements
in oblivion, while the earth, upon
which he displays his ingenuity,
abides for ever; and in this respect
the earth, man's workshop, has an
advantage over man. Knohel and
Stuart, and, in fact, most commenta-
tors, make the sentiment of this verse
to be, " that as the earth is fixed
and immutable, admitting of no
change for the better, man has no
hope of lightening his misery by
yatnly attempting to effect a change
in unchangeable nature; his condi-
tion in the world, and his relation to

it, must ever remain the same. His
innate frailty, on the one hand, and,
on the other hand, the foreclosure

against any change in the things
without, concur to shew that he can
find no permanent happiness." But
this is against the scope of the pas-
sage, which evidently contrasts the

transitory state £]toi) of man, with
the permanently abiding condition
(rnoty of the earth. This is the
burden of the argument, that man,
who was made a little lower than the
augels, who is capable of developing
such intellectual life, should especi-

ally be so ephemeral, while inferior

nature abides permanently. The
passage in Tacit. An. iii., c. 63, "All
human things go a certain round,

and there are revolutions in man
analogous to the vicissitudes of the

seasons," to which Knohel refers, is

inapposite. More appropriate is the

remark of Ibn Ezra, mso: "« rem -nan
iM^r crra oncro nrnwo ayrta wawn nnn
timpi hvw n:n rrnrn «?Mn Dm mw crrVi

mtto pus Vim cnrain *iai pnni c*sm

iDNn cipa ©ottn i3i p tnm rrtjvr? vaa

p Tnm mVinn ©hm K*m rroin an iiara
com nra, because all things that are
found under the sun are composed of
four elements, from which they pro-
ceed, and to which they return, and
these are fire, the quiet wind, i. e., the
air, and the water, and the earth,
thesefour are adduced; and the earth
is mentionedfirst, because she is, as it
were, the mother; then the sun is men-
tioned instead of fire, because of its
great heat, and this is the generative
fire; then the air and the water.
fe to go, like words signifying to
depart in other lauguages, is euphe-
mistically used for departing this
life, dying; comp. infra, v. 14, 15;
viii. 10; Ps. xxxix. 14; Job x.
21; xiv. 20 ; and o /xir vtic tow hBp&tw
imlyu in Matt. xxvi. 24. The i in
fw™ has, as frequently, an adver-
sative meaning, yet while (Gesen.
§155, 1, b;§ Ewald, 341, a).

6. The sun aho ariseth, &c. From
the firmly fixed earth, Cobeleth pro-
ceeds to the perpetually coursing
sun, and here, again, he shews the
advantage of nature over man. The
sun rises in brilliancy in the morn-
ing, and, though he, exhausted,
retires in the evening, and his
brightness is obscured by the dark-
ness of night, yet he rises again
every morning in equal splendour,
rejoicing like a hero to run his
course again ; but man, when be
goes, returns hither no more. Thus
Job, when speaking of the same fact,

shewing the advantage of nature over
man, adduces a tree, which will grow
again after it has been cut down

;

but man, when once cut off, appears
no more

There remelneth hope for the tree,
If It ia cut down it etriketh out again,
And Its shoots do not fall

;

If Its roots moulder Id the earth,
And ltB trunk decayeth In the dust,
It flourlsheth again from the smell of water,
And, like young plants, groneth branches;
But man, he dieth and la destroyed,
Man, departing, is gone. xiv. 7-9.
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6 The wind goeth to the south, and turueth to the north ; it

goeth round and round, yet the wind returneth to its course.

Still more striking ia the parallel in

Catullus—
Soles oocidere, et redlie posaunt;
Nobis cum semel occldlt oreTls lux,

Nox est perpetua una dormiecdt.

" Suub thflt set again may rise;

We, when onoe our fleetioR light,

Onoe our day Id dnrfcoeas dies,

Sleep In one eternal night."

OlTDLLPS, V.

Elstei, therefore, has mistaken the

sense, in affirming that the sacred

writer adduces the course of the sun
to indicate " the gloomy impression

which the contemplation of it pro-

duces upon the human mind, because
this luminary appears tiled of its

ever-restless motion, and annoyed at

the endless monotony of its course."

Hta, to go in, to enter, is used of the

setting sun, because, according to the

Hebrews and other ancient nations,

it enters in the evening into the

ocean, its subterraneous dwelling
(Ps. xix. 6 ; Hab. iii. 11). The } in
ton is, as frequently, to be rendered
though. *|Ntt), to snuff, to breathe hard,

to pant with running to its subter-

raneous dwelling (Job vii 2 ; xxxvi.

20). The rendering of the Sep-
tuagint, fxxii, draws heavily, and
Aquila, ib-antf, fetches breath, pants,
faintly express the meaning of the
original, while that of Symm. Theod.
J*«M~rfffu, Vulg. revertitur, misses it

altogether. The Chaldee's, Rnsbi's,

and Kashbam's explanation of the

words P]M«S ioipa ton, " the sun, which
rises in the morning in the east,

and sets in the evening in the west,

goes pantinyly all night through the

sea bach to its place (i e., the east),

where it rises again," yields substan-

tially the same illustration which
we have deduced from this verse.

£wald's rendering, tie (Sonne ge(?t

unlet (tofa? ty) unb war an tyren

£)rt, ivo fie fcucjenb aufgefct, t. r,

the sun sets, and that in its place,

where it also rises pantingly, is both

forced in its construction and incon-

gruous. Surely it is more natural

to expect that the sun would be de-

scribed as exhausted at his setting,

after the long and swift course of the

day, than at his rising, when we are

expressly told that, refreshed, he
rejoices like a hero to run his race

(Ps. xix. 5). rrM is well rendered by

the Syriac ^kOL>J «Oo2. mr> ati,

rises again, as is evident from the

context, where so much stress is laid

upon the repetition of the courses of

the objects adduced.

6. The wind goeth to the south, &c.

The howling and empty wind is

adduced as another proof that the

objects of nature have an advantage
over man. The apparently restless

and disorderly wind has its regular

course ; it goes to the south, and
turns about to the north , and,

though it sometimes veers vehe-

mently round the whole earth, it

always returns to its rounds; but
man, when he goes, returns hither

no more. The word rjm, wind, is to

be supplied in the first clause from
the second. The repetition aato aato,

round, round, expresses continuance

(Gep. xiv. 10; Deut. ii. 27; Qesen.

§108, 4: Ewald, 313, a). The south

and north are mentioned, because

the east and west have already been
referred to in connection with the

rising and Betting of the sun, and
thus all the four quarters of the

earth are divided between the sun
and the wind. The verb m«J, to

return, is here construed with the

preposition ty, to, as in Prov. xxvi

11. ^ir
1

*? 3*> 3i??, as a d°9 returns

to his vomit (comp. also Mai. iii. 24).

The suffix in vnrap expresses the

well known, the regular rounds, or

course ; the wholo clause is well

rendered by the Vulg. et in circulos

suos revertitur. The Sept., Syriac,

Arabic, Vulg., Kashi, Rash bam,
who are followed by some mo-
dern commentators, refer the first

part of this verse to the sun, i.e.,
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7 All the streams run into the sea, and the sea doth not
overflow; the place where the streams go to, thence they

<
return again. All words are feeble. Men could never utter,

the sun goeth towards the south, and
turneth about unto the north; but
this is against the symmetry of the
description, since it would predicate
too much of the sun and too little
of the wind. Besides this would
break the thread of the argument;
since the sun, like the wind and the
streams, is evidently adduced to shew
that, notwithstanding his departure,
he returns again, which would be lost
according to this construction. Still
more objectionable is the Chaldee
paraphrase, which refers the ivhole
of this verse to the sun. When
Dr. Adam Clarke affirms that " our
Version alone has mistaken the mean-
ing," as he calls it, [ wonder that be
should have made such an assertion
in the face of Urn Ezra, Luther,
Ooverdale, the Bishops Bible, &c.

7. All the streams, &o. The flow-
ing streams are the last instance
which the inspired writer points out
to illustrate his position. These
streams, which apparently run off to
be absorbed in the bosom of the
mighty ocean, nevertheless return by
subterraneous passages and chan-
nels; but man, when he goes, returns
hither no more. According to the
Hebrews, and other ancient nations,
the earth is surrounded by the great
ocean, with which the different sens
and rivers are connected by subter-
raneous passages and channels, and
it is through these that the streams
make their way backwards and for-

wards to their parent water (Gen.
vii. 11; Job xxxviii. 16; Prov. viii.

28; Sirach xl. 11); hence the Chal-
dee paraphrase of this verse, wjm ^

y$?\ 'tonp Trtrrt di:^mi HjMBflta no)i)
*ri3?o brnj j»y;n pa*H ]on pJii ybw N;$roi

KpTrtn.att the rivers and streams of
water run and flow into the ocean,
which surrounds the world like a ring,
and the ocean is not full ; and to the
place where the rivers have run and

fhwed, thither they return again
through the subterraneous channels
(comp. also Horn. II. xviii. 609 ; xxi.
196). trVrp (from Vm, to run, toflow)
is better rendered streams, being of a
much wider meaning than the ex-
pression rivers, m is the great ocean
which surrounds the earth, rendered
by the Chaldee, d^Sm, a„s, '

c . r* (

not, prop, const, of j», nothingness, is
the negative of tf, «, and includes
the verb to be in all its tenses (Gesen..
§ 152

; Ewald, § 321 ; Filrst, Lex. s. v.)
Dvp. place, is the const, before
v =,

*ft!. to indicate that the relative
clause is to be regarded as one noun
(comp. infra, xi. 3 ; Gen. xl. 3 ; Lev.
iv.24;Gesen.§ 116,2; Ewald,§ 332, c).
Inn Ezra's explanation of the words
vho mvh dvt), and the sea is not full,
an Dm yyirr S« D'rra tm rrw Ton *awm ontfp taw ibr trpmon o*nm own
am aw

f because there is evaporation
constantly risingfrom the sea to the
sky, whichforms the clouds,—the sweet
waters only ascending because of their
lightness,—and the vapour is converted
into rain, is too modern an idea,
and was unknown to the ancient
Hebrews, as is evident from the
passages quoted above, and from the
Cbaldee paraphrase. With Sym-*
machus, the Vulgate, Chaldee, seve-
ral MSS

, Grotius, Umhreit, Ac,, oti
is to be taken for osto, thence, as is

evident from verse 5, where the sun
is described as rising again (oti) {n
or from the place to which it went.
The words roY| epitf, however, are
not to be rendered they return to go
again, but they return again, which is

evident from ver. 14, where the same
phrase occurs, and must be rendered
so ; the verb m*J is frequently used
adverbially for again ; comp. awin rib

ato nWjb w , mine eyes shall noises
happiness again (J ob vii. 7; Gen. xxvi.
18 ; Gesen. § 142, 3 ; Ewald, § 286).

8. All words are feeble, &o. Hav-
ing shewn, in some of the most
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the eye could never be satisfied with seeing, and the ear

9 could never be filled with hearing all. What hath been still is,

prominent instances of nature, the

permanency and uniformity of their

existence and operations, contrasted

with the transitoriness and instabi-

lity of man, the sacred writer ex-

claims, that all human language is

too feeble to enumerate all the objects

in nature which possess the same
properties, and might bo adduced in

illustration of his proposition —
objects so numerous that the eye
could never see, nor the ear bear of,

them all. As w in Hebrew, like

the corresponding expressions' in

other languages (comp. |fl\V> in

Syriac, rrfo in Ghaldee, from ^o, to

speak, ftp* in Greek, from piw, to

speak, whence also res in Latin,

<5a({ie in German, from fagen) is

derived from a verb signifying to

speak p;n), and, like its equivalents

in other languages, denotes both a
word, as uttered by the living voice,

and a thing which a word is used to

express ; hence trw has here been
rendered bysoine«/o/Yfo,aud by others

things. The word D'W, too, has been
variously explained, as some took it

in its passive signification, and others

bave assigned to it an active meaning.
Thus the Vulg. has ovhctjb hep
DiFFiciLEs, all tilings are hard, which
Luther (c$ (ft alleS $&un fo t>ott

SRitye bap, &c.) and Coverdale (all

things are so hard, &c ) follow.

Desvoeux has, all these considerations

are tiresome) Hodgson and Booth-
royd have, all things thus at their

task. But, against these renderings

is to be urged, that though "ai un-

doubtedly means also a thing, yet

the context requires that it should

be taken hero in its primary sense,

viz., a word, as is evident from the

verb w, with which it is connected,

thus forming the well-known con-

struction *$1 w, (vide infra, vii. 21 J.

As for DT3|. it is invariably used in

a passive sense (comp. Deut. xxv. 18;

2 Sam. xii. 2), and can therefore

form no exception here. Moreover,
the rendering we advocate is the one
most compatible with the scope of
the passage, as will be seen from the
remarks upon the next clause.

The eye could never be satisfied, Ac.
The objects which might he adduced
in illustration or this proposition are

60 numerous that the eye could never
see them all, nor the ear hear all.

As the eye is not only the inlet of
thought, but is also the outlet of
feelings and emotions, those inward
conditions and actions are ascribed

to it which it manifests. Thus,
because it expresses the hoping of the
soul, the eye is represented as hoping;
comp. na*£ *rS» fe rry, the eyes of
all hope to thee (Vs. cxlv. 15); hence,
also, the phrase Djyy f?rra

f the desire

of the eyes (I Kings xx. 6); ImBv/xU

t£» o$Q*\fxZr (1 John ii. 16), and the

insatiableness of the eye in the text

before us (comp. also infra, ii. 10

;

iv. 8 ; Prov. xxvii. 20). Keynolds,
Gill, Holden, &c, explain the mean-
ing of this clause, " the pleasure of

these senses is so blunted by the

same objects constantly presented,

that they are pricked with further

desire of new objects of delight."

But this evidently arose from their

mistaking the sense of the first clause.

The sacred writer, having described

the stability and regularity of several

objects of nature, affirms, in this

verso, that these are by no means all;

that the objects which possess the

same properties are too numerous to

be described ; and that the curious

eye, which wishes to see them all, and
the inquisitive ear that desires to

hear alt, could never be gratified,

for the telling of them would require

more words than man possesses

;

the human eye and enr, whose func-

tions are of short duration, deter-

mined to compass all, would cease

to exist long before all is told, and
hence could never he satisfied.

9. What hath been, &c. The in-
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and what hath been done is still done, and there is nothing
10 new under the sun. If there be anything of which it

is said, Behold this is new! it hath been long ago, in

ference is here drawn from the state-
ment made in the preceding verse.
In all those objects of nature, there-
fore, we see that that which has
existed continues to exist, and the
motions which these existing objects
have made they make again ; the
earth, which has existed, still exists;
the sun is still the same, and runs
the same race; the wind is still the
same, and returns to its well-known
course ; the streams are still the
same, and flow in the same nianuer
into the mighty ocean : it is the
same with numberless objects of
nature— their existence is' perma-
nent, their course regular and uni-
form, and there is no deviation.
n^raS no is rendered by the Sept.
interrogatively, W tJ yiy&h ; T* to

n-iw«n/*e«r; Vulg. quid est quodfuitt
which is followed by the Arabic,
Luther, Grotius, Holden, Boothroyd,
&c. ; but this is contrary to the usage
of the combination ti'rra in this book
(comp. infra, iii. 15 ; vi. 10 ; vii. 24;
viii. 7 ; x. 14 ; where it signifies id
quod, and where even the Sept., with
the exception of vii. 24, and the
Vulg., translate it so). As in other
languages, both interrogatives *a

t

who, for persons, and rnp, what, for

things, are used in Hebrew for inde-

finite pronouns, whosoever, whatsoever,
with the relative pronoun either ex-

pressed or implied (infra, v. 9 ; ix. 4

;

Exod. xxiv. 14; Prov. ix. 4; Numb.
xxiii. 3; 1 Sain, xx 4; Gesen. §87, 2;
Ewald, § 331, b; § 357, c), so that
tf"TO exactly corresponds to "v£m *p in

Exod. xxxii. 33; 2 Sam. xx. 11.

The verb rrn, to he, refers to the
permanent existence of the objects

of nature, and rrfct. to do, to their

uniform and regular operations. The
imperfect expresses the permanent
state, tt is now and ever sliall be

(Gen. xliii. 32; Prov. xv. 20; Gesen.

§ 127, 2; Ewald, § 13tt, b). fc p«.

2M

nothing (Numb. xi. 6 ; Judg. xiii. 4-
2 Sam. xii. 13 ; 2 Kings iv. 2 ; Prov!
xin. 7), corresponding to the Greek
« «-3ff (Luke i. 37; Rev. xxi. 17;
Gesen. § 152, J ; Ewald, § 323, b).

10. Iftherebeanything, &c. Having
affirmed that no innovation occurs
in the objects of nature, the sacred
writer states how, if anything should
seem new in the operations of nature,
it is to bo accounted for; it is merely
owing to the individual who happens
not to be acquainted with the pheno-
menon which had taken place in
bygone years. The particle dm, if,
is implied before tf, there is; comp.
Judg. xi. 36; Prov. xxiv. 10; Song
of Songs, viii. 1 ; Ewald, § 357, b.
"»??, a word also a thing, vide supra
verse 8. ifti jn W^ j8 not th^
nominative, making it a prosopopeia
(Desv. p. 310), a thing crying out to
the beholder, See this is new, but is
the accusative; and iq^', the third
person, as frequently elsewhere, is
used for the impersonal or passive;
compare exactly the same phrase
nj Nvr-3 loiji 1$; rraipr% for any-
thing lost of which, or respecting
which, it is said that it is this, i.e.,
3>ri3-i2i, miserably reudered in the
Auth. Ver. (Exod. xxii. 8) ; and see
also infra, vii. 21; ix. 15; xii. 1.5;
Gen xi. 9; 1 Sam. xix. 22; Gesen
§ 137, 3 ; Ewald, § 282, 2. The Sent,
reuders the words TpM>BJ w tt):, fc
XaXn.ni xal gpii", whatsoever speaks and

says, so also the Syriuc mloj* ^D
flopo, as if the Hebrew were

•xo*& -u-ntf Vj; the Vulg., again, has
NEC VALET QUISQUAM DECEUE, nor is

any man able to say, as if the Hebrew
were wft *m tai> ift ; but we are
prepared for such deviations from
the Hebrew text, by the frequent
blunders which we meet in those
versions. The expression im, from
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11 the time of old, which was before ua. But there is no

-aa, to plait, to bind, or tie strongly

together, honce to be strong, great,

long* is used adverbially for long ago,

already, formerly ; nin, by which the

Sept. renders it, andjam of the Vulg.,

are not exact equivalents, inasmuch
as these refer to both time past and

firesent, which has caused the trans-

ators of our Authorised Versiou and
some commentators to ascribe the

same signification to the Hebrew
expression (vide infra, ii. 10), whereas
133 is invariably used with reference

to time past ; it only occurs in thiB

book (ii. 12, 10; iii. 15; iv. 2; vi.

10; ix. 0. 7), hut is of frequent

occurrence in later Hebrew writings.

onijto, the plur., is often used for

the ages of antiquity, the time that is

past (Is. Ii. 9), and the ) before it

expresses the time when, in, within

which anything happens (Qen. vii.

4; Pa. xxx. 0; Ezra x. 8; Gesen.

§ 154, 3, e ; Ewald, § 217, d). The
words vagjo rVn -\xbvt have occasioned

some difficulty, owing to the verb
rrn, which is singular, and refers to

D*?jSr, plural. Syinmachus lias if tm

alim, nvi titiM dWj both in the singu-

lar; several of Kennicott's and De
Rossi's MSS. have vniAj both lu

the plural ; so also the Chaldee,
mvyS nrj *i, which were before.

Hitzig, Stuart, Elster, Sec, try to

account for the anomaly in the text,

by regarding rrn as being used in a
kind of impersonal way (compare
Ewald, § 295, d). There is, however,
no necessity for any of those altera-

tions proposed by the ancient ver-

sions, or for the artificial explanation

giveu by the modern commentators
alluded to. The Hebrews, like other

people, were not always very parti-

cular about making a verb, adjective,

or pronoun agree with its subject in

gender or number, especially in col-

loquial language ; we have unde-

niable proof of this in chap. ix. ;

x. 15, 17; Jer. xlviii. 16; Dan ix.

24; Zech. xi. 5; Gesen. § 121, 0,

Rem. I; § 137, 1 ; Ewald, § 184, c.

Hodgson's mode of eluding this

anomaly, by rendering the clause,

the same, which is now presented

to us, happened ages ago ; or the

similar one of Ewald, ftyon Wat
fcotlanglt, t»a« geftetyt Dot unfeten
Slugen, making it the subject of
the sentence, which is followed by
Heiligstedt, only increases the diffi-

culty, by palming upon the words
a very harsh and unnatural con-
struction. Had the sacred writer

intended to say what this rendering
makes out, the original would have
been vapj itiw mn I am therefore

not a little surprised to see Philippson
defend this forced construction.

11 But there is no remembrance,
&c. Having shewn the permanent
existence and uniform return of the

objects of nature to the respective

places from which they apparently
vanished, as illustrated by the per-

manently abiding earth, the pnnt-

ingly disappearing yet gloriously

rising sun, the seemingly scattered

but regularly returning wind, the

engulfed ana yet emerging streams,

the sacred writer now contrasts these

with the departing but never-return-

ing and ever forgotten man, and thus
establishes his proposition, that all

human efforts to divert it are utter

vanity, since "man has no advantage
from all the toil wherewith he toileth

under the sun." This verse, which
contains the reason for the statement

made in ver. 2-4, has been greatly

misunderstood, through the render-

ing of trtohn and d^vim j,y former
things, and things that are to come;
and by the affirmation that it ac-

counts for the mistake thut some
commit in supposing certain things

to be new which have merely been
forgotten. A careful examination of

the text and scope of the passage
will, however, shew the incorrectness

of this interpretation. The burden
of the sacred writer— after having
affirmed that all human effort is

vain, as man's existence and activity

here must for ever cease (ver. 2-4)—
is to prove his position, which be
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remembrance of former men, nor will there be any remem-
brance of future men among those who will live hereafter.

does by adducing, in the second
clause of verse 4 and verses 6-10,
instances of stability in objects of
nature, and contrasting them with
the instability of man. Then to take
this verse (11) "as assigning a reason
why some err in supposing that
something new takes place," is to
miss the whole force of the argument.
It was to be expected, that after the
inspired writer bad enumerated his
illustrations, he would recur to his
main proposition, " the vanishing of
man from this scene of action," which
he does in our rendering. This is,

moreover, corroborated both by the
similar sentiment in ii. 16, 17; ix. 5,
which is the burden of the sacred
writer, and by the fact that the words
0>JtiM"> and D'b-trm being masculine
forms, are universally used for men
(comp. Deut. xix. 14; Job xviii. 20;
and infra, iv. 16), and never for
things, which are expressed by the
feminine (comp. ntatan, Isa. xlii. 9;

x vi. 9; xlviii. 3, &c; Gesen. § 107, 3,
b). The Chaldee has therefore rightly
rendered it *ta yvtoy, m*jt> imji rrS,

there is no remembrance tf theformer
generation; thus also Rashbam ex-
plains D'Jtfwi by wart m-aaw dim *ja

rtro, the sons of men that were born
before us in the world, and d»3tttm by
oVwa lanrot i>o*o, those men that'will
come after us in tJie world; R. Bechai,
Chobath Halvavoth ; Alsbech, &o.
Knobel, Heiligstedt, Elster, &c, have
also seen the inconsistency of render-
ing trtniwi and tri-irw by former and
future things, though they missed
the sense of the passage, jtoi is the
construct of rh*, i. q . t ™, vide infra,
ix. 5 (comp. Gesen. § 93, 3 ; Ewald,
§ 214, a), and, as is frequently the
case, precedes a preposition (comp.
Isa. Ivi. 10; Ps. lviii. 5; Gesen. §
116, 1; Ewald, §289, b). crA is used
pleonastically. o»

p with, also among,
like the Latin apud (comp. 2 Sam.
xiii. 23; Isa. xxxviii. 11).

SECTION 1.

CHAPTER I. 12— 11. 26.

Coheleth, with all the resources of a monarch at his command (12), applied

himself assiduously to discover, by the aid of wisdom, the nature of

earthly pursuits (13), and found that they were all fruitless (14), since

they could not rectify destinies (15). Reflecting, therefore, upon the

large amount of wisdom he had acquired (16), he came to the conclusion

that it is all useless (17), as the accumulation of it only increased his

sorrow and pain (18). He then resolved to try pleasure, to see whether

it would yield the desired happiness, but found that this too was vain

(ii. 1), and hence denounced it (2); for, having procured every imagi-

nable pleasure (3 - 10), he found that it was utterly insufficient to

impart lasting good (11). Whereupon he compared wisdom with

pleasure (12) ; and, though he saw the former had a decided advantage

over the latter (13- 14, a), yet he also saw that it does not exempt its
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possessor from death and oblivion, but that the wise and the fool must

both alike die and be forgotten (14 b - 16). This made him bate both

life and the possessions which, though acquired by industry and

wisdom, he must leave to another, who may be a reckless fool (17-21),

convincing him that man has nothing from his toil but wearisome days

and sleepless nights (22-23); that there is, therefore, nothing left for

man but to enjoy himself (24 a) ; yot this, too, he found was not in the

power of man (24 b-2.r
>) ; God gives this power to the righteous, and

withholds it from the wicked; and that it is, after all, transitory (20).

12,13 I, Coheleth, was king over Israel in Jerusalem. And

12 / Coheleth, &c. The sacred

writer now proceeds to prove the

burden of the argument stated in the

prologue, and to shew the vanity of

all human efforts to satisfy the

craving of the immortal soul, by the

failure of the many experiments

which he has made to that effect.

The first effort he made was wisdom
(13 - 1 8), an experiment so natural to

an intellectual being, and which
many cultivated minds have made
since, in the absence of a belief in a

future state. Coheleth states that

he, having been a king, had ample
means and opportunities of testing

the best of the varied speculations

of men. The preterite tense, *irrj
l

1 was king, &c, shews that at the

time when this was written Solo-

mon was no longer king. The at-

tempt of Ibn Ezra to account for

this prmterite, by insinuating W9
•ton* t>io nm vry mn»a *a tvp iccn
Mn *o*a »rrra -p "p D'wan nvrrrj, that

Solomon wrote it in his old age, and
appeals, as it were, to the new or
rising generations, and tells them such

and such things I tried in my lifetime,

is an ingenious conceit, and does not
remove the difficulty. The Cbaldee
fully felt this dilemma, and hence
resorted to the traditional fable that

Solomon, having departed from the

words of the Law in the pride of his

heart, was dethroned by Ashmodai,
king of the demons, and thus said,

"I was king but am not uow;" comp.

also Midrash Yalkut, in loco; Tal-

mud, Gittin, 08, b; Midrash Maase
Bishlorno Hammelch, in Jellinek's

Baith Haratnidrash ii„ p. 8tf. Simi-
larly Rashi, rrcaV) oVwn ta V» •po wr?
*>» rpoaVi ma1

? trVorv *ro rpoaVi Sn*p to

vtww *nw O'Vcrva "[So tin •xom nmc *^po

•pa irn, / wt:s at first king over the

whole world, then only over Israel,

then only over Jerusalem, and then

over my stick,for it is said, [ was king
in Jerusalem,' but lam not king now ;

There is no doubt that the fable of
Solomon's dethronement arose from
au anxious desire to account for this

difficulty, as the Rabbins evidently

saw that titt means I was, and am
no more, and to make Solomon die a
penitent (see Steinschneidcr, Heb.
Lit., p. 47). As far, however, as his-

tory is concerned, we know that

Solomon was king till his death;
and as he, therefore, could not write
*' I was king, and am no more," which
the Rabbins themselves admit is the
meaning of wr, we, who do not be-

lieve the traditional fable, must con-

clude that some one later than Solo-

mon was the author of this book.

Moreover the expression (D;VuSwa), in

Jerusalem, also shews that the book
was written after Solomon, when the

kingdom was divided into two, and
wheu there was another royal resi-

dence besides Jerusalem. Ibn Ezra's

attempt to elude this, bv saying,
hyph pD3 rraipo nvn Tiara owrva tow
rraann, that Jerusalem is mentioned
because it was the proper place for
acquiring wisdom, does not comport
with an address of a king to his con-

temporaneous people.

13. And I gave my lieart, Ac.

Thus circumstanced, Coheleth exa-
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I gave my heart to enquire diligently into wisdom
respecting all that is done under heaven; this is an evil
business which God hath given to the children of men to

mined, by (he help of wisdom or
philosophy, the nature of all human
actions, in order to discover those
sublunary gratifications and enjoy-
ments which would remove the
desponding impression made by the
contemplation of the permanency
and regularity in the objects and
laws of nature, contrasted with the
transitoiiness and instability of man.
But he soon fouud that the endea-
vour to seek human happiness in wis-
dom was a vain employment, which
God has wisely imposed upon man,
who, in the pride of his heart, looks
to his own faculties for an infallible
guide to happiness. As the heart is
regarded among the Hebrews and
other nations, not only as the seat
of the passions, but also as possessing
the* faculty of thinking, judging,
&c, &c (Is. x. 7; Judg. xvi. 17;
Job. xii. 3 ; 3 Chrou. xxix. 18

;

comp. also cor in Latin ; Cicero,
Tusc. i. 9; Plaut. Pers. iv. 4. 71);
hence arose the phrases a} jro, to give
one's heart to something {vide infra,
ver. 17; vii. 21; viii. 0. 16; Dan.
x. 12; 1 Chrou. xxii. 19); a> pn
(2 Chron. xii. 14; xxx. 19); aS O'to

(Is. xii. 22; Hag. ii. 15. 18); a> rvi
(Job vii. 17 ; Ps, xlviii. 14 ; lxii. 11)';

and the Latin, aniinum applicare,
allendere; hence, also, the phrases
which apostrophise the heart, e.g., iri

& D», to speak to the heart (ver. 16) *

?>} "ipw, to say to tlie lieart (ii. 1). The
rendering ol Symmachus, wprfipw,
/ sat before myself, or, / proposed
to myself, is too languid. The
Vulgates rendering of this phrase is

capricious and inconsistent. Thus, in
the passage before us it is translated,
proposui in Am*w ueo, Iproposed in
my mind; in ver. 17 of this chap , and
viii. 9, dedi coa hedm, / have given
my heart ; in vii. 21, ne acoommodes
cor toum, do not accommodate thine
heart ; in viii. 16, apposui cor

mbum, / applied my lieart. The
synonymous expressions tin and *wi
both primarily signifying \ go, to
go m search of anything, to seek, are
here used not so much in any dis-
tinction of meaning, but, as two
verbs of a similar import are fre-
quently employed to give intensity to
the statement (comp. infra, vii. 25-
Song of Songs, v. 6; Matt. iv. 39)'.
"n?na, intd wisdom, is wrongly ren-
dered adverbially by the Vulgate
(srjpienter), which Luther (toeuS!t<&),H olden (sagaciously and diligently)
Preston (scientifically), &c . t f ]iow
1 he censure here uttered is not upon
absolute wisdom, for this the sacred
writer praises in the sequel; but
upon wisdom acquired for the pur-
pose of guiding iu the gratification
of his desires, and for finding in it
solid happiness. Tbe sublunary
works are the productions of men
as the Chaldee rightly paraphrases
it (h$q ?f naw ty, and not, as Ibn
issra maintains, the operations of
nature. r», from ro» to labour, to
toil oppressively, to be oppressed,
afflicted; hence to cry out under it,
then to cry aloud, in a more exten-
sive sense; to call out, to let one's
voice be heard through joy or sorrow,
thus rrtnj ttp jw rrnaa nto ttp r*
*>avj >ai« rto ttp mpmlnot iL sound
of the cry of victory, nor the sound of
the cry oj defeat, the sound ofsinging I
fownExod.xxxii.18), hence tospeak,
according to the analogy of pp, from
"#, fti, from n»

f denotes work, busi-
ness, employment, occupation. The
word only occurs in this book (vide
infra, ii. 23, 26 ; iii. 10 ; iv. 8 ; v. 2,
13 ;

viii. 16) ; butis frequently used in
later Hebrew writings in this sense,
which iB also given by the Sept.
Aquila, Theodo. (wftmatrfjioi), Symm.
(anoxia), and many modern com-
mentators, as, for instance, Knobel,
De Wette, Preston, Philippaon, &c.
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14 busy themselves therewith. I considered all the works

that are done under the sun, and behold they are all
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The renderings 9Hu$e (Luther), tra-

vail (Auth. Ver.), curiosity (Holden),

do not exactly ox press the sense,

ri ]\rtf, liter, an employment of sad-

ness, i.e., a sad, an evil employ-

ment, or business. »"), which is here,

as frequently elsewhere, a noun
(comp. Exod. xxxii. 22 ; Ps. Ixxviii.

49), is placed in the genitive, after

ft?, to express its quality ; the same
construction occurs in iv. 8 and v. 13

(comp. Gesen. § 106, 1 ; Ewald, § 287,

f). The Sept. uniformly translates ]\»
sn, in the three places, mci<rir*rfA9e

wowpac. tn evil occupation; whilst the

Vulg. inconsistently renders it here,

occupatio pessima, utterly bad occu-

pation; in iv. 8 and v. 13, affliotio

pessima, utterly bad affliction. The
pronoun *wbj is implied before jna

(Gesen. § 123, 3 ; Ewald, § 332).
ta rrta$ is not to give evidence of
himself (some quoted by Ibn Ezra,
Desvoeux, &c), norfor their humili-

ation (another opinion quoted by
Ibn Ezra, Hodgson, &a), nor that

they may weary themselves therein

(Luther, Boothroyd, &c ), for these
renderings are against the significa-

tion of ft?, by which the meaning of
nta? must be determined, since the
phrase ft? rto is a construction of
very frequent occurrence (comp.
2 Sam. xri. 23 ; 2 Kings xiii. 14

;

Gesen. § 138, 1 ; Rem. 1 ; Ewald,
§281, a). The Sept., Vulg. ( Syriac,

Rashi, Rash bam. Ibn Ezra, Knobel,

De Wette, Preston, Ac, rightly retain

the idiom.

14. / considered all the works, &o.

Having summarily stated, in the

preceding verses, that he was dis-

appointed in the wisdom by which
he had hoped to remove the sad

impression which the contemplation

mentioned in 2-11 left upon his

mind, the sacred writer gives in this

and in the following verse the cause

of this disappointment. With all

the help that this bo much coveted

wisdom could render, he found that

the efforts made, by her assistance,
to secure comfort and solid happi-
ness, are mere vanity and striving

after the wind, n*n, to see, to view,

to consider, trtojen, the works spoken
of in the preceding verse The
phrase rm rwj, which also occurs
in ii. 11. 17. 26 ; iv. 4. 6 ; vi. 9, has
produced a variety of renderings,
owing to the different etymologies
assigned to rwj. Thus the Syriao

(Vkk05j Va>a£), the Obaldee
farm rri-nn), Vulg. (afflictis spiritus),

Rashi (rm -arc), Alshech, Goverdale,
Authorised Version, Ac, have break-
ing down or vexation of spirit, i. e.

t

the contemplation of these things
breaks down or produces a crushing
effect on, or irritates, one's spirits,

deriving rnrj from rrj= y*i, to

break, to depress. But as iwj,
according to the analogy of rAnxp

t

from nrnj
(
nnp, from rns, rratf, from

natf, can grammatically only be
derived from rnri, which is moreover
corroborated by the parallel form,

tmfm (infra, ver. 17; jv. 16), this

rendering is inadmissible. As the
only legitimate root, rrry, however,
signifies both tofeed, and then spiri-

tually tofeed orfeast upon anything,
to delight in anything, hence different

interpretations have been defended,
based upon one or the other shade
of meaning of the root. ThusAquila,
Theod. (vofxh iiijaou), Symmacbus
(06rn*ffie **iptw), have feeding upon
the wind; Rashbam, a pleasure for
the talented, (^ ^Im rm pan wJ *

Desvoeux, company for the wind;
but these interpretations are too

artificial. It is therefore better to

take the secondary meaning of the

word, viz., to desire, to strive after

anything, hence rm rwj, a striving

after the wind ; so the Sept. {wpatytrtt

fl-Hu/uaroc), Ibn Ezra (rm rawnp),

Gesenius, Rosenmuller, Knobel, De
Wette, Noyes, Heiligstedt, Stuart,

Elster, &o. This is corroborated by

ft

15 vanity and striving after the wind; for the depressed
cannot be set right, since he that is gone cannot be num-

Hos xii. 2, where rm nyi, stands in
parallelism with cng rjTi.

p

IB. The depressed cannot be set
right, Ac. And the reason of this
is to be found in the fact, that no
cogitation of the humau mind, no
amount of wisdom, however great,
can remove the depression produced
by the fact stated in 2- 11, since it
cannot recall one who has departed
this life to be numbered among the
living. Thus the hope of finding
comfort in wisdom, terminates with
the same gloomy conclusion, as the
contemplation of nature in verse 11.
fn»o

t Pual part, of niy^j., rrm, to
curve, to bend, passive to be*bent,
bouwl down, depressed (Ps. xxxviii. 7),
pion is masculine, and, according to
the analogy of rVaw, signifies he that
is wanting, he that is gone, rvuarij,

to be numbered with (comp. Isa. lii'i.

12), t. e., &mn rw, with the living.
As the second clause assigns the
reason for the statement made in
the first, the i in jY^m i 3 therefore
to be rendered for, since (Gesen.
§ 155, 1. e.) This we believe to be
tbe most natural interpretation of
the verse, which has called forth
such a variety of explanations from
time immemorial to the present
day. Thus the Talmud (Jebamoth,
22, b) explains the first clause of
illegitimate offspring m-im to? wan m
lion moo -nVim . The Vulgate has,
PERVERSI DIFFIOILE CORRIOONTOR,
ET BTULTORUM INFIN1TUS EST HUME-
RUS, the perverse are difficult to be
corrected, and thefools are infinite in
number. The Chaldee refers it to
the sins of man, and his inability to

repent after death. As a man who
has corrupted his ways in this world,
and dies in them without repentance,
cannot amend after his death ; and a
man who departs from the Law and
the Prophets when alive, cannot be

numbered with the righteous in Para-
dise after his death. This Midrashio
explanation is followed by St. Jerome

in his commentary: Qui pervbrsus
NISI ANTE CORRIOATUR, NON POTEST
ADORNARI

J RECTA ORNATUM RECIP-
IENT, ET OURVA CORRECTIONEM, he
that is perverse, unless he be first
corrected, cannot be adorned; right
things receive adorning, and crooked
things correction. Similarly Rashi,
toss lorro m nmro pprft tav vh v*m tod
?i3i73 onov nuorft V>y vh Dnirort poo
D-D©, he who is perverted when alive,
cannot correct himself when dead

;

and he who absented himselffrom the
assembly of the righteous, cannot be
numbered with them when they receive
their reward. Rashbam refers it to
the inability of man who has once
perverted his deeds, ever to appear
right in the presence of God as
before, vm tod rw din mis onsj
"pn 'art nVnra vvsm pmo nvrr? toy
nvrr? toy irn pori im« -xn trw ion dmi
Trmw nrnon di? tid*di nyo t>jp. Ibn
Ezra mentions two different interpre-
tations. According to one, Coheleth
saw that everything is worthless

;

that emptiness cannot be rendered
substantial, for natural defectiveness
(tod) is irreparable or irremediable,
because that defectiveness is inborn,
and one who becomes imperfect

(fTTO) cannot be numbered among
the perfect ones, rhtpn would accord-
ingly stand for pon ton, one who has
failed, ton being omitted before
the word from ; or ynon might be
taken as an adjective, like]Yohn

t )

tnrm
l

or as a noun belonging to rwo
F so

that n^o by itself would be Innate
defectiveness, and jYipn tod con-
tracted defectiveness. " According
to the other interpretation, however,
man is not naturally defective, hut
is, by birth, placed in imperfect
circumstances, and has no power to
perfect himself; and it is generally
found that those who strive to find
out these sources by the help of
astrology or natural science, strive
to no purpose; and this is the case
with most men, and most of their
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16 bered again. I therefore spake to my heart saying, " I, lol

I have acquired far greater wisdom than any one who was

works." Thus, according to the first

interpretation, the rendering of this

revse would be, " The naturally

defective is irreparable, and he who
becomes imperfect can no more be

numbered among the perfect ones ;**

and, according to the second, " The
imperfect has no power to perfect

himself, and the cause of the imper-

fection he cannot fathom," which
Reynolds, Patrick, Gill, Ac, nearly

follow. Holden has, "That which

is perverse is with difficulty cor-

rected, and that which is defeciive

is with difficulty supplied." These
commentators apply this verse to the

Moral endeavours of man. Booth-

roydand Philippson render it, "What
is crooked cannot be made straight,

nor can the defects of things be
numbered," t. e. t

all the efforts of

man are vain, because the existing

deficiencies cannot be improved, but
must remain deficient, and these defi-

ciencies are not to be met with here

and there, but are innumerable. We
will only remark here, on this inter-

pretation, which refers it to man's
scientific efforts, that it would require
rrtrttpn in the plural, and iedd ru
Knobel and Stuart, who, taking the

same view, refer the second clause to

the inability of man to supply the

things wanted to render human life

happy, escape this censure. Noyes
and others regard this verse as a
proverbial phrase, introduced " to

assign a reason why human striving

should be vain, and human pursuits

should be so incapable of affording

satisfaction , namely , the perverse-

ness of human nature, and the

imperfections of human things. As
that which is by nature crooked

cannot by human endeavours be

straightened— as the vine, for in-

stance, cannot be made to grow up
straight, like the poplar ; and as

that which is naturally wanting to

anything cannot be supplied by

human exertion— for instance, a

man cannot be made to possess
wings, like a bird, or more than two
bands or feet— so there are irregu-

larities, discords, imperfections, in

humau life and the course of human
things, which are irremediable, and
render it impossible for man to find

complete satisfaction." Elster refers

this verse to the imperfection of all

human efforts both moral and physi-
cal, and their inability to obtain for

man his highest aim ; the realities

of lifo never coining up to one's con-

ceptions, there being always some-
thing deficient which precludes the

possibility of man's ever securing a
complete harmony between them.
But all these interpretations, apart

from the other objections which
might be urged against some of

them separately, miss the thread of

the argument. The design of the

sacred writer is to shew that his

resort to practical wisdom, for having
the difficulty and sadness removed
which the contemplation of nature
has produced upon his mind, was
"vanity and striving after the wind,"
since the fact stated in verse 11
canuot be obviated. To take, there-

fore, the verse before us as descrip-

tive of the moral state of man, or of

his physical inabilities, or of the

defects in nature, is to overlook the

very burden of the writer, as ex-

f
Messed in vv. 4 and 11, to which
io evidently here returns, in shewing
the inefficiency of wisdom, as is

plain from our rendering, which is

moreover corroborated by the fact

that the Vulg., St. Jerome in his com-
mentary, the Ghaldee, Raslii, Rash-
bam, Ibn Ezra, Ac, take jrnpn and
nwn as referring to persons, and not

to things.

16. I therefore spake, Sea. Having
described to us the inability of wis-

dom to remove that depression, the

sacred writer makes a most pathetic

appeal to his heart, being the seat of

the intellectual faculties (vitlc xupra,
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before me over Jerusalem— my heart having seen much

ver. 13), before he summons it to try
another experiment- For the origin
of the phrase aj D? tji, to speak to the
heart, and similar phrases (chap. ii.

J. 15; Gen.xxiv.45; 1 Sam.i. 13; Ps.
xiv. 1 ; xv. 2), see ver. 13. The pro-
noun '?», before the verb, with the pro-
nominal suffix, is not " designed to
give special emphasis to the clause"
(Stuart), but is used pleonastically,
which is one of the characteristics of
this book ; comp. infra, ii. 1. 1 1. 14. 1 5.

18. 20. 24, Ac. '•rropSni <pfrw»
t literally,

/ made great and increased, i. e., I
greatly increased, I became exceed-
ingly great in wisdom; the secoud
verb, which is used as a complement,
is subordinate to the first ; vide infra,
ii. 9 ; iv. 17; viii. 3; Song of Songs,
ii. 3; Gesen. § 142, 3; Ewald,§285.
nppn is f.ieaccusative^comp.l Kings,
x. 7 ; Gesen. § 138. The Vulg. erro-

neously renders this clause magnus
effectus sum, et pracessi omnes sapi-

entia qui, Ac, which Luther, Cover-
dale, Authorised Version, Ac , follow,

but which is rightly rejected by Ibn
Ezra and most modern commeu-
tators. The preposition "w before ^3,

like super in Latin, and our words
over, above, expresses the idea of

surpassing, going beyond anything;
comp. rwio^ri by rdd;, thou art greater

than the report which I have heard

(2 Chron. ix. 0; Gen. lxix. 26; Ps.

Ixxxix. 8; Job xxiii. 2). The ren-

dering, therefore, of Umbreit, " I

have gathered much wisdom respect-

ing all things," Ac, is incorrect. ^3,

as frequently, is used distributively,

every one, any one, which accounts

for the verb rvn being in the singular.

The reading vn itiw ba. in the plural,

which is found in one of Do Rossi's

MSS., and which is favoured by the

Sept., Syriac, Chaldee, Vulg, Ac. has

evidently arisen from a desire of

uniformity to ii. 7. The preposition

to before d^Wtv ia used in the sense

of power, dominion, rulership, and
refers to all the kings that sat upon
the Jewish throne. As, however,

one king only reigned beforeSolomon

in Jerusalem, viz., his father David,
we have here another proof that this

book must have been written after
Solomon, at a time when the writer

could look back upon a whole suc-

cession of kings. Those who main-
tain the Solomonic authorship of this

book bave resorted to various expe-
dients, in order to account for this

incongruity; Thus the Chaldee has
paraphrased it 'ot£ wn n wwn ^3 ty
D^3^1

?, / have increased wisdom above
all thk sages that were before me in

Jerusalem, which Raslii, Rashbam,
Ibn Ezra, and many Christian com-
mentators follow. Reynolds, Patrick.

&c, refer it to all men; Gusselius
restricts it to the princes, rulers, and
civil magistrates in Jerusalem ; and
Gill refers it to the governors of

Jerusalem, to the Jebusites, as well

as to Saul and David. But see ver.

12, aud ii. 7.

My heart liaving seen, Ac. This
clause gives the reason why the

sacred writer appeals to the heart;

because it was the heart that acquired

that surpassing amount of wisdom
and knowledge for the purpose of re-

moving the sad impression, Coheleth
therefore confers with it about the

fruitless result of this experiment
before trying another. As this clause

is merely exegetical, it is better ren-

dered participially. The heart is de-

scribed as seeing wisdom, for the

reason given in ver. 13. The phrase
to see wisdom (see also infra, ii. 12,

and Jer. ii. 31) is owing to the fact

that the Jews did not view abstrac-

tions, but regarded the operations of

the mind and feelings when they

became objective and were visible in

a concrete form, nrjn, Hiphil,infin.

abso., which has generally Tsere,

with or without Yod (comp. t^yn,

Judges xvii. 3; ta?7, Exod. viii. 11

;

Gesen. § 53, 3, Rem. 2), meaning
literally mulliplicando, is used ad-

verbially (vide infra, ii. 7; v. 6. 11,

16. 19; vii. 16, 17; ix. 18; xii. 9;
Gesen. § 75, 5, Rem. 14, § 131, 2;

Ewald, § 280, c). The Vulg., mis«

2N
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17 wisdom and knowledge, for I have given my heart to

know wisdom and knowledge— I know that even this is

18 striving after the wind. For, in much wisdom is much

sadness, and multiplying knowledge is multiplying sorrow.

taking this usage of the infinitive,

has wrongly rendered this clause ; et

MENS MEA CONTEMPLATA EST MULTA
sapienter et didici, and my mind
has contemplated many things wisely,

and I have learned. Luther is equally

wrong: Unb inein f)frj fat met gctcrnt

tmb etfa&ren.

17. For I have given my heart, &o.

This is epexegeticul of the last clause

in the preceding verse: " My heart

has seen much wisdom and know-
ledge, because I have applied it to

acquire wisdom and knowledge ;" the

participial renderiug might therefore

still be retained. The Authorised Ver-

sion and Stuart's translation are con-

fused; Coverdale's is far better: "My
heurt had great experience of wisdom
and knowledge, for thereunto 1 ap-

plied my mind, that I might know
what were wisdom and knowledge."

The words mtatoi rriVirr rwTi rropn rwij

are rendered by most modern com-
mentators, to know wisdom, and to

know madness and folly ; but this is

against the meaning of the words, as

well as against the scope of the

passage, nrri is not an infinitive,

and can therefore not be rendered to

know, like rwV>; it is a noun, and
must be translated knowledge ; it is

joined by the copula to >ro?!7, wisdom,

as mtob is to rrtrni, and is regarded

so by the Sept., Vulg. f Syriac, Chal-

dee, &c. rvtoto, agaiu, is not folly,

but, on the contrary, meansprudence

;

it frequently occurs iu Chaldee and
later Hebrew writings, and has in-

variably this sense, which is also

given here by the Sept., Syriac, Chal-

dee, Rashbam, Luther, Ac. More-
over, this rendering is contrary to

the context; the intention of the

sacred writer is not to prove the

inutility offolly and madness, but to

shew the inefficiency of wisdom to

remove that sad impression which the

contemplation of nature bad produced
upon his mind, and to secure lasting

happiness. The introduction, there*

fore, of " folly and madness " breaks

the whole thread of the argument.
This objection is, of course, equally

applicable to the expression rrtV»h
t

folly, as it now stands in the text,

which, in order to avoid this dilemma,
has unwarrantably been rendered

by Datlie, Desvoeux, &c, splendid

matters; by Gill, things boasted of;
by Bootbroyd, excellence. I have,

therefore, no hesitation in concluding

that the words have crept iuto the

text through the carelessness of a

transcriber. This is placed beyond
the shadow of a doubt by the imme-
diately following verse, which con-

cludes the argument, stating the

result of acquiring T??", wisdom, and
rm

t knowledge,—the very words used

in this verse,—but makes no mention
whatever of " folly and madness."

But if the clause is retained, not to

obscure the argument, ntan, intelli-

gence, must be substituted for rnWi,

folly, according to the Sept., Syriac,

Chaldee, and Arabic. The perfect,

V?TT , is used for the present (comp.

Job
T

ix.2;x.l3;Gesen.§126,3;Ewald,

§ 135, b). wrt, prop, pro., third pers.,

is used for the auxiliary verb to be

(comp. Gesen. § 121, 2). |Vp is the

same as rwj in verse 14, from rnn,

just as jVip-i and rooi are merely

different forms from the root rrcn,

and have the same meaning (Gesen.

§ 84, 15, 10). The Vulg., mistaking

the sense, translates the last clause

:

IN HIS QUOQUE ESSET LABOR ET AF-

flictjo 8PIRU0S, in this also there

was labour and vexation of spirit.

Equally erroneous is Luther's ren-

dering, 3<$ ruarb abex gewafrr, bafi

folded* aun) 2Wu> ifi.

18. For in much wisdom, Ac, i.e.,

since the acquisition of human know-
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n. 1 I then spake to my heart, Come, now, let me try thee

with mirth, and thou shalt see pleasure ! And, lo 1 this

ledge, so far from being able to remove
the depression and secure solid happi-
ness, causes only sorrow and disap-
pointment. For the more knowledge
we acquire, the more clearly and
acutely we see and feel the fleetness
of life, the emptiness of our enjoy-
ments; and the abortiveness of all

our efforts, bated upon this knowledge,
to ameliorate our condition. It must
be borne in mind that the sacred
writer does not here depreciate the
acquisition of wisdom in itself, or
absolutely, for he eulogises it in this
very book (vide infra, ii. 13, 14, Ac.)
It is the proud human wisdom which
dethrones God and deifies man, pre-

tending to give bini laws and regu-
lations whereby to make him happy;
it is this wisdom to which he resorted

in trouble; believing its pretensions,

be sought to be comforted by its

power, and found, as every one simi-

larly circumstanced will find, that
the more he acquired of it, for the
purpose of finding comfort in it,

apartfrom God, the greater was his

sorrow and disappointment. A simi-

lar instance of absolute language
being used instead of relative, also

occurs in viii. 12, 13. For the

meaning of D»3
t see infra, vii. 3

;

Pe. vi. 8; x. 14. rfpi» is taken by
some as the third persou imp. Hiph.,
and the construction is regarded as

elliptical, Pfpvi to stand for m\> tAji,

"he who increases" (Herzfeld, Hitzig,

Gesen. § 60, 3, Rem. J ) ; but the word
is better taken as the participle of
vjwi (comp. Is. xxix. 14; xxxviii. 5),

which, as is evident from other forms

of the Hiphil, returns to the Kal,

and forms its participle according to

this conjugation (Ewald, § 127, b).

The Chaldee paraphrase has rightly

rendered it by *fpio, so also Hash-

bam. The Sept., mistaking the

word D53, vexation, for the assonant
n?"?, knowledge, renders the first

clause of this verse on l» ir*40u ro$Uc

n-Xndoc yvMffittc, " he who increases

wisdom increases knowledge." The
Chaldee refers the augmentation of
sorrow here spoken of, not to the man
who acquires wisdom, but to God,
and to bis relatives, and curiously
paraphrases the verse. "For the
man who increases wisdom, when he
sins and does not repent, increases
the wrath of God; and the youth
who is multiplying knowledge, and
dies in his youth, is multiplying
pain in the heart of his relatives."

Equally erroneous is the Vulgate,
which, contrary to the signification
of the word itoo, and the scope of
the whole passage, renders the last

clause et qui addit scientiam,
audit et laborem, and he wlio adds
knowledge adds also labour, which
St. Jerome explains, sapiens dolet,
TAM IN ABD1TO QUAM IN PROFUNDA
LATERE 8APIENTIAM, NEO 1TA SE
PR.EBERE MENTIBUS, SICUT LUMEN,
RISCI, BED PER TORMENTA QILEDAM
ET INTOLERANDUM LABOREM JUGI
MEDITATIONE ET BTUDIO AD EAM
pervenire, the wise man deplores that

wisdom, which, lying hid in a depth of
secrecy, does not shew itself to the

mind as light does to the eyes, so

that a man cannot attain to it unless

it be by torments and intolerable

labour, by continual meditation and
study, applying it to the labour which
one has in acquiring knowledge.
Luther, though keeping more to the
meaning of ainrra, has given it the

same erroneous explanation, Unb u?er

»iel le(tcn map, ber mui» fciel leiben.

1. I then spake to my heart, &c.

Having found the acquisition of
wisdom unable to remove the depres-
sion and satisfy the longings of the
soul, Coheleth now appeals to his

heart to try another experiment; he
leaves the laboratory of knowledge,
and betakes himself to the bowers of

pleasure ; hut, alas ! this, too, he
finds unable to divert his sorrow,

and allay the cravings of his mind.
The heart or soul, being the seat of
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2 too is vanity. To mirth I said, Thou actest foolishly

!

the intellect (vide supra, ver. 13), is

constantly addressed in this book

(see i. 16; ii. 1. 15; iii. 17); it is that

in man which makes hira dissatisfied

with the tilings that are transient,

and long for things which produce

solid happiness. Similar instances

occur, botn in other parts of the

Old Testament and in the New,
where man, roused by difficult cir-

cumstances, apostrophises his mind
(Ps. xlii. 6. 12; xliii. 5; Luke xii.

ID). For the pleonastic use of

the pron. '?M after 'rncw, which has

already the pronoun, see i. 16. "raw

aSa is the same as ii ^J "raw (Gen. viii.

21) ; ty io« (Hos. vii. 2) ; and o» vn
ih ; and is well explained bj Ibn
Ezra, mte3 Dtf in*. The rendering of

the Sept. ittrov iyit It *.ap*U fxau, winch

the Vulg. (dixi ego in corde ineo),

Luther (id) fpraa) in nieincm £>cr$en),

Authorised Version, and the modern
commentators follow, is contrary to

the immediately following apos-

trophe. njtoJ is used for incitement
(Numb. xxii. 6; Judg. xix. II), the

n in the imner. "3), is paragogic or

intensive, and »J is the particle of
incitement) it is well reudered by the
Ghaldee ]?}, and explained by Ibn
Ezra (Gen. xii. 1 1) nntf im w nVn

;

the expression w is like now, which
we employ in the same sense. npcwN

is the Piel of rroj, to try, with the 3

pronominal affix second person fern.

(vide in/ia
}
vii. 23), referring to a!>,

heart, and n paragogic (comp. hot,

Exod. xiii. 16), and is rightly reu-

dered by the Sept. itt^ia-v o-t h tv^pa.

cvvn; Syriac and Chaldee, wvjni j'nw,

DesvoL'ux, Hodgson, Knobol, Booth-
royd, Gcsenius, Herzfeld, Ewald,
Sluart, Fhtlippsou, Elster, iurst, Ac.

The rendering of the Vulg. (affluam
deliciis), which is paraphrased by
Luther, id) mitt toojt teben ; Cover-

dale, / will take mine ease; and
Reynolds, / will pour out plentifully

wine with joy, T wiltpour out myself

in delights, is based upon a Rabbinic

exposition, which is evident from

Rashi (mmx)*? p "po), and Rashbam

(rmm> to myon nw» arrow), who as
usual transmit the traditional expla-
nations. rw*p, and thou shall see,

i.e., enjoy. The ancients used the
expression to see in a far more intense
and comprehensive sense than we do.

Personifying every passion and emo-
tion, they spoke of seeing, when they
were in the midst of them and shared
iu them. Hence the phrase D'tt nwi

(infra, ix. 9), and the Greek IliiV {«nr,

to see life ; IJitV fl£?«Tor, to see death.
The infinitive n>rp is used with refe-

rence to the future, because of the

imperfect by which it is preceded, as

indicated bytbe** (Gesen. § 126, 6, a;
Ewald, § 135, c), which is wrongly
translated therefore by the Authorised
Version. The preposition 3 before

aio, after nwi, a verb of sense,

expresses the intensity and perti-

nacity with which the object is

seized (comp. Gen. xxi. 16 ; Job
iii. 0; Gesen. § 154, 3, 2; Ewald,
§ 217, f. 2, y). The Vulgate's ren-

dering of atoa rmi% etfruor bonis, as
well as Luther's id) witt gure $age
$aben, which is followed by Cover-

dale, / will have good days, are loose

and tame paraphrases.

2. To mirth I said, Ac. The
indulgence in pleasure and merri-

ment, eo far from gratifying the

cravings of the soul, is a mere tem-
porary fren y.y, and only ca uses

man, when dethroned reason resumes
the reins of her empire, to see and
inveigh against the folly in which
he had plunged. Coheleth does not
denounce innocent cheerfulness and
pleasure, for this he himself recom-

mends in the sequel. What he re-

pudiates is, that rational man, seeing

the inability of wisdom to calm the

mind saddened by the admonition of

everything around that it has no
abiding place here, and aching after

solid happiness, should betake him-
self to pleasure and mirth, in the

vain hope thereby to quiet the voice

of reason. To denounce this in terms

most emphatic, the sacred writer per-

sonifies pleasure and mirth, and tnen
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3 and to pleasure, What doth she do? I resolved with my
tells the one that she acts madly, aud
ironically asks the other what she
does? whether she acts differently?
How, then, can rational man betake
himself to those which act so madly,
in hope of having his actions regu-
lated by them in such a manner as
to satisfy reason f Jrintip, wanton plea-
sure, vide infra, vii. 3. 6 ; x. 19.
The preposition b in p\nty and rtrrafeA

is not to be rendered of (Rashbam)
Ibn Ezra, Authorised Version, Men-
delssohn, Holden, Preston, Herzfeld,
Philippson, &c), nor in respect to
(Knobel, Stuart, &c), but is to be
taken in its natural sense, to ; so the
Sept., Luther, Coverdale, Desvoeux,
Hodgson, Rosenmiiller, Bootbroyd,
Elster, Ac. Wrra Pual part, of Hn,
to shine, to glory, to boast, to vaunt,
to be foolish, to be mad, is the passive
of Wn, to makefoolish, to make mad
(vide infra, vii. 7 ; Is. xliv. 25 ; Job
xii. 17), the causat. of Kal, and ought
to be rendered as a neutral verb, to

act foolishly, to act madly, as is

evident from Ps. cii. 9, which is the
only other passage where this parti-
ciple occurs, and means those who
act madly against me ; aud from the
verb rrow, to act, which is used in
parallelism with it in the text before
us. The rendering of the Sept.,
Theodo., vipi^Spa, rambling about;
Symra. dopuftc, tumult; AquiIa,?rxeWic,
error ; do not express the sense.
The paraphrase of the Vulgate
(risuh reputavi erborem, laughter
I counted error), and Ibn Ezra, (»mDH
Vnno Minn? pirra

1

) rrcian *3, I said tliat

he who inclines to mirth is mad), are
both languid, and against the text.

In the Talmud (Sabbath 30, 2), Wrra
is taken for Wrnp, so also Rashi, who
explains it rtxroo, tliouartpraised, and
a contradiction is noticed between
this passage, where mirth is praised,

and vii. 3, where it is condemned.
The interrogation rro» rrtTra, what
does she do ? used as an emphatic
denial (vide supra, i. 3) is exceedingly
forcible. The sacred writer has
declared that mirth acts the fool,

and now asks whether pleasure acts
differently, or, in other words, de-
nounces it as acting in the same
manner. Following the example of
the Chaldee paraphrase (rv» nwn rra

af!» h -n£, what advantage does it
yield to tlie man who indulges in it ?)
Rashi (mow rmto rra, wliat good does
it produce?) and Ibn Ezra frra no
rroyn), modern commentators take
the verb ntoy in the sense of yielding,
producing, and explain this clause,
" what solid good does pleasure yield
or produce V But this requires an
unnecessary departure from the usual
meaning of rro», to do, a harsh
ellipsis of alio, good, and, above all,

weakens the sense. The sacred
writer has forcibly denounced mirth
as acting the fool; and is it likely
that he would treat pleasure, it9
parallel, with more leniency, simply
ask what good it yields, and thus
weaken the second hemistich? rrt

is an abbreviation of nut, and is

peculiar to later Hebrew writers
(vide infra, ver. 24; v. 15, 18 ; vii.

23; ix. 13; 2 Kings vi. 19; Ezek.
xl. 45 ; Furst, Lexicon, s.v. ; Ewald,
§ 183, a ; Gesen. § 34). The Syriao

rendering of ^no by [ » ^CH |
iv>

,

as if the original were tojTio, which
Houbigant has actually adopted,
because it corresponds better to
rvp rri-rrp in the next member ; the
Septuagint's version of rros rriTro, T;

tout, iroiiv ; why doest thou thus ? as if
the original were rn nw twv rro, which
is followed by Hodgson and Booth-
royd; and the Vulgate's paraphrase,
quid Fusi-ru deoiperis ? why art
thou vainly deceived * are to be
rejected as unwarranted deviations
from the text.

3. J resolved, &o. Having given
us summarily the result of his experi-
ment with pleasure, in verses I and 2,
Coheleth now details some particular
instances of the pleasures by which
he vainly sought to remove the
depression from his mind, and secure
lasting happiness. He conferred and
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heart to draw my body with pleasure, my mind guiding

with wisdom, and to lay hold on folly, till I should see

what is good for the sons of men which they should do

resolved with his heart— for the

reason given in ver. 1 — to indulge

in banqueting and pleasure, and
thus try to satisfy the cravings of the

soul, 'aba win, liter., I thought with

my heart, i. e., i" and my mind came

to the conclusion. The sentence is

pregnant, implying the result of the

cogitation, and the determination to

act in accordance with it. ^^7, to

draw, to bring out, to cheer; so

the Syriac (OV^mnViS), Rashi

(pSS), Rashbam (vox* nourn a»nrrj

r»n), Lee, Ac. Others, however,
render it to lead (Chaldee rr-aa \rvvh

noa n> MTjprn Mjrnpo, to lead my
body into the banqueting-house), to

inure, to train (Parchon mnrrn Vi:fr),

to indulge (Mendelssohn, Preston,

&c), to make robust, to strengthen

(Reynolds, Patrick, Gill, Gesenius,

Noyes, Ac), to allure (Herzfeld,

Heiligstodt) to hold on, to be con-

stantly at it (Knobel, De Wette,
Elster, Ac), to hold on, i. e., to cherish

(Fiirst), which are far less suitable

to the expression ]?, wine. The
term JV is frequently used by a
synecdoche for all delicacies and
feasting (comp. Prov. ix. 2 ; Song of

Songs viii. 2), and is well explained

by Rashi pn did br rrnp a:i» mwo ta.

Ibn Ezra appropriately renders *itoa

by 'Dia, body. For the omission
of the suffix after :n:

t
see Gesen.

§ 145, 2.

My mind guiding with wisdom, Ac.

Coheleth resolved to draw his body,

as it were, with the alluring cords of

pleasure, determined that his pas-

sions should not be wildly let loose,

but that wisdom, by her prudent

guidance in the selection of earthly

gratifications,. should hold the reins,

and restrain the passions from run-

ning riot. This explanation is evi-

dent, from rer. 9. The words arfa '?*

?9W?i my heart guiding with wisdom,

are parenthetical, as is evident from

itngj, to lay hold, which, together
with t(&o), to draw, depends upon
'Ft?, I resolved. The expression a*

f

heart, possessing the faculty of
thinking, judging, Ac. (vide supra,
i. 13), is here more properly rendered
mind, and stands in opposition to
"van, body, ana, to guide, is evidently
designed to carry out the .figure

begun with, fto, to draw. It was
not to be a blind drawing into

every pleasure, but guided by vigi-

lant prudence.

And to lay hold on, Ac, i.e.,

indulge himself in pleasure which
he subsequently found to be mere

.

folly, as stated in the preceding verse.

This he did, not to revel id sensuality,

but to see whether he, with nil the

vast resources at bis command, could
not discover how to sweeten the

rears of man's existence, few and
bitter, contrasted with the ever-

enduring objects of nature. To
recount the almost countless expla-

nations and observations palmed
upon this verse, would *be unprofit-

able. We must be satisfied with the

leading renderings and expositions.

Already the ancient versions are very
discordant. Thus the Sept. has **I

XflTI<rjtl \.a fj.ru |f q nap^ia fxau \ X*u-r|| a>f aitfl*

ttjv cap**, fd.iv, na\ %3.pii<* fj.au &$*\ynrvt If

VQ+r'is Kai rou Kparnrat ]ir* luf pcrw*ij
(
and T

examined whether my heart would
draw out my flesh as wine, and my
heart led in wisdom, and to lay hold

on pleasure, altering the text into

pa ^flten *# oh *rnn; the Vulg., 0001-

TAVr IN CORDE MEO ABSTRAHERE A
VINO CARNEM MBAM, UT AN I MUM MEUM
TRANSFERREM AD SAPIENTIAM DEVI

TAREMQDE 8TOLTITIAM, Ac, which
Luther (ha bac^te (0$ in meinem
£er$en, meincn Mb »om SBetn ju

Jtefcen, unb mein ^etj jur 2Beie>it hi

aicjen, bag id) ergtiffe was" slfcotfieU iff,

Ac.) ; and Goverdale (so 1 thought in

my heart to withdraw my flesh from

wine, to apply my mind unto wisdom,
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4 under heaven, the numbered days of their lives
; I therefore

and to comprehend foolishness) fol.
low, altering pa into po, noana
into riflnj, and rnVjpa \rwfo into %}n
™?bo. Luther and Coverdale, not
following the Vulgate in the last
alteration, take the word trw, to lay
hold of, to seize, in the sense of
comprehending. As these emenda-
tions are not supported by any MSS.,
we shall not pause to animadvert
upon them, but pass on to the ren-
dering given by St. Jerome in his
commentary, in which he adheres to
the text ; there he translates this
verse, Gonsideravi in corde meo, ut
traherem in vino carnem meam, et cor
tneum deduxit me in sapientiam, which
he explains : voldi vitam meam
TRADERS DEUCIIS, ET OARNEM MEAM
AB OMNIBUS CURIS LIBERATE, ET
QUASI VINO 610 VOI.UPTATE 80PIRE ;

BED C0G1TATI0 MEA, ET RATIO NATU-
RALIS RETRAXERUNT ME, ET DEPUX-
ERUNT AD SAPIENTIAM REQUIRENDAM,
/ desired to give my life to pleasures,
andfree my bodyfrom all cares, and
put it to sleep, as it were, with wine
and pleasure ; but my thoughts and
natural reason drew me back, and led
me to seek wisdom; so also Rashi,
roana Sabana rrt pa "raoa nica dm tm
rrwn pnrmS, though my body inclined
after pleasure, my mind urged by
wisdom to lay hold on the Law ; but
this IB contrary to verse 9, where we
are told that wisdom, so far from
repudiating, assisted in procuring
pleasures. Ibn Ezra, who is followed
by Mendelssohn, Reynolds, Patrick,
Gill, Jermin, Desvoeux, Preston,
Noyes, &c, maintains that Coheleth,
seeing wisdom by itself produced
pain, and pleasure by itself was of
no use, resolves, in this verse, on a
middle course— to unite the pursuits
of wisdom with those of pleasure.
But this is contrary to the scope of the
passage, which obviously describes
in detail f4- 11) the pleasures cate-
gorically denounced as folly in ver. 2.

But what is most subversive of this
united indulgence in both wisdom and
pleasure, is the fact that Coheleth,

having finished his description of
wisdom, as given in i. 12 - 18, and of
pleasure, as given in 4- J L, discussed,
in hts resume, ver. 12-14, the respec-
tive merits of wisdom and folly
separately, and makes no mention
whatever of this middle course, or
union of both wisdom and pleasure
Hodgson's rendering, "I enquired of
mine heart whether I should give
myself unto wine, but mine heart
inclined unto wisdom, or whether I
should embrace folly," is contrary to
the text.

t

tmy *p; -y^p is the accu-
sative of time; the same phrase occurs
hit. 17.

^
4. / therefore increased my posses-

sions. Here, and in the following
six verses, Coheleth enumerates some
of the pleasures and enjoyments in
which he indulged. 'The words
*tojo 'nVian yield excellent sense in
their literal translation, / increased
my works or possessions, and do not
refer to Solomon's costly and splendid
ivory throne, overlaid with gold, as
described in 1 Kings x. 18, but
describe the undertakings of this
monarch generally. David had built
a cedar house (2 Cbron. ii. 3), pos-
sessed vineyards, orchards, treasures
of all kinds, and servants of all sorts
(lChron.xxvii.25-31);butSolomoD,
seeking happiness in grandeur, in-
creased or multiplied ('rrVuri) these
possessions (*vj»d) which 'lie,' as suc-
cessor to the throne, inherited from
his father. Hence "he builded
houses;" not satisfied with the royal
residence already existing, he erected
another, the completion of which
occupied thirteen years; he built a
mansion for hiB wife, and various
other edifices (1 Kings vji. 1 -8 ix
17-10). ntoo, Work, like nawte, js
used metonomically for the effects of
work, that which is gained by work,
weaHh, riches, estates, possessions
(Exod. xA iij. 12; 1 Sam. xxv. 2; Isa.
xxvi. 12). Ibn Ezras explanation
of >to$o ypfnxi, viz., O'Vna o»wo »rvtt»

which is followed by Luther, Autho-
rised Version, and almoBt all modern
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increased my possessions, I builded me houses, I planted

5 me vineyards, I made me gardens and pleasure-grounds,

commentators, is, to say the least, an
unnecessary paraphrase.

/ planted me vineyards, &c. To
the in-door pleasures he added out-

door enjoyments. With all the plea-

sure that we derive from gardens

and parks, those who have not tra-

velled in the East can form but
an inadequate idea how indispen-

sable a part a garden forms of an
Eastern's luxury, and how great is

the enjoyment which he derives from

it. The burning heat of the Eastern
sun renders the interior of dwell-

ings almost intolerable during the

day. Shady arched walks, therefore,

formed by vines planted in rows or

avenues, and trained above a trellis-

work, or airy and fragrant bowers
formed by the outspread branches of

trees in gardens, are retreats, the

delight of which an Eastern alone

can fully appreciate. It is this most
enviable, quiet, and shady retreat

that gave rise to the beautiful repre-

sentation of happy and tranquil

Israel, as sitting under vines and fig-

trees (I Kings iv. 25; Mich. iv. 4;
Zech. lii. 10). No wonder that the

Israelites selected such a charming
spot for serving their heavenly Father
(Gen.xxiv. 63; Matt. xxvi. 30; John
xviii. 1, 2); for entertaining their

earthly friends (Isa. li. 3) ; and for

burying those dear to them (Gen.-

xxiii. 19,20; 2 Kings xxi.20; 2 Sam.
xxv. 1). Because one vineyard is

mentioned as belonging to Solomon
(Song of Songs, viii. 11), Kuobel con-

cludes that he had only that one, and
that "the author here exaggerates de-

signedly, in order to shew that even

the best means of pleasure do not

yield any lasting satisfaction." But
surely the words, " Solomon had a

vineyard in Baal-Hammon/* do not

affirm, or even remotely imply, that

he had none elsewhere. The one

there mentioned was for a particular

purpose (seemy Commentary, in loco);

the passage describes the vineyard

in that locality. Besides, even if we
had not been told that Solomon had
planted himself vineyards, we should
naturally conclude that he had many,
since they form such an essential

1»art of Eastern enjoyment, and since

ie name into possession of his father's

estates, which comprised vineyards
(I Chron. xxvii. 27). The Chaldee
makes Solomon describe in this verse

the good works which he performed,
viz

, the building of the Temple, and
the various edifices and courts be-

longing to it. Even the vineyards,

this paraphrase says, were planted
that the Sanhedrin might have wine
to refresh themselves during their

sittings and their religious exercises,

and for the purpose of offering obla-

tions upon the altar. The most
effectual refutation of this interpre-

tation is to be found in verse 1J,

where the works are characterised as

mere vanity and striving after the

wind, which could surely not be said

of such praiseworthy undertakings.

5. I made me gardens, &c. He
had not only vineyards, but also

gardens aud pleasure-grounds, pro-

ducing all kinds of delicious fruit,

aud aromatics, which are most cal-

culated to regale the senses, and are

so essential to Oriental luxury. The
Hebrew names for the different kinds
of gardens denote the occupation

assigned to Adam when the Lord
placed him in the garden of Eden.
VVe are told that the Lord God took

the man and put him in the garden
of Eden to cultivate it (prusb), and to

guard it (rncrtfo) ; hence we find that

the expressions denoting gardens
signify one or the other of these two
offices. Thus tna is derived from
rn|=-n3 (for the termination D- see

Fiirst, Lexicon, under a 2, c), to dig,

hence a garden generally, cultivated

by means of spades and axes (Judg.

xv. 6; Job xxiv. 18), and afterwards

applied especially to a vineyard.

J? is from ]?i, to guard ; hence that
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6 and I planted in them trees of all sorts of fruit. I made
me pools of water, to water therefrom the grove shooting

which is guarded and protected
against every intrusion, a guarden;
the German, ®axtt\\, and the Eng-
JiBh, garden, denote the same thing.
DT©, according to the antilogy of the
qujidriliteral rtfis, i3 a compound of
"H3 and tri9, to break up, to separate,
and denotes a garden, a pleasure-
ground, either from its being sepa-
rated, enclosed (see my commentary
on the Song of Songs, iv. 13), or,

which is perhaps better, from its

being cultivated by breaking mup the
ground with ploughs or other imple-
ments. The difference between ]i

and DTis cannot now be exactly
defined ; the former, however, seems
to denote a garden containing smaller
plants, such as herbs, flowers, as
well as fruit-trees (Dent. xi. 10

;

I Kings xx L 2), and the latter

pleasure-grounds or purks planted
with large trees, and containing dif-

ferent animals, in which sense it is

also used in other languages (comp.
Xenophon, Anab. i. 2. 4 ; Cyrop.
i. 4, &c. ; Koran, xxxiii. 11). From
the delightful regions which it de-

scribed, Paradise was afterwards used
for the blessed abode of saints in

glory (Luke xxiii. 43; 2 Cor. xii. 4;
Rev. ii. 7 ; comp. Wemyss, Clavis

Symb. 330 ; Kalisch, Gen. p. 108).

The distinction which lbo Ezra
makes between these two expressions,

viz., that in ]? trees of all kiuds a?*e

grown (en d*3*qd can itjVh ia tr),

while in dtib only one kind is planted

(inn foo urn), is not correct; the

very passage to which he refers for

proof of his assertion (Song of Songs
iv. 13) contradicts it; for, uot only
are there pomegranates desciibed hs

growing in this garden, but also

cypresses and nards, and, in fact,

" all sorts of frankincense trees."

Those who maintain that ]? signifies

a place containing smaller plants

ouly, such as herbs, vegetables,

shruhfl, flowers, Ac, overlook the

tact that ona, in them, refers to
J|,

garden, as well as dto, pleasure-
ground. It may be that the Chaldee
paraphrase here is conect in taking
the royal garden mentioned in Neh.
lii. 15; 2 Kings xxv. 4, which was
situated at the pool of Siloam, that
is, at the mouth of Tyropaeon (see
Robinson, Palestine, i. p. 333, &c),
to be one of those which Solomon
planted. ^?, sing., is used collectively
(comp. fan y? rrina Sn^m tr^en Nsrwri,

and the man and his wife lild them-
selves among the trees of the garden
Gen. Hi. 8; Js. x. 19; Ps. lxxiv. 5).

6. / made me pools of water, &c.
The intense heat in the East requires
that plants should be frequently irri-

gated to preserve them from being
parched up. As the streams which
were not dried up in the summer
were very few in Palestine, artificial

reservoirs were made to receive the
rain or collect the spring waters for
times of need. These tanks of water
constituted one of the most charming
features in gardens; rows of palms or
other trees, with outspread branches,
and studded with fruit, encircled
these rills, in whose waters the deep-
blue or grey dove was frequently
seen bathing, and reflecting upon its

golden breast the splendid colours of
the falling rays (Song of Songs v. 13).
Maundrell gives a beautiful descrip-
tion of the effect which these artificial

waters produced upon him, when
seeing the garden of the Emir of
Bcyrout, anciently caJled Berytus —
" The best sight that this place
affords, and the most worthy to be
remembered, is the orange garden.
It contains a large quadrangular
plot of ground, divided into sixteen
lesser squares, four in a row, with
walks between them. The walks are
shaded with orange trees of a large
spreading sizo Every one of these
sixteen lesser squares in the garden
was bordered with stone, and in iho
stone-work were troughs, very artisti-

cally contrived, for conveying the

ao
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water all over the garden, there being

little outlets cut at every tree, for the

stream as it passed by to flow out

and water it" (see Early Travels in

Palestine, Bonn's edition, pp. 415,

416). This will give us some idea of

what the gardens and reservoirs of

the wisest and wealthiest Eastern
monarch must have been. The pool

of the king, mentioned in Nehetn. ii.

14, is said to be one of those which
Solomon made (Joseph. Bel. Jud. v.

4. c. 2). niaia is the construct of
n?-?» a pooh instead of nta"«, perhaps
to distinguish it from the plural con-

struct of ro*ia, a Messing (Ewald,

§212, c), and is derived from the

first meaning of ^p|, viz., to kneel

down ; hence a kneeling-place for

cattle or men when drinking (comp.
DW"TM3 to Trt y*np trtoan rnvy/and

he made Ms camels to kneel down
without the city, by the well of water.

(Gen. xxiv. 11 ; Judg. vii. 5, 6, &c.)

These passages are decidedly against

those who derive the word in ques-

tion from the secondary meaning
of =p3, to bless; hence a pool, which
was accounted a special blessing in

hot countries, or ^pa (Arabic), to

flow. Instead of Dnp, masculine, we
should have expected pr?, feminine,
since nta!?, to which it refers, is

feminine; but such disagreement in

gender is of no uncommon occur-

rence (vide infra, x. 9 ; xi. 8; xii. I).

Although rrais is a neuter intransi-

tive, yet it is followed by an accusative
o*sr

; such instances are not unfre-

quent with verbs signifying to grow,

to flow, &c t and imply abundance in

the thing that stands in the accusa-

tive; comp. O'aVofop fo nby, the whole

of it went up in nettles, i e , it entirely

changed into them (Prov. xxiv. 31;
Isa. v. ; xxxiv. 13) ; just as it is

said a burning house goes up in

flames and smoke (Gescn. § 138, 1,

Rem. 2; Ewald, § 281, b).

7. / bought me man-servants, &c.

An oriental potentate's happiness
and luxury would be incomplete

without a numerous retinue of ser-

vants of all kinds. To keep those
magnificent edifices and pleasure-

grounds in order, to provide for and
serve his large and sumptuous table,

to attend to his forty thousand stalls

of horses (1 Rings iv. 26), Solomon
must have required an enormous
number of domestics, and it is there-

fore no wonder that when the Queen
of Sheba beheld them "there was no
more spirit in her" (1 Kings x. G).

The buying of servants here men-
tioned was practised among the
Hebrews, in common with other

nations, from lime immemorial.
Already Abraham, the father of the

Hebrew nation, had an exceedingly

large number of servants, which be
bought (Gen. x vii. 12), and could

muster three hundred and eighteen,

born in his house, against the kings
who had captured Lot and his

household. (Gen. xiv.) Joseph was
sold by his brothers as a slave to the

Ishmaelites, who were traders both

in costly spices and staves (Gen.

xxxvii. 28). Such slaves were called

the purchase of money (f]D3 rofto),

afyvfxnrot (Gen. xvii. 12. 23); their

offspring, as well as the children of

captives of war, who were made
slaves (Numb. xxxi. J 1. 26. 35 ;

Deut. xx. 14, xxi. 10), born in

bondage, belonged to the master,

and are called house-born (rya tJj,

c«'*9>jvirf, Gen. xiv. 14; xvii. 12), or

sons of a handmaid (rraw *», Exod.
xxiii. 12; Ps. cxvi. 16), or sons of
the house (rvn ria), as in the text

before us and Gen. xv. 3. The usual

value of a servant was fifty silver

shekels for ah Israelite (
t.evit. xxvii.

3) and thirty for a non-Israelite

(Exod. xxi. 32). It must not, how-
ever, be supposed that Hebrew servi-

tude bears any resemblance to that of

the ancient Greeks and Romans, or

to the modern slavery of the United
States. The fact that the Hebrew
language has no word for slave, con-

sidered as a mere thing, or instru-

ment, under the absolute mercy of

another— (hut the name *?? simply

and had house-born servants; I had also many herds of
oxen and sheep, above all who were before me in Jeru-

f
"

W i.

fil

means labourer, and is the same
which God gave to his chosen people
Israel, to his favourite servant Moses,
to the prophets and kings, while the
Greek designation Irixo* means one
bound or chained, the Latin manci-
ptum denotes captured goods, which
seems also to be the meaning of the
modern expression slave — would
alone be sufficient to shew the dis-
similarity between the Jewish system
of servitude and the slavery of the
nations alluded to. We are, how-
ever, not left to prove the dissimi-
larity from the etymology of these
designations

; the records of sacred
and profane history place it beyond
the shadow of a doubt. The Hebrew
servant, whether an Israelite or not,
had written upon his forehead by
the hand of the Creator, that he,
being a man, is, like his roaster,
created in the image of God (Gen. i.

27, comp. with ix. 5, 6) ; the natural
rights, therefore, of both master and
servant alike were regarded by God,
whose image they both bore, and
equal provisions were mode for both
(2 Sam. xiv. 14; Prov, xxiv. 23,
xxviii. 21 ; Job xxxiv. 19, &c.) ; the
Greek slave was defined by Aristotle
to be a living working tool and pos-
session (o louXftf ifx^v^w tpyarov, Ethic.
Nicom. viii. 13 ; i i&uc n-r^i n
'/^"TC"** Polit. i. 4), and was regarded
as possessing fewer faculties than a
free man (Plato, Polit. U. 1. 13), as
a being who had " nothing healthy
in his soul," which naturally differed
from other men, and as belonging
14
to a race in which men possessing

any intellect ought never to trust.

This, Plato (Leg. vi. 19) tells us,
has the authority of the wisest of
poets, who, when speaking of Zeus,
says

—

*HfAiev yaf t* apiT^f a-noatYvrai tvpvotra Itvf

'Arlpc, tur av piv xa-ra XcvXtor fyxap iXnc-.v.

" Half their mind wide-seeing Jove has ta'en
From men, whose doom has slavery's day

brought on."— Odys. xtH. 882.

The Hebrew servant, working with
bis master, who, like Saul or Elisba,
followed behind the plough (1 Sam.
xi. 5 ; I Kings xix. 19), or like Moses
and David tended the flock (Exod.
iii. 1; 1 Sam. xvL 11, xvii. 20, 28,
34), also celebrated with his master,
when they both came home in the
evening, the Sabbath, and all the
numerous festivals, which released
him from labour nearly half the
time (Exod xx. JO; Deut. v. 14,
Ac), and waB instructed in morals
and religion (Deut. xxxi. 10-13);
the Greek and Roman slave, being
regarded as belonging to a different
caste, " was not to be spoken to as a
free man" (Plato, Leg. vi. 19), and
his testimony in courts of law was
never taken unless extorted by tor-
ture (Demostb. o. Onetor. i. p. 874;
Cic. Partit. Orat. 34, pro Sail. 28).
The Hebrew servant, if he escaped
from his master, could not be deli-
vered up to him by the inhabitants
of the place in which be sought
refuge (Deut. xxiii. 15, 16) ; the Greek
and Roman slave, when he ran
away, was not allowed to take refuge
anywhere, the master pursued him
wherever he pleased (Xen. Mem. ii.

10, § 1, 2 ; Floras, iii. 19), and, when
caught, branded him with a red-hot
iron. The Hebrew servant had the
full protection of the law, if he lost
any member of his body through the
brutal treatment of his master, he
was immediately manumitted (Exod.
xxi. 20, 27), and, if killed, the master
was treated as a murderer (comp.
Exod. xxi. 12, with verse 20, and
Gen. ix. 5, 6), and, according to the
Talmud (Sanhedrin, 52, b), was
executed by the sword; the Roman
slave had no personal rights; be was
under the absolute power of bis
master, who could brand, torture, or
put him to death at pleasure ; if the
master was murdered by a slave, or
by an unknown assassin, all the
slaves on the premises were put to
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death (Tacit. Ann. xiii. 32), a brutal

instance of which happened in the

reign of Nero, when four hundred
were executed for the murder com-
mitted by one, on the person of

Pedamus Secuudus, prefect of the

city (Tacit. Ann. xiv. 42-40). A
Hebrew servant— and be it remem-
bered that wo are speaking all along

of servants who are non-Israelites—
could marry the daughter of his

master (1 Chron. ii. 35), the roaster

h imself freq nen tly took a maid-
servant (Gen. xxx. 3 ; Deut. xxi.

10-14), or gave her to his sou for

wife (Exod. xxi. 9). And if the

servant was nn Israelite, he could

only serve six years (Exod. xxi 2 ;

Levit. xxv. 4 1 ; Deut. xv. 12), during
which time he was to be considered

as a hireling, and treated with the

leniency of a citizen (Levit. xxv.

39-43); he could therefore acquire

property, and redeem himself before

the Sabbath-year (Levit. xxv. 40) ;

if, however, he was released at the

end of six years, his master was
enjoined to supply him with every

comfort (Deut. xv 14). Such, then,

was the humane treatment of Hebrew
servants, and it stands out in bold

relief when contrasted with the in-

human treatment of the Greek and
Kornan slaves, or with the legal

position of slaves in the United
States. The reader will do well

to consult the following works on
this subject:—@aatf$u$, 2ltd)aolOflie

fcer £ebraer, ii. p. 236-248; 3Hoe\

9?ea)t., p. 702-708; Becker's Cbari-

cles, English edition; Parker, 1H45,

p. 270-280; Gallus, p. 212-234;
Smith, Dictionary of Greek and
Roman Antiquities, under Servus

;

Ramsay, Roman Antiquities, second

edition, p. 9-1-101, and especially

the very excellent treatise, X)ie 33er*

JnltnifFe bet ©flatten frei ten otten

f>ebrnern nan) biMifd?en unb talmubi-

f$en Ouctten bargefleat, ton ©r.

3tf. 9Jciei$i»er. tfepenfagen, lft5°-

•iv?)? is not rossEDr, 1 posssessed

(Viilg.), nor I got (Auth. Ver.). nor

id) fcatte (Luthor), but / bought me
iCoverdale, Her/.feld, Hitzig, Stuart,
Elster, &c), as is evident from Gen.
xvii. 12, 13. 23. 27, where bouoht
servants, as here, are used in contra-
distinction to home-born ones, rvi 'Da,

sons of the house, i. e. t
borne bom

servants, is well rendered by the
Sept. eUoyrtt'c ; the Vulg. multamque
familiam habui, which is followed by
Luther (<3}rftnbe) f and Covcrdale (J

had a great household), is incorrect.

For the sing, rrn construed with the
plural noun n;a \?a, see i. 10; also

Gen. xxvi. 14, xlvii. 17, 18 ; 2 Citron,

xxxii. 20, the only passages where
the construction jHSt rnpv and nairrp

"Q is to be found. It seems that
rrc-ro here is the construct, instead of
nJ^?. For the adverbial use of nrjn,

see i 16, where also the usage of

the phrase above all, i.e., kiugs, is

accounted for. feo stands for fete,

the preposition b is omitted after pa.

(vide infra, vi. 5. 8, vii. 2, ix. 4,

xii. 12).

8. / amassed me also, &c. In
addition to his numerous herds of

cattle, in which the wealth of people

generally for the most part consisted

in ancient times, Cobeleth also

amassed riches in silver and gold,

and treasures peculiar to kings and
kingdoms. The fleet which Solomon
sent to Ophir, manned by the skilful

Tyrian mariners, brought him an-

nually between four hundred and
twenty and four hundred and fifty

talents of gold (I Kings ix. 26-28);
his yearly revenue in gold was
six hundred ond sixty-six talents

(£646,350), besides that which came
in from vassal-kings and provinces

(1 Kings x. 14, 15), and so great was

the quantity of these precious metals

which he had, that silver and gold

were regarded iu Jerusalem as

stones (I Kings x. 27 ; 2 Chron.

i. Ift). D33, to heap up, to amass,

for the suke of keeping, and not for

circulation. nJjD (from ""p, kindred

with i3$„ to enclose, to shut up), that

which is shut up and taken care of,

1
m
4
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of kings and kingdoma
; I got me men-singers and women-

singers, and the delights of men, a large number of wives;

'Km

a precious thing, a treasure (cornpmy Commentary on the Son* of
Songs, v. ii). Herzfeld ingeniously
accounts for the absence of the
article in o^p, kings, and its presence
before ffiTp, kingdom, because kings
constantly change, while countries
fixedly abide, mjf (from jn, to sub-
jugate, to rule, to judge), that which
J8 governed, a province, land or
country (Esth. i. l,*c.; Ezra, ii. 1

;

Dan. x.. 24; Lam. i. 1), jB a wonj
belonging to later Hebrew. The
phrase treasures of kings and king-
doms does not mean •• the tribute
paid to him by kings and kingdoms
in treasures" (wrflw rata rate naotoi

^^Chaldee,Heynoids,&c.);bui
denotes pucIi costly things as are
peculiar to royalty, in contradistinc-
tion to the wealth, consisting in
cattle, which was common to every
opulent person.

m

I got me men-singers, &c. To
riches he added the charms and
sensuous gratifications which consti-
tute the great delight of men. The
Hebrews, from the earliest periods
cultivated the art of music, which
they seem to have pursued even in
their Egyptian bondage, most pro-
bably to beguile many a weary nom-
as is evident from Exod. xv 20
where we find the presence of both
vocal and instrumental musio imme-
diately after the exodus. How highly
susceptible they were of its seductive
power, is seen from the soothiug
effect it produced upon the disturbed
mind of Saul (1 Sam. xvi. 10) aud
Ehsha (2 Kings iii. 15), and from its
general use in domestic life, at feasts
andjoyouB meetings (Isa. v. 11, 12;
Amos vi. 6 ; Sirach xxxii. 5, 6,
xlix. 1). Professional singers of
both sexes were employed by David
(2 Sam. xix. 30; Sirach ix. 4),
and at a later period even foreign
women found maintenance among
the Hebrews by singing (Isa. xxiii.
16). It was therefore to be expected

that Coheleth, in trying to indulge
in all pleasures, would have singers
of both sexes On music amon*
the Hebrews, see Kitto, Cyclop. Bib
Wt.; SSBfner, Heairr-oetterbun;; <&aau
Wfi^ anjootogie ber £ebraet, ,.*.,
™P*> to do, when used with re-
gard to human beings, signifies to
get, to acquire, to procure (couid
177? **Hfc tfprrr, the men tvhwt Y
acquired in Haran, Gen. xii 6)
Respecting the etymology and signi-
fication of the words ntraSi rmi an
almost endless variety of 'opinions
has obtained. The ancient versions
deriving it from rntf, to pour out,
take rrjti m the sense of outpourers
and refer it either to persons or thinqs
Thus the Sept. (oUcXSou; Ka} ,Im ^and St. Jerome in his commentary
(mintstros vini et ministras), take
these words as men and women-
pourersoutofwine, i. e., cupbearers,
evidently alluding to the.trj?to, cup.

bearers, mentioned in 1 Kings" x D •

* Chron. ix. 4 whereas Aquila
(KoXlJr

Ktt
: r

11** 1")' s?mra * (^v* »*w»
*? **f™*)> the Vulgate (£££et urceos), the Chaldee (&a ra^rano

for vessels^wb.ch are used for pouring
out liquids. But against the S2t
interpretation is to be urged, that
cup-bearers are only servant, and as
these have already been mentioned
in the preceding verse, the repetition
of them here would be mere tauto-
logy. The second is wholly inappo-
site, as the last clause of this verse
describes human beings, and not
things. What is, however, most
subversive of both these renderings
is the fact that the words in question
are explanatory of the immediately
precedmft tsm >n nwn, whic£
refers to amorous delight (comp.
Song of Songs vii. 7). Equally
forcible is this objection to the
rendering of the Syriac by musicians

i*
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or musical instruments, (Ibn Melech
TOi ^ba, which is followed by Luther,

Authorised Version, &c), deriving it

from "ntf, to spoil, to ravish, (hence
rrral, a musician, or musical instru-

ment, that ravishes the heart), or

splendid and delightful coaches, 'palan-

quins (^aVi ararib 32 ntott ia marra,

Rashi and Rash barn, who adduce,

in corroboration of this explanation,

the Talmudic usage of rrraJ in Sab-

bath Vran m*n rrro), or great abun-

dance (Paulus, Ewald, Elster, &c.)

Ibn Ezra's opiniop, therefore, is

most natural, that nrqi signifies a

wife, a concubine, and it may either

be derived, as this learned commen-
tator maintains, from ttoS, to violate,

to spoil, to capture, hence a female
captured in war, a woman, as women
formed the greatest treasures in the

spoil of war, and are especially men-
tioned in the enumeration of the

costly and highly prized articles

which fell to the lot of tbe con-

querors (Judg. t. 30) ; these fair

captives became the wives or concu-

bines of the warriors (Deut. xxi. 11),

or of those to whom they were sold

or presented. This derivation is

followed by Mendelssohn, Desvoeux,

Kleuker, Heinemann, Preston, Ac.

Or rrjti may be deduced from "ntf
f twt-

petum facere in aliquam, comprimere

aliquam, concubere cum aliqua (Prov.

xix. 26, xxiv. 15), hence a concubine,

so Herzfeld and Philippson. rrrd

has a passive signification, according

to the aualogy of rm
f
spoil, from u_i,

to spoil, nrai, a purpose, from ddj, to

purpose, &c. The repetition of the

same noun in the plural, expresses

multitude, (cornp P^rrarn earn, a damsel,

two damsels, i.e., many damsels, Judg.

v. 30; onSn ™, generation, generations,

i.e., many generations, Ps. lxxii. 5;

Gesen. § 108, 4; Ewald, § 313, a).

This rendering of nrtf by woman,

wife, concubine, which is adopted by

most modern commentators (Knobel,

Gesenius, De Wette, Noyes, Heilig-
stedt, Hitzig, Stuart, &c), though
defending various etymologies, is

most compatible with tbe words
dtmh '33 rruutn, and is the one most
naturally expected, since it would
have been surpassing strange that
Solomon, who was so enamoured of
the fair sex, tbat he had a thousand
wives and concubines (1 Kings xi. 1,

&c), should, as Ibn Ezra rightly

remarks, so minutely enumerate his

principal pleasures, and entirely

omit, in this catalogue, his greatest

delight
9. So that I greatly increased, &c.

In verse 4 Goheletb told us that he
increased (*ii>^r7) his possessions, and
now he tells us how he greatly in-

creased ('BBCrtm '•nVia) in riches and
fame, through the amassing of such
various and costly estates and trea-

sures, effected by the help of wisdom.
For the construction of 'Wto^T! *n^u.

see supra, i. 16. The words 7 rrmv

are rendered by tbe XvAg.perseveravtt

mecum, which Luther, Coverdtile,

Authorised Version, &c, follow, and
which Rashi, Reynolds, Patrick,

Knobel, Hitzig, &c., explain, bis

wisdom was never smothered and
suppressed, or undermined in tbe

midst of all those pleasures, so that

he always retained the full sense of

his position and aim ; but this inter-

pretation is too far fetched. The
Chaldee explanation £rp wv), stood

me by, assisted me, which is also the

second meaning given by Rashi, and
followed by Mendelssohn, Herzfeld,

Ewald, Elster, Ac, is much more na-

tural (conjp. Dan. xii. 1 ; Esth. viii.

11: ix. 16).

10. And nothing that my eyes de-

sired, &c. The object which he had

in view in accumulating all these

vast and multifarious estates is here

given. It was not to gratify an
avaricious propensity, which greedily

seeks, grasps, and hoards up every-
'4

'ik
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keep back my heart from any pleasure, as my heart was
to receive happiness from all my toil; and this was to be

11 my portion from all my toil. But when I looked at allmy works which my hand worked, and at the toil which I
toiled to accomplish them, behold all was vanity and striving
after the wind, since there is no advantage under the

thing of value for the sake of the
thing, but it was to enable him
thereby to gratify every desire and
indulge in every pleasure; it was this
advantage that be sought to derive
irom all his toil. fe expresses the
.Latin nuixus, nothing. For the
ascription of desire to the eye, see
supra, 1 8. The heart is represented
as freely indulging in pleasure, be-
cause it has been summoned to do
so (1 16), and because it has been
described as having, in the first ex-
periment, devoted itself to the ac-
quisition of wisdom (i. 13). orro j 3
masculine, because ra, eyes, like" all
other members of the human body,
although usually feminine, are occa-
sionally employed as masculine (Job
xxi. 20 ; Zech. iv. 1 ; Song of Songs
iv. 0; Gesen. § 107, 4, b; Ewald,
§ 174, d). The particle *3 assigns a
reason why Coheleth did not deny
any pleasure to his heart, since he
wanted to find that happiness in tbe
pursuit after pleasure, which the pur-
suit after wisdom had failed to yield.
The construction \o roip, though rare,
also oocurs in Prov. v.

T

18; 2 Chron!
xx. 27. Jd in such cases designates
the source out of which the joy is
derived, rm, and this, i. e., ability to
satisfy the desire of the eyes, and to
grant the heart every pleasure, men-
tioned in the immediately preceding
clause, was the portion which he ob-
tained from all his toil, ty, labour,
is metynomioally used for that which
is acquired by labour, the fruit of
labour, abundance, wealth ; so vv. 18
and 19. This seems to be the natural
meaning of this clause, though it has
occasioned a variety of interpreta-
tions. The Vulg. has, et hano ratus
sum partem meam, si nterer labore

meo, which T,uther (unb ba$ frfeft i*

9?JL«
ein Hdt *°n aUer mein«

fxbeit) nDd Coverdale (and this I
took for ths portion of all my trouble)
follow, and which Jermin, Gill
Preston, Ac, explain to mean, this
temporary enjoyment was all tbat
Solomon desired to obtain, all that
he had in view ; but this is too harsh
an ellipsis. The opinion of Rashi,
Ibn Ezra, Reynolds, Patrick, Knobel!
Noyes, Elster, Ac., that Solomon de-
scribes here the inefficiency of all his
toil, since it secured for him nothing
more than temporary enjoyment, in-
curs the same objection, as well as
anticipates the following verse.

11. But when I looked at all my
works, &c. This verse states the
conclusion at which Coheleth arrived
respecting the power of pleasure, —
the second experiment by which he
tried to remove depression from his
mind, and supply the aching void —
and after the detailed description,
substantiates the summary declara-
tion made in verses 1 and 2. All the
sumptuous banqueting, the magni-
ficeut edifices, the delightful vine-
yards, parks, and pleasure-grounds,
the charming rills, the splendid
retinue of servants, the numerous
herds, tbe costly treasures, the en-
chanting music, the amorous de-
lights, and tbe complete gratification
of every desire, so minutely and
forcibly described in 3 - 10, were
utterly insufficient to quiet the mind
craving after higher enjoyments, and
to secure lasting happiness ; and thus
the pursuit after pleasure, like wis-
dom, proved mere vanity and striving
after the wind, nje, to turn, in order
to look, and to look (comp. rftyob nam,
and he shall holt upwards, isa. viii!

\*5
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12 sun. I then turned to consider wisdom, and madness, and

21); it is used in its primary sense

in the next verse ; the proposition i,

by which it is followed, indicates

that the looking is minute inspection,

examination (Job vi. 28). The ex-

pression 'ipso describes the whole of

the works, and is designedly chosen
because it was used for the entire

works at the beginning of this

description (vide supra, ii. 2). V»
designates the toil which he had
Sntoirt) in accomplishing these works
•or the phrase rni nwj, striving after

the wind, see i. 14; and for |"nrr
f
ad-

vantage, i. 3. rmw£, to accomplish,

refers to ^ta&o b3, all my works. The
Vulg. renders rrinnrt by frustra, mis-
taking it for tarij, vanity.

12. J then turned to consider, &c.
Having shewn that both wisdom
(i. 13-18) and pleasure (ii. 1-11}
are alike valueless, as far as removing
mental depression and securing per-

manent huppiness are concerned ; and
being desirous that this relative esti-

mate should not be taken for an
absolute one, Goheleth now proceeds
to shew their respective merits, in-

dependent of the use he had tried to

make of them. The ability' to in-

quire into and pass judgment upon
the intrinsic value of wisdom and
folly or pleasure, he claims, upon the

ground that he, being so mighty a
potentate, had gained, through his

extraordinary riches and wisdom,
uuparalleled experience, which his

successors cannot be expected to

surpass. That rriNiS here means to

see by comparing, is evident from the

following verse, where the advantage
of wisdom over folly is given as the

result of this seeing or comparing.

The words rotapi nV>Sin, madness and
folly, stand for nnoip, pleasure, which
is called Vrcra, foolish actor, and
rtfnp, folly, in ii. 1 , 2, and are co-

ordinates with n^n, wisdom; all

these three nouns are objects of the

action expressed by the verb rrt«*}, to

see. For the phrase to see wisdom,

vide supra, i. Ifi. The particle '3 is

causal, assigning a reason for the

preceding statement. The words
dtmh no, what is the man * as Ibn
Ezra rightly remarks, imply a kind
of undervaluing the person (com p.

Ps. viii. 4). The accusative t$h n*»,

whom, depends upon ^mtoy, they have
made, i.e., ip/io has been made; the
third person plural, here with a
pleonastic suffix, which is also found
in vii. 13, like the third person
singular, is as frequently used for the
impersonal or thepassive (comp. i. 10

;

Gen. xi. 0; Gesen. § 137, 3; Ewald,
§ 282). The interrogative is used for

a strong negation (i.e., " he will not
be greater and have more experience
than I," comp. i. 3; Gen. xxx. 2;
Gesen. § 153, 2; Ewald, § 324, b).

Simple as this strictly grammatical
explanation seems to be, yet few
verses in this book have been more
variously interpreted than the one
before us; almost every word has
been altered, or hud some unnatural
meaning forced upon it, either by the

ancient versions or modern commen-
tators. The first clause has only
suffered from the Ghaldee, which has
unSyoi KTircJiy] HBjirrjn, government of
the kingdom and understanding, in-

stead of rvftMrn rvfop, madness and
folly. Jerome, in his commentary,
takes the words nV>ppi nWrtn, madness
andfolly, as a mere addition to rmpn,

wisdom, to shew that what man can
attain has more madness and folly

in it than true wisdom (plus erroris

stultitiaque habere quamvera certaque

prudential); somewhut similar, Hitzig

and Stuart, wisdom, even madness
and folly; and Mendelssohn, who
explains it. " And I turned from
looking for prosperity and happiness

in all the works of madness and folly,

though they be done scientifically."

As the Cbaldee is an unwarranted
alteration, we shall pass it by, and
notice the violent constructions of

Jerome, and we submit— I. That
such an antithesis would require

rwl Da, even this, or narr, behold, before

rwtacn rvWri, madness and folly, and

no brachyology or pathos could occa-
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folly; for what is the nuu that will come after the ki„gsion the omissions. 2. ThatCoheleth

nowhere calls absolute wisdomywg
5aJ fell

1
' .

C0Dtradict8 'be fume!ate y following verse. 4. That this
violent construction is contrary t0

arisen from missing the thread ofconnection between this verse and

that Coheleth, having placed the
relate value of wisdouf ami[ foHy«pon the same scalers here evl

worft
y
rl

S l° 8hGW their <*«**•worth The ancient versions, theJewish commentators, and the vast
majority of modern expositors are
therefore right in following the natu-
ral construction, and regardingall the
three words as objects of the action
expressed by the verb. Hitzic's
argument, which is magnified by
Stuart, that the common exegesis
is a mere repetition of what was
proposed m i. 17, falls to the ground
since it is based upon a misunder-
standing of the design of this
verse.

Wliat is the man, <fcc. It is this
part of the verse which has been so
differently treated both by the ancient
versions and modern expositors. Th<j
Sept, following a traditional expla-
nation of ^ri, and altering some of
the other words, has ?t, tit Mpww
fefXfiwiT.1 Wurx TnQw\$t T* Ua ivointrar
*irrnt, jor what man will follow after
counsel as far as they use it * The
Vulgate, adhering more closely to
the Midrash,and omitting the words
"lap -vtfM nw, and altering imttw, (be
third person plural, into vro*. his
maker, has: quid est, inquam,
HOMO, UT SEQUI P0S8IT REOEM FAC-
torem suom ? what is man, said 1,

Mf* he can follow the King his
Maker* Gussetius.however, who alco
espouses this Midroshic view, prefers
retainiug the verb vnto, in order to
obtain an argument for the Trinity,
since, according to him, this plural
verb refers to Trjan, the King of
Kings. The Ghaldee paraphrase, of
course, gives the tradition in full,

2P

rvh nT?W? wkat use
v,
uyy ^

*> Pray after the decree oftheK^aand after the sentence whihhas^
oeen passed concerning him. and ha*
been executed upon hint? wh ch Rashiand Rashbam follow. Cove dale hasfor what is he among men that m$t
uorksf We must not pause toan,madyert upon these traditional
explanations and textual emenda-
tions, as they are contrary to thelaws of exegesis ; we pass on to those

ill
a
?I

,e
-

re t0 ^e received tex *> and

tW*.
Cir V

rl
n0U8 interpretations

£
e& Ibn Ezra explains it,»t -rmn^M hxv r™a rrrtn few no A

tnrm vim TO rmo^y no for wha
power will the man have who will come
after tfve king? all that he will do
others have done long ago; eo also
Phihppson. Or, which is substan-
tially the same,/or what can the man
do that cometh after the king / even
that which hath been already done :

so the Auth Version, Mendelssohn,
Reynolds, Desvoeux, Knobel, DeWette Noyes Preston,H itzig, Stuart,
&c. (only that the last two, compelled
by their misinterpretations of the
nrst clause, alter imtoy, the ikird
person plural, into *rrifoy the inf
const, with the final n omitted, thus
obtaining the sense, he shall do what
long ago was his (the king's) doino)
and which H. Michaclis, l?JM

t 7c
explain, what will my successor to
the throne do ? he will do that which
others have done long before him
Hut against this is to be urged 1 That
the supplying of the verb ntaf in the
second clause, or between' no and
t™?n is an exceedingly harsh ellipsis
and, even if it could be shewn that
it ever takes place, which is very
questionable, ought not to bo resorted
to unless absolutely necessarv, which
however, is not the case here. 2. This
objection becomes still more formid-
able, by making the accusative nw
maf "W'Tftj depend upon this im"-
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13 who has been made long ago ? and I saw that there is an

advantage to wisdom over folly, as is the advantage of light
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14 over darkness. The wise man, his eyes are in his head,

while the fool walks in blindness, and yet I knew that the

plied verb. 9. It is evident from

nrw, after, wbioh refers to the king's

successors to the throne (vide infra,

ver. 18), that "9? is predicated of

royalty. The interpretation of Ihn

Ezra, referring dim to a private man,

contrasted with the king, which most

modern commentators follow, incurs

the additional censure that it forces

upon the term dt» the sense plebeian

or civilian, in contradistinction to

ifta, king, which it never has, and

that, on the contrary, the article

before it shews that it refers to a

specific individual, the king's suc-

cessor, i.e., he who comes after him.

Greater still are the objections

against Jermin ; for what is that

man who shall attain after the king,

to that which they have already made

Mm f which he explains, " to that

which wisdom, and the knowledge

of madness and folly have made

him;" and IMden, "for what, Oman,
shall come after the king t anything

perfectly new? no; only that which

hath been already done; and there

fore I am well qualified to form a

correct judgment respecting them."

And what shall we say to Herzfeld's

explanation, who maintains that in

the words " wisdom, and madness,

and folly," Solomon contrasts himself

with the world at large ; he ia wisdom

personified, and the rest of the world

madness and folly ; to justify this,

Solomon asks, for what is the man

who comes after the king* i.e., who

surely is behind the royal sage? and

answers, what has been done long ago,

i. e. t
acknowledged fruitless exertions,

folly; this is, as it were, the whole

man, and constitutes his being ?

Could it have been believed that

so excellent a Hebrew scholar would

force such an ohscuration upon the

text ? Ewald, Heiligstedt, and

Elster, feeling the objections ogainst

supplying the verb nto£, and the

harsh construction necessarily arising

from this proceeding, translate this

verse, and I turned to see wisdom,

and madness, and folly, what the man
will be that shall follow the king,

compared with him tc/to has been

chosen long ago. But against this

is the particle *?, which by no means
admits of^no, being dependent

upon rrtMnfr, to say nothing of the

unnecessary and forced meaning

assigned to no and n», when the

legitimate signification yields good

sense.

13. And I saw that there is an ad-

tage to wisdom, Ac. The comparison

instituted in the last verse as to the

merits of absolute wisdom and folly

is here brdught to an issue, and the

verdict is given in favour of the

former. However true that wisdom*

when acquired, to remove by its

power the depression caused by the

contemplation of the fact that, while

the world and natural objects abide

and constantly return to their wonted

actions, man has no abiding place

here, never returns when once gone;

that wisdom, when obtained to ame-

lioratebyinlaws the condition ofman
andsecurepermanenthappiness,only

increases our disappointment and

pain in proportion to the amount we

acquire for that purpose (vide supra,

i. 18); yet, considering it absolutely,

independent of the use Coheletb has

tried to make of it in the passage

alluded to, who, that has been con-

strained with the sacred writer to

denounce it as " striving after the

wind," as a canker growing in us

with the growth of wisdom, will not

also award the palm to wisdom when

compared withfolly f Instead, there-

fore, of contradicting each other, as

some have vainly maintained, these

two statements are perfectly harmo-

nious. The cultivation of the mind

is far more exalting, delightful, and

exquisite to a rational being, than

the indulgence of the passions in de-.

grading, enervating, and poignant

pleasures. Wisdom, therefore, like

splendid and genial light, illuminates
and quickens everything around it;

whilst folly, like brooding and lifeless

darkness, leaves gloom and depres-
sion in its train. It is on this ac-

count that wise precepts are fre-

quently called light (Ps. cxix. 105

;

Prov. vi. 23), and ignorance is termed
darkness (Job xxxviii. 19). For frw
see supra, i. 3. For jn see Gesen.

§ 119, 1. jVirva in the last clause
Btands for fm$, the vowel i belong-
ing to the feeble letter is not unfre-

quently transferred to the preceding
consonaut (comp. rttn for rnVi, Jerm.
xxv. 36; Gesen. § 24, 1 ; Ewald,
§ 34, 10). The Chaldee, desirous of
magnifying wisdom to the utmost,

has paraphrased it jd wrnpairr) into rv»

ipW Titon )p noV *rtnj intow nthidiqJ,

the superiority of wisdom over folly,

is greater than the superiority of the

fyht of the day over the darkness of
the night.

14. The wise man, his eyes, &c.

Light and darkness, used in the pre-

ceding verse to shew the superiority of

wisdom over folly in the abstractive
suggested in this verse the figurative

use of open and closed eyes, to illus-

trate these qualities as manifest in the

concrete; in the circumspect, reflect-

ing, and heedful conduct of the wise

man, and the indiscreet, unreflect-

ing, and heedless dealings of the

fool. D3nn stands absolutely for the

sake of prominence (comp. dwi S?n

\srn
f
God, perfect is his way, Ps. xviii.

80; Gesen. § 145, 2). The words
VAft) vv$, his eyes are in his head,

i.e., has them in their useful place,

are tantamount to nimpo, are open,

as is evident from the antithesis,

^Mn "^ttina Vrrarn, and thefool walks in

blinndess ; ydy, to be dark, to be dim,

is frequently used to denote the dim-

ness of sight (vide infra, xii. 3; Ps.

lxix. 23; Lam. v. 17). To have ones

eyes open is a well known phrase for

a wise and watchful man (comp.
vnpB "Wj invJ, bribery blinds the open-

eyed, Exod. xxiii. 8 with Deut. xvi.

19, where trnpe is exchanged for
D>1?3n W the eyes of the wise; but
especially Prov. xx. 13, where open
eyes, as here, are contrasted with
sleep- closed ones).

Andyetlknexo, &c. But, neverthe-
less, this superiority cannot obviate
the fact stated in i. 3. 11. 18 ; the wise
man cannot devise anything to
exempt him from the fate common
to all, the contemplation of which
so much distresses Goheleth ; the
wise man and the fool must die
alike. The particle oa is frequently
used adversatively, for yet, notwith-

standing, nevertheless (comp. infra,

vi. 7 ; Ps. cxxix. 2 ; Ezek. xvi. 28 ;

Gesen. Lex, *. v. 4; Ewald, § 364, a).

For the pleonastic use of '?». J, after

'Pirv, with the pronominal suffix,

see i. 16. rn^jo (from rn|j, to meet,

to happen, to befall), that which
befalls, hap, fate, destiny, event, and
refers here to death, which is the
burden of the sacred writer. In
consequence of the poverty of the
Hebrew language, the cardinal ttw

is used in this book in at least six

different significations, each of which
is expressed by a different word in

Latin— 1. In its primary sense as

cardinal, unus, one (vii. 28, ix. 18).

2. Indef. aliquis, rff tic (iv. 8).

3. Alteh (iv. 10) ; 4. Solus (iv. 9.

10) ; 5. Unicus (iv. 11) ; and 6. Idem,
the same (ii. 14; iii. 19. 20; vi. 6;
ix. 2. 3; xii. 11, and in the passage
before us). d&3, all of them, denotes
also both, as is evident from the two
nouns, viz. osrr, the wise man, and
Vp3, the fool, to which it refers. It

is probably used instead of otvjt6
t

both, because these two classes con-

stitute all mankind. For the same
reason Van, all, is often used for

both, (vide infra, iii. 19. 20 ; vi. 6

;

vii. 15 ; ix. 1,2; x. 19 ; and comp.
the well-known Talmudic phrase
ton nn

f although referring to two
persons). Hence the Vulg., though
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15 same fate will meet both. I therefore spake with my
heart, A fate like that of the fool must also meet me, even

me, and why am I then wiser? and I said to my heart

emphasis to the statement. For simi-
lar instances, see 2 Chron. xxviii.

10. njrrt rtoajM mp» onwin tfbrj

DTtf%l* we not upon you, upon you the
sins against the Eternal your God /

see also Gen. xlix. 8; Geeen. § 121, 3;
Ewald, § 311, a. w, then, must
not be omitted (Vulg., a few MSS.,
some modern commentators); nor
changed into Tf* (Houbigant), for
which there is no authority; nor
taken in the sense offormerly, (i. e. t

why have I been so wise formerly f
Knobel) ; nor as referring to the
time toJien the fate of the fool also
meets him (Herzfeld); nor to the close

of life, when all this experience ha8
been gained (Hitzig) ; nor to the
point when his convictions are full
(Stuart); but like *3, then, is a sign
of the apodosis: if it be so, if the
same fate befalls the wise and the
fool, why then, &c. — a sense which
our particle then also has (compare
Ewald, § 358, a). inV is prop, part
what is over, hence, as a substantive,
surplus, residue, gain, profit (vide

infra, vi. 8. 11; vii. 11), whence is

derived its adverbial signification,

more {infra, vii. 1 6 ; xii. 9),

This too is vanity, t. e., to acquire
wisdom above others, for the purpose
of removing by its power the depres-

sion of the mind, and to avert the
fate common to all (vide supra, i.

13-18). rn, this, is therefore rightly

referred by Ibn Ezra to ™??™, wisdom.
Knobel, Elster, Sec , having missed
the logical sequence of this clause,

take it to reler to the destiny of
life, according to which the wise
man meets with the same fate as the

fool, which they say Cobeleth pro-

nouuees " vanity." The Septuagint,

anxious for the orthodoxy of the

sacred writer, inserts Vpan, the fool,

between w, then, and irrt», more, and
supplies ill from the immediately
following verb, and makes it frfa

afyan fx trtfto-rtUfAttrof \a\tt, for this
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somewhat paraphrastic, has rightly

rendered this clause et didici, quod
UNUB UTR10SQUE ESSET INTERITU3,

and I learned that they were both

alike to die ; so also Rashi wio* orriw,

both die; and still better Hashbam,
ttoo crrro a*rvam m p no mi taa x*i\

and nevertheless the one is like the

other,for both die alike.

15. / tfierefore spake with my heart,

&c. Seeing, then, that he as a
wise man, though in other respects

having unquestionable advantages
over the fool, cannot exempt himself
from death and oblivion, and that
wisdom, as far as the evil in question

is concerned, only makes him see

more clearly, and feel more acutely

the fleetness of life, the emptiness of
all earthly enjoyments, and the utter

inability of ameliorating bis condi-

tion, Coheleth rightly characterises

the labour of acquiring wisdom more
than others as " striving after the

wind " (comp. supra, i. 13 - 18). For
the use of '?», /, with the verb which
has the suffix of the sauia pronoun,
see i. 16, and for the phrase to say
or to speak to the heart, i. 13. The
subject to '?3£, will befall, is the
implied ^9, fate, before rnjJM. i.e.,

*££ ^H-oa "roan rn^op rr$ra
t
afate like

thefate of thefool will also befall me,
as is evident from the a in ^yp},
which, when preceding a substantive,

denotes something like itself (comp.
D7£ n*?*y?3 T"*r2» o,n appearance like

the appearance of a man touched me
Dan. x. 18; infra, viii. 14; Isa. v.

29; xxix. 4; Gesen. § 144; Ewald,

§ 221, a). As our language has
the same ellipsis, we have imitated

it in the translation, which seems
preferable to the common rendering,

regarding *?3£ as an impersonal verb.

The particle D3, also, used of acces-

sion, frequently denotes even. The
repetition of the pronoun '3M, the

nominative instead of 'run before the

verbal suffix '? in ^i??, gives great

!

I

16 that this too is vanity; since there is no remembrance of
the wise man as of the fool for ever, for, as in time
past, both will be forgotten in days to come. And, alas!

reason, or perhaps to this effect, the
fool speaks abundantly; putting the
apparently heterodox sentiments into
the mouth of a fool. So also the Syr.

16.^ Since there is no remembrance,
Ac. The vanity of being wiser, in
order to avert the fate that awaits
all mankind, is shewn from the
painful fact that both the wise man
and the fool alike die, and are alike
forgotten, which is the burden of the
sacred writer (comp. i 11.16). This
Terse fully corroborates our rendering
of i. 11. For the construct ]Vvai,

comp. i. 16, where also is explained
the use of the ^ as a sign of the
genitive. Dp, with, like rvpv (infra,
v. 15), is from ooy, to bind together,
to unite, to connect. Both expres-
sions are properly nouns, signifying
a gathering, a union, a connection,
close union of one with another,
fellowship, in nature or fate, of one
with the other; hence the idea of
similarity, likeness, like, as; (comp.
rrt»:«-D» wbn, theypass away like ships,

Jobix.26; Ps.lxxxviii. 5; and infra,
vii. 11 ; Ewald, § 217, h). For
nay, see infra, v. 15. TOtia is a
compound of «ta=Tnkta. (Gesen! § 36;
Ewald, § 191, b), inasmuch as, since
(vide infra, vii. ^, viii. 4 ; Gen.
xxxix. 9. 23; Ewald, § 222, a;
§ 336, c), and to, formerly, time past
(comp. i. 10), and is used as anti-

thesis to O'wan rrqm, the coming days.
This explanation of the much dis-

puted to*??, which we believe to be
most natural, and consonant with
the sequel, seems also to have been
entertained by the Chaldee, which
paraphrases own onp*n TOtia by rro

rTOin MV?V Pn" ""? Trto^y '-era nvn
**&*& *WR)t that which was in his days
long before, so will be the days that
will come after him, &c. ; and Ibn
Ezra, who interprets it rowa rrrr bn

touj jon io3 own Dm, all will be
forgotten m tlie days to come, as in
time past. The rendering of the
Sept. xafloTi tin, is ambiguous, inas-
much as it may refer to time past or
present, and has occasioned the ren-
dering in the Auth. Ver., seeing that
whu:h now is, contrary to the signifi-
cation of this word (vide supra, i. 10).
This is one of the three instances
(vide infra, ix. 6, 7), where our
translators have shewn their incon-
sistency in the translation of to.
The translation of Gesenius, Knobelj
Elster, Furst, &c, since in the days
to come all will have been long ago
forgotten, taking to as qualifying
the verb row*? is very forced, inas-
much as this adverb is too far
removed from the verb. Herzfeld's
version, roenn bie fommenben Stage
elite 3efrtarig ttorbef finb, If! Stfle*
bergeffen, when the coming days shall
liave passed some time, all will be
forgotten, resolving TOtia into itiwa
to, when something, to m past (an
opinion already mentioned by Ibn
Ezra, mtn mtto a^encon jo ttin id»
owi -own vara to» -wtoi iay m ^
toim nrrft «im rrn id» man) is incon-
gruous ; since the coming days will
always continue, and hence can
never be characterised as long past.
o*»an owr is the accusative of time,
in the coming days (Gesen. § 1 18 2 •

Ewald, § 300, a). The Vulg., there-
fore, ET FUTURA TEMPORA OBLIVIONE
CUNCTA PARITER OPERIENT, and the
times to come shall cover all things
with oblivion, which is followed by
Luther, unb bie fflnftigen £agen bet-
geffen afle$, making D*Nan ona;n the
nominative, is an unwarrantable
paraphrase, rrati? js the part. Niphal,
used to denote permanency (comp
Isa. xxiii. 16). %n, all for both, the
wise man and the fool (vide supra,
ver. 14). yn, how, alas, apocopated
from nm, j. q . t

>» and na, i8 an excla-
mation of pain or grief (comp. Ps.
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17 how dieth the wise, like the fool t Therefore I hated life

for an evil pressure was upon me, the work which I worked
under the sun, as all is vanity and striving after the wind

;
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Uxiii. 19; Isa. xiv. 4), and is well

explained by Raehbam, w H*n tt-h

D"pnnn ; whereas the Auth. Version
(and how dieth the wise man * as the

fool), influenced by the traditional

explanation of this clause, has
departed from the simple meaning
of the words, rvra;, the imperfect,

like the participle in the preceding
clause, denotes continuance. The
Chaldee, anxious to make also this

verse orthodox, paraphrases it, Dvm

nsn^M m^3 'rrinna \ino$ fTrnn vnrfi prr*

WTTn MDto N^rn Htfan '» ino" vow
warn MD1D3, because the remembrance
of the wise man is not with the fool
in the world to come; and after tlie

death of a man, that which lias been

in his days long ago, so it will be in

the days tJuit will come after him, all

will be disclosed ; and how then say
the sons of men that the end of the

righteous is the same as the end of
the wicked ? This Midrashic inter-

{iretatiou, which is given by Rashi,
las as usual been adopted by Chris-

tian Fathers. Thus St. Gregory of
Nyssa, who takes the statement in

verses 14 and 15 as an objection
urged by a sceptic, affirms that the
sacred writer denounces it with the
words, " this, too, is vanity" and
corroborates this denunciation by
asserting, in the verse before us, that

the remembrance of the wise man is

not with the fool for ever ; though
they both die alike, their end is not
alike; and by asking, "How dieth

the wise manf as the fool?" which
he explains, how therefore does any
one say that the one dies like the

other?

17. Therefore I Jiated life, &c. The
fact that a life spent in toiling to

acquire wisdom has no advantage

whatever over a life wasted in frenzied

folly, as far as the problem of Co-

heleth is concerned, produced in him

weariness of an existence pregnant
with the consciousness of its certain,
speedy, and gloomy dissolution,which
became more poignant at every fruit-

less effort to avert it. Of course this
refers to the state of life described in
the preceding part of this treatise,

when Coheleth sought to find by the
aid of wisdom a satisfactory solution
of the problems of life. We should
have deemed it superfluous to make
this remark, had not the Hagadio
interpretation, in its anxiety to make
the sentiment of this verse strictly

orthodox, strangely perverted the
meaning of the text, and had not
that perverse exposition been adopted
by the ancient versions and Fathers,
and followed by some modern com-
mentators. Thus the Chaldee para-
phrases it dtv* yxfrz j»n b| n; m:m tow

jn^MoSra NtfpS'rrtnn, and Thated all

evil life, because evil was to me the

evil work which is to the sons of men
under the sun in this world, making
Coheleth express his disgust with
sin. Hence the Sept., xal Ipto-no-a e-lv

•riv fant oti irompor lir ifxi t5 veUfM t5

vrtiroinfAim Ittq tof rjXiov , the Vulg., et

idcirco toeduit me vita mem, videntem
mala universa esse sub sole; and the

explanation of Gill, Ac. Rashi,
again, takes it as a prophecy respect-

ing the wicked offspring ofRehoboam
(u>mr\ vrw D»arn to rm to Nasno),

whom Solomon hated. D»n is not
the living (Ibn Ezra, trrfc iMinn ©),
which is contrary to the context

(comp. rno; ^m in the preceding
verse), but signifies life in the ab-

stract, i.e, his own life. The pre-

position *>?, upon, when used with a
noun, adjective, or verb, denoting

heaviness, burdensome, afflicting, indi-

cates the pressure or weight of the

painful annoyance with which it lies

upon the person (vide infra, vi. 1;

viii.6; Isa.i. 14; Jobvii. 20; Gesen.

§ 154, 3, 6; Ewald, §217, i). rrtojon,

i.3 4

sun.

18 and I hated all my gain which I gained under theas I must leave it to the man who shall come after me19 - one knoweth whether he will be a wise man^and vet he shall have power over all my gain whicl I hit'

'

to regard this statement as expressing
a querulous and mean selfishness,
begrudgmg his heir the possession
of the accumulated property ; as well
as the more softened paraphraseofthe
Chaldee, rvrnra n Yrtrra ta rr N3N W3D,

Mmafe ™*e r^rn "^attS >m©i ^iVm
and I hated all the labour which i
Uboured under the sun in this world,
because I must leave it to Rehoboam
my son, who will come after me, and
Jeroboam his servant will come and
take out of his hand the ten tribes, and
possess half of the kingdom, referring
it toRehoboam, which Rashi, Knobel
and many others follow, are both
against the words of tbe text, and
contrary to the character of Coheleth
who shews tender and fatherly feel-
ings (iv. 8 ; v. 13). Orientals, to the
present day, have the welfare of their
children too much at heart to give
vent to such mean selfishness. Jer-
rains explanation of this verse is
really a curiosity :

" It is commanded
of God in the law of Moses (Levifc.
xi. 41) ' every creeping thing that
creepeth on the earth shall be an
abomination unto thee;' and what
is all man's labour concerning the
things of this life but a creeping
thing on the earth? Wherefore
Solomon might well say, 'IhatedaU
my labour.

19. And no one knoweth, &o. And
what is still more galling, is the fact
that this stranger, to whom all the
property, so wisely and prudently
acquired, is to be left, may, for aught
Coheleth knows, be a fool, and im-
prudently and wantonly squander
all. This declaration about his
Jgnoranoe of the charaoter of the in-
dividual who is to be his heir, yields

the work, i.e., the toil of men (vide
*upra, 1. 14).

l

18. And I hated all my gain, Ac.
Ine weariness of life expressed in
the preceding verse, is now followed
by deploring all his works, which
have not only utterly failed to satisfy
the cravings of the soul, but which
he cannot even bequeath to his
own offspring, but must leave to a
stranger. For the pleonastic use of
the pron. '?m, /. after the verb, with
the pronominal suffix, see i. 16. to
labour, toil, is, in this and in the two
following verses, used metonymically
for the fruit of labour or toil, gain,
riches, possessions, which alone can
be inherited; Raehbam, therefore,
rightly remarks, "mm n» »to rw. The
verbal adjective, to, obtains the
force of a participle, by virtue of the
pronoun added to it, and hence is
followed by an accusative, and stands
for the present tense (vide infra, 22;
iii. 9 ; iv. 8 ; ix. 9). wow j 9 no t from
na; (Knobel) but from rna, like the
forms Vjri, to despise (Lam. i. 8), from
™, ^, to despise (Prov. iv. 21), from
n\ rrDri, to incite (Jer. xxxviii. 22),
from rnD; thiB Hiphil has a short
vowel under the preformative, fol-

lowed by Dagesh forte (Gesen. § 72,
Rem. 9; Ewald,- § 122, e). The
phrase nrm rrrrtf

, who shall be after
met is the same as ^jj©n nrm Nta^oJ,

who shall come after the king t in ver.
12, and precludes the possibility of
referring it to Coheleth's own son, as
is evident from the expression o^mJ,
which could not be used to designate a
child ; nnd especially from the follow-
ing verse, and verse 2 1 . TheBtraage
rendering of the Vulgate, rursus de-
TE8TATU8 SUM OMNEM 1NDU8TRTAM
MEAM, QUA SUB SOLE 8TUDI08I8SIME
LABORA VI, HAB1TURUS HjEREDEM POST
he, again I detested all my industry
wherewith T most studiously laboured
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20 wisely gained under the sun ; thiB, too, is vanity. Thus 1

turned to cause my heart to despair of all the gain which I

an additional proof to the one already

given in the preceding verse, that

Coheleth cannot refer to his son, and
thus exonerates him from the sel-

fishness and meanness imputed to

him. It moreover shews that these

words could not proceed from Solo-

mon, who knew his successor, and
well knew whether he was a wise

man or a fool. The l before the in-

terrogative V* is the regular con-

junction, introducing an additional

reason to the one already given in

the preceding verse, why Coheleth

loathed his possessions, t. e., he must
not only leave his property to a

stranger, but does not even know
what he will be, whether wise or

foolish. Herzfeld's remark, that—
bicfct 33er« i(i a\$ integrirenbet $&eil

bee* mlt wrrswd anfangcnbcn ©afcee*

abtjerbtatifd) auf$ufafjen ah? flunbe;

fftteil m) tyn yHntrrlaffrn foflte bcm
SRenffyen, bet nad; mlt fein tvirb,

unb la) md)t weifj" obet: o&ne ju

ttnffcn, „ob it, e\ ro." V*, ftejt nam*
litt) elaenMd) ffit V ^, " this verse

must he taken adverbially, as an in-

tegral part of the sentence beginning

with wrr.SNti, i. e., * because I must
leave it to the man who shall come
after me, and I know not,' or ' with-

out knowing whether,' Ac, Ac. w,
standing for V wtofj" 1B uotn ftn un_

necessary deviatiou from the regular

meaning of the \ and weakens the

sense of the passage. The formula,

*tV n?
t who knows, is used for no one

knows, in the sense of the Latin

nescio an (comp infra, iii. 21; vi. 12;

Pb. xc. 11 ; Prov. xxiv. 22; and the

force of the interrogative in i. 16).

The Vulg.'s rendering of this clause,

QDEM ION0R0 DTRDM, whom I knOW
not whether, &c, is an unwarranted

departure from the text. The dis-

junctive question, utrum-an f is here

expressed by the rare form to— n,

instead of its usual d» before the

second clause ; a similar instance

occurs in Job xvi. 3. t« t^TST? ?5H

fPr
T?!~n9, are the airy words at an

end? or what provoketh thee ? (comp.
Gesen. § 153, 2). The } before stop:,

is as frequently used adversatively,

t. e. t and yet he shall rule (vide supra,
i. 4). The rendering of the Sept.,

Ka! fl i£ctW(i -rat, and if he will rule,

taking the } for dw, as continuing
the interrogative from the preceding
clause, is both unjustifiable and in-

consistent with the preceding verse,

where Coheleth said that a stranger

will have all his possessions; he
could therefore not be made to ques-

tion again whether he will have the
power over It. That ^nopruth ^riVpyiri is

not to be translated wherein I have
laboured, and wherein I have shewn
myself wise (Sept., Geneva Version,

Anth. Version, and most modern
commentators), nor wherein I have
sweated and been solicitous (quibdb

DESUDAV1 ET 80LLIC1TUS FDI, Vulg.),

but which I have wisely laboured or

gained, the second verb being sub-

ordinate to the first (vide supra, i. 10),

is evident from verse 20, where
Coheleth, referring to it, explains it

by rnpjm V793J. The Chafdee has
therefore rightly rendered it rvrgrwn

TO^rta; so also Ion Ezra, vnMrran t^d?
ohowi dVwotto 'rrannrtao »t»mwn nnn
nosm yrirctoXD otvdi ; Luther, b(e Id)

rocl^lin) getyan $abe ;
Coverdale and

the Bishops' Bible, which I with such
wisdom have taken.

20. Thus I turned, &c. This and
the following verse are a rhetorical

epanalepsis, resuming and repeating,

in a somewhat different form, the

statement made in verses 18 and 19.

Not perceiving this, commentators
have experienced great difficulty in

their attempts to connect these verses

with what precedes. The } before

'rriap introduces the epanalepsis, and
•must therefore be rendered thus,

3?D, to turn, to leave one thing and
turn to another, to turn in order to

do something (infra, vii. 25 ; 1 Sam.
xxii. 17, 18), and thus differs from
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21 gamed under the sun; for here is a man which hathMowed vnsel7,
and prudent,,, and dexterously and to a-an who hath not worked at it at all he musUeave i

m? and n#, to turn in order to see(^verl2 ;ivl . T; ix . 1 1 ; Furst,

(Preston) but the infinitive Piel—
the vowel of the first radical being
prolonged to compensate for the

SSSf 1 »
rlG

;
wbich is l08t from «»

middle letter (comp. Gesen. § 64 8)—'
of «!$, to relinquish, to abandon as
hopeless, to despair; the Piel as
frequently has a causative significa-

^JQTD J 52
' *> b

' Ewald,

I
U\), c). This word only occurs

five times more in the Old Testament
Jl Sam. xxvii. I ; Isa. lvii. 10 ; Jer
11. 25, xviii. 12; Job vi. 26), but is
frequently used in this sense in
Rabbinic writings. ">?, upon, like
iwf in Greek, alBo marks the object
of a discourse or action, hence
signifies in reference to, concerning,
of (comp. ifto wo$

f / have heard
concerning thee, Gen. xli. 15 ; Sn
ravra. nv W avrS yiyfa.fxfA.iya, these
things were written respecting him
John xti. 10). TJie Sept., *«! Iiforpij*
lyv tou Atrora.^a<r6en t*j x*

e
$la fxov enl

wavri tw fxSyOtu, and I turned to bid
farewell to my heart respecting all
my labour, though languid, yet gives
the sense of the original ; whilst the
Vulg.,UNDEOE8SAVI,nENDNCIAVlTQUE
con meum ultra laborare, wherefore
I ceased, and my heart renounced to
labour any more, is an unjustifiable
violation of the text. The Syriac

wlo! r>mc^Vn\
Jj"| Ao^iCJIO,

and I turned to relax my heart, does
not give the true meaning of «jn;

;

Luther's rendering, barum iranbte id)

mio>, bag mem £erj aOlicge ton aHer.

Slrbett, which is followed by Cover-
dale and the Bishops' Bible (" so 1

turned me to refrain my mind from
all such travail"), adhering to the
primary sense of «ton ; and the Geneva
version (" therefore I weut about to
make mv heart abhor all the labour"),
ignore the preposition ^?. Hodgson's

2Q

as

translation, "I turned my heart lo
pensive musing on all the works "

is preposterous.

21. For here is a man, &o. Inresuming here the statement made
n ver. 18, Coheleth leaves it beyond
the shadow of a doubt that he did
not intend to express, by the words
"S» nfftf dt«5 W**, I must leave it
to the man who shall be after me, u
misanthropic feeling, begrudging his
very children the enjoyment of his
amassed wealth ; but, on the con-
trary, deplored the fact that the
acquired property cannot sometimes
even be bequeathed to one's own
children, but must be left to strangers
This is evident from the synonymous
phrase, urr \rtqt »m d^>, he leaves
u to a man who has not workedfor
it at all, which undoubtedly means
ft granger, in contradistinction to
children, who, in the East especially
always cooperate with their poreuts
in the acquisition of wealth. The
Chaldee has therefore rightly para-
phrased it rno hVj -u£i & nh rnon
WW. ^3, and he dies without children,
and leaves it to a man who has not
worked at it. >?, for, is causal,
assigning a reason for the despair
expressed in the preceding verse
The verb bos is to be supplied from the
second clause before Vjastf, j. n

t
";py^

tto?, who has laboured
y

his labour
here used metouymically for who has
gained his gain. The preposition a
before roi, rra^rr onfi

}\^h nouns
*

r
quality, forms a periphrasis for the
adjective or adverb (comp, nirr-bip
rrca, the voice of the Eternal il with
power, i.e., is powerful, Ps. xxix. 4-
Exod. xii. 1J ; 1 Chroo. xxvi U-
Gesen.§106,l,Rem.l;Ewald.§2l?f)
The rendering of Ewnld, befftn ^fllje

S*Jfm,W 1 unb S**fTen, unb
$ua)iigfeit btejt, taking the a as
marking the object for which he
expended his labour, is contrary to
the scope of the passage, which
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22 his portion ; this, too, is vanity, and a gTeat evil For man

hath nothing from all his labour and the striving of his heart

speaks of tbe bequeathing of riches,

and not of mentalcapacities; of these

Ooheleth himselfcomplains that they

cannot be transmitted. Besides, if

this were the meaning, tbe following

clause would undoubtedly have been

cm to* ^Tf *r$*)\ in the plural As

yriia'(from i% kindred with -*£,

"rate, to be straight, to be right,

physically or morally, Estb. viii. 6,

infra, x. 17, with the termination r\

according to the analogy of rVyv,

Mb supra, i. 2), means both that

which is done iu a right manner,

dexterity, adroitness, industry {vide

infra, iv. 4), and by metonymy, that

which is gained by acting aright,

success, prosperity ; hence the Syriac

(|2.0j.j^^OO),theChaldeeOim^),

the Geneva Bible, the Authorised

Version, Geiei\ Rambach, Van der

Palm, Hodgson, Noyes, &c, retain

the primary sense of straight, right,

equity; the Sept. (h A»s
f
tU), Symm.

(ii wyfrnrt) .Vulg. (sollicitudo) ,Luther

(®ef4i(ftl*feit), Coverdale and the

Bishops' Bible (opportunity), Hodg-

son, Herzfeld, Ewald, Hitzig, Stuart,

Philippson.Furst, Elster, Ac., adhere

to the idea of that which is done

aright, t. e., dexterity, industry

;

whilst Geseuius, Holden, Rosen-

miiller, Knobel, Preston, &c, render

it success, prosperity. But as the

scope of the passage is to set forth

the deplorable fact that wealth

acquired by toil must be left to one

who has not toiled for it at all, the

meaning industry or dexterity is

preferable to success or equity, and

also agrees better with rrapn, wisdom,

and rm, intelligence. ta"Vo», i. «•.

SVava, lie has not laboured in the

labour (comp. Ps. exxvii. 1 ;
Jonah

iv loV. The suffix in «an: also

refers to to*, and the suffix in tfm to

the second'erw, ie., to the man who

has not worked therein (V>o»a); he

must have it 1^95) <" *" portion;

the verb joa, to bestow, being one of

the verbs which are construed with

two accusatives {compare o^a napM

*W4H3. I 8hatt g*v* *** heathen for

thine inheritance, Ps. ii. 8, xviii. 41;

Gesen. § 139, 2; Ewald, § 283, b;

so the Chaldee mftin nrjpj wraft

Lnther, Auth. Ver., Knobel, Herzfeld,

Noyes, Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Elster,

&c.) Others, however, take the

suffix wrr to be the same as in ^,
i. e., he gives it, namely his portion, to

another (the Sept., Vulgate, Geneva

Version, Ewald, &c), or refer it to

the first dtm, %. e., V> )W, to the man
who has not worked therein, to him

he must give his portion (Ibn Ezra,

Bauer, Stuart, &c.) But as the first

of these constructions creates a pleo-

nasm, which is only used to give

special emphasis, as is not the case

here, and the second involves the

dogging repetition of the dative, as

well as the taking of the suffix for

the dative, after the verb jm, which

is of very rare occurrence, the one

we have adopted is preferable.

22. For man hath nothing, &c.

But as for the man who thus exerts

his powers of body and mind to

obtain solid happiness here, he reaps

in this respect no. advantage of all

his efforts. Thus Coheleth, in con-

cluding the first section of his

disquisition, repeats the very words

with which he began (vide supra,

i. 3). 0"3& nfri"71?! what is there to

man? isThe "same as dt$ jSir^TB?,

what advantage is there to man ? in

i. 3,—where the use of the interroga-

tive for an emphatic denial is

explained,—and is well rendered by

the Vulg. quid enim proderit Iwmini,

and still better by the Chaldee d«j

-art vt*i rvM rwjn no, for what advan-

tage hath man f The Sept. SVi yittrat

tw AvBfvvu i» varr) p.lj$? «W. for it

happens to a man in all his labour, is

an unwarranted departure from the

text, without yielding anv sense,

rrtn is not a later Hebrew or Aramean

'P.

r.

i

!

5

23 that he lahoureth under the sun, since his business grieveth

and irritatcth him all his days, and his mind doth not rest

24 even at night ; this also is vanity. There is nothing better for

form, instead of rrn (Knobel, Hitzig,

Heiligstedt, Stuart, Elster, &c ), but
is the part, of rra= rnn

1 to blow, to

breathe; hence to have life, to exist,

to be, a primitive form,as is evident

from its onomatopoetio nature, and
its use in the earliest Hebrew (comp.

Gen. xxvii. 29 ; Isa. xvi. 4, &c.)

Tbe words toy wrraJ tab fVjpro Sty* are

generally rendered his labour and
the vexation or striving of his heart,

wherein he hath laboured; but this

is incongruous, inasmuch as toy can

only be predicated of 'ray, and not

of jjvp ; nor can this rendering be
defended by resorting to tbe figure

Zeugma, where two subjects have a

verb in common, which can with

propriety predicate the action of

only one ; for, in such a case, the

verb immediately follows the subject

of the action which it properly or

legitimately expresses (comp. Gen.

xlvii. 19; Isa. Iv. 3; Job iv. 10).

Accordingly, the construction would

have been to» mntf ^psj"^ ty 1^73.

It is therefore more consistent, with

Herzfeld and Philippson, to take tbe

ti= -itiH in Mvrti, not as a relative

pronoun, but as a conjunction, that,

in which sense it is frequently used

(vide infra, v. 4 ; vii. 29, Ac.) For the

signification ofivf},8£rivin^,aswell as

for its form, see i. 14 ; and for the use

of^ in the present tense, see ii. IS.

23. Since Ms business, &c. To
strengthen the conclusion submitted

in tbe preceding verse, Coheleth

adduces an additional fact, that not

only has man no future and abiding

advantage from all his toil, but that

it does not even yield present enjoy-

ment whilst engaged therein, for

man's labour is accompanied with

grief and irritation in the daytime,

and deprivation of rest in the night.

^ is not to be taken as truly intro-

ducing emphaticully thedirect diction

(Ewald, Hitzig, Elster, &c), but has

its usual sense for, only in a more

intense degree, by virtue of the
implied negation in tbe preceding
verse (comp. Micah vi. 4 ; Job xxxi.

18 ; Gesen. § 156, 1 e d). vi^s, all

his days, is the accusative of time, in

an adverbial limitation. This is

evident— I. From chap. v. 16, where
the same phrase occurs, aud is

acknowledged to be so; 2. From
the Quametz under the i in dwj,
which, being used to join words in

pairs, connects it inseparably with
tratop (comp. viai irin. Gen. i. 2

;

nVbi oV, ibid. viii. 22; see also infra,

iv. 8; Gesen. § 104, 2, d; Ewald,

§ 243, a) ; and 3. From the antithesis

ff>Ja
( which is the accusative of

time. The whole clause is therefore

rightly explained by Ibn Ezra ovn to

DOT1 VJD3 1M2 W» to ppm N17TO, the

whole day whilst awalce, all his labour
is grief of mind and irritation ; so

also the Vulg., which, omitting T3$?,

has, cuncti dies ejus noLoniBDB ET
arumnis pleni sunt, all his days
are full of sorrow and grief; sub-

stantially the same is the loose

paraphrase of Luther, benn atte feine

Sebtage <5a)mevjcn mit (Stamen unb

Ceib, followed by Coverdale and the

Bishops' Bible {but heaviness, sorroio,

and disquietness all the days of his

life), which mistoke the word ^»,
and Herzfeld. tratap, grief, tbe ab-

stract, which, as in Greek and Latin,

is frequently expressed in Hebrew
by the plural (comp. o^n, life, Gen.

ii. 9 ; Dnw, blindness, ibid. xix. 2

;

Gesen. § 108, 2, a ; Ewald, § 179, a),

and d?3, irritation, are used as inten-

sive adjectives (vide infra, x. 6 ; Ps.

v. 9; Song of Songs v. JO; 1 Cor.

ii. 14; Phil. iii. 2; Gesen. § 106, 1,

Rem. 1 ; Ewold, § 290, b).

24. There is nothing better, &c.

Seeing that neither the exertions of

wisdom (i. 12- ii. 11) nor the pur-

suits after pleasure (ii. 12-23) can

satisfy the cravings of the soul,

Coheleth concludes that there is
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man than to eat and drink, and let his soul enjoy pleasure in

nothing left for man but calmly and
cheerfully to enjoy the present; yet

this, too, he finds is not always in

the power of man. Much difficulty

lias been experienced in the rendering

of the lirst part of this verse. The
Sept. translates it, oix i?™ iya&at

aiQpajTTOi, o ^ayiTal Hal 7iLiTai Kal o hl£u

Tfl -^"X? *UT3U aya&ii if Jwo^Qa) alrov, VKIH

has not the good which he sh/tll eat

and drink, and which he shall shew

his soul as (food in his labour ; sub-

stautially the same. Geier, Dathe,

and Knobel, friii (Dlutf (n?(tt>) burn)

ben OT cnfdjc n, toop er effe tint trinfe uub
feinc ©ccte ©lucf fdjaucn laRc bei

feinct 9Rfiyt ; Mendelssohn, Fried-

lander, and Preston, it is no great

goodfor a man to eat and drink and
enjoy himself in his employment ;

Desvoeux, no good in man that he

eateth and drinketh, and maheth h;
s

soul see good in his labour; Roseu-
iii idler, Herzfeld, and Philippson ;

nid;t ill bed 97?enfcl)en Sefafciflung

Itrot ce\ bop et effc uub trinfe unb

feinc ©ecte ©ute$ geniepen lafTe fur

ol(e fctne SKfi&e. But against these

renderings is to be urged, that they

are contrary to the scope of the

whole argument. Coheleth having

shewn the utter vanity of all exer-

tions to secure abiding good, evi-

dently intends to prove that enjoy-

ment of Ihe present is the only good
thing left for man ; the contrast

between this clause and the preceding

verse puts this beyond the shadow r>f

a doubt. Moreover, these renderings

nre ngninst iii. 12. 22 ; v. 17; viii.

10; ix. 7-0, where the same or

similar language is employed to

recommend present enjoyment as

the best thing for man. The Vulg.,

feeling this difficulty, has rendered

it interrogatively, nonne melius
EST COMEDERE ET BIDERE ET CBTEN-

DERE AV1MX SU^i BONA DE LABOR-

ibus suia? is it not better to eat and
drink, and to shew his soul the good

things of his labours f so also Luther,

Coverdnle, the Bishops' Bible, Hodg-
son, Boothroyd, Mengslenberg, Ac.

But though this rendering gives the
sense of the passage, yet the difficulty

of assigning to ]*m here an interro-

gative meaning in the face of the
similar phrase no fH, in iii. 12. 22 ;

viii. 15, Ac, as well as the awkward-
uess of an interrogative sentence in
this connection, will always be
against it. The rendering of the Syr.

^ao]j> P11^^ ^? ^A,
there is nothing goodfor man except to

eat,&o, the Chaldee K$rH£'vp^ rr-V

to? 1 l-jj*. St. Jerome, non est bo-

num homing nisi quod corned it. &c,
Rash bain and Ibn Ezra, which is

followed by the Geneva and Autb.
Versions, De Wette, Ewald, Hitzig,

Heiligstedt,Stuart,Elster,Vaihinger,

&c , is the most preferable. A com-
parison of this clause with iii. 12
will shew that the o, which this

rendering supplies before tart***, has
been dropped in transcribing, be-

cause the word which immediately
precedes it ends with a. For a
similar instance, where the meeting
of the same letter has been the cause
of the dropping of one, see Job
xxxiii. 17. The a before dhm, as
well as in iii. 12, has the same signi-

fication as the *> in vi. 12; viii. 15 ;

allied to this is the use of the a, to

denote the object in doing a thing

=for, in x. J 7. *? ^m wn rin»
stands for nrca *3 'dm 'nw, by an
attraction which takes the subject
of the dependent clauses into the

governing one as the object; this

takes place especially after verbs of

observing, knowing, shewing, or declar-

ing (compare ato
_
*3 "rtwrrnw dtiVm h™,

and God saw the light that it was
good, instead of ^«n ate"'? dttw n^i,

and Qod saw that the light was good,

Geu. i. 4, vi. 2, xlix. 15; Exod.
xxxii. 22; 1 Kings v. 17; comp.
also Mark xi. 32, xii. 34; Acts iii. 10

;

Ewald, § 336, b; Winer, § 60, 6).

Not perceiving this construction,

which is of very frequent occurrence

in this book (Hi. 21 ; v. 10 ; viii. 17:
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25 his labour
;
even this I saw comelh from God : for who should

xi. 8), expositors have found great
difficulty in explaining these pas-
sages, and have often obscured the
sense, which is obvious enough when
the attraction is solved.

25. For who sJiould eat, &c. The
two assertions made in the preceding
verse, viz., that the best thing for
man is to enjoy the fruit of his
labour, and that this enjoymeut is a
gift of God, are now accounted for
in this and the following verses
" Nothing is better for man than to
enjoy his labours, for who except the
labourer (oisra fin) has the first claim
to do so ? To render this statement
more striking and vivid, Coheleth
places himself in the position of the
labourer, and says, " If I toil, who
should enjoy the fruit of my toil more
than I ?" A similar instance occurs
in iv. 8. So Rasbiw nw \ravh 'im *o
nriao rata* to w

t who is entitled
to eat my labours, and who should
hasten to partake of them, except I ?

Rashbam innVi Von* 'wto nin »o *viid

mnwVi "nDMb ©> p toi ntfno *x&i movft
YJBM moa mntoVi, for who is entitled

to eat and hasten to rejoice in my
toil, except I ? therefore man (the

labourer) should eat and drink and
rejoice in his labour, and Ibn Ezra
*3iD3 iniM Vdn^ 'INT nitoj *d wn

t
is there

any one so entitled to eat it as I am?
This appears to be the most natural
explanation, and most consonant
with the scope ofthe passage. Others,
however, maintain that this verse
contains a proof, from Solomon's
personal experience, of the assertion
made in the latter part of the pre-
ceding verse, viz., that the enjoyment
of things is a gift ofQod, and explain
it, "Who shall eat, or who shall
drink, more than I? no one! and
if I, abounding in all good things
more than any one (ii. 1 - 10) found
that it was not in my power to

enjoy them (ii. 2—11) surely the
ability to enjoy the fruits of our
labour must be from God" (Lutber,
Mendelssohn, Herzfeld), or " I who
have so richly enjoyed life can testify

from my own experience, that it is
a gift of God" (Patrick, Knobel,
Hengstenberg, &c.) But the very
fact that, according to these expla-
nations, this verse simply raises a
question without furnishing us with
the clue for its solution, and that
these diametrically opposite interpre-
tations are therefore to be urged
with equal right, shews the prefer-
ableness of the view we advocate.
St. Jerome, again, who is followed
by Coverdale, Desvoeux, Spohn,
Ewald, Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Stuart,
Philippson, Elster, Vaihinger, &c,
renders this verse, quis enim come-
DIT, ET QUIS PARCIT 8INE TLT.O, QUI
HOMINT BONO CORAM SE DED1T ? for
who eats, and wlio forbears it without
him, who gives to the man that is good
in his sight ? But this alteration of
'I9»?, the first person, into isiao, the
third person, is both unnecessary
and unwarranted. The appeal to
the Sept. and Syriac is nugatory, for
these ancient versions may simply
have resolved the figure by which
Coheleth places himself in the posi-
tion of the labourer, and refer direct
to the labourer, which is also done
by Ibn Ezra, when explaining it
(odd itf >3iqo *nw *d >3). This ia
corroborated by the fact that the
ancient Latin version, which is re-
tained in the Vulgate, has ut ego,
the first person. % causal, assigns a
reason for the first statement made
in the foregoing verse. The interro-
gative *p is used as an emphatic
denial, vide supra, i 3. ttbrr, to hasten,
is of frequent occurrence in the Old
Test., and is used with other verbs
or nouns, to intensify their meaning
(comp. Ps. xxii. 20 ; cxix. 60) ; the
full construction would be im totf» »p
bi3Nb tiin;; hence Symmachus' ren-
dering of iton; by faxfai, shall
consume ; the text, however, by
leaving the verb to be mentally
supplied from the first clause, renders
the construction more forcible. A
similar instance of vhn being con-
strued with >?*, is to be found in
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26 eat, and who should hasten thereunto, except I? For

to the man who is good before him, he giveth wisdom,

and knowledge, and joy ; but to the sinner he giveth the

business to gather and to amass, to give it to him who

who was pleased with him (1 Kings
it. 12, 13), Coheleth can therefore

testify, from his own experience, that

these blessings are bestowed by Qod
on the righteous, and are withhold

from the wicked. Whilst the spiri-

tual capacities are described as being

communicated directly from the Lord,

the earthly materials are given to us

through the medium of men, whom
Ood uses as instruments to effect his

great purposes. The wicked are also

represented as amassing wealth for

the righteous, in Job. xxvii. 13-17;
Prov. xiii. 22 ; xxviii. 8. % causalJar,

introduces the reasou for the second

assertion, viz., that the capacity to

enjoy earthly possessions fprtiffl "™?

H*n) is from God; the intimate con-

nection of this statement, with the

reason given for it in the verse before

us, is evident from the pronoun in

nob, which refers to &$*&, God, in

ver. 24, b. Herzfeld will not admit

that D'riS? *:$ ito and N*rtn have any

reference' to the moral character of

the individuals thus described ;
*ra1r?

f

he says, be$eio)net (Sineit, bet blc ©nabe

©otted wfefctt, tytet nid)t ffcUfyifHg

ttrirb ; Herzfeld, therefore, makes this

verse to set forth God's arbitrary

granting or withholding the power of

enjoying earthly good, as he likes or

dislikes any one, irrespective of liia

moral worth. But vii. 26, and espe-

cially viii. 12, 13, where the same

two characters are contrasted, and

where mbVi is defined by »1 nfo, an

evil doer", and trrr»j Mrto wv wh, one

who does notfear God, are subversive

of this interpretation. The Vulgate's

paraphrase of R» jro HBlrtVi, pecca-

TORI AUTEM DED1T AFFLICTIOKEM ET

curam superfluam, but to the sinner

he has given vexation and superfluous

care, is both an unwarranted depar-

ture from the text, and doeB not at all

improve the sense.

Hab. i. 8, tt»& «*? Tto, like an eagle

hasting to eat. So Rashi, Rashbam,

Ibn Ezra, Geneva, and Auth.Version.

The Septuagint m'mu, and the Syriao

]A*J, shall drink, has evidently

arisen from a desire to make it

conform with the preceding verse.

Aquila ^iimi, and Jerome parcit,

confounding «^n; with the assonant

tfin\ is undoubtedly owing to a con-

ceit of making this clause an anti-

thesis to the former, t. e. %
who shall

eat, and wlto shall refrainfrom eating,

or not eat it ? The Vulgate delicus

affldet, shall abound with delights,

which is followed by Luther ((la)

etgofct). Knobel, Gesenius, Herzfeld,

Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Stuart, Philipp-

son, Fiirst, Elster, &c, who try to

justify it by appealing to the Aramean
or Mishnaic usage of this word, is

contrary to its uniform signification

in the Old Testament, and is rendered

nugatory by the passage in Hab.
quoted above. \o yin, except, which

occurs nowhere else in the Old

Testament, is a well-known Talmudic

phrase (comp. rwro yin dw> <*ra ban

onDtt), everything is from God, except

the fear of God, i.e., man is a free

agent; God, who gives him every

blessi ng, does not make him religious

;

Berach. 32, 2. 71 ; Nidah, 16, 72;

comp. also nrw pna rrtbn vnw mso to

D'hto nVwn ]o yin • * • ywi vh* roma,

all tlie commandments which are local

(for Palestine) are not to be practised

but in the land, except circumcision

and the sowing of diverse seed (Kid.

1. 9, see also Middoth, 2, 3).

20. For to the man, &c. The

second assertion, made in the latter

part of verse 24, is now substanti-

ated. Having had more wisdom,

knowledge, and enjoyment than any

one else (1. 16, &c.), and having re-

ceived these as a gift from the Lord,

m

Hi

is good before God. This, too, is vanity, and striving after
the wind.

This, too, is vanity, &o.,i.e.
t this

wisdom, knowledge, and joy, are
utterly unable to satisfy the mind,
which is disturbed by the contempla-
tion of the fact, that whilst all the
objects of nature are abiding, man
vanishes and is buried in oblivion.
Th at bjn mTJ! refers to rtnoirj nrn ro^n
is evident, from the fact that 'these
are the very things, and the very

words, which Coheleth has already
characterised as vain, and unable to
secure for him lasting good, in i. 16

;

ii. 1. Thus Coheleth concludes the
first portion of his enquiry, by shew-
ing that wisdom, knowledge, and en-
joyment of earthly blessings, which
are the best things for short-lived
man, cannot satisfy the cravings of
the human soul.

SECTION II.

CHAPTER III. 1— V. 19.

All the events of life are immutably fixed (1-8), hence the fruitlessness of

human labour (9). God has indeed prescribed bounds to man's employ-

ment, in harmony with this fixed order of things, but man through his

ignorance often mistakes it (10, 11) ; thus again shewing that there is

nothing left for man but the enjoyment of the things of this world in

his possession, and that even this is a gift of God (12, 13). The
cause of this immutable arrangement in the events of life is, that man
may fear God, and feel that it is he who orders all things (14, 16). The
apparent success of wickedness (16) does not militate against this con-

clusion (17) ; but even if, as is affirmed, all terminates here, and man
and beast have the same destiny (18-21), this shews all the more

clearly that there is nothing left for man but to enjoy life, since this is

his only portion (22). The state of suffering (iv. 1), however, according

to this view, becomes desperate, and death, and not to have been born

at all, are preferable to life (2, 3). The exertions made, in spite of the

prescribed order of things, often arise from jealousy (4), and fail in their

end (5, 6), or are prompted by avarice (7, 8), and defeat themselves

(9-16). Since all things are thus under the control of an omnipotent

God, we ought to serve him acceptably (17-v. 6), trust to his protection

under oppression (7, 8), remember that the rich oppressor, after all, has

not even the comfort of the poor labourer (9-11), and that he often

brings misery upon his children and himself (12-16). These conside-

rations, therefore, again shew that there is nothing left for man but to

enjoy life the few years of his existence, being the gift of God (17- 19).
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iii. 1 There is a fixed time for all things, and an appointed

2 season for all undertakings under heaven ; a time to be

born, and a time to die ; a time to plant, and a time to pluck
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1. There is afixed time;&c. Having
shewn, in the preceding section, that

neither wisdom nor pleasure can
avert the gloomy fate of man, and
that enjoyment, the only thing left

for man under these circumstances,

is utterly insufficient to cheer his de-

jected mind, Coheleth now shews that

industry, another favourite experi-

ment which is frequently made, is

equally fruitless in its efforts to alter

this state of things. All the events

of life are permanently lixed (1 - 8),

and hence the ahortiveness of human
labour (9). That fe^, to all, does not
refer to the rerum creatarum universi-

ta$ (Geier, Rosen rn tiller, &o.), hut to

the affairs of human life (comp. i. 2
with 14), is evident from the second

clause, where forj is added to deter-

mine its meaning, as well as from
the sequel, which enumerates some
of the things denoted thereby. \o\

(from \ox, to number, to measure, to

determine, tofix), afixed time (vnp pi
rrrr tio, Rashi.Ihn Ezra),isaword be-

longing to later Hebrew, and is used
for the earlier expression *wio ; it only

occurs in Nehem. ii. 6 ; Esth. ix. 27,

31; and in Chaldee.Dan. ii. 10,21 ; iii.

7,8; iv. 33; vi. 11; vii. 12. 22. 25;
Ezra v. 3. Gesenius* explanation

of )0] %b by cuique rei tempus certttm

quoddam, i. e , nihil est quod perpetui-

tate gaudeat, omnia Jluxa sunt et

caduca (These, and Lex., s. v., ]«]), is

against the scope of the passage,

which is not to describe the frailty

and fleetness of all things, but, on
the contrary, the immutable fixed-

ness of the things to be mentioned.

The meaning of n» must of course

be determined by ro]. ysn (from yen,

to incline, to bend, to desire), prop.

desire, metonymically the object one

desires, anything for which we strive,

business, undertaking. So ^\V
business, undertaking, thing, in Syriac,

from *~J. to desire, and rrwip or
vhxti, a thing, a matter, in Chaldee
(oomp. Dan. iv. 14, &c), from btfip,

to ask, to desire. The word is there-

fore well rendered by the Septuagint

wfiyi**, and Symmachus x (i
'i»- The

Vulgate's rendering of this clause
by ET 8UI8 8PATI18 TIUN8EUNT ONI-
versa sub ccelo, and in their periods
all things pass under heaven, is a
lame paraphrase. Still more objec-

tionable is Desvoeux's version, " all

the determinations of man's will

under heaven have their proper time."
2. A time to be born,&c. Coheleth

begins his series of proofs in illustra-

tion of the general proposition made
in the foregoing verse, by referring

to the commencement and end of
life. Both the hour of our birth

and of our death are preordained by
a power over which we have no
control, and no exertion on our part

can hasten on the fixed time to he
born, or delay the appointed day of

death. The preposition ), prefixed

to the infinitives in this enumera-
tion, gives them, the force of the

Latin Gerund (comp. Geseu. § 45, 3

;

Ewald, § 292, b). The Septuagiut,

the Chaldee, Gesenius (Lex, s.v),

Knobel,Herzfeld,Hitzig,Philippson,

"

Stuart, &c, take mh in its usual

active meaning, giving birth; but the

antithetical expression mo, to die,

requires it to be taken in the sense

of "vnrij to be born, which the infin.

active sometimes has (compare wja
nVncft Dyp;, the days for you to

slaughter are accomplished, Jerem.

xxv. 34; Ewald, § 304, c). rnj) no is

therefore well rendered by the Vulg.

tempus nascendi; so also Rashbam,
Luther, Coverdale, the Gen#a
Bible, Auth. Version (text), Ewald,

Noyes, Heiligstedt, Efeter, &o.

A time to plant, &c. The illustra-

tion from humanexistence is followed

by another taken from vegetable life,

l*>

save;
3 up that which is planted

; a time to kill, and a time to ^ ,

4 a time to break down, and a time to build up houses ; a time
to weep, and a time to laugh

; a time to mourn, and a time

in order to evince more strikingly
the utter inability of man's efforts to
affect the immutably fixed condition
of things. Not only our life, but
even that of vegetables, has its
beginning and end predetermined.
Rashi; who is followed by some
Christian commentators, regards this
clause as metaphorically describing
the planting and uprooting of nations
and kingdoms (comp. Jerem. xviii.

6, &c.) ; hut this is too far-fetched.
Although rwo is more in accordance
with the rule of forming infinitives
from verbs (a'D), yet this is the ouly
place where this form occurs; else-
where the infiu. is tfop (comp. Gesen
§ 166, 2, Rem. 1; Ewald, 238, c).
i(» has here its primary signification,

to pluck out, to uproot ; in the other
passages where it occurs (Gen. xlix.

6; Josh. xi. 6. ; 2 Sam. viii. 4;
1 Chron. xviii. 4; Zeph. ii. 4), it

is generally used in a metaphorical
sense. That it here refers to the
uprooting at the appointed time of
hurvest, when the vegetables are
gathered in, and not in order to
transplant or to destroy an enemy's
plants (entweber urn e« $u tterfefeen,

obex : ^ftonjung cinctf geinbetf, Hit-
zig) is evident from the parallel

hemistich, which speaks of the natu-
ral termination of human life, and
therefore demands that the termina-
tion of the vegetable life should be
understood in a natural manner, t. e.,

the ordinary ingathering of it when
matured.

8. A time to kill, &c. Having
averred, in the foregoing verse, that

the natural termination of life is im-
mutably fixed, Coheleth now submits
that the bringing ubout of violent

death and destruction, which seem
fortuitous and to be in the power of

man, is also predetermined. The com-
mon rendering of Mtenj!> njn aVirjJ n»

by a time to Art// and a time to heal,

is rightly rejected by Ibo Ezra,

inasmuch as it does not comport
with the antithesis, which is so
strictly adhered to in this description
ofevouts, siuce the opposite of killing
is not healing ; he therefore explains
**$ by yino}, to strike, to wound,
which would well agree with to fieai.
But as this explanation docs away
with the different kinds of death
which Coheleth manifestly intends
to describe, as is evident from the
words moj and arvg, the 8yriac

version |-Lo]0 ^.ftnVn\ |i«~>
]

q.j. ^.nV which takes NDn, to

heal, in the sense of preserving or
saving life, is preferable. The Chaldee,
which is followed by some Christian
commentators, refers this verse to the
time of war, when destroying and
saving life, demolishing and erecting
buildings, take place; but this is

too restricted an application of this
passage. It is therefore better to
take it in a more general sense, as
descriptive of all accidents, affirming
that every apparently fortuitous loss

or preservation of life, or of the
abode which shelters the living, is

predetermined. Kashbam's explana-
tion, which refers the whole descrip-

tion contained in 2-8 to peace and
ua r

, is still more objectionable.

4 A time to weep, &c. The sorrow
and joy here mentioned are inti-

mately connected with, and are the
natural consequence of, the events
described in the preceding verse.

The expression rto?, to weep, in the
beginning of this verse, is design-
edly chosen for its proximity in

sound to the word rtoj, to build, at

the end of the last verse ; so also

"UFJ, to leap, to dance, is used in the

souse and instead of ntoto, to rejoice,

because of its assonance with tied,

to mourn. The omission of the )

before the two lust infinitives is pro-

bably intended to give variety to the

2 R

i
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5 to rejoice ; a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather

up stones ; a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from

6 embracing ; a time to seek, and a time to lose ; a time to

7 keep, and a time to cast away ; a time to rend garments, and

a time to sew them together ; a time to be silent, and a time

construction. Snch omissions are

not'unfrequent (vide infra, xii. 12).

5, A time to cast away stones, &c.

The Chaldee, Ibn Ezra, Ac, take

the casting away and the gathering

of stones to refer to the time when

these building materials are useless

and dispersed, and to the time when

they become useful again, and are

carefully collected for the erectiou of

dwellings. This well comports with

the argument, inasmuch as it shews

that the apparently opposite treat-

ment of one and the same material,

which seems to be at tlm arbitrary

disposal of man, has nevertheless its

cause, and is ordained by the same

uncontrollable power. This expla-

nation does not at all encroach upon

the statement made in the latter

part of the third verse, for there the

fate of houses is described, whilst

here that of building materials is

mentioned. Others, however, under-

stand it as describing the time of

wht and peace, when the invading

enemy casts stones over arable laud

to reuder it unfit for cultivation

(comp. 2 Kings iii. 19. 25), and when

the stones are gathered up in order

to restore the land to its useful

state (tsa. v. 2), so Knobel, Hitzig,

Heiligstedt, Stunrt, Elster, &c. ;
or,

as referring to the- demolishing and

erecting of buildings or fortresses

(De Lyra, Reynolds, Roseumuller,

Noyes, Ac.) ; or to the work in plan-

tations and vineyards, when there is

a time for cleariug these cultivated

spots of stones, and when we must

gather them to make fences (Patrick,

Vaibinger, Ac.) ; or to the casting

away and gathering stones /or any

purpose whatsoever (Holden, Kuto,

Ac ) Ptarrt and pan?, the Kal and the

Piel, are,' as frequently, used indis-

criminately, without any distinctive

shade of meaning, vide infra, ver. 6;

viii. 10 ; Ewald, § 120, b.

6. A tints to seek, Ac. Even the

ever-changing desire in man to seek

after new objects, and carelessly

losing them a3 soon as tbey are

obtained, the whimsical grasping of

a thing, and then to reject it, all

these are not doue from choice, but

are predetermined. Though the

Piel of™, to be lost, to lose, signifies

to destroy, in all other places where

it occurs iu the Old Testament, its

Kal signification is here rightly

retained by the Sept., Vulg., Luther,

Coverdale, Geneva Versiou, Bishops'

Bible, Auth. Version, and the majo-

rity of modern commentators, as is

evideut from the antithetical «5ga, to

seek. We had a similar instance in

the foregoing verse, where the Piel

retains the Kal signification. The

Syriac ]Ld\0 0,00^ U^l

|^^Vn\ transposing the words

seeking and losing, has evidently

arisen from the carelessness of the

transcriber.

7. A time to rend, Ac. The sus-

taining of losses, and the parting

with that which is dear to us, men-

tioned in the preceding verse, sug-

gested the allusion here made to

the time of mourning, as indicated

by the rending of garments, and

the silence consequent upon deep

grief. It was a custom which

obtained at a very early period, to

rend one's garments, or to teat them

in the front of the breast, as an

expression of grief, aud, when the

time of mourning was over, the

rent (see infra, vii. 2) was repaired

(comp. Gen. xxxvii. 29, xliv. 13 ;
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8 to speak
; a lime to love, and a time to hate ; a time of war,

9 and a time of peace. He who laboureth hath therefore no

10 advantage from that wherein he laboureth. I have considered

the business which God hath given to the sons of men to

Judg. xi. 35; 2 Sain. i. 2. 11, iii.

31, xiii. 31 ; 1 Maccab. ii. 14, iii. 47;
Judith, xiv. 16. 19; Joseph. Wars,
2. 15, 2; Mishna, Moed Katon, iii.

17 ; Shabbath, xiii. 3 ; SBiner, ffteaU

n>orterfM#, and <gaalfa)% Slriao*

logic bet #ebraer, s. v. jrauet). The
Jews to the present day still rend
the front of their garments at the
death of a parent, child, brother, or

sister, as an expression of deep grief,

and this act of rending is called
nynj?. The Chaldee has therefore

rightly rendered the words yVijA and
TtoriJ by NiataJ mp)

t to tear the gar-

ment and rnvia rwnwb, to repair the

rent. When Herzfeld maintains
that there can be no allusion here
to the rending of garments at the

time of mourning, because this custom
did not exist in GoheletKs time, we
oppose to this the foregoing quota-

tions. For an instauce of silence

under deep grief, see Job ii. 12, 13.

8. A time to love, &c. Our loving

a person and then hating him again,

or being at war with a nation to-day

and at peace to-morrow, are also

predetermined by the same Omni-
potent Disposer of all things. In
all the instances adduced from the

events of life, Coheleth used the

infinitive mood, with the exception

of the last clause, where nouns are

employed, probably to mark the end
of the list. The sacred writer began
with birth and death, and finished

with war and peace, as if to indicate

that we enter upon the battle of lite

at our very birth, and that death

alone terminates the conflict and
secures peace.

9. He wlvo laboureth, &c. Having
confirmed the general proposition by
twenty-eight illustrations from the

common events of life, that nothing
is within the power of man, but that

all things are immutably fixed by

Omnipotence, Coheleth now submits
that all the exertions of the indus-
trious to alter his circumstances and
to secure to himself abiding good
ftVvv) tmustof necessity be ineffectu al

.

The interrogative, as is frequently
the case (vide supra, i. 3), is used for

an emphatic denial; Luther has there-

fore rightly rendered it so (ffian
arbeite, mie man tciU, fo fann man
nia)t mfft audrtgtenj, though led
astray by the wrong version of the
Vulgate, (quid habet amplius homo
db labore suo? what more Juts man
from his labour t) he mistook its

connection with what precedes.

10. I have considered Uie business,

&c. In this and in the following verse,

Coheleth assigns a reason why the
efforts of man to secure lasting good
are ineffectual. He prefaces this

reason, which is contained in the
following verse, by telling us here
that what he is going to say is the
result of a minute inspection of the
different employments which God
has assigned to the children of men.
The difficulty experienced in the
interpretation of the following versa
has been greatly increased by the
Vulgate's mistranslation of this verse;

Vidi afflictionem, quam dedit Deus
filiis hominum, ut distendantur in ea\

which is followed by Luther, ©a^et
fa$e ia) bie 2J?in)e, bte @ott ben
sD?enfa)en gegeben bat, bap fie barinneh

fleplagt Wetben ; Coverdale and the
Bishops* Bible, for as touching the

travail and carefulness which Ood
hath given unto men, I see that he
hath given it them, to be exercised in

it ; the Geneva Version, I have seen

the travail that Ood hath given to the

sons of men to humble them tliereby;

Authorised Version, J have seen the
travail which God Jiath given to the

sons of men to be exercised in it, and
which Bishop Reynolds, Kuobel,
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Vaihinger, &c, explaiu that man's
propensity to exertion, in spite of

the imruutnbly fixed order of things,

has been implanted by God in order

to exercise, humble, or plague him
therewith. Against this we urge—
1. That this verso makes a simple

assertion, without drawing or re-

motely implying any inference to

complete it; ana 2 That rriH^ does

neither meun to afflict, nor humble,

nor exercise, but Biraply to work, to

toil, as is evident from the noun £»,
worh-y^hh which it is connected, and
which determines its meaning, vide

supra, i. 13. The phrase is therefore

well exphiined by Rashi and Hash-
ham artDnrr> anaon, and Ibn Ezra
ia lposrviD D-wn »r», who has rightly

pointed out the intimate connection

between this verse and the following

one. tt*n, to see, is used here as in

ii. 12, in the sense of examining,

investigating.

11. He htth made, it all, &c. Ou
exflraiuing the employments which
Qod has assigned to man, Cohelcth

found that the benign Creator has
made them beautiful in their respec-

tive Beasons-; that in addition to this

excellent order of things, he has also

implanted in the hearts of men a

desire for that which is beyond time,

and that the failure of man's efforts

to secure lasting good, is owing to

his ignorance of the works of God.

As the verb ntor, lie has made, refers

to wtjtyi, God, in the pieceding verse,

thus shewing the intimate connection

between these two verses, it will ut

enco be perceived that "£?-nM, oil, at

the beginning of this vers 1
', refers

to royrrnsi, the employment, business.

Ibn Ezra bus therefore well explained

the connection, o-ihti 'rw to ™n two
vim no* D'n'rwn rws torro 'man is iporn*©

when I examined all the works ofmen
wlierewith they are occupied, I found

that God has made it all beautiful in

its season. no;, beautiful, appropriate,

proper, well (ride infra, v. 17). The
suffix in vwa, in its season, refers to

fen, all. c?, also, has here its natu-

ral accessory signification, i.e., " he
not only made those employments
beautiful, but he also, or in addition

to this," &c. oftn, remote time, the un-
measured past, or future, hence eter-

nity, in which sense it is always used
in the Old Testament, and is here
contrasted with nr, time. The suffix

iti oato, in their heart, refers to
dtmh w, the children of men, in the
preceding verse, just as "^rrnw, all,

refers to £», work, and ntoy, he Itas

made, to 0V?^|. God % iu the same
verse, 'too (a compound of *to with
the preposition, which this word
attaches to itself without affecting its

meaning, comp. *}?, Deut. ir. 42;
Job xxxv. 16; xxxvi. 12; 'to) ibid.

xxxviii. 41 ; xli. 25; lea. v. 14), with-

out (Dout. ix. 28; Tsa. v. 13; Lara,

i. 4), like fv\ without, denotes any-

thing standing outside the circle of its

fellows, forming an exception, being
the only one in that position, hence
is used metaphorically as an adverb

of restriction, except, only, i^w, like

or* in Greek, and quod in Latin, is a
conjunction attached to this adverb,

just as the conjunction ? is to dew

(Deut xv. 4), so that "reSM^p signifies

only that (comp. Ewald, § 354, b).

Goheleth has evidently chosen this

more difficult adverb of restriction

because of its assonance with oato,

the word which immediately precedes

it. N3TO, to find, to find out, to dis-

cover, to comprehend (vide infra, vii.

24. 27 ; viii. 17, &c.). nvPwn 'too, the

works of God, i. e., his providential

dealings, moral government (compare

infra, viii 17), where the same thing

is affirmed. The beginning and end
of a thing are idiomatically used to

express the whole, entirely, all in all,

eternity, like £m rnc *t%it /*w T|X°i'?

in Greek. Thus the phrase, beginning

and end of a speech, is used in x. 13

for the whole of it, the two ends of

the day for the entire day, always

(infra, xi. 6; Gen. xlix. 27; Ps. xcii.

3) ; hence God is called the beginning

and the end, the first and the last,

i.e.. all in all, eternal (fsa. xli. 4;

I
IS

frfl

m

its season
;
he hath also put eternity into their heart, only that

xhv. 0; xlviii. 12), which is also ex-
pressed by Alpha and Omega (Rev.

J.
8), being the first and the last

letters of the Greek alphabet, thus
corresponding to the Rabbinic usage
ofm and n

f thefirst and the last letters
of the Hebrew alphabet, to designate
the whole (comp. "Adam transgressed
the whole law from m ton* in Yalkut
Rubeni, p. 174). The words « man
cannot comprehend the work which
God worketh from beginning to end,"
therefore mean ' the work of God is
entirely or altogether, incomprehen-
sible to man/ Having analysed
the text and context, we proceed to
examine some of the innumerable
explanations which have been given
of the clause 'top osto jro Dftrrnn oa
ntoJTvriH rrorsrrriN DTHnMs^ nifcj

D^wrr, which constitutes the great
difficulty of this verse. The Sept.
renders it xatyt ri* ™ *lw* fw ( . i r

%apha. avrSr, Two*? fin tfyii o a*Sp«irof to
minp* o liroiue-ir & S«:f , and also the
world (<ru»=nw) he has put into their
heart, in order that man might not
find out the work which God has

worked; bo also the Syriac, L*Q

U'AO ,0^5 1,*^ IjLj] ujOjJ;
the Vulg., St. Jerome, Rashi, Luther,
the Bishop's Bible, the Geneva Ver-
sion, the Authorised Arersion, and
many modern commentators ; all

these agree in rendering d!# world,
but generally differ about the par-
ticular meaning of world in this con-
nection. Thus the Vulgate explains
it as denoting the problems or affairs
of the world: ft mundum tbadidit
DIBPUTATIONI EORUM, UT NON INVE-
NIAT HOMO OPUS, QUOD OPERATUS EST
Deus, and he has delivered the world
to their disputation, so that man can-
not find out the work which he has
worked, &e. ; hence Luther, unb (apt

tyt £erj fid) angften, tvie ed ge&en foU
in bet SBclt; benn bet OTenfa) fann
boa) nia)t ireffen bad SBerf, bad ©oft

f&Ut
i

St. Jerome takes it to mean the
pleasures or enjoyments of this world,
and explains it : Dedit Deus mundum
ad inhabitandum hominibus, ut fru-
antur varietatibus temporum, et non
quatrain de causis rerum naturalium,
quomodo areata sunt omnia, quare hoc
vel illud^ ab initio mundi usque ad con-
summationemfecerit crescere, manere,
mutari; Luther, in hiB Comment,
©oft %at bem 2J?enfd)en nid)t allein b(e
2Belt gegeben, bag fie mogen bcr gegen*
n)attigen@aben braud)en, fonbern aucb
fo geben, baf (if bed mit greube unb
Cuff inon)ten btaua)en, baf fte greube
unb Cufl ba»on fatten, unb fann \>x>(b

bet IWenf* bie Greafuren nicbt riaS
fetaem SBtflen regieren, (n 3eit ober
?Wap faffen, hjie et fagt, bo* fann et
nid)t treffen bad SGBetf bad ©oft h}ut.
|pebet Slufang noo) (Jnbej and the
Geneva Bible, also he huh set the
world in their heart, yet cannot man
find out the work, &c, i.e., though
God has done so much for man,
making the world without beautiful,
and implanting capacities ofenjoying
it in his heart, yet frfr* ^ao) man

,

&c. Whilst some interpreters, men-
tioned by Ibn Ezra, (m *a owdo tun

rtwi nwn) Kuobel, De Wette, Gesen,
Noyes, &c, take the expression world
in a grosser sense, as denoting
SBettftnn. worldly-mindedness, like *Ur
in Eph. ii. 2, and explain the passage
" God has made everything beautiful
in its season, but he has put the love
of this world into their heart, in order
that they might not be able to dis-
cover the work which God works/'
&c, submitting that, according to the
same idiom by which God is said to
harden the heart of Pharaoh, he may
also be said to put world ly-minded-
ness into the hearts of men, to pre-
vent them seeing the beautiful har-
mony of his dispensations. Rasbi,
again, takes world to denote the wis-
dom of the world, and explains the
passage a^a fro tdm obwi nton rw D3
m mSi -mm inn ^ a^a ton *ns m"j mnan
ntjro to nw dtwh nsq' hVv na nsp rrn nsp
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man understandeth not the work which God hath made from

7PM1 WTtpD TVD HM W H^l WIN ran1

? Ttypn

ttto in Dvn -town a«T« ai*ft a
1

) ]tvxo na toa*

rra^rn jurt ion D^rn jwa anna *pVi mon
rva nar nb navip inrvo ov dihh »t on*
tow no* tarro iow win pb did 5m* Nbi

pwo Min no* in nrrob nr m> m vun
n'i row pirnwo rw pi» «o«j -verb dimh
mnan jo dV»3«? hd* wi did mom, afao the

wisdom of the world which he put into

the heart of his creatures, he has not

put it all into the heart of each one

separately, but gave every one a little,

so that man might not find out and
know all the work of God, that he

might not know the day of Ms visita-

tion, and what may cause him to

stumble in order that he may give his

heart to repentance,for he might grieve

and say, I shall die today or to-

morrow. Therefore is aton written

here defectively, signifying bidden,

for if man knew that the day of his

death is near, he would not build

houses, nor plant vineyards, hence it is

said that
1 he made everything beautiful

inits season,' i.e., it is a good thing that

there is a fixed time to die
f
that man

may be inclined to say, ' my appointed

time may still be far off,' and go on
building houses and planting vine-

yards, and thus it is beautiful that it

is hid from the creature, evidently to

escape the difficulty of the preceding

explanation. Whilst Lord Bacon,
Ewald, Elsler, &c, take the expres-

sion world moie literally, and explain

it that man is a microcosm reflecting

the macrocosm ; " God/' says our im-

mortal philosopher, "has framed the

mind like a glass, capable of the

image of the universe, and desirous

to receive it as the eye to receive the

light" (Advancement of Learning,

p. 30, Bonn's ed.). But against

these explanations we urge— I. That
the expression obi? occurs upwards of

three hundred times in the Old Tes-

tament, and never denotes world, or

worldly affairs, or worldly pleasures,

or worldly wisdom, but invariably

signifies time past or present, unmea-

sured time, eternity, and is so used in

all the other passages of this very

book(i.4: ii. 16; iii. U; ix.6; xii. 5).

2. These explanations are precluded
by the evident antitheses between DVfr

and rw. 3. The accessory particle os,

also, whioh introduces this clause,
shews beyond doubt that there is a
gradation in the description of the
doings of God, i. e., he has not only
made everything beautiful, in its sea-
son, but has done something greater
or grander still;'' and to say that
this consists in infatuating man by
implanting in bis heart the world, or
worldly wisdom, or cares, or pleasures,

is most incongruous. Rashbam tries

to adhere to the literal meaning of
D$fc, inasmuch as be explained it by
time as composed of different seasons,
of prosperity and adversity, described
in verses 1-8. viz., onb jna pin n» D3

cito own? van urn? dim *aa to naba 'pn

pt hYi hso* wto *rto rank D*n» xon mvnS
*n?i two 'pn nxc/v ton nvjj?an rw din*
mrft dto im nyvsh own ">a vrr dhw rpo

laba "orio ^ pn 'art nationa dim iw vh

tm povdV ban w oViva "win mpniD nrtM

ro«n mw wta yn tvih m by rnrr) ban

'micro ^ ^an, he has also put time

into the hearts of the children of men,
that they may know and understand
that there are different seasons, seasons

ofprosperity and seasons of adversity,

so that man might not find out the

work which Ood worksfrom beginning

to end. For, if all the seasons were

alike, either wholly good or wholly evil,

man would not repent before God ; as

he might say in his heart, since there is

one fate in the world, all are either

unalterably good or evil, I shall relin-

quish my work, and what good shall I
have by repenting ? Ibn Ezra adheres

still more closely to theliteral meaning
of obr, and says that obyn n» Da pw
dVii> vrr iVm3 xypovrsn dtm *iixo Daba pa

wra DvfcMn rrosta iao* vh oposnn -vo»ai

rno -n?i
f t?ie meaning of* he has also put

eternity into their heart,' is, the chil-

dren ofmen are so engrossed in business

as if they were to live eternally, and
because of theirengrossing business they

do not understand tlie tcork of God
from beginning to end. But these ex-
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12 begmrnng to end. I knew, then, that there was no good for
them but to rejoice and do themBelves good all their life-

13 and also that if a man eat and drink, and see pleasure in all

children of men, Ac., so also Rashi

TV?E*' IbD Ezra
' Mendelssohn

Q,
n°b

f^Sf.
rzfe,d

'
De Wette

» Hitzig,
Stuart, Phihppson, Elster, Hengsten-
berg, &c. The Vulg., ignoring the
pronoun ca, as it ignores dims in jj
24, leaves the sense ambiguous.'
That ate rttag. to do good, fs not
nere used in a moral sense, i €
to do right (the Sept., Vulg., Chaldee!
Kashi, Reynolds, Patrick, Rosen-
niuller, Elster, Vaihinger, Hengsten-
berg, &c), but means to do oneself
good, to procure pleasures, like mn
ate in h. 24; v. 17 (Rashbam nitui?
losvb nrno, Ibn Ezra doitd cm rrrr©

planations, besides being extremely
forced and artificial, incur the third
objection which we urged against the
other interpretations. The rendering
of Coverdale ("He hath planted igno-
rance also in the hearts of men, that
they should not find out the ground
of his works"), which is followed by
Parkhurst, Hodgson ("also I viewed
the darkness which he spreadeth over
mens hearts"), and Holden ("yet
he hath also put obscurity into the
midst of them '), has evidently origi-
nated from the second sense which
Rashi has assigned to oV5?

t and de-
serves no refutation. Whilst the
alteration of dJS? into bfc, to which
is assigned the meaning' of wisdom,
understanding, by appealing to the
Arabic signification of this root
(Gaab, Spohn, Hitzig, Stuart, &c.)
must be repudiated as arbitrary and
unwarranted.

1 2. / knew that there was nothing
better, Ac. Two things became evi-
dent to Gobeleth from these facts;
first,- since man cannot secure to
himself any abiding good, there is

nothing left for him but to enjoy
the present. Each of these two
things is introduced with wr, /
knew, i.e., J came to know, I dis-

covered. Da ata ]<h is explained by
Rashbam nrnftno'TOtorfaaTDTiynbaa,

and is rendered by Luther baf) ttft$ttf

83efFete$ barinnen ifl; Coverdale and
the Bishops' Bible, " in these things
there is nothing better for a man,"
&c., referring the pronoun oa, to the
works of God ; so also Desvoeux,
Holden, &c. ; but it is evident from
D-iMa ato p* in ii. 24, and from Sta \>*

otmJ in viii. 15, where * is used
instead of the a, that it refers to
Di«n

t mankind, in the preceding
verse, which, being a noun of multi-
tude, is followed by a relative pronoun
in the plural. The Chaldee has
therefore well rendered it Jtaa ao n»i
HX9V% ,3

t?, there is nothing better for the

Luther U amUb tfrun, Hodgson;
Spohn, Knobel, Herzfeld, De Wette,
Gesenius, Hitzig, Heilegstedt, Stuart,
Jurat, &c.), is evident from ii. 24;
ui. 22; v. 17; viiL 15; ix. 7, where
the same physical enjoyment is
spoken of without mixing it up with
moral dealings, and especially from
the following verse, where Coheleth,
in resuming what he has said in
this verse, explains nteW

f to rejoice
by nntfi b?*W, to eat and drink, and™ I

J*#.
to do 9°od

f by ate rmi,

^"'i?. to see happiness or be happy
tn his work. The suflSx in v»na, his
life, refers to OTNn, man, in the pre-
ceding verse. The sudden transition
from the singular to the plural, and
the plural to the singular (nso*. ver
11, 0| and V£T3

t ver. 12), arises' from
the fact that the singular has here a
plural meaning, inasmuch as the
individual man is spoken of as the
representative of the whole human
race (comp. Gen. vi. 1 ; Exod. i. 20,
xxxiii. 4; Gesen. § 146, 1; Ewald,
§3J7, c).

13. And also that if a man, &c.
This verse forms an integral part of
the preceding one, intensifying its
statement. Not only is there nothing
left for man but present enjoyment,
but even for this man is dependent
upon God. 03), and also, is still
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14 his labour, it is a gift of God. I knew that whatever God
hath made, the same continueth for ever; to it nothing can

can be added, and from it nothing can be taken, and God

here make9 D'^n nto»> "ra^s, a
nominative absolute, is contrary to

the particle *3 by which thia clause
is preceded. For the use of V», in

the senso of access-on, 6ee Gen.
xxviii. 9; Levit. v. 16; Gesenius,

§ 154, 3, Rem. 2. The suffix in vjj

refers to D*rftHrt ntor TBhrta. The* »IT T -I- T -I T ' "**

negative purticle ]'M, when placed
before an infinit. with \ expresses
inability or Impossibility (comp. ]*m

*TJF$ '"j 1??, nothing is able to stand
before thee, 2 Chron. xx. ; Gesen.

§ 132, 3, Rem. 1 ; Ewald, § 321. c).

The construction of mt; with 'eAo,

used here and in viii. 12, 13, instead

of the more regular one 'sbo ntj

(2 Kings i. 15, xix. 0; Jerem. i. 8),
or >n; wiih the accusative of person
or thing feared (Numb. xiv. 9 ; Job
ix. 35),. need not be regarded as
belonging to later Hebrew (Herzfeld
and others), since it also occurs in

1 Sam xviii. 12. wfj, that they

may fear, refers to tn«, men, in the

preceding verse, which must be
supplied in the translation, being
too far removed from the verb. The
reading imto with one Yod, which
is found in many MSS., and noted

by the Masorites instead of wr^tf,

does not alter the sense of the word.

According to the Hugadic interpre-

tation, this verse is to be rendered /
know that whatsoever God hath made
shall befor ever, man cannot add to it

or takefrom it (i. e., cannot alter it),

but Ood doth it (i.e., does alter it),

that man might fear before him (see

the Mid rash in loco). So also the

Ghaldee, and It ash i, who refers to

the Deluge and to the days of Ahaz
and Hezeiciah, when God altered the

course of the sea and of the sun,
" which he hath established forever,"

in order that man might fear before

him. But this rendering is both

contrary to the scope of the passage

and to the meaning of nicy, in the

first clause of this very rerse. The

dependent upon w, J knew. The
conditional particle '3, if, is to be
supplied after orj, and "\x\ nrra, is its

appadosis(comp. infra, v. 18; Ewald,
§ 357, c.) The construction is pecu-

liar; it begins with the imperfect
ta«v

, and continues with the prete-

rite nrra* and rwi, with i conversive;

the Syfiac and Ghaldee have the im-
perfect throughout. For the phrase
ata nM-i, see ii. 1. Goverdale and
the Bishops' Bible (for all that a
man eateth and drinketh, yea whatso-

ever a man enjoyeth of all his labour,

tliat same is a gift of Ood) mistook
the text for *ta 6rwn tarti fe oai.

14. J knew that whatever, &c. The
second lesson which Coheleth learned

from the facts described in 1 - 9 is,

that all the affairs of human life

alluded to, which God has preor-

dained, are immutably fixed, that no
ingenuity or industry, however great,

can affect it in the slightest degree,

and that God has so ordained it, in

order to make man feel how entirely

dependent he is upon the Disposer
of all things, and to arouse in him
a reverential awe. 'PfX.. / know, as

in ver. 12, marks the introduction of

the second thing which became ap-

parent to Coheleth. rro£ -wkpa

o^rtyf, whatever Ood hath made, does
not denote the works of creation

(Rashi, Grotius, Le Clerc, ticc ), which
is contrary to the scope of Coheleth
— who evidently points out man's
inability to affect any change in the

circumstances of his life coutrary to

the preordained plan of God— but
refers to \o] %5» Ood hasfixed a time

for all things, and to the ensuing
description, ntoy, to do, to make,
has here the sense of to appoint, to

ordain, to fix. The pronoun wn has

here the force of alri? in Greek,

and idem in Latin, and is used for

the sake of emphasis (comp. Gesen.

kl24, 2, Rem. 3; Ewald, § 314).

erzfeld's remark, that the use of it
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15 hath so done it that men may fear before him. What hathbeen was long ago, and what is to be was -long ago, for God
Vulg., NON POSSUMUS EI8 QUI8QUAMADDIBB NEO AUFERRE, QU* FECITJJkus uT timeatur, we cannot add
anything, nor take away from thel^MOodhasn^/eZthe
?u

V
. t Uared

l
violen tly construes

the text *Sy\ OTftM nfoy •hjhp.

15, What hath l
r

een,"&c. ThatGods ordinances are immutably
fixed, is evident from the undeviatin*
occurrence of the same events Forn»p9. what hath been, see supra,

ii„iH
lhe

J
SeP t

-. *"<* Vulg. hare
rightly rendered it here rt „,!*,*„,
quod factum est, though they mis-plated it in i. 9; whilst Desvoeux
and Hodgson, to be consistent in
their error, fender it here also inter-
rogatively. The pronoun im, as in
the preceding verse, is used for the
sake of emphasis, and the auxiliary
f^, as usual, is to be supplied, so
that rrntf-rro refers to that which
recently took place, whilst rm im tnn
or mr, rm ia? describes the 'same
thing as already having occurred
long before. So the Syriao version,

—aioh] op ^ "Jootj ]vo
(

what was, has been long aqo; Rashim vrmni ns» nin to msbo rrno no
vninw onnwo wuww, that ichivh hap-
petted before our eyes had happened
long before, and we have seen it, or
heard of it from others who saw it.

The Vulg. (quod factum est, ipsum
PERMANET.tAcrt which has been made,
the same remains), Luther (SBnd (Jfott

t&ut, baS Reflet ba, that which Gad
does, remains), the Geneva Hible
tychat is that that hath been? tfott
w now), Coverdnle, the Bishops*
Bible, and the Auth. Version {the
thing that hath been is now), which
are followed 0>y Knobel, Ewald,
Heiligstedt, Elster, Vaihinger, &c. (

violate the meaning of to, which
invariably denotes time long past
(vide supra, i. 10). Whilst De Wette,
Noyes, Hirzig, Stuart, *c. {that which
ts, nas long ago), most inconsistently

SB

T^ iVTG (
.° W ^re which

they rightly deny in i. 12. nVrrt ntfM

that which is to be, and to the French
ce qui est d etre (comp. Gen. xv 12 -

^rov. xix. 8 ; Gesen. 5 132, 3 Rem'
JjEwdd §237). Lutnersrendeliug
of this clause unb m* ex t)m nil
ba«f muf twben, and that which he
will do must come to jass, 13 an
unwarranted paraphrase.
For God vecalleth,ke. The reasonwhy the events of every period are

alike is because God, having fixed a
time for everything

(J01 ^ vicie
ver. 1), that which has transpired at
a certain season, must return with the
return of that season. The 1 before
o»n*»p is causal, assigning a reason
lor the assertion made in the preced-
ing clause, tfga, to seek out, to recall
*jm part. Niphal of *jti, to run after,
to pursue, is that which is chased
away, put to flight, that which is
gone and past. This term is here
designedly chosen because of its
connection with time, whose rapid
march overtakes and speedily leavcB
behind every event which God has
predetermined for every season
Having referred to the miraculous
passage of the Israelites through
the Red Sea, to illustrate its inter-
pretation of the preceding verse that
God suspends the laws of nature,
the Hagada, in harmony with that
interpretation, explains tfga* trrftHm

TCP*. *i««I Ood avenged the perse-
cuted Israelites, i. e., he inflicted
punishment upon the Egyptians
who puraued the Jews into the sea
(comp. the Midrash, the Ghaldee
Faraphr., and Kashi). That the
Sept. (mi * &|Sf (nrint *it h*xfuuw) tSymmachus (i V, *,*, |ff(^ Tliir|( Mf
t£f |jt}i«ao/4fnfi), atid the 8yiiac

version (jA.,^ ]LciJ ]oi^o

*aj*Aio?), should follow this sense
of *)T,?. is what might have been
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16 recalleth what is past. And, moreover, I saw under the sun,

in the place of justice there was iniquity, and in the place of

17 equity there was iniquity. I said to my heart, God will

expected, but that Seb. Schmidt,

Rambach,D6derlein, Holdeu, Heine-

manu, Hengstenberg, Ac , should

have adopted this Hagadic interpre-

tation is surpassing strange, for it is

contrary to the former part of the

verse, with which it is evidently

connected; it anticipates what fol-

lows, and has, as we have seen,

arisen from the Midrashic explana-

tion of the preceding part of this

verse. Luther's version benn et

tra^tct imb faget iftm nad), is both

contrary to the text and unintel-

ligible.

10. And moreover I saw, &c. The
conclusion— that enjoyment of the

present is the only thing left for

man—at which Coheleth arrived from

the contemplation of the inability of

industry to counteract the immutably

fixed events of human life, is now
corroborated by another insurmount-

able difficulty, which our exertions to

secure lnsting good have to encounter.

Man's exertions are not only baflled

by the inscrutable laws of God, but

are defeated by the lawlessness and

wickednessof thosewho are appointed

under God to uphold and protect the

rights of the community. ""*}, and

again, moreover, iudicates the com-

mencement of another difficulty. The
omission of it by the Vulgate weakens

the sense. Dip?, place, is not the

object ol'wi, Isaw (the Sept., Luther,

Geneva Bible, Authorised Version,

Desvoeux, Hodgson, De VVeite,

Knobel, Ewald, Vaihingnr, &c),

which is contrary to the ucreuis,

and imparls a tameuess to the dic-

tion, hut is simply an adverb ofplace

for cippa, in the place (vide infra,

xi. 3;' Job i. 4; Ezek. vi. 13 ;

Gesen. § 118 ; Ewald. § 204, a), thus

leaving the whole circumstance as

the accusative of the verb: so the

Vulg., Covcrdale, the Bishops' Bible,

Herzfeld. Hi tariff, Noyes, Stuart,

EUtor, &c. rratf, i.q., otf, with the

demonstrative^, (rufoJerem.xviii. 2;

Ps.,cxxii. & ; Gesen. § 150, 1; Ewald,

§ 2 10, d) is used after uftei a^ptp and
pisn Dipo for the sake of emphasis,

just as *nn in ver. 14, and is there-

fore wrongly omitted by the Vulg.

The remark of Mendelssohn, Herz-

feld, and Phtlippson, that t>|tip— bic

©ttnfc be* Ungereajten, PT? bet ?ovn

bed ©etecyten fet, unb bap alfo »*J,

au f
TDD«to bejogen, bad Ungelkaft*

bteiben bed UngeTct&len, bagegen auf

P"£ bejogeu, bad Unbeloyntbleiben

bed ©ereajten bebeute— denotes the

punishment of the wicked, and p"W the

reward of the righteous, aud that

»*h when referred to BBvio, signifies

the withhoUing of punishment from

the wicked, whilst, with reference to

pTS, it means the withholding of

reward from the righteous, is very

artificial. The simplest way is to

take the clause rtf# rratf pw oSpp

ns a mere repetition after iDCtinn Dipo

ythn rrotf, to give inteusity to the

statement; this is frequently done

in Hebrew to describe a continued

state of things {vide infra, iv. 1

;

Jsa. liii. 7 ; Ewald, § 314, a). The

Sept. *a\ it* ticf lira rlt fiXisr tqww Tifc

Kpurfw;, ixii"£ *r§Cnc *ai t«it« ton Sntai%v t

hiX o ilsiZnt, and moreover, I saw

vwler the sun the place of judgment,

there was the impious ; and the place

of the righteous, tliere was the pious

;

both confouuds the abstracts v&*

and P"JV with the concretes r«Jj and

P*t* in* the following verse, iu which

Luther (ba roar ein gottlofed SBefen

;

unb ©tatlen bet ©ered^tigfeU, ba

ivaren ©ottlofe) partly shares, and

has P^srt for yv/vi, which the Arabic

follows, hut which has evidently

arisen from the transcriber mistaking

inCne for i^tCnc.

17. / said to my heart, &c. Under

these distressing circumstances, find-

ing that tliere is no protection of

right or administration of justico

hero, Coheleth at first tried to com-

m

itm

judge the righteous and the wicked, for there is a time for

18 every thing and deed there. Yet I said to my heart respecting

fort himself with the thought that

there may be an infallible tribunal

hereafter, when the righteous Judge
will redress every grievance, and
reward the just and the unjust,

according to their merits. WhetlTer
we take oxb as an adverb of place,

there, i. e., with God (comp. Gen.
xlix. 24), who is mentioned in the

preceding clause (the Sept., Syriac,

Ibn Ezra, the Geneva Bible, the

Auth. Version, Reynolds, Heitigstedt,

Elster, Uengstenberg, &c), or re-

gard it as an adverb of time, then

(the Vulg., St. Jerome, the Chaldee,

Knobel, De Wette, Ac), the context

shews beyond all doubt that the

retribution iu question refers to a
future bar of judgment. This is

evident from the antithesis (verse

18-21), where Coheleth expresses a

doubt about what he has here

advanced, and where it is admitted,

ou all hands, that he discusses a

future state of existence : rightly,

therefore, the Chaldee »F\ oVa^^r
Ma*}, Qod will judge in the great day

of judgment ; St. Jerome, in tem-

pore JUDICII, IN FUTUROM JODICIUM,

future judgment ; Tbn Ezra, ran did

nan oVwb. The alteration of Dti into

nip, praet. of cifo, to appoint (Arch-

bishop Seeker, Hottbigaut, Doder-
leiu

,
Van der Palm, Dathe, Hodgson,

Boothroyd, Holden, Ewald, Hitzig,

Stuart, Ac), must be rejected as

arbitrary. Equally arbitrary is the

assertion of Herzfeld, which is fol-

lowed by Furst (Concordance, *. v.)

and Vaihinger, that cti is the part,

of the Talmudic verb tm*
f
to estimate,

to judge. The Vulgate's omission of

^rarrba to, and Luther's omission

of d*>, will no more surprise us after

what we have seen of their proceed-

ings with the text. Coverdalo and

the Bishops' Bible, "Then thought

I in my mind, God shall separate

the righteous from the ungodly, and

then shall be the time and judgment

of all counsels and works," can neither

be reconciled with the original, nor
with any of the ancient versions.

18. Yet I said to my heart, &c.
The momentary consolation found in

the thought of a future judgment,
as expressed in the preceding verse,

being based upon assigning a priori

a superiority to man over other crea-

tures, now disappears, when Coheleth
comes to think that the only dignity

with which God has endowed the
human race above the brute creation

is, that he has enabled man to under-

stand that he is like the beast. The
formula, *#a w took, which is re-

peated at the beginning of this verse,

shews that the continuation of this

thought takes a different turn, which
is best indicated in the translation

by supplying (f^m, yet. As the prepo-

sition w is used to denote, I . The object

Qf&disco\ir&e,concerning (vide supra, \i.

10), 2. The standard by which a thing

is measured, according to (Gen. xlviii.

; Exod- xii. b), 3. The cause for which
a thing is done, became (Ps. xliv. 23;

Job xxxiv. 36), and asw, or the fem.

fnai, signifies both a word, speech, or

language, and a thing, a matter, affair

(vide supra, i. 8) ; hence the Sept. and
the Syriac render mrr^j?, wipi x*Xi5f,

fixVnVn \iL, concerning the speech;

or Herzfeld, according to the language

of the children of men ; the Vulg.,

Coverdale, the Bishop's Bible, Auth.

Ver., Knobel, Noyes, Ac, concerning,

or with respect to, the affairs of man

;

Ibn Ezra, Ewald, De Wette, Hitzig,

Stuart, Elster, &c, on account of the

children of men. Whichever of these

meanings be adopted, the sense of

the passage, according to our view,

remains substantially the same, and

the choice must be determined by the

remainder of the veree, and the use

of this phrase in the other passages

of this book (infra, vii. 14; viii. 2).

vvh is the infinit. Kali? from Y*a=-na,

to separate, to select, to choose (accord-

ing to the analogy of TS infinit. of
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the children of men, God hath chosen them to shew that

rn, lea. xlv. I ; ^ of ^M), Jer. v. 26

;

com p. Oesen. § 07, Rem. 8 ; Ewald,

§ 238, b; § 255, d), with the suffix

d7 in the accusative ; the ) before it

introduces the indirect Gpeech, which

is frequently the cos* after the verb

toh (com p. D?nM -rntfn> njrr tdm, tlte

Eternal said he would destroy you

(Deut. ix. 25; Esth. i. 17; iv. 13;

infra, viii. 17 ; Ewald, § 338, a). The
Sept., on staKftyii auToiic, that he mtty

judge (hem, has evidently arisen from
exchanging it for t&ti? in the preced-

ing verse, which, like oia), is the eighth

word of the parallel line, both of

which begiu with exactly the same

words; whilst the Syriac lr^? mis-

took mri for vmm\ trrftwi, the sub-

ject of the infinit. "ia, follows the verb
between which the accusative d_ is

inserted. The proper order would
be onta cribttn "oj, but instanceswhere
the object precedes the subject are

not un frequent (comp. xto* )\xd) xfy "£k3,
' as fire consumes straw, lsa. v. 24

;

iSa^b Srto rWa, when Sargon sent him,

tbid.xx. I; Gescnius, § 133, 3; Ewald,

§ 309, a). As the i before r\Strb
t
the

second infinitive, shews that it is in-

timately connected with the first in-

finitive, and that it must refer to the

same subject; the word, as it now
stands in the text, yields a most
awkward sense, t. e., God has chosen
the children of men that he might
see they are beasts. There can,

therefore, be little dou bt th at the Sept.

[rw Ji7£*i), the Syrinc (Q_»a>^L£i_o),
the Vulg., and St. Jerome (ut osten-

dere), are right in rending it rihnb,

the aiphil, instead of nfonb, the Kal

;

nothing is more easily mistaken by
a transcriber than the insignificant

T and -. Hence Rashi rightly ex-

plains it by oromrA. The Sliva
under «J, instead of tf=itf«

( is most
probably owing to one of the Segol

points having been dropped, as the

sacred writer always uses $ before

the n .(vide ii. 22; vi. 10; xii. 9).

n$ro, beast, as frequently is used for

beasts, rranvrarnji, that they are beasts,

i.e., like beasts. To express strongly

the resemblance of one thing to

another, the Hebrews omit the ?
comparison, and make the thing
wherewith the subject is compared
the predicate of the subject (comp.
tB.DP3 Vahfi, his head is thefinest gold,

i.e., as the finest gold, Song of Songs,
v. 1

1
; wn nbirrDM, if she be a wall,

i.e., like a wall, ibid. viii. OK The
accumulation of the relative pro-

nouns enj nan * • • on, yields that

ironical climax which is expressed

in Latin by ipsissimi, and in German
by tcd)ftfcl&f) (comp. Ewald, § 315, a).

The rendering of the Sept, Vulg.,

and Syrinc, with the exception of

the mistake adverted to, is substan-

tially the same which we advocate.

Basin's explanation, which is evi-

dently the basis of the Turkey
merchant's rendering, " Oh ! that

God would enlighten them, and
make them see that even they them-

selves are like beasts," and is followed

by Adam Clark, Ac, &c., referring it

to the corrupt judges mentioned in

ver. 10, is contrary to the form and
signification of dtiS, as well as to the

scope of the passage. The explaua-

lion of Ibn Etra, " I said in ray

heart, because ol the children of men,
God has chosen them (from nmong
all creatures), and yet I saw that they

are like beasts to themselves/' i. e.,

in their own estimation (*aSa Tno»
nrfnn bao o*nS<n mnra otnh »si ium
Dvjcri en moru idd crra wini pNn
DTOwroi) ; the Geneva version, " I

considered in mine heart the estate

of the children of men, that God
had purged them ; yet to see to,

they are in themselves as beasts;"

Broughton, " I said in my heart,

after the manuer of the sons of men,

when God made them known, that

I saw how they are bea6ts; they to

themselves;" and the Authorised

Version (text), " J said in my heart

concerning the estate of the sons of

men, that God might manifest them,

and that they might see that tbey
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19 they even they, are like beastB. For man is mere chance,
and the beast is mere chance, and they are both subject to

themselves are beasts;" besides the
objections which they individually
incur, are alike guilty of assign-
ing two different subjects to the
two inseparable infinitives. Luther's
version ($$ fpra<^ in meinem Meruit
J£n win gBefen ber OTenftyen, bavinnen
©ott.anjeiget unb lapt ee* anfe&en, oW
woven fie untet (la) fclbft mie bad
Step), Coverdale aurl the Bishops'
Bible ("1 oommuned with my own
heart also concerning the children
of men, how God hath chosen them,
and yet letteth them appear as
though they were beasts'), escape
this objection, but they cnu neither
be harmonised with the text nor
context. De Wette, Knobel, Ewald,
Heiligstedt, Vaihinger, Hengsten-
berg, &c. (I spake in my heart, it is

because of the children of men
i.e, that the perversion of justice
described in ver. 16, happens— that
God may prove them, and that they
may see that they are beasts) vio-
lently connect this verse wilh verse
16, assigu two different subjects to
the two infinitives, and create a
harsh ellipsis, which is inadmissible.
Still more objectionable is Philipp-
son's violent rendering, 3$ fpracfc in
meinem £erjen fiber bae" ©erebe bet
SKenfaenfofcne, moyt urn @ott ni
etforfdjen ((!« unb ju fe$en, bap jte

SBteJ finb, making cnSa the accusa-
tive of ff^S, f. q„ trrtSirrrw orrt -naj,

which has beea anticipated In the
marginal rending of the Auth. Ver.

19. For man is a mere chance, &c
Coheteth assigns a reason why he
put man and beast upon the same
level in the foregoing verse : for both,
he says, are the offspring of, and the
victims to, the same blind chance;
their bodies are alike subject to death,
and their souls are the same ; man
has no advantage whatever over the
beast, for both are alike vain ; hence
the correctness of the remark, that
11 men are like beasts." The fact
that rnpn is written all the three times

with a Segol, shews beyond doubt
that it is in \\\q absolute, and must
be taken as th* predicate, i.e.,

1

a mere
chance are the children of men/ thev
are the offspring of blind accident.
J* or the meaning of rnj?r?, 8ee ii 14
orrt -irm rrji?o% and the same chance is
to them both, i.e., both are subject to
the same chance, is not explanatory
of mana? rn^ dtk^ rnra, man is
a mere chance, and the beast is a mere
chance (Hengstenberg), but expresses
an additional idea, i.e., man and
beast are not only the offspring of
the same blind chance, but are alike
subject to it during their life. For
"^m, one, the same, see ii. 14. To
make this statement orthodox, the
Hagada restricts it to the wicked,
who, according to its exegesis, are
described at the end of the preceding
verse to be like beasts (t/wfeMidrash,
in loco). Hence the Chaldee para-
phrase, M-yra prwi ny»n Ntirn w*
prte) iniw-w wpn, asfor thefate of
the wicked and thefate of the unclean
beast, both have the samefate; hence
also the Sept., *aiy % *trBr« rwknnfM
IHWV TSV hfy&VW xal <rirti»TnjUft TOU XTWUf
ffirtwrny** iv avrnc and the Syriac,

UH ^1 Uri W> .ocAl

(i.e., the wicked mentioned in the
precediug verse) meet with the fate
of the children of men and thefate of
the beast ; one fate have they. The
Vulgate: idoirco onus interitus
BST H0MINI8 ET JUMENTOHUM, ET
•fiQUA otriusque conoitio, therefore
the death of man and of beasts is one,
and the condition of both is the same;
Liuher, benn e* gejt bem SWenfaen
U)te bem S?ie^, omitting a clause;
who is literally translated by Cover-
dale, " for it happeneth unto men as
it doth unto beasts, even one condi-
tion unto them both," supplying the
omission of Luther and Coverdale;
the Geneva Version, "for the condi-
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the same chance; as is the death of one, so is the death of

the other, and both have the same spirit ; and the advantage

20 of man over the beast is nothing, for both are vanity : both

go to the same place, both were made of dust, and both turn

21 into dust again: no one knoweth whether the spirit of man

goeth upward, and whether the spirit of the beast goeth down-

turn of the children of men, and the

condition of beasts are even as ono

condition unto them ;" and the Auth.

Version, " for that which befalleth

the sons of men befalleth beasts

;

even one thing befalleth them f are

tame paraphrases, and do not express

the sense of the original.

As is the death of one, Ac. Not

only are man and the beast alike

the objects of chance in their birth

and life, but, having the same

perishable body and spirit, they are

also alike as far as death and the

soul are concerned, so that man has

no advantage whatever over the

beast. Similarly the Psalmist—
Mon In, or despite of,Mb glory, ftbldeth not

;

He ia like the beasts which perish.
^ ^

nto is a noun in the construct state

before m, and describes the state of

the body. The double 3— ?, denoting

similarity, is used for as— so (comp.

Gen. xviii. 25, xliv. 18 ; Jud. viu. 18;

Gesen. § 154, 3, f. ; Ewald, § 300, a)

8o also the repeated nj— rn is used

for this— that; one—theotlier (comp.

Job i. 10; Ps. Ixxv. 8). As the

two nouns nrwptt and "W» t0
-

which these pronouns refer, are of

different genders, we ought, correctly

speaking, to havemrt— rrj; but, as

we have already seen (vide supra,

i. 11), strict attention to these mat-

ters is not always to be expected. Tjrn

%b tt/m, and both have the same spi.'it,

like dtt) in« rnj?oi, and thty are both

subject to the same chance, in the

preceding clause, expresses an addi-

tional idea, i.e., not only are their

bodies alike a prey to death, but

their spirits are the same. Inat

rm denotes the living principle, the

'spirit, the soul, is evident both from

the context and from verse 21, where

this expression i9 unauestionably

used in this sense. For fen, all,

both, see ii. 14: The Sept. renders

Mai inta\ x&\ t( l*iflrrtvrfj o Mf-vot

wafk to ktwc; ot»i», and what advan-

tage has man over the heast? nothing;

so also Symmaclms, *« ti irxior a»0p*ir»c

K-rqvouc ; and Theodotion, wi rtt vifb-nM

T« Mfiw* ; making yfm a compound

of vp rrai.

20. Both go to the same place, &c.

The declaration made in the pre-

ceding verse, that both man and the

beast have the same body and spirit,

is substantiated in this and the fol-

lowing verses. As the perishing

body was mentioned first (]5 nj rrto^

m nio), Coheleth explains it first.

The bodies of both man and beast

are made of earth, and, when they

cease to live, turn into earth again

(Gen. i. 24, ii. 7. 19, iii. 19 ;
Ps.

xxii. 16, civ. 29, oxlvi. 4 ; Job x. 9,

xxxiv. 15, Sirach, xl. 11, xh. 10).

tan, both, and "tw, the same, as in

the preceding verse. What this

"same place" is to which both go,

we are told in the next clause.

TO rrn, to be from, to come from, to

proceed out of, to originate from

(comp. *7 "J?1? D^ *$&• kings °f

nations shall come out of her, Gen.

xvii. 16), to be made of, is wen ren-

dered by the Sept. lyWiro iwS toC x«*c.

were made of dust, and still belter

by the Vulgate, de terra facta sunt

;

and by Lutber, wn ©toub genua)!.

•ygy-'m arc>, to return to dust, to be

converted or changed into dust again

(comp. Gen. iii. 19).
.

21. No one knoweth, &c. Having

substantiated the first assertion, that

both man and the beast have the

same perishable body, Coheleth now

proceeds to account for his second

remark (W>™ rmi), that they have

V

IIt;
k

I

m

both also the same Rpirit, or that
their respective spirits have the same
destiny. The penetrating Rashham
has here agaiu beautifully pointed
out the connection of this verse with
ver. 19, which many modern critics

of greater pretensions have failed to
see. This verse, says this Rabbi of
the middle ages.—tab irw rmi V» ncio
urn »n o BTvivh mn rrn toim *3m p »
rrona nvn nbyo1

? rrw Dinn fittd »tvw
crii ttim rm iqin »3» p Vri ntDob rvnv
tan tam

r—w explanatory ofthe words,
" and both have the same spirit."

Why I say they have both the same
spirit is because who knows whether
the spirit of man goes upward, and
whether the spirit of the beast goes
downward f Therefore I maintain
that they have both t7ie same spirit,

and that all isvanity. For the question
about the destiny of the body which
is capable of ocular demonstration,

Coheleth could refer to that which
every one might see for himself.

But the question about the destiny

of the soul is of a different nature,

and is beyond our ken: Coheleth

therefore throws the burden of the

argument upon his opponents, by
maintaining that no one can shew
that the spirit of man and the beast

are not the same; ihat the oue is

destined to soar up to aud be with

the Father of our spirits, and that

the other is doomed to descend into

the earth, and be mingled with the

dust, like the body. *}} rm rfr vq

rvrvn rranan rmi nbsob hti rfjjn dtwtir»- T - I - - I TtTl TT TV%
ywh rrffipb *rn, who knoweth the spirit

of man, whether it goeth upward, and
the spirit of ths beast, whether it

goeth downward to the earth f is

again a contraction of n^ n^n yfp ^p

nonan mi hti rvri»m rrxpo'j mwi *aa rmT"l-- • vv-1 till TTT-I-
y-wj r\fo)

t
who knoweth whether the

spirit of man goeth upward, and
whether the spirit of the beast goeth

downward to the earth? (comp. ii.

24),whichisbeautilully solved by the

Syriac, as may be seen below. The
interrogative ?tV 1

P, who knoweth, as

frequently, is used for an emphatic

denial (vide ii. 19, vi. 12, and the
remark on i. 3). rm, the vital spirit,

the soul, as is evident from verse 19,
which is here taken up again. That
O'QttJj, to heaven, is to be supplied
after n#p5 N'n rto, goeth upward,
which the Chaldee very properly
expresses (**??$), and that it denotes
immortality, is placed beyond a doubt
by the antithetical phrase wn rm*
™n),goes downward, which is defined
by the additional fiMj, to the earth,
and which unquestionably denotes
mortality, the abode of the destroyed
body, rip and riTy, as well as the
copula wn

{Vide infra, v. 18 ; Gesen.
§ 121, 2; Ewald, § 297, b), are
feminine, because rm, to which they
refer, is usually feminine. Though
tbe-present pointing of the n in nb»n
and rrrvn does not militate against
our rendering, inasmuch as the He-
interrogative has not unfrequently a
Pattach followed by a Dagesh, like

the article (compare nirr *vra aip»n,

should it have been accepted in the

sight of the Eternal? Levit. x. 19 ;

Job xxiii. 6 ; Isa. xxvii. 7 ; Gesen.

§ 100, 4; Ewald, § 104, b), yet it

can hardly be doubted that the
Masorites have designed it as the
article-pronoun, iu order to remove
the denial of the immortality of the
soul. All the ancient versions, how-
ever, take the He interrogatively ; thus
the Sept., Hal Ttf ojit* TO tul/xi ViXV TOU

av&f>i>7rou II ava Cal'vn a uto k* c ay» ; Hal Vftvfxa

Totj Kniveuc tl HDTaCann ahro Xarai lie rnv

ynt ; who Iws seen the spirit of the

sons of men whether, it goes upwards,
and the spirit cf the beast, whether it

goes downwards to the earth ? the

Vulg., QUIS NOVIT, SI 8PIRITUS FILIO-

rdm Adam ascendat sursuh, et
si spiritus jomentorum debcendat
deorsum ? who knows whether the

spirit of the sons of Adam ascends

upward, and whether the spirit of
beasts descends downward ? the Syr.,
* 9 9 r i %

*» T» * r

|- * > ^ ^ o^O> J Mp* OJLlOO
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22 ward to the earth. Wherefore I saw that there is nothing

better for man than to rejoice in his labours, for this is his

portion, since no one can bring him to see what will be here-

iv. 1 after. Then I saw again all the oppressed who are suffering

under the sun, and beheld the tears of the oppressed, and
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]£$ A*j^ ^01 )tL*l, and
X

who knout whether the spirit of man
goes upward, and whether the spirit

of the beast goes downward to the

earth? the Chaldee, vyi rro^n win \o

wrrh hV^ mp'jeh nh>3m m NnottSa rm vh

HtMrj rrt wn «nnan nvvh Nnotfa mm

.

T I - 1 Tl • TI-- T • I Til"- 1 »

who is wise enough to know whether

the soul of man goes upward to

heaven, and whether the soul of the

beast goes downward to the earth ?

So also Luther, the Genera Version,

Knobel, Herzfeld, De Wette, Ewald,
MiUig, Heiligstedt, Stuart, Elster,

Vaihioger, and almost all modern
commentators. The unnatural con-

struction of Kashi, " He who has
understanding understands that the

spirit of man goes upward, and the

spirit of the beast goes downward/'
referring to a«£ ffi* i? in Joel, ii. 14,

for this sense of PIT *9, which is fol-

lowed by Mendelssohn and Preston

;

and the far-fetched explanation of

Ibn Ezra, "Who knows, who among
men can understand, the immense
difference between the spirit of man
that goes upward, and the spirit of

the beast that goes downward, not
one in a thousand"— awrpaaa jvro na

\ysrw rramn mm mwn rm p urto snorm
ronsi xrpvtys rrnn mm rfm *3Q thm vh o
dm o nrrep iVsw farr? Vnv vhi nvvrh

O'Vairon—which is followed by Cover-

dale, the Bishops' Bible, Reynolds,
Patrick, Hodgson, Holden, Heng-
stenberg, &c, are contrary to the

scope of the passage, and violate the

intimate connection which subsists

between this verse and verse 19.

Even Mr. Ay re, in the orthodox edi-

tion of the second volume of Home's
Introduction (p. 745), disapproves of

Hengatenberg for not admitting that

the lie is interrogative, and rightly

remarks, " that a distinct assertiou

here of a future life would have been
premature; that the author reserved
for his conclusion." The denial of
the immortality of the soul contained
in this verse forms the very basis of
Coheleth's disquisition, as we have
seen in i. 2- 11.

22. Wherefore lsaw, &o. Since this

is the condition of mao.Coheleth again
shews that there is nothing left for

him but to enjoy the present, as this

is his only portion, and as no one
can shew what will take place after

our doath. The ^ in wh^j, as fre-

quently, is inferential, pjn, portion,

lot, as in ii. 10. Though this verse

is an inference from the preceding
verses, and therefore has its cause
there, yet, to make it more impres-

sive, Goheleth repeats the reason in

a different form. The interrogative,

niw£ *wv *o. who shall bring him to

see f is the 6«rae as T& *p, who knows f

in the preceding verse, and is used
for an emphatic denial. For the

construction 3 nwn, see ii. 1. nrrtf ?Tp

^TVit what will be after him ? i. e. f

utter his death, hereafter (vide infra,

x. 14), whether there be a future

state of existence and enjoyment or

not.

1, Then 1 saw again, Ac. From
this point of view, viz., that there

is no future state, Coheleth again

returns to contemplate the bitter

state of sufferings, the violation of

social laws, and the perversion of

justice which he alluded to in iii. 16.

rwi«) Tntf, literally / turned and saw,

i. e., I again saw, indicates the return

to the subject from another point of

view; for the adverbial use of awS,

see i. 7. The Vulg ,
vkrti me ad

alia, et vim, J turned myself to other

things and saw, is a loose paraphrase,

^ had no comforter, and from their oppressors there wasmi n l„l..„ .1and mistakes the connection. D?**
in the first clause, is token byTe
Chaldee (r-D^), and aft

K
er [faem **££

dale Geneva Version, Luther, AuthVersion, Knobel, Hodgson, HitX
fa TT He%etedt, Ituar't, E

&

m the second clause, these same
authorities render it as concrete, op-jested But the inconsistent oftaking the same expression in thesame verse in two different senses is
most glaring; and as there can be no
doubt thato^, in the second clause
means oppressed, which is evident
from the expression rnvp-r, tears, which
can only be predicated ofpersons ; its
meamngin the first clause mustthere-
fore be determined thereby. Hence
Sym. («&: nnHt-rrw^lHuc), Rasbi,
Kasbbam, Jermin, Herzfeld, Philipp.
son, &c, are consistent in taking it
as concrete in both clauses. The ob-
jection of Knobel, Hitzig, Holden,
Ulster, Ac, that tripsja does not well
agree with this rendering, has no
force, for it is just as appropriate to
say D^tis nw, to make oppressed ones,
as to say onag rrar, to make slaves,
or cra^p Tvm

t to make souls, tmn,
tear, is used collectively.

And they had no comforter. The
manifestation of sympathy with suf-
ferers in the East was and still is
more formal than in the West
(compare iii. 7, vii. 2, and xii. 5)
i*nends even travelled great dis-
tances, and stayed with the sufferer
for days, in order to comfort him.
The Jews in the present day still re-
gard it as an imperative duty to visit
the afflicted, which is called »» aron,
comforting the mourners, the very
word used in our text, and the
sufferers look forward to these con-
doling visits as a great relief. This
will shew the force of the passage
before us. The individuals in ques-
tion are not only suffering from cruel
injustice, but are left to bewail their
gloomy fate without the customary
and the highlyprized condolence,

which renders their sufferings still

**m* "ues to depend upony,*.e. t and behold, front the lLdof their oppressors there is vioUnce* power is here used in a bad
sense, forforce, violence. The rem*i

comforter," describes pathetically the

T^rTu°ft^8 &**slpra,
in. 16) The Hagadic explanation of
this clause, as given in the Chaldee
paraphrase, rirrprtm t m rtnjngtft rrt

there w none with a strong handand power to deliver them from thehand of their oppressors, and none to™mfort them, which is followed by
the Vulgate, nec posse resistere
EORUM VIOLBNTLE CUNCTORUM AUXI-
lio DESTiTUTos, nor were they able to
resist their violence, being destitute of
helpfrom any; Coverdale, and there
was no man to comfort them, or that
would deliver and defend them from
the violence of their oppressors, and
others, not only require us to supply
the negative particle fw, but also the
principal verb Vsp, to take rra h, a
double sense, viz., power to resist
and violmce, according to the Hagadic
laws of exegesis (vide supra, pJSO)
and to reconstrue the whole sentence
which none but the rabid oppol
nents of the received text would do
Neither does Luther's version (m \t

mafyiq, bag fie fetnrn £r6f»ex 6ab?n
tonntcn, and tlwse that did them
injustice were too powerful, 80 that
they (the sufferers) could not be com-
forted) express the sense of the text
I he usual interpretation is supported
by the Sept., M Xufr «„^„w
-uTflUf trxyt, from the hand of their
oppressors was violence; Rash i, dvtpidwrm DimjrDinrn mrw, tlieir oppres-
sors subdued and overpowered them
violently, Roshbam, Ibn Ezra, and
most modern commentators. The
Syriac, which rightly translated the

first on3?f llllnSo, comforter, in-
2 T
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2 violence, and they had no comforter ; and I esteemed happy

the dead who have died long ago, more than the living who
3 are still alive ; and happier than both, him who hath not

been born, who hath not seen these evil doings which are

consistently renders the second omn,

tJ?,IiO, helper,

2. And I esteemed happy the dead,

Ac. These heart-rending and har-

rowing miseries, brought upon the
helpless and innocent by the very
men who were appointed to amelio-
rate the condition of the community,
were so intolerable, that Coheleth
regarded those whom death had
relieved from these bitter sufferings

as happier than those who endured
them. This lamentable description

of the misery to which Coheleth was
an eyewitness (Jwn»j), and which so
frequently calls forth his indignation

against the authors of it (vide infra,

t. 8, viii. 4. 10, x. 5-7), shews that

Solomon could not have written this

book, for in his days no such misery
was prevalent, as is evident from
1 Kings iv. 20-25; x. 6-9. Be-
sides, even if the books of Kings and
Chronicles had not given us the

history of this monarch's enlightened
and peaceful reign, it could not be
imagined that such a mighty nnd
wise potentate, who had given such
a signal evidence of the administra-
tion ofjustice in the case of the two
mothers, would so bitterly complain
of the judges of his land who were of

his own creation, when it was in his

power to crush the miscreants and
avenge the cause of the injured, who
are represented as " having no com-
forter. ' natf, according to lbn Ezra,

Herzfeld, &c, is a verbal adjective,

like |wo
t and, as is frequently the

case, is used with a personal pro-

noun for a finite verb (comp. Exod.
vii. 27, ix. 2, at) ; according to

Gesen., Knobel, Heiligstedt, Elster,

&c., it is the participle Piel for natio,

the o having dropped, as in Zeph.

i. 14 ; and, according to Rashbam,
Mendelssohn, Ewald, Hitzig, &c, it

is the infinitive absolute, continuing
the construction which began with the
finite verb (compare Ewald, § 351, c).

The first of these views is the least

objectionable, since the examples
adduced to shew that the Piel part,

drops the 9 are questionable, and
since the pronoun *?m, with which
nati is connected, is against its being
an infinitive. The additions *no IM*),

who have died long ago, to cnort, the

dead, and hst* d^tt rn^n nth*, who are
still living, to o^nn, the living, which
appear tautological in a modern
translation, give peculiar emphasis
to the original, i. e., Coheleth not
only regarded those who have recently

been deprived of life as happier than
the living, but he praised those who
had long been forgotten (a fate which
was so much dreaded by the East-

erns), as happier than those who were
not only living, but were in vigour,

and had the prospect of a long life.

The 8eptuagint's reudering of isSm

7T|T1J D^n 7V3n by &*« atrol ££><rtr tote rou

vvw, as many of them as are living

until now, cannot be reconciled with

the text ; the Vulg., Coverdale, and
the Bishops' Bible roost arbitrarily

omit both additions. naT» is a con-

traction ofrun if (Gen. xv. 16; 1 Sam.
vii. 12; Gesenius, § 150, 2; Ewald,
§2l7,e).

3. And happier than both, Ac.

The comparison of the death-relieved

Bufferers with the living martyrs is

here extended to the yet unborn,

who are pronounced as happier still,

because they have not suffered at

all, whilst those relieved by death had

suffered for some time. A parallel

passage with the one before us, where

the dead and the unborn are pre-

ferred to the living sufferers, is to be

found in Job—
Why died I not from the womb,
Come forth from the belly, and depart ?

CHAP. IV.]
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done under the sun Tli«. t

a" the deXterU7 „ work 1 1
"W

. *? *» the M «*

W
^T

re
l
or\ d,d **«b meet me

0?like
ed

. ft£
h0,T8 «-W»

, £;ebe£?
de11 ab0rtl0n 1 *•*« «*

LUie Infante who have never seen the light

a t
"i. n-16.

SoalsoTheognis—

"JS^Jj. torn, never to see the son,

U2 Te °ext feest is speedily to die.And, lapt beneath a load of earth, tolie l»

425-428.

W must be mentally supplied before
3™], as it still governs the accusative
TJfciy-The Sept., Syriao, Luther,
the Authorised Version, &c, make"m to be the nominative, which both
weakens the force of the passage and
involves an anomaly; whilst the
VUlg., ET FELIOIOREM UTROQUE J0DI-
OATI, QUI NECDUM NATU8 E8T, and I
judged him happier titan both of them
who has not yet been born, which is
followed by the Geneva Version,
&o., unnecessarily introduces another
verb to govern the accusative. »t rwi,
to see evil, i.e., to experience h/io
suffer under it (comp. the opposite
phrase ata rwn, to see good, ii. 1).

4. Then I saw that all the toil, &c
The industry and dexterity mani-
fested m the pursuits and avocations
of life, m spite of the unalterably
fixed destinies of man, and to the
neglect of the enjoyment of the pre-
sent, which is the only portion of
man, arise from a mean desire to
outdo one's neighbour, whose pro-
sperity is looked upon with ajealous
eye; vet this base competition fre-
quently terminates in the loss of
the object eagerly pursued, and in

etrinng after the wind. i„ *mni

7ii22W *

9a
-
w aU tk* ioa "*all the dexterity m work, that theyare from jealousy, &c, is again Tn

attraction instead of Vwta-%3 ?
3„^

that all the toil and the dexterity inwork are from jealousy, &c. (videBupra if. 24). The solution of\ut
attraction shews that <» is a conjunc-
tion, depending upon the verb remI saw (comp. Gen. i. 4; Job xxii.' 12Gesen, § i42, 4, Hem. 2; 8 165 4 c :

prefers to i^i to. This is, more-
over, evident from the preposition Wm vp?

$ which indicates the cause
of this industry and dexterity, and
must be construed with nm to»-ta-nn
rt^pn fy?^ for k neve;'goy8 witQ
™?i?; this noun is invariably con-

ST!lv %h
?.(1 Kin*8 xix 10

>- or
with

j (Prov. ni. 3 1 ; xxiii. 1 7; xxiv. 1),and from tbe fact that rma;? is not
passive, being envied, bat! SBeneiben*
hJetben, but active, the envying, baS
Senetben. Hence the the Vulg., RUr-
8UM OONTEMPLATUS SUM OMNE8 LABO-
RES HOMINUM, ET INDU8TRIAS ANI-
MADVERTI PATERE INVID1.E PROXIMI
ogam I considered all the labours ofmen, andI noticed that their industries
are exposed to the envy of tlieir neigh-
bour; Luther, fa) fafie an Arbeit unb
CskftUfltyfeit in alien ©acfcn: ba
netbet etner ben anbern ; Coverdale
''again I Baw that all the travail and
diligence of labour was hated of every
one ;

" the Authorised Version, in the
text, " again I considered all travail
and every right work, that for this aman is envied of his neighbour;" in
the margin, " this is the envy of a
manfromhisneighbour;" andHodg-
son, " Then I viewed every ingeni-
ous and excellent work; but such
caused a man to be envied by his
neighbour," do not give the sense of
tbe original.
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5 the sluggard foldeth his hands and yet eateth his meat;
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5. The sluggard foldeth his hands,

fee. To show the vain efforts of the

mean characters mentioned in the

preceding verse, Coheleth points to

the fact that, while industrious and
dexterous jealousy, attempting gree-

dily to grasp the object of her eager

pursuit, finds frequently that she has

striven after the wind, the slothful

man quietly enjoys his repast. Much
difficulty has been experienced by
commentators in explaining this

verse, aud multifarious are the opi-

nions respecting its meaning. This
perplexity, I believe, is not owing to

any real difficulty in the text or con-

text, but is to be ascribed to the fact

that interpreters have too implicitly

followed the traditional explanation.

Thus the Chaldee paraphrases this

verse, mJi nid^s *1t rv rfprcn Vw wtdaJ

rrV mn no ^a rv toa*
**yf?}*

rrmip) 'a*

nnrja wtfia Vrp to? *>$*£,' the fool goes

and folds his hands in summer and
teill not labour, and in winter eats

all he has, even the garment from the

skin of his flesh ; taking it to mean
that the fool, unwilling to work at

opportune seasons, when labour is to

be got, is obliged, at the time when
employment is not to be found, and
when hunger-bitten, as a penalty,

to sell his very garments in order to

satisfy the cravings of nature. It is

this explanation which has influ-

enced all the commentators. The
Vulg. (STULTUS COMPLIOAT MANUS 8UA8
ET COMEDIT CARNE8 SUAS, DICENS : the

fool foldeth Ms hands together, and
eateth his own flesh, saying, &c.) takes

it in the same sense, and puts the

words of the following verse into the

mouth of the fool ; thus also Ibn
Ezra, rwap orr) r-n rrtow cVoa cnna «r oa

hm D*pain p roon vrrc roMtoa ipDyrv mVi

rrrro »Sa ttwh ona xro ma D^awi Dm*
•p>vr> Vra»* ubi V> ttrrc rra ta taiM nvto nnwi

• rm t ana mora "vo»a run rw taw v>na

»? n "idihtf win VDart nai, titers are also

sluggard fools among men, who are

not jealous, and do not engage in

work to live tliereby, but fold their

hands, and eat up all they have, and

are left tvithout support ; and having
eaten up all he had, and not laboured
to replenish, he is like one consuming
his own flesh,for he dies of hunger
(ver. 0) ; these are the words of the

fool, who says, I have plenty, <Bc.

Hence Coverdale : the fool foldeth
his hands together, and eateth up his

own flesh ; one handful (saith he) is

better with rest, <£c.; and Mendels-
sohn; and hence the various at-

tempts to connect it with the pre-

ceding verse. Bishop Reynolds says
that this envy has for its conse-

quence, that foolish and slothful

men refuse to take pains, and prefer

poverty rather than to be envied.

Mendelssohn takes this verse to be
an address of tbe diligent to the
indolent, to blame him. Knobel,
Preston, Philippson, Elster, &c,
maintain that this verse describes

the opposite extreme ; the preceding
verse depicted a man driven by
jealousy to laborious industry, whilst
this verse speaks ofone who, through
indolence, lives on his patrimony,
and consumes it without taking any
steps to repair the inroads he makes
upon it. Gesenius and others take
it as still descriptive ofjealousy, and
explain the words VitoatoM, tlie fool
devoured by envy, comparing with it

« bv/j-cr ttarieoof (Horn. II. vi. 202).
Against all these interpretations we
urge that they are forced and un-
natural, that some are against the

genius of language, and some against
the context. This will be seen from
an analysis of the words of the verse,

and their relation to each other, Vps

(from tea, to be thick, fat, fleshy, to

be inactive, lazy, or languid, either in

body or mind, as the latter is gene-

rally the result of the former) denotes
a sluggard, a fool, a sinner, whose
heart is overlaid with fat, and is

obdurate, so that he is rendered dull

and callous to the commandments
of God (Deut. xxxii. 15; Ps. xvii.

10; lxxiii. 7; cxix. 70; Isa vi. 10;
comp. Prov. xv. 20; xix. 1; infra,

ver. 17. al.). That tbe idea of inao-

««*

6 better a handful of enjoyment than two handsful of labour
timty w, labour viz, ty, ia here
intended, is evident from the imme-
diately following words, VT-nMpah,
folds his hands, which aje used "as
descriptive of a lazy man, L e . t

*»
(comp. Prov. vi. 10; xxiv. 38), and
not a fool, in the ordinary mean-
ing of this word; and from the
preceding verse, where tbe oppo-
site character is described, viz
one active and industrious. This last
remark also shows that Vd?, the
slothful, is not to be taken absolutely,
but relatively; when compared with
this wide-awake activity, impelled by
envy, which is always on the alert,
he, who is contented with enjoying
what he has, without attempting to
replenish what he consumes, is inac-
tive, Blothful. itoabaw, to eat meat,
is frequently used in Scripture as
indicative of an ample and delicate
repast (Exod. xvi. 8; xxi. 28; Isa.
xxii.13; Ezek.xxxix. 17), just as tbe
abstinence from it is mentioned in
cases of humiliation and fasting
(Dan. x. 3), and we have no right to
depart from its natural signification
here, and force upon it the sense of
consuming one's oton flesh, especially
as the words, rm rwp Van, vanity and
striving after the wind, prodicated in
the preceding verse of the enviously
industrious, Bbow that the words
ritoa rw bah, eating his meat, tbe predi-
cate of the easy sluggard, are in-
tended as an antithesis, the one
repining, the other enjoying; just as
the enviously industiious is contrasted
with the reposingly slothful.

6. Better a handful of enjoyment,
he. Coheleth, therefore, Bubmits
that he who quietly enjoys his scanty
patrimony, without harassing careB
and useless pursuits after gain, is to
be preferred to him who succeeds in
amassing wealth, but cannot enjoy
it for want of tranquillity of mind.
This verse has shared in its interpre-
tation the fate of the preceding one.
The Vulg., Ibn Ezra, Coverdale, the
Bishops' Bible, Reynolds, Mendels-
sohn, Ac., as we have seen, put it

inolnl
e7°^ ?

f
*-
hG Blu^ard

'
a8 an

apology for his laziness; whilst Pres-
ton, Philippson, Elster, and others,
maintain that it contains a recom-
mendation of Coheleth to avoid both
extremes, viz., envious and toilsome
industry, and careless slothfulness
and to choose the middle course.
But how such a middle course is to
b§ got out of the words in this verse,
I am at^a loss to diving, nro na a

t
ndQ} °/?»Hraftfiifestly describes

the Vpa, sluggard, who quietly en-
joys his repast, as is evident from
r\r\ mrp 5d», labour and striving after
the wind, which depicts the rVrtiai to*
pi5?"??, man of labour and dexterity,
in verse 4. Hence this verse must
be taken as giving the estimate of the
respective merits of the two classes
described in verses 4 and 5. *rra in
both clauses is followed by rra, a
handful, aud rj;3cn

f two handsful, geni-
tives of measure, and nro, enjoyment,
and toy, toil, accusatives of the things
measured (comp. Irn ribo pja ^-p-rjw
3TO TPSf \f Balak would give me his
house full of silver and gold, Numb
xxii. 18; nojpp iftp, a handful of
meal, 1 Kings xvii. 12 ; Judges vi. 38;
Gosen. Lex., s. v. t

tf»p; Gram. § 118;
Ewald, § 287, h ; so the Sept., Syriac,
Knobel, Herzfeld, Ewald, Gesenius
De Wette

, Heiligstedt, Hitzig, Stuart
Philippson, Elster, Hengstenberg,
and most modern critics). The ren-
deringofSymmachus^iTiavan-a^ift,.
the Chaldee, Rashi, Rashbam, Ibn
Ezra, ma, toa; Vulg., cum requie,
cum labore; Luther, mft !Ru$e, mft
3We; Coverdale, the Bishops* Bible,
the Geneva Version, the Authorised
Version, with quietness, with travail,
supplying a a before nro and to, the
accusative depending upon tfSn, are
contrary to grammar. Auerbach in-
geniously remarks that the difference
between *|3 and rj^on i8 ttnn M-in rp
rosassn t» to ta wn jtyim Tau> *wonti
the former denotes the hollow of the
hand, whilst the latter signifies the
whole hand, including the fingers
nnj (from ma, to settle down, to rest)
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7 and atriving after the wind And again I saw a vanity under

8 the sun ; here is one who hath no one with him, hath not

even a son or brother, and yet there is no end to all his
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denotes quiet, rest, and hence also

happiness, enjoyment, pleasure, de-

light, from the great luxury which
rest is to Orientals (comp. *|?nft* ™?3,

the enjoyment or delight of thy table.

Job xxxvi. 10, and infra, vi. 5 with

3, where it is used as a synonym with
ito in the sense of good, which mean-
ing it frequently has in post-Biblical

Hebrew. We need only refer to the

well-known phrase, 0"»f> lb ma, it is

good with that man; and see also

infra, ix. 17).

7. And again I taw, &o. From
jealousy Coheleth proceeds to avarice,

as the two features are intimately

connected with each other ; both are

described as the cause of hard labour,

undertaken in spite of the immutably
fixed order of things, and as neglect-

ing the enjoyment of the present,

which is the only portion of man;
the former is instigated to work by
envying the possessions of others,

whilst the latter is impelled to toil

by an insatiable desire of filthy lucre.

For the adverbial use of iwJ see i. 7.

The Vltlg., CONSIDERANS REPERI ET
aliam vanitatem sob sole, consider-

ing I alsofound another vanity under
the sun, is a loose paraphrase, and an
inconsistent departure from its tame
rendering of the same phrase in
verse I.

8. Here is one, &o. The miser is

now introduced. Here is a solitary

being, without connection, either by
blood or ties of friendship, to inherit

his amassed wealth, yet is he actuated

by the greedy love of money to toil

incessantly, and does not endure
two mouths in his house, or even
Buffer his own mouth to enjoy the

fruit of his labours. The pronoun
ft, to him, from the second clause,

must be supplied after '?ti, second,

i, q, t
ft »3ti pm, and has not a second.

But who is meant by this second t

According to St. Jerome, St. Ambrose,

Ac, it is Christ ; according to Bashi,

Rashbam,*&c., it is (wcfr *a« dim),

a companion or a partner in business;

according to Ibn Ezra, it is (rra?M

run tw htto), a wife ; according to

Holden, &c, it is a son to inlterit the

fruit of his labours ; according to

Bishop Reynolds, Knobel, &c, it is

a second generally, associate, wife,

friend, or partner ; and, according
to Heiligstedt, Stuart, Elster, &c, it

is simply exegetical of the emphatic
meaning of ttw, viz., one only. The
following verse, however, which un-
questionably restricts it to the union
of social polity, corroborates the

opinion of Rash i and Rashbam, that

a partner is thereby intended, dj,

with the negative particle fw, gives

intensity to the statement, i.e., not

even a son or a brother (comp.

infra, viii. 16; 2 Sam. xvii. 12, 13;
Ps. xiv. 3; liii. 4; Ewald, § 352,
b) ; as much as to say, not to find

a companion or friend is strange

enough, but not even to have a
brother or son, which everybody
has, this is indeed astonishing; and
yet this solitary individual labours

without end to amass wealth. For
the Quametz under the \ in n*o,

being used to join words in pairs,

see li. 23. Herzfeld regards the

second Da, before vrv, as synonymous
with i. and; but this is an unneces-
sary deviation from its meaning, and
weakens the force of the passage ; it

is used as in the former clause for

emphasis, shewing that this lonely

being does not only labour inces-

santly, but that his greedy eye is not

even satisfied with his great wealth.

Owing to the apparent inconsistency

of construing M*Sn
f sing, with v^tf,

the dual, 54 of Kennicott's MSS., the

Sept., Chaldee, St. Jerome, the Syriac,

and the Keri have ^y in the singular.

There is, however, no need of resort-

ing to a different reading for rectifying

this anomaly, since d??*? not unfre-

quently takes a sing. fern, verb after

it (comp. rraijvjw, i Sam. iv. 15-
1 Kings s,y. 6. 12; Micah iv U-'Gesen. §U6,6; Ewald, § 317, a)

Andfor whom do I labour, &c. Torender the statement more strikingand vmd Coheleth places himself in

lr.!i Tidiiti0n °? 8uch a friendless
and childless miser, and exclaims,
if 1 were such a solitary beinjr. forwhom would J toil?" &c. For a simi-

lar instance of personification, see
ver. 15; ii. 15. The Chaldee, however,
supplies nah yg* M£ ( and fa, mtm his heart, putting it into the mouth
ol the miser; bo also the Vulgate
NEO RECOOITAT, DICENS: GUI LAB0R0 9

which is followed by Coverdale, the
Bishops Bible, the Geneva Version
the Authorised Version, &o. ; but
this unnecessary insertion of words
does not at all improve the Bense
Ten, to be wanting, intransitive, is,"

like all other verbs denoting want
or fulness, construed with the accu-
sative in Kal, and in Piel, the causa-
tive of Kal, with two accusatives
one of the person 0«Sprrw), and the
other of the thing or object, which is
to be supplied from the noun mten,
as indicated by thepartitive in (como'
"W?o 'Eg, let him kiss me— Li
JJT$, a kiss— of the kisses. Song of
Songs, i. 2; Ps. exxxii. 11 ; Gesen.

JL|W»». o.-Ewald, §ai7# b, l,b).
I he full construction would theiefore
be ruto?? 3^-^ 'tttorrw -ipno>. ^n
followed by )d, with the double accu-
sative fully expressed, also occurs in
Ps. viii. 6 ; D'rftw? TQ5D vrsprtfn, and
thou makest him want (vi,, aocusat
of person) but little (oytp, accusat. of
thing or object) of God (see Hupfeld,
in loco). The opinion of Gesenius
(Lex, s. v.), Herzfeld, Hengstenberg,
Furst (Lex, s.v.), 4c., that tdti is
construed with p instead of the

accusative, is contrary to the usus

the art ficial explanation of Knobeland Elster, that mteo -©n w>nn/Zi

fl fa9 f fflr: 2»an el Wben unb e„Cn
i ?3

ffC"' "• '•"• *'or ^tt?. see

9. Happier two than one, &o. This
solitary and selfish miser, who thinks

t"!!
158

•l" haPFines8 by increas-

JSLi . Tu"
11*1

'
<fefeat8 b/his own

conduct the very object which he

whin£V
leW

- ?
ince the ««••«»

which he so much shuns, for fear ofhaving his riches diminished and his
happiness lessoned, is the very thin*
which promotes happiness, inasmuch
as two labouring together effect, bymutual counsel and assistance, much

and have therefore "good reward for
their conjoint labour." The abhor-

l™Y?h Whieh a lonel* life was
regarded among the Hebrews, and
the high estimation in which friend-
snip was held, gave rise to the follow-
ing proverbs:— Hniri'Q to Nnranta
either friendship or death, Talmud'
ianitb, 23; )'p; tfa tenia o-urt *rtadV
a man without friends is like 'a left

Penfnim"?
"' thê ht, Mibchar^emnim (comp. ©ufea, SRabbinitte

efammleff, p. 80). ife, like Ye
Latin quippe, qui, has frequently a
causal meaning comp. Gen. Ax
18, xxx.v. 27; Jfosh. iv. 7 ; Gesenius,
Jjex. jr. v.)

f W

*

lV™*fM***. To illus-
trate the benefit accruing from social
life, Coheleth adduces an example of
two travelling together, one ofwhom
happens to fall ; and, because he
has an associate, he has some one to
help him up, of which the solitary
being is deprived. So it is in the
journey of life; union is strength-
the misfortune of one is relieved by
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fall, the other will lift up his fellow ; but woe to the solitary

11 one who falleth and hath no fellow to help him up. Moreover,

if two Bleep together they are warm ; but a solitary one, how

though it yields good sense, is not
supported by MBS. nnyn Vrm stands
for -Tnn) w, the pronoun tt, for the
Bake of emphasis, precedes the noun
whioh stands in apposition to it

(comp. wn njn tftjs dthh ft-NTft; -vato ft]

to^, and whatsoever man called every
living creature, that was its name
(Gen. ii. 19 ; Exod. ii. 6 ; Deut.
xxxiv. 10; Qesen. § 121, b, Bern. 3;
Ewald, § 309, c).

11. Moreover, if two sleep together,

&c. The instance here adduced has
been suggested by the one in the
foregoing verse, and sets forth another
benefit which these fellow- travellers

mutually derive from union. They
not only support each other in their

onward march in the heat of the
day, but cheer and warm one another
in their repose in the cold of the
night. The heat of the day in
Palestine renders individuals very
susceptible to the cold in the night,

which, in times bygone, was not so

effectually excluded as with us.

Oriental houses had no glass win-
dows, and the lattices, made to admit
the light in the day, let in the cold

in the night, which was felt all the

more severely by reason of the

Easterns sleeping on a floor-mat,

and their outer-garments being all the

covering they usually had (comp.
Exod. xxii. 26). Hence sleeping

together was and still is very com-
mon, and was regarded as such a
comfortable thing that it is especially

mentioned in the Mishna among the

things not to be indulged in, if one
has vowed to derive no benefit from
his neighbour (Nedarim, iv. 4). This
striking in junction illustrates the pas-

sage before us, without resorting to

the explanation of the Clialdee,

Easbi, Mendelssohn, &c, that it

refers to husband and wife, which is

against the tenor of the passnge ; or

to the fanciful opinion of Uarmer
(Observations, i. p. 269), that it

COHELETH.
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the opportune assistance of the other.

The Chaldee, Ibn Ezra, Mendelssohn,
&c, restrict the term falling to drop-

ping down ill ; whilst Reynolds,

Holden, Preston, Stuart, Ac, extend

it to all sorts of misfortunes arising

from temporal, physical, or spiritual

distress. But it is far more natural

to take it in its literal sense, as

referring to travelling. In the East,

where travelling on foot is general,

the bad state of the roads, and the

long and slovenly dresses of the

Orientals, often occasion falling

;

hence the benefit of journeying in

company. A similar passage, where
the advantage of two goiug together

is set forth, occurs in the Iliad,

x. 224-226.

Iv? Tl iv IpJto/ufvM, xal Tl fl-po tou tvinvtv,

*AXXa Tl oi BpaTo-asr ti tSe( Ktwrh Ji fjtnTtf.

if two walk together one will always
see better than the other what is advan-
tageous ; but one alone, though he sees

it ever so well, is more tardy in his

resolution, and limited in his view.

^d; is used distributive!y, referring

to either of the two (comp. Prov.
xxviii. 1), and is well rendered by
the Chaldee Jinan ttt Mb:-pf, if one of
themfall; the Vulg., si ttnus ceciderit;

Luther, fdtlt tytet einet; Coverdale,

and the Bishops' Bible. The Geneva
Version, "if they fall," which is

adopted by the Authorised Version,

does away with the help which this

passage is designed to express, for if

both the travellers fall, no helper is

left. ^Vm, woe to him, stands for

ft <m (comp. Ewald, § 241), which in-

deed is the reading of many MSS.
The interjection *h, woe, only occurs

once more (vide infra, x. 16), but
is frequently used in post-Biblical

Hebrew. The Chaldee reads it iVm

or *Wrj, if, i.e., "if a solitary one
fall, then there is not a second to

raise him up ;" but this reading,

m

12 can he be warm? AnA ,v

TO
'

ni nne rrn,„ ^ where th
P
«Authorised Version hks rightly rendered ,| but Uriah slept alth!Z'rof the king's house, % Sam. xi. 9 •

wHWg
-!J

XK27
i

p™. "iii. 34)',
whilst it has weakened the force of

£%r8£ge ^' b* ^^ating it

dLli
w
V,
thu* d«™tmg from Cover-

^lD v
B '8h0pB

.
Bible

-
and theUeneva Version, which translate it

nere, when two sleep together The
i in orn which introduces the apo-
dosis after ok, ja better left un-
translated, in accordance with the
genius of the English language
on. the third person, with ft, the
pronoun, is used impersonally, which
is often the case with neuter verbs
(comp. *)y*

t I am distressed, Ps.
xxxi. 10 ; ^ mv, J am happy. Job
xxxn. 20 ; Gesen. § 137, 2 ; Ewald,
§ 295, a), orr is the future A of
onn, to be warm, with Tsere under
the preformative, like *«£, from vy>,
to be bitter (Isa. xxiv. 9 ; Gesen'
§ 67, Rem. $ *

f Ewald, § 138, b).
The interrogative, as frequently, is
used for an emphatic denial (side
supra, i. 3).

12. And if an enemy, &c. Athirtf
instance, to illustrate the advantage
of union, still suggested by these
fellow-travellers. The nightly repose
alluded to in the preceding verse is
frequently disturbed in the East by
marauders (Job i. 15, with Gen. xvi.
12 ; Song of Songs iii. 8), who subsist
on plunder and rapine, and are
always on the alert for travellers.
Now, if this lonely miser were as-
saulted by such a robber, he would
succumb, whereas two would success-
fully resist the assailant. The same
idea is strikingly set forth by Lok-
man, in the beautiful fable about
the lion and the two bulls—

Un lion attaint nn Jonr deni taureanx

:

mala oeax-ol le rcnnlrent, et la frappant de

et le trompa en iS nrnL « '^J nn d'«"
rien enttvSnndV! li!?

me
!
tl?1* de **« Ploa

Snrcette promSJe tea dJ», t™ """"Ma?*".

Cette Fable tigniJU.

Charlt, Sr. Fable L
*«****. P«

The subject of action to rftrv rauat be

Si6d^r0m the "*«"«£
quently the case (compare «tn»
$? •

wUlSihQ h«8bandmau) plow

§ 294, b). The suffix \ in tepn' i8 a
contraction of *rT ; by the dropping
of the feeble n arose a-u, anl
thence o (comp. teTv, Hos. viii. 3

;

c
B
k
XX
r- J?'

infra
>

vi
- 10 S Oesen.

§68, 2; Ewald, § 249, b). That
™&*the one, is not the subject.
referring to the assailant, " and if
one prevail" (the Syriac, Chaldee,
Kashbam r Iba Ezra, the Geneva
Version, the Authorised Version,
Hodgson, &c.), but is the object, still
describing the solitary miser, " if an
enemy overpower the solitary one"
giro Septuagine, Symmachus, the
Vulgate;: Rashi

|: Luther, Coverdale,
the Bishops' Blbl'e; JDe Wette.Knobel,
Ewald, Herzfeld, Hitzig, Noyes,
Heihgstedt, Stuart, &c), is evident
from verses 8-1J; from the term
™, which can only refer to the sub-
ject in toi?n;

; and from the successful
two, which are manifestly contrasted
with the unsuccessful one. For the
anticipation of the noun (inurr) by
the pronoun p in tagrp), see verse 10.
""??, to stand, is used with ijj or 'poj,

before, to express resistance, to with-
stand (comp. Josh. x. 8: Pa. c\xx
8; cxlvii. 17).

And a threefold cord, &o. This
clause is added, to set forth still more
strikingly the strength and the advan-
tage of combined effort. The lonely

U
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13 not easily broken. Happier a poor and wise youth than an

miser, who shrinks from having a
tingle individual with him, for fear

of having his advantages lessened,

is shewn that the larger the number
of associates the greater the benefit.

The alliance of three is mentioned,
because this number was regarded
as representing unity and complete-
ness. Hence the complete adoration
of God, both by his angels in heaven
and man on earth, consisted in the
invocation of a threefold " holy " on
the part of the celestial beings (Is.

vi. 3), and three annual visits to

Jerusalem, and three daily prayers
at home on the part of the terrestrial

worshippers (Exod. xxiii. 14 ; Ps.
lv. 18; Dan. vi. 1 1). rnrraa is a later

Hebrew form for rrvro, without the
preposition (comp. Ewald, § 315, c).

13. Happier a poor and wise youth,

Ac. A fourth illustration, to shew
the benefits accruing from sociable-

ness, and the disadvantages arising

from a solitary and selfish life. The
full force of this comparison will be
seen more easily ifwe bear in mind the

esteem in which old age and youth
were respectively held in the East.
Owing to a natural feeling, as well

as to the advantages connected with
it, old age has always been held in
reverence. In ancient days, when
books were exceedingly scarce, and
instruction and knowledge were ob-

tained by oral communication, the
aged, being the depositaries of the

traditions of their fathers, having had
intercourse with the wise men of pre-

ceding generations, and possessing

large experience of their own, were
naturally looked upon as the guides

aud teachers of the people. " With
the aged," wo are told, "is wisdom,
and in length of days understanding"

(Job xii. 12; xv. 10). Hence God
himself, when appearing to Moses in

the bush, and commissioning him
to deliver Israel from bondage, en-

joined the deliverer to " go and gather

the aged of Israel," and communicate
with them first (Exod. iii. 16; comp.
also ibid. xxiv. 1 ; Numb. xi. 16).

The young, on the contrary, were
taught to regard grey hairs as M a
crown of glory," to rise from their
seats when an old man entered the
room (Lev. xix. 32; Prov. xxiii. 22;
Sirach iii. 13, vi. 35, viii. 6), and to let
him ocoupy the head of the table at
meals (Baba-Bothra, 119; ©iner,
Steatworterfcun); <5aaifd)fi&, Btapaoto-

fie bet f>ebtaer, s.v., alter; Smith,
)ictionary of the Bible, s.v., age).

Yet, notwithstanding all the privi-
leges belonging to old age, a young
man though poor, if wise and social,

is to be esteemed more than the
hoary aged though rich, if be be a
lonely, foolish,and incorrigible miser.
This idea is beautifully illustrated

in a Midrashio legend. The coin
which Abraham bequeathed to his
posterity as a memorial, we are told,

has engraven on one side a hoary
aged male and female, and on the
other a young man and woman, to
teach us that, on the one side, man
may be old in mind and young in
body, and, on the other, that he may
he young in mind and old in body
{vide Tanshuma on Ghayeh Sarah,

p 27 ; fmmbutget, ®elfl ber £agaba,
s. v., SUtet) ; or, as the Book of Wis-
dom has it, " Honourable age is not
that which standeth in length of
time, nor that which is measured by
number of years, but wisdom is the
grey hair unto men, and an unspotted
life is old age" (iv. 8, 9). Much in-

genious speculation has been ex-

pended in the attempts to divine
whom Coheleth meant by the old and
and young kings. From the Ghaldee,
which merely refers to Abraham und
Nimrod, Jeroboam and Rehoboam,
aud from the Midrash and Bashi,
who simply adduce Joseph, David,
and Zodekiah to illustrate the decla-

ration before us, modern commen-
tators have affirmed that Coheleth
alludes to these parties. Others,

again, have maintained, with equal
assurance, that Amaziah and Joasb
(so Kaiser), or the high priest Onias
and his nephew Joseph, who flou-
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old and foolish kiuff whn a**.

14 admonished. Por
"

DZ, ™* *" y<*W to *

«g). But these expositors miKhtwith equal propriety; endeavour to

ni,ti/ -

name
°f tbe 80,itarv «*« de-puted in verse 8, or try to identify

the two social individuals mentioned
in verse 9. If it be admitted thaUhe
sacred writer exposes there an evil
feature prevalent in his days, why
not concede the same thing here'
7& prop, natus, one born, a child, a
ooy, and also a young man (comp.
Uen. iv. 23, where it is in parallelism
with t*m, man ; Gen. xxxvii. 80, xlii
22, where Joseph, seventeen years
old, is called tV; and 1 Kings xii. 8
where even the friends ofRehoboam's
youth, who, according to xiv. 21, was
forty-one years old, are called Dn>
Though the form poo (from pp f to be
bent down, to be low, poor) only occurs
here and in ix. 16, 1H, vet its signifi-
cation, poor, wretched, is firmly esta-
blished by the use of other forms of
this root in the Old Testament (comp.
mxptpoverty, Deut. viii. 9 ; faoo, Iaa.

xl. 20) ; by the meaning of ^^CGiO,
to make poor, in Syriac, and other
cognate languages, and by the ren-
derings of the aucient versions and
modern lexicographers. Desvoeux's
rendering of it by experienced, and
Hodgson's by feeble, are therefore to
be rejected, igo, king, is used tropi-
cally for one possessing grandeur or
rtc/ies, as is evident from its antithesis
P99.JKW, and from the contrast so
minutely observed in the other terms,
™., |?4, old man, and 1fc young man,
con, wige matlt an<j *rx?y/jr00i

Who does not as yet know, Ac.
i.e., who, though having attained to
so advanced an age, has led such a
selfish and solitary life that he did
not gain a kind friend or companion
to counsel or admonish him. w

t

to know, i.e., to corns to know, to
Uarn as in iii. 12. tnj, tn shine, to
hove hght ; Niphal, to be enlightened,

4 sT t£W l2; Ezek " xiii -

tIiS;.
VuIg

"' QUI NE80IT p^.
viDEHEZKPosTEROMjsaloosepara-

14. For a prisonermaygo, &c. The
assertion madein the preceding verse

LDr^0b0rated
» V Averting tothe fact that poverty and riches may

change their owners. The history
of all nations shews that some, who
have been born in meauness and
poverty, have, by wisdom and magna-
nimity raised themselves to honour
and riches

; whilst others, who have
inherited kingdoms and renown,
have, by their foolish and selfish
conduct, been reduced to dishonour
and poverty. %for, assigns a reason
lor the preference given to the poor
but wise youth. The subject ofm*,
the third person singular, must be
supplied from the action or condition
described, i,q.

t
ny -hdm xsnmn rvan

W>, a prisoner may go from prison
to reign (vtde ver. 12). onion stands
for oniD«rr, dungeon (from*™, t
bind, to put in prison), as is indicated
by the Quametz under the n, the
radical m in the feeble verbs Vb ia
not unfrequently dropped (compare
ojyi for D^wri, 2 <5hron. xxii. 6
with 2 Kings viii. 28 ; rnbo for mono
Ezek. xx. 37 ; Gesenius and Fiirst
Lexicons, s.v. m

; Ewald, § 53 c
'

§ 86, b); so the Sept., Sym., Syriac!
Vulg., Poshi, Rashbam, Ibn Ezra

£?u "IV S?
Verda,e

'
the Bishops'

IJible, the Geneva Version, the Auth
Version, De Wette.Knobel, Herzfeld
Gesenius, and most modern commen-
tators. The derivation of it from
to, to turn aside, hence revolters
political rebels (Parkhurst, Holden)
outcasts, menials (Ewald), fugitives
iHnzig, Stuart, Ac), are contrary
to the punctuation. The expression
out of the dungeon, is used figuratively
tor tow condition, abject circumstances

Whilst a king may become, kc
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15 kingdom. I see all the living who walk under the sun,

As the first clause of this verse

began with the causative *?, to assign

a reason for the superiority ascribed

to the poor but wise youth in the

first part of the foregoing verse, so

this second clause also begins with

the causative % to assign a reason

for the inferiority ascribed to the

rich but foolish king in the second

part of the preceding verse. "Ws, to

be born, like ylw^i in Greek, also

denotes to be made, to become, and is

well explained by the Chaldee i^rw,

Rashi «in mn rnoVi rrow, iVo, Herzfeld

and Philippson. Here, again, the

subject of the verb is to be supplied

from the tenor of the passage, t. q. t

xSr\ i^3 Tfro Srvrfxi} Da, in kis very king-

dom a king may become a beggar.

Simple and obvious as the seuse of

this clause appears, yet interpreters

greatly differ in their explanation of

it. Thus the Chaldee fo*| rp onw
Moto W'sxp frvpa Tiyrw crn^i TJ^^Pt

for even in tlie days of Abrahams
reign Nimrod becamepoorin the world)

still refers tatttoa to the young man,

and takes "tfj "tya as the only part in this

verse belonging to the foolish king,

i.e. t "for during his reign {i.e., the

young man's) he (i.e., the old king)

became poor." Rashi refers it entirely

to the youth (anaoa -pm mn irvoton oa o
moa raonn ^sm toss popm rrvron

OMmn), i. e.,
*' for he was worthy to go

from the prison to reign, since even

in his own kingdom he made himself

poor." Ibn Ezra, again, who is fol-

lowed by Mendelssohn and Preston,

maintains that it is explanatory of the

precediugpartof this verse,rrann'jM'p*

feo*r>D mrrajpin oa '3 "jcrr^ irra DDrm hs*

dm Kflo tins* uyx9 p53 «n, wonder not

at the origin of this wise youth, since

this old man, who is king, was also

born poor, according to the passage,

"naked came I out from my mother's

womb" (Job i. 21); whilst Rash-

bam refers the first part of this verse

to the old and foolish king, who, like

the poor and wise young man, came

out poor from his mother's womb
ivrtm n»a), and the clause before us

to his son born during his reign, who
is as poor and as foolish as himself.

Desvoeux renders it, " and because

he was born poor in the kingdom
that became his ;" Hodgson, Knobel,

De Wette, Heiligsledt, &c, " yet in

his own kingdom was be born poor
;"

Vaihinger, " yea even in his own
kingdom he was born poor." But all

these renderings violate the relation-

ship of the two causal particles at the

beginning of the two clauses of this

Terse, and destroy their connection

with the two characters referred to

in the foregoing verse. The exposi-

tion we defend is substantially the

same as that of Symmachus, the Vul-

gate, Luther, Coverdale, the Bishops*

Bible, the Geneva Version, the Auth.

Version, Reynolds, Hengstenberg.&o.

IB. I see all the living, &c. Here,

again, Coheleth transports himself

into the midst of the scene which he

depicts, in order to render the illus-

tration more vivid and striking. So

great is the popularity of this social

and wise young man, that, notwith-

standing his humble origin, Coheleth

can see all the people desert the

standard of the old and foolish king,

in spite of his high birth, and flock

to this upstart. Luther, Coverdale,

the Bishops' Bible, Desvoeux, Ac,

connect DoVran with i$JJ d», i. e. t

walking with the young man ; but

this is against the accents, and

against the article before opjrnp,

which clearly shews that it is in

apposition to wjnn, and that d,

?J
,?9

tfovin nnn is the same as xfrg&? *& in

vii.'ll ;
grammatically, therefore, the

predicate can only begin with o»,

before which the substantive verb, as

usual, is omitted (so the Sept., Vulg.,

the Syriac, the Chaldee, the Geneva

Version, the Authorised Version, and

most modern commentators). Why
Holden says that •' the authorised

translation is inadmissible," I cannot

divine ; since, in English as in

Hebrew, the verb substantive is

frequently omitted, cy, with the

substantive verb implied or ex-
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16 with the sociable youth who standeth up in his place ; there
is no end to all the people, to all over whom he ruleth.

far more intelligible if this so-called
explicative were omitted. td», to
stand up, in the sense of ascending
the throne, only occurs in later He-
brew faomp. Dan. viii. 23, xi. 2, 3.
20). The pronoun in vrinn refers to
the old and foolish king,' whom this
upstart succeeds.

16. There is no end% &o. A further
description of the great popularity
of this wise youth: the people that
gather around him, and whose sove-
reign he becomes, are innumerable.
The phrase, ) vp. )'«, there is no end to

anything, is of such frequent occur-
rence, and the ) before the object so
clearly points out the thing described,
that we are utterly astonished how
Tremellius, De Dieu, Patrick, Rey-
nolds, Henry, &c, could insert the
word "fickleness" before people, as
the object designed by the sacred
writer, especially as o»rii£j> YET*?f

there is no end to all the people, is so
manifestly intended to correspond to
D^nrrbs, all the living, in the preced-
ing verse. It is equally surprising
that Mendelssohn should explain it,
11 there is no end, in the opinion of
all the people, to all that they have
in their own time," which is followed
by Preston, taking the ) in oyrrbaS

as denoting according to, in the

opinion of, and cn^apb to mean in

their own time, and regarding the
whole clause as describing the dis-

satisfaction and impatience of the
people with what they have in their

own time, and constantly wishing
for new changes, as this would
require ) o*rr^ wj. Besides, the
second *>$ before wn^M, as the )
shews, is still depending upon yjTVS,
and must therefore be taken in the

same sense as the first, which is also

against the artificial renderings of
Herzfeld, leiu (Snbe n<n)m aflem SBolfc

cln 3«bet, ber tynen gegentoartig roar,

and Philippson, fetn <£nbe root bee*

5B0tfee\bae7tu$erwar/ auf3ebee'©elte.

The pronoun itf*f, as often, merely

pressed, is used for being on the side
of one, or belonging to his party, to
succour, to help him (oomp. fltpy dttjm
God is with thee, i.e., to help thee.
Gen. xxi. 22; «np rrrm, / $nall be
with thee, ibid. xxvi. 3 ; and ttw
f*irA ti«c. Matt. xii. 30). Ewald
and Heiligstedt take o? as denoting
comparison, and translate the veree,

©on), id) faj all blc Sebenben, fo unter
bet ©onne wanbeln, in SScrgtcid) mil
tern 3«ngtuig, bem 3wetten, ber flait

fetnet $mfd)en fotlte, which they ex-
plain, aud) bief ©tficf (ft n5$er
betraa)tet nia)t ebett ju bene (ben, fobalb
man u)n nut mitten im (Strom bet

aBeltgefa)m)te benft (d» n)ie ii. 16;
vii. 11) wo feln Slnbenfen Batb etl6»

fc$en rolrb/ yet even this fortune (of

this young man who has thus raised

himself to the throne) will not be

envied if we examine it more closely,

and bear in mind that he is in the

stream of the world's history (os),

where his memory will soon be extin-

guished. But this explanation in-

volves a most unnatural ellipsis

;

besides, as Elster rightly remarks,

had this been the meaning of the

sacred writer, he would not have
said, " I saw all the living in com-
parison with this youth," but " I

considered this youth in comparison
with all the living." Stilt more
strange is Hodgson s rendering, " I

contemplate all the armies which,

with the heir, are in motion under
the sun." The article in "r>n shews
that it refers to the young man spoken
of in ver. 13. That *yfl&rr denotes here

one who forms a second, i. e., one
endowed with the feelings and happy
knack of associating himself with

people, the sociable, is evident from

verses 8 and 10, where it is used in

contrast with thm, the solitary being.

The common rendering of '«> by
second, i.e , the man who follows the

old one, regarding it as an " expli-

cative," so far from explaining, only

obscures, the text, which would be
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Yet those who will live afterwards shall not rejoice in him, for

17 even this is vanity and striving after the wind. Keep thy
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serves as a sign of relation, giving to

the suffix on in orr?D> a relative signifi-

cation, i. e., before whom, whose; and,

in such a case, is separated from the

word which it thus affects, by one or

more words (coin p. oti tvjj toi, Gen.
xiii. 3; Gesen. § 123, 1; Ewald,

§ 331, c). *£, he was, therefore

refers to the youth. The phrase

M# H£, to be before any one, means
to be his leader, just as *irm rrn, to be

behind any one, means to follow one

as being led (1 Kings xvi. 21), and as

'art H3i us;, to go out and in before

one means to command, to lead.

Numb, xxvii. 17 ; 1 Sam. xviii. 16

;

2 Chron. i. 10; Mic.it. 13; Gesen.
Lex., s. v., 5139. Th9 Chaldee has
therefore rightly rendered it rnrn

l^PTfc TF?, whose leader he was, so

also Datbe, Holden, Knobel, De
Wette, Gesen i us, Hitzig, Stuart,

Elster, Vaihinger, Hengstenberg, &o.

The Vulgate, infinities numerus est

populi omnium, quifuerunt ante eum;
Luther, unb bee* 33otfd, bat dot (r)m

ging, mat fein Snbe, unb beP, bad tym
n«a) fling J

Co verdaie and the Bishops'

Bible, " as for the people that have
been before him, and that come after

him, they are innumerable;" are

contrary to the text.

Yet those who will live hereafter.

Having been led to shew the advan-
tage of sociableness and magnanimity
over selfishness, that the former may
raise the meanest subject to royal

dignity, whilst the latter may reduce

to beggary even a potentate, Coheleth

recurs to his grand theme that, how-
ever great the position and the ro-

nowa which this obscure individual

may noquire, this will not exempt
him from the common fate of all

men. He, too, will soon be gone,

will quit the theatre upon whose
stage nis prudence enabled him to

play so grand a part, never to be

remembered by posterity. Thus
Coheleth returns to the deplorable

fact, which is the burden of the

prologue (i. 11) and of the whole
book. For the adversative meaning
of Da, yet, nevertheless, see ii. 14; for
D'!1"™!?. those that will live afterwards,
posterity,future generations, see i. 11,
and for rm, see l. 17.

17. Keep thy feet, &c. Since all

things are thus under the control of
an Omnipotent Power, so that no
exertion of ours can secure for us
lasting good, or avert the evils com-
mon to all men, Coheleth submits
that the best thing we can do is to

submit to the laws of God, and serve
him acceptably upon whom we in-

evitably depend. In speaking of the
worship of God, the sacred writer

refers to three things— I. The going
to the Temple, taken up in this verse;

2. Prayer, discussed in v. 1, 2; and
3. Vows, in 3-6. Like all other*

terms employed in ordinary life to

describe the physical world, the
expressions way or path, foot, and
walking, have been transferred to

our moral life. Hence the way of
the Lord, i.e., the path of obedience
ordained by and leading to the

Lord, wherein the righteous walk,

thus also becoming their way (Ps. i.

6, t. 9, xviii. 21, xxv. 4, xxvii. 11,

cxix. 1. 33, exxviii. 1), which is

through Christ, who is "the way"
(John xiv. 6), and leads to happiness
(Matt. vii. 14). Sinners have their

way, which runs counter to the com-
mandments of God (Judg. ii. 19;
Job xxii. 15; Ps. i. 1. 6, cxlvi. 9;
Prov. ii. 12, iv. 19, xii. 26), and leads

to misery (Prov. vii. 27 ; Matt. vii.

13). Obedience is therefore described

as " running in tlie way of God's

commandments" (Pe. cxix. 32); and,

as the foot is the chief instrument in

this race, its attitude and movements
are used to indicate the moral acts

of man. Speaking of his obeying

God's Word, the Psalmist says that

he was enabled to do so because " I

have refrained my feet from every evil

way"(Ps. cxix. 101); and the Apostle

1
i

fa

Paul,

b* when ft„» goe,, to ft, houK „, Q<*v a.n * »ff„ ». maUK „ the di;obedient;^»
in

*!.««; u
e
*P081n* the conduct of

T«S f?
h
? *""«»Med

f says, « WhenI saw that they walked not uprightly

tXa HraiiWoot, as the original

<£^W» g t0 the truth of the

fl7f J^nl". 14). It is therefore
evident that, by the admonition keep

ItZJ't
1* DJ

J
eant that theJ bonM be

straight, and running in the way ofUo#s commandments ; or, in other
words, that the individual should be
obedient; and that it has no reference
whatever to the ancient custom of
discalceation when entering upon
the performance of religious ordi-
nances (Exod. iii. 6 ; Josh. v. 15)
as is affirmed by the Midrash
Mede, Patrick, Holden, &c. The
vowels in *ffiy are intended to shew
that the word is singular, hence the
Masoretio note tells us that the Tod
is superfluous, which the Sept., Vulg.,
Syriac, Chaldee, many of Kennicott's
MSS., and some modern critics fol-
low; but, like most of the Keris,
this emendation is unnecessary, and
has probably arisen from a desire to
make it conform to Prov. i. 16, iv. 26.
For it is nearer to obey, &c. As

regards going to the Temple, Co-
heleth remarks that to keep one's feet
in the way of obedience, which pre-
vents doing evil, is a much nearer
way to appear before God than the
roundabout path of sinning, and
bringing sin-offerings. The adjective
a^, like its opposite Jrtm

.
(comp.

Prov. xxxi. 10), is used for hompari*
son (comp. *aao alTjj, nearer than I,
Ruth. iii. 12). The rendering of
Aquila (ttat \yyi{% ?<tti <U«ym) , theVulg.,
St.Jerome (ft appropinqua ut audias),

the Syriac (^ln m Vi\ «OO^QO),

the Chaldee (h^$ ^rnH anjjp vjrw),

Luther, Coverdale, the BishopB* Bible,
the Geneva Version, the Authorised
Version, Hodgson, Ilosenmiiller, De
Wette, Ac, and be nearer, or draw
nigh to liear, &o. t taking aVifc as an

infinitive absol, with an imperative
signification, and of KnobelSZ^E,ster, Vaihinger, &c.Snear to hear u better than, &c., who

Zutehil^ ** ?
8 ?" *!*^£solute, but also retain its literal mean-

off

^

e
V-

n
u*

ry t0 the uniform «9«geofa*^ winch never occurs usaninfini-

«IZ •
d

fi
ro^P*™™- Still more

objectionable ,s the explanation ofKashbam fpbon vravh arp -ft ^ 'Dmo*»i™ nrn» w, and Qod will benearer to thee to hear thy pmyer than
to «A* bringing of a sacrifice by a
foot) and Ibn Ezra fpn bajA avww
rrYoan vnairw nata rrawa i3M-ipn dh
Qod is nearer to accept thy prayer, if
offered sincerely, than the sacrifice
whichfools briny), which, though ad-
mitting a>Tp

x to be used for comparison,
impose too harsh an ellipsis upon
the text. Had this been the meaning
of the sacred writer, he would un-
doubtedly have written vtytpj iVrpi
*rnjDn. *rQ},fool, as frequently'is used
in a moral sense (vide ver. 5) for
sinner, transgressor, disobedient, thus
forming a contrast with rt»>

t to obey.
As they who obey know not, &c.

This clause is explanatory of the re-
mark made in the preceding one,
shewing how it is that obedience is
the nearer way to God. Those that
obey can appear at once before God,
as they have not to go and bring
a sin-offering first, for they know
not how to commit sin. Referring
OTjv p'3'H, they know not, to D'Vpy,
the disobedient, commentators have
experienced the greatest difficulty in
explaining this clause. According
to the Hagadic explanation (ivh Hon
wh y» p wncrrt rn% vide Midrash in
loco), it is to be rendered, for fools
know not to distinguish evil, i. e., from
good; hence the Chaldee, rfcrrrt ovw
#?> m> rs 1*1? "w> m; the" two
readings of the Sept., on oU tlo-tt iiJon;
toD wnne-at naxh

r
and *aXoV and hence

also the rendering of the Syriac,
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v. 1 who obey know not to do evil. Do not hasten on thy

mouth, and do not urge thy heart to utter words before God,

for God is in heaven and thou art upon earth, therefore let

337

for they know not to do or distinguish

good ; but as »"5 ntoy is a well-known

phrase, which uniformly denotes doing

or practising evil, this Hagadic inter-

pretation must be rejected. To escape

this, the Vulg. and St. Jerome, who
are followed by Luther, Coverdale,

the Geneva Bible, the Authorised

Version, Hodgson, Desvoeux, De
Wette, &c, render it/or they know not

that they do evil, or when tliey do this

evil, or what evil they do, which is

interpreted, " for they make no con-

science of or do not concern them-

selves about doing evil, or they under-

stand not when they do it;" but this

interpretation is quite asunwarranted

as the former, inasmuch as vv by

itself never signifies to concern one-

self to enquire; and as the infinit.

mtart cannot grammatically be trans-

lated that, or what they do. Still

more untenable are the explanations

ofRash i IMS'? *ntow mitopo Venn r-»,

the fool knows not that he does himself

injury. Rashbam, trVra row or* nrro

o*doiio on p *m, otib croro nvmft Mr?

jn xmnh
9for thesefools know not how

to do good works, therefore they do

evU, and of those mentioned by Ibn
Ezra (pn toD jr. wttd *d DnoiH «r), they

know not to do His will, or pleasure,

who are followed by Pagninus, Mer-

cer, Ac, taking sn as synonymous
with n (Ps. exxxix. 2. 17). Ibn

Ezra, indeed, etudes all these diffi-

culties, by supplying »n, i.e., d^m '?

r\ rritort jn roiV, which is followed by

the Bishops' Bible, for tliey know
nought but to do evil; but an omission

or ellipsis of the most important word

in the clause, which transforms good

into evil,cannot be imagined. Neither

can the forced renderings, 311 ntd)te

ttetben bie, He nut greioel ju fiben

tvtffen ,destroyedsha 11they hewho know
nought but to do evil (Kaiser, Schmidt,

Nachtigal) ; benn pe t>etfle$en nl<$t

traurig ju fdn, for they know not how
to be sad (Hitzig and Stuart), be re-

conciled with the usus hquendi or the
context. The easiest solution, there-

fore, is the oue suggested by Herzfeld
and Pbilippson, who refer wvfp d'J'h,

they know not, to the subject implied
in ftytf), to obey, i. e., those that obey
commit no sin, as the subject of the
action is frequently supplied from
the act (see verses 12 and 14).

I. Do not hasten, &c. From the

caution given how to appear before

God, Coheleth passes to the mode in
which our requests should be made
known to him. Two things are to

be observed in offering up our
prayers. We are, in the first place,

not to hurry on our mouth to speak
as much and as fast as it can ; and
secondly, we are not to allow our
heart to produce its thoughts precipi-

tately ; we are to exercise reverence

aud godly fear in the manner, and
forethought and discretion in the

matter of our supplications; both
our words and our thoughts are to be
simple and few at a time. If those

who appear before earthly potentates

arrange their thoughts and words in

an intelligent manner and in small

compass, how much more ought we to

do it, as we ought to remember the

infinite distance between the Majesty

who is enthroned in heaven, and his

subjects upon earth. Fewness of
wards, in the presence of our supe-

riors, indicates a due reverence for

their elevated position, and a modest
acknowledgment of our inferiority.

Hence the advice of Siracb, " If thou

be among great men, make not thy-

self equal with them, and when aged

men are in a place, use not many
words '' (xxxii. 9), " use not much
speech in the assembly of elders, and

multiply not words in thy prayer"

(vii. 14), and the injunction in the

Talmud, rwo cn» Vo man vrr bVwV

JSM

2 thy words be few; moreover, dreaming eometh through the
multitude of things, and foolish talk through the multitude

ro*pn w\ the words ofa man should
always be few in the presence of God
(Beracboth, 61, a), based upon this
verse, which our Saviour also urged
his disciples to observe (Matt. vi. 7)
**. like the Greek /**, is hortatory,
and is beet translated do not, whilst
«\ like the Greek .6, tin, expresses a
direct and absolute negative (Gesen.
§ 127, 8, ; Ewald, § 320, a). Vis,
intransitive in Kal, to be afraid, to
flee in trepidation, to be in haste, is
causative in Piel (comp. Ps. ii. 5,
lxxxiii. 6; Job xxii. 10) ; the prepo^
sitions *>? here, and a in vii. 2, with
which it is construed, express the
weight and constraint included in the
idea of driving or hasting one onwards
(compare Ewald, § 217, i) ; brofrtK
*TB~^? therefore means, do not cause
thy mouth to hurry or run, referring
to the rapid utterance of a multitude
of words, whilst *ww,"^m *]*)}, and do
not urge on thy heart, refers' to speak-
ing quickly and precipitately. The
Vulgate, ne temere quid hquaris,
Luther, fef n(<$t fttiftt mft belnern
aWimbe, which is followed by Cover-
dale (be not hasty with thy mouth),
the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,
the Authorised Version, and many
modern commentators, is contrary to

Hie causative signification of Vn.
0^7 '2ft before Qod, is a well-

known formula, describing the place
where Qod is present, his sanctuary
(Exod. xvi. 9, xviii. 12 ; Deut. xiv.

26, xv. 20), hence the phrase rwia
njrv 'aB-rw, to appear before tlie

Eternal, which describes those who
go up to the sanctuary (Exod. xxiii.

16; Ps. xlii. 3; Isa. i. 12; Ewald,
§ 217, 1). The plural onstt) only
occurs once more in Ps. cix. 8,
cipso w-w, let his days be few ;

generally the singular is used (comp.
ovtj T>vq,few and evil. Gen. xlviii. 9;

Jerem. xlii. 2; Neh. ii. 12; Ewald,

§ 296, d).

2. Moreover, dreaming ,&c. Another
reason to enforce the caution given

in the preceding verse. Not only
does the reverence due to an ordinary
sovereign require of us to be simple
and briefm our thoughts and words,
when we address the King of Kings,
but the evil resulting from engaging
in too many things, or.sj*aking toS
much on any occasion, forbids us to
pursue such a line of conduct in the
presence of the Majesty of heaven.
For surely, if engaging the mind in
a variety of things brings it into a
dreamy and confused state, and if
indulging the tongue in voluble talk
engenders folly, frothy and wordy
addresses to God must be an evil.
As '? gives an additional reason, it

must be rendered moreover, tflin

denotes the series of thoughts occu-
pying the mind of a sleeping person,
aa well as the idle thoughts entertained
in a wakeful state, hence extrava-
gances, incoherent conceits, follies,
which arise from allowing the facul-
ties to dwell upon a multitude of
things at a time (vide ver. 6); and
the a in arw, following a verb of
coming, may either denote coming
with something or through it. Ac-
cordingly, jgysj aV« oV*jn «a may
either be translated, moreover, a
dream eometh with a multitude of
things, i. e., it brings with it, is

attended with, or makes its appear-
ance under a confused multitude of
objects; and nnai aVa Vt?3 ttp

4 the
vowe of thefool eometh with a multi-
tude of words, i. e., comes out in an
incoherent quantity of words (the
Chaldee, Ibn Ezra, Mendelssohn,
Geseuius, Noyes, Preston, &c.) ; or,

dreaming eometh through a multitude

of things, the voice of a fool through
a multitude of words, so the Vulg.,
Rashbam, Luther, Coverdale, the
Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,
the Authorised Version, and many
modern commentators, which we
prefer, as it is more in accordance
with the scope of the passage. These
two parts of the verse are taken by

X
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3 of words. When thou vowest a vow to God, hesitate not to

pay it, for fools have no fixed will
;
pay that which thou hast

the Ghaldee, Rashbam, Ibn Ezra,

Reynolds, Mendelssohn, Hodgson,
Holden, Knobel, De Wette, Noyes,

Hitzig, Stuart, Elster, Vaihingor,

Hengstenberg, &c., as including a
comparison, i.e., "just as is the case

with the one, so it is (}) with the

other." But this has arisen from
ignoring the fact that two distinct

objects are mentioned in the preced-

ing verse, i.e., the multiplication of
words as well as of things, the one
oounected with (ns) the mouth, and
the other with (aj>) the heart, and that

the two clauses in this verse refer to

those two objects respectively. Be-
sides, our explanation not only leaves

to the } its natural meaning, but
solves the otherwise inexplicable

sixth verse. For j;», see i. 13 ;

SymmacllUS (aTroCns-nTaiortipof fria w\nBof

i«ju(«f) mistook it for Jty.
Vip

t voice,

by metonymy here and ver. 5, speech,

prattling. Vds, prop, a noun, is also

used as an adjective (comp.^pa xCru,

a foolish man, Prov. xiv. 7).

3. When thou vowest, Ac. Having
spoken of the requisite state of mind
when going to the Temple, and of the
reverence and godly fear to be exer-

cised in it, Coheleth now speaks of the

conduct of worshippers when out of
it. In the Temple, standing before

the Lord, and stimulated by the
oonvictiou that a self-imposed sacri-

fice has a special merit in the sight

of God, vows were frequently made to

do or not to do certain things, which
the worshipper sometimes refused

to perform, after leaving the scene
of religious excitement, as the sacri-

fice appeared too great upon calm
reflection. Such voluntary promises
to God obtained at a very early

period of religious life. Jacob, we
are told, made a solemn vow to

devote himself to God, if the Lord
would bring him home safely (Gen.

xxviii. 20). These self-imposed

vows consist of two kinds— I. Posi-

tive (xdrt^i T!?)» wherein things are

consecrated for religious purposes.

1. Men, who are to be redeemed
according to certain prices fixed for

different ages and sexes ; a boy from
a month to five years, at five shekels,

a girl at three shekels ; a boy, from
five to twenty years, at twenty shekels,

and a girl at ten ; a man, from twenty
to sixty, at fifty shekels, and a wo-
man at thirty shekels; a man above
sixty, fifteen shekels, and a woman
ten : if the person is poor, the value
is proportionately lessened (Levit.

xxvii. 3-8). 2. Animals, which
could only be redeemed when the
animal vowed was unclean, and hence
was unfit for sacrifice (ibid. 9-13);
and 3. Houses or fields, which had
also to be valued by the priest, and
could be redeemed. II. Negative
(-©*« vrn)

l wherein one promised to

abstain from enjoying or doing a
certain thing, which was solemnly
binding upon all, except a daughter,

when still under the roof of her
father, and a wife, whose vow the

father or husband could disannul

the day it was made, but not later.

Though the Bible nowhere regards

vows as duties, but, on the contrary,

distinctly declares that he who makes
no vows has not neglected any duty
(Dent, xxiii. 23), yet it demands
that what has thus been voluntarily

promised should be strictly per-

formed (Deut. xxiii. 22-24). tjjw?

""fi, at the beginning of this verse,

corresponding to ^n itiw? in iv. 17,

shews that another part of Divine

worship, different to that described

in verses 1 and 2, is here intended.

For the construction vu "nn, see i. 3.

For fools have no fixed will, i.e.,

it is only fools who. waver in their

determination, and do not know
their own will. The Ghaldee 0*1

N»ttjp!p3 *h twi), the Vnlg. (displicet

ettim ei infidelis et stulta promissio),

Rashi Qw c-vmn o*r*ra :n"vn yon pn

cratoo), aud Rashbam, who are

followed by Luther, Coverdale, the
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4 vowed. Better that thou shouldest not vow, than that thou
5 shouldest vow and not pay. Do not suffer thy mouth to

Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible
the Authorised Version, and most
modern commentators, take win as
the predicate of God. But had"this
been the sense of the passage, the
words supplied by Rashi would un-
doubtedly have been in the text, or
we should at least have had tepn
instead of ypn. In addition to this
grammatical difficulty, it is to be
urged that the statement, God has
no pleasure in fools, is too trivial,
and tamely anticipates the forcible
declaration upon this subject in
verse &, its appropriate place. The
Sept. (on oux IffTi» diXqjua iv affoa-tt),

St. Jerome (quia non est voluntas in
insipientibus), Ibn Ezra (prrnnNVi
oa yen pn '3 trirart, Desvoeux, Men-
delssohn, Herzfeld, Preston, Philipp-
son, Ac, have therefore rightly taken
o'Vpa as the subject to y&n.

4. Better that thou, &o. Since
vows are not enjoined in the Word
of God, and he who makes none is

guilty of no dereliction of duty

;

and since, once made, vows are as
binding as oaths, it is the height of
delusion to suppose that God would
be pleased with a mere promise for

which he did not ask, when the
non fulfilment of it involves a viola-

tion of his law. Better, far better,

not to vow at all, than to vow and
not to pay. For the injunction here,

see Deut. xxiii. 21-23. The Talmud
also cautions against rash vows, and
tries to prevent their frequent occur-

rence, by minutely interpreting the

law respecting them (Numb, vi.),

and by rigidly enforcing their pay-
ment (comp. Tr. Nazir). Hence it

is related of Simon the Just (ibid.

iv. 6), that because vows are often

made rashly and afterwards regretted,

and the sacrifice is not given with a

willing and pure heart, ho said; " I

have never m my life eaten of the

sin-offering brought by a Nazir who
became defiled, except of one brought
by a very handsome youth, with

richly-curled hair, who came from
the South. • My son/ said I to him,
1 what led thee to determine to
destroy such beautiful hair?' '1
tended my father's flock,' quoth he,
* and as I went to draw water I saw
my reflection in it, and forthwith
the evil spirit (vanity) laid hold of
me and wanted to ruin me; 1 ex-
claimed, Miserable being ! why be-
proud of a property which does not
belong to thee? thou wilt soon
become the portion of maggots and
worms ! By the Temple, I will cut it

off as a sacrifice to God !' I stood
up and kissed the youth's head, and
said, ' May many in Israel be like
thee; thou hast indeed done accord-
ing to the words of the law, and
made the vow for God."' Would
that there were many among those
that profess to follow a higher stan-

dard of morality, who, if their right
eye offended them, or their right
.arm, would be as ready to pluck it

out or cut it off, and cast it from
them ! For the use of "va5» instead
of *?, compare 2 Sam. xii. 6, with
ver. 10, where TQfc» 3j» and n> a^ are
interchanged (Fiirst, Lex,*, v., ivta, 5;
Ewald, § 336, a).

5. Do not tuffer thy mouth, &c.
From the positive, Coheleth pro-

ceeds to the negative vows. If an in-

dividual has once made a vow to

abstain from eating certain food, or

from indulging in certain pleasures,

he is not to allow his mouth, by par-

taking of these abjured things, to

cause his flesh to sin in gratifying

T

its desires. ]ru. to give, like *£jOT_»

in Syriao, )&«/« in Greek, and dare
in Latiu, also denotes to permit, to

allow, to suffer, and is construed with
the accus. of the object and the infiu.

c. ) (comp. in itarrj *nro ri\ J suffered

not my mouth to sin, Job xxxi. 30;
Gen. xx. 6 ; Judges i. 34). »T?nb, the

Hiphil of not, to sin, is to cause to

sin, and is rightly rendered so by the
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cause thy flesh to sin, and do not say before the angel that it

Sept., Vulg., and most modern com-
mentators; it stands for N'lprntf ; the
characteristic n of the Hi phi], though
generally retained before prepositions

in the infinit, is sometimes dropped
by contraction (compare cnrob for
onronj, Exod. xiii 2 1 ; vnik for inwrA,

1 Sam. ii. 83 ; rrwrh for rriNvr), supra,
iii. 18; Gesen. § 53, 3. 7; Ewatd,
244, b) -^pi, flesh, like a-ifi in the

New Testament, denotes the seat of
carnal appetites and lusts (comp. Gen.
vi. 3; Ps. lxxviii. 39, and the ap-

proximation to this sense, supra,

ii. 3). The rendering of *rw3a~rtM M'orr?

by to bring punishment upon thy body
ppra ty Dyru p injpft, Ghaldee, lbn
Ezra, Mendelssohn, Hitzig, Stuart),

or thy progeny ("p:a to p»n tipD**),

Rashi), or to cause thy flesh to be

accused of sin (Gesenius, and Fiirst,

Lexicons, s. v., ncn) are unwarranted
departures from the signification of
this Hiphil.

And do not say, &o. If the mouth
has been indulged, and the tow vio-

lated, the sin of prevarication is not
to be added to it, by declaring, in the

presence of the angel presiding over
the altar, that it was (roa«S tu) a mis-

taken vow; erroneous vows (rtoati Tj?)

being one of the four kinds of vows
which were not obligatory (compare
Ncdarim iii.). The God of all the
inhabitants of the earth, is also the

Lord of the angelic hosts who people
the heavens (Pjptfri mm, I Kings xxii.

19; 2 Chron. xviii. 18; Ps. ciii. 21,

cxlviii. 2), and who, like the abodes
which they occupy, have been created

by the Divine liat (Ps. xxxiii. 6;
Chagiga, 14). Like their Creator,

who is a spirit (mtv/**, John iv. 24),

the angels are spiritual beings (miv-

t*ara, Acts viii. 26, with 29. 39 ; I Cor.

xiv. 12. 32; Heb. i. 14; Rev. v. 6),

and hence are immortal (Luke xx.

30) ; their number is exceedingly

great, " thousands of thousands,"
" ten thousand times ten thousand,"

and " myriads," occupy the plains of

heaven (Deut. xxxiii. 2; 2 Kings vi.

in, 17; Ps. Ixviii. 17; Dan. vii. 10;

Matt. xxvi. 53; Luke ii. 13; Heb.
xii. 22 ; Jude 14 ; Rev. v. 11, ix.

16), they are always ready to do
the will of their Lord (m«n who,
Ps. ciii. 20, 21 ; Job ii. 1 ; Heb.
i. 14), who manifests his power, his
acts of mercy, and his judgments
upon tli is earth, through their
agency, thus forming a connecting
link between heaven and earth, by
their perpetual ascending and de-
scending the ladder which Jacob saw.
The angels occupy different ranks

and offices in the various depart-
ments of God's government. Seven
of them, as the highest functionaries

(0*1*?, princes or archangels) of the
innumerable company, surround the
throne of God, and form the cabinet
(Ezek. ix. 2; Tobit xii. 15; Rot.
i. 4, iv. 5, v. 6, viii. 2) ; viz.,

1. Michael, the prime minister
friian -ten, Dan. xii. 1 ; Rev. xii. 7. 9),
the high priest of heaven, the guar-

dian and protector of the Jewish
nation (Dan. x. 13), called by the
Jews Vtbti prrn (Targum, Song of

Songs viii. 9), and is regarded by
Targum Jonathan as the angel who
wrestled with Jacob (Gen. xxxii. 25);
he attends to the welfare of the

Jews (Zech. i. 8-14), rebukes Satan
for his malignant intentions towards

Joshua, the nigh priest (ibid. iii. 1, 2).

As the protector of the Jews, Michael
contested with the Prince of Persia

for their liberty (Dan. x. 13. 20);
secured the body of Moses, the chief

of the nation, from the grasp of

Satan (Jude 9) (a passage which
1 1 as been greatly m isunderstood

by Christian commentators, not

knowing that this is recorded in

Jewish writings; compare Midrash
Petirath Moshe, p. 1 1 5, ed. Jellinek)

;

and at the head of his angels also

contends with the dragon and his

angels, who are in pursuit after the

chad Jesus, " who is caught up to

heaven " (Rev. xii. 7). 2. Raphael,

who presides over the sanitary affairs

(Tobit iii. 17, xii. 15; Enoch xl. 8).
M When God would cure any sick
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was error
:
why should God be angry on account of thy idle

person," says St. Jerome, u he sends
the archangel Raphael, one of the
seven spirits before his throne, to
accomplish the cure" (Dan. viii.
comp. Arnald's Com. on Tobit, iii; 17)
and there can be but little doubt
that this is the angel who went
down at certain seasons to move
the waters of the pool (John v. 4), to
cure the impotent people. S.Gabriel,
the messenger, to announce or effect
deliverance. He therefore appears
to Daniel, to explain to him the
vision of deliverance (Dan. viii. 16),
and to reveal to him the remarkable
prediction about the coming Deli-
verer (ibid. ix. 21) ; it is Gabriel who
also appears to the praying Zacharias,
announcing himself as a presence-
angel, and predicting the birth of
the Deliverer's forerunner (Luke i.

11 -20), and it is he who six months
later comes to the Virgin Mary, to
tell her of the birth of the Deliverer
himself (ibid. i. 26-35). 4. Uriel,
mentioned in 2 Esd. iv. 1, v. 20;
Enoch xix. 1, xx. 2 ; Targum
Jonathan, Deut. xxiv. 6; Bemidbar
Rabba, c. 2 ; Pirke R. Eliezer, c. 4.

In the two places last mentioned,
these four archangels are described
as surrounding the throne of the
Divine Majesty— Michael at the
right, Uriel at the left, Gabriel
before, and Raphael behind ; Pirke
R. Eliezer places Gabriel at the left

and Uriel in the front; whilst the

Book of Enoch (xl. 8, 9) gives

5, Phaniel, instead of Uriel, as one
of the four archangels who, with
6. Raguel, and 7. Sarartel, men-
tioned in xx. 4. 6, constitute the

seven archangels.

Next to the cabinet comes the privy-

council (Q^i^n -,<\D
t Ps, lxxxix. 6 - 8

;

1 Kings xxii. 10; Dan.iv. 14, vii. 10),

composed of four-and-twenty crowned
elders (Rev. iv. 4, &c, vii. 13, &c, viii.

3, &c, and comp. v. 8), who surround
the throne of God (Rev. xi. 16; Isa.

xxiv. 23), before whom ChriBt will con-

fess those whoconfessed bim, and deny
those who denied him (Luke xii. 8, 9).

Then comes the council, consisting
of the seventy angel-princes, the pro-
vincial governors presiding over the
affairs of the seventy nations into
which the human family is divided.
Hence Targum Jerashalmi, and Tar-
gum Jonathan ben Uziel's paraphrase
on Gen. xi. 7, 8, **?#o p?:?*" " ion
19? 13????' «*n;i jna prv» 'raSp' ptr^j
trron ^ •$?* |wijti* hVi tfrntfi

YW* *rw\ Mrrje Ato ;-V vrwi rm4»n
«%& pniti %P% fe wpfia; the Lwd
said to the seventy presence-angels,
Come, now, and let us go down, and
there let us confound their language,
so that one may not understand the
language of the other. And Hie Lord
manifested himself against that city,

and with him were the seventy angels,
according ito tJie seventy nations (see
also Raehi and lbn Ezra on this
passage). Hence the Septuagint's
translation of Deut. xxxii. 8, yTi
Siifxift^n o u^urroc tet IQin .... te-rna-n

tyta. i&tSh mat' AftQfxh ayyi\m Qfou, when
the Most High divided the nations . . .

he set tlie boundaries of the nations
according to the number of the angels,
explaining this passage by Gen. xi.

So alsoTargum Jonathan , rwtorworma
rrnwho«a rrtyi ^aao spn n »;noyb IraSi

M*n »a m$u^di vcrvx wis rsab jw)i V^'o

nyi 'M urns wbj ^rrc»' tytpf\ytxpi
yypxb pp Dttpa h^mm njwifl trjjM moi
ona^nnri iffin wrrtin, ' when the
Most High caused the world to be in-

herited by the nations who proceeded
from the sons of Noah, when lie dis-

tributed writing and language to the
children of men at the dispersion, at
tliat time the Most High descended
with the seventy angel-princes of the

nations, who appeared with him to see

the city ; and at that time hefixed the

boundaries of the nations, according
to the seventy souls of Israel that went
down into Egypt (see also Rashi and
lbn Ezra in hco) ; and hence Siracb,

alluding to this passage, says, " For
in the division of the nations of the
whole earth, he set a presiding angel

over every people, but Israel is the
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Lord's portion/* xvii. 17 (corap. also

Tobit v. 0; Targum on the Song of

Songs, i. 2; Ibn Ezra and Gesen. on
Isa. xxiv. 2). We thereforo find that

when Joshua advanced on Jericho,

and saw the defending angel, he im-

mediately exclaimed, " Art thou ours,

or our adversary's?" (v. 13), and the

angel replied that he came as the

Prince of the Eternal's host ; it was
Michael, the defender of the Jews, and
not the guardian angel of the adver-

sary (comp. Rashi aud Kimclii, in

loco). Hence we also find Michael,

the prince and guardian angel of the

Jews, come to support Daniel against

the guardian angel of Persia, who is

to be overthrown by the guardian
angel ofGreece (comp. Dan. x. 13. 2 1

;

and St. Jerome and Ibn Ezra, in

loco) ; and hence the four guardian
angels of the four monarchies which
Zecharias saw (comp. Zech. vi. 1-8,
the Targum, Rashi, and Ibn Ezra,

in loco).

Then comes the innumerable com-
pany of presence-angels, since every

individual has a guardian angel as

well as every nation. Thus Targum
Jonathan on Gen. xxxiii. 10, says,

•dm Mprrpa *rr *b nyp ^jem -go rvon p ^33

ifri M3MVp,/or this reason I saw tlve

benignity of thy face, and it is to me
like the sight of theface of thy angel

(Bee also Rashi on this passage).

Christ, in speaking of the care and
tenderness we ought to manifest for

children, says that their angels do
always behold the face of my Father

which is in heaven (Matt, xviii. 10),

upon which St. Jerome remarks

:

MAGNA DIGNITAS ANIMARUM, UT UNA
QUJEQUE HABBAT AB ORTO NATIVITATI8

IN CUSTODfAM BUI ANOELUM DELEOA-

tum, great is the dignity oftliese little

ones,for everyone ofthem hasfrom his

very birth an angel delegated to guard

him (Patav. de Angelis, ii. c. 6).

When St. Peter was chained in

prison, his angel released him (Acts

xii. 7-11); and when he knocked

at the door, the damsel, who had

recognised his voice, and wished to

let him in, was told that it was his

angel (ibid. xii. 14, 15).

Then there are angels who preside
over all the phenomena of nature;
an angel presides over the sun (Rev.
six. 17) ; angels guard the storm and
lightning (Ps. civ. 4 ; Heb. i. 7) ; four

angels have charge over the four
winds (Rev. vii. 1, 2); an angel pre-

sides over the waters (Rev. xvi. B)

;

an angel also presides over the altar

in the Temple (ibid. xiv. 18).

Wherever the presence of God is

manifested in an especial manner,
the angelic hosts attend the Divine
Majesty. Ten thousands were present

at the giving of the law (Deut. xxxiii.

2; Ps. lxviii. 17; Acts vii. 53; Gal.

iii. 19), upon them God comes
down as on chariots (Ps. xviii. 10,

lxviii. 17), by them bis throne is

borne (1 Sam. iv. 4 ; 2 Sam. vi. 2

;

Ps. xcix. 1 ; Isa. xxxvii. 16), in their

presence God meets his people, and
from among them he declares his

will (Exod. xxv. 22). Hence the

manifestation of God in any place

premises the presence of angels, and
the appearance of angels betokens

the presence of God in an especial

manner. Thus, when Jacob in a

vision saw angels at Luz, he at once

exclaimed, " It is none other but

the house of God" (Gen. xxviii.

12 - 17). It is therefore evident that,

in places where God is worshipped,

ana where he manifests himself as

he does not unto the world, there

angels are present. Hence the Sept.

translates T??™ ovfo* ija, **1 It&vrlot

ayyi\w 4*** ff9l
t *n *'w presence of

the angels will I sing praise unto Thee

(Ps. exxxviii. 1), referring to the

service of the Temple, where God's

presence is manifested ; so also the

Vulg., in conspectu angelorumpsallam

tibi. Not only were God and the

ministering angels present at the

worship in the Temple, but, wherever

two or three met together to study

the Word of God, the Shechinah

and the angels were in the midst

of them ; hence the reverential

behaviour, " because of the angels."

It is related in the Talmud that

R. Jochanan ben Zakkai, being on a

journey with R. Eliezer ben Erech,
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asked for an exposition of the vision
of Ezekiel. too tot p prw pi tv to
tom rvin nnn pun » ytn rnoww -norm
tdd*m -ion -nonn too trrv no 'atn *y» rt
omVdi ud» 7mm naa-io mwoa «rm m-m
lion to ww *3mi lamKjntemon, where-
upon R. Jochanan ben Zakkai got
downfrom the ass, and wrapped him-
self in the fringed garment, and sat
down on a stone under an olive tree.
And R, Eliezer said to him, Rabbi,
wherefore didst thou go down from
the ass t And lie replied, whilst thou
explainest the vision of the chariot,
the Shechinah is in the midst of us,
and the angels accompany us, and
shall I ride upon an ass f (Chagiga,
14, b.) Hence, also, the much dis-
puted injunction in 1 Cor. xi. 10.
The Apostle having shewn in 7-9
the relation of the woman to the
man, she -—being subordinate to the
man, having been created for him,
and he,r K(« being derived from the
man— is to have the mark of being
under power, i.e., a covering upon
ber face, " because of the angels/'
who, as we have seen, are present at
Divine worship, and who would be
offended at the woman that haughtily
discards the badge of being under
the power of man. See also on the
presence-angel, I Tim. v. 21.

It is therefore obvious that when
Goheleth enjoins reverential and in-

genuous conduct in the Temple, in
the presence of 0|$o) the angel, he
means a celestial being, which is

rightly maintained by the ancients.

Their difference of opinion as to the
particular angel here intended, arose

from the fact that the angels present
in the Temple occupy different offices,

and as our text assigns no special

office to the angel in question, every
interpreter felt at liberty to choose
from the different angelic officials

any one he liked. Thus, because
an angel, being the ambassador of

God, is often put for God, the Sept.,

the Syriao, and Rasubam translate

?|Mbori *3pb, in the presence of God

;

St. Jerome's teacher took it to be
the guardian angel of the worshipper,

noting down aud carrying the uttered

words unto God (comp. St. Jerome,
in loco; Tobit xii. 12); so also Ibn
Jim, Grotius, Le Clerc. Ac. The
Ohaldee understands by it the evil
angel, who is in the heart of every
one, and who shall arraign us before
the bar at the great day ofjudgment;
Bishop Reynolds, again, thinks that
it has " some allusion to the history
of Balaam, who, when the angel
stood in the way against him, made
such an excuse as this : It was an
error, I knew not that thou stood
against me, if it displeases thee I
will go back" (Numb. xxii. 34);
whilst others think it means Christ,
the Angel of the Covenant, who is
in the midst of the people. It seems,
however, more probable that "^d,
like many other nouns, is used col-
lectively for the angels who attend
the Divine Majesty (so Mede and
Patrick) ; or, which is still more literal
and in accordance with the scope of
the passage, that the angel presiding
over the altar is here intended. The
opinion of Rashi, that "yfyp is the
priest or messenger who comesfor the
thing vowed (njro -pmrfc nan rrto),

which is also followed by Desvoeux,
Mendelssohn, Gesen., Knobel, Hol-
den, Hitzig, Noyes, Heiligstedt,
Stuart, Elster, Vaihinger, Hengsten-
berg, Ac, is contrary to the general
usage of the word. The appeal to
the solitary passage in Malachi ii. 7
is nugatory, for there it is the predi-
cate of Jti3, priest Besides, if a
human messenger or priest were
meant, we should undoubtedly have
had ^Von-bM -raring, do not say to
the messenger, aud not *3eb, before, in
thepresence of'(comp. Deut. xxvi. 3, 5

t

where God and the priest are seve-
rally addressed, the former by phoh
yl% and the latter by tot fno«). * As
to the etymology and form' of *$??,
it is from ^pj, to send, to depute] to

do anything, kindred with ?|Vf, "iV

and "^jti, having its primitive root in
the bi literal "p, to move, to be in
motion, and is an abstract noun,
signifying function, mission, deputa-
tion, then deputy, messenger, angel.
nob, why, is the inlensitivo interrogn-
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6 talk, and destroy the work of thine hands ? For it is through

the multitude of idle thoughts, and vanities, and much

7 talking ; but fear thou the Lord. If thou seest oppression

of the poor, and perverting of justice and equity in the land,
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tive used for dissuading or rebuking.

For ttp, prattling, see verse 2. Tbe
destruction of property (spX rra»p) is

mentioned, not because it is in keep-

ing with the threats of the Old
Testament, which primarily refer to

chastisements in the present world

(Stuart), but, because the transgres-

sor thinks that, by indulging in the

abjured pleasures, he will be cheered

and strengthened to prosecute his

work successfully, whereas God, by
destroying the transgressors' handi-

work, defeats the very object in view.

6. For it is through the multi-

tude, &c. In concluding this para-

graph about Divine worship.Coheleth
gives, in a general summary, the

source of all the mischief connected
therewith, against which he has cau-

tioned. The indulgence in the things

abjured, the plea that the vow has
been made inadvertently, as well as

the wrath of God, and the punish-
ment consequent thereupon ; all this

arises from being thoughtless and in-

cautious in the presence of God. %
for, assigus a reason for what is

mentioned in the foregoing admoni-
tion, the substantive verb **V, as is

frequently the case, is omitted after

it. trSarn ntartrt ai refers to the con-

fused aud vain thoughts, while onyj

mxj to the many and unmeaning
words of the worshipper. The particle

*?, in the second clause, obtains an
adversative force by virtue of the

negative*^ spBrw jnnr^H in the pre-

ceding verse, with which it is con-

nected, i. e., " do not suffer thy mouth
to cause thy flesh to sin ... . but

fear God, for he punishes Bin" (comp.

Gen. xlv. 8; 1 Kings xxi. 15; Gesen.

§ 155, 1, e; Ewald, § 354, a). This

simple construction of the text is

supported by tbe Sept., the Syriac,

Rashbam, and Herzfeld. The arti-

Gcial rendering of the Vulg., obi

MOLT A SUNT SOMNIA, PLCRIMJE BUNT
VANITATES, ET SBRMONES 1NNUMERI,
where tliere are many dreams, there

are many vanities and innumerable
words, which is followed by Luther
(n?o tolete fctaume flnb, ba (ft ©itelfett

unb blele SBotte), Ewald, Heiligstedt,

Hengstenberg, Ac, taking *ta} o*barn

as the predicate of rritfjn ana ; of Cover-
dale and the Bishops' Bible, who try

to connect it with the preceding verse

by adding words ("ana why? whereas
there are many dreams aud many
words, there are also divers vanities"),

the Geneva Bible, and the Autho-
rised Version, making rirn anaii the

predicate of cr^nm ntoSn a*a '3; of

Reynolds, Holden, Knobel, DeWette,
Noyes, Stuart, Elster, Vaihinger, &o. (

" for in a multitude of dreams there

are vanities, and so in many words ;"

of Desvoeux, " for it is in the multi-

tude of dreams that both vanities

and words are multiplied;" Men-
delssohn and Friedlander, SBep alien

beinen $raumereyen, Sitetfeiten unb
SBorten fcerlefee bie ©&tfurd)t gegen
©ott nt$t; Hodgson, "since as in the

multitude of dreams, so in the mul-
titude of words, there are vanities;"

and of Preston, " for in the multitude

of dreamy and vain matters words
also may oe multiplied," deviate from
tbe natural signification of the copula

and the simple order of the words.

7. If thou seest oppression, &o.

Closely connected with the service

due to the Supreme Being, is the

confidence we ought to repose in his

protection and moral government.

When we see those who are deputed

to maintain and defend justice wrest-

ing from the people that which be-

longs to them, we are not to despair,

for the power of injustice is limited

;

the lawless tyrant is not absolute,

there is another magistrate above

him, who will check his violence and

II

I
I
I

I

b. notM „t the matte, ; fc, fee i, . ,nperiot
unjust conduct, and there are still
higher magistrates to watch even over
this superior one, to call him to
account for duties neglected. Forn?79. kingdom, see ii. 8. n^p, u> oe
astonished, to be struck with fear
(comp. Pfl . xlviii. 0; Jer. iv. 0); the
common rendering of it by » do not
marvel," is incongruous, inasmuch as
the assurance here given, that the
power of oppressors is limited, and
their unjust acts -will not escape un-
punished, can only be a reason for
sufferers not to be frightened or to
despair, but does by no means suffice
to remove tbe cause for marveling at
seeing justice perverted by the very'
men who are appointed to uphold it
For wn, which is rightly rendered
by the Septuagint, vfiyp*, Vulg., ne-
gottum, Luther, the Bishops' Bible,
the Geneva Bible, the Authorised
Version in the text, and modern com-
mentators, matter or thing, see iii. 1.

The explanation of the Chaldee (no*
J* % * V- Nfffln. do not wonder how
the will of Ood can tolerate it; Rasbi,
mn orrto n'anca Dipo to won to rrann te,

do not wonder at tlie determination of
Ood when he punishes them; and Ibn
Ezra, rev wto mpo"? vj> yen rra -mwro,
do not wonder at thepurpose of Ood in
not avenging it, which is followed by
theAuthorised Version in the margin,
Reynolds, Desvoeux, and Mendels-
sohn, taking yen for will,purpose, dis-

pensation, and referring it to God, re-
quires a harsher and more intolerable
ellipsis than the one repudiated in
verse 3.

For tliere is a superior, &o. This
clause has been variously interpreted.
The Ghaldoe renders it w t*i» Sh oruj
wwta^ to r-a MtiaH \n nay* tbj wphrp oi
'V$ V?prn prmi rnaw pTjntto *taqp \m
^rry>» pp. porra rirrrio^ vw*tix£

T

for
the Mighty Ood (nty from on high
(rtai top) watches the deeds of the sons
of men, whether good or evil, and
from his presence are sent forth proud
and strong men to rule over the
wicked, and are appointed musters
ovor them (orrto 071331), taking the

first na: for the High One, the second
waa for his high habitation, and the
plural ovraa for highrulers, whom God
appoints upon earth to restrain the
deeds of the wicked; so also Rashi
The assertion of Knobel, that the
Chaldee refers ovraj to Ood, is there-
fore incorrect. Ibn Ezra explains it
to mean angels, who, rising one above
the other in rank, are all watching
the evil conduct of the wicked. For
his words, and Dr. Gill's misrepre-
sentation of them, see Introduction,
p. 175. Bishop Reynolds takes naj
gtf nhi top after tbe Chaldee, 'the
nigh Onefrom above is looking down •

and the plural, D*rra
? , he refers to tlie

angels, after Ibn Ezra; Bishop Patrick
explains it " the king from on high
(i.e., his throne, or seat ofjudgment)
observes and will punish it; and if
he does not do it, God and his angels
will punish both the oppressors and
the king; " taking the first aaj to de-
note the king, the second siu his high
throne, and the plural D*rraa to signify
Ood and his angels. Dr. Gill inter-
prets ig» iia| toa naa according to the
Chaldee, and D*naa be takes to denote
the three Divine persons; Holden,
again, paraphrases the Awth Ver'
•'for [he that is] higher than the
highest angel in heaven and most
powerful potentate in the world re-
gardeth

; so that nothing happens with-
out his permission ; and {there bel
higher than they, i.e., there are the
High Ones of the Holy Trinity, above
the princes of the earth and the hier-
archy of heaven;" whilst Knobel,
Elster, and Vaihinger maintain that
the first riaj denotes the king, the
second naj the unjust magistrate, aud
the plural enha means Ood. But,
apart from the objections which might
be urged against each of these inter-
pretations separately, we submit
1. That they are all alike guilty of
assigning to the same expression,
and in tlie same verse, three different
meanings, which is a most unjusti-
fiable mode of proceeding; and, 2.
The following verse manifestly refers

y
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8 watching the superior, and superiors again over them ; and

the advantage for the people is, that it extendelh to all ; even

to the king as the climax of the dif-

ferent dignitaries mentioned in this

verse, and it would he preposterous

to suppose that Coheleth puts an
earthly monarch above God. The
Sept. has therefore rightly rendered

it u^nXoc tnavci) u^qXov ^XaJfl 1 1, tta) L J nXoi

In aMc, superior watches over supe-

rior, and superiors again over them;
so also the Vulg. (excelso excelsior est

alius, et super hos quoque eminen-

tiores sunt alii), the Syrioc, Rash bflm,

Luther, Herzfeld. Hitzig, &c. The
substantive verb, as in the preceding

verse, and frequently in other places,

is omitted after *3. The preposition

Y?,from, in too, expresses the height

from which the other superior looks

down (comp. Esth. iii. 1 ; Nehem.
iii 23 ; Ewald, § 2 J 9, a). The plural

Dvtaj is used to indicate that there

are a number of other officials, so

that there is always one to correct

the other, orrto, over them, refers to

the immediate antecedent, the supe-

riors just mentioned.
8. And the advantage, &c. Having

shewn in the preceding verse that

the power of the unjust magistrates

is checked by those superior officials

who are in authority over them,
Coheleth now shews that even the

monarch himself, who is above all,

and seems to be absolute in his

power, is subject to laws ; that he is

dependent upon the industry of his

people, so that even he cannot com-
mit violence with impunity; and
herein consists " the advantage of

the people." For )vuv, advantage,

see i. 3. pw
(
earth or land, is used

synecdochicully for its inhabitants

(comp. Gen. ix. 19, xi. I; Isa. xxvi.

18). The great advantage of the

people is, that this restriction of

power and subordination are not

simply confined to the various offi-

cials of state, but are to be seen in

all (mvi taa) without exception, W3
is a denominative from i», a servant,

and hence signifies to become a ser-

vant, to be subject (t^)) to the field.

liashi has therefore well paraphrased
this clause rvrcr> mn *p3 "jbo nvi Jrvwa
tan* Tva^xr nrvo p»n nnw dm mxob iaw
aro no in1

? OH\for though he is a king,

yet is lie subject to thefield; if it pro-

duces fruit, he has to eat, and if not,

he must die of hunger ; so also Tbn
Ezra. toj woo ntoo1

) fwo -|bon Vpdh

wro wm *3 ms -nata mo\ even the

king, who his no superior, is subject

to the field for his maintenance, for

he subsists thereby. The different

explanations given of this verse

are almost innumerable. Without
pausing to refute the Vulgate (et

INSDPER UNIVERSE TKllRft HEX 1M-

pefut servient!, and, moreover,

there is the king ulto reigns over all

the land subject to him), Luther

(Ueber ba$ ift bet flonhj fm ganjen

?anbe, batf gelb ju bauen, for this

is the king over the whole land, to

cultivate the fie
1d), Coverdale ("the

whole laud also, with the fields and
all that is therein, is in subjection

and bondage unto the king"), the

Bishops* Bible (" the increase of the

earth upholdetb all things, yea, the

king himself is maintained by hus-

bandry"), and Hodgson ("Io! the

earth is most bountiful of all things;

kings from the earth are supplied"),

which are loose paraphrases, and
cannot be reconciled with the text;

we have to remark that the Syriao

]L^D oai Wnn \lS\\ ]i2.'5<L)

(ajA^n |la>-»--^ affords no

help, inasmuch as it is exactly the

same as the Hebrew, and pass on to

examine some of the different ver-

sions which have been deduced from

the text. The Sept. translates it

nZ apyoZ itfyac-fxhiv, the advantage of
the earth is for all, the king of the

tilledfield (has it) ; similarly Syra., **l

irtpifffftitt y*$ Iff* iravrt auric fori 0n<n>>tlt

toD ofyov tipyarjAbsv, which the Geneva

m

i

H

9 the king is subject to the field. Whoso loveth money is

Bible, the Auth. Version, Reynolds,
Holden, &c. follow, without, however,
taking the ) in mtoj as the genitive to
^o, and law rs an adjective or part,
passive belonging to mfe TheChald.
paraphrases it ns^n msrfaD na^J tti'toi

H3tei wvcPrg '33 prim \vii-\ wn M)to to
nm ivi rvb p* ^rroT^p rirrrqjM arrni?

Tas>rra utam nto -iaW wrSo Mirn byp)
Tayntip to, and the great advantage
of cultivating the land is above all,

for when the subjects of a country
revolt, and tlie king flees from tliem
into the country, if he has nothing to
eat, this very king becomes subject

to a labourer in the field. Ac-
cording to Rashi, main mi» -did

•ps "Tbo win iVdntd tan to nin ywn
Triv1

) law nvrr> win, the profit of cul-

tivating the ground is above all,for
even the king is subject to the field;
according to Rashbam the meaning
is tt?*iD miD win Dt» '33 taa pn pirn
terra lDnoiri vrr j»ob nrnw rmb oVia

1

)

rrtvh noTM law rwrh ib w -(ton r\w nn*r
ia»3

( asfor the produce of the earth,

it is for all men alike, i.e., for all

men have to till the ground to support
themselves by labour, and even the

king cultivates the ground, i.e., inas-

much as he deputes his people to do it

for his sustenance, therefore he is

called a husbandman ; whilst, accord-

ing to Ibn Ezra, it means rvna? rnrva
uoo nbSDV pwo jtort 'tn nin ian tan y-wn
irvno uno >a i3i!i "n3M rmh m\ for
the advantage ofcultivating the ground
is in every respect, since even the king,

wlto is the greatest in rank, is depen-

dent upon the field for his subsistence.

The point in which all these exposi-

tors agree is, that this verse is a
commendation of husbandry. But,
against all these interpretations is to

be urged— 1. That they most unna-
turally take yjM for v-wn rrna», for

which not a single instance is adduced
from the hundreds of passages where
this term occurs ; and, had this been
the meaning of the sacred writer, he
would undoubtedly have used the

regular phrase nonw ia\\ to till the

ground (comp. Oen. iv. 2; Prnv. xii.

II), or at least nrpTM instead of r.*f

(comp. Gen. xlvii. 19. 22, 23; Vk
cv. 35) ; 2. That it is contrary to the
usus toquendi to connect |Vin* with
a, and render it advantagein, or above,
orfor, in such cases it b invariably
construed with to or \g; and 3. That
it severs this verse from the preceding
one, with which it is manifestly con-
nected. The rendering of Knobel,
Ge8enius (Thesaur. s. v , w), De
Wette, Noyes, Vaihinger, &c, an
advantage to a land, in all respects,
is a king who is honoured by the land,
takes the two manifestly distinct
expressions fw and rnfo as synony-
mous, makes, contrary to usage, the

) in rntoS dependent upon the passive
"»???,, and violates the connection of
this verse with the preceding one,
so much so, that even Knobel is

constrained to say f ©cr ©afc gejot
acnau penommen nfa)t blether, .fbnbern
(ft aft beildufia eingefa)ofeen ju bettaa)*

ten, this sentence, strictly speaking,
does not belong to this place, but must
be regarded as incidentally introduced
here. Ewald and Elster's translation,
unb cin $ortyeU tea Canbed bet atfe

bem tft cin flonlflber 2anbfd)aft gefetjt,

and an advantage of the land, in every
respect, is a king appointed over the
land, i. e., the worst monarchy is

better, in every respect, than anarchy,
as well as that of Hitzig and Stuart,
" an advantage of a land in all this,

is a king to a cultivated field," also
incur the above-named objections.

9. Whoso loveth money, Ac. Not
only are the oppressed to be consoled
by the fact that the power of the
oppressor is restricted, but be assured
that these greedy tyrants do not even
enjoy the comforts oXjhe humble
labourer For the sinful love of
money, which causes them to adopt
such criminal means to obtain it,

only engenders desires in them which
can never be satisfied. That this is

the doom of money-lovers experience
fully veri6es, so much so, that it has
become an axiom, expressed in the
proverbs of every nation; semper

Iii-,w
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never satisfied with money, nor lie who loveth riches with
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atarus eoet, the covetous is always

in want. For parallel passages, see

Juvenal—
Interes pleno quum tnrget eocculun ore

Cresclt amor mutual quantum lpBft pecunia

crevit;

Et minus hano optat qui non bobet.

" BeaidcH, while thns the Btreama of affluence

They nurse the eternal dropsy of the soul,

For thirst of wealth still grows with wealth

Increased,

And they desire it less, who have it least.

Sat. xiv. 188-140.

and also Od. in., xvi. 28 ; and Ovid

Fast, i. 211. rjra prop, silver, like

An6fKf in Greek (Mntt. xxv. 18. 27

;

Mark xiv. 11), and argent in French,

is used metonymically for money in

General (Gen. xxiii. 13, xliii. 15. 21;

Ixod. xxii. 6 ; Deut. xxiii. 20), which

in ancient times was not coined, but

consisted in bars or ingots of silver,

the value of which was ascertained

by weight (compare Gen. xxiii. 16 ;

Exod. xxii. 17; 2 Sam. xviii. 12;

Strabo, hi. 155), and which does still

take place in many parts of China

and Abyssinia (comp. SBiner, SRcal

2B6Tterfmi$, s.v. ®c(t>; Kitto Cyclop.

Bib. Lit. under Money). Rashi's

explanation of ryn w*T* by cannot

eat money, cannotfeed upon tt ("«* ™
HDD), which is followed by Broughton,

Mendelssohn, Ac., is incompatible

with the reason assigned in the fol-

lowing verse for the remark here

made, inasmuch as it is there stated

that the increase of wealth brings

with it an increase of expenditure,

and that this constant coming and

coin* cannot satisfy him who loves

to hoard up his money, &na.is

the same as the simple artta in the

previous clause, V, ™ frequently,

being used for the indefinite pronoun,

whoso (vide supra, i. 9), and is

riehtly rendered so by the Vulgate

(qui), the Chaldee (1 jo), the Syriac.

fiashi, Ibn Ezra, Luther, Coverda e,

the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible

the Authorised Version, and most

modern commentators. The feept. s

translation of it by *, interroga-

tively, which is followed by Kambach,
Desvoeux, Schmidt, Spohn, &c, is

against its use in such connections,

port, from non, to hum, to sound, to

make a noise, is properly a noise, espe-

cially of a multitude (1 Sam. iv. 14,

xiv. 19 ; Job xxxix. 7), hence a noisy

multitude, a great multitude, either

of people or things, a mass, riches

(Ps. xxxvii. 16; lea lx. 5; Jerem.

iii. 23; 1 Chron. xxix. 16). The
distinction which Ibn Ezra makes
between pon and *|D3, that the former

denotes riches, consisting in a multi-

tude of garments and merchandise

(nmnD wi onm poo), or, according

to others whom he quotes, in the

multitude of slaves and servants (pan

on D*ttJD«n rnnroi vt» rmp), whilst

the latter denotes wealth as consisting

in metal, is too artificial. Hengsten-

berg's assertion, that pan never sig-

niBes directly riches, but always

noise, or that which is scraped together

with noise, tumult, cunning, and force,

is contradicted by passages cited

above. The construction of any with

the preposition i, has no parallel in

the Old Testament, nwin denotes

the produce of the earth (Josh. v. 12;

lea. xxx. 23), or of an investment,

hence profit, gain, revenue (Prov. x.

16, xv. 6; Isa. xxiii. 3), and is the

accusative after *?*!, which is to be

supplied mentally from the preceding

clause, i.e., nwin* tifenft. This inter-

pretation seems to be the most simple

and consonant with the scope of the

passoge, and is adopted by the Auth.

Version, Hodgson, Herzfeld, Ewald,

Heiligstedt, Philippson, Stuart, Els-

ter, Vaihinger, &c. The clause, how-

ever, is variously rendered ; the Sept.

has, K«i t(c nyaffntriv " ffXM" avrev

yiyyr^a ; who has loved, in its fulness,

gain / i. e., who has fully loved gain?

taking pan as a noun of quality, the

a before it as forming a periphrasis

for an adjective or adverb (vide supra,

ii. 21), and exchanging the negative

*ft for the pron. V>. The Chaldee

('ui *rt rvb -W poo t^wo? trmi, p),

the'Vulg "(qui amat diritiasjructum

'*m

i

I

10 what they yield; this, too, is vanity. For when riches

increase, those that consume them increase ; what advantage,

therefore, hath the owner thereof, except the looking thereon

11 with his eyes? Sweet is the sleep of the husbandman,

non caput ex eis), and Rashbaro, who
are followed by Luther, Coverdale, the
Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,
Knobel, De Wette, Noyes, Heugsten-
berg, &c, supply V> after rmiin, i, e.,

whoso loves riches, there is no profit
to him, or has no profit from them

;

Rashi and Ibn Ezra render it, and
whoso loves riches, not fruit, shall not
he satisfied ('rm D*im poo ppb anN
rwun arm* nVi nrnrro), supplying anfc

after the negative particle **\ and
making the whole clause dependent
upon Sato? in the preceding clause.

Desvoeux has, who loveth numerous
company? no income shall be sufficient

for him, Hitzig, unb tt>et iteit eine

gufle bie nlojts etnbrtngt, supplying
ton before vh.

10. For when riches increase, &c.

One source of dissatisfaction to the

money-lover arises from the fact that

when his wealth increases his outlay

also increases— children, relatione,

friends, servants, all flock around
him to take part in its consumption;
where the carcass is, there the eagles

gather together. Fheraulas, who was
born poor, and afterwards acquired

great wealth, though the very reverse

of the mean character here described,

replied to the young Sacian, who
admired his riches and splendour,

and thought that this noble-minded

Persian must now be as happy as he
was wealthy, " Do you think, Sacian,

that I live with the more pleasure the

more I possess ? Do you not know,
that I neither eat, nor drink, nor

sleep, with a particle more pleasure

now than when 1 was poor? But,

by having this abundance, 1 gain

merely this, that I have to guard

more, to distribute more to others,

and to have the trouble of taking

care of more ; for a great many
domestics now demand of me their

food, their drink, and their clothes

;

some are in want of physicians ; one
comes and brings me sheep that
have been torn bv wolves, or oxen
that have been kilfed by falling over
a precipice, or tells me of a distemper
that has fallen on the cattle; so that
I seem to myself, in possessing abun-
dance, to have more afflictions than
I had before in possessing but little.

. . . If to possess riches were as
pleasant as to obtain them, the rich
would very much exceed the poor in
happiness. But it is obligatory on
him that possesses abundance to

expend abundance, both on the gods,
on his friends, and on strangers.
Whoever, therefore, is greatly pleased
with the possession of riches, will, be
assured, feel much annoyed at the
expenditure of them." Xen option,

Cyropsed. viii. 3. 35-44. Bonn's
Classical Lib. To give in the transla-

tion the connection of the original,

we must supply the causative particle

for before rrma, as this verse assigns
a reason for the assertion made in
the preceding one. sta, good, i.e.,

goods, .wealth (comp. ato orrni N^p,

he filled their houses with wealth,

Job xxii. 18; 1 Kings x. 7). For
pTata, see ii. 21. nroa, the owner
thereof, is plural of power (compare
verse 12, vii. 12, viii. 8; Exod. xxi.

29 ; Jsa. i. 3 ; Gesen. § 108, 2, b

;

Ewald, § 178), with the meaning of

the singular, hence the i sing, in
vr», which refers to it. The Maso-
retic reading, nwy instead of rvw, is

immaterial, as this may simply be
another form of the same noun, like

rpati and rvuxd. The words w» niwi,

seeing it with his eyes, refer to his

seeing the increased number of de-

vourers; the Vulg., cernit divitias

oculis sois, he sees the riches with

his eyes; is less appropriate.

11. Sweet is the sleep, &c. The
troubles which the light of the day
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whether he eat little or much ; whilst abundance doth not
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discloses to the sight of the money-

lover (V3T? riwi) do not close with the

day, since night affords him no relief.

Sleep, which gives the weary plough-

man reposet
whether he lives lavishly

or frugally, is scared from the cham-

ber of abundance by cares and fears.

The refreshing sleep enjoyed by those

who lead a rural life bus often been

celebrated by poets, both of ancient

and modern times. Thus Horace—

Somnns agrestluin

Lenta virorum noo humiiea domos
Fastldit ambroBamque rlpaui,

Non Zepbyrln agitata Tempe.

" Bleep, gentle Sleep, with no disdain,

Is looking on the roof

Low nefltling of the rural Bwnln,

Or bank embower'd in shades,

Not Tempe's breeze-Iann'd glades."
On. lii. 1. 21-24.

13* is well explained by Rashi, Rash-

bam, Ibn Ezra, and most modern

commentators, by no™ n?>, one wl\o

tills the ground, husbandman (comp.

Gen. iv. 2; Prov. xii. 11), rural life

with the aucients being the type of

natural happiness and tranquillity.

The Scptuagint's rendering of it by

Iwftoc, slave, as if the original were

"i», which some moderns have fol-

lowed, is both incorrect and inappo-

site. The phrase ^na-jn-owi tootsm,

whether he eat little or much, as Rashi

rightly remarks (pa *>nv% iw «a), shews

his contented habits, -his indiffer-

ence to the fact that he lives

lavishly or frugally, dwi— dm, like

dm— dm, if— if, without the "), is used

disjunctively for whether— or, like

iri-itTi, IA»ti—Um in Greek (comp.

1 Cor. xii. 20; 2 Cor. i. 6; infra,

xi. 3, xii. 14; Gen. xxxi. 52; Josh,

xxiv. IB; Ewald, § 361). For the

adverbial use of nann, see i. 16.

Whilst abundance, &c. The dis-

turbed rest of the avaricious and

careworn money-lover has also been

set forth by the classical writers as a

melancholy contrast to the sweet re-

pose of the humble labourer—

An vlgilare meta exanimen, nocteoque

Fonnldare mains Inres, IncenAi*, *ervop,

Ne te compllent fugientea ; hoc Juvat ? hornm
Semper ego optarlm paopenrimus esse

bonorum.

"Bat, with continual watching almost dead,
Honee-breaklng thieves, and midnight fires

to dread,
Or the suspected slave's untimely flight

With the dear pelf ; if this be thy delight,

Be It my fate, so Heaven In bounty please,

Still to be poor of blessings such as these."

Horace. Bat. 1. 1. 76-70.

Mti, satiety, like rato (Deut. xxxiii.

23), denotes abundance of things,

riches (comp. Gen. xli. 29 ; Prov. iii.

10) ; so Rashi (otoj mtoI, Rashbam
(« r»n), Ibn Ezra tyrao *n), Knobel,

Heiligstedt, &c. St. Jerome, bow-

ever, takes it to mean abundance of

food (incocto cibo in stomachi angustiis

astuante), the repletion of the sto-

mach with various delicacies, which,

being more than he can digest, keeps

the rich man awake ; this explanation

is also suggested by Ibn Eara (rrrr i«

tawon S* i«j), and is adopted by

Reynolds, Mendelssohn, Desvoeux,

Hodgson, Herzreld, Hitzig, Elster,

Vaihinger, Hengstenberg, Ac, but is

incompatible with the scope of the

passage. The character here depicted

fa a greedy mouey-lover, who is tor-

mented by every item of increased

expenditure, and it is therefore not

very likely that such an one will live

so abundantly as to be kept from

sleeping by 4 * overloading bis sto-

mach." Besides, this interpretation

mars the contrast here drawn, which

is not between faring sumptuously

and living meanly, but between the

quiet repose of the labourer and the

disturbed, the anxious nights of the

money hunter. The simple order of

the words in this clause would have

been f&l t*|J TO ,s3'* "i^butto
give prominence to the antithesis,

•vxtift vyen\ is placed at the beginning

of the sentence (comp. Gesen. § 145,

1; Ewald, § 309, a). The ? in vtifl

is not the dative of appurtenance,

standing for rtjxn *ato. the abundance

of the rich (the Sept., Vulg., Rashi,

Rashbam, Luther, Coverdale, De

Wette, Gesenius (Lex. jr.v.,\4, c),

Ewald (§ 202, a), Hitzig, Heiligstedt,

1

I-ri-'

1
5'

I*
I

12 suffer the rich to sleep. There is a sore evil which 1 have
seen under the sun — riches hath been hoarded up by the

13 rich for the owner thereof to his hurt. For the riches

perish in some unfortunate business, and he begetteth a

Stuart, Elster, Vaihinger, Hengsten-
berg, &c), but is the dative of person,
belonging to the verb rr?n, with which
it is ofteu construed (comp. Exod.
xxxii. 10; 2 Sam. xvi. 11; 1 Chron.
xvi. 21) The repetition of the dative
(V>) has been occasioned by the inter-
position ol 13VM, which, as Herzfeld
rightly remarks, makes "vthrt satem a
nominative absolute. The gonitis 'of
the English language does not admit
of imitating the order in the Hebrew;
in German the construction can be re-

tained: ofeer bet Uebetflufj ben 9teln)en— er infit i^n nio)t forfeit.

12. There is a sore evil, &c. The
corroding desire for more wealth
(ver. 9), the mortification by day in
seeing the increased drains upon it

(10), and the anxious and sleepless
nights (1 1) which this wicked money-
lover has to endure, are aggravated
by the fact that his iniquity is visited

upon " his children and children's
children" (Exod. xxxiv. 7), inasmuch
as he hoards up riches for his son,
for the next owner of it (vJmV), to his

son's harm OnvV>). The'iem. part,
rtbin, here and iu verse 15, is used
adjectively, the relative pronoun itfM

as frequently being implied alter

'W* (comp. infra, vi. 1), where the
full construction is to be found.

J
"nod tttft, riches kept for, the subject

of the verb *v«h> as frequently must
be supplied from circumstance (vide

supra, iv. 12. 14), i. e., riches kept by
the rich man for, &c. (comp "Wteb *a

*fl~"tori,/br until this time hath it been

ke)itf,r thee, I Sam. ix. 24, the only

other passage where ) *wo«3 occurs,

nnd where, as here, the subject
(nato) is to he supplied from the con-

nection. vVya, its owner, i. e., the o e

who now owns it, the heir, to whom
the suffix in Mtinb refers. The ren-

dering of vbn1

? iimJ *roto. riches kept

by its <wner (Knobel, Ewald, Do

Wette, Herzfeld, Noyes, Hitzig, Hei-
ligstedt, Elster,Vailnnger, Hengsten-
berg, &c.) is ungrammatical, and is
contradicted by the passage already
cited, where this phrase occurs. The
rare instances of a passive participle
being followed by ), which are ad-
duced in justification of this render-
ing, prove nothing, for even if their
correctness be admitted, it is most
unjustifiable to create more irregu-
larities because similar ones are to
be found, and especially as the regu-
lar construction yields good sense.
Besides, this rendering, as well as the
interpretation which commentators
generally give of this passage, aro
contrary to the scope of the pas-
sage, inasmuch as they refer \narb to
Ttis, the rich man who hoards" up
liches to his own injury, whereas the
passage speaks of two distinct per-
sons, one hoarding up the riches, and
the other possessing them, and the
context describes the misery of his
progeny. The plur. cpbsa, as in verse
10, is used for the singular, hence

™Tl}' to Aw harm, with sing, suffix;

the Sept., Vulg., Rashi, Kashbam,
Ibn Ezra, Luther, Coverdale, the
Bishops' Bible, aud almost all mo-
dern versions, render it in the singu-
lar, whilst the Authorised Version,
following the Geneva Bible, wrongly
translates it " for the owners thereof
to their hurt."

13. For the riches perish, 8cc. Co-
heleth now shews how those riches

have been hoarded up by the money-
lover, to the hurt of the owner thereof,

or heir. Having come into the pos-

session of wealth, as well ns of an
unquenchable thirst for more, which
is its concomitant, he is led to specu-

late, and by some important under-

taking loses all. This punishment
is felt all the more bitterly, because
he begets a son in these impoverished
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14 son when he hath nothing in his possession. As lie cometh

forth from the womb of his mother, even as he cometh

naked, he returneth again, and taketh nothing from his work

circumstances, whom he must leave

in utter destitution. tf) f»a, literally

in an employment of evil, i. e., in an

evil or unlucky business, for |;w, being

in the construct before »t, see i. 13,

and iv. 8. The incorrect and un-

happy rendering of the Vulg., afflic-

tionepessima, has unfortunately been

followed by the Geneva Bible iu the

meaningless phrase, " evil travail,"

which the Authorised Version has

adopted. Still worse is Luther's para-

phrase, bcnn bet 3Uid?c fommt urn mil

gropem 3amm«, which Coverdale

and the Bishops' Bible ("for ofttimes

they perish with his great misery and
trouble") follow. The pronoun in

Vra does not refer to \*. the son (the

Chaldee, the Vulg., Luther, Cover-

dale, the Bishops' Bible, Mendels-

sohn, Herzfeld, Gesenius (Lex. *. v.

t, i. aa), Preston, &o., but to the

fatJier; as is evident both from the

following verso, which continues to

describe the condition of the father,

and from the scope of the passage,

which is manifestly to set forth the

additional grief of the father, who
not only loses all, but begets a son

when unable to leave him anything.

Bashbam has therefore rightly ex-

plained rraiwa ma yvm p nrw p Tbim

Y>mrfn nmrvj uab yv no ib ytm
t
and

he begets a son when he has nothing

in his possession, when he has nothing

to leave him ; so also Doderlein,

Kaiser, Heinemann, Kuobel, Noyes,

&c. Vra, in his hand, i. e„ tluxt which

one takes with him, which belongs to

him, hence, like penes in Latin,

denotes possession, property.

14. As he cometh, &c. The riches

which this greedy money-lover lost

he never recovered throughout the

whole of his life, so that he died and

returned to the womb of the common
mother earth as stripped of all he had

as when he came from his mother's

womb. The innermost recess of the

earth is represented as the bosom

where the embryo of all things living

is generated. The earth receives us
at our birth, nourishes us when born,

and ever afterwards supports us, and
finally receives us into her embrace
when we are rejected by the rest of

nature, and covers us with special

tenderness (Pliu. ii. 63). Heuce the

Psalmist speaks both of the womb
of his mother (on ppa) aud of the

earth (fw nVnnn) as the place where
he was formed.

For then hast created my reins,

Thou bust woven me lu the womb of my
mother

;

I praise thee because I was wonderfully
distinguished.

Wonderful are thy works,
And my soul knoweth it fnll well

;

My substance was not hid from thee
When I was formed In the secret place,

When I was wrought in thewomb of the earth.

cxxxlx. 18-16.

And Job, when deprived of all things,

spake of his departure as returning to

the bosom ofthe earth, in as destitute a

condition as when he came from the

bosom of his mother, using the very

words of the passage before us—
Naked came I forth from the bosom of my

mother,
And naked I return thither. 1. 21.

So also Sirach, " Great travail is

created for every man, and a heavy

yoke is upon the sons of Adam,
from the day that they go forth

of their mother's womb, till the day

that they return to the mother of

all things" (xl. 1). For natt yntf, to

return again; and for »ta, to come,

and ^Vr, to go, in the sense of to be

born, aud to die, see i. 4; »3tt>3 is

added to »£
"
v
ftf?i wr tne Bft^e 0I

*

emphasis, vide supra, iv. 2. V>oya utoj

is not receive, or take away for, by,

or through his work (the Chaldee,

Knobel, De Wette, Ewald, Stuart,

Philippson, Bister, &c), but take of

or from his work (the Vulgate, Jbn

Ezra, Luther, Coverdale, the Bishops'

Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Anth.
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15 which he may carry away as his possession. And even this

is a sore evil, just as he cometh so must he go, and what
16 advantage hath he who laboureth for the wind? Yet he

Version, Noyes, &o.), the ? in ttgji,

as Ibn Ezra rightly remarks (rf^a

orrai TBia "imam ioa d*d opo Vh»i),
stands for o, t. e., is partitive, comp.
Levit. viii. 32, " that which remains
of the flesh and p/the bread ;" and
especially D»ri Ntena wut wtort, and
they shall cajry with thee a portion
of the burden of the people (Numb,
xi. 17), and nwto vrfei wb% my couch
shall bear a part of my complaints
(Job vii. 13), where the same con-
struction of } Hfcw. occurs. For tho
form "iV instead

7
of ^V, see Ewald,

§ 131, b. Vra, in his possession, as in

the preceding verse.

15. And even this is a sore evil, Ac.

Having described, in the foregoing

verse, the miserable end of this cove-

tous money-lover, Coheleth submits
that, had it been nothing else, had he
lived a happy life, in the enjoyment of

all his acquired wealth, and only been
reduced to such a condition at the

close of it, even this alone (rrtTJ^)

would be a sore evil, to be obliged

to depart this life in as destitute a
condition as he came, after having
toiled for years, and used all mannar
of unjust means to obtain riches.

03, at the beginning of this verse, is

intimately connected with ds at the

beginning of the following verse as

protasis and apodosis, as is evident

from the whole scope of the passage;
di — oa are therefore to be rendered

even— yet. The Vulgate, Luther,

Coverdale, and the Bishops' Bible

have therefore wrongly ignored this

particle. For nl, this, see ii. 2, and
njin rnn, see verse 10 of this chapter,

rrav (from op|
t to bring togetlier, to

unite, to connect), like d» [vide ii. 16),

is properly a noun, signify inga gather-

ing, a union, a connection, and , like ]*?

,

is never found without the prefix )

(comp. error*), in connection with them,

i. e., corresponding to them, according

to their manner, like them, Ezek. i. 20;

nrrrort ru, this one in connection with,

corresponding to, like, the other, infra*
vii. 14). That n^y should be here
without the ), thus forming a solitary
exception to the thirty-one places
with the prefix (comp. Exod. xxv.
27, xxviii. 27, xxxvii. 14, xxxviii. 18,
xxxix. 20 ; Levit. iii. 9 ; 2 Sam. xvi.
13 (twice); 1 Kings vii. 20; 1 Chron.
xxiv. 31 (twice), xxv. 8, xxvi. 12. 16

;

Nehem. xii. 24; Coheleth vii. 14;
Ezek i. 20. 21, iii. 8 (twice), 13; x.

19, xL 22, xl. 18, xlu. 7, xlv. 6. 7,
xlviii. 13. 18 (twice), 21), will hardly
be admitted, especially when we bear
in mind the inseparableness of the pre-
fixes from certain nouns when used
as prepositions. To ]??J we add ""3?,?.

Hence Tbn Giat rightly remarks, tvysh

\sao ionn tins pob -raa ioto >bao wr vh

]viym rp rpn hio rrajfoi *na*a rvai toVn
nrm nbo nwr) *itn rrm wash p ToVn
id3 Tno3«) wpym )o na->n ioa -nDai norba
nto Daw rvfto vra> dtto mp rrpo omenta
nrot, that no»"ta is a separation of
nasba, according to the analogy of
nor'pp, the s being changed into ? be-

fore another letter with Sheva. This
is, moreover, corroborated by the
Septuagint (Sfwip yap), the Syriao

('"U P ^ M )» which, however, take

the a in rrasba as the causative particle,

the Vulgate, Kimchi, Solomon ben
Melech, &c. ja— ?, as— so (comp.

Ps. exxvii. 4 ; Joel ii. 4 ; Gesen. § 154,

3, f ; Ewald, § 360, a), ids and ^n,

as in the former verse, signify to be

born, and to die. For rVur, advantage,

see i. 3. ™%for the wind, i. e., to no

purpose. The untnngible and fleeting

wind is frequently used in Scripture

to represent that which has no sub-

stance, is empty, hollow, and eludes

the grasp; hence such phrases as" to

inherit the wind" (Prov. xi. 29), "to
bring forth wind" (Isa. xxvi. 18),

" words of wind" (Job xvi. 3), &c.

10. Yet he eateth alt his days, &c.

The case, however, is different ; so

far from simply dying divested of all

2Z
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eateth all his days in darkness, and is much disturbed, and
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his property, the greedy money-getter

has nothing hut anxiety, trouble, and
vexation all his lifetime, both in ob-

taining and keeping his wealth. For
D3, yet, see the preceding verse.

w~^3, all his days, is as usual the

accusative of time, with an adver-

bial signification (vide supra, ii. 23).

^tina, in darkness, in obscurity, either

because he avoids company for fear

of the expenses connected therewith,

or he is avoided by every one in con-

sequence of his mean and niggardly
disposition, thus forming a coutrast

to D^nn in t|V£, to walk before the

living, in vi. b. The Chaldee hns
therefore aptly paraphrased it, ''a

•nirVrn vfrarrn Via vrvA toitina Trto*J
•

I * * t-i : - t t -i-

crro, he dwells in obscurity all his days,

so that Tie may eat his bread alone.

Ibn Ezra's explanation (iw «rro cva
iten vpra ino prm ~\vni dm *d Sdm* vh

TiYm wi iy *rotv vb poo ppty, fo rfoej

m£ eat in the daytime when it is light,

but in tlie night, i.e., owing to his

multitudinous undertakings and work
to obtain money, lie cannot eat till the

evening comes, is too far-fetched, and
does not comport with the following
clause. Still more objectionable is

Mendelssohn's interpretation, viz.,

the miser eats in the dark to save the

light; or, " he consumes all his day
in gloom" (Durell, Hitzig, Stuart,

Elster, &c), taking I'tg-^, contrary

to the usus loquendi, as the object.

As'to the Septimgint's changing ^2N*

into taw}, Mai it iritBst, which is followed

by Spohn, Ewald, Heiligstedt, Ac, it

is rightly rejected by the Syriac, the

Chaldee, aud most modern commen-
tators; and though it is in perfect

harmony with the exegeticaf rules

according to which that version was
made, we wonder that critics who re-

ject these rules should have adopted

this alteration of the text.

And is much disturbed, Ac. These
are the natural consequences. One
who robs the poor and perverts jus-

tice, to fill his bag, will be haunted

by the sighs and cries of the sufferers,

and, however steeled the heart of the

delinquent may be, he will neverthe-
less experience many a grievous and
agonising hour, dw is an intransi-

tive verb, third person sing., signify-

ing to be disturbed, irritated, vexed
(comp. vii. ; Nehem. iii. 33), hence
the noun on, i. 18, vii. 9. For rray?,

infiuit. absol. used adverbially, see
i. 16. VJn etands for V> <Jn, literally

grief is to him, i. e., he has grief; the
suffix, which is generally the accusa-
tive, is not unlrequently also used
for the dative (comp. "910 Yirntf tanh,

whoso loves him (i.e., his son), seeks

him (i.e., for him) correction, Prov.
xiii. 24; Job xxxi. 18, xl. 22; Isa.

xliv. 21, lxv. 5; Gesen. § 121, 4;
Ewald, § 315, b). The Sept. (*«l

$vf*£ ttoXXo? xsi appawna not %o\v, and
in much vexation, and infirmity, and
wrath), the Vulgate (et in cuius
MULTIS, ET IN JERDMNA ATQUE TJUS-

titia, and in many cares, and in

misery and sorrow), and the Syriac

(]AW»no ll-^m ]i^o^>o

JjOlJanoo llo|£)0, and in much
anger, and wrath, and in mourning,
and sickness), which ore followed by
Luther (unb in grcgem (9 ram en unb
5ranfJeit unb fcraurfofeit), Coverdale.
and the Bishops' Bible (with great

carefulness, sickness, and sorrow, i. e .,

he eats in much vexation, Ac),
making this clause dependent upon
^Jtf* in the preceding clause, are loose

paraphrases, and have given rise to

the unwarranted alterations of the

verb era into rara, the noun, and VJrn

into *Vm (Desvoeux, Spohn, Ewald,
Heiligstedt, &c.) The Geneva Ver-

sion, " he eateth in darkness with

much grief, and in his sorrow and
anger," is only guilty of altering dw,
the verb, into ora, the noun, whilst

the Authorised Version, " and he hath

much sorrow and wruth with his sick-

ness,'* not only makes the same un-

warranted alteration , but also ch anges

Vftrj iuto Wna, and most unjustifiably

construes the text Vftra rjspj nairr dm*.

Equally arbitrary and violent are the

17 hath grief and vexation. Behold, that which I have seen is

good, that it is well for man to eat and to drink, and lo
enjoy the good in all his labours which he laboureth under
the sun, the numbered days of his life which God hath

renderings, "and anger, sickness, and
wrath multiply" taking nairi as" the
praterite Hiphil, which agrees with
each of the singular nouns separately,
and the 1 final in *rtm is plainly a
mistake" (Durell) ;

" and what the
better for having toiled for the wind,
and for having lived all his days in

gloom and great care, in disquiet and
vexation?" (Hodgson); "in darkness
he consumes all his days, and much
auger in his sickness and irritation,"

altering cm, the verb, into rate, the
noun, making it the accusative after

V?**\ and changing Vtorj into Vina

(Hitzig) ; or " and is much irritated,

and his infirmity is matter of indigna-

tion," taking the 1 in tffli as explica-

tive or intransitive (Herzfold, Stuart,

and Fhilippson).

17. Behold that which I have seen,

Ac. Having shewn that all things

are immutably fixed (iii. 1-22), and
that the mistaken exertions made
by men to alter their destinies arise

from impure motives, and defeat

themselves (iv. 1-v. 16), Coheleth
concludes this section by again sub
mitting that there is nothing left for

man but to enjoy life the few years

of bis existence, rim, lo, behold,

calls attention to what the writer

has previously asserted upon the

same subject. '?» TVHV-itiH, wliat I
have seen, i.e., what 1 have found
and propounded before (ii. 24-20).
ata, is good, holds good, namely, that

it is well to eat, Ac. For naj, beauti-

ful, good, and then well (see iii. 11).

The Septuagint's rendering of this

Clause, IXou l78o» lyii ayatilv, o i<ni KaXot

K.T.X., behold I have seen good which is

beautiful, Ac., connecting ito with

»3M 'nw, and making roptfN expli-

cative of iMd "w!m, which is followed

by the Authorised Version iu the

margin, Geier, IUmbacb, Rosenmul-
ler, Ac., who appeal to »£" i*m \St,

an evil, which is sin (Hos. xii. 9), is

inadmissible, because of the Quametz
under '?«, which shews that it must
be connected with run. The same
objection is to be urged against Des-
voeux, Hitzig, and Stuart, who regard
ntPitfM simply as a resumption of
ata ifeM. re/erring to Zech. ix. 17.

The Syriac, tfl &*}** *>r^> U"
\ » ^ »o ooi *n^ Agendo,

behold this which I, Coheleth, hive
seen, it is good and beautiful, and the
Chaldee paraphrase, mjm ppitt h urn
linp-vstiTi HtiM >rh wnMio,"iiii he-

hold tliat which I have seen is good,and
that which is comely for them, which
take "wJm as a copula, and are followed
by the loose versions of Coverdale
and the Bishops' Bible (" therefore
we think it a better and a fairer thing
for a man to eat," Ac), the Autho-
rised Version in the text, Hodgson,
Ac., and which have caused! I oubigan

t

and Spohn to alter the text into
np»i nSo, are most arbitrary and un-
justifiable. The loose renderings of

the Vulgate (hoc itaque visum est
mihi bonum, tjt, this, therefore ps
seemed good to me, that, Ac), Luther
(<&c frtfe id) nun bad fur gut an bafi cd

feitt fd, loenn man iffet unb ttinfch,

and the (Geneva Bible, " behold, then,

what [ have seen good, that it is

comely to eat," Ac, cannot be recon-

ciled with the text. For the phrase
aiio rwj, to see good, see ii. I. The
suffix in Vjo£ refers to the implied
din ; relative pronouns are frequently

used instead of nouns, when the sub-

ject is obviouB from the context

(comp. infra, vii. ) ; Prov. xxvii. 9

;

Ps. xviii. 15, xliv. 3; Ewald, § 294, b).

^n-^o; tddo, as in ii. 3, and W"b| ia

the preceding verse, is the accusative

of time.

^r3
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18 given him ; for this is his portion ; and- I have also seen,

that a man to whom God hath given riches and wealth, and

if he hath enabled him to eat thereof, and to take his portion,

19 and to rejoice in his labour, this is a gift of God. He should

remember that the days of his life are not many, that God
causeth him to work for the enjoyment of his heart.

18. And I Have also seen, &o. This
verse forma an integral part of the

preceding one, intensifying its state-

ment Not only is there nothing
left for man but present enjoyment,
but even for this he is dependent
upon God. 03, alto, is dependent
upon *?» w**? in the preceding verse,

and the particle ^ is to be supplied

after it. *Sf\ nnp nt is tho apodosis

to the protasis, which begins with
to»btfrn. The two synonymous terms
treon ittte, riches and wealth, are used
to describe great abundance, and,

being inanimate things, are followed

by uso, the neuter in the singular.

19. He should remember, &c. To
urge us on to the enjoyment of the

present, the only thing left for

man, as stated in verse 17, Goheletb

submits that we ought always to

remember two things ; first, the

shortness of our life, and hence the

necessity of enjoying it whilst it

lasts. The prominence which tho

sacred writer has given to the first

part of this hemistich (na"jn tfty gave
rise to the frequently occurring at-

traction ; so that ^"Hm ~kv nrvi ri"> *a

Tjn stands for v*n *o; nsnrt & >3 -er

(comp. ii. 24, iii. 21, and especially

xi. 8, where this attraction takes

place in a similar phrase). So also

Rashi, Ibn Ezra (for Gill's misre-

presentation of these Rabbins, see

p. 176), Mendelssohn, Uerzfeld, and
Philippson. The Septuagint, not
perceiving this attraction, renders

this clause, oti ol iroXkh fAVtio-Btmrai

t«c V*ip«; rne f«5c airou, for he shall

not much remember the days of his

life, which is followed by the Vul-

gate (ncn enim satis recordabitur

diertim vita: sua;), Lulhrr (frenn cr

frrnft mrfjt rift an Ki* clrnr* Mem.

who, by way of explanation, has
miserable life instead of the days of
his life, Coverdale, and the Bishops'
Bible ("for he thinketh not much
how long he shall live"), the Geneva
Bible (" surely he will not much
remember the days of his life"), the
Auth. Version in the text, Desvoeux,
Hodgson, Knobel, Gesenius, (Lex.
under n#), Ewald, De Wette, Stuart,

Elsler, &c, and which is explained
41 in the enjoyment of the special

gifts of God, his reflections on the
sombre part, or on the shortness of
bis days, will cease to be painful and
distressing to him I" The marginal
reading of the Authorised Version,
" though he give not much, yet he
remembereth the days of his life," is

a literary curiosity.

That God causeth, &c. The second
thing we are to remember is, that

the design of God, in assigning to

us the various pursuits of life, is

present enjoyment. *?, that, is the

conjunction following the verb of
remembering, as in the preceding
clause. The rendering of it by
because, for, forasmuch (the Septua-
gint, Vulgate, Luther, Coverdale, the

Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,

the Authorised Version, &c), or when
(Stuart, &c), is owing to their mis-

understanding of the preceding part

of the verse. n»p is the Hiphil

participle of n», which is so fre-

quently used in this book for to

occupy, to work ; the literal meaning
of the Hiphil, therefore, is to cause

to work; the pronoun tah, him, as

frequently, is omitted, fy ™"?tai, in

orfor the enjoyment of his heart, t. e.,

he assigus to him work wherein is

enjoyment of heart, or makes him
work for. or that he might have.
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enjoyment. So some interpreters
mentioned in the Michlal Jophi
pa mart p»o po* jwft win o*«rm w
ipt» t> jrna D'pSin '3 wmn nsv toe mm
iri n»wo HM pan), the Septu'agint
(JSibc vtfiavf ouTor It tltywvtn xafiU;
jivriv, God occupies him in tilejoy of
his heart), and the more paraphrastic
Vulgate (Decs occupet deliciis oob
ejus, God occupies his heart with
delights), which gave rise to Luther's
version (@ott ctftcuct fein £erj),
and to the rendering of Coverdale
and the Bishops

1

Bible (" God filleth

his heart with gladness/' taking
occupet in the sense of filling), De
Wette, Gesenius, Vaihinger, Ac. ;

others, however, translate it, God
leaves him to sing in the joy of heart
(rraioi ttttod '»rp pnab m poo * jm 'pn

Vjpdq p«rt mm rrn ijrtm no© nvrrVi ltfa
ono o;r> pm ins man nrtow jwrt Mim,
Rashbam, Koster, &c.), or God
answers him with the joy of his heart,
i. e., bestows upon him joy, as it
were, in answer to his desire (xa*

*nv\xon rrap irajn ru» *wtoa mm tnom
lrfaw *D3 rcpaom, some interpreters
mentioned by Ibn Ezra, the Geneva
Bible, the Auth. Ver., Geier, Dbder-
lein, Rosenmiiller, Noyes, Elster,
Hengstenberg, &o.), or, God helps
thee 'in the enjoyment of heart (rnvo
w« cm D^nion rw nwn td3 mton ry»
inrra«?n *h »*do rjiporro pawn, pun rw
13-0O teirt TO^Vom ib jna mn *3

( Ibn
Ezra, Mendelssohn, Preston, Hitzig,
&c.) But these renderings do not
comport with the Hiphil, nor do
they affect the argument.

8ECTI0N III.

CHAPTER VI. 1— VIII. 15.

Coheleth now shews that wealth is utterly unable to secure real happiness

(vi. 1-9), since the rich man can neither overrule the order of

Providence (10), nor know what will conduce to his well-being (11, 12).

And lastly, prudence, or what is generally called common sense, is

examined, and shewn to be as unsatisfactory as all the preceding

experiments. Coheleth thought that to live so as to leave a good

name (vi. 1-4) ; to listen to merited rebuke (5-9) ; not to indulge in

a repining spirit, but to submit to God's Providence (10-14); to be

temperate in religious matters (15-20); not to pry into everybody's

^opinions (21, 22), lessons of prudence, or common sense, higher wisdom,

being unattainable (23, 24) ; to submit to the powers that be, even

under oppression, believing that the mightiest tyrant will ultimately

be punished (viii. 1-0), end that, though retribution is sometimes

withheld (10), which indeed is the cause of increased wickedness (11),

yet that God will eventually administer rewards and punishments

(12, 18) ; that this would satisfy him during the few years of his life.

But as this did not account for the melancholy fact that the fortunes

of the righteous and the wicked are often reversed all tlieir lifetime, this

common-sense view of life too often proved vain (14), and Coheleth

therefore recurs to his repeated conclusion, that there is nothing left

for man hut to enjoy the things of this life (!•">).
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vi. 1 There is an evil which I have seen under the sun, and it

2 weigheth heavily upon man. Here is a man to whom God
hath given riches, and wealth, and abundance, so that his

soul lacketh nothing of all that it desireth, and God hath

not given him the power to eat thereof, but a stranger eatetlf

1. There is an evil, &c. Coheletb

now shews that wealth, too, is utter-

ly unable to secure real happiness.

As ?}, like n-eXuc in Greek, is used

both for the amount of numbers,
many, much, and tropically for de-

gree, much, great, hence interpreters

are divided as to the rendering of
DTMn-by hti rm. Thus the Vulgate

(frequens apud homines), Rashi (nnm
narrt3H'nonN>n), Luther (e$ if! gcmeln
bei ben $?enfd?cn), Coverdale, the

Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,

the Authorised Version, Hodgson,
De Wette, Noyes, Preston, &c.

,

translate it, it is common, general, or

much among people, whilst Rash-
bam, Ibn Ezra, Knobel, Herzfeld,

Ewald, Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Pbilipp-

son, Stuart, Elster, Hengstenberg,
Ac, render it, it weighs heavily upon
man. But as the preposition ^?,

upon, which expresses the pressure

or weight of a grievance (vide supra,

ii. 17), and especially as the phrase
rjy nan onwn nin in viii. 6, denoting

undoubtedly the evil of man is great,

or weighs heavily upon him (compere
also Isa. xxiv. 20), are against the

first rendering, we must decide for

the second.

2. Here is a man, Ac. To illus-

trate the inability of riches to yield

satisfaction, Goheleth refers to a

type of man — instances of which
we may daily see in abundance
among the money-men of our day

—

whose schemes of emolument have

largely prospered, and who has suc-

ceeded in procuring all the luxuries

that the heart can desire and that

wealth can command, yet God has

not given him the capacity of en-

joying these overflowing resources

of earthly good. "*» is not glory,

honour (Sept. W?«, Vulgate, Syriac,

Luther, Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible,
the Geneva Bible, the Authorised
Version, Desvoeiix, Knobel, Gesenius
(Lex. s. v.), Ewald, De Wette, Hei-
ligstedt, Noyes, Elster, Vaihinger,
Hengstenberg, &c.), which is incom-
patible with the verb Vb$£, inasmuch
as it would be preposterous to say,

he cannot eat his honour, but abun-
dance (Bashbam, Hodgson, Herzfeld,
Pbilippson, Stuart, Fiirst, &c), in

which sense it is frequently coupled
with Tto (compare nair^ v>m Ttfr].^

Srva "riM, when a man becomes rick,

when the abundance of his house in-

creases, Ps. xlix. 1? ; Prov. iii 10,

viii. 18 ; lea. x. 3, Ixvi. 1 2). Whether
we take i33*w to stand for p* (compare
Gen. xxx. 33, xxxix. 9), construe
Tpn with the dative, as in Dent,

xv. 8, and translate ftipaj "ton wr»
rnwrp-TtfM %o, ni#t$ fejtt feinct ©eele
toon aliem n)a6 ipn geluflet, nothing

lacketh to his soul of all that he

desires (the Vulg., Hodgson, Noves,

Ac), or retain the usual rendering.

he denies nothing to his soul of all

(the Sept., the Geneva Bible, the

Authorised'Version, Ac.), the prepo-

sition p does not stand for the

object of T£, but is partitive (vide

supra, iv. 8). As viw is of a common
gender, the verb rnwv is bStter

referred to it. For «©o, the neuter

pronoun singular, referring to several

nouns, 6ee v. 18.

But a stranger, &c. The poignancy

of the grief is enhanced by the fact

that he who inherits his property,

and possesses the power of enjoying

it, is not even a sou, but a total

stranger. To depart this life without

issue, and to leave one's possessions

to strangers, was one of the great-

est calamities that could befall an

Eastern. When God appeared to
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it; this is vanity, and a sore evil. Though one beget a
hundred children, and live many years, yea, numerous as
may be the days of his years, yet, if his soul is not satisfied

Abraham (Gen. xv. 1-5). and told
him that he was his shield, and pro-
mised to reward him greatly, the
aged patriarch at once exclaimed,
7 J??™, " what canst thou give
when I am going off childless, and
when the owner of my house is to be
Dammesek Eliezer? No blessing
could compensate the absence of
children, and no sorrow was greater
to him thnn to leave his acquired
property to a stranger, though this

stranger was his faithful servant.
nas tfm, a stranger, one of another
family, in contradistinction to one's
own son. The explanation of it by
foreigner, enemy,plunderer (Reynolds,
Ewald, Heiligstedt, &c), is contrary
to the scope of the passage which
speaks of a man who did not lose

his wealth, but retained it through
life, and could not enjoy it. More-
over, the contrast in the next verse

plainly shews that a childless parent
is here intended. When describing

the inability of the owner of the

property to enjoy, the sacred writer

used the partitive "QQ bbvh, eat of it,

enjoy any part of it ; but, when
speaking of the stranger who comes
into possession of the property, he
is described as ^}n\ witliout the

partitive, enjoying it all.

3. Though one beget, Ac. So great,

however, is the misery of not being
able to enjoy one's property, that,

even if the case were the very reverse

of what it was stated to be in the

preceding verse ; if, instead of being
childless and leaving one's posses-

sions to a stranger, one had been
blessed with an unusually large

number of children; and if, instead

of departing this life, and bequeath-

ing one's property at the ordinary

time allotted to man, one lived an
extraordinary number of years in

the possession of his wealth, yet,

if he had not the power of en-

joying it, an abortion is far better

than he. cm, as often, is used con-
cessively, and, as is generally the
case, is followed by the imperfect
(comp. Wto tna& nJg-DM, though his
height were to mount up to heaven,
Job xx. ; Jsa. i. 18 ; Ps. cxxxix. 8;
Gesen. § 155, 2, g ; Ewald, § 302, b).
^m, a man, any one, one (comp. Gen.
xiii. l« ; Exod. xvi. 29 ; Song of
Songs viii. 7). rwn i8 neither here
nor elsewhere used adverbially for
a hundred times (Knobel, &c), but
invariably signifies a hundred; the
object, as is frequently the case
with numerals, is implied, and must
be taken from the context. Here,
of course, with the Chaldee, Rashi,
Ibn Ezra, &c, we must supply traa

(compare ray* rnV rrjg, the barren
woman hath born seven, i. e., children,

1 Sam. ii. 5, and vide infra, viii. 12).
Durell's construction of tfrw with
Mwp, i. e., though he beget a hundred
males, is ungrammatical, as rwp
cannot stand after a noun singular.
Besides, o»ja is used in such a case,

and not ^m. Though some have
had nearly as many children (comp.
2 Chron. xi. 21 ; 2 Kings x. 1), yet
it will hardly be questioned that rwo
is used as a round number for a great
many (comp. Gen. xxvi. 12 ; 2 Sam.
xxiv. 3 ; Prov. xvii. 10 ; 1 Cor. xiv.

19 ; and see infra, viii. 12). *i,

much, many, is used adverbially, and
like tqvo (vide supra, v. 1) is joined
to substantives plural (comp. Y\ D^pia,

lightnings much, i. e., a great many,
in great number, Deut. xxxiii. 7

;

Ps. xviii. 15. The } in yy\ \3 cumu-
lative, augmenting and intensifying
the concession made in the first

clause, t. e., numerous as may be, &c.
Overlooking this, many interpreters
have found it difficult to explain
this hemistich, without producing a
truism or tautology. The unhappy
rendering of the Vulg., et vixerit
MDLTOS ANNOB ET PLURES DIES

and livejETATJS HABUERtT, many
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with good, and even if the grave did not wait for him, I say,

years, and have many days of years
f

which is followed by Luther (Ultb

(atte fo tanged Sebcit, bap et t>icte

3a()te Qbettefefe), Covordale, the

Bishops' Bible, the Auth. Version
(" and live many years, so that the
days of his years be many"), Rey-
nolds, Preston, &c. f or, " and live

many years, and the days of his

years he multiplied" (the Geneva
Bible, De Wette, &c), must strike

every reader, as if one could live

many years without living many
days. To avoid this awkwardness,
the Chaldee explains this clause,

1" II* TT-I TTITI*
and if he had been in power and domi-
nion all the days of his life, taking ti

to denote a chief, leader, a great man,
which is followed by Desvoeux,
Knobel, Vaihinger, &c. But against

this is to be urged, that :n as a
substantive, in the sense of chief, is

invariably followed by the genitive of
that over which he is t?ie chief. Rashi
and Ibn Ezra, again, explain a-i by
plenty, abundanctr (rVwny jrafci pn y>),

i. e., if he bad plenty of riches, and
all manner of good the days of his

life. But this requires too great and
too harsh an ellipsis ; and, if tho

sacred writer had intended to convey
this sense, he would undoubtedly
hare written ft ivo rv\. Gill's asser-

tion, that Rashi interprets it " suffi-

cient, he lives as long as is desirable,"

when Bashi's words are n p«A m n
nnio \iA n, meaning plenty ofall sorts

ofgood, is another lamentable proof

of his misrepresenting the Rabbins.

Whilst Durell, dissatisfied with all

these explanations, alters wtf into

irrtp (compare 1 Sam. xiv. 34), and
translates it, " and his sheep (here

taken for substance in general) be

great all the days of his life." This

requires no refutation.

And even if the grave, &c. The
augmentation, rising in scale, has

here reached its climax. Not only

would numerous years not compen-

sate for the inability of enjoying one's

property, but even (on, see ver. 5) if

the grave were not to exist for such
a man, if he were never to die, an
untimely birth, which has had no life

at all, would be preferable to him,
though in the possession of perpetual
life, so extraordinary and great a
boon. Great difficulty has been ex-
perienced in the exposition of this
clause. Already St Jerome mentions
different explanations of it— 1. It

means that, having been ocoupied
for so many years in amassing wealth,
and having laid up so much for many
years to come, the rich man did not
think of death or burial, and hence
" has no burial*' in his mind, does
not remember that he must die, and
is not prepared for it. 2. It means
that his covetous heart does not
allow him to provide a respectable
sepulchre for bis remains (so also the

Chaldee, Patrick, Clark, Knobel,
Stuart, &c-) 8. It means that he
is assaulted and murdered for bis
wealth, and bis body is cast away
without interment (so also Rashi).

4. It means that be has no burial,

because he has not lived; having
done nogood or worthy thing whereby
to perpetuate his memory among his

posterity, but having allowed his life

to pass away in silence like a beast.

This opinion St. Jerome himself

adopts. 6. According to Rashbam,
again, it means that he has lost his

money, and therefore was not buried

(so also Desvoeux, Ewald, Ac.) 6.

it means that his heirs deny him an
honourable interment for want of re-

spect (tleynols, Mendelssohn, Hoi-

den, Elster, Philippson, Sec.) 7. It

is a marginal gloss, put inadvertently

into the text (Hitzig), Passing over

the emendations of the text as un-

warranted and arbitrary, we submit
that these explanations, making Co-

heleth speak of interment, or of fune-

ral honours, or of a monument to

perpetuate his memory, are totally at

variance with the argument before

us. 1. The object of the sacred writer

is not to contrast the ignominy of a

graveless corpse with the blessedness
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4 Better than he is an untimely birth
; for this cometh in

nothingness and goeth in darkness, and with darkness is its

5 memory covered
; it doth not even see, and doth not know

of a long and fruitful life, but to shew
that nothing, not even a long and
fruitful life, can compensate for the
inability of enjoying one's posses-
sions. He therefore puts a prosper-
ous, fruitful, and long .life in the
balance with the want of power to
enjoy overflowing riches, and finds
the latter so miserably wanting, that
he prefers nnnseouslifelessness to such
a long life, as the fifth verse unmis-
takeably shews. 2. rraaj invariably
means a burial-place, a grave, a
sepulchre. Jer. xxii. 19, the only in-
stance which Gesenius adduces in his
lexicon to shew that it signifies burial,
the action of burying, sepulture, forms
no exception, inasmuch as iton rrviaj?

T3i£ is better rendered in the sepulchre
of an ass he shall be buried. Besides,
the Jews had too great a respect for
their dead to deny a grave to one
who happened to be a miser, or to lose
bis money. 3. The concessive par-
ticle da shews, beyond doubt, that the
climax is here reached by the con-
cessions. These facts are also against
those who interpret this clause as re-

ferring to accidental absence offuneral
fionours, or of a grave. Now, in
Scripture language, very long life is

hyperbolically described by not seeing

death, or the grave (comp. the phrases
nl£ ^tfT *i H **'" &*ww, not to see

death, Ps. lxxxix. 40; Heb. xi. 6),

and nnti n*n A\ not to see the grave
(Ps. xvi. 10, xlix. 10), whilst a speedy

death is described by the grave wait-

ingfor one (comp. y
) onaj, graves wait

for me, Job xvii. 1). In the faoe of

the last-cited passage, the sense of
\b nrvjyA rrynfl, the grave is not waiting

for him, will at once be obvious.
,|
?7?£i the perfect, like novi, nwnini,

odi, in Latin, and o78«, /wf^n/**i in

Greek, is used for the present (comp.

infra, viii. 14, ix. 10; Gesen. § 120,

3 ;, Ewald, § 135, b). The comparison
of one in great misery with an un-

timely birth also occurs in Job iii. I fl

4. For this cometh, Ac. The fate
of the untimely birth is preferable,
because it is a mere nothing when
born; it is immediately and quietly
put out of sight, and nothing is
known about it w, to come, i. e.,
into existence, tarj, nothingness, i. e. t

a mere nothing in size and form.
jpt it goes, i.e., to be buried, "^tina,

in darkness, in obscurity, as untimely
births are removed and interred
without its being known, whilst the
funerals ofgrown-up and aged people
are attended with much noise and
great ceremonies. ott), when used
in connection with the departed,
denotes memory= tji (comp. Deut.
ix. 14; 1 Sam. xxiv. 22; 2 Sam.
xiv. 7; Ps. lxxii. 17). That it is
here memory, and not " name," is
evident from the fact that, being an
untimely birth, it had no name
given to it. Some indeed (the Vulg.,
the Chaldee, Luther, Coverdale, the
Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Version,
the Authorised Version, Jermin, &c.)
refer this verse to the man who has
no ability to enjoy his property, and
others (Rashbam, Reynolds, Patrick,
Gill, Desvoeux, &c.) to both tlie

joyless man and the untimely birth

;

but the following verse, which con-
tinues this subject, as is evident from
the expression Da, leaves it beyond
the shadow of a doubt that it refers
to the abortion, the immediate ante-
cedent. (So Rashi, Ibn Ezra, Men-
delssohn, Scott, Clarke, Holden,
Knobel, De Wette, Herzfeld, Ewald,
Gesenius, Preston, Noyes, Stuart,
Els ter ,Vaih i n gcr, Hengstenberg, &c.)
For Jermin's remarkable explana-
tion of this verse, see p. 140.

5. It doth not even see, &c. And
not having lived at all, the untimely
birth is free from all the ills and
sufferings of life with which the joy-

less rich man is loaded, and hence it

has more rest than ho. Bearing in

mind what a luxury rest is with

:* A
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6 the sun ; it hath more rest than he. And if he live twice a

thousand years and see no good, do not both go to the same

Orientals, how eagerly they desire

it, and how highly they prize it;

that from this circumstance the rest

promised in the laud of Canaan, as

well as in the heavenly Canaan, has

borrowed its imagery; we shall be

able to enter more fully into the

preference here given to the reposing

abortive. Of course the contrast is

between the ever-busy, careworn, and

annoyed speculator, who is living,

and aclive, and the untimely birth,

which is dead, and resting; for in

death both rest alike. "We should

have deemed this remark superfluous

had not some interpreters mistaken

the comparison. D| denotes accession,

augmenting and intensifying what

has already been said, setting forth

more definitely and largely the idea

commenced with the^words Ma barra,

i. e. t
it is not only a mere nothing in

its size and form, but has no life as

well, being dead prior to its birth.

xfroxb rran, to see the sun (Lq., ">i« n*n

ttai run), is an established phrase

denoting to live (comp. infra, vii. II,

xi. 7 ; Job iii. 16 ; Ps. xlix. 20, lviii.

9), and has its analogy in the Greek

ip* fdofnfXfcio (Hom. II. I 61), <5 Xa/LMroc

tufty, hf*.if*t ayvif $«o; »; Xivto-hv (Kurip.

Hippol.),and in the Lntin,luminibus

uti, diem videre (Ovid. Frist, v. 4, 44),

as well as in our phrase to see the

light of the day, and is evidently

chosen because of "srajn in the pre-

ceding verse. *?T , as frequently, is

added to rwj, to augment and inten-

sify the idea (comp. 1 Sam. xii. 17,

xxiii. 23, xxv. 17 ; 2 Sam. xxiv. 13 ;

I Kings xx. 7. 22 ; 2 Kings v. 7).

The explanation, not felt any worldly

happiness, which Reynolds, Mendels-

sohn, Herzfeld, Ac, give to this pas-

sage, is therefore contrary to the

usage of this phrase. The compli-

cated rendering of the Sept, **UU

lyvv ov*7r*iVltc tout* i-wep rovrov, and

his not known rest to this above that,

detaches *t from nan, aud connects

it with the following part of the

hemistich, against the accents and
the usual connection of these two
verbs. So does ulso the traditional

paraphrase of the Chaldee, fa vy
r
vb\

and he does not know between good

and evil, to choose between this world

and the world to come, which is fol-

lowed by the Vulg. (neque coonovit

DISTANTIAM BONI ET MALt, nor does

he know the difference between good

and evil), Luther (unb WeifJ feine

Slu&e webet $le nod) ba), Coverdale

("and knoweth of no rest, neither

here nor there"). Ibn Ezra, too,

separates it from the preceding verb,

and is consequently obliged to supply

the word tvqwq, which is followed by

the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Ver.,

the Authorised Version , &c. nm, rest,

and then good as resulting therefrom,

as is evident from ton ws$ aiu in

verse 3, for which the synonymous
mo rnS nna is here used (comp. also

iv. 6)" For nra, standing for nr?o, see

ii. 7.

6. And if he live, &c. But after

all the concessions made in verse 3,

however extraordinarily long the life

of this rich man may be, it must

eventually terminate, and he go to

the same place as the abortion ; so

that his long life, joylessly Bpent,

not only placed him below the un-

timely birth as long as it lasted, but

is of no advantage to him in death,

since he must share the same doom

as the abortion. *Vh, if (a contrac-

tion of o«, if, and Vj, if), which only

occurs once more in the Old Testa-

ment (Esth. vii. 4) is a particle of

later Hebrew, and is frequently used

in the Targums, the Misbna, and

the Syriac. The subject of rm, he

lived, is still ^w, a man, one, men-

tioned iu verse 3, to whom the rela-

tive pronoun nr? refers, with which

the preceding verse concludes^ rj,M

DW9 is not many thousand (own m«,

Ibu'Ezra), but two thousand, the

dual owb, two times, is used adver-

<1

M

3

i )

7 place ? All the labour of this man is for his mouth, and yet

8 the soul cannot be satisfied ; for what advantage hath the

bially, like our twice. The phrase is

a paraphrase of V? nrwri-ft rrrajj,

hyperbolically expressing unusually
long life. The interrogative fcftry is

used for an emphatic assertion (comp.
i. 3). For n^pp, place, i. e., the grave,
sheol, as well as inw, the same, and
^>n, both, see iii. 20.

7. All the labour, &c. This verse
shews how the untimely birth has
more retf than this man, inasmuch
as it states that his life is a protracted
scene of toil, turmoil, and dissatis-

faction, ever labouring to satisfy his
soul, which cannot be satisfied,

whilst the abortion escapes all this.

D™7 does not refer to man generally,

as most commentators take it, but
to the particular individual described

in the preceding verses, as is evident
from the context, and especially from
the phrase »Vran ' >tt to, i.q., *b to
tfaipn in verse 3, which is applied to

the case in question. VtdJ, for Ms
mouth, i. e., for his enjoyment, ns,

mouth, is used metonymically for the

food and dainties put into it. Luther
strangely renders this clause cinem

fegligen SOTenfa^en ift Arbeit aufgclcgt

naa) fclttet SWafie, to every man work
is allotted, according to his measure,

taking Vrpb as a. particle with suffix;

so also Holden, who however trans-

lates it, all the labour of this man is

with respect to or for himself, or his

own account; but this, to say the

least, is an unnecessary departure

from the meaning ne, and does not

improve the sen6e. For oa, yet, see

ii. 14. To be consistent with his

mistranslation of the former clause,

Luther renders this part of the verse,

abet ba$ £>erj femn rncfct batcm Meiben,

but his heart cannot abide by it, i.e.,

the heart cannot keep to the work
allotted to man, but runs away from

it after greater things.

8. For what advantage, &c. To
shew more strikingly that all the ex-

ertions of this rich man fail to satisfy

the cravings of his soul, Coheleth ap-

peals to the fact that no efforts of any
man can do this ; for the wise man in
this respect has no advantage over the
fool, nor the poor man over the chief.

*? assigns a reason for the assertion,

made in the last clause of the pre-
ceding verse. For the interrogative
Tnv-no, what advantage? for an em-
phatic denial, see i. 3. |p, from the
first clause, must be supplied before
YV\ i.e., *ta rfr P? ^fr™, what ad-
vantage has the poor man over him
wJio knows, &c. D\*nri im tr>n, to walk
before the living, denotes one who leads
a public life, in contradistinction to
the "?raJn3 tow, lam who spends his life

in obscurity (v. 10) ; one who is a
leader, a chief, a magnate (compare
iv. 16). For D\sn, the living, denoting
men, see iv. 15. The difficulty ex-
perienced in the interpretation of this
verse has been increased by the dis-

cordant and loose paraphrases of the
ancient versions. Thus the Sept.

renders it on Tiff Triftira-tta t£ <rtfy& virif

to» afyevtt ; Ji^ti o Trevnf oTJsr ir-^iuBmax

xai-imtTi t?; fans, for what advantage
is there to the wise man above thefool?
since the poor man knows to walk be-

fore life. The Vulg. has, quid habet
AMPLIUS SAPIENS A BTULTO? ET QUID
PAUPER, NISI UT PEBGAT ILLUO, UBI
est vita? wliat has the wise man more
than thefool ? and what the poor man
but that he go thither where lijje is ?

which has evidently arisen from the
Hngadic explanation given by the
Chaldee, w?^?} N9

>

?rJ
,

J
rw >nrrto no ovin

•J3|?np Vhl MlU'l NT1 pi NJTCti ]p TPP fin
jnbY* "latop wy? ini Minn? rvvt no* fivibp

tw iHD'rt viy n j»aa *h HrynJNa pp^pj
pvi mm »"£« ba^rnpb,jor what ad-

vantage has the wise man in this world
over the fool, because of the wicked
generation by which he is not accepted?

and what is this poor man to do but

to study the law of the Lord, that he

may know how he will have to walk
before the righteous in paradise ?

The Syriac translates it M? ^4^
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I i * >^,for there is an advantage to

the wise man over the fool, why f for
the poor man knows to go to life. So
also the Vatican copy of tbe Sept.,

OTI fl-fpkrcriia TV (TOfto VTttp T9V <5^pe»s.

The Kabbins, though adhering more
to the text, also differ greatly in their

interpretation of this verse. Accord-
ing to Bashi, it means " for what has
this wise man more than the fool,

and what has the poor man less titan

the rich man, siuce he, too, knows
how to walk before tbe living? " *inw

Vdd rrn dnwd irraam V? nrw no wn pm
rm rrnp ib pro ytowt p jron 'art noi

DMnrr ^m pN3 jVjnb nr mn oa
t and

«hc« it is so (i.e., the appetite is in-

satiable), what more has he through
his wisdom than if Tie were a fool ?

and what has the poor man less than

the rich man who has no rest of mind,
since he, too, knows Jiow to proceed in

the land by the living* which is fol-

lowed by Broughton, who renders the

verse, '• then what hath the wise man
more than the fool? and what less

hath the poor man of knowledge, to

walk before the living?" But as this

interpretation restricts ton to the

money-getter in the preceding verse,

and necessitates the extraordinary

ellipsis of Ttt»n |Q pron, it cannot be
entertained. Similarly Eashbam,
" what has the wise man more than

the fool? what has this poor man
less than the wise man ? since he,

too, knows how to walk before the

living." Vddhp tttp D3nb prv rro *vw
ton iron ofrwa jnowi pn cn^ujto Dbwi
in nno- Ttv *»b no i ^an tan 'mw p
vtp «in nnic D^nn p tru m *» tonnn

O'DSnn p THM3 D«nn iwu d» d*wi "jto*

/or tc7*at advantage has the wise man
above the fool in the world, wherein

they both live and maintain themselves

alike? and therefore I said that all is

vanity. " What to the poor man,':

ttc, i.e., wherein does this poor man

begin to be less than the wise man f
since he, too, knows how to proceed in

the world, with the rest of the living,

like one of the wise; but as this
explanation also imposes similar
harsh ellipses upon the text, it must
likewise be rejected. According to
Ibn Ezra, it means, " what advan-
tage is there to the wise man above
the fool ? whv should the intelligent

poor man walk like the rest of the
living?" which he explains, vspT dw
tooan «d» Kbpn vh won yp vh jidd Dsnr?

«in«) »»n ny *ajft no v»i • lb xa* prv no
wtt trtoran "Tro "pbrft 1) no poi nv
D^rnr, (/* tfo t«w tnU always be look-

ing after money, and his desire is as
insatiable as the desire of the fool,

what advantage has he? And the

meaning of^ *ysi no is, the poor
man who knows and is intelligent,

why should he walk in the way of
fools like the living ? taking »nv as

an adjective joined to *??, aud as

synonymous with D^n in the pre-

ceding clause, which few interpreters

will follow. Equally discordant are

tbe versions of the Beformers. Thus
Luther has, benn tvae ticket ein

SBelfet mc yt au* webet cln SRart?

?Ba« unterftefcet fid) bet 2ltme, bap et

unlet ben Sebenbfgen n>(tt fein ? for
what does the wiie man accomplish

more than ike fool ? what does the

poor man dare, that he will be

among the living ? Coverdale, " for

what hath the wise more than the

fool ? what helpeth it tbe poor

tbat he knoweth to walk before the

living ?" substantially the same the

Bishops' Bible, " for what hath the

wise more than the fool? what helpeth

it the poor that he knoweth to walk

with fools before the living?" and

the Geneva Version, which is fol-

lowed by the Authorised Version,
11 for what hath the wise man more

than the fool? what hath the poor

that knoweth how to walk before

the living ? " Neither has more
modern criticism succeeded in les-

sening this divergency of opinions.

According to Bishop Patrick, it is tbe

f

9 knoweth to walk before the living? Better, indeed, is that

which is seen by the eyes, than that which is pursued by the

language of the wretch mentioned
before, who asks, " What excellence

is there in the wise man more than
in a fool, especially if he become poor,

though he knows," &c. According
to Dr. Durell, " the latter part of

this verse is an answer to the question

in the former part, and ought to be
rendered, 'for what hath the wise
more than the fool ? tbat which the

Eoor hath who knoweth to walk
efore the living;' i.e., in point of

morals, the wise has no advantage
over the poor who knows and prac-

tises his duty." Herzfeld, though
he also takes the answer to be con-

tained in this verse, reduces it to a

still shorter compass, inasmuch as

he translates it, benn \va$ fcat bet

flluge toorcute t>or bem Stfcoren ? toaS

fogat bet Sltme ? (5t tterfte^et, »ot

ben Sebenben ju wanbetn, what advan-
tage has the wise above the fool ?

what even the poor ? He knows to

walk before tlte living. Desvoeux,
Spohn, Knobel, Ewald, De Wette,

Hitzig, Noyes", Heiligstedt, Stuart,

Elster, Vaihinger, Hengstenberg,

&c, like the Geneva Version and
the Authorised Version, take "f>nb yrt»

d?™? ™ as descriptive of *?», i.e.,

the poor who knows* to walk before

the living* But against this is to be

urged— 1. That it destroys the sym-

metry of the verse, inasmuch as the

first clause is made to describe two

individuals, whilst the whole of the

second clause, only one ; 2. That the

object of comparison is wanted in

the second clause; and 3. That as

osn, the wise man, is compared with

top?, the fool, in the first clause, it is

evident that 1», the poor, in the

second clause, must also have an

opposite wherewith to be compared,

which our rendering supplies.

9. Better, indeed, is that which, &o.

It is indeed better to make the best

of what we see and is present, than

to let our soul wander after gratifi-

cations which might be secured, but

are looming in the future. Luther
aptly paraphrases this clause, etf 1(1

fceffet, ba$ gegenwattlge ©ut ge*

(taua)en, benn naa) anbetm gebenfen,

itis betterto enjoy tliepresent good tlvan

to think about other good, and rightly

remarks, in his commentary, ©atomo
mitt, ba? wit fotten btaun)en bed

©egemvatttgen, unb ©ott baffit banfen
unb nia)t auf anber* benfen ; rote bet

£unb in Slefopo nad) bem <5d)atten

ffytaffft, unb lief bad gteifd) fatten,

Solomon submits that we should enjoy

the present, thank God for it, and
not speculate about getting other

things ; like the dog in JEsop, which
snapped at the shadow and dropped
the meat. Substantially the same
sentiment is expressed in iv. 6.

cryy mmtd, the sight of the eye, i.e.,

that which is the object of sight,

that which we can see (infra, xi. 9

;

Levit. xiii. 12 ; Deut. xxviii. 34) is

before us, is present, which we possess,

and can enjoy, is well paraphrased
by tbe Chaldee, no )v *Trrob ttnaA ao
vn n*n, it is betterfor a man to rejoice

over what he lias, and is contrasted

with «Sp3"?|V!, the wandering of the

desire, after things at a distance

;

ever dissatisfied with what it has,

and always running after tbat which
it has not r

\)^, to go, to go to and
fro, to wander (comp. Exod. ix. 23 ;

Ps. Ixxiii. 9, xci. 6), is evidently

chosen because of ifftf} in tbe pre-

ceding verse, by way of paranomasia.

The loose paraphrase of the Vulg.,

MELIUS EST VIDEKE QUOD CUPTAB,

QUAM DESIDERARE QUOD NE8CIA8, it

is better to see what thou desirest than

to desire what thou knowest not, and
the explanation of Bashi, rrn yra

taMoo w» TwrKb "mow niwi1

? nr> "wmim

won "ibinn nrwroi, it would have been

better for him to look at his riches

with the sight of his eyes, than to eat

and drink, which goes into the body,

are irreconcileable with the text, and
weaken the sense. Coverdale*s ver-

sion, " the sight of the eyes is better
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soul; yet this, too, is vanity and striving after the wind.

10 What hath been was long ago called by name ; moreover, it

is known that he is a man, and cannot contend with Him
who is mightier than he ; what advantage then hath man ?

than that the soul should bo depart

away," is unintelligible, aud is rightly

rejected by the Bishops' version.

Yet this, too, is vanity, Ac. Yet

even this enjoyment of the present,

however pleasant for the moment, is

unable to allay the cravings of the

mind, and to impart lasting happi-

ness. That nroi refers to u^p rw-yo,

that which the eyes see, i. *., the

enjoyment of the present, is evident

from ii. 1, and the following verses.

Ibn Ezra's rendering of this verse,

"better that which the eyes can see

than the wandering of the soul,

though it is vanity and striving after

the wind," as if Coheleth had said,

dwdn? tyfcort "pro tobs "p'nnw DDrrt no

tj # riw p?b mron »«o:n V? n MVon vb

ban vjoan rotDnoa rrro* tomi riN-urro, why
should a wise mans desire walk in

the way offools, whose desire is never

satisfied f enough for him that which

is tangible and seen with the eye,

though that which is seen and enters

into his mind is vanity, is therefore

inadmissible.

10. What hath been, &c. Coheleth

now gives the cause why all the

efforts of riches fail to secure solid

happiness. It is because that every-

thing which has happened has been

immutably fixed beforehand, and

because the opulent is, after all,

only a frail creature, unable to con-

test with the Almighty. The Vulg.'s

rendering of rrrntf-rra by qdi futures

est, lie who shall be, is contrary to

the signification of no, which is

used for things and not for persons,

unwarrantably converts rrn, the pre-

terite, into the future, and is against

the usual meaning of this phrase

(comp. i. 0, i». ™. Ac), tori njja yj,
it was long ago called by name, i. e.,

its very nature and fate have been pre-

determined. The Masorites mark

in the margin the n in r^ryt as

superfluous, not because " the Punc
tuators failed to discover the idea
which the writer meant to convey,"
as Stuart asserts, but because they,

for some unknown reason, deemed
the article unnecessary after "vato, as

is evident from x. 3. For wan, being
a contraction of vwso, nee iv. 12.

Somewhat remarkable are the inter-

pretations which the Rabbins give

of this rerse. According to Hash),

the meaning is, " what be was, his

fame has long since been proclaimed,

and it is now known that he was but
a man, and could not contend with

him who is stronger than he," and
he explains it, nVnai nwtjrt rrrrarro

03 noto. tow «Tp3 "W3 •vru 1) nnvro

rfm nnn rmra o© lb N3» "Q3 ti»i rm
fciv vfn now id*idi bw «bi dtm nitto mai
von rp?n mrr© rnon "into ds p\ "what
has been" i. e., to him, the distinction

and eminence he had in his Vfetime.
" Long since has his name been called,"

i. e. t has been long since, and is now
past, long since has his name been

famousfor it, but it is now vanished.
" And it is known that he is a man,"

i. e., and not a god, and that his end

was to die, and could not contend

with the angel of death, who was

stronger than he. According to

Rashbam, it means, " he who was
mighty, whose name is proclaimed,

and it is known that he was a

mighty man, yet he could not con-

tend with him who is stronger than

he," which he explains, "vaa "mo mw
rttvn "vaai aiv^n dim mitt© »tw> idw mpai

ronn *]vho d» onVrrn pfr to* »"» nrron

13DD rfpn nvtb, he who was strong, and

his name proclaimed, and it is known

that he was a distinguished andpower-

ful man, could not, in tlie hour of

death, contend with the angel ofdeath,

who is stronger than he. Ibn Ezra,

again, who takes verses 8 and 9 as

a caution given to the poor but pru-

11 Moreover, there are many things which increase vanity
;

12 and who knoweth what is good for man in life, the numbered

days of his vain life, which he spendeth as a shadow ? and

dent man, regards this verse as a

continuation of this advice, and
explains it, stui idhj Mipa iu. rrnxo no
i» ttoan nr^jn upv noVi "pi -p oiw Mime

wvb wi |»mi MVtP vh^o pm *DibD3 rrrro

V> *1»n )*N p Vfr "HDD 'rpTTTO OS fT© fctt

ma33 nm rra»n 0*tt?p3o d'tttiid rra rcpib

rjn ioa rrmo, what he was, his name
has long since been called, and it is

known that he is such and such a
man; and why should he (i.e., the

poor and wise man) seek the desire

of his heart till he be like that man,
and probably without attaining to it?

Now it does not become a wise man to

compete with one who {• riclier than

he, hence he ought not to seek that

whichtheliving(i.e.,lher\ch fools) seek,

and act so before them to be like them.

There can bo little doubt that the

traditional explanation contained in

Rashi and Rashbam, has given rise

to Luther's version, roa$ i|t cd, wenn

einet gleld) tytf) toifymt if*, fe welp

man boc^ tap ct em 9Rcni$ \9> «»*>

fann nidjt f>abetn mit bem, ba$ tym
ju mad)tlg Ift, which, as usual, is

followed by Coverdale, " what is

more excellent than man? yet can

he not, hi the law, get the victory

over him that is mightier than he."

Hodgson's translation, "what is that

in the creation most mighty ? Let

its name be mentioned. Confessedly

it is man. Yet how unable is he to

contend with the power that is above

him," competes with any of the

Rabbinic expositions.

11. Moreover, titers are many things,

&c. Another reasonwhy all the labour

and accumulated riches of man fail

to satisfy his soul- (as stated in ver. 7)

is, that there are so many things

which are got to yield comfort, but

which from their nature only increase

the void in his heart, aud his disap-

pointment. V as frequently intro-

duces an additional reason for the

assertion made in verse 7, and must

therefore be translated moreover (vide

supra, v. 2). For &"!$*, things, see i.

8. 10. dtmJ inV~np, what advantage
hath man ? as will be shewn in the

following verse, belongs to the end of

the preceding verse. For the inter-

rogative used as an emphatic denial,

vide supra, i. 3. The Vulgate renders
this verse, verba sunt plurima. mdl-
TAMQTJB IN DI8PUTANDO HABENT1A VA-

nitatem, there are many words, and
they have much vanity in disputing,

taking onrr to denote arguments, or

murmurings against God. Hence the

rendering of Coverdale, " a vain thing

is it to cast out many words, but
what hath a man else?" the explana-

tion of Jermin, Spohn, and others,
" for many words increase vanity, i.e.,

if man were to murmur or complain
before God about his lot, he would
only contract greater misery;" and the
interpretation of Desvoeux,"for there

are many arguments to shew the

multitude of vanities, i. e., that pre-

vail on this earth
;

" Ewnld and
Elster, again, will have it that " the

many words" refer to the scholastic

philosophy which was then current

among the Jews to propound the

summum bonum; whilst Hitzig and
Stuart maintain that it means " truly

there are many words increasing

vanity, i.e.
t
however, 1 will say no

more, since much speaking has al-

ready been condemned, see v. 6."'

But, apart fiom the violation which

these interpretations do to the text,

the rendering of rnrn troi
(
by many

words, is contrary to the scope of the

pa?Bage, which manifestly speaks of

the insufficiency of the many things

tending to increase or diminish hap-

piness, but of which man is igno-

rant, as is evident from the next

verse.

12. And wlu> knoweth, &c. The
shortsightedness and ignorance of

man render him utterly incapable of

knowing what things will yield him

comfort during the few years of his

w
u.
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who can tell man what shall be after him under the sun ?

vii. 1 A good name is better than sweet perfume, and the day of
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earthly existence; so that the very
objects which he toils to acquire in

order to make him happy, may turn
out to belong to the " many things
which increase vanity." The shadow,
playing so important a part in the

comforts of Oriental life, owing to the

refreshing coolness and shelter which
it affords in scorching climates, be-

came, in consequence of its transient

and fugitive nature, an appropriate

metaphor of the fleeting life of man.
Hence we frequently find the days
of man's existence upon earth so

rapidly over and gone, compared with
the shadow which hurries over the
fields, flies away, and disappears.

Thus David, speaking of human life,

says, " our days upon earth are like

a shadow" (1 Chron. xxix. 15), " his

days are like the passing shadow"
(Ps. cxliv. 4) ; and Job, " our days
upon earth are a shadow'* (viii. 9),

"he flies like a. shadow, and doth not
abide (xiv. 2). See also infra, viii.

13. *3 here, being continuative of *?

in the former verse, must be rendered

and. This is frequently the meaning
of this causal particle when it is re-

peated (comp. rntp »a wn trrftg % for
lie is a god, and is meditating, 1 Kings
xviii. 27 ; H» ]

,«",3 naVij? rns^3, for
trouble is nigh t and tliere is no help,

Ps. xxii. 12, so also ya? . . . y*?,

Matt. vi. 82, xviii. 10, II, xxiv. 27.

28 ; Gesenius and Fiirst, Lex. t.v.,ty.

For the phrase rrV V, who knows ?

i.e., nobody knows, see iii. 2. The
close connection of this clause with

the former part of the preceding verse,

leaves no doubt upon my mind that

the words Di»b yfmo belong to the

end of verse 10. Coheleth assigned

a reason, in verse 11, why it is that

the acquisition of many things does

not yield happiness, " because there

are many things which yield the re-

verse," which by itself is no reason

at all, unless we connect this verse

with it, " and because no one knows

what is good for man," hence, in

their ignorance, they alight upon that

whichbrings the opposite to what they
desire. Nothing can thereforebe more
plain ; thus construed, tra^—«£ *3

*\y\ trwb itoTTO yrV^o *a ban o>a-ra nnn
for tliere are many things which in-

crease vanity, and who knows what is

?*oodfor man, i.e., so that, in the se-

ection of things, he may avoid those
" which increase vanity," everything
is plain. If we want any more proofs

of the correctness of this construc-

tion, we need only refer to the violent

and arbitrary means which commen-
tators have adopted to trace the con-

nection of these verses, and to explain

the meaning of tnwb inV-np iu its

present position, tbdd, being accu-

sative ofmeasure, requires no preposi-

tion (vide supra, ii.). Hengsteuberg*s
remark, that the a from trjna is to be
supplied before it, is therefore gra-

tuitous. Durell's alteration of it into

ieipn, " who knoweth what is better in

lifefor a man than to number the days

of his life? &c , that is, to take ac-

count of them so as to turn them to

profit," is preposterous, w nta?, to

spend his days, has its analogy in the

Greek iraitr xp*"» (Acts xv. 33), ttciiiV

jwavTBr (James iv. 13), and iUaioi

woinff-ovo-tt Ft* ttoXx* (Prov. xiii. 23,

Sept.). The 1 in Dtoft as frequently

stands for the relative pronoun (comp.

Gen. xlix. 2ft; Job xxix. 12; Ps. Iv.

20 ; lea. xiii. 14 ; Gesenius, Lex. s. v.,

} e c). As "^w is used instead of '3

(vide infra, viii. 13 ; Ewald, § 353, a,

§ 362, b), which is still connected

with the two preceding causative

particles, viz, n^M = '3 . . . <*
. . . %

it must also be rendered by and.

I. A good name, &c. Seeing, then,

that wealth was also unable to avert

the doom of man, and to secure last-

ing good, Coheleth resorted to the

last experiment, viz., prudence, or

what is generally called the common
sense view of life, thinking that he

might thereby secure the desired

end. The particular features of this

m

2 death than the day of his birth. It is better to go to the

house of mourning than to go to the house of feasting,

because this is the end of all men, and the living will lay it

V?

In

view are given in this chapter and iu

the following one. Like the enume-
ration of the general events of life in

iii. 2-8, the description of this view
begins with the commencement and
end of life. Paramount to all other
considerations, is to lead such a life

as to secure a good name. Tu tropical

climates perfumes are in great requi-

sition, and are used especially on
occasions of social gatherings, or on
visits to persons of rank (2 Sam. xii.

20; Ruth iii. 3; Ps. xlv. 8; Prov.

vii. 17; Dan. x. 3; Amos vi. 6;
Matt. vi. 17) to prevent the offen-

8*iveness of the profuse perspiration

to which the melting heat subjects

those who are under its influence, as

well as to regale and refresh the

company. The sweet odour, there-

fore, diffused by perfumes, became a

very beautiful and expressive meta-

phor for the excellencies of character

(comp. Song of Songs i. 3), and an
offensive smell is used to express the

contrary idea (Gen. xxxiv. 30; Exod.

v. 21). Dti, name, without any ad-

junct, also means a good name (comp.

'Ytt)»p oxd "irua, a good name is prefer-

able to riches, Prov. xxii. 1 ; Zeph.

iii. 19), and, as in the Song of Sougs

i. 3, forms a paranomasia with ]ipti,

which is beautifully imitated by

Knobel and De Wette, beffet gut

©etu^t, at* oute @etua)e, and less

successfully by Ewald, fceffer be*

gutcn Stamen* Suft at* flitter ©atben

5Duft. Our language, however, does

not admit of an imitation, ato,

good, when connected with yoti, per-

fume, denotes sueet,delicious,in which

the goodness of the aromatic con-

sists (comp. Ps. exxxiii. 2 ; Song of

Songs, i. 2).

And the day of death, &c. To
such a man who has striven to live a

praiseworthy life and has succeeded,

the day of his death, which is the

day wherein the battle is decided,

and he goes off the conqueror, is

better than the day of his birth,

when he enters upon the field, igno-

rant of the strength and snares of
the enemy, and doubtful of victory.

A story told in the Midrash beauti-

fully illustrates this passage. M Two
vessels met at sea, one was going
into the harbour aud the other was
just starting for a Jong voyage; in
the former silence prevailed, whilst

in the latter the voice of jubilee

was heard. A wise man who wit-

nessed this scene exclaimed, in great

astonishment, W hat a perverted

world! the vessel which has safely

returned ought t<5 rejoice, inasmuch
as it has overcome the perils of the

sea, but not fhe one which is starting

and has to weather all the dangers

!

So we are also not to rejoice when a

man is born, when he starts upon
the journey of life, and goes to meet
the dangers of temptation, but when
he i6 freed from these dangers, finishes

his earthly course, and enters peace-

ably and with a good report into the

haven of rest" (compare Leopold

Low, nnoon, i. p. 106). And since it

is death alone which decides the

victory, hence Sirach says, " Judge
none blessed before his death," and

the Jewish sages caution, in the

Mishna, "jnto dv is yysvi yvw\ bw, do

not trust thyself till the day of thy

death (Aboth, ii. 4). Failing to see

this, Knobel refers this clause to

the fool, for whom the day of death

is better than the day of his birth,

because it frees him from the con-

tempt which he experiences in life ;

whilst Hitzig, Stuart, &c, regard the

first clause as comprising a common
apothegm, introduced here to illus-

trate the assertion in the second

clause, viz., " a good name is better

than sweet perfume, so is the day of

death better than one's birth."

2. It is better, &c. To obtain and

maintain such a name in life and

victory in death, means must be

3B
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3 to heart. Better is thoughtful sadness than Avanton mirth,

chosen and used adequate to this

purpose. Visits to houses of mourn-
ing and to the graves were and still

are regarded by the Jews as produc-
tive of a serious and beneficial state

of mind, influencing the moral con-
duct of the visitor, by reminding
him of bis own frailty and mortality,

and the necessity of preparation for

it. Hence the Talmudic proverb,
HnipTTO NDttQ '3i man, the profit from
tlie house of mourning is silent reflec-

tion (Bernchoth, vi. 72). Thus also

the beautiful medieeval poet, Moses
Ibn Ezra—

*j? nSiyJ wp \3Wpri

nam >3H *t? o vnan
• I • T 1 • 1 T-l

*ota' orwh 'Minrnr
l r -• i - it i

I sought the abode where all my kindred
Bleep,

Parents and friends, in their sepulchral home,
I spoke, but none replied. In silence deep,
I seem'd to bear a voice that bade me come,
And lay me on that couch, where none

embrace,
And make, with them, my own last resting

place.

Moses ben Ezra, Dantellvng von Leopold
Duke», Altona, 1839, p. 101.

In addition to what has already

been saicl upon mourning (vide supra,

iii. 7), we must remark here that the

time of mourning begins as soon as

the mourners have returned from
the grave, and lasts seven days (Gen.

1. 10), hence is called roairi among
the Jews, during which time the

mourners sit barefooted on the

ground or footstools, and are visited

by their relations, friends, and ac-

?uaintances (corap Sirach, xxii. 12).

'or rojp instead of rojjn, 8ee " ^*

nntfo na, house of drinking, is a gene-

ral terra for a jovial place, hence it

is called rrnotp rra, in verse 4. wn,

this is, refers to rno, death, which is

involved in *>?,*?, mourning. Less

appropriate is the paraphrase of the

Vulgate, IN ILLA ENIM FINIS CUNO-

TORUM ADMONETUR HOMINUM, for ill

that we are admonislied of the end of

all men; or the explanation of Rashi
(crwn Vj rpo Min )3Mnv Vara), who
refers it to the mourning itself. The
phrase aVSw jra, to tafo {t to heart,

which also occurs in ix. 1, like Q'to

3V^», to lay it to heart (Isa. xlii. 25,
lvii. II), is used for serious consi-

deration, reflection, and is strangely
rendered by the Sept. o {£v Mm &y*Bn
I* xafiU alroZ, the living will put good
into his heart; so also the Syriac,

oinVs "|Ai^**octl1 >o,

which has evidently arisen from
taking over «**; from the following
verse, as this verb stands in the
Hebiew copy in the following line

under ]R\ The Vulgate, et vivens
oooitat, quid FDTURDM sit, and the

living thinks what is to come, is a
good paraphrase.

3. Better is thoughtful sadness, Ac.

The pensive reflections arising from
visits to the house of mourning are

far preferable to the levity produced
by resorts to the haunts of pleasure,

inasmuch as seriousness is beneficial

to the heart. That ova here is sad
thoughtfulness, sober reflection, is evi-

dent from the fact that this verse

describes the state of mind produced
by visits to the house of mourning,
spoken of in the preceding verse,

which is not an angry, nor even a
simply sorrowful one, but is a reflect-

ing, a thoughtful state of mind. This
is, moreover, corroborated — I. By
the words ta^» $}] Tmi. and the living

will lay it to heart= reflect upon it,

which most unquestionably describes

this state of mind ; 2nd, By the

term P^ntp, wanton mirth, levity (vide

supra, ii. 2), which gives the opposite

result, produced by frequenting the

haunts of pleasure; and 3. By its

explicative D'te vS
t
which means sad

thoughtfuiness, arising from dwelling

or reflecting upon thoughts suggested

by painful scenes or sufferings, as is

evident from the question Dy» yvra

O'ri. why are your countenances sad
or thoughtful^ (Gen. xl. ?) put to
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m

V

4 for by a serious countenance the heart is improved. The
heart of the wise, therefore, is in the house of mourning, and

5 the heart of fools in the house of mirth. It is better for a
man to listen to the reproof of a wise man, than to hear the

6 song of fools ; for as the crackling of thorns is under the pot,

Pharaoh's butler and baker, who
dwelt upon the dream they had in
the night, which Hengstenberg seems
to have overlooked in his assertion
that Nehem. ii. 2, is the only place
where D'ae 5s

! occurs in the sense of
sadness, pensiveness. $> ai?

w
. is well

rendered by the Sept. (ayaQw&h<ma,

iMfKa), the Syriac, Rashi (ab TiDm
vm nMDTV) 0-iHn), Rashbam, Luther,
the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva
Version, the Autb. Ver., Hodgson,
Knobel, Herzfeld, Philippson, Vai-

binger, Ac, the heart is made better,

inasmuch as his thoughts are di-

rected to himself; he thinks of the

fleetness of life, and the necessity of

preparing himself for a speedy depar-

ture, and hence is led to regulate

his conduct accordingly. The ren-

dering, the heart is joyful or made
glad (Coverdale, Desvoeux, Umbreit,
itosenmuller, Stuart, Elster, Ac.) is

at variance with the scope of the

passage, which speaks of the moral

effect produced by the visits to the

house of mourning. The Vulgate's

strange rendering of this verse,

MEL10R EST IRA R1SU ', QUIA PER
TR18T1TIAM VULTUS CORRIG1TUR ANI-

MUS delibquentis, anger is better

than laughter, because through the

sadness of the countenance the mind

of the offender is corrected, taking

rjva as the indignation either of God
or of pious men, manifested against

sin, originated from the Hagadio
interpretation given in the Midrash,

the Chaldee, and Rashi. It is sur-

prising that Mercer, Grotius, and

several other commeutators should

have followed this interpretation.

4. The heart of the wise, Ac. This

being the esse, because such great

and solid benefits are to be derived

from visits to, and reflections upon

the house of mourning, therefore the
wise man wiU dwell upon it, whilst
the fool, who craves after sensuous
pleasures, will think of the abodes of
mirth. The construction a i\, to have
the heart in it, expresses both facts
mentioned in the preceding verses,

viz,, the going to the respective places,

and the consequent thinking there-

upon.

5. It is betterfor a man, Ac. From
the lessons of the dead, Coheletb
passes on to those of the living. The
wise man not only learns salutary

lessons from the silent yet eloquent
rebukes of the dead, but will profit

by the wholesome corrections of the
living, which are sometimes as dis-

tasteful as visits to the dead. He
will prefer the reproving voice of the

prudent, however disagreeable for

the moment, to the mirthful notes of

the fool. The proper construction of

this verse is can rrttg irbtib «5*mS iYq

*iJi ytottta, it is better for a man to

hear the reproof of a wise man, than

to hear, Ac. ; ^m, of the first clause,

is by carelessness of style put into

the second clause. In earlier and
more energetic Hebrew, tiS'H would
have been omitted altogether, and we
should have had Sfcttto . . . vtytfh aiTQ

*ta|. The Vulgate's paraphrase of

rr^pa "V*) yniu tfwa, quam stcltorum
adulatione deoipi, than to be de-

ceived by the adulation offools, taking

•vti to denote a plaudit song, which is

followed by Reynolds, Patrick, Des-

voeux, Stuart, Ac, is contrary to the

following verse, where trVra *vtfl is ex-

plained by toDrt phtp, the mirth of the

fool
6. For as the crackling of thorns,

Ac. We have here a reason for the

assertion made in the second clause

of the preceding verse. The wise:
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7 so is the laughter of a fool ; this, also, is vanity ; for extor-

tion maketh the wise man foolish, and bribery corrupteth the

man Blums the merry songs at the

compotations of fools, because be
knows that they are as transient and
unprofitable as the flashy and useless

noise of kindled thorns, which for a

moment seems very fierce, but sud-

denly disappears. The charcoal,

generally used as fuel in the East
(Ps. xviii. 8; Isa. xlvii. 14; Jerem.
xxxvi. 22, 23; John xviii. 18), is

comparatively slow in burning up,

and heuce those who were impatient

of obtaining their meals in the ordi-

nary way were tempted to employ
dried thorns. But it was soon found
that the ardent blaze snapt fiercely,

made much noise, and went out
immediately, without producing the

desired end (Ps. cxviii. 12 ; Joel

ii. 5). Hence this striking compari-

son between the crackling of ignited

thorns under a kettle, and the merry
noise of an excited fool over his pot.

*3,/or, gives the reason why the wise

man acts as described in the fore-

going verse, tryp, thortts, and td,

kettle, form a paronomasia, and are

evidently selected because of their

assonance with "v«5 in the preceding
veise. Knobel (trie bad" ©etaufdj fcer

SReffel untet bcm flcflel), and Ewald
(tine unter bem £opf bet jDornen

Jtniflern, fo bed $(oreii #u$crn), have
again imitated the paranomasia,
which might also be done in Eng-
lish, viz., as the noise of nettles under
the kettle.

7. For extortion, &o. . Having
given, in the preceding verse, the

reason for the assertion made in the

second clause of verse 6, Coheleth

gives here the reason for the allega-

tion in the first clause of thut verse.

The prudent man, when he is guilty

of misdemeanour, will prefer the re-

proofs of the wise, however unpala-

table, because he knows, in hiB better

momeuts, that the sin of taking

bribes, into which he has fallen, is

so pernicious that it infatuates even

the wise, and that bribery besots

the heart. The same evil conse-
quences, attending the acceptance
of gifts by judges, are mentioned in
Exod. xxiii. 8 and Deut. xvi. 19,

%for, introduces the reason for the
assertion made in the first clause of
verse 6. Instances where two sub-
jects are proposed, and the latter is

treated first and the former second,
are of frequent occurrence. Thus

—

1 The wicked draw the sword
3 And stretch their bow
2 To shoot down the poor and tho needy.
1 To cat In pieces the upright In conduct.

Ps. xxxvii. 14.

Here *prrt, to shoot, in the third
hemistich, takes up rvtft?, the bote, in

the second, and ntapj, to cut down, in

the fourth hemistich, takes up a-jn,

the suord of the first.

BeboM how good and how pleasant
When brethren dwell together.

[Pleasant.] Like sweet perfume upon the head
Flowing down npon the beard,
The beard of Aaron,

[Good.] As the dew of Hermon
Flowing npon the mountains of

Zion. Ps. cixlii. 1-8.

Here, again, "pleasant" the second
remark, is taken up first, and ''good"
the first, is taken up second (comp.
also Isa. Ivi. 3,4, 5 ; and infra, x. 11,

xi. 4). Vty, from ptif, to oppress, to

rfe/rawd, literally oppression, extortion,

andmetonymically the thing obtained
by oppressiou, fraud, or extortion

I
comp. w$p *"«>» P**n, Lev. v. 23; Ps.

Ixii. 11 ; Isa. xxx. J 2). Here, how-
ever, it corresponds more to "»ntf,

bribery, as is evident from wto, gift,

with which it stands in parallelism.

n399t o, gift, generally, is often used

in a specific sense, a present given in

order to bribe, hence bribery (comp.

Prov. xv. 27). The nonconformity
of "iaif\ third person masc, and njijo,

a noun fern., is owing to the predi-

cate preceding the subject, in which
case there is a frequent departure

from the general rule (comp. yty na

fin Isa. xlvii. 11 ; 1 Kings xxii. 80

;

infra, x. 1, xii. 4; Gesen. § 147, a;

Ewald, § 316, a). The traditional
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8 heart. The end of a reproof is better .than its beginning,

explanation, as preserved in the
Chaldee,which paraphrases this verse,
rrnrrtfMa *rw vhv roa Mo^ana bnrn mi^k tn-w

MMDsn a? noyirt rv m^i *vJpa VaSrrai

Hjotti |o M3noa rrt nVrrrvn for die

robber mocks at tlie wise man, because
he goes not in his way, and destroys

with his evil speech the prudent heart

of the wise, which was given to him
as a gift from heaven, has been fol-

lowed by the ancient versions and
subsequent expositors. Thus the

Septus gi nt translates it, on h a uno<pavria

tlrmlag alrov,for calumny carries about

the wise man and destroys his heart,

and, like the Chaldee, takes POT for

wi 'Vfl?!. regarding it as the subject

ot'both verbs, viz., Vrirr and Taw, and
rnrra as the genitive of ab; so also

the Vulgate (calumnia coNTunBAT
SAPIENTEM, ET PERDET ROBUR CORDIS

illius, calumny confounds the wise

and destroys the strength of his heart),

Kashi, and Eashbam, who, like the

Chaldee, say that by rnm aS is meant

a wise heart, because it is a gift to

man (comp. Prov. ii. 5). Similarly

Luther (c(n 2Blberfi>en|Hget maa)t

eincn SBeifen unmttUg, unb tterbctfeet

cin milbee* £«$), who, as usual, is

followed by Coverdale (" whoso doeth

wroug maketh a wise man to go out

of his wit, and destroyeth a gentle

heart"). Against this, however, is

to be urged, that it severs this verse

from its connection, that it is against

the parallelism, and that the predi-

cates oan Yrtrr. makeffoolish the wise,

and aVntj ia»;, corrupts the heart,

undoubtedly refer to bribery, as will

he seen from a comparison of this

passage with Exod. xxii. 8 and Deut.

xvi. 19. The Bishops' Bible ("the

wise man hateth wrong dealing, and

alihorreth the heart that coveteth

rewards"). Desvoeux ("surely op-

pression shall give lustre to a wise

man, but the gift corrupteth the

heart"), and Hodgson (" though in-

fluence may sway a wise man to do

imprudently, yet it is the bribe which

corrupteth the heart"), are as curious

as they are irreconcileable with the
text. Ew aid's alteration of prfo,

extortion, into"vato, riches (Jabrb. viii.

p. 175), is purely conjectural, and
does not improve the sense or the
connection.

8. The end of a reproof, &c. The
wise raau submits to it because he
knows that the end of merited reproof
is better than we are at first inclined

to think. At the outset of a rebuke
flesh and blood will sometimes rise,

excited feelings will rebel, but when
the reproof is over we calmly reflect

upon it, and find that, however dis-

agreeable at the beginning, the end
of it is profitable. Hence the advan-

tage of a patient and forbearing

spirit over a haughty and rebellious

temper. Expositors, having over-

looked the connection of the preced-

ing verse with verse 6, and translated

oi here, thing, have found great

difficulty in the interpretation of this

verse, for it is not true that the end
of things generally is better than the

beginning, and other passages of

Scripture affirm the very reverse.

"We are told of the beginning of things

which seems good, but tlie end is bad

(Prov. v. 3, 4, xvi. 25). The attempts

to particularise and defend it here

are either at the expense of the con-

text or against the genius of the

language. The Septuagint and Vul-

gate therefore rightly render w by

Xoy«, oraim, speech , though St.

Jerome, in loco, through his misinter-

pretation of the preceding verse, was

at a loss what to make of it, and

hence submitted that •' the end of a

speech is better than the beginning,"

1. Because with the end the speaker's

anxiety is over, and with the begin-

ning it begins. 2. Because when the

speech is ended the hearer can reflect

upon what has been said, but at the

beginning he has not as yet got any

benefit. 3. Because it is better to

be quiet than to speak. 4. It may
mean as long as we are in this world

our knowledge is all a beginning,

but when that which is perfect is
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9 forbearance is better than haughtiness. Do not, therefore,

hasten on thy spirit to be angry, for anger is cherished in

10 the bosom of fools. Do not say what was it that former

days were better than these ? for thou wouldst not ask from

come, we shall in the end be made
perfect. This patristic exposition

may fairly compete with any Rabbinic
interpretation of this verse. Adher-
ing, then, to w, signifying speech,

the connection, as we have traced it,

at once shews that the speech here
intended is of an admonitory kind,

rebuke, reproof, w, a word, is also

used for words collectively, a speech,

in Gen. xliv. 18 ; Job iv. 2, xv. 3 t

an advice, an admonition, in Prov.
iv. 4. 20; 2 Sam. xvii. 6; 1 Kings
i. 7. ri"*^*, long of spirit, like

fxanfoBufxo: in Greek, and longanimus
in Latin, is a spirit that can bear

long, hence patience, forbearance ;

its proper antithesis is rm -133, short

of spirit (Pror. xiv. 29), a spirit that

bears a short time, impatience, tin-

forbearance; here, however, nn rm,

haughty of spirit, is contrasted there-

with, because it is pride, which makes
reproof intolerable, and resists it in

every form. According to the ana-

logy of the double forms, toj, and
Vu. ]b£. and ppi? , there is a form naa, as

well as rnaj, and naj, is the construct

of the former.

9. Do not, therefore, hasten, &c.

This, then, being the case, since the

issue of a reproof is so profitable,

our pride ought never to excite our

tempers to rise and be irritated under
such circumstances, especially as it

is the fool who, not being* able to

perceive the end of such rebukes,

will harbour anger against those

that administer reproof unto him.

For the causative use of Vnan, and
the 3, expressing the force involved

in the idea of hurrying, see v. 1.

PV, bosom, is regarded as the seat of

the affections, feelings, &c. (compare

Ps. xxxv. 13 ; Job xix. 27), t. e., the

breast, the heart, so that the phrase

PV} iw. is the same as a*ba rna;. to

rest or be cherished in the heart

(com p. nopn man |taa yba, wisdom rests

in the heart of the intelligent, Frov.
xiv. 33).

10. Do not say, &o. This common-
sense view of life not only shews
bow benefits are to be derived from
apparently unpleasant subjects, such
as visiting houses of mourning, in

preference to places of mirth (1-4),
and submitting patiently to reproof

(5 - 9), but teaches us quietly to bear
all things, and to make the best of

the circumstances in which we are

placed (10*14). We are not to

indulge a repining disposition, em-
ploying ourselves in searching after

causes why bygone days were better,

to the neglect of present enjoyments,
since such a line of conduct is con-

trary to wisdom. The tendency to

praise the past above the present,

which Coheleth here denounces, is

common to the aged of every clime

and age. When roan grows old, the

recollection of past sufferings grows
faint, whilst any present affliction is

keenly felt and greatly magnified.

The striking example of this in the
case of the Israelites, who, when in

the wilderness, having the presence

of God and heavenly food, soon
forgot their past bondage and extra-

ordinary sufferings in Egypt, and felt

so acutely the* comparatively little

inconveniences in the Desert, that

they wished to have back the former

days (Exod. xvi. 3 ; Numb. xi. 5, 6,

xiv. 1 - 4) , is only a type of man gene-

rally. Thus Aristotle, in his descrip-

tion of those advanced in life (Rhet.

ii. 13), Bays that "they never cea9e

talking of that which has taken place,

since they are delighted in awaken-

ing the recollections of tilings."

And Horace, speaking of the many
inconveniences which encompass n

man of years, says, evidently having

the passage of Aristotle in his mind

—
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11 wisdom after them. Wisdom is as good as riches, and

moreover hath an advantage over it for those who see the

Dlffloills, qnerulua, laudator temporis actl
Be paero, oastigator cen sorque mlnorurn.

" Morose, complaining, and with tedious
praise

Talking the manners of their youth fol days."
I)e Arte Poet. 178-4.

D'atonn town,former days, the bygone

days of one's life. nj», these, the

present days. The P in ^pano denotes

the source whence the question does

not proceed. tftwJ has here a sub-

junctive signification, thou wouldst

not ask, as is evident from the con-

text, which alone must decide it, since

the indicative form of the verb is

used to express the different moods.

The construction ofV$ with ~*ro only

occurs once more in later Hebrew
(Nehero. i. 2), in the earlier stages of

the language it is construed with

) (Gen. xliii. 7). rn, these, refers to

irjfrSNTn onpji, as is evident from the

preposition "», concerning, after. The
paraphrastic rendering of the Vul-

gate, (STULTA ENIM EST HUJDSCEMODI

interrogation, which is followed by

Luther (benn bu fragfl folded nld?t

Welelia)), Coverdale and the Bishops*

Bible (" for that were no wise ques-

tion"), the Geneva Version and the

Authorised Version (" for thou doest

not enquire wisely of this thing or

concerning this"), and most com-

mentators, refers rrj-b» $mj to the

?[uestion rrn rra 4 and thereby con-

otinds it with nj"^.
11. Wisdom is as good, &c. Wis-

dom is not to be violated by dwell-

ing upon the imaginary good of

former days, since having her is in

some respects as good as possessing

wealth, and, in other respects, she

has a decided advantage over wealth,

for those who lead an nctive life.

The Septuagint renders the first

clRU9e, ayafi* ff^U (a*tcL KXnpovo^Uf,

wisdo n is good tvlth an inheritance,

so also the Vulgate, the Chaldee,

Bashbam, Ibn Ezra, Luther, the

Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,

the Authorised Version in the text,

which Ibn Eara explains, prv ow
aim mvn 1*? nth zm Trim oarr? rrnnrc

rw» "nan irvw naa' '3 waxon 'NnV, and
if it be desirable that a wise man
should have property, it will be good
for him, and 'especially good with

regard to those who see the sun, since

they will respect Mm for his riches,

and which Rashbam explains, mven
TWWJMB CTD331 TTffn DV DIM *5*tt) moan miltf

rraan V> f« dm rra iQ"prv m*7td vihd &
]ioon p inv rraann nanai 1*033 yvarvh na
]noarra) oVwa carnnm D'aVmn tma-on wft
\rh mtawi ]r»"Do a man's wisdom is

more respected, and is more advan-
tageous, when it goes togetlier with tlie

patrimony and property bequeatlted to

him by his fatlier, which will not

abide unless he has wisdom to manage
his riches ; but still better than riches

is wisdom for those who lead a public

life,for their wisdom assists and main-

tains them. But whichever interpre-

tation we adopt, this rendering is

contrary to the scope of the passage,

as this verse evidently gives the

reason why we are not to complain

of the disappearance of better and
wealthier days, by shewing that there

is an equivalent for riches, and more
than an equivalent to those who are

active upon the stage of life. To
translate, therefore, rfffniw rraan nato,

wisdom is good with riches, is to imply

that it is not good without riches,

thus praising up wealth above wis-

dom, the very thing which Coheleth

denied in the preceding verse, and

combats in the following verse. The
forced explanations of Rasbi (rV?m d?

Droaw mi), wisdom is good with the

inherited merits of the parents, taking

rtjro in a spiritual sense for merits;

Mendelssohn, if wisdom is good with

the possession of an inheritance, it is

found belter when that is gone; and

Spohn. SBeWJelt if! ^eitfom bep 3«m*
mcttagen unb SBorjug benen, n>etd)e

fettere £age fcaben, wisdom is salutary

in days of mourning, and an advan-

tage to those who have cheerful days,
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12 sun. For to be in the shelter of wisdom is to be under the

shelter of riches, and the advantage of wisdom is, that

only shew the difficulty arising from

the rendering of o?, with. We avoid

all this if, with the Syriac, Cover-

dale, Authorised Version in the mar-
gin, Desvoeux, Hodgson, Knobel,

I)e Wette, Herzfeld, Hitzig. Noyes,
Stuart, Elster, Vaihinger, Hengsten-
berg, &c, we take o? as a comparison,

a sense which it frequently has, and
aud in which it occurs in this very

book (see supra, ii. 16). n$m, posses-

sion, wealth (comp. Prov. xx. 21).

P_»l wj_3[Ld ,_1d wisdom is better

than weapons, bas evidently arisen

from mistaking njna for njTJJ, an in-

strument. The translator has no
doubt fallen into this error through
the passage^ *rsa noan rn\iD, wisdom
is better than instruments of war (ix.

17). The i in thVi as often is aug-

mehtive (comp. Job v. 15; Ps Ixxiv.

11 ; and supra, vi. 3). *wV is not an
adverb, more. (Gesenius, Lex. s. v.,

Hitzig, Stuart, &c), which is against

the parallelism and the structure of

the following verse, but is a parti-

cipial noun (comp. supra, vi. 9. 11).

For the phrase utoufrr **h, see vi. 5.

12. For to be in the shelter, Ac.

Here we have the reasons for the

two assertions made in the preceding
verse respecting wisdom, viz., its

being sometimes as useful as money,
and sometimes having the advantage
over it. That wisdom is in some
cases as good as riches, is evident

from the fact that it is as much a
defence as money. If " riches are

sometimes the ransom of a man's
life" (Prov. xiii. 8) wisdom will de-

liver a whole city from destruction

(infra, ix. J 6). And that, in other

cases, wisdom has a preeminence
over riches, is also evident, inasmuch
as it has the power of affecting the

inner man, it makes him serene and
cheerful, which the former cannot
do. 'a, for, introducing the reason

for the assertion made in the fore-

?[oing verse. The verb to be, as
requently, is to be supplied after it.

From the refreshing coolness which
the shadow of overhanging cliffs or
spreading branches of trees afford to

the Eastern in his scorching climate,
W is used metaphorically for shelter,

protection, defence (compare Gen. xix.

8 ; Numb. xiv. ; Ps. xvii. 0). The
figure has evidently been suggested
by the phrase tioitirr *h

f those who
see the sun, which immediately pre-

cedes it. Symmachus (r*iirtT <rtpU

i; ff-xiirli to apyupior, wisdom protects

just as money protects), and the Vul-

gate (81CUT EN IM PROTEOITBAF1ENTIA,
sio proteoit peconia), who are fol-

lowed by Luther (benn bie SBeietyeit

bef$(tmer, fo befd)itmet @ctb mtoY),

Coverdale aud the Bishops' Bible
(" for wisdom defendeth as well as

money"), and the Authorised Version
("for wisdom is a defence aud money
is a defence"), ignoring the a, have
made some modern commentators to

to regard it here as the so-called a

essentia. But this, to say the least,

is an unnecessary deviation from the

natural signification of this preposi-

tion, and necessitates us to supply

the 3 comparison. The explanation

of Rashi paa uwmMnnfcn unriD *o to

htw ifflvb new rraanrro ffOn t whoso is

under theprotection ofwisdomris under

the protection of money, because it is

wisdom that brings riches), and Ibn
Ezra (teal rrcorm wa noirr CDnn rrrr w
fjcorr, then— i.e., when he has riches

with wisdom, according to Ibn Ezra's

view of the preceding verse

—

will

the wise man be protected both by tlie

shelter of wisdom and tlie shelter of
money), are as far-fetched as they are

at variance with the scope of the

passage, nsn jvirn, and, moreover, an

advantage of wisdom is, takes up ttiVi

of the preceding verse, and hence

shews that the latter is a noun, and

that nri is the same as rroDn, wisdom,

of which inVv and there is an advan-
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13 wisdom enliveneth the possessor thereof. Consider, more-

over, the work of God, since no man can straighten that

14 which he hath made crooked. In the day of prosperity be

therefore in prosperity, and in the day of adversity consider

that God hath also made this as well as that, to the end that

tage, is the predicate. The Septua-
giut's rendering of *i3i nronrtrwi fnrm
bV Ketl wifiVe-iia yrxo-»u( T»jy <ro<fn'ap, and
the advantage of the knowledge of
wisdom, dc , which is that of the

Chaldee w^wi Mrrcnn Mftro into,

taking nil as the construct with
rron, is contrary to the accents, and,

if admitted, would yield the same
sense which we have given to the

passage. The Vulgate's paraphrase

(hoc aotem plus habet eruditio

et saptentia, q00d vitam tiubuunt
pos3E8soni suo, but learning and
wisdom have this more, tltat they give

life to thepossessor tliereof), is a muti-

lation of the text, whilst Luther

(abet bie 2Behtyc(t giM bae* Sefeen bem,

bet |te $at, but wisdom gives life to

the possessor thereof) entirely omits

the words Wi rnrfl.

13. Consider, moreover, &c.
_
An-

other reason *for obeying the injunc-

tion given in verse 10. Complaining

is vain; God has ordained it so, and,

however crooked it may appear to

us, no man can rectify it. nsn. see,

consider, bear in mind, remember.

The expression moreover, which is

often omitted in Hebrew, must be

supplied in the translation, n*?.?1
?,

work, i. e., ofprovidence, appointment,

ordaining; so also ]fcrrt, to rectify,

aud two, to make crooked, are used in

a spiritual sense. The interrogative,

in which the last clause is expressed,

is tantamount to a,n emphatic denial,

i. e., no one can, kc. (vide supra, i. 3).

For tho pleonastic suffix in Srnt, see

ii. 12. The Septuagint's rendering

of *\r\vo -lttto nw ]j?rV> Vav ^p *a by en rfc

iuvftffirai rov KWfAtirai w ** « 5i'f hmrr'^-^ri

uvrbifor who is able to make him

straight, if God has distorted hi » /

which is followed by the Vulgate,

QOOD NEMO POSS1T CORRIGERE, QUEM

ille despexerit, that no man can
correct him whom He has despised,

has evidently originated from the

traditional explanation, as contained
in the Chaldee, which paraphrases
this verse wrrniai *h Miato rv ^ncra *vi

^rnnob wyan rrj hj'm rv vmo rv i» *i

trrwo h mho na jrn« rirrpn in rv con-

sider the work of God and his power,

who made the blind, the hunch-backed,

and tlie lame, to be a wonder in the

world ; for who is so wise that he can

make straight one of these, except tlie

Lord of the world who made tliem

crooked ? and is precluded by the

scope of the passage. For the com-

plaints against which Coheleth speaks

are not about corporeal defects, hut

those of a repining spirit which is

dissatisfied with the present order

of Providence. Luther's rendering

(benn wet faun ba3 fd)led)t ma$en, batf

St ftumittet ? for who can make that

bad which He makes crooked ?) is

irreconcileable with ]HjJ.

14. In the day of, &c. Having
shewn that dissatisfaction with the

present is contrary to the common-
sense view of life, inasmuch as it

ouly mars the enjoyment of what

one possesses, without being able to

effect any change in the order of

God's providence, Coheleth deduces

therefrom the necessity of being on-
tented and submissive, in whatever

circumstances of life we are placed,

since God designedly so interweaves

his provideuces that no man may
be able to foresee the future, in order

that all should live in constant de-

pendence upon him. The sentiment

here propounded, not to mar present

blessings by undue anxiety for the

impenetrable future which a benign

Providence has concealed from the

3 C
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man should not discover anything which will be after him.
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human eye, was also the maxim of

the ancient philosophers, and is

beautifully expressed uy Horace—
Prurient* futurl temporta exttum
Caliginosa nocte premit deus
Ridetqne, si mortalls ultra
Fas trepidat. Quod adest, memento

Componere ffiqmis ; cetera fluminU
Rltu lerunlur, nunc medio alveo
Cum pace delabentis Etruscum
In mare, nunc lapldes adesos.

" But God, In goodness ever wise,
Hath hid, in clouds of depthless night,

All that in future prospect lies

Beyond the ken of mortal sight,
And laughs to see vain man opprest
With idle fears,and more than man dJ street.

" Then wisely form the present hour,
Enjoy the bliss that It bestows ;

The rest is all beyond our power.
And like the changeful Tiber flows,

Who, now, beneath hie banks subsides,
And peaceful to Its native ocean glides."

Od. HI. 29; 29-86.

The phrase ato rrn, which the Sept
rightly explains fsfli e» ayaBZ, means
live, as it were, in the atmosphere of
contentment or in a state of content

ment ; be so— do not allow anything
to make you feel or think otherwise,

and is designedly chosen for the sake
of alliteration with aiu , so also nw-j,

see, consider, bear in mind— the thing
to he considered being given in the

following clause— is used to form a
pnranomasia with rnn. For rrarb, in

connection with, like, see v. 10, and
for rn« to giving the motive or

occasion of the action, see iii. 18.

The various interpretations given of
almost every word of this Terse by
modern commentators, have chiefly

been occasioned by the ancient ver-

sions which, as usual, are to be

traced to Hagadic influence. Thus
the Chaldee paraphrases it anpv^ DVa

Npto Va) awrn urnripa njw rjM ™ ;» ^
riMi ^anom Mn twa wav' 7rS» *n" w"3i pa
nflrw HTOteJ pn

\\
ia* p. raj?, ?a yi n_*

/to 'ninna tir* rrai; wji bbaa \o nq)v

mnn mow t^a, in the day when the

Lord does thee good, be thou also happy
and do good to all the world, that the

evil day may not come upon thee, see

and behold ; and also this against

that, Ood has made to reprove the

men of the world, so that men should

not find after him any evil in the
world to come, construing nw-j before
ns-j DVa, i.e., "in the day of pros-
perity look to the day of adversity;

1

referring the pronoun in vnrtM to both
Ood and man, and taking it as well
as hoiho in a double sense, viz., mm*
to denote after Him, against Him,
i.e., God, and after him, after he
(i.e., man) has departed, hereafter,

and rrrnvta to signify nothing and
blemish, i. q., two (corap. Dan. i. 4).

Hence the Vulgate, in die bona
FRUERE BONIS, ET MALAM DIEM PR«-
CAVB ; SICOT ENIM HANO, 810 ET
ILLAM PECIT DEU3, OT NON INVEN1AT
HOMO CONTRA El'M JDSTAS QUERI-
monias, in the good day enjoy good
things, and beware of the evil day,

for Ood has made both this and that,

so that man may not find against

Him a just complaint, also makes
the a in oVa dependent upon n«"j (so

also Ibn Ezra, Coverdale, the Bishops'

Bible, Hodgson, Noyes, &c), refers

the pronoun in vvw to Ood (so also

Sym.. Rashi, lbn Ezra, Luther,
Mendelssohn, Durell, Herzfeld, &c),

and tiikes rnpwo to denote fault (so

also Symmachus, Rashi, Ion Ezra,

Doderlein, Spohn, Nachtigal, &c.)

Against this is to be urged— 1. That
the advice atoa rrn, be happy, which
refers to the comtuct of man in the

day of his prosperity (nato DVa), abso-

lutely requires that the antithelio

rt*n should be taken as an admonition

how one is to demean himrelf in the

day of adversity (rrr\ oVa) • 2. inrm

or *vw is invariably used in this

book as a preposition of time, the

suffix referring to the future of the

individual (ii. 18, iii. 22, vii. 12, ix.

3, x. 14), which is also against

Ph il ippson , who refers it to the

manner of Ood's dealings, and trans-

lates the clause fo bag bet 9J?enfa)

n(rt)W batufeet fcinaue* finbe; and 3.

noiwp always, without exception, sig-

nifies something (see v. 13, ix. 6),

which sense the Septuagint (pnHr),

the Syriao \^r^t, and most modern

m

§

m

«w

15 I have seen in my fleeting days, both the righteous die in

his righteousness, and the wicked live long in his wickedness.

16 Be not therefore very righteous, and make not thyself too

commentators rightly assign to it

here.

15. / liave seen both, &c. The
passive submission to the decrees of

God's providence, which Coheleth
has propounded according to the

common-sense view of life (10- 14) is

now followed by wholesome directions

with regard to active life (16-20).
The golden lesson is not to run into

intemperance in religion or irreligion,

but to keep to the happy medium.
To inculcate this, the sacred writer

relates his experience, and then draws
the conclusion from it to shew the

soundness of this rule. In his fleet-

ing days Gobeleth has seen both the

righteous, who has the promise of

long life, die prematurely, though

he consistently maintained his in-

tegrity ; and the wicked, who is to

be cut off suddenly, prolong his days

in spite of bis persisting in wicked-

.ness. %n, as frequently, signifies

both (comp. ii. 14), and is rightly

referred by the Vulg., Mendelssohn,

Herzfeld, Preston, &c, to the follow-

ing cases:— '!??" *p;?, in the days of
my vanity, i. e., in my vain or fleeting

days ; the noun in the genitive ex-

pressing the quality of the nomina-

tive, has the suffix which refers to

the whole idea (comp. '^Tip?, the

mountain of my holiness, i. e., my
holy mountain, Ps. ii. ; Song of

Songs viii. 2 ; Gesenius, § 121, ;

Ewald, § 291, b). Though the a

sometimes signifies for, though (see

the following verse), and is so trans-

lated here by Symmachus (rn h*aiorinp

avtfi), Ibn Ezra, Coverdale, the

Bishops' Bible, Reynolds, Patrick,

Hodgson, Hitzig, Stuart, Ac, yet it

is more consouant with the scope of

the passage to render it with the

Septuagint, Vulgate, Syriac, Chaldee,

Luther, the Geneva Version, the

Authorised Version, &c, by in, which,

as Desvoeux and Knobel rightly re-

mark, has here the sense of although,

notwithstanding (comp. Ewald, § 217.
f. 3). f***?, to make long, to prolong,

is generally followed by the accusative
o*p;, days (vide infra, viii. 13; Deut.
v. 30), but sometimes is without it

(compare Prov. xxviii. 2 ; Gesen.

§ 163, 2; Ewald, § 122, d). The
same ellipsis exists in German, ed

tange madjcn, lange trelfcen, instead

of lange lefeen.

16. Be not therefore very righteous,

&c. This, then, being the case, since

the fortunes of life are not distri-

buted according to the merits or

demerits of man, Coheleth suhmitB
that we are not to be too rigid and
scrupulous in our religious and moral
conduct, which, whilst it secures no
special blessing, will only alienate

our friends from us, and thus mar
our enjoyment of the present, the

only thing left for man. Much
ingenuity has been expended by
commentators of all ages, in their

attempts to make this verse orthodox.

Thus the traditional view, as given

in the Midrash and the Chaldee, and
followed by Rashi, refers it to judges.

btep «a*;n a^nriMi rrsa *vn» ^toi »nn vh

w^rV?y^ri ^5 *92$ ^* 1" n̂
-T» be

not too righteous when the criminal is

found guilty of death in thy court of
justice, so as to have compassion on

him and not execute Mm, taking P^?

in the sense of clemency. Mercer,

Geier, Mendelssohn, Hodgson, Ro-

senmiiller, Ac., who also restrict this

injunction to magistrates, take F1V
in the opposite sense, to denote rigid.

Ibn Ezra, who 19 followed by Grotius,

Lord Bacon (Adv. of Learning, viii.

c. 2, Apho. 31), Paley in one of his ser-

mons, Le Clerc, Reynolds, Desvoeux,

Patrick, Noyes, understands by P*1*,

Kennitical piety, one who, by seclu-

sion, entirely neglects the mainte-

nance of his body, lwn -pro -non p*n

But 1. These explanations are con

trary to the usual meaning of p*w,
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17 wise, for thou wilt only make thyself to be forsaken. Be not

very wicked, and be not foolish, lest thou die before thy

which always signifies a man acting

morally in all things, and is so

defined in verse 20, atoTitog. 2. The
preceding verse, which contains the
premises to this, describes the fate of

men really pious and really wicked.

Now, to make Coheleth Bay that
because some who were sincerely

good died prematurely, in spite of
their goodness, therefore be not thou
affectedly good, is most preposte-

rous. The ouly legitimate conclusion

is, that he cautions us against being
very righteous, pursuing piety much,
in a good sense Dr. Hammond
(Answ. to Cawdry, chap. ii. § 2).

Holden, Adam Clarke, Stuart, and
others, who saw that " these interpre-

tations are strained and far-fetched,"

resorted to their favourite but equally
arbitrary expedient of putting these

words into the mouth of an objector.

We need not, however, adopt any
violent means to make this verse

harmonise with orthodoxy, inasmuch
as the " politic precept unto neutral-

ity and indifTerence in good courses"
here propounded, is in accordance
with the so-called common-sense view

of life discussed iu this section, and
is not thefinal opinion of Coheleth.

That comes at the end of the book,

and must not be anticipated here.

For nain, much, see i. 16, and the

adverbial signification of ttiV, see ii.

15. o::rjrip> is rendered by Gesenius,

Furst (Lex. 8. v.), and most modern
commentators, to be wise in one's

own eyes; but this is contrary to nan

V) rranro, Exod. i. 10, the only other

pnssagn where the Hithpael occurs,

and where it incontestably signifies

to make ones-self icise, to shew one's-

self wise, to act with wisdom, in

reality, which signification this con-

jugation frequently has (comp. pinnn,

to shew one*s-self strong, 2 Sam. x. 12;

2 Chron. xiii. 7, 8; *ppn, to shew

ones self angry, Dent. i. in, iv. 21,

ix. 8. 20; Gesen. § 54, 3; Ewald, §

l?l) Besides the antithesis ^r^n-jw,

which speaks ofreal, and not affected*

foolishness* shews beyond doubt that
the wisdom under consideration roust
also be real. We thus obtain another
proof that the piety against which
Coheleth cautions is sincere, and not
affected, piety. For the Pattach
under the final syllable of D3nnp>

instead of 03nnn with a Tzere, see
Gesen. § 64, 3, note. traStin is the
Hithpael fut. for ootonn— the n of
the syllable nrt being assimilated

before \ ^, c, a, 3, and n (compare
Gesen. § 54, 2, 6; Ewald, § 124, c)—
and means make thyself desolate,

deserted, or lonely (comp. Job xvi. 7,

where all bis friends desert him for

bis piety), so the Geneva Bible, the

Authorised Version in the margin,
Desvoeux, Durell, Hodgson, Hitzig,

Stuart, Ac. The Septuagint's ren-

dering of it by /xfifl-o-r| tKirhayns, Ust

thou be confounded, which is followed

by the Vulgate ne obstdpescas, lest

thou be stupified, does not at all

militate against our explanation of
the argument. Luther, Coverdale,

the Authorised Version in the text,

and others, who translate it, destroy

thyself, sever the connection of this

verse with the preceding one, since

the death of the righteous mentioned
there is not caused by themselves,
through imprudence, but is per-

mitted by an inscrutable Providence.

The interrogative, as often, is used
for an emphatic affirmation {rifle

supra, i. 3), and the sense of the

passage is better expressed by ren-

dering it, with the Septuagin't and
Vulgate, in the affirmative.

17. Be not very wicked, Ac. But,

on the other band, we are to be as

moderate in the indulgence of sin as

we are to be temperate in the practice

of virtue. For, whilst it is true that

a man may live a long life in spite

of his wickedness/yet it is also true

that there are certain laws of nature

which cannot be transgressed with

impunity, violation of these will most
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18 time. It is better that thou shouldest lay hold of this, and
also not let go thy hand from that, for whoso feareth God

assuredly be visited with premature
death. It is almost needless to say
that this verse shared the fate of the
preceding one. Ibn- Ezra's forced
attempt to get over the difficulty will
ahew to what tortures the text of
Scripture is put, to wring from it

sentiments which should be compa-
tible with the interpreter's pre-con-
ceived notions. " JCnow," he says,
(oton naia povnnb w^n nwann *a »-n)

" that wicked here means to be en-
gaged in worldly matters." Strange
that Herzfeld should follow this

interpretation. n?
t time, also the

right time, proper time (comp. infra,

x. 17 ; Prov. xv 23), which is ren-
dered still more emphatic by the
pronoun (comp. Ps. l. 3, civ. 27).

The interrogation, as in the former
verse, is used for an emphatic asser-

tion.

18. It is better that, Ac. Since

great piety causes isolation, and
great wickedness brings about pre-,

mature death, we must not give

ourselves up entirely to either, but
strive to take the middle course. A
Qod-fearing man will know how to

avail himself of both. The repeated

n; . . . m, this . . . that, is rightly

referred by the Chaldee, Rashi, Hash-

bam, Ibn Ezra, Knobel, Herzfeld,

Vaihinger, Ac, to pH*. piety, and
vflh. sin, their immediate antecedents,

although, as we have seen, these

commentators differ in their interpre-

tation of these terms. Most modern
commentators, however, (e.g., Rey-

nolds, Patrick, Hodgson, Holden,

Noyes, Stuart, &c), refer this to the

counsel given in verse 18 to avoid

wickedness, and that to the advice

in verse 16 to abstain from over-

righteousness. But, 1. According to

this interpretation, thiB verse contains

no farther development of the pre-

cepts already given in verseB 16 and

17, and is mere tautology. 2. Co-

heleth nowhere refers to several pre-

cepts by distinct pronouns; and rt.

This explanation proceeds from a
misunderstanding of the view here
propounded, tnfm mt, one who fears
God, according to this theory. M£,
to go, to go along, to proceed with.
d^-pm, both, i.e., ?m, righteousness,

and y*h. sin, to which the two pro-
nouns rn . . . rn, referred in the
preceding clause. Rashbam beauti-
fully explains the whole verse *r? aio
p\Din ]t» mom ;rre nvnb p-wa ma irwrra?

Nirro dim irv»H *a uoo -p *ron mVi ran Vm
nw *toiid mmc Dbiaa inain *r vsrv dtiid m»
In no Tnv rtn ww ram jria lrwin toss

it is good that thou shouldest take hold

of this, i.e., on -righteousness, to be
righteous, and also from that, i.e.,

from sin, do not withdraw thine hand
from it ; for wlwso fears God will

proceed properly in both, as he takes
care not to be very righteous, nor to

sin above measure, Ac. The Vulgate,
which renders Dj3~n« m?* by nihil
n solicit, gives tho same meaning to

this phrase in the negative. So also

the Syriac, Rashi, Ibn Ezra, Durell,

Hitzig, Stuart, &o. The rendering
of ms; by escape (Luther, Coverdale,
&c), come forth of (the Bishop's
Bible, the Geneva Version, the Auth.
Version, &c), avoid (Desvoeux), wiU
be guided by (Hodgson), &c, are con-
trary to the usus loquendi, inasmuch
as it is an intransitive verb, and can-

not govern the accusative. The ap-

peal to the phrase "vrrrnN wa; (Exod.
ix. 29. 33), is inapposite, as this case

is .not exactly analogous. The ren-

dering of the Septuagint, ayaBh to

avri^irQal fft l» TOuTW, xalyt afto T0UTOU uq
/Miavtic tnt x*if& aou, it is good that thou
hold fast to this, and also by this de-

file not thine hand, changing ran into
Nttton; and the Vulgate, bonumestte
80stentajie justom, 8eu et ab illo

ne subtrahasmanomtuam; quia, qui
TIMET DEUM, NIHIL NEGLIGIT, it U
good for thee to sustain thejust, nay,

from him withdraw not thine hand;

for whoso fears God neglects nothing,

taking tfx in a double sense, viz., it
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19 will make his way with both. Wisdom alone is greater

strength to the wise, than many mighty men who have been

20 in the city ; for there is not a righteous man upon earth who

is good, and a good or upright man,
according to the Hagadic rule of

interpretation, evidently proceed

from a desire to make this Terse or-

thodox.

19. Wisdom alone, &o. In con-

cluding this lesson of moderation,

Coheleth submits that it is wisdom
alone, or this common sense view of

life, which will shew itself more
powerful in him who acts according

to it, to resist the extremes of life,

than the combined strength of a nu-

merous army in a beleagured city.

neon, wisdom, is the view of life under
consideration, ten is rendered ac-

tively by the Sept. (BonBwu, will help),

Aquila (ina-xytrv, will strengthen), Vul-

gate (confortavit), which is followed

by Luther, Coverdale, the Bishops*

Bible, the Geneva Version, the A nth.

Version, and most modern commen-
tators, but without any example to

substantiate it, as in? is invariably

used intransitively, to become strong,

to be strong, to shew itself strong, to

have protection. This may be seen

by referring to Gesenius (Lex. s. v.),

who strangely enough makes this

passage a solitary exception, though

the uniform signification of the Kal
yields excellent sense, and is rightly

given by Ibn Ezra rroarr? xa* roi rw inv

o»yi ono'to wo
t
wisdom has more

strength and power than many mighty

men, Knobel, Lee (Lex. * v.), Ac.

upy, ten, is frequently used for a

round number (Gen. xxxi. 7; Numb,
xiv. 22 ; Job xix. 3), and exactly cor-

responds to our expression many,

which ought to be given in a version

to convey the proper sense of the

original, as Rashbam and Ibn Ezra

rightly maintain and substitute Dm,

many. Desvoeux's objection, that

" ten mighty men would be a poor

garrison for a besieged city," which

led him to interpret trp*fti
t
prince*,

chiefs, including the forces they com-

mand (Comment, p. 570), is owing

to an oversight of this idiom, and of
the similar comparison cited above.

The phrase onaa ts, a city of mighty
men, i.e., defended by mighty men
(Prov. xxi. 22), puts it beyond a doubt
as to what "v»a ano'W in this verse

means. With this well-known com-
parison before us, and the simple

meaning of the text, we may well be
astonished at the extraordinary aud
most unnatural interpretation which
Mendelssohn gives to this verse, viz.,

" this maxim will be confirmed to a
wise man from any ten rulers that

have been in a city, that there is no
just man," &c, taking rraan to denote

a piece of wisdom, a wise maxim, and
the p in ?TjtaPO as descriptive ofplace.

Strange that Preston should follow

this interpretation. The preeterite

vn
f and the article in "vyi, make the

illustration troW rntapo appear as if

it had actually taken place. But
such personifications are frequently

resorted to by Coheleth in order to

render the statement more vivid and
striking (comp. ii. 15, iv. 8. 16, &c.)

20. For there is not, &c. The
reason why wisdom was stated in the

foregoing verse to be effectual in aid-

ing the wise to avoid extremes is, that

righteousness, the only other thing

which might have been thought able

to assist in this respect, is imprac-

ticable, inasmuch hs there is not a

single righteous man who can in-

violably follow its precepts. '? is not

surely, truly (the Geneva Version,

Hodgson, Noyes, &c), nor although

(Holden, Ac), but for, assigning a

reason for the eulogy passed upon

wisdom in the preceding verse. For

the position of the negative particle

I'M. see Ewald, § 321, b. Rashbam's

explanation, w r*© -r> vyiom vw»i

rarr? -p^ rwi p *m> noana dVim ai©n

baa aiTD nw -mm ywa Dan din fh nrro

-p*s nrawb -TJ vr p ^v MTDrr uto to
loirn Va nun «rb wan uto nVu rrvott

ann p having said that there is w-
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21 doeth good and sinneth not. Moreover, give not thy heart

to all the words which are uttered, lest thou hear thy Bervant

thing in the world so excellent as
wisdom, Coheleth now wants it to be
understood that there is, nevertheless,

not a single wise man upon the earth
who does good and errs not. Hence
the necessity of'being exceedingly care-

ful not to fall into error, especially

when one is a wise man, assigns to 'a

the abnormal sense of nevertheless,

takes p"TV in this verse to be synony-
mous with can in the preceding one,
and does not improve the sense.

Equally objectionable is Ibn Ezra's

interpretation, pis *nn "jh p» -wab in
]»« '3 wonn vhas bain vh *a n wmm rmn
narcrraa in tots w toioa wcrr vb *wh dim,

Coheleth now returns to explain verse

16, " Be not very righteous,'' and his

meaning is, know that it is impossible

for you not to sin, for there is not a
man existing who does not sin either

in deed, words, or thought, regarding

verse 19 as parenthetical, which is

followed by Mercer and others. Still

more artificial is the explanation of

Reynolds, Spohn, Uolden, Knobel,
Heiligstedt, &c, connecting it with

the following verse, viz., " Because
there is not a just man upon earth

that doeth good and sinneth not,

therefore it is also the part of wisdom
to take no heed unto all words," &c,

as 'a never begins a new subject, and
is never construed with Da as cause

and effect,

21. Moreover, give not thy heart,

&c. Another lesson which wisdom
teaches/ is to abstain from prying

into everybody's. sentiments, as this

freouently results in hearing things

which mar the peace and happiness

of the curious. The transition from

the former lesson to this is apparent.

In the preceding admonition, refe-

rence had to be made to the imper-

fections of the best of men, it is

therefore natural that Coheleth should

pass on to a propensity in man, which,

if indulged, would bring to his ears

the very failings ofwhich he is guilty.

Lord Bacon beautifully remarks upon

this passage, " It is scarce credible
what uneasiness is created in life by
an useless curiosity about the things
that concern us ; as when we pry into
such secrets, as, being discovered,
give us distaste, but afford no assist-

ance or relief. For— 1. There follows
vexation and disquiet of mind, as all

human things are full of perfidious-
ness and ingratitude. So that, though
we could procure some magic glass,

wherein to view the animosities, and
all that malice which is any way at
work against us, it were better for

us to break it directly than to use it.

For these things are but as the
rustling of leaves, soon over. 2. This
curiosity always loads the mind with
suspicion, which is a violent enemy
to counsels, and renders them un-
steady and perplexed. 3. It also

frequently fixes the evils themselves,
which would otherwise have blown
over: for it is a dangerous thing to

provoke the consciences of men,
who, so long as they think themselves
concealed, are easily changed for the

better ; but, if they once find them-
selves discovered, drive out one evil

with another. It was therefore

justly esteemed the utmost prudence
in Pompey that he directly burnt
all the papers of Sertorius, unperused
by himself or others" (Advancement
of Learning, viii. 2> Aphorism 4,

pp. 301,302, Bobn'eed.) Servants are

adduced as an illustration, because
they are generally acquainted with
the faults of their masters, and are

often prone to speak about them to

others; and because from them an
insult is felt more keenly, and the

master has the best opportunity of

resenting it. ) aV jnj, to give ones
heart to anything, i.e., to search it

out. For v»3T, they spake, third person

plural, used impersonally orpassively,

see i. 1 0. »ft "vjhi, that not, lest (comp.

Esth. i. 19, ii. 10). *rJVgQ is well

rendered by Symmachus xotftopoun-oc 0-1,

the Vulg. maledicentrm Tisr, Cover-
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22 speak evil against thee ; for thy heart knoweth that oftentimes

23 thou also hast spoken evil of others. All this have I tried

by wisdom ; I wished to be wiser, but it was far from me.

dale, the Bishops' Bible, &c, reviling,

abusing, or speaking evil of thee ; the

Piel of V^ is often used in this sense
(comp. infra, x. 20 ; Levit. xix. 14;

2 Sam. xvi. 5). For the Construction

of tffffa, see Ewald, § 284, 6. The
Hagadio explanation of this verso,

*rn» rv wfn «j ppv pir< nVi jinmbapj

tjS bSV «i, a/so <i/Z tfo worrfs which
the wicked speak to thee, give not

thy heart to accept them. Jest the

days come when tlwu shah hear thy
servant curse tJiee, gave rise to the

rendering of the Septuagint, xaiyt

iff Travra; \6yovs o5f XaXnarcwiv aff-|£e~c

fj.h SjTc KapJ»'a» <rou, and also the Syriac

Version, r-^^fH^1 ^> ^°

' .... x V
and rt/so </o not g ve thy heart to all

the words which the wicked speak.

22 For thy heart knoweth, &c.

To prove what has bceu said, Cohe-
leth appeals to our own experience.

We know that we frequently dwell

upon the faults of our neighbours,

and it is but natural that they should

do the same. If we therefore like to

be inquisitive, we must expect to hear

the same free expression of unplea-

sant things about ourselves which
we exercise with regard to others,

and which they would hear if they

instituted the same inquiries. Da,

also, before DWp, times, belongs to

nPM, thou, where, however, it is

repeated, because the intervening

words are too many. The subordi-

nate r\\r\owp, many times, depending

upon fi^p, thou hast spoken evil of, is

placed first, for the sake of emphasis.

The regular construction would be

owe onroj n^i? nnM"D? t*Jm ^) »t *3

rriai
f

' which is rightly given by the

Vulgate scit enim conscientia tua,

QUIA ET TU CREBRO MALEDIXISTI

alms, Rashbam twm nvnrw oannc

onnn rr>V Dn»D nan "tom, Luther benn
beta £er$ twig, bap bu anbetn aua)
Ofrmato gefluget $aff, Coverdale and
the Bishops' Bible " for thine own
heart knoweth, that thou thyself also

hast oft-times spoken evil by other
men," Hodgson, Horzfeld, &c. The
Geneva Version {" for oftentimes also

thine heart knoweth that thou like-

wise hast cursed others"), which is

followed by the Authorised Version,

is a departure from Coverdale and
the Bishops' Bible for the worse.

The rendering of Knobel, De Wette,
Hitzig, Stuart, Vaihinger, &c, for
thou knowest many times or many
instances when, &c, taking nin_ owe
as the accusat. of the object governed
by *TrAs owing to a misunderstanding
of this emphatic construction. To
connect this verse with its rendering

of the former one, the Septuagint
translates itfri 9rXli9"raxi; ncvnftvrtrat

o-t %a\ KaQotouQ v»WAf Hcutx'trti KapHar o-qu,

for many times he trill do thee evil,

and will repeatedly afflict thy heart,

&c. ; it substitutes, according to the

liagadic mode of interpretation, vy
r ,

he shall do thee evil, shall afflict thee,

for *r, which is similar in appear-

ance, making *«Wf flw*3), the sinner,

which was supplied in the preceding
verse, the subject, and doubly ex-

plains the clause, first T|5 y-vnia-iDTOB,

and then *ra^ vv rrtri D*prs, because

the Hi phi I vr signifies both to do

evil, morally, and to afflict. We have
bad such inodesof explanation before,

see verse 18.

23. All this have I tried, &c. This

line of conduct thus set forth, Co-

haleth tells us he had tried himself

by means of practical wisdom, which

he had so largely acquired, and there-

fore could speak experimentally upon
the subject (comp i. 12). He, more-

over, tells us that, stimulated by her

salutary assistance iu practical life,

he wished for her help in another

direction ; he wanted to obtain still

m

24 Far remaineth what was far, and deep, deep! who can find
25 it out? I and my heart turned to know and diligently to

I

greater wisdom, so as to be able to
fathom and comprehend the myste-
ries of Providence, but that in this
he utterly failed. For rrt, that, see
ii. 2, and rre?, to try, see ii. 1. wiow,
I said, also I thought, I wished, "is
closely connected with the future
(TO?rm) which is subordinate to it,

and must be rendered, / thought to
be wise, or wiser (comp. n»M 'nyr tft

/ know not I shall flatter, i.e., I
know not to flatter, Job xxxii. 22 *

Isa. xlii. 21 ; Gesen. § 142, 3, c;
Ewald, § 285). The phrase is well
explained by Ibn Ezra, oartwo >mt>pa
pirnw Mimu »nHSDi im\ [ withed to
be wiser, but I found that this is too
remote an object.

24. Far remaineth what was far,
Ac. To shew the failure of his
attempt to fathom by wisdom the
counsels of the Almighty, Coheleth
says^ that that which had appeared
to him inexplicable in the moral
government of God prior to his
obtaining wisdom still continued
to be so afterwards. The same
sentiment is expressed in viii. 17.
The repetition pb» p*»

t in the second
clause, shews that pirn must also
be repeated in the first clause, and
that it has been omitted for the
sake of brachylogy. Fully expressed,
the verse would be rrrrBJ-no wn pSm
*\x\ p&$ rrn^-np pfeyi V^Jar remains
what wasfar, and deep remains what
was deep. The Septuagint, connectin g
it with the preceding verse, renders
it %Tir& lQtyia&n<ro(j.ai wl au-tn 1/j.aKpv^Qn

&W IfAOV fJ.s*pkv u7TEp o If N(t! BaBv ££t»c,

I said I will bo wise, but it was far
from me, beyond what it was, and
great measure ; thus also the Vulgate,
dixi : Sapiens efficiar ; et ipsa longius

recessit a me, mxdto magis quam erat,

et alta profunditas, and the Syriac

lak)a^? tnSoaiO referring the
whole verse to wisdom, which is fol-
lowed by Coverdale and the Bishops'
Bible, " I thought to be wise, but
she went further from me than she
was before, yea and so deep that I
might not reach unto her." But this
is inadmissible, because it cannot be
taken as a comparative, and because
thefeminine rrp)m and the masculine
pirn cannot botlt be the predicate of
the same subject. Luther's Version,
rt (ft feme, twit? n>irb e$ fcin ? unb
if* fCyt ticf, ten will e$ finben? which
is literally adopted in the Geneva
Bible, "it is far off, what may it
be? and it is a profound deepness,
who can find it?" and explained in
the margiu "meaning wisdom," the
Authorised Version, Knobel, De
Wette, Noyes, Hitzig, Stuart, Vai-
hinger, &c, '« that which is far off,

and exceeding deep, who can find
it out?" besides referring the fern.
npjn) and the masc. Pirn to the same
suhject, violate the uniform meaning
of the phrase rrn^-np, and render
the preeterite rrrr in the present The
loose renderings of Desvoeux," what-
ever is so far off, nay removed to the
greatest depth, who shall find it?"
and Hodgson, " how distant is it, and
deep I Deep! who can reach it?"
incur the same objections.

25. / and my heart turned, &c.
From this vain attempt to speculate
about remote and profound things
(23 - 24) Coheleth returned with
greater eagerness than ever ("Wi$! n»ij
tip?*) to the teachings ofpractical wis-

dom, setting forth her salutary coun-
sels. The caution now giveu is to he
guarded against women (25-29), for

they engender and perpetuate evil

and misery. For 3M>, to turn from
one thing, construed with ), to, indi-

cating tJie other thing, to which the
transition is made, see ii. 20. ^ is

not sensu meo (Symmachus), nor
animo meo (the Vulgate), 'ibaNMJrrt

3 1)

m
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examine practical wisdom, in order to know the cause of
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Sie Syriac, the Chaldee, Knobel,
eiligstedt, Hitzig.Elster.Vaihinger,

Ac.) making it the instrumoo lal accu-

sative, as if it were ^a, with my heart,

which twenty-eight of Kenuicott's,

and fourty-four of De Rossi's MSS.
actually have, as this is contrary to

the } ; nor id) fefate lnrin $erj,

I applied my mind (Luther, Cover*
dale, the Bishops' Bible, the Autho-
rised Version in the text, Spohn,
Noyes, &c), as if it were ^"tm ; Dor
is it my desire, the copula rrn being
implied after it, and the infinitives

(nominascent) th at follow are the

complement or predicate, t. e.t and
my purpose or desire was to know,
&c. ('iai rwrt »rraw rrai Ibn Ezra),

unb meine Sege&r war ju erfennen

(Herzfeld, Stuart, &c), but and my
heart (*«! h mtpS/a fxov, Sept.) as a com-

panion, in accordance with the

uniform apostrophising of the heart

or the soul, which is always appealed

to and summoned when a new thing

is to be undertaken (vide, i. 13, ii, 1.

20). The predicate *niaD is singular,

though referriug to both *?** and *?>,

because it is placed at the beginning
of the sentence (comp. Oen. xxiv.

66 ; 1 Sam. xxvii. 8; Jer. xxx. 19;

Gesenius, § 147; Ewald, § 339, c).

For the use of "»n and tiga, verbs of

similar import to express intensity,

see i. 13. The omission of the j

before trigs is harsh and uncommon,
and is therefore rightly supplied in

the Syriac and the Cbaldee para-

phrase. The
J

is however also

omitted iu DW DnjjtoSi nhhb vm
tr?tf] (Gen. i. 14). ]ta«Sr/, from atin,

to bind, to knit togetlier, to interlace

(Kxod. xxvi. I. 31, xxviii. 6, xxxv.

35), to combine skilfully, like all other

verbs of binding, knitting, &c. (see

Fiirst, Lex. under ™, Dpi, atfn, aw),

is trausferred to the combining of

thought, either iu a good or bad
sense; hence to think, to think out,

to devise, to plot, means combination,

device, the summing up of combina-

tions, explanation, the sum, result,

estimate, decision (vide infra, ver. 27,

ix. 10). t^tfn defines rnpjri, where-
with it is connected by the copula,
thus constituting the figure hen-
diadys= i» *i« tvoTt, in which case
the defining noun may either stand
before or after the one it defines
(comp. onjrteto rrinWj, for signs and
for seasons, t. e. % for signs of seasons
Gen. i. 14 ; tnp D>ptoa, odours and
kinds, i.e., divers kinds of odours
2 Chron. xvi. 14, infra, viii. 6, 6; ix.

ll;Gesen §165,1, a. TheTinrwnbi.aB
frequently, marks the end or aim of
this enquiry (comp. Gesen.§ 155, l,e;
Ewald, § 347). That »*H, to, and
roVjipn, wickedness, vice, Midfolly, are
here used metonymically for the
origin, source, or cause of these evils

is evident from the following verse.

The article in nVntsn shews that it is

a special kind of folly, and that
ni^n defines it, i. q., nttton tbSh rnfyprn,

and tliat foUy which is madness, i. e.,

that mad or infatuated folly. What
this is, Goheleth tells us in the fol-

lowing verses. The Vulgate renders
rrtWn mSpsrr} Vra vtfn rwib by ijt coq-

NOSCEHBM 1MPIETATBM STULTI ET
ERROREM IMPRUDENT1UM, which IB

followed by Luther (JU erfafcten bet

©ottlofen S^otfreit, unb 3trtyum bet

pollen), Goverdale and the Bishops'

Bible (" to know the foolishness of

the ungodly, and the error of doting
fools ") ; but against this is to be
urged— 1. That it is contrary to the

signification of toa and rrtWn, which
are abstracts ; and 2. That it is

against the construction of the words
vx£r\ and niacin, which are in the

absolute, as is evident from the

absence of the article in the nouns
supposed to be in the genitive. The

Syriac jlnm; otZoSi »3 tfh\

]2qj£clLAiLo }£ol±2iSXSOtoknow

the wickedness of the fool, and folly

and adultery, incurs these objections

with regard to the words feastth;

whilst Rashbam (ntoaan nitao to vvn
rnVjin to), and the Geneva Bible

(" to know the wickedness of folly

26 wickedness, vice, and mad folly, and I found the woman
more bitter than death ; she is nets, her heart snares, and

her hands are chains ; whoso is good before God shall escape

27 from her ; but the sinner shall be caught by her. Behold

what I have found, saith Coheleth— taking one thing by one

and the foolishness of madness M
) f

the Authorised Version (" to know
the wickedness of folly, even of
foolishness and madness' ), Desvoeux
("to know the wickedness of igno-
rance and the foolishness of that
which is in the greatest esteem"),
and Hodgson (" to make likewise
the evil of folly and the madness of
vice"), only incur the second objec-
tion. The rendering of Knobel,
Herzfeld, Ewald, Hitzig, Heiligstedt,
Fhilippson, Stuart, Elster, Vaihinger,
Hengstenberg, &c, " to know wisdom
as folly, and folly as madness," taking
to and rrtYrtn as second accusatives

depending upon the verb nanfr, is very
artificial, and has not been substan-
tiated by any really parallel instances

in Ewald's Grammar, § 284, b.

26. And I found, &c. Goheleth
soon found that it is woman who
is the cause of all the mischief,

employing her arts and snares to

inveigle man ; that only the God-
fearing can be delivered from her,

whilst the sinner is irretrievably

caught. That woman is the cause

of man's sin is quite in harmony
with the earliest notions of the female

sex, and with the opinions of Orien-

tals to the present day. The conduct
of the first man, who tried to excul-

pate his crime by ascribing the

culpability to the woman (Gen. iii.

6. 12), has been faithfully copied by
his sons in all ages, to the detriment

of themselves, the female sex, and
society at large ; so that the woman
became the embodiment of wicked-

ness (Zech. v. 8 ; Sirach xxv. 24,

xlii. 13, 14; 1 Tim. ii. 14; Testa-

ment of the Twelve Patriarchs,

Ruben, § 5). NSto is one of the verbs

«^ which adopt the vowel points of

rf* by virtue of their intimate con-

nection, in consequence of which
these two classes of verbs not un fre-

quently flow into one another (comp.
tnfra,viil 2. 12, ix. 18, x. 5; Gesen.
§ 75, vi. ; Ewald, § 116, b ; § 142, c).

J? does not agree with rrpw, because
it precedes it for the sake of emphasis,
as in the foregoing verse, nab and
XTTr maJ either be the accusative of
the manner or the respect in which
she is snares, Ac, i.e., who is nets
and snares as to her heart, and bands
as to her hand (comp. Gen. xxxvii.

21; Deut. xxii. 26, xxxiii. 11; Ps.
lxxxiii. 6; Gesen. § 139, 2 ; Ewald, §
281, c) ; or, which is still better, they
are to be taken as the subject or
nominative, wn, as frequently, being
used for the sake of emphasis (vide

supra, iii. 14) to describe the whole
sex ; so the Septuagint, Vulgate, the
Syriac, Desvoeux, Holden, &c. The
omission of the 1 before nniDH is

owing to the fact that when three or
more nouns or clauses are connected,

the copula is sometimes only inserted

between the first and second, and not
before the subsequent ones (comp.
nto*s;? nftrw) ito, myrrh, and aloes,

and cassia, Ps. xlv. 9 ; Deut. xxix.

22 ; Job xlii. 9 ; Isa. i. 13).

27. Behold what, &c. The allega-

tion made in the foregoing verse

respecting the great wickedness of

woman, Goheleth here assures us is

not owing to his ignoring the faults

of his own sex, but is the result of

unbiassed and minute observations

of both sexes. Having examined
both man and woman, and taken

everything (nrwb nrm) belonging to

their respective conditions into con-

sideration, be now tells us both what
he has found and what he has not

found among them to substantiate

the foregoing assertion. In giving
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28 to find the result— and what my soul is still seeking, and I

have not found ; one man among a thousand I hare found,
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29 but a woman among all that number I have not found : only

behold this have I found, that God made man upright, but

his reasons, Goheleth begins with

n»f), see, behold, to secure special

attention. That by m, this, the

sacred writer points to what follows

(Desvoeux, Knobel, Heiligstedt, Hit-

zig, Stuart, Elster, &c), and not to

what precedes (Mendelssohn, Ro-
senmiiller, Vaihinger, Hengstenberg,

&c), is evident from verse 29, where
the same words (rn run) are used to

call attention to what lie is going to

say. Grotius, Durell, Houbigant,
Michaelis, Van der Palm, Spohn,
Knobel, Heiligstedt, Stuart, Elster,

&c, alter nWp mw into njnpn tdh,

maintaining that the words are

wrongly divided, and that the article

n has, by a mistake, been detached

from njrjpn and attached to "row. Ju
support of thiB they submit— 1. That
n$nj? is construed with the masculine
verb iom in all tbe other passages

where it occurs (compare i. 1,2. 12,

and xii. 8, 0, 10) ; 2. That the phrase

Pjifa? "*?£ actually occurs in xii. 8,

where n)np has the article ; and 3.

That this is supported by the Sept.

and the Syriac. But this emendation

is arbitrary, as well as unnecessary,

and proceeds from a misunderstand-

ing of the word nVrp, which describes

Solomon as personified wisdom, and
hence may be construed both with

masculine and feminine verbs, ac-

cording to the nature of the case

(vide supra, p. 7). The article in

xii. 8 has a special significance there,

and would be useless here. As to

the appeal to the ancient versions,

it is preposterous to seek support for

this emendation from the rendering

iTffiv o U*\r,<n*TTh of the Septuagiot,

since the Greek verb has no distinc-

tion between masculine and femi-

nine, and the masculine article i

before ImtMwwrfe only shews that

IxxXixnain-flc is a masculine noun in

Greek, just as the article ft before

tLafsia. shews that *«ptt* is feminine

;

and no one would ever try to establish

therefrom, by the same parity of

reasoning, that tf is feminine in

Hebrew. The Syr. bSxTlQJD ^o]
proves nothing, inasmuch as it only
shews that in the copy from which
this version was made, the n was
altogether wanting. The feminine
nrw is used in a neuter sense for one
thing {vide supra, i. 11), and the

verb substantive rtrm, which, as fre-

quently, is omitted, must be supplied

after it, i. e., nryn nrwty nrm, one thing

to one thing was to find, &o., that is

to say, every individual thing peculiar

to either sex was, or came in, to make
up the result, thus shewing that all

partiality has been carefully excluded.

In the translation this clause is better

put in parenthesis, to mark the inti-

mate connection of this verse with

the following one, which the im-

proper division of verses has entirely

destroyed.

28. And what, &c. Coheleth now
tells us what he has found and what
he has not found in the course of

his examination. A man virtuous

and upright, and deserving this ap-

pellation, he has found among a
thousand, but a woman possessing

these characteristics which make her

worthy of this name he has not found

among a similar number; or, in

other words, though upright men
are not very numerous, yet they are

to be found, but upright women are

scarcely to be met with. This, then,

being the case, the allegation in

verse 26 is fully established. For
the Eastern notions of women we
must refer to verse 20, and my com-

mentary on the Song of Songs, pp.

14- 19, and add here the remarks of

St. Clirysostom, that the devil, when
depriving Job of his substance,

children, and health, left his wife,

" because he thought that she would

be a great furtherance unto him to

conquer that saint of God" (Home!.

38 in Epistol. ad Corinth.) ;
" what

is woman, hut a punishment that

cannot be driven away, a necessary
evil, a natural temptation, a desirable

calamity, a domestic danger, one
beloved for the colour of good?"
(Homel. 6 in Matt., quoted by Jer-
min, p. 243) ; and the saying of
Mohammed, that among men there
were many perfect, but amongwomen
only four— Asiah, the wife of Pha-
raoh ; Mary, the mother of Christ;
Cadijah, his wife ; and Fatima, his

daughter" (Pocock, Specimen Hist.

Arab. p. ie8, ed. White, Oxon. 1806;
Prideaux, Life of Mahomet, p. 61,
quoted by Holden, p. 124). "vote,

that, at the beginning of this verse,

depends upon ni rwn, behold this, in

the foregoing verse ; so that nil, and
this

%
or the simple copula ), is to be

supplied before it, and Is properly

given by the Syriac, Luther, and
the Geueva Bible; hence the Sept.,

the Vulgate, tbe Authorised Version,

also rightly connect this verse with

the preceding one. Holden's asser-

tion, that by doing this these versions
11 produce the contradiction of saying

that the Preacher bad not found
what before he asserted that he had
found," proceeds from his having
mistaken the sense of the sacred

writer ; since the finding and not

finding refer to two separate subjects,

the former to men, the latter to

women. To us it is a matter of

great surprise that commentators

should not have alighted upon this

simple and natural explanation of

the text, but have resorted to a

multitude of forced and conflicting

interpretations too numerous to be

repeated. The words *$$ ntitfrrD,

my soul is still seeking, are added, to

shew the difficulty of the task.

Coheleth had not only devoted the

same space of time in his search

after a good woman which he gave

to his search after a good man, but

he tells us that he is still in quest of

her. The absence of the Dagesh in

rrti^ here, and in vti$} in the following

verse, is owing to the peculiarity that
the radical letters in the forms of
Piel and Pael, which have Sheva
under them, may drop the charac-
teristic Dagesh (comp. Pe. Ixxiv. 7

;

Ezek. xvii. 7; Geseuius, § 20, 8;
Ewald, § 64). Tbat tn« and rrtfw

stand for t£ tin*, an upright man,
and rrv& mfH, an uprigJU woman,
is evident from verse 26, and espe-
cially from the following verse, tnw
is not unfrequently used for tf"M, like

Atfyvmc for itnf in Greek, and homo
for vir in Latin (comp. Ps. cv. 14,
with 1 Chron. xvi. 21, and Matt,
xix. 10). *|Vh, a thousand, is put for
a large round number (comp. Ps. 1.

10, lxxxiv. II, xc. 4, cv. 8), and
hence the phrase one in a thousand
became an idiomatic expression for

something rare (compare Job ix. 3,

xxxiii. 23). d-bSjm, men, is to be
supplied after *)Snd, in a thousand.

^W^lh among this, i. e., large number.
Though the number thousand has
evidently been suggested by the
number of Solcmon's wives and
concubines (I Rings xi. 1-9), yet
it would be contrary to the scope of

the passage to refer this description

to them. For if the thousand men
refer to the male sex generally, the
common laws of language and exe-
gesis demand that the thousand
women should be interpreted of the
female sex generally. Bishop Patrick's

attempt to elude this dilemma by
trying to restrict the thousand men
to the multitude who attended upon
Solomon In the court, is simply gra-

tuitous, inasmuch as there is not

tbe slightest intimation that Solo-

mon's courtiers or servants are here

intended; but, on the contrary, the

following verse clearly shews that

mankind generally are meant.

21). Only, behold, &c. To avoid,

however, all misunderstanding as

regards the origin of this state of

things, and to shew that the degene

racy of both men and women, great
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in the one case and great in the

other, has no other source than the

human heart, Coheleth* finds it ne-

cessary to add that when man left

the hands of the Creator he was not

so ; God created men upright, but
they corrupted themselves. "raj, only,

is used for singling out the subject

to which particular attention is drawn
(comp. Isa. xxvi. 13). That oth:i is

here used in a generic sense for man-
kind, is evident from the plural pro-

noun nian, they, thus affording an-

other irrefragable proof that the

characteristics mentioned in the pre-

ceding verses do not belong to par-

ticular classes, but to mankind. For
the Piel w5jj? without the Dagesh in

the p, see the foregoing verse, rrohyn,

devices (vide verse 25), has what is

called the Dagesh dirimens or euphonic

(comp. Gesen. § 20, 2; Ewald, §

188, f). The Vulgate's rendering of

D'aT ntoatin wi;?3 rrorn, et ipse be IN-

FINITES MISCUERIT QU-fiSTIONIBUS.rtTld

he has entangled himself with an in-

finity of questions, connecting it with

the following verse; which is followed

by Coverdale, " God made man just

and right, but they seek diverse

Bubtilties, whereas no man hath

wisdom and understanding to give

answer thereunto;" and Ewald, who
explains it boo) wcnn baa* n>a&tl)aft

tugenb&afte SB«I> M* W^" f"n maB
(3*. 28) fo tfl bocfc nttft roenfget aettrip,

bag bcr 3ffcnf4, Don ©eburt (HatuO
unftyilbtg unb etnfad), gaabe unb

rebttd) erfd)affen, imdfftrirre bed Cebend

|iq) felbfl tolele umidtytge gragen unb

©rubeteicn fd)afft, mrtyem $ange jum
tflfigcln man ni$t einfeitig nad)geben

foil (2$. 29) aufgebenb triebnefjr unnft&e

©pitftubigfeitcn ft- S3, bte abet

fd)(ed)tere WaUix bed SBeibed, »etd)ed

bod) »ietleid)t nafcet bettaa)tet ein

3rttt)um ifl Mtgt tr. 0), foil man bie

teine 2Ba&rt?eU unb SOBei^&cit fud)en,

though a really virtuous woman may
be very rare (verse 28), yet it is not

less certain that man in his birth

(nature) is made innocent and simple,
upright and honest; that he creates

for himself in the turmoil of life,

many unnecessary questions and en-

quiries, and that we are not to yield

one-sidedly to this propensity ofprying
into things (verse 29), but, relinquish-

ing useless speculations— suck as about
the more degenerate nature of woman,
which, perhaps, if more closely exa-

mined would not be true (comp. ix. 9)— we are to pursue real truth and
wisdom (chap, ix.) — destroys the
manifest antithesis between ">tf; and
rnai^rt, and is against the scope of

the passage, which has nothing to

do with speculation, but with moral
degeneracy.

I. Who is like the wise man f &o.

The next lesson which this common
sense view of life teaches is gentle

submission. He who is truly wise,

who understands the import of this

matter, or of this view of life, has no
compeer. The abnormal osnrra, in-

stead of the normal 03n3, with the n

dropped, and its vowel under the 3

comparison, is not of unfrequent oc-

currence, especially in later books

(comp. Ezek. xl. 25, xlviii. 22; 2

Chron. x. 7, xx v. 10, xxix. 27 ; Nehem.
ix. 19, xii. 38; Gesen. § 62, 2; Ewald,

§ 244, a), *T> stands for T^}, the 3

comparison, as usually, is to be sup-

plied before it from the preceding

noun Djnrra. The expression "v£p is

purely Chaldaic, and only occurs in

Daniel, and denotes interpretation,

signification, import, meaning, w,
thing, matter (see supra, i. 10), refers

to the view of life under considera-

tion. The phrase w -rate exactly

corresponds to the Hebrew tx\ fn) in

1 Sam. xvi. 18. The interrogative,

as frequently, is used for an emphatic

negative, i.e , 'no one can be com-
pared with the wise man, and with

him who knows the import of this

view of life.' The rendering of the

Septuagint, t/? sDiv «$«Jc or m^iIr?;

Hal rl; oftlV \v<rit pn/uartff ; uho knows the

m
(Ml

B

the thing ? The wisdom of this man enlighteneth his

2 countenance, and his stern visage is changed. I say, then,

Obey the king's command, and especially because of the oath

wise or his wisdom* and who knows
the interpretation of the word t drop-
ping the 3 comparison from ojnrta,

making it the accusative to vff
t which

is taken over from the following
clause, as well as referring it to the
wisdom of Ood, and understanding
by "WJ the Scripture, is as usual to

be traced to Hagadic influence, as
may be seen from the Ghaldee, which
paraphrases it o^pb Vy-i HO*3n nin po
HW333 M'Vo 1*5*3 STObl »H HDMVl Vap .t-i • \^ »- • - i - - i t- » i 7 »'ri*

who is the wise man, that can stand

before the wisdom of Ood, andfathom
the import of his word, like the pro-
phets* and especially from tbe Mid-
rash Rabba, and Yalkut
The wisdom of this man, &c. This

clause gives the reason for the senti-

ment expressed in the former one.

He has no equal, because his wisdom,
or the prudent view of life according

to which he regulates his conduct,

makes him cheerful, and teaches him
submission, to endure that which he
cannot cure. As the face is the mirror
of the soul, it is especially mentioned
in describing the state of our inner-

most feelings, d*:b tmh, to light up
the countenance, i.e., to brighten, to

cheer, to make happy (comp. Numb.
vi. 26; Ps. xix. 9 ; Prov. xvi. 15, and
the synonymous expression, inj, to

brighten up, to be cheerful, Ps. xxxiv.

6; Isa. Ix. &). That 0"?b ifr, strength

offace, means resoluteness, sternness,

or rigour of hisface, as Holden, Herz-

feld, Philippson, Elster, Ac, rightly

maintain, is evident from Deut. xxvii.

&0, where dob is ,(u is explained by
Jpfj dob Mf:-tfj -vote, uhich does not re-

gard the pason of the old, inasmuch
as it could not properly be said that

an enemy is impudent to the young,

and therefore must mean a foe treat-

ing with rigour both old and young.
WW* stands for nyr* (comp. 2 Kings
xxv. 25, and Jer. Hi. 33, with Lam.
iv. 1) ; for the cause of it, see supra,

vii. 26. The Septuagint' s rendering

M3$ V
2
B *} ov *** &v*tib< wfoa-iiirat alrw

fxuriQhe-nai, and his shameless face will

be hated, altering **}"& into mw, the
Niphal future of wiC to hate, which
is followed by Luther (n>er abet
fret* {ft, bcr iff feinbfeiig), Coverdale
(" but malice putteth it out of fa-

vour"), Desvoeux (" whereas a sullen
look would make him an object of
hatred"), Durell (" but he that bath
an impudent countenance shall be
hated

' ), Hodgson (" but austerity in
the looks is hateful"), Ac, is both
unjustifiable, and mars the connec-
tion of this verse with the sequel.

TheVulg.t ET POTENTISSIMUS FACIEM
ixlius oommdtabit, and the omnipo-
tent will change hisface, taking to as
nominative, and subject, vas as the ac-

cusative, governed by the verb which
follows it, and altering wtf;, the future
Pual, into na*, Piel, is to be repudi-
ated, because— 1. It assigns to to a
sense which it never has, since the
term is invariably used as an abstract

and not a concrete; 2. It disjoins

the idiomatic and well-known phrase
D*a§ to ; and 3. It arbitrarily alters

tbe text. The same objections are
to be urged against Hitzig'e render-
ing, unb £ro& fein antllf entftellt,

espoused by Stuart (" but haughti-
ness disfigureth his face"), which
follows the construction and emen-
dation of the Vulgate, though as-

signing a different but equally un-
justifiable sense to to, and adopts the
antithetic form of the Septuagint.

2. I say, then. Obey, &o. Having
submitted that this prudent view of
life will make us adapt ourselves

and cheerfully yield to the pressure

of circumstances, Coheleth deduces
therefrom the lesson of submission
and obedience to tbe authority reign-

ing over us for tbe time being, and
especially as submission and obedi-

ence have been solemnly promised

with an oath invoking the name of

Ood. The oath referred to alludes
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4 pleaseth him; inasmuch as the word of a king is powerful,

to tbe covenant at the coronation of

the king, when the sovereign solemnly
promises to govern the people ac-

cording to the law of God, and the

people in return swear fealty and
allegiance to their monarch (comp.

2 Kings xi. 17 ; 1 Chron. xi. 3, xxix.

24). Hence we are told by Josephus,

that when Ftolraey Lagi settled the

captive Jews in Egypt, he made them
take an oath of allegiance (Antiq.

xii. 1.) The pronoun *?« has caused
much difficulty to interpreters, as it

has no predicate connected therewith.

The Septuagint, the Syriac, and the

Chaldee ignore it altogether, which
made Dathe strike it from the text,

Durell alter it into mn or nan, Ipray
thee, and Spohn change it into rw

The Vulgate (ego os regis observo)

leaving 'w, alters "tiwi, the imperative,

into lofc, the participle, which is fol-

lowed by Luther, the Bishops' Bible,

Htt/.ig, Stuart, &c. ; whilst Ibn Ezra,

Goverdale, the Geneva Version, the

Authorised Version, Desvoeux, Hodg-
son, Knobel, De Wette, Noyes, Hei-

ligstedt, Elster, Hengstenberg, &c,
regard it as an ellipsis, and supply

the verb ^ryrnw, ^h or ">oh. But
as the first aud second interpretations

alter the text, which is always to be

avoided, and the second has an addi-

tional difficulty, viz., making Cohe-

leth represent himself as acting,

whereas, in all the other instances,

he advises otlters how to act, we
prefer the third explanation, espe-

cially as ellipses are not uncommon
(comp. rfnw nirr '3iM3, in mine ear

(said) Jehovah of hosts (Isa. v. 9 ;

Jerem. xx. 10; 2 Cor. ix. 6). n?
t

mouth, is used inetonyraically for

that which proceeds from it, word,

command (comp. Gen. xlv. 21 ; Exod.

xvii. 1 ; Job xxxix. 27, and the

phrases ns dm rno, to disobey the

command, Numb. xvii. 14, xxx. 24;

1 Sam. xii. 15, and rm t»
( to trans-

gress the command, Numb. xiv. 21,

xxii. 18; 1 Sam. xxv. 24; Prov.

viii. 29). The 1 in ^ introduces an
additional and special motive for obe-
dience, i.e., not only are we obliged
to submit, because of this common-
sense view of life, but also because
of the oath. For rmi tofr

t because,
see iii. 18. Rashi's explanation of
it by with, making it restrictive of

tbe command given in the preceding
clause 'D "\iowm crrrta nriaro rrai tot»i

ooVon, and by or with the oath of
Ood xtill I keep the command of
kings, rwiiwn nn wvw vfvo natal

oipoa uvroav, obeying earthlymonarchs
only asfar as tlieir commands do not

make us transgress the oath of obe-

dience to Ood, instancing tbe three

Hebrew youths (Dan. iii.), which is

followed by Bishops Reynolds and
Patrick, is contrary to the usage of
this phrase. Still more arbitrary is

Mendelssohn's translation, " I coun-
sel thee to observe the king's word

;

thy prince fulfilleth the duty pro-

mised to God," which is followed by
Friedlander, 34 roarne bi$, tooUfltcrfe

be0 aonigtf 2BiUcn ; be in gfirfl c rffillt

btc ©ott gefd)motcne ?5flid)t, and by
Preston, who, misunderstanding his

Hebrew guide (ta rw msoi ttho 'an

io*V© urn o "part *d nn -no«A ditto 'm

tomon Kin torn dVwi * wsro niwrt io»a

cntom roia© mai Tio«r. to? opin ton),

makes him Bay, "I advise thee to

observe tbe king's word, and an ele-

vated person, the subject-matter of

the oath of God"—as nothing can be
more preposterous than to take top to

denote prince, sovereign, trrfw nvoq),

oath of Ood, i.e., an oath made by
the name of God, in which his sacred

name is solemnly invoked as witness

to the transaction (Exod. xxii. 10;

2 Sam. xxi. 7 ; 1 Kiogs ii. 43).

3. Do not go away hastily, &c.

This obedience must not be restricted

to ordinary occasions, when every-

thing demanded on the part of the

sovereign is in accordance with tbe

feelings of the subject; but we are to

be submissive even when the king

ijfc-j i

treats us harshly. If he chooses to
rebuke us, we are not, in consequence
of this insult, hastily to quit his ser-
vice and throw off our allegiance to
him

;
nor are we to manifest our dis-

approbation of it, since he can do
with the resenter whatever he likes

Wfe.'-f. Spfc>"£. to go away
from ones presence (Gen. iv. 16), i. e.

p

to withdrawfrom him, to quit his ser-
vice, to throw off allegiance to him
comp. orrspp ojrj, they withdrewfrom
their presence (Hos. xi. 2; and see
tyra, x. 4). tfn vwo toiarrbM, do not
be hasty, withdraw from his presence,
stands for vgp n)) tonn-toj, do not
hastily withdraw from his presence

;

7?|n, the firet verb, as frequently, is
used adverbially, to qualify ^?n, the
second verb (comp.TtoTVTi'S-vi. we shall
know, we shall pursue* i. e.[ we shall
know to pursue. Hos. vi. 3 ; la-irrbN

^l1
?, do not multiply speak, i. el, do

not multiply to speak, 1 Sam. ii. 3;
see also supra, i. 16; and infra, x. 1,

xii. 9). Rashi and Ibn Ezras expla-
nation of this lingual peculiarity,
-ww Dipna Mini) f'rc tdttw win paa inv
S* .totd inn to* nD*n;iu nriai p rrrm
^ainin ancnn© ~\ih imy *)h ."j^rro vaso tonn
-fan *ac vaoo natt that ti = i^M is to be
supplied in these cases before the
second verb, comes to the same
thing. Whilst the Septuagint, x=l

trfyl Xeyov opxou 9iou fib eirwtao-KC, airo

irpce-ebrrou aureZ trotua-n, and the Syriac,

IH^j l&ooib Also ^lo

^1 «_icnQk)^D ^ ^ai5ZioZ

and because of the word of the oath
of Ood tlwu shalt not be hasty ; go
away from his presence ; the Chaldee,
torrarm *ntoT^n«w nun vh «* Hjin p;ni
n>2» fprn *rani *tei Vim 'ntoijT and in

the time of tlte anger of the Lord, do
not cease to pray before him, tremble

before him, go and pray and ask for
mercy from him ; and Rashbam,
vtofro pmnnb 'pn b© vaco Vina '*nn m1

?

rrvnro -now* "pn vdo1

? ban do not with-

3E

draw from his presence, but. walk be-
fore him, which detach bnan from *«,n
and which have given rise to the ren-
dering of Desvoeux, » Be not hasty.
Go out of bis presence. Stay not
whilst he gives wrong orders;" Durell,
Hush not hastily from bis presence:

go thy way, stand not in an evil
thing;" Hodgson, "Thou shalt not
escape from his view

; go, persist not
in perverseness," and others; impose
too artificial a sense upon the passage
and are rightly rejected by the Vul-
gate, Luther, Coverdale, the Bishops'
Bible, the Geneva Bible, aud almost
all modern critics. tb$, to stand up,
as frequently, means to protest, to
oppose, to resent (Ps. lxxvi. 8, exxx.
3 ; cxlvii J7^

f the a in wa denotes
the cause for this standing up, as well
as for the action described in the
first clause (romp. Gen. xviii. 28 •

Exod. x. 12). The rendering of the
Vulg. (NEQUE PEnMANEAB IN OPERE
malo, and do not persist in an evil
work), which is followed by Luther,
Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible, &c.,
and of the Geneva Bible (" Btand
not in an evil thing"), which, is fol-
lowed by the Authorised Version,
are contrary to the scope of the
passage, inasmuch as the hasty going
away tyn tojan) evidently shows that
t» is a limitation of it, restricting
the dissuasion to the standing up in
a passion, the Btep preceding the
hasty departure. Besides, verse 5
proves incontestable- that S -

; iai does
not mean an evil work, but signifies a
sore relmke. Hitzig's version (btefoe
nid)t ftejen bel falimmen SBefefcl),

which is followed by Stuart (" do
not make delay in regard to a com-
mand which is grievous," t. e., never
hesitate to execute his orders, what-
ever they are), is contrary to the
phrase a io?, which never means to
hesitate, to delay.

4. Inasmuch as the word, &c. This
verse assigns a reason for the asser-
tion made in the second half of the
foregoing verse, " the king can do
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5 and who shall say unto hitn, What doest thou? Whoso

keepeth the commandment knoweth not an evil word. More-

whatever he pleases," because, or

inasmuch as ("wtoa), his royal mandate
tiro w) is power itself, and no one

can call into question his doings, or

bring him to account for them. How
useless and hazardous, therefore, for

a subject to disrespect or bid defiance

to the person or power of a sove-

reign. "vflSa, not wherever (the Chaldee

1 "tnwf), in every place,where {pv& to
•ittJHOipo vnN3 -id, Rashbam, Ibn Ezra,

the Geneva Bible, the Authorised

Version, &c), which makes this

clause a needless repetition of the

sentiment expressed in the second

clause of the preceding verse, but

because, since, inasmuch as (com p.

ii. 16, vii. 2), as Rashi fwViira)

and almost all modern commentators

rightly render it The Sept. (nafl&c

BaetXtvt l£ou*-ia{«T x*m7), and the Syr.

fc.v: teii %&d] Ui.T
X

he speaks like a powerful king, which

have evidently given rise to Cover-

dale's rendering, " like as when a

king giveth a charge, his command-
ment is mighty ; even so, who may
Bay unto him," &c, adopted in the

Bishops' Bible, are irreconcileable

both with the text and context. The
Vulg. (ET 8ERM0 1LL1U9 POTESTATB

plenus est, and his word is full of

power), Luther (in be« fl6ntg* SBort

t(l ©eroalt), and Hodgson entirely

ignore yfc** Rashi's explanation

(win toio ni-Tm iai), which is adopted

by Desvoeux, who renders it, "the

word of a king is a despotic com-

mander" submitting that "the word

of a king seems to be personified by

a very intelligible prosopopoeia," is

not only, as he himself concedes, too

bold in our Western languages, but

also too bold and incongruous for

Eastern languages, and, at all events,

ought not to be ascribed to them

without incontestable proof, which,

however, Pesvoeux has failed to

adduce. His argument, that JtoVtf

has apersonal signification in Chaldee,

which is a sufficient inducement to

retain it in Hebrew, is untenable,
inasmuch as in Gbaldee too Itoto is

originally an abstract noun, and,
like many other abstracts, both in

that language and in Hebrew, ob-

tained a concrete signification. This
is especially the case with those

nouns which denote authority, and
the very word authority is so used in

our language.

6. Whoso keepeth the command-
ment, Ac. But though the part of

wisdom is not to defy the power of

a potentate, even if that power is.

abused, and is made to weigh heavily

upon us, yet such abuses are not the

rule, but the exception. Generally

speaking, a peaceful and obedient

eubject, who submits to the institu-

tions of the sovereign, will not expe-

rience evil words, njsp, t. e. t
rrat?

?|tan, the commandment of the king,

so* that rnsp iota* is the same as *d

ntoti *^9 in verse 2. vv, to see, to

observe, to perceive, experience, either

with the eye, ear, or feelings; hence,

also, to hear (comp. Gen. ix. 24;
Levit. v. I). That »tw cannot

mean here an evil thing, an evil work,

a wrong action, is evident from the

words nw? t^«* ; for to say, M whoso
keepeth the commandment shall

know no evil thing," is simply to

say, whoso keeps the commandments
does not transgress them, or, the obe-

dient are not disobedient. To avoid

this truism, the Vulgate was con-

strained to resort to an inconsistency,

and translate it here non experietur

quidquam mali, which is followed by

Luther ittirb niiJW 556fe« erfa&rcn),

Coverdale and the Bishops' Bible

£ shall feel no harm "), the Geneva
Bible and the Authorised Version

(" shall feel or know no evil thing"),

thus making the same words v\ iai

to signify two different things, a

wrong action, and infliction, punish-

ment, which is against all rules of

i

over the heart of the wise man knoweth a time of judgment;
6 for there is a time of judgment for everything, when the

language; a careful comparison of
verses 3 and D will shew that the
Bame thing is intended.

Moreover the heart, &c. Another
reason why a wise man will yield
the obedience enjoined in verse 2 is
because he knows that there is an
appointed time of judgment, when
the tyrant shall be brought to retri-

bution by a power infinitely above the
strength of any potentate; knowing
this, he submissively and patiently
bides his time, and does not attempt
to raise his feeble arm. The } m
"?] being connected with a clause
which gives an additional reason,
has, as frequently, the meaning of
moreover. iDgtttoi n» is a hendiadys,
and is well translated by the Sept.,

xayov Kfto-tm, time of judgment. For
this figure, see vii 25. The rendering
of the Vulgate (tempos et respon-
sionem, time and answers), and of

Hodgson (" the right time and use
of judgment"), are both contrary to

the text and context. Ibn Ezra
rightly remarks (D* pa-i tddwdi tvs py»
mrwto piDDn) that this clause must
be connected with the following
verse.

0. For there is a time, &o. The
time of judgment is sure to come as

Boon as the subjects find their suffer-

ings intolerable ; revolt, and heavy
retribution for every evil which the

tyrant has perpetrated, will then be
the result of his lawless and out-

rageous conduct. For yen, see iii. 1.

Of course BDtfni rw> is a hendiadys, as

in the preceding verse. We should

have deemed it superfluous to make
this remark had not the Septuagint,

which has rightly rendered it bo

there, most inconsistently translated

it here xmpU k«! xpiVic. time and judg-

ment ; the Vulgate, too, has rendered

it differently (tempus et opportunitas).

'3, in the second clause, is rightly

rendered by the Ohaldee fra) and
Rashi (too) as a particle of time, in

which sense it is frequently used

(comp. ')» m -m orr> rrrrps, when they
have a case they come to me, Exod.
xviii. 16; Ps. xxxii. 3; Gesenius,
§ 155, 1, c, b;Ewald, § 337, c).
v
5jP

n
l"i

D!&2 ?<?} in taken as— I. The
wickedness of a man is great upon
him, i.e., when the measure of his
iniquity is full, regarding otmpi nrj
as the ev.il which a man commits,
M?*! as great, suffitHcnt, fuU, and vby

as referring to dtmh, the sinner (so
the Chaldee, Rashi, Rashbam)

; 2.

The evil of man is heavy upon him,
i.e., the evil which is inflicted upon
man by the tyrant becomes intole-

rable ; or, 3. The evil ofman (t. e., of
the tyrant) is heavy upon him {i.e.,

upon the oppressed). As the first

view is precluded by the phrase
vby nan, which describes the weight
of oppression upon the sufferers, and
the second leaves no natural subject
to the predicate in the following
verse, we must adopt the third inter-

pretation, otnpt is not the king
exclusively, but refers to oppressors
generally, including the tyrannical
monarch This generic term is evi-

dently chosen because a despotic
sovereign necessarily has a host of
lawless and debased officials. The
rendering of the Septuagint and
Theodotion (Sri ytSoe-tf tou fafyuirw Troxxf*

W avTo? , for the knowledge of man is

great upon him, taking ran for rwi),

and the Vulgate (et multa hominis

afflictio), which has evidently given
rise to the rendering of Coverdale
and the Bishops' Bible (" for every-

thing will have opportunity and
judgment, and this is the thing that

maketh man full of carefulness aud
sorrow*'), and the Auth. Version
(" because to every purpose there is

a time and judgment, therefore the

misery of man is great upon him "),

and is explained by Bishops Rey-
nolds and Patrick " because to every

purpose or enterprise there is a
proper season, and peculiar manner
of acting; upon which narrow points
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7 tyranny of a man is heavy upon him. Because he knoweth
not what will be, and because no one can tell him when it

8 will be. No man ia ruler over his spirit to retain the spirit,

and there is no power over the day of death ; and there is no
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furlough in this battle, and no cunning will save the wicked

;

9 all this I have seen, having given my heart to all the doing

the happy success of such under-
takings do depeud ; and this cannot
without much wisdom he duly ob-
served ; hence it cometh to pass that
the misery of man is great upon
him," are contrary to the text and
context, for *3

—

*p is never used as
cause and effect. Ihn Ezra's expla-
nation, vr nVi yen W> n» rj »Tto tfrn
nan ran m nrn vm *no, although he
knows that tliere is an appointed time
for everything, yet he knows not when
that time will comet nnd this is a great
evil, taking *3 to signify although, is

too far-fetched. Still more objection-
able are the renderings of Desvoeux
("because man's evils are multiplied
upon him by bis not knowing futu-

rity ; for who will shew him what
turn things shall take?") and Hodg-
sou (" for in every transaction there
is a crisis, and a need of dexterity ;

}et great is man's misfortune therein,

that he knoweth not how a matter
shall turn out, and who shall tell

him what will come to pass?")
7. Because he knoweth not, &c.

This righteous retribution is sure to

overtake the guilty ('3), because his

infatuation, connected with the deter-

mination to carry out his evil designs
(jrfp wh), disables him from seeing
irprri£

-
riD) what disastrous conse-

quences his criminal conduct will

bring forth ; 0?) and because no one
else can tell him (rrrn "ifowa) when all

this will come to puss. '? . . . '?,

before the first and second clauses,

are causal and coordinate, assigning

reasons for the inevitable day of

retribution spoken of in the foregoing

verse, and, as usually, are to be ren-

dered because . . . and because (vide

supra, vi. 11, 12). The pronoun in

«r» refers to D™n
f
the immediate

antecedeut. The contrast between
the wise and submissive man in

verse 5, and the infatuated oppressor

in this verse, is exceedingly beautiful
and striking ; of the iormer it is
said that (dan a> vt) he knows a time
of retribution, and of the latter, that
(?? «j'M) he knows not what will
happen to him. tbJm?, like *3 in the
preceding verse, is used as a particle
of time. The interrogative, as usual,
is for an emphatic denial, which
is best expressed in the translation.
Rashi well explains this verse, layw *a

]rr» "urn rrva* -aw ssnrroa • rrrrw no p-p

ib 'im ocujoa wrrt na"pn Tn»« nob raV

T> TV *Q majniDTI • TVTV 1!D>0 '3 | "p2
rno «a rrran "mo'Vi rws ia ViD'bi la *|borr>

oiNno, " because he knoweth not," &c.,

when tlie tcicked sins he does not think
that God will bring him to judgment,
and woe to himfor it; " because when
it shall be," Ac, i.e., the retribution,

"who can tell him ?*' to advise or
consult with him, and take respite, for
it shall come upon him very suddenly.
The Vulgate's paraphrase (quia iono-
BAT PRSTERITA, ET FUTURA NULLO
scire potest nuncio, because he is

ignorant of things past, and things
to come, he is unable to know through
any messenger), is most, arbitrary,

and confouuds **?$, thefuture, with
n
27r*» the preterite (which is also

done by St. Jerome, the Syriac, and
several MSS.), aDd "vato, when, with
«5~no, tchat ; so also Luther (benn et

weig nicy*, road genjcfcn ift, unb roer

will tym fagen, h?a$ werben fott ?)

Equally arbitrary are the renderings
of Goverdale, " and why ? a man
knoweth not what is for to come,
for who will tell him?" and the
Bishops* Bible, " and why ? a man
knoweth not what is for to come,
for who can tell when it shall be?"

8. No man is ruler, Ac. Aud when
the day of retribution does come, as

it assuredly will come, no man, how-
ever great his power, will be able to

retain his spirit; no dominion, how-

Hfifri

MB

m

r'4

I

ever wide, will control the day of
death ; there will be no leave of
absence from this death-battle, and
no wicked subterfuge will secure the
escape of the crafty ; neither tyranny
nor cunning will save the tyrant or
the wicked from this appointed doom.
DTU P?» no man

» **•! °ot even the
powerful despot, rm is rightly trans-
lated by the Vulgate, the Chaldee
(wrrati? irn), Rashi (wut) rmn),
Rashbam (mow), Luther, Coverdale,
the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,
the Authorised Version, Hodgson,
Knobel, De Wette, Herzfeld, Heilig-
stedt, Elster, Hengstenberg, &o., the

spirit, the breath of life (comp. Gen.
vi. 17 ; Job xii. 10) ; the rendering
of it hy twind (Schmidt, Desvoeux,
Mendelssohn, Friedlander, Spohn,
Boothroyd, Preston, Hitzig, Stuart,

Vaihinger, &c), taking this clause to

form a comparison with the following

one, viz., "just as man has no power
over the wind, so he has none in the

day of death "), is—1. Contrary to the

parallelism monova ftdnb; 2. Obliges

ue to take the copula l in the abnormal
sense of comparison ; and 3. Leaves
the latter clause of the verse, which
shews that all the clauses are co-ordi-

nate, unaccounted for. The Vulg. (non

EST IN HOMINISPOTESTATE PROHJBERE
spiRiTDM, it is not in mans power to

retain the spirit), is a languid para-

phrase, neither giving the force of

crw yvf
t
in which it is followed by

Luther, &c, nor substituting an
equivalent for the words rmrrnw wttpb.

The word rirfrcSp has called forth a

greater variety of opinions ; the

Chaldee has (*««] 'jo) weapons ; so also

Ihn Ezra, who explains it by iroa,

weapon, and regards it as synony-

mous with nbti (Job xxxiii. 18, xxxvi.

12) ; the only other instance, however,

where nnbrio occurs (Ps. Ixxviii. 49),

and undoubtedly signifies a sending,

as well as its parallelism v)ia\, are

decidedly against this rendering.

Less objectionable, but still requiring

too great an ellipsis, are the expla-
nations substitute pw 'aa nto« iowb 11

naipoa nap, i. e., J will send my son or
servant in my stead, Rashi) martial
host (tWt nrr>Bo mtob rra ma p*
1300 inoi&n np» mVo mon tnVo d» Drrtrfj,

he cannot send the host of his soldiers

to wage war with the angel of death
to prevent him taking away the soul,

Rashbam), and embassy ("there ib

no embassy admitted during the
war," Desvoeux). Whereas the ren-
dering, sending away, discharge, let

go on furlough, is naturally deduced
from the root, requires no ellipsis,

and suits the context and the paral-
lelism. There is no necessity for
resorting to the far-fetched interpre-
tation of v*i by agitation, anxiety,
according to the example of Ibn
Ezra (Troam nviann an r«n vjttb), in
order to deduce therefrom the mean-
ing of a wily disposition, which is

ever fertile in schemes and resources

(Preston), for this word not infre-

quently means wicked deeds, fraud,
cunning (comp. Job xxxiv. 26 ; Prov.
viii. 7, xvi. 12). By vtoi is meant
vt^i if*. For the plural o^a, see

v. 10.

9. All this have I seen, &c. This
retributive justice overtaking the
tyrant, spoken of in verses 6-8, Co-
heleth assures us is what he has him-
self seen, having carefully examined
the transactions of men. 7rr*iarrn,aU

this, i.e., all which is stated in verses

6-8, about righteous retribution.

The construction frm 'iw, the finite

verb, with the infinitive, instead of

*nnji »nw, is of frequent occurrence.

When several successive acts or states

of the same subject are enumerated,

it often happens that the first of the

verbs takes .the required form in re-

spect to tense and person, whilst the

others are in the infinitive absolute or

construct, with the same distinctions

implied (comp. rin» . . . Sniw 13-w,

and he made him ride . . . and gave

him, &c, Gen. xli. 43; Exod. xxxii.
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that is done tinder the sun. There is a time when a man
10 ruleth over men to their injury ; and thus I have seen wicked
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men buried and come again, and those who did right depart

29 ; Levit. x. 9 - 11 ; 1 Sam. ii. 28

;

Esth.ix.6. 12; infra, ix. 1. 11; Geseo.
§131,4;Ewald, § 351, c).

There is a time when, &c. Coheleth,
however, has also seen instances
where retributive justice is wanting;
man is sometimes permitted all his

life long to tyrannise over and crush
his fellow-men with impunity, ro, «
time= sometimes (vide infra, ix. 8), is

well rendered by the Vulg. interdum;
Luther, ju 3etten ; xt>\ as usually,

is implied; the Septuagint (i-i SV«,

all things) exchanges it for n»,

the sign of the accusative, and sup-
plies ^3 after it from the first part of
this verse. The pronoun ft is referred

by Symmachus (ii; %**h Ivrw), the
Vulgate (in malum suum), Bashi,
Rasnbam, Luther, Coverdale, the
Bishops* Bible, the Geneva Bible,

the Authorised Version, Le Clero,

Grotius, Hodgson, Herzfeld, Philipp-

son, Stuart, &c, to the first dtm, the

ruler's own heart; i.e., the despot by
his tyrannic sway ultimately brings

misery upon himself; whilst the Sep-
tuagint (tou nanaocrai «uto»), the SyriaO,

the Ghaldee, Ibn Ezra, Knobel,
Ewald, De Wette, Hitzig, Heiliy-

stedt, Elster, Yaihinger, &c, refer it

to the second dth, t. e., man rules over

hisfellow-men to their misfortune and
ruin. Against the first explanation,

however, is to be urged that— 1. It

does not harmonise with the follow-

ing verse, where the wicked is said

sometimes to escape with impunity;
2. vta> by itself does not mean to

tyrannise, but simply to rule in a law-

ful sense; 3. Chap. v. 12, to which
Fhilippson appeals for support, is

against this interpretation; and, 4.

It takes away the pronoun from its

immediate antecedents, and is obliged

to refer it to the more remote subject.

10. And thus I have seen, &c. He
not only saw tyrants succeed in prac-

tising their tyranny the whoUoftluir
life without being visited by retri-

butive justice, but that these wicked

ones are perpetuated by their children
when they die ; whilst the righteous
depart this life, and, leaving no issue,

are totally forgotten in the city. The
difficulty which commentators have
experienced in the interpretation of
this verse, has been greatly increased
by the arbitrary and senseless ren-

derings of the Ancient Version. Thus
the Septuagint has **\ tjti f*« AViCife

l*C -rafot/; licoX^' TTac ' *** lx.T0V kyhv, n.a.1

lirofivQnrar km ItrpiBnffat It tij itoXii, Fri

tSrwc imfow, and I saw the wicked
brought to the graves and from the

holyplace, and they departed and they

were praised in the city, because they

had acted in this manner, altering
waj ona^ into ona^ won, wfcrij into
,3^7ii and vrsrrein into wranwJp. The
last alteration, as will be seen below
from Rashi's remark, is based upon
the Hagadio explanation ofthis verse.

The Vulgate has vim impios sepul-
TOS, QUI ETIAM, CUM ADBUC VIVE-

RENT, IN LOGO 8ANCTO ERANT, ET
LAUDARANTUR IN OIVITATE QUASI JUB-

torum operum, / saw the wicked
buried, who, while they lived, were in

holy places, and were praised in the

city as if men ofjust works, dropping
the word *$;, inserting D*?n vrp TtfM,

changing a\ppp into c^poai, and, like

the Septuagint, *rq>n«S?j into inantin.

Passing over these arbitrary altera-

tions of the text, we come to St.

Jerome, who renders it et tunc vidi

IMPIOS BEPULTOS, ET VENERUNT, ET
DE LOCO 8AN0T0 EORE88I SUNT, ET
LAUDATI SUNT IN OIVITATE QUIA SIO

fecerunt, and then I saw the wicked

buried, and they came and wentforth

from the holy place ; and they were

praised in the city because they had
done so, which he explains, " 1 have

seen the wicked buried in such a

manner, and such an opinion was
entertained about them, that they

were esteemed holy on the earth,'

thus taking **| and wVnj in an im-

personal sense. Hence the explana-

tion of Barabach and Gill " Multi-

tudes came to attend the funeral of

such rich and mighty men, and
walked after or followed the corpse

Stti) ; and even the priests and
evites from the Temple made a part

of the funeral procession (tttti^oipooi

vfa*), and walked in great solemnity

from thence to the place of interment,
which was usually without the city ;

all their evil deeds were forgotten

(tm ^rran^i), their actB of oppression

and injustice, as if this had never

been done by them." But, 1. It is

most arbitrary to detach the verbs

from their immediate antecedents,

and make them refer to subjects not

at all mentioned in the context ; and,

2. The simple expressions wa and
«Vrr can never be forced to mean to

come to a funeral procession, to walk

after the corpse. The importance of St.

Jerome's version consists in proving

that the present Hebrew text is the

same which he used; a fact which
is also corroborated by the Syriac

1* / A * P

Version, p*-i~*> £-4-kj ^-.^cno

1 9 *

Ofiiik P-OOIJ |Al i,V>Q and thus

I saw the wicked who were buried, and

they went out of the holy place and

wereforgotten in the city who acted so;

and the quaint Chaldee paraphrase,

wsrwkn ^ivW *&*& n^n m^p?*

flrrj Tasn« viasn «oyrn and indeed I
have seen sinners who were buried and

blotted out of the world,from the holy

place where the righteous dwell, and

went to be burned in Gehenna, and are

forgotten from a.)tong the inhabitants

of the city ; and as they liave done, so

it is done to them, which requires no

refutation. According to Bashi, this

verse is to be translated, " And I saw

the wicked, deserving to be buried,

rule in the place of the Holy One,

and when they went away from it

they were praised in their city be-

cause they had done so;. or, but they

were forgotten in the city where they
had acted so ;" which he explains'mn
rrro nosa joTorft pm vrro Dnap d«wi
n? 027! m orrbs yowxo mow tnu? pa D'na

wnp Dipo Mirra? na'pn to irvaa "mbxen rrn

D"V2?a D^ninttJD TTI D2*W bM DtJO DrObll

npn w Dipo to 111*32 i«» "pi *p n«?»

p»to Vn tmtDn "p • inanim vb*t irorron

ddb nDnttrc idtdi rnwa vrra "p rmDiBn

iqm3«j na -\xcto p i«jm rra^» n^ayn ]o man
rjipoi iDDtnrp yav b« tnan Vd pm ^nsapi

f»i 'n now «in )di -Dno »id» vivh iwixo

man doVs " I taw the wicked buried,"-

i.e., who deserved to be hidden in the

ground, for they were despised among
other nations, just as it is said of
them, " this people does not deserve to

be a people" (Isa. xxiii. 13) ; and yet

they ruled in the house of the Lord
{for this is the meaning o/wip oipo)

t

and when they wentfrom it into their

own country they were praised in their

ci.ty, because they have done this and
that in the house of the Lord ; do not

read ^narraty but inarrori. So our
I obbins of blessed memory have in-

terpreted it. According to the reading

forgetting, however, it is thus ex-

plained in the Hagada : yet their end

is that their name and memoiy are

blotted out from the very town
wherein they had thus acted ; comp.
" and I will gather all nations into

the valley of Jehoshaphat" (Josh,

iv 2), i. e., they shall be punished in

the vert place where they despised

me; and, " Lord, thou shalt despise

their image in the city" (Ps. lxxiii. 20).

Similarly Bashbam, crttn ntoa 'nw
D'aVtm D'Na rrw rrnapi nnnD*? d^nto
ia wxBXB vn man mini mmm mrp mpoo
•ms p "w>m tj> inwa man noro na©3 )didi

/ have seen wicked men in the world,

who deserved to be buried, coming and
going from the place of tlie Holy One,

and committing therein destruction

and great evil; and their end was that

heir name and memory were blotted

out in the very town where they had

acted so. Against this interpretation

- —
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from the place of the holy, and be forgotten in the city.

is to be urged— 1. That D'-wa^ does

Dot mean who deserve to be buried,

but always describes those who are

actually buried. 2. It violently con-

strues «^?T} W3j as an expression of

the exercise of office, in which sense

it is never used. Preston's appeal to

1 Sain. xxix. 6 is nugatory, for there

and everywhere else the established

phrase wtai nwy is used, which is quite

different from the words in question.

3. Had the sacred writer intended

to convey by these words the idea of

bearing office, he would undoubtedly
have written «Vrn iwjj, and not have
separated them by the insertion of
xb\ip

r
ttfpQp, producing thereby so

#

unnatural a construction. 4. The
parallelism^ Q'-aj? and vramH wVr
"*»a shews that they are two distinct

and antithetical clauses. The proper

explanation, as frequently, is given

by Ibn Ezra, who says, D*wn *rv*n

troap piD» M>a inn orr? inm D-wa itd'toto

ttoxsto i«ai omofr rnatnn p* rs pM mapa
Doipoa vtd$i nrra lwirn) p$m rva©

pvm idVt *rnp rjTpoo tow coi tumpi

vrro ym irnn«n p wba imo1*? D'wnpn o
inDbs rvm p toa noun p ivjs tow am rroiD

rrran, J saw the wicked who rule over

their fellow-men, and tyrannise over

them, die without anguish ; " they are

buried in their graves" is like " there

are no pains in their death" (Ps.

lxxiii. 4), and tliey cams into the

world a second time, i.e., tlieir chil-

dren succeed to their places and per-

petuate them; whilst thosewho departed

from the holy place, that is, the holy

ones, die without issue, and are for-

gotten in the city where they were, and
these are tliey who executed justice

(|3=nnn), taking *wa and «^rr in the

legitimate sense of coming into the

world and departing from it {vide

supra, i. 4), and p with Symmachus
(A; Kxaift irp<££«*Tie), and the Vulgate

for right, well; so also Coverdale, the

Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,

&c. (corap. Exod. x. 29 ; Numb.
xxviii. 7 ; 2 Kings vii. 9). For the

indiscriminate use of the Piel "^n,

and the Kal ^fr, see iii. 6 ; and for

the passive signification of the Hith-
pael vi?n$}, comp. Judg. xx. IB. 17;
Geseu. § 64, d ; Ewald, § 124, c.

Luther's version— unb ia faje i$
©ottlofe, ble begtaben maten, bie

aegangen waren, unb getvanbelt fatten

fn yttUger ©tdtte, unb waren bergeffen

in bet ©tafct, bap fte fo getyan fatten,

and then I saw the godless that were
buried, who had gone and had walked
in holy places, and were forgotten in

the city, which he explains, fie waxen
in bet yetttgen ©tabte, bad 1(1, fte

tegietten in ©ottes* 33olf, £>a fafa id)

©otttofe ble begraben waren, bad Ifl,

id) fafa bafl bie lytannen berflorben

maren, unb baf ein ftommer gfitfl

an ble ©tabt tarn, aW nad) ©out,
©abib, otfo bergeffen bie Seute balb
frommet tteuet SRegenten, " they were
in the places of the holy" i.e., they

ruled the people of God. " Then I
saw the godless wlw were buried" i. e.,

I saw that the tyrants were dead,

and that a pious prince came to the

city ; and as, after Saul, David was
forgotten, so the people soon forgot
pious and faithful rulers, which has
given rise to Coverdale's translation,

and to the marginal notes in the

Bishops' Bible, " for I have often

seen the ungodly brought to their

graveB, and yet they have returned

into the city again " (that is, the

uugodly hath been praised after their

burial), " from the place of holy

men, which in the city were grown
out of memory" (that is, the holy

men, after their burial, grew out of

memory), " as were those also that

lived well,"— is most arbitrary, and
irreconcilable with the text. That
which is of importance in these

versions is the fact that they distin-

guish two classes cf men in this

verse, the righteous and the wicked.

The Geneva Bible alone has faith-

fully followed Ibn Ezra's explana-

tion, "And likewise I saw the wicked

buried, and they returned" (Marg.

Gloss, that is, others as wicked as

they) ; and they that came from the

holy place" (Marg. Gloss, they that
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11 also this is vanity. Because sentence is not forthwith

executed for evil work, the heart of the sons of men is full

feared God, and worshipped him ac-

cording a9 he had appointed) " were
yet forgotten in the city where they

had done right;" whilst the Autho-
rised Version (" and so I saw the

wicked buried, who had come and
gone from the place of the holy, and
they were forgotten in the city where
they had done so"), following Rashi,

is guilty of the violent proceedings

with the text mentioned above in

the analysis of this Rabbi's interpre-

tation. The renderings of Desvoeux
("nay, then I saw wicked men buried.

Though they came even from the

place of prostitution, they shall go
and be praised in the city where

they have done so"), and Hodgson
(" for hereby have I seen wicked

men brought to their graves ; yea,

forth have they been led, from the

seat of royalty conducted, and con-

signed to death in that city where so

they had acted"), are an additional

evidence that learned men may be

ignorant of the laws of exegesis.

Knobel, Ewald, Herzfeld, De Wette,

Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Elster, Philipp-

son, Vaihioger, &c, who adopt Ibn

Ezra's interpretation without men-

tioning it, have successively marred

it by their attempts to improve upon

it. Thus Knobel and De Wette

(unb aWbann fa$ Id) greater, beflattet

iwtbcn ; unb ee* famen an unb toom

tcMgen Drtc glneen ylnweg unb

wutben bergeffen in bet <5tabi, wetojc

teblid)ge$anbe(t$alten),though rightly

taking wia and "tfiQ to denote being

born and dying, totally destroy the

antithesis, by referring both to Tt&

stov^p, those who acted uprightly;

Kwuld, Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Elster,

Philippson, and Vaihinger do the

same thing by a more violent process,

inasmuch as they take waj as an

ellipsis for oVjw wjj, they entered into

peace, as in Isa. Ivii. 2, or for wm
o^p\ they entered their graves, and

wW,"the Piel, to be here used for the

H iphilw^\ they drove away; Herzfeld

who does not join in this arbitrary

rendering of tt^nj, explains it by emi-

grating ; whilst Hitzig niters it into

nfc ine perished. According to

Fiirst (Concordance, s. v., rotf, iL),

this verse ought to be rendered, " and
whilst I saw the wicked peacefully

buried, and go [to their fathers] aud
depart from the place of the holy, yet

were those found {i.e., remembered)
in the city who acted uprightly,"

taking roxd to denote to find, to exist,

to be found, which, as will be seen

from Ibn Ezra s remark firontn vnnci

iH2D^ omnia), has been proposed aud
rejected long ago. The many ellipses,

however, which this explanation pre-

supposes, and the forced meaning it

assigns to the several expressions,

will, we believe, prevent its having

many followers. Stuart's version,
" and I saw the wicked buried, for

they had departed, even from a holy

place did they go away ; and then

they were forgotten in the city where

they had so done," taking waj as

pluperfect, and the l before it as

standing in a kind of apodosis, is

simply preposterous; for to say the

wicked were buried, for they had

departed, is nonsense ; sinco they

could not be buried without dying

first. Besides, Stuart makes the

verbs wta and "$7, which denote two

opposite things, express the same

idea, and destroys the antithesis of

the hemistiches.

11. Because sentence, &c. This

melancholy absence of retributive

justice induces many fearlessly to

commit sin, inasmuch as they have

no apprehension of punishment

(comp. Ps. exxv. 3). The heart,

being the seat of reason aud feelings

(vide supra, i. 13), is represented as

becoming replete with thoughts which

tend to and alternately ripen in the

perpetuation of evil (comp. infra,

ix. 3 ; Esth. vii. 5, and see the

similar expression in Acts v. 3).

toh, because, is used instead of *?

3 F
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12 in them to do evil, because a sinner doeth evil a hundred

I

(comp. vi. 12). f« by no means ne-
cessitates the alteration of nirra the
preterite Niph., third per. masc, into
nton, the participle fern. ; for, though
it is true that this negative particle

is generally construed with the parti-

ciple, yet we also assuredly find it

'oined with a finite verb (comp. njtprr

»3M wh, the busk was not consumed,
Exod. iii. 2 ; w DDnw V?v ^jVqpt y» t

the king cannot do anything against
you, Jer. xxxviii. 5; Job xxxv. 15;
Oesen. Lex., s. v.) This construction
is moreover corroborated by the fact

that oan? is masculine, as is evideut
from cans yotpai, fleth. i. 20, and
can therefore only agree with nw:,
third per. masc, but not with the
alteration of it into nto. the fern,

part. Dans, sentence, is a later Hebrew
word ; it only occurs once more in

Hebrew (Esth. i. 20), and may either

be derived from arte in Aramaean,
ane= pro= pioD, to make known, to

announce, to pronounce, to pronounce
sentence, or it may be kindred with
the Arameean pes, to adjudicate, to

decide, with the termination o_ like

d^d. ladder, oyjp, focust. Both the

pause-accent upon it, and the Quametz
under the |, shew that it is ihe absolute

form ; nrirr *fcrp must therefore be
taken as accusative absol. (compare
Job i. 5; Ps. exxii. 4, oxliv. 12;
Gesen. § 118, 3; Ewahl. § 300, c).

The Septuagint (on suit io-m yn^iim

because tltsre is no contradiction made
from them who do evil quickly), is

exceedingly obscure, the translator

evidently could not catch the mean-
ing of the original, and, as is usual

in such cases, determined to follow

the very order of the words in the

Hebrew, altering, however, ntoo,

work, into iprp, from the doers of,

which the Vulgate, St. Jerome, the

Syriac, Ac, follow, and which is

adopted by Spohn. The nonn rnrra,

prop, hnste, speed, is used adverbially

for rnrroa, in speed, forthwith, quickly

Scomp. Numb. xvii. 1 1 ; Judg. ix. 54

;

's. xxxi. 3). Schmidt, Ewald, and

Hengstenberg, however, take it in
the adject, sense, and, as both sub-
stantives and adverbs may be employed
for adjectives (see Gesen. § 106, I ;

Ewald, § 296, d), translate it, aber
wo frin frrafenbetJ Urtyell erge$t, ba
nlmmt bie ©oeveit fa)nell uberfranb,
unb bad menfa)Hd> £erj ffiat (Id)

mtt ^lanen, ©6fc« ju ftiften, but
where no sentence is executed, there
wickedness soon has the upper hand,
and the human heart is filled with
schemes to do evil (Schmidt) ; mil
md)t gefefciefct bet v6d)ite ©iae, fommt
Utd)t bet 33o$vcU $vat ; batum 1ft batf

|>erj bet 3Henfa)fnfinber (n ifcnen tooU,

9dff0 gu t&un, because the supreme
will is not executed, deeds of wicked-
ness are soon done, therefore is the
Ixeart of men full to do evil (Ewald)

;

rodl nio)t etge&et efn SlueTptud), eilet

bad SBerf bet Sotfteft ; batum mltb
bad £>etj, u. 0. »., because a sentence
is not executed, the work of wickedness
Itastens, therefore the heart,&c. (Heng-
stenberg). Butthisdi vision of the first

clause into two sentences renders the
words, *' therefore the heart of men,"
&c, superfluous, since the second
sentence is already the apodosis, and
gives the result of the first, so that
the third sentence is thereby made
mere tautology. Besides, had this

been the meaning of the sacred
writer, he would undoubtedly have
placed p~to before rnrvj rrtato. The
Septuagint's rendering of "\y\ a*> h^o

by tir\*?oq>o}h&n jtapji'a, the heart is fully
persuaded, does not exactly express

its meaning; the Vulgate, absque
TIMOR E ULLO FILII HOMINUM PER-
pfiTrtANT mala, the children of men
commit evils without any fear, is still

more languid and paraphrastic.

12. Because a sinner, &o This
clause resumes the statement made
in the first clause of the preceding
verse to render it more intense and
emphatic. What is there summa-
rily and simply characterised as a
delay in the execution of the sentence

upon the wicked, is here more parti-

cularly set forth in the striking

m

M

<~3

L.rU

instance of a sinner who is both
spared for many years to perpetrate
crime, and is perpetuated in bis
wicked progeny. is5» is therefore
causal, and co-ordinate with y$v\ in
the foregoing verse, both having the
same sense. That ^ajritajrfg -v£m

and *toi rto mbH -ytiy express the
same thing is moreover evident from
the two phrases aMDTrrr "vato and
vWfi >vr

T-

*T&!* which are used to

express the same thing, when the op-

posite character is described. Hence
the Vulgate, Rashi, and Ibn Ezra's
rendering of "«5« by although, which
is followed by Luther, Coverdale, the

Geneva Bible, the Aulb. Version,

Hodgson, Knobel, Herzfeld, Stuart,

Elster, Vaihinger, Hengstenberg,
&c, is contrary to the evenness of

the construction. When we more-
over add that ""£» never means
although, that Gesenius (Lex. s. v.

itiw B. 4),andEwa1d(Gram. § 362. b),

"who assign to it this concessive sig-

nification, have not adduced a single

instance to justify this unnatural

sense, the correctness and necessity

of our rendering will be obvious.

For Niph with a Segol instead of

«t?n with Tzere, see vii. 26. nwj is

not used adverbially for a hundred
times (Gesen. Lex. s. v. ', Ewald,

§ 269, d ; Knobel, Herzfeld, Heilig-

Btedt, Stuart, &c), as there is no
analogy for this usage {vide supra,

vi. 3), but, as Kashi and Rashbam
rightly remark (mo prm mn isp Kipo

rrvrnn raw x
ro), is used brachylogi-

cally, and is the construct to an

omitted word (comp. 1^? *fy
rra^

(

drunken with— i.e. nirr nan, the wrath

of the Eternal, as is evident from

ver. 17

—

and not with uine,Is8L.]\.2\).

The expression to be supplied in the

passage before us may either he

srqj o»y$, years (the Chaldee, Rashi,

Rashbam, &c), or trow, times (the

Vulg., St. Jerome, Ibn Ezra, Luther,

Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible, the

Geneva Bible, the Auth. Ver., &c.)

;

the former, however, is preferable,

for it agrees better with the delay of

the execution of retributive justice

mentioned in the preceding verse,

which undoubtedly implies waiting

many years, and which is not neces-

sarily implied in the latter, inasmuch
as one may commit a hundred sins,

or a large number of them, in a very

short time. That ^pwp, part. Hiphil,

is here used as a noun, and signifies

one who makes long, or perpetuates,

aprolonger, aperpetuator, the wicked
progeny which perpetuates his family,

referring wj) tnajj D^tf-

), the wicked
being buried, and appear again in

their wicked descendants, who perpe-

tuate them, are their perpetuators

(verse 10), is evident from the tt by
which it is followed, thus making an
essential difference between its signi-

fication here and in vii. 5, where it

is used absolutely. All that is to be
supplied here is the substantive verb,

which, as is well known, is generally

omitted. The literal translation of
ib TpMai, (therefore, is, and there is

a perpetuator to him ; the passive

rendering, however, and he is perpe-

tuated, suits our idiom better. The
Septuagint's rendering of this clause,

o< fijLtftpTiv lirettiTtf to ircvnpiv atrl tots na\

airo fj. a*format avrSiV, uh-OSO has Sinned

has done evilfrom that time andfrom
the length of them, meaning, most
probably, from the whole length of
their existence, takes "vato as a pro-

noun, changes riHt? iuto wp, and

^
T"!**

1? mt0 °?T^» an(* y*6'

'

3 no

sense. Equally senseless is the

translation of Symmachus, A^**pnS»

yaf\ o Hdxoypyoc atriBavif fxaxpvQvfAiaf

yirojtAi.tjf alrtS, for a sinner doing evil

is dead, long-suffering being granted

unto him, which St. Jerome (Com.

in loco) tells us was explained, " he

who does evil and sins is dead in

sin, although bis days be prolonged

to an old age," exchanging nw? for

its assonant no, which is also done

by Aquila and Theodotion, KaKovpyos

awiQaw. More literal ib the rendering

of St. Jerome, quia peccator facit

MALUM OENTIES, ET ELONGAT EI DeUS,

ex hoc cognosco ego, quod eb1t

bonumtimentibusDeum.quitimgnt
a facie ejus, because a sinner does

evil a hundred times, and yet God
lengthens his days, hence I know that
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years and is perpetuated. But I also knew that it shall be

well with those who fear God, who truly fear before him

;

13 and it shall not be well to the wicked, and, like a shadow,

he shall not prolong his existence, because he doth not fear

it shall be well with those who fear
Qod, who fear before his face, winch
he explains, " from the fact that
God grants time for repentance to

him who sins very much, this being
meant by a hundred times, and does
not immediately punish him for his
wickedness, but waits that he may
return ; I understand how merciful
and gracious God will be to them
who fear him and tremble at his

word." Hence the Bishops* Bible,
" because an evil person offendeth

an hundred times, and God deferreth,

giving him long life, therefore am I

sure that it shall go well with them
that fear God," &c, and Desvoeux,
" because the sinner dieth, commit-
ting evil, even from the delays
granted to him, thus I know that it

shall be well," Ac, who, however,
alters rmo into rra, and ^pM? into

Jpho, supplying ]na after it But
this interpretation is both contrary

to Da *3, which never means from
hence, and to the evenness of the

structure, ns shewn above.

But I also knew, &c. But though
Goheleth has seen (T1^) the wicked

triumph in their wickedness, which
encourages men to practise evil

(9-12, a), yet he was also persuaded

('?* ?T) that what he has asserted

(5-8) is also true, viz., that there is

on appointed time for righteous re-

tribution, when it shall be well with

those who truly fear God. For the

adversative meaning of '?, but, see

v. 0. The participle ?t is placed

before \>» for the sake of emphasis.

The repetition O'nSjn w) aia-rrrr ntfw

raoVa wr itfrt, characterising the God-

fearing, corresponds to the repetition

in the description of the godless. It

is one of Coheleth's favourite modes

of imparting emphasis to an allega-

tion, and has its parallel in the New
Testament (romp. %*?*< ri,ua, t&c &-?-«;

xfy*c, honour widows, who are truly
widows, I Tim. v. 3). For the con-
struction of hy with 'rata, see iii. 14.

13. And it sliall not, Ac. The dis-

crepancy between the allegation in
the preceding verse, that wicked men
do live long in spite of committing sin,

and the assertion here that they shall

not live long, is a natural consequence
of limiting the bar of judgment to

this side of the grave ; and this limi-

tation, be it remembered, formed the

starting-point, and ia all along the

basis of Coheleth's reasoning. With
the promise of temporal rewards and
punishments, a believing Old Testa-

ment philosopher could say (\3» ?T*)

.

" / know, I have been assured, that

the righteous shall have a prosperous

and Jong life, aud the wicked a
miserable and short existence;" but
when he looked at the mysterious ad-

ministration inthe moral government
of God, he also was constrained to

exclaim (wn), " I eee the very re-

verse often take place." Hence the

discrepancy which weighed so deeply

upon the minds of the chosen people,

which led to such disastrous conse-

quences, with which Coheleth deeply

sympathises (vide p. 21, &c.), and
which he ultimately reconciles. There
is therefore no need to resort to the

arbitrary rendering of the Vulgate,

et bonum non sit impio, Ac.', and let

it not be well with the wicked, Ac,
and the explanation of St Jerome,

which make this verse an impreca-

tion, in order to obviate the dis-

crepancy, tea tro; 'spy.pfy man shall

not prolong his days like a slutdow,

is merely a negative mode of ex-

pressing the well kuowu phrase,

ferny . . . dim, man, or his days,

shall flee away like a shadow, and is

uell rendered by Luther (lint U>ie fill

©cjafren nid}t Imifle lebcn), Spohn
tinb fnne i'ffortfieit vwb »uic cin

*te

*fl
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14 before God. Still there is this vanity happening upon the

earth, that there are righteous men who have wages like

that of the wicked, and there are wicked who have wages

like that of the righteous ; I said that this, too, is vanity.

15 And I praised mirth, because there is nothing better for

©fatten), and others. The Sept., w
fxaKfunt hfjitfaf U trxta., he shall not pro-

long his days in, or under, a shadow,

which is followed by Desvoeux; and
the Chaldee paraphrase, N3TM *b *nj h))

MtttM jrafarTfPT?*!, and there shall be

no spacefor him in the world to come,

and in this world the days of his life

shall be cut off, they shaU flee and
pass away like a shadow ; the Vulgate,

NEC PROLONQENTOll DIES EJUS, 8ED
quasi umbra transeant, neither let

his days be prolonged, but like a
shadow let them pass away ; the Auth.

Version, " neither shall he prolong

his days, which are as a shadow;" and

Noyes, " he shall be like a shadow,

and shall not prolong his days,"

dividing it into two distinct clauses;

as well as Coverdale and the Bishops'

Bible, " neither shall be prolong his

days, but even as a shadow so shall

he be," Ac. ; and the Geneva Bible,
" neither shall be prolong his days;

he shall be like a shadow, because,"

&c, connecting ">??. contrary to the

accents, with the closing part of the

verse, which is followed by Hitzig,

Stuart, Elster, &c, are inadmissible.

For the comparison of the fleeting

life ofman with the transient shadow,

see vi. 1 2. trpj, years, is, as frequently,

used for years of life, lifetime, life, ex-

istence. Here, too, vrv is construed

with *$?Q. for which see iii. 14.

14. Still there is this vanity, &c.

The conflict which has been carried

on in verses 5- 13, between Coheleth's

knowledge or assurance ('?*? ?f) of

righteous retribution and his experi-

ence OTO) of its absence in this

world, is now decided in favour of

the latter, by an appeal to the melan-

choly fact that the very reverse of

retributive justice is to be seen, since

the righteous endure the sufferings

wherewith the wicked are threatened,

whilst the wicked enjoy the earthly

blessings promised to the righteous.

^:, belonging to all numbers and
genders, is construed with the sing.

7Xi
t vanity, and the plur. d^to, the

righteous. Y™«7~^?, upon the earth,

used here, in verse 16, and in xi. 2,

is the same as wo^n nnn, under the

sun, or o;oten rinn, under heaven (comp.

i. 3). rrimjo, work, is also used meto-
nymically for the effect, fruits, or

wages of work generally, and the

special name for these fruits must be
determined by the nature of the em-
ployment in question (comp. Exod.
xxiii. 1G; 1 Sam. xxv. 2; Isa. xxvi.

12 ; Jer. xlviii. 7). As the work here

spoken of is the moral and immoral
conduct of the righteous and the

wicked (rrtajo), the wages of course

must be reward, or happiness, and
punishment, or misery, the destiny or

fate consequent upon such modes of

living. The } comparison in ntosjo|
f

shews that nfcsa is implied before it,

t. e., v^vxenrt ntu9T33 ntaPo and niuyo

OTrpin ntappa (comp. supra, ii. 15).

ran with *J» or to, as in Esth. ix. 26,

is to reach to any one, to come to, to

have.

1&. And I praised, Ac. Having
shewn tbe utter inability of wealth to

secure lasting happiness (vi. 1-12),

and the impossibility of prudence, or

a life regulated according to the

teachings of common sense, to over-

rule the mysterious dealings of Pro-

yidence, or to account for the melan-

choly fact that the fortunes of the

righteous and the wicked are often

reversed all the days of their lives

(vii. l.-viii. 14), Coheleth recurs to

his repeated conclusion, that there is

nothing left for man but to enjoy
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man under the son than to eat, and drink, and rejoice, and
this mil follow him in his work during the days of his life

which God giveth him under the sun.
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the things of this life. Ttfn is not a
conjunction introducing the clause
*taj ata7« tAi, as an explanatory
peripbrase of nrnpterrnM »3k Timirt,

unb to) pteife bie gteube* bafi nfimlia)

nid)W gut fet fat ben <OTenfa)en, i.«.,

I praise enjoyment that, namely , no-
tking is good for man but, &c. (Herz-
feld, Philippson, Hengstenberg, 4c),
but is causal, as is evident from the
connection of this verse with the pre-

ceding one, and from the fact that
we have here the conclusion from
the foregoing experiments. The
singular hvtj may either refer to the
eating, drinking, and rejoicing com-
prised in onet or, which is still better,

to ata. rnb, to incline, tojoin ones-self

to any one, to attend, tofollow, is here
construed with the accusative, like

P?3 in Gen. xix. 19. Vn»a is the same
as ftn7~^a in iii. 13 ; the a expresses

proximity, nearness; when man is en-

gaged in or is at his work, this good

or enjoying spirit which he cultivates
will accompany him to his sphere of
labour. The phraae is well rendered
by the Septuagint, *al aM mtfi^oio-TM
«Jtw U juo^flw auTw, Herzfeld and
Philippson, unb bled begteitet tyn bet

feinet Wltyt. The paraphrase of the
Vulgate, et hoc solum secum auferret
de labors sua, followed by Luther,
unb foiled* merbe iym bon bet Itbeitj
Coverdale, and the Bishops' Bible,
" for that shall be have of his la-

bour ;

M
the Geneva Bible, " for this

is adjoined to his labour;" Desvoeux,
" for this shall borrow him from his
labour," which he explains, " man is

the property of labour; if ever that
tyrannical owner parts with him, it

is only by way of loan ; pleasurable
enjoyments may sometimes borrow
him for a while, but he must be re-

turned; " and Hodgson, " and these
are to comfort him in his labour,'*

are contrary to the meaning of rnj.

SEcnoir it.

CHAPTER Till. 16— XII. 7.

Coheleth now recapitulates the investigations contained in the preceding

sections, and gives us his final conclusion. Having found that it is

impossible to fathom the work of God by wisdom (viii. 16, 17) ; that

even the righteous and the wise are subject to this inscrutable Provi-

dence, just as the wicked (ix. 1, 2) ; that all must alike die and be

forgotten (3-5), and that they have no more participation in what

takes place here (6) ; that we are therefore to indulge in pleasures

here while we can, since there is no hereafter (7-10); that success

does not always attend the strong and the skilful (11, 12); and that

wisdom, though decidedly advantageous in many respects, is often

despised and counteracted by folly (13 -x. 3) ; that we are to be patient

under sufferings from rulers (4), who by virtue of their power frequently

m

®

1

'#*a

pervert the order of things (5-7), since violent opposition may only

tend to increase our sufferings (8-11) ; that the exercise of prudence

in the affairs of life will be more advantageous than folly (12-20)
;

that we are to be charitable, though the recipients of our benevolence

appenr ungrateful, since they may, after all, requite us (xi. 1, 2) ; that

we are always to be at our work, and not be deterred by imaginary

failures, since we know not which of our efforts may prove successful

(3-6), and thus make life as agreeable as we can (7), for we must

always bear in mind that this is the only scene of enjoyment; that the

future is all vanity (8) ; but as this, too, did not satisfy the craving of

the soul, Coheleth at last came to the conclusion, that enjoyment of this

life, together with belief in a future judgment, will secure real happiness

for man (9, 10), and that we are therefore to live from our early youth

in thefear of Qod and of a final judgment, when all that is perplexing

now shall be rectified (xii. 1-7).

16 As I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to see the work

which is done under the sun, how that one doth not see

16. As I gave my heart, &c. To
Bhew more strikingly the force of the

final conclusion, submitted at the

end of this section, Coheleth gives

first a resume' of the investigations

contained in the foregoing three sec-

tions. He tells us, that in the course

of his enquiry he found it utterly

impossible to fathom the work ofGod
by wisdom. The expression "«?>»?

marks the beginning of a new sub-

ject (comp. v. 3). For a!? jnj and ft»,

see i. 13 ; and for rroan j?t, to know,

i. e., to acquire wisdom, see i. 16. '?,

the relative conjunction, introduces

the explanatory clause rfr>M DV>a oa

"\y\, explicative of i;3?7, and is still

depending upon rAvrtr] (comp. *|V£1
Tf*xforh D^m-^ rraarr rrtnwn, and that

he may reveal or disclose to thee the

depths that they are double for thy

wisdom, i. e., they doubly surpass thy

wisdom, Job xi. 6, where '? intro-

duces rwfon) crtm, explanatory of

rnjnn rrtojjn, and is dependent upon
tri, see also ibid. xxii. 12). This

explanation, besides relieving this

clause from the complicated position

in which it is placed, by those who
assign to '? a causal signification,

makes it evident that the much dis-

puted suffix in vr?a, which the Chal-

dee, Reynolds, &c, refer to Sotomon,
and Rashbam, Ibn Ezra, Rosen-
miiller, De Wette, &c, to his heart,

refers to man engrossed in this (ftn>)

" work which is done upon the earth"

(comp. ii. 23, v. 16, ix. 12). Da, with
the negative, gives intensity to the

statement, t. e., not even (comp. iv. 8).

After what has been said in i. 8,

upon the ascription of hope to the

eye, the phrase the eyes see sleep will

at once be intelligible (comp. also

G-en. xxxi. 40 ; Ps. exxxii. 4 ; Prov.

vi. 4). The same phrase is also

used in Latin, comp.

Somnum hercle ego hac nocte ocnlia non
vidi meia.

" r faith, I have not seen Bleep this night
with my eyes."

Terent. Heaotontim*, iii. L 82.

By the figure Zeugma, the words
nrii iirw vtm rntf , he sees no sleep

with his eyes, which can with pro-

priety be predicated only of rrrba, the

nearer noun, refers also to nta, the

more remote one. This figure of

speech is of frequent occurrence in

the Old and New Testament, as well

as in profane writings (comp. brraJ ^Sp

w$a D*Tp} *}"&), the roaring of the lion,

and the teeth of the young lion are
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17 sleep with his eyes by day and by night, I then saw that

man cannot find out all the doing of God which is done

under the sun ; wherefore man labouretb to search it, and

cannot find it out ; and even if the wise man saith he under-
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broken, Job iv. 10 ; where the break-

ing, can be said only of the teeth

;

see also Isa. It. 3 ; Jer. xv. 8 ; Hob.
1. 2, and ya.\a. bjua( Ivirttrct, ou 0fvfjta t

I Have fed you with milk, not with
meat, 1 Cor. iii. 2, where liroT«ra,

which properly is the predicate of
yixa, is also applied to BfSfjta ; so

also Luke i. 63 ; Horn. II. viii.

646).

1 7. J then saw, &c. Haying
acquired this eagerly sought for

wisdom, and ascertained the value
of the utmost huraau exertions to

scrutinise God's dispensations, Cohe-
leth was fully convinced that it is

utterly impossible for any man to

fathom the mysterious dealings of

Providence, and that the greatest

efforts, be they physical or intellec-

tual, are totally useless and vain.

The 1 in 'rwjj, as frequently, intro-

duces the apodosis, the foregoing

verse being the protasis, and is to be
rendered then (comp. ix. 3. 16, x.

10, 11; Geseuius, § 129, 1 Rem.;
Ewald, §230). We have here, again,

an attraction, the ordinary construc-

tion of which would be tb *? vr>ni

itiw orfain rrta?o~to"nN Nisnb trwn tov
» -1 • TIT --I - T » T- »»T

a
\S] rrtojj, / then saw that man cannot

find out all the doing of God which

is done, &c. (compare iii. 21). For
DtfS'tn ntefo, denoting God's provi-

dential dealings, and nso, to find out,

to fathom4 see iii. II. Luther, mis-

understanding this attraction, erro-

neously translates it, unb i$ fa$e alle

Sffietfc ©ottc0\ SDenn ein SRenfa)

fann baS 2Bcrf nfc^t ftnben, u. e\ tt>.

Equally erroneous are the Bishops'

Bible (•' I understood of all the works

of God, but it is not possible for a

man to attaiu unto the works that

are done," &c), the Geneva Bible,

which is followed by the Auth. Ver.,

Desvoeux (" then 1 understood that

this is all God's own work, that man

is not able to find out the end of

this work that is done under the
bud"), Hodgson (" I perceived also,

in every work of God, that man can
account for nothing which is done
under the sun"), &c. That hfc, i.q.,
*> "**kf, corresponding to the Aramaean
Via, compounded of *? a, means on
account of, because of, is sufficiently

established from tpjsjty, on whose
account, in Jonah i. 7, for which
verse 8 has *pj "^.ti as well as from
'Vote, on my account {ibid., verse 12;
Ewald, § 222, e). Accordingly, tea

vote eigni fies on account of that, on
this account, wherefore, therefore,

hence, and has its exact analogy in

the frequently-occurring phrase of

accumulated relatives in Aramaean,
<i V^ra = *i

J
n a, on this account,

hence. Tbe reudering of it by what-

soever, or however, in that, wherein

that (Septuagint &r« Uv, the Syriac

J ^D, Rashbam idw wvno, Gesen.

Lex., Philippson, Vaihinger, &c),

making it equivalent to "to?m "a
, which

some maintain was the original

reading of the text (Ewald, § 362, b;

Heiligstedt, &a), is both'contrary to

the undoubted existence of the analo-

gous phrase, and to its signification.

For the same reasons, we must reject

the paraphrastic rendering of the

Vulgate, et quanta plus laboraverit ad
quarendum, tanto minus inveniat,

which is adopted by Luther, unb Je

me$t bet 2Rcnf4 atbeitet ju fu4«i,

Je weniger et pnbet, the explanation

of Hash i, the Geueva Bible, Hodgson,

&c., ton *Mn, for the which; the

translation of Coverdale and the

Bishops* Bible, "and though he be-

stow his labour . . . yet," &c, the

Authorised Version, "because though

. . . yet," Ac. For the *> in nyr>,

introducing the indirect speech, see

iii. J 8.

ix. t standeth it, he cannot find it out. For all this have I taken

to heart, and proved all this, that the righteous and the wise,

and their labours, are in the hand of God ; these men know

I. For all this, &c. The validity

of his assertion, that all human
efforts to fathom the moral govern-

ment of God are vain and useless,

is evident from the fact, that if any
man or thing could render the myste-
rious dealings of Providence more
apparent, it would be the conduct of

the righteous and the wise, yet they

themselves and their works are sub-

ject to this arbitrary and inscrutable

Providence, and are totally ignorant

of the issue of their good and pru-

dent works; they cannot tell whether
their labours will secure for them
love or hatred, happiness or misery,

since both prosperity and adversity

come upon them irrespective of their

conduct. *?, for, assigns a reason

for the allegation in the foregoing

verse about the inscrutable nature

of God's dealings, and is wrongly

omitted by the Vulgate. For the

phrase to take it to heart, see vii. 2 ;

and for Tab, the infinitive construct,

continuing the discourse after a finite

verb, with the signification of wa,
the finite verb, Bee viii. 9. The
Septuagint'srenderingofnrt-nM-Mbi

by *tx\ Kapjl'a fXW OVfAlIM rfflf T9UTB,

and my heart lias seen all this, which

is followed by the Syriac, *^-i £c

)jCTl ^3 Aj lVw, evidently pro-

ceeds from having inadvertently sepa-

rated nvrnn'n into rn« nVi, mistaking

n for n, and the i for \ The ov«
o*ppnrn

(
righteous and the wiee% are

mentioned, because they might have

been supposed to overrule or explain

this mysterious incongruity in the

administration of retributive justice.

"i», with Quametz impure, labour,

work, is wrongly taken by the

Chaldee, Bashi, Luther, the Bishops'

Bible, &e„ for -wf. tenant. eTftgn T3,

to be in the hand of God, is not to be

under a special Providence (Hashi,

Bishop Patrick, Gill, Ac), which is

contrary to the scope of the passage,

but means absolutely depending
upou his arbitrary power, entirely

subject to his inscrutable dealings

(comp. Ps. xcv. 4; Prov. xxi. 1 ;

Job xii. 10), i.e., the works of the

good and the wine will not produce
that which they desire, hut that

which the unfathomable will of God
decrees; so much so, that retribu-

tive justice is reversed, as is manifest

from the following verse, where the

same idea is more largely dwelt upon.
This determines the sense of the

much disputed rfc fHTwaip-ca rnr&rcs

r™n to be, that as the dealings of

Providence are so irrespective of

merit, the righteous and the wise

cannot know from their own conduct
wnether they will meet with the

expressions of love or hatred, t. e. %

prosperity or adversity, both await

them indiscriminately, since tbey

are distributed without any regard

to holy and prudent life. Thus rnn»

and rwpto may either be taken meto-

nymically for the expression of God's

love and hatred, i. e., prosperity and
adversity, happiness and misery; or,

with Ibu Ezra, may be regarded as

the object of love and hatred, rra to

ONI!* TIO D*3TV DTH OWN) 1H D'lnW D7T03

orntft ton, i.e., they know not when
the things which they love or hate

may come upon them, both are before

them. The repeated ca . . . ds is

equivalent to the Latin turn . . tain,

both . . . and (comp. infra, verse 6,

Gen. xx W. 25; Exod. xii. 31;
Gesen. Lex. s.v.; Ewald, § 3*0) ;

but as tbe literal rendering, ** both

prosperity and adversity man know-

eth not," would be awkward in

English, we must substitute tie

disjunctive particles neither . . . nor.

•&rr, all, as frequently, also both, i.e.,

happiness and misery, as the two

conditions, comprise tbe totality of

man's feelings (comp. ii. 14). A
tyro in Hebrew knows that orrotft

3Q

m
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2 neither love nor hatred, both are before thein, both just as

before all others ; the same fate happeneth to the righteous

and the wicked ; to the good and pure, and to the impure

;

to him who sacrificeth and to hira who doth not sacrifice ; as

is the good so is the sinner, he that sweareth as he who

3 feareth an oath. This is the greatest evil of all that is done

under the sun, that there is the same fate for all, and that,

although the heart of the sons of men is full of evil, and

madness is in their hearts during their life, yet, after it, they

4 go to the dead; for who is excepted? To all the living there

refers to D!**p, which is used collec-

tively for troanrn D^rron, the righteous

and the wise ; yet Dr. Gill explains

it, " yet all things are before him ;

Elohim, the three divine Persons."

2. Bothjust as before all others, Ac.

This verse is intimately connected
with the preceding one, being a con-

tinuation of the same sentiment, and
ought not to have been separated

from it. Both happiness and misery!

which, as said at the end of the fore-

going verse, indiscriminately await

the righteous and the wicked, come
to them just in the same arbitrary

manner as to all other men; there' is

no difference in this respect between

the good and the bad, the pious aud
the impious meet with the same fate.

Thut fen, which is 6imply a further

explanation of fen in the preceding

verse, should have called forth such

a diversity of opinions, must be

ascribed to the confusion which
reigns in the ancient versions on

this clause. The Septuagint renders

feb "itfN3 fen by juaTaisTnc iv to"c ff2tf-|»f

vanity in all, omitting ""?«:>. and
alters feV fen into fe? fen. Svin-

machus, who also takes fen for^an,

connects it with rjrropb fen at the end

of the foregoing verse, viz., t« «vtT«

Ifxirpoa-div avTou a}qx<t, all before him

is uncertain; so also the Vulgate,

8ED OMNIA IN FDTDRUM 3BRVANTUR
inckiita, but all things are kept

uncertain for thefuture. The Syriac

uoVy all before him is vanity, all

as Ui all, has both the correct reading

of the text and this emendation, the

latter has evidently been inserted

into the text from a marginal gloss.

Hit'/.ig's explanation of this clause is

truly marvellous ; he takes "rnw rn|70

both as the predicate of fen and the

subject of fe?w; the full construc-

tion, according to him, is rn^o fen
ttw rr$ra feb -vtfM? -rrm, Nile ftnb gieid)*

role 9Ule ttifft (Sin 3ufatl. These
arbitrary emendations and far-fetched

ex positions appear all the more
monstrous when compared with Ibn
Ezra's simple and natural explana-

tion of this clause, «a»wit» onburfen
fe\ all or both things happen to them
(i.e., to the righteous and wise) just

as to every one else ; similarly Rash-
bam omw fen Vo urn '*d feb vena fen

fe^ yw mo3 rnwa rrrornDm rrwnn fe

DTun *3i. errjsft, which follows fen

at the end of the preceding verse,

belongs also to fen at the beginning
of this verse, and the verb substan-

tive, as is usually the case, is omitted

after "»"?**?; the full construction is

fe> rrrp itfH3 rjrrari fen, both atcait

them just as they await all others.

thm rrj?o, the samefate, refers to the

same indiscriminate fortunes spoken
of in the preceding verse, which meet
alike the righteous and the wicked,

without any regard to merit or de-

merit. For map,fate, and ttim, the

same, see ii. 14. ato, good, is placed

before ndbVi -unrob, to shew that the

purity and impurity are not Levitical

but moral. The Septuagint's inser-

tion^ 3^, evil, after it, thus making
it a separate couplet, viz , rtfi atoS,

which is also done by the Vulgate

and Syriac, and adopted by Desvoeux,

Spohn, Ac, has no MS. authority,

and would, if admitted, be a needless

tautology, inasmuch as Npha ato are

mentioned in the next couplet but

one. 3— 3 is used when two things

are compared, as— so (corap. nw^ns

DtfM3, as is the sin-offering, so is the

trespass-offering, Levit. vii. 7; Ewald,

§ 860). The 3 comparison is omitted
before va^n, and "vafco is used before

rwiaip instead of 3, to give variety to

the construction. The antithetic

vev nguf , he who fear* an oath,

shews beyond doubt that careless

swearing, the habit of using an oath

at every declaration made, is in-

tended by n^aii), and not perjury

Bulgate, Rasbi, Rashbam), compare
att. v. 34, and Talmud, Gittiu,

34, b, 85, a, where swearing gene-

rally is discouraged.

3. This is the greatest, &c. What
is worst of all is, that this absence of

all distinction between the righteous

and the wicked, during the whole of

man's life-time, is also visible in

death ; that those who bad their

hearts full of wickedness and folly

all the days of their life, at the

end of their journey enter iuto the

realm of the dead, like the rest of

mankind. The preposition } in

fea gives to "S~\ the force of the super-

lative, making it stand forth promi-

nently as evil in the midst (a) of all

other evils; none of all those by

which it is surrounded can eclipse

it, hence its superlative idea (comp.

rrthtpa fen *d^h, myfamily is the weakest

in Manasseh, Judg. vi. 16 ; Song of

Songs i. 8 ; Lam. i. I ; Amos iii. 16

;

Ewald, § 313, c. The Vulgate has

therefore rightly rendered it, pessi-

mism inter omnia, the worst of all

things, and Ibn Ezra nwwino fea p*

mo n«)p inv lan irarcn nnn, among

all things done under the sun nothing

is more difficult titan this, Ac. ;
so

also Knobel, Herzfeld, Vaihinger,

&c That ttjm rrfiQ refers to death,

to which all men, good and bad, are

alike subject, as in ii. 14, iii. 19, is

evident irom its explicative vttw

m^n-to at the end of the verse, wi

is still dependent upon '3, which
must be mentally supplied before it,

t. e , Da '3i, and that even if, although,

they have led such a wicked life,

there is no distinction made between
them and the righteous (fejirmrn^p),

the 6ame fate is for all alike. The
) before vtpm] must therefore be
regarded as introducing the apodosis,

D3-i being the protasis {vide supra,

viii. 17). The suffix in vtttni refers

to D'Trr, life, which, like many other

abstract nouns, is expressed by the

plural (comp. Gesen. § 108, 2, a;

Ewald, § 179, a). For ab »te, see

viii. 11. The omission of orjbn, tltey

go, before rj^rrarrbw, to tlie dead, which
imparts great energy to the diction

in the original, must be supplied in

the translation, as our idiom does

not admit of such an ellipsis. The
traditional explanation of this clause,

taking OTran-w, to the dead, for hell,

which is given in the Midrash, the

Ghaldee, Rashi, &c., and which, as

usual, is followed by. the Vulgate

(et post h*c ad inferos dedu-
oentur, and afterwards they shall

be brought down to hell). Gill, &c,
requires no refutation.

4. For who is excepted ? In corro-

boration of the mournful fact with

which the preceding verse concluded,

viz., that all men, good and bad, die

alike, Coheleth appeals to our own
experience, asking us whether any,

no matter what their conduct, can

be adduced as being exempted from

this fate common to all men. Some
difference shewn in this awful event

between the righteous and the wicked

would indeed be a slight satisfaction,

since the living, however low and

contemptible their condition, pos-

sessing some rays of hope, are

preferable to the dead, however great
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and honoured. To enter into the

full force of the adage with which
Coheleth illustrates the advantage of
life over death, we must advert to

the respective positions which the

dog and the Hon occupied in the
estimation of the Hebrews. Now
that we hear it affirmed " that, with
the exception of woman, there is

nothing on earth eo agreeable, or so

necessary to the comfort of man, as

the dog ' (Jesse's Anecdotes of Dogs,
Irjlrod., Bonn's ed.) ; when we see

this animal, a most faithful and
cheering companion to the beggar
in his solitude, aud the monarch in

his exile; the first to defend us in
danger, the last to desert us in

distress ; tenderly guarding the
infant, and gently guiding the blind

;

when we read some of the sweetest

lines composed to celebrate his noble
deeds and generous feelings, we could
hardly understand the contemptible
allusion to the dog, both here and
elsewhere in the Scriptures, did we
not bear in mind the Jewish treat-

ment of the dog. The Jews excluded
dogs from all familiarity, and entirely

banished them from their premises.

These animals without owners bad
therefore to take up their abode in

some desolate part of the town, bad
to subsist on offal, carrion, and
human corpses (Exod. xxii. 31 ;

1 Kings xiv. 11, xvi, 4, xxi. 19. 23 ;

2 Kings ix. 36 ; Pa. lix. 6). From
this disgusting way of subsistence,

and their fepulsive habit alluded to

iu Prov. xxvi. 11, and 2 Pet. ii. 22,

dogs were looked upon as the most
unclean, debased, and despicable crea-

tures ; and the very term dog become
a metaphor for uncleanness, debase-

ment, and despicableness (I Sam.
xvii. 43, xxiv. 14; 2 Sam. ix. 8, xvi.

; 2 Kings viii. 13 ; Sirach xiii.

22; Matt vii 6, xv. 20; Rev. xxii.

15). Heuce the Jews called the

Gentiles dogs, because of their abase-

ment and abominations, and hence

our Lord, when speaking of Jews

and Gentiles, calls the former chil-

dren and the latter rfoya(Matt.xv.2U)
f

and Mohammedans to this day cal|

Christians dogs by way of contempt.
The lion, on the* contrary, . wa9
regarded as the king of animals, in
consequence of his strength and
invincible courage, and became the
symbol of might and majesty. The
royal tribe of Israel is compared to
a lion (Gen. xlix. 0); God, in bis
power and majesty, is frequently
Bpoken of as a lion (Job x. lb" ; Isa.

xxxviii. 13 ; Lam. iii. 10 ; Hos. xiii.

7); and the Messiah is distinguished
as " the lion of the tribe of Judah

"

(Rev. v. 6). Mohammed called his

uncle Homza, the lion ofOcd (Gesen.
Comment, on Isaiah xxix. 1). Hence
the force of the passage. Notwith-
standing the debased condition of
the one, and the majestic position of
the other, a despicable living dog is

preferable to an exalted but dead
lion. The same proveib exists in

Arabio (corap. Golii Adag. Cent. ii.

3). '? is causal, assigning a reason
for the previous allegation, and is

therefore wrongly translated surely,

truly, in the Geneva Bible, by Stuart,

Ac. 'o, as usually, is the interroga-

tive who, with the substantive verb
implied, hence *w5m *o means who is

it that, to (the Pual of ">na, to

prove, to approve, to select, to choose)

is selected, excepted, exempted; the

interrogation is used for an emphatic
denial, and is therefore well rendered
by Symmachus tic yip »U *» Ji«Tixirti

{£r; who shall always continue to

live f and better still by the Vulgate,

NEMO EST QUI 8EMPER VIVAT, ET
QUI h»:jub REI HABEAT F1DUCIAM,

there is no one wlto lives for ever, or

hopes for it— making, however, of

props tf; cvrjrrte S* ia the Hebrew
jinxa c%*rf7}-*yy? <& iw—Rambach, Mi-

chaelis, RosenmiiUer, Knobel, De
Wette, Gesenius, Noyes, Fhilippson,

Vaihinger, Fiirst, &c. Others, how-
ever, who adhere to this construction,

and deduce the same sense from this

clause, unnecessarily change the

vowel-points of the Pual inr either

for to the Kal (Elster, Ac.), or to
the Niphal (Hengstenberg, &c.) The
Keri WJ, which is adopted by the

Septuagtnt, Symmachus, the Syriac,
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5 is hope, for a living dog ia better than a dead lion. For the

living know that they shall die; but the dead know not

anything ; and there is no more any advantage to them, for

the Ghaldee, Rasbi, Rashbam, lbn
Ezra, the Geneva Bible, the Autho-
rised Version, Desvoeux, Hodgson,
Ewald, Hitzig, Stuart, &o., and which
is to be found in ten of Kennicott's
MSS., and thirteen of De Rossi's,

connects it with the following part
of the verse, i.e.,for to him who is

joined to all tlte living there is hope.

But— 1. This construction severs

the manifest connection of this verse

with the preceding one ; 2. It renders

^| before 0'»nn superfluous and in-

tolerable, so much so, that it even
called forth the remark from Stuart,

that " the phrase has no parallel in

the Hebrew," and yet, Btrange to

say, he adopts it ; and 3. The Keri
evidently proceeds from an inten-

tional transposition of the letters a

and n, which was one of the Hagadio
rules of exegesis, thereby to obtain

the supposed seventy different mean-
ings of the text {vide supra, p. 31).

Luther (benn bcl alien raenbigtn ift,

t>a6 man h)fmfa)t, ne^mtig £offnung,

for to all the living there is that which

is desired, namely,, hope), defies the

Hebrew text. Equally arbitrary is the

strange version of Coverdale, " and
why? as long as a roan liveth he

is careless; for a quick dog (say they)

is better than a dead lion," which is

adopted in the Bishops' Bible, and

has given rise to Broughtou's trans-

lation, M for all that be yet accom-

panied unto all the living (say the

men of an evil heart)'they have assur-

ance. For it is better with the dog

alive than with the Hon that is dead.

'

According to the explanation we de-

fend, the expression "ra before trjnn

is not only tolerable but necessary,

inasmuch as by o«nn, all the living,

the sacred writer means irrational

as well as rational life, as is evident

from the illustration which he in-

troduces of the dog and the lion.

There is no necessity for appealing to

the doubtful usage of the ), to intro-

duce the subject, and to regard s)®)

as the nominative (Hitzig), nor for

taking it in the sense of quoo attinet
ad, in respect to, as to (Knobel,
Preston, Heiligstedt, Stuart, Heng-
stenberg, Ac), which it undoubtedly
has elsewhere (comp. Ewald, § 310, a),

but which would produce a barsh
construction here, nor for assigning
to it the signification fogar, even

(Ewald, Gramm. § 310, b), which
has not a single parallel, but is to be
taken in its usual sense as standing
before the dative (so Symmachus,
kwi {£*« /?i\rio» Isrrw n XioTTi Ti0r?ixjri,

the Geneva Bible, Rashi, Desvoeux,
RosenmiiUer, Herzfeld, Ac), and is

omitted before rrT«n, not from an
inadvertency of the transcriber (Des-

voeux, p. 332), but because of ]o,

which precedes it, so that rrwri stands

for ?™?J (comp. ii. 7, vi. 0. 8, vii. 2,

xii. la). However, it is better with
the Septuagtnt, the Vulgate, the

Syriac, the Ghaldee, Desvoeux, &c,
to translate as if it were in the nomi-
native, since it conveys more forcibly

the sense of the original.

6. For the living know,.&c. The
ray of hope dimly shining in the

breast of the living, mentioned in the

foregoing verse to shew the advan-

tage of life over death, is here con-

centrated in the consciousness of

death which the living possess, and
which, as the antithesis shews, has

its concomitant faculties, enabling

the living to enjoy Bome earthly plea-

sures when they do came, though
they be rare and arbitrary. The dead,

however, are entirely unconscious,

and can therefore share no more in

the pleasures of this earth, since the

faculties capable of enjoyment are

destroyed in them. ^,for, because, as-

signs a reason for the assertion in the

foregoiug verse, th at there is hope to all

the living, which we are here told con-

sists in their consciousness, together

with the feelings and passions belong-
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6 their memory ceaseth to be ; also their love as well as their

hatred and their zeal have long perished, and there is no

more any portion for them for ever in all that is donfe under
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ing thereto. Hodgson's rendering,
" it is true the living know that they
shall die, but the dead know nothing/

1

is both contrary to the signification

of '3, and is against the scopo of the

passage. That the bare fact of con-

sciousness and unconsciousness is

not all which forms the contrast and
constitutes the advantage of the

living over the dead, is evident from
the other feelings denied to the latter,

and of course must be affirmed of the

former. The expression "oip, reward,
here advantage, is used instead of
rVw or P)n of the following verse, be-

cause of its forming a paranomasia
with T3?

( just as crwap and nrootp are

employed in the sequel, traj rratip is

generally rendered their memory is

forgotten, i.e., the remembrance of
them is gone. Now, we can under-

stand Luther and Goverdale doing
so, because they are consistent, and
translate the following verse bafi man
fte nto^t meyt liebet, no$ Jaffct, nod)

neibef, " for their memorial is for-

gotten, so that they be neither loved,

hated, nor envied
;

" but we can
neither understand nor exculpate the

inconsistency of almost all modern
commentators, who, whilst taking

the suffix in otdi to express the object,

regard the suffixes in ororw, orwjitp

and cpn:j7, so closely connected with

the former both by form and the ac-

cessory particle ca, as the subject.

For these obvious reasons we must
take the suffixes of all thefour nnuns

in the same sense; and as the suffixes

of the following three nouns supply

the place ofpossessivepronouns, winch

is generally conceded, as will be seen

in the following verse, the suffix of

the first noun must also express the

possessive. ">?i, therefore, like rwiip,

rnrw, and nwpp, refers to the faculty

itself. rod, to forget, also to discon-

tinue, to cease to exist (comp. Ps.

lxxvii. 10 with verse 9, where it is

used in parallelism with ns;J ddm, to

terminate for ever, and "raj, to end;
and see also the following verse,

where ~*y$, to perish, stands in paral-
lelism with n?«S here).

6. Also their love, Ac. The de-

struction of the retentive faculty ia

not the only result ofthis unconscious
state of the dead ; all the affections

and feelings perish likewise. Love,
hatred, and zeal, the triad in which
all human passions are comprised,
also become extinct. Hence the dead
can no more have any participation

in sublunary affairs ; the faculties re-

quisite for this are gone. The ac-

cessory Da, also, intimately connects
this Terse with the preceding one,

from which it ought not to have been
separated, shewing that the subjects

which it introduces share the same
fate as the one mentioned before.

The repetition of it three times
(!"t)3~TJs) corresponds to our also—
as well as— and (comp. Tsa. xlviii. 8,

and supra, verse 1). That onwto,

rjrgrjM, and crw^j? are the affections,

and not, by metonymy, the objects

upon which these passions are exer-

cised (rooran fie mit giebe Jingen, road

fte mit Slbfdjeu toerfolgten, road fie mit

<£ifcr bettieben, u. e\ ro., Knobel), is

evident from the fact that the things

we love, hate, or are zealous for are

not annihilated when we die. "os

has here again been rendered incor-

rectly and inconsistently in the Auth.
Version by now. i3M determines the

meaning of rotf, with which it stands

in parallelism. For the singular,

rn3M
f
referring to several nouns, see

i. 10. The Vulgate's rendering of

ojtoj "ri» cnJ-r-H pJttj by nee habent

partem in hoc saculo, followed by
Luther (unb fcaben fcin £$eil mcjr

auf bet 23Be(t),Coverdalo, the Bishops*

Bible, &c, taking ojtoj for run ojtej,

which is explained by St. Jerome,

that " the hypocritical love of the

wicked towards God, their professed

hatred of sin, making them exclaim

7 the sun. Go, then, eat with gladness thy bread, and drink

thy wine with cheerful heart, as God hath long Bince been

8 pleased with thy works ; let thy garments be white at all

with the Psalmist, 'do not I hate
them, O Lord, who hate thee/ &o.,

and their feigned zeal for goodness,
representing it to be as great as that
of Phineas; all this perishes," is as
usual to be traced to toe Hagadio in-

terpretation of this verse, which, to

obviate the absolute denial of the
survival of any feelings after the de-

mise of the body, restricts it to the
wicked. Hence the Ghaldee, ina

|toirnprr} rp Tfrvs )Sm rrt mrqrr* fivrfti

po fnqftn tm w*n jSnnwpj? rj« ]tan»«ip *]m

T3PnM-j*np ^ |p M«Jri rlrr> rrti 'nil

HijSip*J rrinn ynn HQ^faj the wicked after

tJieir death are useless ; their love, as

well as their hatred and jealousy, be-

hold they have perished long agofrom
the world ! and they have no more a
good part ivith the righteous in the

world to come, and they have no en-

joyment from all that is done (cjtoj)

in this world under the sun. (Com pare

also the Mid rash and Rashi in loco.)

7. Go, then, &c. Since death de-

stroys all the capacities of enjoying

the fruition of our earthly toil, and

6ince God does not regulate our en-

joyments here according to merit or

demerit, as is evident from the arbi-

trary distribution of fortunes, we
must enjoy life whilst we can, and

not let our pleasures be interrupted

or marred by allowing doubts to enter

our minds as to whether we please or

displease God. God, who indulges

the wiched, must surely have ling

since (">??) been pleased with our

works ; we must therefore not be

troubled with Wnow. Bread and wine,

being the staffand comfort of life, are

frequently used together as including

all things necessary to support and

cheer us (comp. infra, x. 1 9 ; Gen. xiv.

18 ; 1 Sam. xvi. 20, xxv. 18 ; Nehem.

v. 15 ; Lam. ii. 12 ; Tobit iv. 1ft - 17).

The imperative ^ is used emphati-

cally, and has an inferential force,

i.e., this being the case, go then, Ac.

The expressions afo, good, and r\, evil,

are frequently used to describe cheer-

fulness and sadness ; hence the phrase
ate *% a cheerful heart (Estb. y. 0,
Judg.xTi.25),ri ao), to cheer the heart
(I Kings xxi. 7; Ruth iii. 7),ria5,
a sad heart (Nehem. ii. 2 ; Prov. xxv.
20). T^?™ n-flin TO t» %/hr
God has long since been pleased with
the works, is not the principal reason
why Coheleth appeals to us in the
former part of tbe verse to enjoy life,

i.e., because he has loved us and
blessed us with these good things (the
Ghaldee, Rashi, Rashbam, Grotius,
Rosenmiiller, &c), nor because we
can judge, from our being able to do
so, that our words are pleasing to God
(Le Clerc, Van der Palm, Noyes,
Philippson, &c), which severs this

verse from the preceding one, and
contradicts the whole scope of tbe pas-

sage, wherein it is denied that God re-

wards those with whom he is pleased;

nor is it, as Ibn Ezra affirms, rrw o
rroyruD o^rrjun mn assort, for Ood de-

sires you to do so, i.e., indulge in
these enjoyments, who is followed by
Reynolds, Geier, Schmidt, Hodgson,
Nachtigal, Umbreit, Hitzig, Stuart,

Vaihinger.&c, as this is incompatible

with the words of the text, inasmuch
as the general term *ftaPo cannot be
specifically and exclusively referred

to enjoyment ; to convey this idea, the

words of the text would undoubtedly
have been rtontf ovftMn n$n im '3.

rrr'aTw— hut a subordinate one.

8. Let thy garments be, &c. From
the recommendation of daintyfood,

Coheleth passes on to festive raiment.

The wearing of white garments in

hot climates has its origin in the

fact that they are cool and pleasant.

From the great expense, however,

connected with the perpetual cleaning

of them, they could only be worn

daily by persons of wealth, rank, or

office, who are distinguished by them

(2 Ghron. v. 12 ; Matt. vi. 29 ; Joseph.
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9 times, and let no perfume be lacking upon thy head ; enjoy

life with the woman whom thou lovest, all the days of thy

vain life which He giveth thee under the sun, all thy vain

days, for this is thy portion in life, and in the labour where-

Antiq. viii. 7, 3), whilst ordinary

people reserved them for visits to the

great (Esth. viii. 10) and festive occa-

sions. Hence white garments became
the emblem of purity and festivity.

The pure and happy angels are

clothed in white garments (Mark x vi,

5 ; John xx 12) ; Rnd the glorified

saints at their feast in heaven are clad

in white robes (2 Esdras ii. 30. 44,

45; Enoch lxi. 18; Rev. iii. 4, 5. 18,

vi. 11, vii.

9

t xix. 8; Bahr, Syrabolik

i. 338). Perfuming, too, was an in-

dulgence reserved for occasions of

rejoicing (vide supra, vii. 1). Hence
both white garments and perfuming
were studiously avoided in times of

sorrow (2 Sam. xii. 20, xiv. 2, xix.

24; Dan. x. 8). Similar customs

Prevailed among the Greeks and
Lomans. Thus Horace tolls us—

Liceblt

Die repotla, natales allosre dierum
Feitos albatus celebret.

" When rob'd In white he mark'd with festal

mirth
His day of marriage, or hla hour of birth."

Bat. 11. S, 69-61.

See also Horn. Odyss. iv. 49, x. 360

;

Horat. Od. ii. 7. 7, 8, iii. 29, 4, 6;

Ovid. Heriod. xv. 70 ; and especially

Cicero, in Orat. in Vatin. c. 13. To
wear always white garments, and to

have always one's head perfumed,

therefore means to be constantly

cheerful and happy, to regard life as

if it were a holiday. The moral in-

terpretation of this verse, applying it

to a pure and sinless life, which is

given in the Midrash, the Chaldee,

the Talmud, Rashi, Ac, and which

is followed by St. Jerome in his

spiritual application of these words,

and more recently by Hengstenberg,

who saye that " white garments are

to be put on as an expression of lively

faith in the future glory of Gods
people,*' is rightly rejected by Ibn

Ezra, and almost all modern com-
mentators, as contrary to the scope
of the passage. As the singular r»

p

time, is used in Hebrew in the same
sense in which we employ the plural
(vide supra, viii. 9), the latter must
be given in our idiom to convey the
force of the original.

9. Enjoy life with the woman, Ac.
To festive enjoyments are to be added
the gratifications with those who
are 4i the delight of man," which
formed an essential part in Eastern
pleasures (vide supra, ii. 8). The
discrepancy which some have found
between the recommendation here to

enjoy life with women, and the asser-

tion made in vii. 26-28 about their

wickedness and the mischief arising

from intercourse with them, proceeds
from overlooking the different stages

of the argument. Here, in the
resume, Coheleth has reached that

point from which he could see no
moral government at all, no retribu-

tive justice, and nothing left for man
but momentary enjoyment and the
gratification of every desire which
is calculated to impart pleasure.

Whereas, there, in the disquisition,

Coheleth has passed this stage, and
gone on to the prudent or common-
sense view of life, which enjoined
moderation, and therefore precluded
every indulgence which was incom-
patible with that view. For the

phrase c*?n rno, to see, i. e., to enjoy

life, see ii. 1. rrtfM-cw is rightly

explained by St. Jerome, qi\ecom-

QUE TIB1 PLACUER1T FiEMlNARUM EJUS
gadue complexi', whosoever among
women shall please thee, rejoice in her

embrace; so also Ibn Ezra (d» now
m npcrro mrM), Mendelssohn, H olden,

Herzfeld,Ac. The opinion of Bishops
Reynolds and Patrick that this refers

to" the enjoyment of the marriage

state is against the context ; for, aa

10 with thou labourest under the sun. Whatever thine hand
findeth to do, whilst thou art able, do it ; for there is no
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in Hades,

11 whereunto thou art going. Then again I saw under the

Holden rightly remarks, that " an
exhortation to pass a life of pleasure
and voluptuous ease is in perfect
harmony with the counsel given
immediately before, • eat thy bread
with joy/" Ac. This is moreover
corroborated by the absence of the
article in rreto, which does not mean
wife, but any woman rqnipvgJH refers

to amor vulgivagus ; and, from the
nature of the case recommending,
as it does, a favourite woman, is

another evidence that seusual grati-

fication, and not " the enjoyments of
the matrimonial state," is here urged.
"W& before ].ru does not refer to the
woman (Geier, Rambach, Michaelis,

Rosenmuller,Heinemann,Vaihinger,
Ac), but to *$}* «n <o;-b3 (the 8eptua-
gint, the Vulgate, LeClerc, Hodgson,
Nachtigal, Umbreit, Knobel, Herz-
fold, Hitzig, Elster, Hengstenberg,
Ac.) ; the adverbial clause belongs

to o*jn
f as is evident from viii. 15,

where we also see that the subject of

)n\ is D*riSri. The words fnn w %,
all thy vain days, are repeated for

the sake of emphasis, to indicate that

not a single day ought to be per-

mitted to pass unenjoyed, and are

therefore wrongly omitted by the

Septuaginl, Syriac, Chaldee, several

of Kennicott's aud De Rossi's MSS.,
who have overlooked that this is one

of Coheleth *e favourite modes of im-

parting force to an assertion (comp.

viii. II, 12). wn, this, is for the

neuter, as in iii. 22, v. 17, and refers

to the enjoyment of life.

10. Whatever thine hand, Ac. The
principal and specific cases of indul-

gence adduced in the recommenda-

tion of pleasure are wound up with the

general remark that we are to have re-

course to (%) any aud every source of

voluptuous gratification (*pfi?) whilst

we have the power to do it ; siuce, in

the realm of death to which we are

all hastening, all labour and device,
all knowledge and wisdom cease ;

we have no more power to enjoy.

*?P, to find, to gain, to possess, to
have; hence t hso, the hand gains—
either by picking up, labour, or vic-

tory, wherein the hand is the agent—
denotes possession, power, ability, i.e.,

quodcomque facere potest manus,
whatever the hand is able to do, aa
the Vulgate rightly has it (comp.
Levit. xii. 8, xxv. 28). The ^nba ja
not to he construed, against the
accents, with ntp?j, i. e., do it as in
thy power, as well as thou canst (&c h

Sviapif e-w TToinerat, the Sept., Grotius,
Le Clerc, Desvoeux), or, do it with
all thy power, or with thy might
0|Vn ^} t», the Chaldee, Coverdale,
the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,

the Auth. Version, Geier, Michaelis,

Schmidt, Nachtigal, Van der Palm,
Rosenmuller, Heinemann, Noyea,
Vaihiuger, Ac), or do it instantly

ilNSTANTER OPERARE, the Vulgate,
juther, Reynolds, Ac.) ; nor is it to

be rendered through thy power,
i.e., whatever thy hand finds to do
through thy power (DeWette, Knobel,
Herzfeld, Hitzig, Stuart, Hengsten-
berg, Ac ), but whilst thou art in thy

strength, whilst thou art living, as is

rightly explained by Rashi ("nra

-pM nnw©), and Rashbam (ffro "pirn),

which, as the latter well remarks, is

evident (rreob ton Vnwn *>* aoio), from

the powerless state of the dead in

the following hemistich, with which

it is contrasted. For vtetfn, see

vii 25.

11. Then again I saw, Ac. Having
affirmed in verse 1 that both the

righteous and the wise are subject

to the same inscrutable and arbi-

trary Providence us the wicked, and
having established his position with

regard to the pious in 2 - 1 0, Coheleth

now proceeds to establish his allegu-

II
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sun, that the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

strong, nor yet bread to the wise, nor riches to the intelligent,

nor favour to the learned ; that the time of misfortune pieeteth

12 all, and that man doth not even know his time; like fish

which are taken in a destructive net, and like sparrows which

are caught in a snare, like these are the sons of men ensnared

in the time of misfortune, when it suddenly cometh upon them.
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tion with regard to the wise and
intelligent. Like piety, wisdom can-

not counteract that arbitrary state

of tilings according to which the
very reverse of what we expect from
the means employed takes place.

For the formula rwy\ 'natf , I turned

and I saw, i.e.,/ saw again, marking
the transition to the other part of

the subject, see iv. I, where also

aw>, as here, is used adverbially

;

and for nVny the infinitive absolute,

instead ot rnf**}. the finite verb, see

viii. i). That yvva, race, and *or*t?,

battle, mean a successful issue in these

engagements is evident from the

context. The climactic ca marks gra-

dation in the scale of importance, and
shews that the principal design of the

verse is to set forth the powerlcssness

of wisdom, swiftness and strength

being introduced as mere stepping

stones whereby to ascend to the

highest capacities of man. '? before

the last clause, like the one preceding

it, is dependent upon run, arid must
therefore be translated that, and not

for. run nr, which is substituted in

the following verse for W£) ns here,

shews that 2?B, chance, fortune, de-

notes misfortune, and that the } before

it indicates that it serves to define

r?, constituting the figure hendiadys,

vide supra, vii. 25. This simple

explanation relieves the sentence

from the awkward and meaningless

rendering that "time meets nil." and
also accounts for the verb rnjr, U
happens, being iu the singular.

12 And that man, kc. Of how
little value wisdom is in this matter

is evident from the humiliating fact,

that it is not only utterly unable to

exempt the wise from the day of
calamity, but that it does not even
enable him to foresee it; and thus,
with the rest of mankind, the. wise
are as suddenly, as ignorantly, and
as inextricably ensnared by misfor-
tunes ks the simple fish or bird. '?

is still a conjunction, depending upon
nfn, so that *?— '?— *? is to be trans-
lated that— that— and that (vide

supra, vi. 11, 12). t», with the
negative particle, is used with pecu-
liar emphasis for not even (comp. iv.

8; viii. 16), i.e., the wise man is not
only subject to the same fate as the
fool, but cannot even foresee it. dtmh,

when used after the description of a
particular class of men, refers to them
especially, see v.erse 1, and infra, x.

14). \&P, his time, is not time of
death (nescit homo finkm suom,
the Vulgate, Grotius, Nachtigal,

Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Hengstenberg,
Ac.), nor seasons of prosperous and
adverse fortunes (Holden, &c ), nor
proper timefor working (Knobel, &c.K
out the time of misfortune, which is

determined by the last clause of this

verse. cna
(t the masculine, refers

both to the masculine nr:i and the

feminine vr&t, giving preference to

the masculine gender, as is gene-
rally the case in such instances.
tfj^v may either he regarded as a

verbal adjective, formed from the

future Hophat of «bp, or may be
taken as standing for ^T/?. the

participle Pual of tftr , the preformar

tive o being omitted, and the absence

of the Dagesh forte in the P being
compensated for by the lengthening

of the preceding vowel (comp. Exod.
iii. 2; Judg. xii. 8; 2 Kings ii. 10;

.«* ?

13 Even this wisdom have I seen, and it seemed great to me:
14 There was a little city, and few men in it; and a powerful

king came against it, and besieged it, and built great towers

The occasion upon which this extra-
ordinary wisdom was displayed was
when a small and defenceless city
was attacked by a large and powerful
army, which, in addition to its im-
mense superiority in numbers, had
the advantage of occupying the
rising ground round the city, thus
affording it capital ground for build-
ing bulwarks overlooking the walls
into the very heart of the place.
Desperate and hopeless indeed ap-
pears the state of the devoted inhabi-
tants. The substantive verb nn;n

?

there was, must be supplied after
nro|7 T5, a small city, fcrn na o'tfsw,

and few men within it, is added' to
shew the very small number of defend-
ers, which is not necessarily implied
in the simple mentioning of a little

city, for the inhabitants might have
hired soldiers to assist them, biia •ato,

a great king, a powerful king, leading
a large army (comp. Jer. xxvii. 7).

The rendering of rrS» by against it

does not convey the exact idea of
the original, which means over or
above it. Hence Ibn Ezra rightly
remarks, that rrmb bar© -poa cipoa wm
nsoa trmaai omso rrto, the city was
built on an incline, so that the enemy
could build the bulwarks overlooking
it, and higher than it. iteo, i. q. t

"ran, not from t?o (Ibn Ezra)' which
does not occur, but from to, to lie

in wait, is siege work, intrenchments,

a buhvark (I Chron. xi. 7, xii. 8. 16),
here the idea of totter is more promi-
nent, just as fna (Isa. xxiii. 13), and
FT; (2 Kings xxv. 1 ; Jer. hi. 4

;

Ezek. iv. 2), which also siguify tower,
are derived from jna and pvr, to look

out. The reading Dntetp, which is to

be found in two of De Rossi's MSS.,
and which is adopted by Doderlein,
and Gesenius iu his Thesaurus and
Lexicon, has too little authority to

support it, is unnecessary, and has
manifestly arisen from mistaking the
i for \ The addition of the Vulgate,

Geaen. § 52, 2, Rem. 6; Ewald, § 169,
d). WBntia = bien -n#o isfeminine, re-
ferring to n», and still keeps up the
figure of the 6nare which is made to
fall over its victims.

18. Even this wisdom have I seen,
Ac. The assertion made in verse 11
abouttheinabilityofwisdom,andsub-
tirdinately also of physical prowess,
is now illustrated by an example.
Coheleth relates an anecdote to shew
a display of wisdom which even to
him, the wisest of men, appeared very
great, yet it could not secure favour
to the wise man. The best rendering
of the involved Mijan wwi r\\~Di, and
the one most consonant with the
context, is that of the Vulgate (hano
quoque sub sole vidi sapientiam),
Rashbam (cfava »n>n nm nnan rw),

Luther ((d) ^abc aua) biefe gBeityeit

flefefcen), Coverdale and the Bishops'
Bible (" this wisdom have I seen
also "), the Geneva Bible, the Autho-
rised Version. &c. The Septuagiut
(xaiyl touto "fr y e"&<f>.'ay, also in this I
saw wisdom), making rn and nraan a
double accusative to hmi, which is

followed bySpohn, Roster, Hengsten-
berg, &c, as well a9 the rendering
of Herzfeld, &c. (" 1 have also seen
this; there is wisdom," &c), supply-
ing the substantive verb before n?}n;
of Knobel, De Wette, &o. (au$ tied

n<u)m la) tvajr : 2Bete>lt unlet bet
©onne, u. e\ n)., also this I saw,
namely wisdom under the sun, &c),
and of Stuart, Elster, &c. (" I have
also seen Uiib, I have seen wisdom,"
&c), repeating mentally the verb vv«3

before n-oan, require harsh ellipses,

and interrupt the manifest connec-
tion of this passage with verse 11.

^m, to me, i. e., appeared to me, the sub-
stantive verb, as usual, is to be sup-
plied, which must be rendered is,

appears, or otherwise, according to

the requirement of the connection
(comp. Ewald, § 217, c).

14. There was a little city, &c.
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15 over it. And there was found in it a poor-wise man, and he

saved the city by his wisdom ; and yet no one remembered

16 that poor man. Therefore I say, wisdom is indeed better

than force, yet the wisdom of the poor is despised, and his

at the end of this verse, et perfecta

est obsidio, and the siege was perfect,

owes its origin most probably to a

marginal gloss, giving another ver-

sion ofnrrtoiDi

15. And there was found, &c. In

this critical state, when defence by

force of arms was utterly impossible,

a poverty-stricken wise man came

forward, and by his prudence saved

the people and the place from destruc-

tion And yet, notwithstanding his

great wisdom and the services he had

rendered, the poor man was left in

his impoverished circumstances with-

out ever being noticed. We thus

Bee that the battle is not to the

strong, nor riches or favour to the

wise, and the allegation iu verse 1 1 is

fully substantiated. The Midrashic

interpretation of the preceding verse,

and the one before us, again shews

how completely the Hagadio mode

of allegori9iug the Scriptures has

been Christianised. According to

the Midrash, the Chaldee, &c, which

is also mentioned by St Jerome,

Rashi, Inn Ezra, and De Lyra, "the

little citv" means the human body;
" the few men within it," the com-

ponent parts of man; "the great

king," the evil propensity ;
" the great

bulwarks," the snares of hell ;
" the

poor wise man," the good spirit tn

man. St. Jerome and De Lyra adopt

this explanation, and Dr. Gill, in

accordance " with some Christian

interpreters," explains it " to better

purpose concerning the Church at-

tacked by Satau and delivered by

Christ, who, notwithstanding, is un-

kindly and ungratefully used." *V9

is rightly rendered by the Vulgate,

the Syriac, the Chaldee. Rashbam.

Luther Coverdale. the Bishops

Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Autho-

rised Version, and most modern

commentators, inventus est; the third

person being used for the impersonal

or passive (vide supra, i. 10). Less

appropriate is the translation of

Desvoeux, Herzfeld, Heugstenberg,

&o., " he found," regarding ijjo, king,

as the subject of msd, hefound, since

the king, being repelled and defeated,

and hence having had no opportu-

nity of seeing the interior of the

place, could not be said to have

found this man in it. The omission

of the ] before trcn is not owing to

an oversight of the transcriber, but

shews the close union of the two

nouns, i.e., poor— wise. There is

therefore no necessity, with Snohn,

&c. f
to adopt the i from some MSS.,

which will always be found to supply

or to take away letters, especially i

and \ For otm. man, used collec-

tively, men at large, and no man, vide

vii. 20, x. 4. Ibn Ezras explanation

of "OJ & vy) by tnnrr rnw rrn vfw

ttto»w otv cnift T»n thh 'm tm poon

enw, tltere teas no mention made of

this poor wise man in the mouth of

the men of tlie city prior to his saving

them, which is followed by Mendels-

sohn, Schmidt, Friedlander, Rosen-

muller, Ac, as well as the one adopted

by Doderlein, Spohn. &c, no one

thought of this poor-wise man in this

critical moment, are contrary to the

meaning of V}, which denotes remem-

bering something past, aud to the

scope of the passage. The Vulgate

has therefore rightly rendered it, et

NULLUS DEINCEP8 RECORDATUB EST

HOMiNis ILL1D8 pauperis, and none

afterwards remembered tha t poor

man • so also the Chaldee, Rashbam,

Knobel, Herzfeld, Hitzig, Elster, Ac.

16. Therefore I say, &c This

therefore shews that though indeed

wisdom is superior to strength, yet

it is despised, and the wise men are

neglected, thus establishing the alle-

gation made in the first verse that

t

17 words are not listened to. Though the words of the wise

are listened to with greater pleasure than the shouting of a

the wise , like the righteous, are subject
to an arbitrary Providence, and can-
not overrule the destiny common to

all, which has no respect for merit
or demerit. The } in ,

9T3>flt is infe-

rential, indicating that this verse

contains the inference drawn from
the anecdote related in verses 14
and 16; whilst the } in ntcm, as

frequently, introduces the apodosis

(compare viii. 17, ix. 8. 16, x. 10).

The participles rnij, despised, and
DWtia, listened to, describe what is

generally and permanently done (com-
pare Ewald, § 168). Desvoeux's
rendering, " the wisdom of this

experienced man is despised, and
his deeds are not mentioned/' is

contrary to the signification of ]?oo

(see iv. 3), and owaJa.

17. Though the words of the wise,

Ac. Having remarked, in the pre-

ceding verse, that wisdom is generally

despised. Coheleth concedes that

there are particular cases which form

an exception. There are times when
the words of the wise are listened to

with greater satisfaction than is the

behest of a foolish ruler; as he him-

self has shewn (verses 14 and 15) in

the instance adduced to set forth the

power of wisdom. This verse, there-

fore, and the first part of the follow-

ing verse, take up the momentary
respect paid to wisdom, indirectly

noticed in the auecdote which Co-

heleth related, shewing, as we bub11

see in the sequel, that it does not at

all militate against his position, but,

on the contrary, confirms it. Failing

to see this, commentators have been

greatly perplexed to account for the

apparent contradiction between this

and the preceding verse. Of course

the Hagadio mode of interpretation,

as seen in the Midrash and the

Chaldee paraphrase, finds no dis-

crepancy whatever, inasmuch as this

verse simply means H^arrj «nV?fi 'V?

•jp rfnjo ra» w$9 n? OTP
rir$f3 r?9 *M*na

rvVj j»:ei v^tf *? *'W wrH Mr^l "W

^3i?p, the words of prayer of the wise,

offered in silence, are accepted before

the Lord of the world, above the vo-

ciferations of the wicked rulers over

fools, who speak much and are not

accepted. Similarly Rashi. and St.

Jerome, who as usual Christianises it

by applying it to wise and foolish

preachers in the Church. " Whatever
declaimer," says the Father, " thou
seest in the Church exciting applause,
moving laughter, or stirring up the
feelings of mirth among the people
by inciting and elegant words, know
that it is a sign of folly both in the
speaker and in the hearer, for the
words of a wise man are heard in

quiet and moderate silence." Those,
however, who adhere more closely to

the text have tried to reconcile the

discrepancy by torturing every word,

making a distinction between cry
c^oim in the preceding verse, which
they say means are not lieard at once,
and D^DiiJa in the verse before us,

which, according to them, signifies

they are heard ultimately, or hing-

ing it upon the difference between
the singular (praan rraan) in the pre-

ceding verse, and the plural (wpon)

in this verse, viz., the words of one
wise man are not listened to, but
wben uttered by many are listened

to ; or, by laying stress upon the word
jsqn, referring the preceding verse to

poor wise men, who are not obeyed
because of their poverty. These opi-

nions are mentioned and rightly re-

jected by Ibn Ezra, which lias never-

theless not prevented some modern
commentators espousing them. Ibn
Ezra himself tries to remove the

difficulty by supplying dm before

nnpn in the foregoing verse, making
it the protasis, and this verse the

apodosis, which i9 followed by Cover-

dale, the Bishops' Bible, " a wise

man's counsel that is followed in

silence, is far above the crying of a

captain among fools," Fhilinpson

(16) unb roltb au$ bie SDSei^eit bed
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18 foolish ruler, and wisdom is better than instruments of war,

x.l yet one fool destroyed! much good; a dead fly maketh sweet

423

Sltmcn Detadjtet, unb roexben feine

SBottc nlcfct ae$5tt, C17) M« SBorte

bet SBrifen, tn SRuie angeJStt, |tnb

bcffet attf, U. d\ TO. But this expla-

nation— 1. Harshly and unwarrant-

ably supplies D»ata before rip»v? ; 2. It

violates the idiomatio construction

p nro, as is evident from vi. 5 ; and,

8. Is at variance with the scope of

the passage, which is not to shew the

value of wisdom, but, on the contrary,

to set forth its utter inability to cope

with an arbitrary Providence, and
how entirely it is even under the

subjection of folly, as will be seen in

the next verse. Le Clero, Desvoeux,

&c, who render it " the words of the

wise are more minded among men of

quiet dispositions," Ac, incur the

additional censure of taking most
arbitrarily and unnaturally the word
nroa, the abstract for the concrete

plural, in the sense of men of quiet

dispositions; so also Bishop Reynolds,

Durell, Hodgson, Spohn, Knobel,

Herzfeld, &c, who render Dtoti? by

ought to be heard, or merit attention,

besides the above-named objections,

are guilty of taking the same word

in two different senses. All these

difficulties are avoided by identifying

the obedience spoken of in this verse

with the instance of obedience nar-

rated in verse 15. ^1, the words of,

is opposed to ngsji, the vociferous com-

mttnd, and D'njrr, fa wise, to toflo

D'Vppa, a foolish ruler. The } pre-

fixed to nouns gives them sometimes

the force of adjectives (comp. 'Jtm

itjpa 'ptfra, the Lord is among my sup'

porters, i. e., is my supporter, Ps. liv. 5

;

ntoa rrirr, the Eternal is among my
helpers, i. e , is my helper, ibid, cxviii.

7; Job xxiv. 13). Hence the Sep-

tuagint rightly translates crVpsa Wn
by |£eu<nn^Tat* h afforvvatc, those who

rule in folly; so Geier, Patrick,

Knobel, Noyes, Heiligstedt, &c. nroa

qualifies tryoflb, and is the point of

comparison.
18- And wisdom is better than, &o.

Coheleth, moreover, refers to the

other point in which wisdom shewed
itself very powerful in the anecdote
which be related. Not only did this

poor man's wise counsel inspire more
confidence than the command of a
martial chief, but his wisdom shewed
itself superior to all the weapons of

war and the bulwarks raised against

the defenceless city. Yet all this

does not enable the wise man to

overrule the destiny common to all

men, and render him more distin-

guished than tbe fool; on the con-

trary, his very wisdom is subject to

folly, and a single fool may entirely

destroy all the good which wisdom
has effected. As the first part of this

verse continues the concession, the

concessive particle, or the simple con-

junction, must be expressed in the

translation to give the force of the

original. rah (from wpn, to miss, to

err, in point of knowledge or virtue),

one who is in error, intellectually or

morally, afool, a sinner. That the err-

ing is here intellectual and not moral,

is clearly indicated by the context.

The Vulgate, kt qui in uno pecoa-

VER1T MULTA BONA PERDET, and he

who shall offend in one, shall lose

many good things, alters "*n« mb^ttj

into ihm3 WDSm, and is at variance

with the context. The reading norj,

which the Syriac and nine of Kenni-

cott's MSS. have, and is adopted by

Doderlein, Spohn, Schmidt, Men-
delssohn, Friedlander, &c„ is rightly

rejected by Knobel, De Wette, Herz-

feld, Hitzig, Elster, Vaihinger, &c,

as incompatible with the eontext.

How Preston could say that " the

Rabbinical commentators are in-

clined to take it to be a noun ab-

stract, signifying defect" when the

Sept., the Chaldee, Rashi, Rashbam,

Ibn Ezra, &c, explain it by sinner, or

fool, is most unaccountable.

1. A dead fly, Ac. This verse

illustrates and confirms the allega-

tion in the immediately preceding

Mm
*m

ointment stinkingly to ferment ; a little folly is more mighty

clause, and ought not to have been
interrupted by the separation of
chapters. To shew more strikingly
the subjection of wisdom to folly,
Coheleth alludes to an every-day
occurrence which has passed into a
proverb. Just as the insignificant
fetid fly has the power of corrupting
a quantity of precious perfume by
imparting unto it its offensive smell,
so a little folly has often shewn itself
more weighty and powerful than
glorious wisdom. From the dis-
agreeable effect which the presence
of dead flies in precious mixtures
produces in the sultry climate of the
East, arose the Arabic proverb, " A
fly is nothing, yet it produces loath-
someness." This will shew the force
which the illustration here used has
to an Oriental. The genitive being
used to describe the operation as
well as the quality of a noun, 'yoj
f^f flies of death may either mean
death-working or deadly flies, accord-
ing to the analogy of rn? % instru-
ments of death, i. e. t deadly instru-
ments (Ps. vii. 14, xviii. 5, cxvi. 3),
and ft v\nyn rm $a*&rw, deadly-wounds
(Rev xiii. 3. 12), so the Septuagint,
the Chaldee, Luther, GeierL Schmidt,
Nachtigal, Dathe, Knobel, Herzfeld,
Fiirst (Lex. s v. 3iai), Vaihinger, &c;
or it may denote dead flies, according
to the analogy of ]rt jaw, a precious
stone (Prov. xvii. 8), ]n nfe\ a graceful
ibex (ibid. v. 19), so Symmachus, the
Vulg., the Syriao, St. Jerome, Rashi,
Rashbam, lbn Ezra, Coverdale, the
Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,
tbe Auth. Ver., Desvoeux, Hodgson,
Durell, Mendelssohn, Friedlauder,
De Wette, Ewald, Gesenius, Hitzig,
Preston, Heiligstedt, Noyes, Stuart,

Philipnson, Elster, Hengstenberg,
&c. ; the latter is more compatible
with the context, inasmuch as the

simple settling down of poisonous
flies upon perfume would not corrupt

its odour, whereas dead flies cor-

rupt it. As to tbe singular verb
tH*?! following the plural noun *a«],

lbn Ezra rightly remarks that u*»

tvd 'to mvs m» ioa loipoa «jw iw to
rtprn rroipoa nnm mmm to rrws ro Jo
ttw to mw laram D^wn *a© rw rroJn
.... onDDn rw irrpin npn loipoa iroo
mS irmi ttim to kt? lrranan, it is used
distributively, referring to each fly
separately, as is often the case (comp.
wbJ *to rrws rn«, each branch sepa-
rately spreads over the wall, Gen.
xlix. 22 ; ta^Jft trtfaijffi 'atf-rw rrafan n$pn

t

and the woman took the two men and
hid each of them, Josh. ii. 4; np»i

«*$! .... tnoprrrw irvjm, and
Hezekiah took the letters and read
them •• and spread each of them,
2 Kings xix. 14 ; see also supra,
iv. 10; infra, verses 13. 15; Gesen.
§ 146, 4; Ewald, § 319). &»v is
used adverbially, to qualify TV., i.e.,

makes it stinkingly to ferment; for
examples of this construction, see
viii. 3. The absence of ra» in the
Septuagint, the Vulg., Symmachus,
and the Syriac, does not prove that
it was originally a marginal gloss,
and was afterwards inserted in the
text, but only shews that those trans-
lators thought that the omission of
it in the translation would give more
faithfully the force of the original.
r^Vi ppti, ointment of the perfumer,
i.e., ointment prepared or spiced hy
the perfumer, which is expressed
more clearly in Exod. xxx. 35,
xxxvii. 29, by n;?v\ ntoxjo n^i, i, e.,

perfumed ointment; hence the Sep^
tuagint appropriately renders it

a-wtvaerUr \\aUv nJuo-juaxef , a preparation
of sweet ointment, sweetly prepared
ointment, and the Vulg., suavitatem
unouenti, the sweetness of oil, or
sweet oil. The assertion, therefore,
of Desvoeux (p. 185) and others,
that the Septuagint read rx%\ instead
of ngh, and the Vulgate ywo, exhala-
tion, instead of TV, is gratuitous.
A little folly, &c. The great power

which the insignificant fly has over
the precious ointment, a little folly

has over honourable wisdom. The
great difficulty which commentators
have experienced in interpreting this

verse is chiefly confined to this olause,

iSSB
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and to its connection with the pre-

ceding hemistich. The Septuagint

has, rifxto* Ihtyot iro4)1
'

a < i>Trij> $o£ar atytcrvtus

fxtya-hw , a little wisdom is more honour

than the great glory offolly, dropping
the o from no^rra, connecting the

latter with oytp, Rnd construing the

clause rvftyp "too iDpp rnppn t^. The
Vulgate PRETIOSIOR estsapientia
ET GLORIA PARVA ET AD TEMPOS BTUL-

titia, wisdom and glory are more
precious than small and short-lived

folly, taking the o from no^no and
ito?, and prefixing it to rvfao,

assigning to ttto a double sense,

viz., little, insignificant, and short,

short-lived, and construing the text

as if it were *m?o ntijso iinai rron tjt
;

and St. Jerome's version, pkettosa

EST SUPER SAPIENTIAM ET OLORIAM
BTULTITIA PARVA, preCWUS dboVC WIS-

dom and glory is a little folly, taking

the wp n^?P, a little folly, as some-
thing recommendable either as pos-

sessing few faults, or having sim-

plicity, which, this Father says, is to

be preferred to wisdom, because the

latter is frequently connected with

craftiness, and is to be chosen rather

than glory, which is accompanied by

Eride— proceed as usual from the

[ogadic interpretation, as may be

seen from the Chaldee, i^n ^'wrai]

naa |*T»n» -irrisi yow uno^r? )o w
V\pi -VV) Fpnwtoi, and how muck more
beautiful and precious than the wisdom

of the wise, and tlve riches of the rich,

is the man whose folly is slight and
insignificant ! and from the Midrash

:

hence also Luther's translation, barum

(ft jumeilen beflet Ztotfett benn

3Betevelt unb (Sfcre, therefore foUy is

sometimes better than wisdom and

honour, which the Reformer says is

intended as a consolation for those

who are sometimes obliged to choose

the position of fools, and keep back

their good counsel in the presence of

cunning 6tatesmea, who have been

raised to posts of honour. Coverdale's

strange version, " dead flies that cor-

rupt sweet ointment and make it to

stiuk, are something more worth than

the wisdom and honour of a fool/' is

a literal translation of the Zurich

Bible. Passing over these emenda-
tions, which are both arbitrary and
contrary to the scope of the passage,
we come to Ibn Ezra, who explains
it pun jrra iu*mv DTton owin vx> p»m
timoi rrasno V Nimn dtmS »> p nprei

rvn«r oarA tq»d rntoo '3 rayn nV»D is. xcro

warwan ran, as dead flies make the

sweet ointment to stink, so is it with
the man who is in estimation for wis*

dom and for glory that has a little

folly, since the little folly of the wise

man destroys his reputation, and makes
it to stink, taking the verb «S*N3!,

causes to stink, from the first clause

to govern the second member, re-

garding ~Str as its subject, in the sense
of estimation, renown, and the t> in
fTODrro and "too as causative ; and is

followed by the Bishops' Bible, " a

dead fly doeth corrupt sweet oint-

ment, and maketh it to stink: even
so ofltimes he that hath been bad in

estimation for wisdom and honour, is

abhorred because of a little foolish-

ness ; " the Geneva Bible, f* dead flies

cause to stink and putrefy tbe oint-

ment of tbe apothecary; so doth a

little folly him that is in estimation

for wisdom and for glory," the Autho-
rised Version, Grotius, Le Clerc,

Mendelssohn, Fried lander, Michaelis,

Holden, RosenmiiUer, Preston, Phi-

lippson, Hengstenberg, Ac. But we
submit— 1. That this interpretation

is at variance with the argument,

which is to shew how completely the

wise man is subject to the folly of

others, how " one fool" may subvert

all his wise plans, and not to demon-
strate how a little folly, or a Blight

oversight on the part of the wise man,
will destroy his reputation ; 2. That
it unwarrantably separates the as-

syndic TV. ****?! • ft°d makes *>i£. depend

upon xfr*}l only ; 3. That it is

thereby necessitated to resort to a

very harsh ellipsis ; and 4. That it

departs from the natural sense of

the construction o "»£, which all the

ancient versions, however strange

their explanations, rightly take to ex-

press the comparative. The easiest

rendering, and the most compatible

with the context, is that of tbe Syriao

2 than honourable wisdom. "Still the mind of the wise man
3 is at his right hand, but the mind of the fool at his left; and

even when the fool walketh on the road he lacketh his mind,

.jm^ffc .A .Vn* ]^«AC . »1
T

regard for merit or demerit, yet it

* *
' -7—i

nas a £reat advantage over folly in

]Vn.mA Llj^o, Uhn\ many other respects. The mind of

x •
*** the wise man is at hie right hand,

• * i/,,^ * «* "k
p r ready to guard and defend him from^OO \1£QZl*j^ ^CT! IjjlAji a thousand dangers, whilst that of

U>#t
r . * j . •* ?** *ne f°°l *8 out of its proper place,

ONHID |fljaOQ »L Z.LiQ£0, and is useless in cases of emergency.
-. r

\^ Here again, as in ii. 13, Coheleth,

"» ^H as the deadflies make toslink

the vessel of sweet ointment, so a little

folly is more weighty than wisdom and
great glory; so also Rashi, Rashbam,
Knobel, De Wette, Ewald, Noyes,
Heiligstedt, Hitzig, Stuart, Elster,
Vaihinger, &c. T£, as is rightly ex-
plnined by Rashi and Rashham,
noann p inv bipci laa mn Tiaa n«\
retains here Us original signification,

weighty, heavy, and is construed with
jo, comparison, i.e., it is heavier and
weighs more than wisdom ; it is mas-
euline, though referring to ntop,fem.,
because it is placed at tbe beginning
of the sentence {vide supra, vii. 7).

•too is in apposition to rioano, which
it qualifies, so that "too noano, lite-

rally/rom wisdomJrom honour,means
from honourable wisdom (comp. trrn|

D'oVa?, sacrifices, eucharists, i. e.,

eucharistic sacrifices, Exod. xxiv. 5;
1 Sam. xi. 15 ; now tFiow, words,
truth, i. e., truthful words, Prov. xxii.

21 ; Gesen. § 113 ; Ewald, § 287, c).

This is more in accordance with the
scope of the passage than the com-
mon rendering, " wisdom and glory,"

supplying the copula, as Coheleth
does not treat upon glory or renown,
but wisdom exclusively.

2. Still the mind of the wise man,
&c. The utter inutility and inabi-

lity of wisdom to exempt the wise
from the destiny common to all men,
hitherto demonstrated, does by no
means imply that it is absolutely

powerless and useless. If wisdom
can do as little as folly to affect an
arbitrary Providence which has no

after having shewn the powerlessness
ofwisdom relatively, guards us against
taking bis assertion absolutely. To
indicate this in the translation, we
must supply the expression never-
theless, still, or yet. $, heart, also
mind, see L J 3. The use of the
nhrase to be at one's right, for to stand
by one, to be ready to assist, to defend
(comp. wo '3, for He is at my right
hand, i. e. ( to defend me, Ps. xvi. 8 ;

*HVfn 'Jut, the Lord is at thy right
hand, i.e., to protect thee, Ps. ex. 5),
shews that to be at the left hand
means the reverse, to be out of its

place, missing. That this is the
sense is moreover evident from "ip£

ty, he misses his mind, it is absent,

which is used in the following verse to

describe the condition of a fool ; thus
shewing beyond doubt that we are to

understand by Mofeft, at his left hand,
to be absent from its proper place.

3. And even when, &c. Nor can
this want of wisdom be concealed;
it is so glaring that everybody sees
it as soon as the fool leaves his house
and sets his foot on the street to go
somewhere, innsmuch as he is bewil-
dered and ignorant of the commonest
roads, in the very place where he has
spent all his life, rrvn, on the way,
is not used figuratively for his under-
takings and intercourse with men
fmi-n ypra, Ibn Ezra; fcln fcjmi,

Luther; Coverdale, Rey nolds, Patrick,

Knobel, Heiligstedt, Stuart, Elsier,

Vaihinger, Hengstenberg, &c), but
is used in its literal sense, on the

road, when he has to walk to any
place (Rashi, Rashbam, Grotius, Le

31
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4 and yet he saith of every one, He is a fool 1 If the anger of

the ruler is kindled against thee, quit not thy place, for

Clerc, Herzfeld, Hitzig, &c), as is

evident from verse 15, where the

same phraseology is used to illustrate

great stupidity; it depends upon "^n,

and is placed first for the sake of

emphasis; the regular construction

would be f&% ^rtn Vasn internal.

For ti3-="»W3, used as a particle of

time, i.e., when, see viii. 7; and for

the Massoretio remark, that the

article in tygntf? is redundant fn w)
hecause of "itiw?, which precedes it,

see vi. 10. \i) is generally taken as

the subject of ion, and is rendered
kii heart or understanding fails, or is

lacking. Against this, however, Herz-
feld and Philippson rightly urge that
a!? "^H i9 a phrase of frequent occur-

rence, and that "en is, in this phrase,

the epithet of the man, and not of
the heart. Accordingly ty must be
taken as the object, "©" as the predi-

cate, and ^39 as the subject. t?», to

speak, to speak inwardly, to wish, to

think (comp. Exod. ii. 14 ; supra,

vii. 23). %^, as frequently, to every

one. wn tan, he is a fool, is the

purport of his thoughts about, or

his address to, every one. So Sym-
machus, as mentioned by St. Jerome
{in loco), 8USPI0ATUR DE OMNIBUS
QUOD STULTI SUNT, he SUSpCCtS all

men that tliey arefools ; the Vulgate,

OMNES BTULTOS XSTIMAT, he thinks

all men fools; Luther, Coverdale, the

Bishops' Bible, Desvoeux, Knobel,

Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Stuart, Elster,

Vaihinger, Heng6tenberg, &c, and
this seems also to be the scuse of the

Septiiagint's strange version, n*\ a

"Kvytiitat travrn a^pouuii \a-riy, and all

that lie will think is folly, which is

followed by the Syriac version ^DO

^Ol iZa^OGD %T>«.K»Al2>>, and

which has given rise to the ren-

dering of "?3D by tyoxity, foolish, i.e.,

et fprtdjt J_u Mem ; ed* ifi tbdric^t

(Knobel, Ewald, Vaihinger, Heng-

stenberg. &c), contrary to the uui-

form signification of V39, which is

always used of persons (comp. ii. 19.

vii. 17, x. 14; Jer. iv. 22, v. 21).

The Chaldee paraphrase p?" vtto\

wrt «5p*|, and all say that he is a
fool, cannot be reconciled with the

words of the text. The explanation

of Rashi, Rashbam, and 1 bn Ezra,
Tna\ wVp mnoi ydm to imp win iVhd

VA unon, he, as it were, proclaims

against himself, displays his folly*

and makes known his shortcomings to

all, taking it as oratio obliqua, which
is followed by the Geneva Bible, the

Authorised Version, Reynolds, Hodg-
son, Herzfeld, De Wette, Noyes,

Philippson, &c, is inadmissible, in-

asmuch as it would require either

wn tao *3 or *?» ^9.
4 "if the anger of tlie ruler, &c.

Another lesson which Coheleth de-

duced from the awful absence of

retributive justice— Wherewith this

resume begins, viii. 16, 17— was

patiently and submissively to bear

the anger of a tyrannical ruler, since

gentleness will effect that which the

existence of retribution would have

done, viz., prevent the despot from

committing still greater outrages.

rm, like its equivalent spirit in Eng-

lish, also signifies excitement of mind,

temper, anger (comp. Isa. xxv. 4,

xxxiii. 11; Zech. vi. 8, and espe-

cially Judg. viii. 3, where the oppo-

site phrase rm rro^ is used for anger

subsiding), rrw.with to, or a. expresses

the rising of the passion against any

one (comp.Dro nto oriSt rp, the anger

of the Lord rose against them. Ps.

Ixxviii. 21. 31). That nrt ^prp,

do not leave thy place, is not to be

taken figuratively for la? bio) nia)t

entruften, lose not thy self-possession

(Luther, Knobel, Hitzig, Stuart,

Elster, Vaihinger, &c), but means a

sudden surrendering of one's post or

office, thus i.tculcating the idea of

self-possession, but not making it

the exclusive one, is evident from

the phrase ^n v&Q fcW**. do not

m
s \
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5 gentleness preventeth greater outrages. There is an evil

which 1 have seen under the sun ; an outrage as that which

hastily leave his presence, in viii. 8,

There is no necessity for taking
h&T? as standing for n^ (Ibn Ezra,
Grotiua, Le Clerc, Knobel, Herzfeld,
Fiirst, dec), as the regular root yields

the required sense, ndi, to mend, to

cure, to assuage pain of body, like

bolor, consolor, healing, solacing,

in Latin, for solus, 0X0?, and kdh in

Chaldee, signifies also to allay pain
of mind, to quiet, to soothe ; hence
MPT?, what is allaying, quieting, or
soothing, i. e., quietness, gentleness.

TO, will leave at rest, will not stir up,

will not provoke, will prevent. It is

therefore evident that trJVia o^ron,

greater errors or outrages, does not
refer to offences of the subject, but is

the same as T\ -ai in viii. 3, and
characterises the ill-treatment from
the ruler. The several Hagadic in

terpretatioDs of this verse contained
in the Midi-ash, one of which is

adopted in the Chaldee paraphrase,

and espoused by St. Jerome and
other fathers, viz.,

"
' the spirit of the

ruler,' i.e., the prince of this world,

the spirit that now worketh in the

children of disobedience, ' riseth up
agaiost thee,' t e., enters into our
heart and inflicts the wound of evil

thought ; ' do not leave thy place/

i. e., we must not easily give place,

but must fight against this evil

thought, strive to be freed from this

sin, so that the thought does not be-

come an action;" and the other which
was entertained by St. Jerome's
teacher, and is followed by lbn Ezra,

viz. : ntoaoon rtoo iv -potim rrto dm
ia»ay ih rm rfott) p»m nan Vm -roipo

rr>nra rrrro to3 Ton rrosm oa povrrtt

navto rtnrroh nto vfn "impnn xt vb rtw
ia3n pano toio unno • oihti *aa naaa

to tffm w^n mpoa rfPvtm rf? nD-tn lanotj

*a pawn i3^n pano kvto mdio mn p
xrtrm rj*NTon aw ntorann awn, 'if the

spirit," {. e., if thou hast risen, through

thy wisdom, to the dignity of a ruler,

" leave not thy place/' i.e , thy humi-

lity, or cease not to be always occupied

with wisdom, just as thou didst prior
to the removal from thy place, and
elevation to that high position. **irio

is part. Hiphil, from ntn, to leave
(comp. nVnBTri, leave her, 2 Kings
iv. 27), and the « standsfor rr, as in
the Piel ty&% (Jer. xxxviii. 4), and
the meaning is,for whoso leaves ruling
leaves great sins— as well as the
strange renderiogof the Zurich Bible,
literally adopted by Coverdale, " if

a principal spirit be given thee to

bear rule, be not negligent then in
thine office ; for so shall great wicked-
ness be put down, as it were, with
medicine," and the alteration of the
last clause in the Bishops' Bible,
" for he that can take care of himself
avoideth great offence," are as curious
as they are irreconcileable with the
text and context. Equally curious
is Desvoeux's translation of the last

clause, • for power kept in thy bands
will make an atonement for great
offences."

5. There is an evil, &c. The dis-

pleasure of the monarch, summarily
mentioned in the foregoing verse, is

now illustrated by the manifestation
of it in such an outrage of justice as
can only proceed from a despot, itfw

is omitted before wm, as in vi. 1.

The 3 in r^ati? i3 nol if iK0{tTI9tt
QUASI NON 8P0NTANECM, OS if done
unwillingly ; quasi per errorem, as

if through an error ; quasi igno-
rantia, as if it were ignorance (the
Septuagint, Aquila, Theodotion, the
Vulgate, St. Jerome, &o.) i. e., it

appears to people as if it were an
error, but it is not so; trying to ex-

tenuate it (Ibn Ezra, Mendelssohn,
Preston, Hengstenberg,&c.) ; or being
so flagrant and outrageous that it

appears more as if it were an error
than intentional; trying to enhance
it (Herzfeld, &c.) ; nor as if it were
owing to an error, &c. (Rashbam) ; 11 or

is it namely (Luther, Coverdale; the
Bishops' Bible, Spohn, Ewald, &c);
nor is it caph veritatis (Bishop Rey-
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nolds, Noyes, Hitzig, Elster, &o.)

;

nor can it signify according to ; nad)

2Raa?0abe, fit golge einetf $etfe$nd,

w$ toom guTfFen au3ge$t, gift e*

clncn Uebefltatu) im Men (Doderlein,

Holdeu, Knobel. De Wette, Heilig-

stedt, Vaihinger, &c); but means an
error or outrage like that which, &c.

;

wtcfc an outrage as despots only can
commit, njyqJ being implied before

runte, as is evident from the signifi-

cation of the } when preceding sub-

stantives (compare ii. 15). wf is

doubly anomalous, it stands forrwsV,

which again is pointed as the part,

fem. of verbs ro (compare Ewald,

§ 189, f). The allegonsers see no
inconsistency in making the ruler

here spoken of to be both Ood and
the devil. Thus St Jerome was
told by his Rabbi, Hebti.eus poten-

TEM ET PRINC1PEM A CUJD3 FACIK,

10NORATIO VIDEAT0R EGREU1, DeCM
EXP03UIT, QUOD PUTENT HOMINES IN

HAO IN-SQUALITATE RERUM ILLUM NON
JUSTE ET UT JSQUOM EST JUDICARE,

that the Jews explain this ruler to be

Ood,from whose presence error seems

to go forth, since men think that there

is no justice in these inequalities ; this

Hagadic interpretation is also given

by the Chaldee paraphrast and Rash i,

and is pronounced by Hengstenberg

to be the true one. Others, however,

according to the same Father, take

the ruler to be the devil, who rules

under the sun, and hence derive

from it this comfort, ne bimus itaque

TRISTES 81 IN HOC 8.ECPL0 HUMILES
VIDEAMDR, 8C1BNTE8 A FACIE DIA-

BOLI STDLTOS SUBLEVARI, ET DIY1TES

DEJICI, SERVOS INSIGNIA HABERE
DOMINORUM ET PRINCIPES SERVOROM
inoredi tilitate, let us therefore

not he sad, if we have to appear low

in this world, knowing that it isfrom
the devil that fools are exalted and
the rich degraded, that servants have

the distinctions of master, and princes

walk in the degradation of servants.

6. A great fool is placed, &c. The
outrage committed by the despot

consists in his elevating consummate

fools to high positions, and degrading
the wise and the noble, ]rn, to give,

also to place (comp. Deut. xvii. 15 ;

Eath. ti. 6). ">?t> is not a concrete

according to the analogy of "r>, as

Ibn Ezra explains it, taD nm pm
Vr yea -win dw, but is the abstract,

as Rashi rightly has it (rmran), used
instead of the concrete no, to inten-

sify the idea, and is tantamount to

extremely or intensely foolish (vide

supra, ii. 23) : the Septuagint, Aquila,

Symmaobus, the Vulgate, the Syriao,

St. Jerome, the Chaldee, Ac, rightly

give the concrete in their versions.

oYug, altitude, height, metaphorically,

high station, High condition (comp.

Job v. 11); the article, in xyyfrtft

indicates the well-known high offices

of state, just as it points in tota to

the acknowledged opposite extreme
established by society. The absence

of the article in tryi shews that it is

an adverbial addition to ernVvpa (vide

supra, vi. 3), intimating that many
offices of responsibility are conferred

upon the fool; whereas d^tti DnpVnpa,

as Herzfeld rightly remarks, would
denote in the many high places, thus

introducing a complaint about the

large number and great revenue of

these offices, which is foreign to the

design of the passage. Less appro-

priate and forcible is the rendering

of the Septuagint (h Z-^ta-iv /uiy*x«ff),

the Vulgate (in dtgnitate sublimi),

Rashi (rata wwa), and Ibn Ezra,

which is followed by Luther, Cover-

dale, the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva
Bible, the Authorised Version, &c,
assigning to crai the secondary sense

of great. wvty, as opposed to ^Jv^?«

folly= thefoolish, are the spiritually

rich, QUI DIV1TES SUNT 8ERM0NE ET
sapientia, the rich in eloquence and
wisdom, as St. Jerome remarks,

hence the wise, the nobU ; just as

v\xo denotes both rich and noble (Job

xxxvi. 19; Isa. xxxii. 6), and A
noble, also signifies elevated in mind,

wise {vide infra, verse 16). There is

therefore no necessity for resorting

to any violent means, in order to

m

7 posrtions, and the noble sit in degradation. I have seen
servants upon horses, and masters walking on the ground

8 as servants. Yet he who diggeth a pit shall fall into it

produce the antithesis between the
two clauses; such, for example, as
adopted by those mentioned by Ibn
Ezra, r>»a mvA nun rrrro noM d»vidd
o»n tram nnft o«wi town *mm pvmpn onwn, wno maintain that the
d stands for w, and submit that the
contrast is between the taw, the wise
and the rick (so also Kimchi, s v

)

or taking d»« over to the second
hemistich, and translating it, "while
the noble and the rich sit in low
places" (Doderlein, Bauer, Van der
1 aim, Boothroyd, Ac.)

7. I have seen servants, &o. A
further description of the tyrannical
and outrageous proceedings of the
despot. Riding on horses has been
and still is, a mark of distinction and
honour among the Eastern as well as
other nations (comp. Esth. vi. 8, 9

;

2 Chron. xxv. 28; Jer. xv. 26). Justin
tells us that among the Parthians,
HOO DBNIQUE D1SCRIMEN INTER 8ER-
T08 LIBEROSQUE EST, QUOD 8ERVI
PEDIBUS, LIBERI NON NISI EQU1S IN-
oedunt, the difference between slaves
andfreemen is, that the former go on
foot, and the hitter ride on horseback
(xli. 3). Maillet and Pocock record
in their travels, that Europeans gene-
rally are obliged to ride on asses or
mules, and that the crnsuls alono
are permitted to ride on horseback.
And Maundrell, speaking of his
trip to see the beautiful gardens at
Damascus, says, " on visiting these
gardens Franks are obliged either to
walk on foot, or else to ride upon
asses, the insolence of the Turks not
allowing them to mount on horse-
back " fJourney from Aleppo to Jeru-
salem, Boon's ed. of Early Travels in
Palestine, p. 492; Harmer, Observa-
tions, &c, ii., p. 410; Rosenmuller,
Orient, iv., p. 172). This being the
custom, we can see how great is the
outrage* and subversion of all de-
cency and law, committed by the
tyrant in the cases before us. As

these extraordinary changes and vio-
lations proceed from (107a)) a ruler
onto cannot mean princes in the strict
sense of the word, but as frequently
simply denotes prefects, leaders, mas-
ters (comp. Exod. L 11; 1 Sam. xxii.
2; 2 Sam. xxiii. 19).

8. Yet he who diggeth, Ac. The
twelfth Terse, which concludes with
the counsel given in verse 4, viz
the advantage of submitting patiently
to and of conciliating the anger of
the ruler, shews, beyond doubt, that
the intervening adages in vv 8-11
are designed to set forth the dangers
to which the opposite conduct might
expose the suffering subjects. The
metaphor from the digging of a pit
must have been very striking to those
who were familiar with the fact that
huntsmen, to secure their prey dug
deep ditches, covered them over with
foliage, and put some alluring meats
on the covering, and when the ani-
mals stepped on them to get the food
the cover gave way and they fell in,
and that it frequently happened that
those who were engaged in this
dangerous digging were themselves
buried by the falling in of the earth
Hence the admonition, that by trying
to undermine the despot for thebuf-
ferings he inflicts upon us, we may
be utterly ruined in this hazardous
process, by bringing upon ourselves
the whole weight of the tyrants
anger; whereas "gentle submission
will prevent greater outrages" (coron
Prov. xxvi 27; Ps. vii. 16, lvii. 7).'

Ine second adage originated from
the well-known habit of serpents tomake their abodes in walls. Hence
it not unfrequently happened that
when a man '• went into a house, and
leaned hts hand on the wall, a serpent
bit him " (Amos v. 19). The darker
was infinitely greater when a man
inadvertently tried to pull down the
wall and disturbed the nest of these
venomous reptiles. Thus, by attempt-
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9 and whoso breaketh down a wall a serpent Bhall bite him

;

he who breaketh up stones shall be hurt therewith ; whoso
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ing to destroy the fabric of despotism,

we may provoke the deadly poison of

the tyrant, whereas " gentle submis-
sion will prevent greater outrages."

fftu, a pit, is %.>na% toySfxtm, from yoa,

to dig, a root of frequent occurrence

in Syriao and Chaldee; it is a parti-

cipial noun of Pual, standing for

yo«o ; the prefix o is not un frequently

dropped in the participle of this con-

jugation, as well as of the Piel, in

which case it is distinguished by the
Quametz in the final syllable (comp.
i$v for iVvd, Judg. xiii. 8; nom for

nornp, Hos. i. 6. 8 ; Gesen. § 52, 2, ;

Ewald, § 169, d). The warning which
the Massoretic note gives us, that
(pnro -»rm »n) there is a Dagesh after

a Skurek, is unnecessary, since the >

is not a proper Skurek, but merely
orthographic, and is short, as in "rn\

Judg. xiii. 8; and ^v
(
supra, ix. 12.

That via here is not a hedge (the

Sept. and the Vulg., followed by
Luther, Goverdale, the Bishops' Bible,

the Geneva Bible, Desvoeux, Hodg-
son, Noyes, &c.) but a s tone wall, is

evident from ngnsn vmm tin, and the

stone wall thereof was broken down,
Prov. xxiv. 31 ; f# TP, repairer of
the breach, Ibb. lviii. L2 ; mwa wi ru,

he hath enclosed my ways with hewn
stones, Lam. iii. 9; and especially

from the following veree, where the

illustration of plucking up stones has

undoubtedly been suggested by, and
is connected with, the breaking down
of stone walls.

9. And whoso breaketh down, Ac.

The illustrations adduced in this

verse are taken from the same em-

ployment, mentioned in the second

part of the foregoing verse. With
the breaking down of walls are con-

nected the pulling out of stones and

the cutting down of timber, both of

which are dangerous occupations,

and sometimes cripple for life those

who are thus engaged. When it is

borne in mind that the appliances

with which art and science nave so

profusely enriched us for pulling
down huge stone buildings did not
exist in the times here spoken of,

and that the dangers of this employ-
ment were consequently far greater,

and the accidents Tar more numerous,
than we can now imagine, the beauty
and force of the metaphor, borrowed
therefrom to set forth the peril of
attempting to subvert the structure
of a despotic government, will be
obvious. As res, which primarily
means to pull up, to pluck up, any-
thing fast, has, from its being fre-

quently used in connection with the
pulling up of tent-pins or stakes to

take down and remove the tents, also

come to signify to remove, exposi-

tors are divided about the meaning
of yvo here ; the Sept (l£*ff*T xftwr),

Symmachus (/tti-rtw&S? rt&ous), Hodg-
son, Gesenius, Ewald, Hitzig, Heilig-

stedt, Stuart, Elster,Furst,Vaihinger,

Hengstenberg, &c , adhere to the
primary meaning of breaking up,

pulling out, whilst Aquila (/uithtiSwt

^ttovc), the Vulgate (qui transfert

ktpides), the Syriao (| l • V>), Rasbi,

Rashbam, Ibn Ezra, Luther, Cover-

dale, the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva
Bible, the Auth. Version, Desvoeux,
De Wette, Noyes, Ac, take it in the

secondary sense of removing. The
former sense, however, is warranted
by the phrase d'Mm rTprr, to pull up
stones, in 1 Kings v. 31, and is more
consonant with the scope of the pas-

sage, inasmuch as breaking up agrees

better with the parallelism cleaving.

For onji masc, referring to the fern.

]?m, see ii. 6. There is no necessity,

with Gesenius, Hitzig, Elster, &c,

for taking ]y%\ as a denominative from

pfo, coulter (Prov. xxiii. 2), in order

to obtain the meaning shall be cut,

or wounded, which the Vulgate

(vulnerabitur), Luther (witb Derteft

twtben), Coverdale, the Bishops'

Bible (shall be hurt), Desvoeux,

Spohn, Ac., rightly give, since p£

10 cleaveth wood shall be cut thereby. If the axe be blunt,

itself denotes cutting in Aramrean
(comp. Fiirst, Lex. *. v.) Less appro-
priate is the rendering shall be endan-
gered (the Septuagint, Ibn Exra, the
GenevaBible.theAuthorisedVersion,
Knobel, Herzfeld, Ewald, De Wette,
Noyes, Stuart, Vaihinger, &c), which,
as Hitzig rightly remarks, is too
general and indefinite, when com-
pared with the other predicates. Still
more objectionable is the rendering
shall be burned (the Chaldee ttw
«W HE*™M, heated or warmed,
Rashi (own*), and Rashbam, which
is followed by Broughton, deducing
it from njtfj in l Kings i. 2, to which
the meaning of warming, heating, is
wrongly assigned, as will be seen
from a comparison of it with Isa.
xxii. 15.

10. If the axe be blunt, &o. To
shew more forcibly tho folly of
attempting to raise a feeble arm
against the mighty trunk of despot-
ism, Goheleth takes up, from an-
other point of view, the illustration
used in the second hemistich of the
foregoing verse. If one will go to
work with a blunt axe, and does not
take due precaution to sharpen the
instrument before using it, he will
only make the tyrant increase his
army, and thereby augment bis suf-
ferings. But it is the prerogative of
wisdom to repair the mischief which
such precipitate folly occasions. The
different renderings of this verse are
very numerous and most conflicting,
The Septuagint has l*t Uvi<rn tJ
nMpiw, x«t awTflV Wftrmnu ii-apgcv,' xal

iuoifxu: ivtapue-u, nal wifta-ffttA rov attptiav

nfh, if the axe should fall, and it

troubled his face, and he shall
strengthen theforces; and the advan-
tage of man m wisdom, altering nnj?

into ^p3, omitting rf» before D*3p, as-
signing to ttp

r the Chaldee sense of
hurting, nod changing *v«brr for «*"».

The Vulgate, si retubum fuerit
FERRUM, ET HOO NON UT PRIUS, BED
HBBETATUM FUERIT, MULTO LABORS
EXAOUETUR ; ET POST INDU8TRTAH
8RQUETUR SAPIEHTIA, if the iron be

blunt, and it be not as before, but if
tt be dull, it may be sharpened with
much labour, and after industry shall
fouow wisdom, doubly translating
*%$, viz., light, smooth, edgeless, and
to make smooth, sharpen, assigning
to i?a; the sense of imparting strength,
sharpening, altering D'Vm into trrna
taking |rw to denote " after, and
yvft, industry. St. Jerome translates
H, SI RETUSUM FUERIT FERRUM ET
HOO NON UT PRIU8, 8EO CONTUR-
BATUM FUERIT, VIRTUTIBUS CORRO-
BORABITUR, ET RELIQUUM FORTITU-
niNis sapientia est, if the iron be
blunt, and it be not as before, but is
troubled, it shall be strengthened by
virtues, and the remainder of strength
ts wisdom; which he explains, «• if
any one finds that, through negli-
gence, he has lost the knowledge of
the Scriptures, has become dull, and
does not continue as he began, for
it frequently happens that when one
gets a smack of knowledge he be-
comes elated with pride, leaves off
to learn,— his knowledge gradually
decreases, and the mind gradually
becomes empty, the iron is dulled,
sloth and idleness being as it were
a rust of wisdom ; if this be the
case with any one, let him not be
troubled, but go to bis teacher and
be instructed again, and after labour,
and industry, and much Bweat—
for this is meant by the Hebrew(w D>Vna), 'he shall be strengthened
by forces/ i. e., by toil, industry, and
sweat, and daily readings— he shall
obtain wisdom, and his strength shall
have this end, that he shall get wis-
dora." The source of this interpre-
tation may be seen in the Midrash
and the Chaldee. The Syriac Version

tf&auo l^LcoSo tfL&£>o

]&OnL V ' «^\ if the axe be

blunt, and it troubles the face and
increases the shin, and the advantage
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and he do not sharpen it beforehand, he shall only increase
the army ; but the advantage, of repairing hath wisdom.

of the upright or diligent is wisdom,

omits, like the Septuagint, "*> before

D'39, and takes ''P.^ to denote trouble

;

but, unlike any other version, mis-

takes crVm for trftm. Passing on

from these arbitrary alterations of

the text and meaningless Torsions,

we come to the Rabbinic expositors

of the middle ages, who, though more
literal, are not less divergent in their

opinions as to the meaning of the

verse. According to Rashi and
Rashbam, tmw rvmn • bran nnp dm

cvm * VjAp d»3D vh mm ! mrnm ottd irrpw

sdtm jra dptj nrn pab itbtioi crwrob

naa rw nantai mn tmo -ar cVtii

m«n nV»m noDn "v«»rt rnm t rmab o'V'nn

branp inv rrcftrrt-ns *r; the meaning

is, " though the sword, even if it be

blunt, and have not its edge shar-

pened, is vanquishing armies, yet

has wisdom a greater advantage,"

making it substantially the same as

the assertion, " wisdom is better

than weapons of war," in ix. 18.

According to Ibn Ezra again, ra *]»

rrrr» vhv p»m vjd bjrtp M<n ^narT rrr®
wm Vidd Him ton »tero win Vp*» b-wm
•or rtoi »pwi ro «rrv w V>p rrom pva
n'Vrn rrnrr rra rw 'rrojn ios hst loa

• Vn >«3« *Vn 'n orta* r^aw m tod w
pin* rroDnS «r« farm noan iron rnm
past wba irwrm o-wn -roan '3 3«» Sa "»

bpn panp "row Vno wn -nam ro ronrn

noun toti pan |o hsv "wid -warn, it

ought to be rendered, " if the axe

be blunt, and he do whet the edge,

then it will overcome his strength

(t. e., the cleavers), but wisdom has

an advantage (t. e. t
over all labour)

for securing success." Neither are

the Reformers less discordant in

their renderings. Luther has, ttcrm

eitt <5ifen (lumpf rohb unb an bet

©Anetbe ungefaltffeii Melbt, muf matt

e6 mit 5W«*t toiebet fd)arfcn ; alfo

fotat aua) 2Bct^yCit bem gteip, which

is literally adopted by Coverdale,

"when an iron is blunt, and the

point not sharpened, it must be whet

again, and that with might; even so

doth wisdom follow diligence, and

followed by the Bishops Bible;

whereas the Geneva Biblo translates

it, " if the iron be blunt, and one
hath not whet the edge, he must
then put to more strength ; but the

excellency to direct a thing is wis-

dom," which, with very little varia-

tion, is adopted in the Authorised

Version. Nor has this difference

of opinion been diminished by the

progress of modern criticism, as may
be Been from the following speci-

mens : Desvoeux renders it, " if an
iron instrument be blunt, though
the edge is not quite off, and he who
wauteth to make use of it increaseth

his strength, skill is more profitable

to succeed;" Spohn, wenn elnc %xt

fturnpf 1(1, unb man fd)ldft Tie, fo

lann man beflo mcyt bamit au«tujten.

3U>er no* befftt glucfte* bet 2Btteyett,

if an axe be blunt, and is sharpened,

muck more can be done therewith

;

yet wisdom has still greater success ;

Hodgson again has, " if iron be

rusty and its edge blunt, no strength

will avail to make it cut; yet still

wisdom will find out how to make it

execute its ofl&ce
;

" whilst Hitzig,

who is followed by Stuart and Elster,

renders it, ttenn et ba$ (Sifen abge-

ftumpft fat, unb e« ovne <Sd)neibe i|t,

fo fdjwlngt et unb fltengt bie tftafte an.

Seffet W, trlftig Kettttit $anb yaben,

if he has blunted the iron, and it is

without edge, he swings it and exerts

his strength ; it is better dexterously

to use wisdom. Against all these

interpretations we urge— 1. That if

the connection of these adages with

the general argument is as we have

stated at the beginning of this verse,

.they are totally at variance with the

scope of the passage; and 2. That

they all more or less force, meanings

upon the words which are contrary

to the usus loquendi, as will be seen

from the following analysis of the

text. That nr#, the Piel, like the

Kal, is used intransitively is estab-

lished beyond doubt, from the kindred

nrra, which has an intransitive sense

(comp. nrrtj nnrp], and every spirit

became faint, Ezek. xxi. 12), and is

m

#1

rightly rendered so by the Vulgate,
St. Jerome, Rashi, Rashbam, Ibn
Ezra, Luther, Coverdale, the Bishops'
Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Auth.
Version, and most modern commen-
tators. The Piel, rvyp_, which only
occurs here, has evidently been
chosen in preference to the Kal,
nnj?, because of its forming a paro-
nomasia with »gte, which Hitzig,
Stuart, Elster, Ac., who take it

actively, have failed to see, and hence
have also been driven to give a forced

explanation to the following words,
as will be seen in the sequel. The
Septuagint's rendering of it by iKirirn,

shall fall, is simply arbitrary, as is

evident from the fact that all the
other ancient versions have the word
as it is in the Hebrew. The quadri-
literal ^na, iron, an iron, an iron tool,

an axe (2 Kings vi. 5 ; Isa. x. 34),

is not derived from via, to pierce, with
the ^ annexed at the end (Qesenius,
&c), as transfixing does not describe

the property of the metal, but is

from Via, t q., ^15 in Aramaean, to be

hard, solid (with *> inserted after the
first radical, according to the analogy
of *]$! from rjri), whence the Greek
0*tra\Tns, iron-marble, of which Pliny

says, quern vocnnt basellen, ferrei

coloris atque duritiei, unde et nomen
ei dedit {vide Fiirst, Lex. s.v. Via).

The pronoun urn, and he, refers to

c*ar vp\&, the cleaver of wood, men*
lioned in the preceding verse, and
would have been useless if nrrp had
been transitive, inasmuch as the

latter would express the subject, viz.,
11
if he blunted the axe." The omis-

sion of the negative & by the Sept.

and the Syriao is owing to their

peculiar interpretation of this clause.

rj^D here is an adverb of time, being
an abbreviation for D'?pV (compure
Ewald, § 220, o), and is well ren-

dered before, beforehand, by the Vul-

gate, St. Jerome, Ewald, Philipp-

son, &c. ; the ) is omitted because of

its close connection with t&. The
meaning, edge, which is assigned to

it by Rashi, Rashbam, and Ibn Ezra,

and which is followed by Luther,
Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible, the
Geneva Bible, the Auth. Version,
and most modern commentators, is

contrary to the sense in which this

word is uniformly employed in Scrip-

ture. TO, mouth, which lacerates and
destroys, is figuratively used for a
destructive edge, and notts'SB, tlieface,

this being no symbol of destruction.

To appeal to the prosopopoeia in
Ezek. xxi. 21, as those do who main-
tain that cos here denotes edge, is

most unjustifiable. We quote the
passage—

Collect thyself! torn to the right!
Attend! tarn to the left 1

Whither is thy face directed?
And I also will clasp my hands together.
And cause my fury to rest upon thee;
I, the Eternal, have spoken it.

The fearful sword, described in verses

10 and 20, which is to make the de-
vastations, seems, os it were, still to

slumber, aud is therefore summoned,
in verse 21, by a bold apostrophe, to

rouse itself, to collect, to unite all its

powers, to dash to its right hand and
to its left, and is rebuked for its

drowsyface or appearance. We ask
whether we can legitimately appeal
to this highly figurative passage,
where hands, and leet, and face, and
powers of action are ascribed to the
sword, for proof that trap signifies

edge in the prosaic and calm language
of our text? ^ (the Pilpel of ftp,,

to be light) is to set in motion (xixxw,

callo), to turn (Ezek. xxi. 26), to

turn quickly so as to produce bril-

liancy (comp. njEnri1?! Gen. iii. 24), to

polish (comp. ttp,, to polish, Ezek.
i. 7; Dan. x. 6), hence to sharpen.
The Chaldee signification of troubling,

hurting, winch is assigned to it by
the Septuagint and Syriac, as well

as the meaning smooth, blunt, which
the Vulgate aud St. Jerome give it,

are contrary to the usus hquendi and
the scope of the passage ; whilst the
meaning to swing in the air so as to

increase the force of the blow, which
is given to it by Hitzig and Elster,

proceeds from a misunderstanding of

3K
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the design of this verse, and involves
an unnecessary violation of the pause-
accent over the next clause. The
rendering of trijr? by physical power,
strength, force, is contrary to its uni-
form signification. When Hengsten-
berg declares that " D'Vn occurs also

elsewhere in the sense of strength,

force fommt auo) fonfl in bet Sebeu*
tung Jttafte for/' we submit that
neither he, nor Gesenius in his
Thesaurus and Lexicon, nor any one
else has been able to adduce a single
instance to substan tiate the assertion.

Besides here the plural D'Vn occurs
twenty times more (I Kings xv. 20 ;

2 Kings xxv. 23. 26 ; 1 Chron. vii.

B. 7. 11, xi. 28; 2 Chron. xvi. 4;
Isa. xxx. 6 ; Jerem. xl. 7. 13, xli.

II. 13. 16, xlii. I. 8, xtiii. 4. 6 ; Dan.
xi. 10), and, with the exception of
the disputed passage in Isa. xxx. 6,

invariably denotes military hosts,

armies, and is so rendered in all ver-

sions of the Bible and by all lexi-

cographers. We have therefore no
right to depart from this meaning
here, especially when its regular

signification yields excellent sense.

Coheleth tries to expose the folly of
raising a bluntand ineffective weapon
against a monstrous despotism, and,
to render this exposure more striking

and effectual, he reminds the feeble

sufferer that, by attempting to sub-
vert this tyrannical power with

inefficient means, he would only
cause the tyrant to increase and
strengthen his armies, and thereby

also augment his own sufferings.

For the ) before d^TJ, introducing

the apodosis, see viii. 17. "is?;, the

Piel of T3|, to be strong, is to make
strong, to strengthen, to increase the

strength, &c. (comp. Zech. x. C. 12).

The signification to strengthen, to

sharpen, which is assigned to it by

the Vulgate and St. Jerome, followed

by Luther, Coverdale, the Bishops'

Bible, &c, regarding "jna as its object,

and C'Vm as used adverbially, does

violation both to the text and con-

text. As itfs, to be right, is also

used to denote the result of being
right, i.e.. success (vide supra, ii. 21).
Bashi, Rnshbam, and Ibn Ezra, who
are followed by Gesenius, De Wette,
Knobel, Noyes, Preston, Vaihinger,
&c, take it in its secondary Bense,
t. e., success ; whilst Herzfeld, Phi-
lippson, Hengstenberg, Ac, retain
the primary meaning right, which
yields excellent sense, and is there-
fore preferable, not however in the
shade of meaning which they give
it. "roJyri, ffiphil injinit. absolute,
accordingly signifies making right,

repairing, mending; it is in the geni-
tive, depending upon rVirv, i.e., the

advantage of repairing ; it is the
prerogative of wisdom to repair the
mischief which the folly of raising
a feeble arm against deeply-rooted

tyranny brings about. The Septtia-

gint's rendering of it by man, the
Vulgate's and St. Jerome's rendering
diligence, which is followed by Luther,
Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible, &c, as
well as Hitzig'e alteration of it into
Ttftart, the infinitive construct, are in-

admissible and arbitrary.

11. If the serpent bite, &c. As the

preceding verse concluded with the

remark that it is the prerogative of

wisdom to repair the mischief caused
by the precipitate conduct of the

foolish, Coheleth now urges upon
the wise that unless their wisdom i»

exerted for the good of the sufferers,

unless the serpent provoked to come
from its habitation to sting the

assailants, is prevented by the supe-

rior skill of the wise from infusing

its deadly poison, their wisdom will

be useless. Just as the illustration

used in the preceding verse wos
suggested by the secoud clause of

verse 9, so the one in this verse has

been suggested by the second clause

of verse 8, the second suggestion

being taken up first, and the first

second. For similar inversions, Bee

vii. 7. From the remotest antiquity

to the present day we find throughout

the East ji large number of itinerant

serpent charmers. These chariners

a

m

travel about towns and villages to
tame serpents, which they effect
either by cantillating certain forms
of exorcism, or by some other mys-
terious adjuration, alluring them to
come forth from the fissures in the
walls of houses, and rendering them
incapable of darting at any one.
"As the serpent seeks the darkest
place in which to hide itself," says a
modern traveller, " the charmer has
in most cases to exercise his skill in
an obscure chamber, where he might
easily take a serpent from his bosom,
bring it to the people without the
door, and affirm that he had found
it in the apurtraeut, for no one would
venture to enter with him after
having been assured of the presence
*>f one of these reptiles within ; but
he is often required to perform, in
the full light of day, surrounded by
spectators, and incredulous persons
have searched him beforehand, and
even stripped him naked, yet his
success has been complete. He
assumes an air of mystery, strikes
the wall with a short palm stick,
whistles, makes a clucking noise
with his tongue, and spits upon the
ground, and generally savs, ' I ad-
jure you by God, if ye be above, or
if ye be below, that ye come forth

;

I adjure you by the most great
name, if ye be obedient, come forth

;

and if ye be disobedient, die, die,
die!' The serpent is generally dis^
lodged by his stick from a fissure in
the wall, or drops from the ceiling
of the room. I have often heard it
asserted that the serpent-charmer,
before he enters a house in which ho
is to try his skill, always employs a
servant of that house to introduce
one or more serpents; hut I have
known instances in which this could
not be the case, and am inclined to
believe that the durweeshes above
mentioned are generally acquainted
with some real physical means of
discovering the presence of serpents
without seeingthem, and of attracting
them from their lurking places
(Lane, Modern Egyptians, ii. p. 106).
" 1 haveseen many serpent-charmers."

says Dr. Thomson, " who do really ex-
ercise some extraordinary power over
these reptiles. They carry enormous
snakes, generally black, about them,
allow them to crawl all over their per-
sons and into their bosoms, always
however, with certain precautions,
either necessary or pretended to be
so. They repeatedly breathe strongly
into the face of the serpent, and
occasionally blow spittle, or some
medicated composition upon them"
(The Land and the Book, London
1859. p. 154). The Psalmist, speak'
ing of the malignity of the incorri-
gibly wicked, compares it to the
venomous serpent which is proof to
all the efforts of the charmer (Ps
lviii. 5); and God declares that he
will send serpents agaiust his peo-
ple •' which are not to be charmed"
(Jer. viii. 17; compare also Sirach
xu. 13; Bochart. Hieroz.,part ii. lib
3, o. 6, where this subject is most
elaborately treated; Hengstenberg
Egypt, and the Books of Moses
p.ion English ed ; SBlner, m*aU
tootterbuo), «.v. 3aubcrei). The wis-
dom and skill of such a charmer
will be useless, if they are not exerted
to prevent the reptile from darting
upon the people. The article in
tfnan, the serpent, refers to the serpent
mentioned in verse 8. ribs, literally
in not, not in, i.e., without (comp
rrcna *roto &f ^on r»m give ear £
my prayer, mth no feigned lips, Ps
xvii 1 ; 1 Chron. xii. 33 ; 2 Chron.
xxx 18). tirr), from tirrt, to whisper,
to mutter magicformulas, to charm, is
incantation, charm, as is evident from
Jer. viii. 17, where, as here, it is used
with regard to the charming of ser-
pents; so Aquila, iirritmc iVKftft and
Symmachus, U ,U **-««,' without
contentment The i in pm, fts in the
foregoing verse, introduces the apo-
dosis. jwJfci «*!, master of the tongue,
i.e., one who has such a mastery of
his tongue as to deprive by its mys-
terious murmurings the venom of
serpents, hence an enchmter, a
charmer. DureH's suggestion, that
]\uhn may be a mistake for pwrrt,
caused by a transposition of letters'
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12 tage to the charmer. The words from the mouth of the

wise man gain him favour, but those from the lips of the

is as unnecessary as it is gratuitous.

The verse is well rendered by the

Septuagint Jar lfc» S«|»c *» «u 4lfluf^/*f•

Hal olH tffrif trtplerffHa rS IfffSofti, and the

8yr. ]lLm **o\ ]3> tiQ-Ki AaJ ^
]^d>^!lo i$Lo-> L*\, if ihn

serpent bites, being unenchanted, there

is no advantage to the enchanter ; and

beautifully explained by Rashbam,
vmtav Vawa Di»n n» *\tra OTtan dm

totf ivw V) \vt\ -jidu «in ,on'> vto wrr'? h1

)

xonfy h^ win1
)'? rrro rroVn, if the ser-

pent bites one because the charmer

his not charmed it, there is no advan-

tage to the charmer who knows how

to charm, and does not do it, who

rightly remarks that (wian V» to: wrt)

iftm nnd tfrrt form a paranomasia.

The rendering of the Vulgate, si

MORDEAT SERPENS IN SILENTIO, NIHIL

EO MINUS HABET QUI OCCULTE DB-

tbaiiit, if a serpent bite secretly, he

is nothing better who backbites slily,

which St. Jerome explains, serpens

ET DETRACTOR SUNT AQUALES ; QUO-

MODO ENIM I1XE SECRETO MORDENS

VENENOM IN8ERIT, SIC IIXE CLAM

DETRAHEN9, VIRUS PECTORIS BUI IN-

fundit in fratrem, a serpent and

a slanderer are alike, for just as the

serpent stealthily infuses its poison, so

he who is secretly slandering mettle the

venom of his breast into his brother;

and the explanation of Ibn Ezra,

Mb© wran *mn ->v p«toi^ prv F*

mm wVi p'rrc wni vnw, if the unen-

chanted serpent bites and has no

advantage, no more has the backbiter;

which are followed by Luther (cm

2Bofn>et ifk ni^te fceffet bcnn erne

©djlattfle, tie unbefa>oren |Hd)t, a

babbler is nothing better than a ser-

pent which bites without enchantment),

misrepresented by Holden (p. 149),

who affirms that Luther renders it

"without provocation;" Coverdale

and the Bishops' Bible ("a babbler

of his tongue, or a backbiter, is no

better thau a serpent that stingeth

withouthissing"); the GenevaBible
(•' if the serpent bite when he is not

charmed.no better is a babbler");

the Authorised Version (" surely the

serpent will bite without enchant-

ment, and a babbler, or the master

ofthe tongue, is no better"), Hodgson
(" though the serpent sting without

hissing, yet doth not be who hath a

double tongue bite still more cun-

ningly?") &c, owe their origin, as

usual, to the Hagadio interpretation

of this verse (comp. the Talmud,

Erchin, 1&, b; Tanith, 8, a; the

Chaldee paraphrase, and the Midrash^

in loco), and are both against the

genius of the language and contrary

to the scope of the passage.

12. The wordsfrom the mouth, Ac.

Having exposed the folly of attempt-

ing to raise a feeble opposition

against a powerful despot, Coholeth

recurs to the remark he has made in

verse 4, that it is the part of the wise

man patiently to bear that which

cannot be removed, and to use con-

ciliatory language, which will, after

all, secure favour, whilst the words

which the fool employs will bring

bim into ruin. JO is not grace in the

sense of graceful, the abstract for the

adjective (Luther, Coverdale, the

Bishop's Bible, the Geneva Bible,

the Authorised Version in the text,

Holden, Knobel, Ewald, De Wette,

Heiligstedt, Ac), but favour, i.e.,

favour procuring ; his words are such

as conciliate or procure favour or ac-

ceptance (Rashbam, Hodgson, Herz-

feld, Noyes, Hitzig, Stuart.Vaihinger,

Hengstenberg, Ac), as is evident

from the antithesis. The construct

nn, from the first clause, is to be

supplied before rrinDfo in the second

hemistich, i.e., nSnpip nrn, and the

words of the lips of, Ac. ;
cases m

which words are taken over from one

hemistich into the other are of fre-

quent occurrence (comp. the follow-

ing verse; xi. 6, xii. 11,13; Ps. xx.7;

Prov. iii. 12), aud inattention to this

•*fi

13 fool destroy him ; the beginning of the words of his mouth

is folly, and the end of the words of his mouth is mischievous

fact, on the part of translators, has
produced inextricable confusion in

the translations of different passages

of Scripture ; as, for instance, Isa.

xxxi. 6, r\\*$f nirp ja; |3 ntay Dngij

pjtfv^w, as birdsprotect their chickens,

so Jehovah of Hosts protects Jerusa-

lem, to which the tender expressions

of our Saviour in Matt, xxiii. 37 seem
to allude, but which yields no sense

in the common renderings. Failing

to see this in the passage before us,

commentators are not only compelled

to take nSnpto metonyinically for

speech, but to make the masculine verb

wVan the predicate of the feminine

noun rnnpip. The plural const, rrtnctp,

instead of the dual '{??*?, which also

occurs in Ps. xlv. 3, Hx 8; Song of

Songs iv. 3. 11, v. 13; Isa. lis. 3, is

owing to the fact that the dual form

is gradually dropped in the later

phases of development in the lan-

guage (comp. Gesen. § 88, 2 ; Ewald,

§ 180). The pronoun in nfffl does

not refer to the wise man, or any one

else, as the Hagadic interpretation

will have it (comp. -the Midrash, the

Chaldee, and Rashi),which is adopted

by St. Jerome, who remarks, et be-

VERA PRECIPITATOR SAPIENS QOANDO
IN AOREM LOQUITUR 1MPRUDENT16, ET
VERBA EJUS IN PROFUNDO TJT ITA

DIOAM GURGITE PEREUNT. €C wise man
is as if he were thrown down„when he

speaks in the hearing of a fool, and
his words perish, if I may say so, in

a deep gulf, and followed by Luther,

Bishop Patrick, Schmidt, Umbreit,

Ac, but refers to the fool himself

For the verb singular wfffl, referring

to the plural noun QV13i, see verse 1.

Mendelssohn's rendering of this verse,
44 the words of a wise man's mouth
are, ' Shew mercy,' but of the lips of

the fool, 'Destroy hirnl*" talcing

wfffl as the second person, and re-

garding it as the expression used by

the fool, which is followed by Fried-

lander and Preston, is simply pre-

posterous, and is completely set aside

by the similar construction in the

following verse.

13. The beginning of, Ac. The
reason why the words of the fool are

his ruin, is, that they are replete with

folly and mischief from beginning to

end. rtjniji and nnrw, like our phrase
14 from beginning to end," denote the

whole, altogether (vide supra, iii. 11),

and are tersely explained by Ibn Ezra
rpoi rr^nn vrrn onD pH, there is no sense

in his words from beginning to end.

Accordingly *f*% as in the foregoing

verse, is to be supplied before vtd in

the second clause from the first hemi-
stich, which is rightly done by the

Sept. (afX* ^J-"* trr&fAtiTot airov a-pfarvvrt,

xtti te-^arn o-rifAar^ avrev vtptyiftta

wornf*), the Chaldee (ftdib 'Vp *wti

w&y Hn'TiVin note ip^o rjiDi wrntDtf),

Rashbam, Luther (ber ?Infang feiuer

SBorte (ft 9torrl)eU, unb bad <£nbe ifk

fa)ablid)e 5tJ>or&eU), who, like Jbn
Ezra, gives the same sense, by omit-
ting the second vre, Coverdale, the
Bishops* Bible (

t4
the beginning of his

talking is foolishness, and the last

word of bis mouth is stark mad-
ness"), Ewald, Ac. This shews be-
yond doubt that our construction of
the preceding verse is the legitimate
one. The inconsistency of taking
vrp, in the second clause, metonymi-
cally for his talk (the Auth. Version,
Desvoeux, Knobel, De Wette, Noyes,
Heiligstedt, Ac), or of applying
rnrm to wp, i. e., the end of his mouth,
that is, ths end which his mouth makes
of its discourse (the Vulg., the Geneva
Bible, Herzfeld.Hitzig.Stunrt.Elster,

Yaihinger, Hengstenberg, &c), is

evident from the parallel construction
in the first clause. Still more objec-
tionable are the renderings, M the
consequence of his words is mis-
chievous madness " (Mendelssohn,
Schmidt, Friedlander, Preston, Ac),
" the beginning of the words of his

mouth is folly, but the end of his
discourse is absurdity that bringeth
mischief" (Hodgson), Ac.
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14 madness. The fool also speaketh much, though no man

14. The fool also, &c. Another

characteristic of the fool is, that he

talks much upon everything, and

about the most profound and myste-

rious subjects, though no man knows,

nor can get to know, what events

will transpire here, and what will be

hereafter. The i in tasrn introduces

an additional feature, and, as fre-

quently elsewhere, signifies moreover,

also, onjl riyv, literally he multi-

plies words] i.e., speaks much; the

subject upon which the fool here

exercises his loquaciousness cannot

be mistaken from the remainder of

the verse ; it is about ift" ™?$~™?
nwp rrrp, what will take place here

and hereafter, which no man, however

wise, enn know, much less such a

fool. The particle although, or yet,

which is not unfrequently omitted,

must be supplied before tfc. The

phrase dthti »r-*fr means no man

knows or can know (comp ix. 1. 12 ;

and mwn tttQ
,-

*ft, no man finds or

can find, nC'n, vii. 14, viii. 17).

mrmo, frcm after him, l. e ,from the

time when lie will be no more, after

hi* death; the phrase TEW TO " of

frequent occurrence in this book, and

invariably signifies what shall be after

life is finished, after death, hereafter;

whilstrrrr by itself denotes the/u*ur<?

;

bo that rrrr«>"TO means what a day or

the morrow may bring forth, and

nriHO rrrr n«J«, what shall be hereafter,

after death.
' The additional clause

\h Tf *o which is used as on emphatic

deniiljB to shew the total impossi-

bility of knowing these things about

which the fool prattles; men of far

irreatercapacitiefethanhenotonlycan-

not Ret to know these things by their

own cogitations (*?.), but are unable

to ascertain them from others paJ.

The difficulty which commentators

have felt in developing the sense ol

this verse, and in tracing its connec-

tion with the foregoing verse, it will ,we

believe, appear groundless, from this

Se analysis of the text and has

evidently arisen from the loose and

versions and mediaeval expositors.

Thus the Septungint has Kai o &fym
wXu0i'«i itywf ouk lyv* I S.tBpa>7ro; rt *ri

yitojUE»o» Kai t( rl ia-cjwiW o ti omV* ai-TOU

ti< airayyi'kti outw ; and a fool lliultl-

plies words ; man knows not what has

been and what shall be; what is after

him who can tell him? alteiiog the

future rrnjti into rrrnri, regarding the

D in VTrmo as a pronoun, and con-

necting it with the last clause. The
Vulg, STULTUS VERBA MULTIPLtCAT;

1GN0RVT HOMO, QUID ANTE BE BUERITJ

ET QUID POST SE rUTORUM SIT, QUIS KI

poterit indicate? a fool multiplies

words; man does not know what was

before him, and wliat shall be after

him who can tell him ? and St. Jerome,

ET STULTUS VERBA MULTIPLICAT; 10-

NORAT HOMO QUID SIT, QUOD FACTUM

EST, ET QUOD FUTURUM EST POST BUM,

quis annunciabit ei? and a fool

multiplies wards ; man knows not what

has been, what w, and what shall be

after him; who shall declare it unto

him? also alter rrrrtf-rra into rrrrtf-no;

the latter, moreover, inserts ninirrra

and explains it quom btultus nec

PRiETERITORUM MEMINERIT, NE0 FU-

TURA AONOSCAT, ET lONORANTI-E

TENEBRIS VOLUTETUR, FALSAM SIBI

SCIENTIAM REPROMITTENS, IN EO DOO-

TUM SE PUTAT ET SAPIENTKM, SI

VERBA MULTIPLICAT, when a fool

neither remembers the things which are

past, nor knows the things which are

to come, and stumbles in tlve darkness

of ignorance, lie assures himself of a

false knowledge, and thinks himself

learned and wise if he only multiplies

words. But, apart from the arbitrary

alteration of the text, this inter-

pretation makes trwn, man, identi-

cal with "won, the fool, mentioned

in the first clause, which is both con-

trary to the uniform meaning of own

111 such constructions, and clogs the

whole sentence. If the sacred writer

had intended to convey this idea, he

would undoubtedly have omitted

dimh altogether. The explanations

of Rashi.™w m> rrmm taoro

TOW t TnO ^H* TIO rW UW *&& P "«*»
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knovveth what shall be here nor what shall be hereafter;

15 who can tell him it? The work of a fool wearieth him,

tow

ir«iD lai rpo vii "raita ib Tr 'd nnrrwo rvrr

*o» rmnn pjm h1

?** pi -irmb rrrv 'rro viv
pirrra vns mnNo vhn vyv iwa uto vtttho

V? T* na nhmd nin pa, » and the fool
multiplies words,' i.e., he fixes and
declares I shall do so and so to this

and that one tomorrow, and does not
know what may be tomorrow. "And
what shall be,'* do., i.e., he not only
does not know what may happen after

the lapse of a little time, but does not
even know what is taking place behind
his back at this preseent moment ; and
ftashbam, rvfrra to nnn nrra Vwn
1D1D3 ib s»am Man tom n»-in poi snv ww
TWO mnMO OWflD V1

?]? Man TON TWTTI D31

ib T2* 'o o nv irw wm *r>, the fool
talks much foolishness, and does not

know nor understand the evil which
will come upon hint at his end; and
even the evil which may be close behind

his back, when walking on the road,

he does not know, for who can tell him
it? according to which the verse

ought to be translated "and the fool

talks much; the foolish man knows
not what the future will be, yea, not
even what is now going on behind
him," which are followed by Men-
delssohn and Friedliinder, incur the

additional censure of taking vttw? as

a preposition of place, i.e., behind

one's back, contrary to the sense

which it invariably has in this book,

as will be seen from the above-cited

passages. The Chaldee paraphrase,
w Tfns ]Snz rvta ppntp )*wip r?po wiptth

noi vrioVa ^rrap Tnyi rro ttfw anv «j^

^5 ^C1

! ]
H1? r,,?"9? '!!£!?j TP?1, ond the

fool multiplies empty and useless words,

so much so, that no man can know
what will be in his days, and what
will become of him at the end who can
tell him? which is followed by Pres-

tou, Hitzig, Stuart, &c, is contra-

dicted by the indisputable significa-

tion of the same expressions in the

passages already quoted. Ibn Ezra's

explanation, o nniDMi taw -raw taon,

'moai "na rrrrt) no rw h\ and thefool

says, I will eat and drink, for I know

not what will happen here or hereafter,
taking "iai nrHS-rro as a minesis or
representation of what the fool says,
which is followed by the Ueneva
Bible (" for the fool mull iplieth words,
8ftying. man knoweth not what shall

be," &c), and others, is sufficiently

refuted by iii. 22, vj. 12 t viii. 17,
where it is evident that it is the sen-
timent of Coheleth himself, and not
of the fool. Coverdale, " a fool is so
full of words, that a man cannot tell

what end he will make ; who will then
warn him to make a conclusion?"
the Bishops* Bible, " a fool is full

of words, and a man cannot tell what
shall come to pass; who will then
warn him of it that shall follow after

bim ?" Geier and Hodgson, " though
the fool use many words, no man can
tell what they mean, and to what
purpose they tend no man can inform
him," are as curious as they are irre-

concilable with the text.

15. The work of a fool, &c. As in
his sayings, so in his doings, the folly

of the fool manifests itself to his
detriment. The duties of a life

spent under a tyrannical govern-
ment, which the wise man contrives
to discharge with comparative ease
by conciliatory words and deeds,
thoroughly weary the fool, because
of bis utter ignorance of the things
easily come-at-able and familiar to
everybody. Cities being capitals of
all the adjacent country, are much
talked of and well known by the
surrounding inhabitants. As one
who does not know the high road
to the capital must be extremely
ignorant, the phrase not to be able
to discover the beaten and much-
frequented track to the town became
a proverbial expression to denote a
fool who is ignorant of the most
ordinary things appertaining to the
journey of life, just as we say, " He
has not wit enough to travel on a
broad open highway." We have had
similar language in verse 3. The

ffl
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16 because he knoweth not how to go to the city. Woe to thee,

O land, when thy king is childish, and thy princes feast
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Chaldee paraphrase typS lyfcji vrn ty
Marfan rrao rano'j nra ni «»o*sm nphuV
TTI -' -I'l »*» -* * - •- I T I -I »

because he will not learn to go to the

city where the wise dwell to seek

instruction, which takes "the city"

as the seat of wisdom where know-
ledge might be obtained ; as well as

its offsprings, viz., " the work of the

fool wearies him who does not under-

stand to go to the city, t. e , who does

not know to bribe the great lords in

the city where justice is exposed for
sale (Ewald), and " he does not know
to help himself in the right way,

since tho city is the seat of the

government of the place, and it Is

there that the countryman may hope
to find redress for his complaints"
(Elstor), are too artificial. Still more
objectionable is the explanation of

Rashbam and Ibn Ezra. ^oan noi

hS mm taoo mMVcai nimaj xopib rnyvs
v» to* ra% rtm xrwa nwvrm nurun vt
won run* mVi »y*i "pin w vh\ thefool

who attempts to search into things

which are too sublime and mysterious

for Mm, whilst he does know the things

which are obvious and well known, is

like a man wishing to go to the city

and does not know the way, and thus

wearies himself without seeing his

desire, taking "tc?m in the sense of

who, which is followed by Mendels-

sohn, Friedlander, Hodgson, Preston,

who translates it, " the work of the

fool wearies him ; be is like one who
does not know the way to the citv."

The construction of «*£!?, the third

pen.fern, with tyv, a masculine noun,

shews the inattention to the agree-

ment of genders, numbers, Ac, men-

tioned in i. 10. The sing, suffix vr
in «»pn

f
as well as the sing, verb

rr , referring to the plural noun trVM,

as* frequently, are used distributive^

(vide verse 1), and in such a case

the sentence may either be rendered

in the singular, as the Septuagint

and the Chaldee have it, or plural,

as the Vulgate, St. Jerome, and the

Syriac have it. It is therefore pre-

posterous to maintain, as Houbigant,
Spolm, and others do, that these
versions had different renderings,
and accordingly niter the text.

1Q. Woe to thee, O land, &o. Having
strongly urged the policy of not en-
gaging in any feeble acts of rebellion,

but of patiently submitting to a
tyrannical and degraded govern-
ment, Cobeleth takos care that his
counsels should not be misunder-
stood, and perchance be taken ns ifhe
approved of outrages from the powers
that be. In shewing, however, his

utter disapprobation of such abuses,

the sacred writer adroitly describes

the woeful plight of the land whose
princes ana governors are despotic

and sensuous, instead of denouncing
the prince and the rulers themselves,
which might have been attended with
serious consequences to himself,

living as he dia under such depraved
and grinding despotism. Dissipa-

tion and intemperance, the concomi-
tants of infatuated despotism, are

described by feasting in the morning,
because indulging in sumptuous fare

at this early part of the day was
regarded as the height of sensuality

and depravity, and was therefore

abhorred by the Hebrews as well as

by other nations. Hence the prophet
Isaiah, in denouncing the woful

degradation of Israel, mentions their

feasting at an early hour (v. 11),

and St. Peter, standing up to repu-

diate the charge of drunkenness
against the disciples, pointed to the

fact that it was " the third hour of

the day" (Acts ii. 15), i.e., about
nine o'clock in the morning, when
none but the most dissolute would
be found in such a state. Cicero,

describing the scenes of revelling

into which the place of Marcus Varro

was converted, says, ab hcra tkatia

BiBETATun, Ac, tltere was drinking

from the third four— nine o'clock in

the morning (Philipp. ii. 41 ; comp.
also Catull. Carm. xlvii. 6, ; Juven.

um$

17 in the morning! Happy thou, O land, when thy king is
noble, and thy princes eat in proper time, for strength and

Sat. i. 49, 50). St. Jerome thinks
that there is something very sacred
concealed in the latter clause of this
verse, and therefore takes "the king"
to be the devil, who, in respect to
God, H the ancient of days," as Daniel
calls him (vii. U), « a child in under-

* standing ;
" the princes " are tlte fol-

lowers of the prince of this world,
who revel in earthly pleasures and
say, Let us eat and drink, for to-mor-
row we shall die. Vae terdx cujrs
EST DIABOLUB HEX, QUI SEMPER NO-
VARDM KBRTJM CDP1DUS, ETIAM IN
ABSALON AOVERSUS PARENTEM RE-
bellat, Ac, woe to tixe land where
the k'ng is the devil, who, always
desiring something new, rebelled in
Absalom against hisfather, Ac This
is one of the two solitary places
where the interjection *m is used in
Biblical Hebrew (vide supra, iv. 10).

y?l is not slave (Doderlein, Desvoeux,
Dathe, Van der Palm, Spohn, Nach-
tigal, Ac), which despicable sense it
never has ; but, as is evident from
the context, describes one who is

inexperienced, childish, foolish (Rash-
bam, Mendelssohn, Kuobel, Heilig-
stedt, Ac.), just us trrt:, women, is
used for effeminate and weak-minded
men (comp. Isa. in. 4. 12, xix. 10;
Jer. i. 0, 7). That to» here meaus
feasting, immoderate indulgence, is

evident from the antithesis in the
next verse, where the good princes
ore described as eating to live, and
not living to eat.

17. Happy thou, O land, Ac. To
render the side-blow to despotism
more heavy, Coheleth refers, on the
other hand, to the bappy state of a
country whose priuce and rulers are
benign and moderate. Failing to
Bee this, Spohn and others arbitrarily
transpose whole sentences, whilst
Vaihingcr regards this verse as an
interpolation, having made its way
into the text from a marginal gloss.
According to St. Jerome, " the king,
the sou ol nobles," is the Saviour,

31

the son of the noble patriarchs, Abra-
/tarn, Isaac, and Jacob, the descendant
of the prophets and holy men ; « the
princes" are the apostles and the
saints, wliose king is the son of the
nobles ; these M do not eat in tho
morning." i, e., do not run after the
pleasures of this world, " but eat in
due season," i. e., sJiall eat at tlte
time of retribution, " in strength and
not i confusion," i.e., aery good
thing of this world is confusion, but
the good of the world to come is per-
petual strength. It need hardly be
anid that this is the Hagadic in-
terpretation Christianised (compare
Midrash Yalkut, in loco, and Talmud,
lanith, 6). nttJ», theplutal const, of
ww, from -lttfc, kindred with itfe, iv>,
to be right, pltysically or mentally
{vide ii. 21) is the abstract, according
to the usage of plural nouns for
abstracts {vide ix. 3), and signifies
blessedness, happiness; it occurs only
in this plural construct (imtfM j n
Prov. xxix. 19, stands for irintfM),
and has its oxacc Correspondence "in
the Aramaean 1 •ano, which has also
the force of an interjection. *Hup-
feld's assertion, that ^_cIm never hus
an exclamatory sense" (Comment.
Ps. l. 1), is completely set aside by
the fact that it stands here in paral-
lelism with the interjection *m. Ju
fyp*, which has a masculine pronoun

,

aud refers to the feminine noun pn
(

we have another instance of collo-
quial inattention (vide i. 10). cnirvp
is not the son of, or come from, a
noble (St. Jerome, the Chaldee, Cover-
dale, the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva
Bible, the Auih. Ver., Grotius, Le
Clerc, Doderlein, Desvoeux, Hodg-
son, Ac), which in itself would by
no means secure the happiness here
spoken of, as those of noble blood
may be of ignoble deeds, and a curse
to the country, but one who is of a
noble character (the Vulguto, cvjus
rex nobilts est ; Rashbam, cam aiisn

;

Ibn Ezra, p 7*711 c^vi:n ncro nwc
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18 not for feasting 1 Through slothful hands the roof falleth

U3

jj^a ; Luther, Koobel, Noyes, Heilig-

Btedt, Vaihinger, &c.) fa, according

to a common idiom, when followed

by r geniiive of a quality or condition,

denotes one who possesses it (coinp.

^nii *on °f strength, i e., rt hero,

2 Sam. xiii. 28; ^1?~]|, son of wicked-

ness, i.e., a wicked man, 2 Sam. vii. 10;

Ps. Ixxxix. 2o ; Song of Songs vii. 2,

infra, xii. 4 ; John xii. 36 ; Eph.
ii. 2; Col. iii. 6; Gesen § 100. 2, a;

Ewald, § 287, f). The plurattrfn,

like *y£w in this verse, is used for

the abstract n?3, which corresponds

to the Latin tn tempore, means proper

time or season (vide vii. 17), uud
stands in apposition to \^. The
3 in rnwja and 'ropa denotes the

cause or object of the eating in ques-

tion (comp. Ps. v. 1 1, vii. 7, xxxi. 10

;

Jonah i. 14, supra, ii. 24; Ewald,

§ 217, f, 3, a). Vf, from nntf, ac-

cording to the analogy of *Y\ from
nVi, ^ from nns, *$ from rn;>, is not

drunkenness (the Geneva Bible, the

Auth. Version, Desvoeux, Noyes,
Vaihinger, &c), since it is most
incongruous to say " princes eat for

drunkenness," but means a feast,

jeasting inordinately, revelry (the

Vulgate, the Syriao, Rashham, Ibn
Ezra, Luther, Coverdale.the Bishops'

Bible, Hodgson, Knobel, De Wette,

Herzfeld, Heiligstedt, Hitzig, Stuart,

ElBter, &c), like nntfp from the same
root (Esth. i. 3 ; lsa v. 12), and the

Greek w^wm. The Septuagiot's

rendering of it by *«' olx al*p(y*6wo*Tat t

and theii shall not be ashamed, taking

it for *tma, from ^a, which is followed

bv St. Jerome (et non in confusions),

aiid the Chaldee rmtfVru. in weakness,

deriving it from ntia, failing in

strength, are owing to their allegorical

explanation of this verse, and are-

plainly against the form of the word

and the scope of the passage, rrraaa.

»mJ? iff) are added to the verb ^5»\

to qualify it, marking the difference

between its signification here and in

the foregoing verse.

18. Through slothful hands, &o.

The woe pronounced upon the land

whose king and princes are given to

folly and dissipation (verse 16) is

here continued. Through devoting
the time to inordinate pleasures and
profligacy, which ought to be given
to the maintenance of justice end
order of the body politic, the com-
munity becomes disorganised, and
the whole state is dilapidated and
ruined. Ibn Ezra, and after him
most modern commentators, rightly

take this verse to represent, under
the figure of a crumbling and leaky

building, the ruined and deplorable

condition of a community neglected

iu the adjustment of its interests,

and drained of its resources by pro-

fligate rulers. Those who maintain

that it simply contains " a dissuasive,

from idleness generally " (Le Clero,

Sebastian Schmidt, Michaelis, Rosen-
rouller. Holden, &c.) are obliged to

sever this verse from the preceding

verses and verse 20, which is mani-

festly connected with it, without

being able properly to join it to any-

thing else. D'p'wsj is not the dual of

rrnv (Gesenius, Lex. s.v., Preston,

Ac.), which would be tfnbstf, but of

rtev or rbsv (vide Fiirst, Lex. s.v.),

and may either be regarded with Ibn

Ezra (nfcw D*ra -raw V»o wrt nvwn),

as referring to d;tt , as if the writer

had said through slothful hands, or

may be taken as au epitheton perpe-

tuum for bands (compare Ewald,

§ 180, a). The rendering of it by

double hands, i. e., great or much sloth-

fulness (the Auth. Version, Knobel,

Gesenius, Noyes, Elster, Hengsten-

berg, &c.) is both incompatible with

the second hemistich, which would

decrease iu force from great slothful-

ness to simple idleness, instead of

rising, and unnecessarily assigns an

abnormal 6enpe to the dual, nyn,

beam, like rrtfp, beam, also meaus

roof (comp. Gen. xix.,8; Song of

Songs i. 17) on; nV>t?ti, literally

the letting down of hands, i e., letting

them hang down instead of keeping

them at work, is the same as trr pan,

iv. 6, and is well rendered by the

•m

19 in, and through lazy hands the house leaketh. They turn

Septuagiut h fyyU x«p*», through the
laziness of=Utzy hands.

19. They turn bread, &c. These
lazy rulers convert the blessings of
God, bread which sustains and wine
which cheers life, into means of
revelry and profligacy, and the
money which is extorted from the
people is made to supply all this.

For the use of bread and wine to
represent the comforts of life, see
ix. 7. pSntS is laughter, mirth, revelry
(vide ii. 2), the ) before it, construed
with rto, a verb of making, denotes
the result or effect, thus marking
that which anything has been made
or is converted into ; fti D7^ are the
accusative of the object, both being
governed by ntoy, as the Septuagint,
the Vulgate, the Syriac, St. Jerome,
&c, rightly have it (compare tanwai
rt?$ M, the residue thereof he made
into a god, lsa. xliv. 17). The pro-
noun "raw, which is frequently omitted,
is to be supplied before nafe;, as is

evident from the parallel passage,
vflwpab nismr

ft, wine which maketh
glad the heart of man, Ps. civ. 15.
D*jn may either be taken as a noun,
i.e., life, or as an adjective, i.e, the
living ; the former seems preferable,

since it corresponds better to a?b in
the parallel passage, ^cot, and the
money, stands for Din tjcoi, and the
people s money ; Drn, the people, like

the subject of O'frfr, they make, being
designedly suppressed, because of
the danger or speaking plainly to

despots, and is in accordance with
the caution given on this subject in

the following verse, rw, to answer,
also to yield, to grant (comp. Hos.
ii. 23, 24), and the sense is the same
whether we, take Trap as Kal or
Hiphil ; in the former case it is

yields, in the latter, is made to yield.
%n, as frequently, when following
two things spoken of, means both
(vide ii. 14), and refers to fti on), the

bread and wine. The conflicting
opinions about the meaning of the
verse are almost innumerable, and,
as usual, have been largely promoted

by the different renderings of the
ancient versions. Thus the Septua-
gint has lif yiXofra noioum afro* Kal

•fwc *«1 iXaiW TftS tiffnv&nirat £»»Taf, Hal

t«u afyvpiov Ttwttvvatt, iwaxova-trat cvv t£
vhra, for joy they make bread, and
wine, and oil, that the living should
rejoice, and to money all things wUl
humble themselves, they will respond,
adding \oxi, oil, after

ft, wine, taking
nstp;, the well-known epithet of ft,
which cannot be predicated of enj,

for wiotrrtJ, referring it to both bread
and wine, regarding xvyi as the sub-
ject of the three nouns ptii

ft cnj
f

doubly translating ™, and making
fen~nM the nominative; substantially
the same is the Syriac Version

&i*^ <^r-i-^ fcvi^

tl^SOO ^nV)V> )'o\rrsAn )2j1^
y&O <OOl\ for joy they make
bread, and wine, and oil, that they
may rejoice the living, and money
oftpresses and leads them astray in
all; and the Vulgate, in risum
FAC1UNT PANEM ET VINUM, UT EPU-
1ENTUR VIVENTES ; ET PECUNIAE
obepiunt omnia; the clue to these
versions will be found in the Chaldee,
which paraphrases it H^to p» wsirrt

ftnsib f3TO-1 wrom yym j«» npnrt arA
*n>n vdro) rn-jn|) r\n) >rr ij^iibV'D)
mo'w) mh«] fivS% *vnD] ^fra^ib rpy
wbiD »p?M| 'nNi, in joy do the righteous
make bread to feed the hungry poor

;

and the wine which they mix for the
thirsty (or the sufferers) will be a
rejoicing to them in the world to come,
and the redemption money will pro-
claim their merit in the world to come,
in theface of all. Compare also the
Midrash, in loco, where the Septua-
gint's double rendering of n:y will be
found. Passing over these Hagadic
explanations, the ohject ofwhich was
not to give the literal meaning of the
text, but to obtain some profound
and mysterious doctrine from every
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detached sentence and word, we come
to the Rabbins of the middle ages.

According to Rashi, Rashbam, and
Ibn Ezra, the meaning is, " a banquet
is prepared for enjoyment, and wine
that cheers the living ; but money
procures it all ;" hence the necessity

of labouring to acquire it, and not
indulging in the laziness described

in the foregoing verse. Against this

explanation is to be urged— 1. That
ptato, being simply another expres-

sion for 'rrti in verse 17, cannot be
taken in agood sense. 2. That though
err? rte, by itself, may mean prepare

a feast, like on> "0» in Chaldee (Dan.

v. I), to which Rashi appeals, yet its

conuection here with pi precludes

the idea of giving an entertainment.

3. To take this verso as holding forth

the consequence of buing able to give

entertainments as a bait for industry,

is utterly at variance with verse 18,

and with the whole scope of the

passage. The versions of the Re-
former are more discordant and far-

fetched than those of the Rabbins.

Luther iu his commentary translates

it benn fie crlangen ifcr ©rot mit

Sacjen, unto ber SGBein muP bic grbeii*

bfgen etfteuen/imb bap ©elb mini tyr

fein, u. e\ W.,for they gain their bread

by laughing ; and wine must rejoice

the living, and money must be tlieirs,

&c. ; which he explains, there are a
large number of dangerous nobility in

the courts ofprinces who have not the

fear ofGod nor true wisdom, and gain
their bread by flattering, by eating

and drinking with the debased, &c,

they think of nothing but eating and

drinking, and are of no we to kings

but to empty the purse and the cup ;

tltese look for money, and think of

nothing but money, &c. But this is

at variance with the words of the

text. In the last edition of his

translation of the Bible, however,

it is rendered bafl mat&t, fte maa*>cn

©rot jiim £aa)en, imb bet SBtin mug

bie ?ebeubigen erfreucn, unb bad @elb

mug ijnen afletf guwrge bringen, hence

they make bread for laughter, and

wine must rejoice the living, and money
must procure everything, which seems
to favour the interpretation we de-

fend. The rendering of the Zurich
Bible, ©peipg mad)et bie menfdjen

ladjen; ttnnb roeyn mad)et fp frdlia):

bent gelt abet finb atle bing g^orfain,

which is literally adopted by Cover-
dale and the Bishops' Bible, " meat
nuiketh men to laugh, and wine
maketh them merry; but unto money
are all things obedient ;" the Geneva
Bible

(
M they prepare bread for

laughter, and wine comforteth the

living, but silver answoreth to all"),

and the Authorised Version (" o feast

is made for laughter, and wine maketb
merry— marg., glad the life— but

money answereth all things"), being

substantially the same; and which is

explained by Poole,Hodgson, Holden,
Noyes, &c, as commending that which

is procured by diligence, i.e., money,
affirming that whilst other things,

even the best of them, such as bread

and wine, have a limited use, one

making us laugh, the other merry,

money procures all, is simply a modifi-

cation of the Rabbinic view; and 1. Is

guilty of taking Jrtntip in a good sense,

in common with the Rabbins; 2. Is

contrary to the genius of the lan-

guage, inasmuch as O'iito P^nfeb can

never have this sense in connection

with en) : had the sacred writer in-

tended to convey tbis idea he would
undoubtedly have written tJtajoaJ

"WD% which is the established descrip-

tion of orrj, just as tii3>pa*> prate; or

D*»n noftr is of p (com p. Ps civ. 15)

;

and 3. The preceding verses, as well

as the following verse, shew that it

is not " a detached and isolated

apophthegm, teaching the extensive

sway and predominating power of

wealth." Other explanations, which

connect this verse with the preceding

one by supplying who, while, where,

or some other expression, as, for

instance, "through idleness of the

hands of those men the house diop-

peth through, who make feasts for

laughter, and prepare wine to make

20 money of _ ia made to 8upply ^ ^ ^ ^

—wj

theirhfemerry.and whose money doth
readily answer all these greedy lusts"
(mentioned by Reynolds) ; "through
idleness of hands the house will drop,
while they moke feasts to divert
themselves, and spend their life inmaking themselves merry with wine
and oil, money supplying with them
the want of everything else" (Des-
vceux)

; - through negligence the
house bursts, where feasting is made
for revelry, where wine cheers the
living, and all the money is epent
for u" (Doderlein); « tljose who
give entertainments from sheer sen-
suahty and cheer their carousing
comrades with wine.with these money
Bnswer8allthiDg8"(MendelsSohnand
Fnedlander)

;
" through remissness

ot the hands a house drops through,
to the derision of those who acquire
by industry bread and wine that
cheers the people, and money that
furnishes everything" (Preston); &c,
&o

,
are too far-fetched, and have

deservedly been left to their respec-
tive authors. We have now to
mention the interpretation generally
adopted by the most respectable
critics of the present day, viz., « for
luxury they (i. e., the lazy rulers)
make feasts; and wine cheers the
Jiving (i.e., these living ones), and
their motto is. Money supplies all."
lo this effect. Nachtigal, Knobel,
Herzfeld, De Wette, Hitzig, Heilig-
etedt, Stuart, Philippgon, Elster,
VaihiDger, Ac. But against this is
to be urged -- 1. That the rendering
of p*Tf* nff by to make for luxurf,
is unnatural; 2. That it violently
separates p from err), ita ,]Siml con-
comitant, as is evident from the
adjunct D«r» nato; (comp. the above-
quoted passage from P8 . civ 15) •

and 3. That to say « wine cheers
the hearts of these living ones"
amounts to nothing, inasmuch as it
predicates nothing wrong, since this
is tlie proper object of wine, whereas
the sacred writer evidently intends
thereby something bad.

20. Still do not revile the king, &c.

However, the very depravity and
tyranny of the sovereign aud rulers
ought to make us very cautious in
speaking against them, as no mercy
can be expected from such an ad-
ministration. This is the reason why
Goheleth himself has spoken all alone
so covertly about the abuses in hijrh
Places. To be plain is dangerous.
No matter how hidden and safe wemay think the place where we speak
the secret will escape ; there are spies
in our families, in our innermost
room, who will report; it will creep
out in some unforeseen and surpris-
ing way, as if the bird which settles
upon the window listened to what we
said, and conveyed it to the despotIhe phrase "the bird of air shall
convey the report," is evidently pro-
verbial, and corresponds to the many
similar sayings of the same import,
both in the Scriptures and classics.
lhv.3,thc stones of the wall, and the
onckfrom the timber, are represented
as declaring injustice perpetrated
(Hag. n. 11); and the sUm^ Wem
told, would forthwith proclaim the
blessings of the King Messiah (Luke
xi. 40). So also Juvenal :—

.

"ftSta?
P08te8 Ct marmo'a

; "^de
p
e
™JEg,

?
,

i

t rlma
?» lnn«e 08ti«, t°mte lumenE medio (clamant omnes) prop!, nemo re^un?-

break^"
0111 eVen beBBts *onld^&

A
°peak!

CkS ",d Bt0De8
' if 8er™fc ^ not,

Boft every door, atop every cranny tiehtClose every window, pat out every Ifht •Let not a whisper reach the liatenlngeaV

Com P- alw Cicero pro Marcello 3 ;the Hebrew proverb, Visa trim the
wall has ears, quoted in the Midrash
on this passsge; which also exists in
German, bie SBanbe $aben OJrcn*
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revile the king even in thy thoughts, and do not revile the

prince even in thy bed-chamber, for the bird of the air

conveyeth the report, and the winged creature telleth the
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and the similar sayings in our lan-

guage, hedges liave ears, the walls will

speak, &c, &c. Others, however,

think that allusion is here made to

the cranes of Ihycus (the Midrash,
Orotius, Le Oleic, Schmidt, &c), or

to the custom of employing carrier-

pigeons to convey despatches (Pax-

ton, Illustrations ii.; Kitto, Daily
Bible Illustrations, Poetical Books,

p. 384, Ac, &c.) ; but there is no ne-

cessity to depart from this common
proverbial phrase. The accessory

particle Da, as frequently, Berves to

mark the gradation of the idea ; we
are not only to abstain from reviling

the great in veiled language before

the public, as in the preceding verse,

but also, or even, in private it is best

to guard against it. rip is a word of

later Hebrew, and only occurs in

2 Ghron. i. 10, II, 12 ; and Dan. i.

4. 17; in which passages it denotes

knowledge. The signification under-

standing, mind, thought, however, as-

signed to it here by the Septuagint
(ffv»ffriitf-iO» tbeVu\%nte (cogitatio), the

Ghaldee (:|3> 'atanj flTTO?), Rashi
S'nianjnoaj/Rashbam ("p Jnpa), Ibn

zra (Trnattjnmi "pta)
t
Luther, the

Zurich Bible, Coverdale, the Bishops'

Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Autho-

rised Version, and most modern com-

mentators, is fully established by the

usage of this word in the Ghaldee and

Syriac, to which alone we must ap-

peal for the meaning of a doubtful

word in the later books of the Hebrew
Bible; the renderings, thy kinsfolk,

acquaintance, confidant (Le Clerc,

Nachtigal, &c). in confidential talk

(D'dderXein), although thou knoicest it,

on account of thy knowledge (Bauer,

Desvoeux, &c). in loco concubitus tui

(Van der Pulm), in thy study (Heng-

etenberg), &c. t &c, are contrary to

the genius of the language. The as-

sertion that ttp, which denotes lan-

guage audibly uttered, precludes the

rendering of »7? by thought, is gra-

tuitous, since both Wp andw are used
hyperbolically, as is evident from the
whole tenor of the verse, which is

highly figurative. Equally untenable
is the objection, that this rendering
is contrary to the parallelism, for

thoughts are represented by the

Hebrews as occupying the innermost

recesses of the heart, and forms a
suitable parallelism with the inner

chamber of the house used as the

dormitory. For V£, to revile, to speak

evil, see vii. 21, and "v*to, noble, see

verse 6 of this chapter, ttp, voice,

also report (corop. Gen. xlv. 16; Jer.

iii. 9) ; so also w, word, means
rumour,report (comp. Job xli.4. [12]).

The Massoretic remark, that the r?

in D^33n is redundant, is as little to

be regarded as in verse 0, or in vi. 10,

since ^?a, like *]to, is a generic term,

and, being in the construct state, has

the article transferred to the noun in

the genitive (comp. Gesen. § 111, 1

;

Ewald, § 277, d, 2). We expected

that the Hagadic interpretation of

thiB verse, which takes "the kiug"

to be the Lord of the heavens, and
" the winged tribe," the angel Raziel

(comp. the Midrash and the Ghaldee

araphrase), would be christianised.

<y St. Jerome and applied to better

purpose, making "the king" to he

Christ tlie King of the Church; *4 the

rich," the saints enriched with wisdom

and heavenly virtues ; and "the birds

of the air," the angels; but we are

surprised at the remark of Bishop

Patrick, who says, "I am not satisfied

whether Solomon had not respect to

something else, and intimated that

some prophet might make the dis-

covery, as Elisha did of many things

spoken of in the king's own chamber

(2 Kings vi. 9). The Ghaldee para-

phrase, by ' that which hath wings/

understands the heavenly ministers;

and so many of the Hebrews, about

which though they talk many fabu-

lous things, yet the meaning may be

I

xi.
1 stor7 .

Cast thy bread upon the surface of the water, for i„
the angels shall one way or otherbring u to light, and give occasion tothe discovery- and quotes Bishop

w/h°
r 8S

u
elDg ° f the 88me °Ptoion.

«»t .t
T
!

he,e another Proof °f the
•act that men may be very learned
and yet not know the principles of
bistonco grammatical exegesis

1. Cast thy bread, &c. Having
shewn the evil which we shall escape
by the exercise of wisdom in our
conduct towards those who are above
us, towards perverse kings and eo-
vernors, Coheleth now adverts, on
the other hand, to the good which will
accrue to us from our wise and kind
dealings with those who are below us
with our apparentlyungtateful fellow-
creatures. Hospitality, so universally
practised in the East, is here recom-
mended under seemingly the most
unpromising circumstances. Bread
in the East is made in cake like
shape; ,t is very thin, and more like
what we should call flaps. The pass-
over-bread, to the present day, is not
thicker than the blade of a knife
round or oval, and about nine or ten
inches in diameter (Jahn, BiblicalAn»q§140; Kitto, Cyclop/Bib. Lit.
under Bread), so that, when put into
a stream, it would float for a time
and be carried away by the current
Hence the force of the allusion in
this admonition. We are to be
charitable to thankless people, when
the bread we have bestowed seems
as it cast upon the surface of the
water, where it is irrecoverably borneaway by the rapidly flowing stream,
since we cannot tell whether in the
process of time we may not reap the
benefit of it. The Arabs have a simi-
lar proverb, Do good, cast thy bread
into the water, thou shalt be repaid

Mien Bon Hften, i. 106). The com-
parison of that which swiftly and
lrreclaimably disappears, with float-
ing matter impetuously curried away
upon the surface of water, is also to
be found in other parts of the Scrip-
Hires. Thus the prophet Hosea com-

pares the per.sh.ng king of Samaria
to a chip irresistibly carried away
upon the surface of the water (x. 7) •

and Job speaks of the wicked as beingsudden^ carried off, likefloating upol
the surface of the water (xxiv 18)

i j
61? A

8 theref°'-e tersely ex-
plained by Rashi dim1

, -icm nun m
dEifu

V™m
'
b" hen^Lt and

chantabU, even to men rejecting whom
thy heart tells tliee thai shalt neZ
f ayam, just as if one had cast his
benevolence upon the surface of thevater; so also Rashbam. Ibn Ezra!

TW^i* CJelc
. Patrick, Durell

fed Heihgstedt, Noyes, Philippe,
Elster, Ac The Chaldee paraphrase

T*;
"*' giV\thy nou™te~>>9 bread to

,£/,* l
atV> apart from re-stating the charity to navigators,

assumes an ellipsis which is inad
m.ssible. The offshoot of this inter-
pretat.on, v.z., the viewthat mercliant,
are here encouraged to send their
goods by sea to distant lands (Geier
Mendelssohn, Michaelis, hoderletn,
*%b\1

Pre
?
tpn

- *"•). is still more
untenable, since

,
on) can never mean

merchandise, and since the following

2T' Tf W
J
hich U i8 intimately

connected, undoubtedly shews thatchanty is here intended. For thesame reasons we must also reject the
opinion of those who, though ''regardng it as an admonition to be chari-
table, maintain that the language isborrowed from maritime tradfmlll
enberg, Ac.) Neither can the el

planation of those be admitted whotake it as commending agricultural
pursuits

,
with special reference ,hepractice m Egypt of sowing the seed

previous to the complete recession ofthe waters of the Nile, fta. thus ren-
dering it sow thy seed by the water
*c. (Van der Palm, Bauer, &c ) orsow thy corn before the waters' i e
before the rainy season (Desvoeux'
Nachfgal, Boothroyd.&c.);

or>
,"*'
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2 the process of time thou mayest find the profit of it
;
give a

portion thereof to seven and even to eight, for thou knowest

thyseed when s)towersapproach (Hodg-
son), because—1. To render *vonb nbij

by sow thy seed, is contrary to the

usus loquendi ; this is expressed in

Hebrew by the established phrase
*jy*irnN yii, which is used in verse 6.

2. 'a? "J? can neither mean by, before,

nor when. 3. The following verse
shews that charity is here spoken of,

and not the pursuit of agriculture.

Those, therefore, who, whilst admit-
ting that it refers to charity, take it as

a proverbial form of speech drawn
from the raauner of husbandmen
(Bishops Reynolds and Lowth, The
Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews, Lect.

x., p. 108, ed. 1835; Holden, &c),
incur the first and second objec-

tions. 2\ multitude, greatness, length,

process. tw days, also time, as con-

sisting of a succession of days (com p.

Gen.xlvii.8; 1 Snm.xxvii.il; 1 Kings
ii. 11). The pronoun in ^w?on, re-

ferring to on), stands synecdochically

for the produce or the benefit of the

noun to which it refers (compare
ntoiln team *rn»a rra-mrr mm cursed

TTf-l I T " 1 |V -I- T T-IT T -l'

be the groundfor thy sake ; in sorrow

shah thou eat it, i.e., the product of
it, Gen. iii. 17; Jsa. i. 7, xxxvi. 16;

Jer. v. 17.

2. Give a portion, &c. This charity

is not to be restricted lo these appa-

rently unpromising circumstances

;

it should be of a general character.

We are to help, by our diffusive

liberality, as uiauy as we possibly

can, since we know not what a day

may bring forth; reverses may come
upon us, and we may then be re-

lieved by the objects of our former

benevolence. V)T}, portion, refers to

*prr)i thy bread, in the foregoing verse,

aud must be supplied here (so Rashi,

Rashbam, Heiligstedt, &c.) To seven,

and also to eight, is au idiomatic

phrase, denoting many. Two nume-

rals are frequently coupled together,

the latter rising in the scale above

the former, to express an indefinite

number, some, several, many, e.g.,

11 ouce and twice," i.e., several times
(Job xxxiii. 14; Ps. lxii. 12); " twice
and thrice/* i.e„ often (Job xxxiii. 29;
Isa. xvii. 6) ;

" three and four," i.e.,

frequently, many (Exod. xx. 6, xxxiv.

7; Prov. xxx. 1&. 18. 21; Amos i.

8. 6. 9. 11. 13, ii. 1.4. 6); "four and
five" (Isa. xvii. 6) ; " six and seven,"

i e., many (Job v. 19; "seven and eight"

Micah v. 4). Similar idioms exist in
Greek and Latin ; comp. the rfis *<*l

TiTfAxic of Homer; bis et ter, bis terque

Siceio. Quint. Fr. iii. 8; Gels, de re

ed.iv.12); terquaterque.ter etquater,

ter aut quater (Horat. Od. i. 31, 13 ;

Sat. ii. 7. 76; Virg. Georg. i. 410

;

Ovid. Metam. i. 179). The persons,

as often, are implied in the numerals
(vide supra, vi. 3 ; 1 Sam. xviii. 7 ;

Isa. xxxvii. 36; Ps. xci. 7); so Uashi
(irn *ana) needy persons, Rashbam
(oinn »n rraab) to many men, aud most
modern commentators. The Chaldee
paraphrase and Ibn Ezra, however,

regard these numbers as referring to

time, the former to the seventh and
eighth month, when we are to sow
our portion of seed, and the latter to

the sacred number seven, and the

eight days of the week; but this is

contrary to the context and the geuius

of the language, as tbis would require

rrntfa and n^oth. Still more arti-

ficial and objectionable is the opinion

that these numbers refer to vessels,

thus cautioning those who trade by
sea not to stow all their property in

one ship, but to divide it among seven

or eight vessels (Mendelssohn, Fried-

lander, Preston, &c), or, which is

substantially the same, divide or con-

stitute thy portion into seven or eight

portions (Nachtigal, flitzig, Stuart,

&c.) ; »ereinige bio) mit ftebert ober

ad)ten, unite thyself to seven or eight,

which Spohn explains, ttetbfl bu brill

©emer.be allein, fo bill bu in ©efa&r,

bag bey einttetenbem UngtQcf bcin

aanjc* Setmogen wloyreu gc ve.

JfctHfl bu aber mil mevretn in OJefetl-

faaft, f» ttetliejrfl bu barm nut ben
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3 not what miafortune there maybe upon the earth. When
elnen ober ben anbern fcjdl, if thou
earnest on business alone, thou art
xn danger of losing the whole of thy
property when misfortune comes; but
%J thou enterest into partnership with
several others, thou wilt only lose a
part, thus cautioning us against
risking all in one adventure. rrrp-pra

!S *"* fo
J*

">T W**; It not
unfrequently happens tbat the accu-
sative, which defines more closely
the thing intended, is separated by
intermediate words, especially from
**, what, and itiw, which (compare
2 Kings vtii. 12, xii. 6 ; Esth. vi. 3;
Ewald,§287,h). To take tbis clause
as an admonition to be benevolent
because impending calamities may
deprive us of the means of doing good
(Kashi, Reynolds, &c), or because
thou little knowest what misery there
exists upon earth, i.e., "being rich,
thou art ignorant to what degree
poverty and misery prevail upon the
earth (Holden), is against the scope
or the passage, which propounds
precepts of worldly wisdom, the ob-
servance of which will yield temporal
advantages. St. Jeromes explana-
tion of tbis verse is really marvellous.
He finds in the two numbers the# m "lw lwo ""toners the
two lestaments composing the Holy
Scriptures; the number "seven"
being the Old Testament, because of
the Jewish Sabbath which is therein
enjoined to be celebrated on the
seventh day; the number "eight" the
hew Testament, because the Saviour
rose on the eighth day; " the evil"
the tortures of the wicked after death,
and " upon earth " meaning the
heretics living upon the earth. And
after expatiating upon the fact that
the Jews restrict their faith to the
Old Testament, the number seven,
and Marcion, the Manichees, and
other heretics to the New, the num-
ber eight, the sainted Father deduces
from it the solemn lesson, nos utri-
QDE 01IBDAMD8 1NSTRUMENTO

; NON
EN1M POSSUM ITS DIONOS CRUCIATUS,
DIONAMQUE P.CNAM JAM NUNC MENTS
OOMPREHENDERE, QVJE REPOSITA EST

HIS QUI VERSANTUR IN TERRA JvnJElS
ATQUE HJERETIOIS E DUOBDS ALTE-
RAM denegantibus, let us therefore
believe both instruments, for indeed
we cannot now comprehend tJte merited
tortures and punishment reserved for
those who are upon earth,for the Jews
and heretics who deny either of them.

3. When the clouds, &c. From
acts of benevolence Coheleth passes
over to the common work of life •

arid just as he recommends general
luerahty in the former case, be-
cause our shortsightedness might
sometimes lead us to withhold our
gifts, which, if bestowed, would per-
chance yield an ample return, so he
tells, with regard to our everyday
employment, that we are to be gene-
rally active. Our ignorance of the
circumstances connected with our
labours (verse 3) must not keep us
from putting forth our exertions U)
inasmuch as they can never be
known to us (5), but, on the contrary,
ought to make us always active
since, for aught we know, one or the
other effort may produce the desired
effect («). According to his usual
manner, the sacred writer begins
with stating facts, and then deduces
Jroin them the maxim he wishes to
propound. Here then are the pheno-
mena of nature; the rain and the
wind, both at times neutralising our
efforts; the former is detrimental to
the harveBt, the latter to the sowing-
we see the one taking place when the
clouds are fiUed with rain, and the
other wlien the trees are blown down •

all that we know about it beforehand'
Coheleth ironically remarks, is that
the tree will lie on the spot where it
falls; we know as little about the
phenomena of nature as we know
about the objects of our charity.
Ihe perplexity which commentators
have experienced in the interpreta-
tion of this verse is owing, we believe,
to their attempts to conuect it with
the preceding verse. Thus Bashi
regards it as still enforcing the lesson
of charity by a refereuce to the objects
M
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the clouds are full of rain they empty it upon the earth,

and when the tree falleth in the south or north, in the

4 place where the tree falleth there it lieth; whoso therefore

watcheth the wind shall not sow, and he who looketh at the

of nature, which freely communicate

their blessings to those who stand in

need of them, tatoa vvko tra rwi dm

ovm finn V» OTTO*?* v* obio* n»T

mA tidid Dt? rrmi nnota nyrcsrro, when

thou seest the clouds filled with rain

thou knowest tliat they are destined to

pour down tlieir rain upon tlie earth ;

in the place where the good flourishes

and is cut down there it is destined to

abide, i. e., for the benefit of others ;
so

should the rich man, whom God has

Ailed with blessings, pour them forth

to others: substantially the same

are Ibn Ezra, Bishop Reynolds, Gro-

ttiifl, Knobel. Elster, Vaihinger, &c.

Others, again.whilst adopting Rashi s

explanation of the first clause, regard

the second as referring to death, when

we are unable to do good, just as

the tree, when cut down, bears no

more fruit (Bishop Patrick, Itosen-

muller, &c.) ; or explain it as describ-

ing the uncertainty of riches, thus

civing a reason for the admonition

to be benevolent whilst we have the

means iSchmidt., Ac). Rash bant.

Q*ain, takes it to set forth disinte-

rested benevolence, vte* cm* w»
Dimi Yt»n *» inwm V>' otto dot D'asn

do *£•* mpo poan * otto y» Vw nvm

mwQ rorrn vhm -row '« "P
wn

'f
Wjo xyfin orr? prw, just as the

clouds that are filled with rain empty

their contents upon the earth, and as

the tree which falls in the south or

north remains in the place, so it may

be that thou wilt luive no advantage

from those to whom thou impartest a

portion of uhat thou hast ; whilst

Michaelis. Spohn, Umbrett, Ac,

maintain that the whole verse de-

scribes the impossibility ofpreventing

misfortunes. Without entering into

the particulars of each of these inter-

pretations severally, we submit

-

i That all of them give a most

unnatural sense to the second hemi-

stich ; and 2. That the repetition of

tr» in the following verse, and indeed

the whole teuor of it, shew beyond

doubt that verses 3 aud 4 are inti-

mately and inseparably connected.

All the difficulties vanish if we

regard y? ^ as descriptive of the

trees uprooted and prostrated by the

wind, the approach of which we can-

not foretelljustas we cannot prognos-

ticate when it will rain, thus forming

the basis of the statement in the

following verse. oNp?, the accusative

of place, has here the force of oiprpa,

as in iii. 16, and in Esth. iv. 3, vni.

17 ; Ezek. vi. 13, where it is also m
the construct state before -vrtH. for

which see i. 7. and Ewald, § 332, c.

wrr is the apocopated future of rn£,

with otiant « (coinp Htfrjn for "ft.

Josh. x. 24 ; >"3M for «», Isa. xxvm. 12
!

;

Gesen. § 44. Rem. 4 ; Ewald, § 84, c).

4. Whoso therefore watcheth, «c.

Inference from the fact stated in

the foregoing verse. This then

being the case, since we cannot fore-

tell these phenomena; since all we

know of them is when we see them

marshaling their strength and com-

mitting their ravages upon the ob-

jects around us, the husbandman

who watches the wind and clouds

before he ventures to sow and reap,

will never engage in agricultural

pursuits, and have no return at all

;

just as in the case of chanty men-

tioned in verses 1 and 2, he who is

overscrupulous in the distnbution of

alms mny frequently lose a profitable

return. As often, the second part of

the preceding verse is taken up first,

and the first part is here the second.

Tor which see vii. 7. How this fact

could have been so generally over-

looked, when the uprooting the tree so

manifestly answers to the wrtMfl
when the very expression ofl o "the

preceding verse is here repeated, is

w

5 clouds shall not reap. As thou knowest as little the course

of the wind as the formation in the womb of the pregnant,

so thou knowest not the work of God who worketh all

really surprising, especially as inter-

preters have ever been puzzled to

explain this verse when detaohed
from the foregoing one, and are

obliged to regard it as an imperfect
comparison, as a protasis without the
apodosis, which we are told to supply.

5. As thou knowest, &c. Having
adverted in verse 3 to the impossi-

bility of knowing beforehand the
state of the weather, and shewn in

verse 4 what we ought not to do under
these circumstances, Goheleth now
submits that, great as our ignorance
is of the course of the wind, and it

is as great as that of the foetus, this

ignorance extends to all the works
of God, and then shews us in the

following verse what we ought to do
in such a state of shortsightedness.

The reason why the sacred writer

mentions the course of the wind
alone, and does not also allude to

the formation of the clouds, which
we might be led to expect at first

sight, when comparing this verse

with the preceding one, will be found
upon a more close investigation of

the context. Now, though the clouds
as well as the wind were referred to

in the preceding verse (4), yet were
the clouds alone expressly mentioned
in verse 3, the wind being described

only by its effects. It is therefore to

be expected that Goheleth, in ex-

posing our ignorance of that which
the husbandman allows to influence

his work, would also distinctly men-
tion the wind, and thus, with the

clouds of verse 3, give by name the

two objects quoted in verse 4. The
comparison of our ignorance about
the course of the wind with that of

the foetus is most striking, and ex-

presses the intensity of this ignorance.

A similar comparison is used in vi.

3 to convey a thorough absence of

happiness. B'ps?, bones, constituting

the principal part of the body, is

used metonymically for the body

itself, the bodily form (comp. Lam.
iv. 7; Ezek. xxxii. 27), the foetus,

and is here evidently chosen for its

assonance with f? in verse 3 ; it is the

subject, and the predicate oyiV or»
is to be mentally supplied from the
preceding clause, as is frequently the
case (vide x. 12). The Septuagint
connects the first clause with the
preceding verse, It oTc tint ?<rw ywur*a>r

ris h eWf row imvfjtarec, among whom
(i.e., those who watch the wind, &c.)

there is none knowing what is the way
of the wind, arbitrarily altering the

text. The Vulg.,.QUOMODo ignoras,
QU.fi SIT VIA SPIRITUS ET QUA RA-

TIONS COMPINGANTUR OSSA IN VENTRE
prxonantis : sic, &o., as tlwu knowest
not what is tJie way of the spirit, and
in what manner the bones are joined

together in the womb of the pregnant,

so, &c, which St. Jerome explains
as describing the mysterious entrance

of the soul into the body of the foetus,

as well as theformation of the latter,

and which is followed by the Bishops*

Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Autho-
rised Version, Holden, Gesen ius,

Fiirst, &c., proceeds as usual from
the Hagadic interpretation of this

verse, and may be seen in the
Ghaldee, nn ^rv yiyn »t sjrrti mostt

wwa ntii HVbui koto nua «m MrtottbT»-t- I ~T I T ' I T ~ | I --
I T I I •

to nyi Sh viyn »Vi noyrn h^iso rrQMi

TVn*q *pi T]> MjjJa, Vj thou knowest
not how the spirit of the breath of
life enters into the body of an infant
which rests in the womb of its preg-
nant mother, and as thou knowest
not wlxether it is a male or female
until it is born, &c, &c., and the
M id rash. But this interpretation—
]. Severs the manifest connection
between this verse and the preceding
one, by assigning, contrary to the
laws of exegesis, different senses to
nn in these two verses ; 2. Most
unjustifiably paraphrases JTpaa trtrcvp

™5>$? as if it were ]M vtv trosrrr ?pM

rwbip or tn^rn ttyi rn/K, no instance
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6 things. Sow, then, thy seed in the morning, and withhold

not thine hand therefrom in the evening, since thou knowest
not which shall prosper, this or that, or whether both shall

7 be alike good ; and the light shall be sweet, and it shall be

having been adduced by Gesenius
and Ftirst in their lexicons, where ?
is used in sucb a sense, and the 3 by
which it is preceded plainly shewing
that it is the Gaph comparison ; and
3. It introduces a new subject, viz.,

our ignorance of the formaLiou and
animation of the human body, which
is foreign to the scope of the passage.
The rendering, " as thou knowest
not what is the way of the wind, just
as [thou knowest not] the bones in

the womb of her who is with child,

so thou knowest," &c, now generally
given of this verse, puts an exceed-

ingly forced construction upon the

words, which is by no means obviated

by Rashi, who takes 3 . . . "«5h3 as

inverted (corap. Oen. xiii. 10 ; Isa.

xxiv. 2), t. «., "just as thou knowest
not the formation in the womb . . .

so thou knowest not what is the way
of the wind, and bo also thou knowest
not the work of God," &c.

6. Sow, then, thy seed, Ac. The
lesson deduced from our ignorance

of the operations of God ia that we
are to be always diligent. Since we
know not the course of things, and
cannot foretell whether our labours

of the former or latter part, or both
parts of the day, will be opportune,

it ia safest to be constantly at work,

in which case we shall be sure to

labour at the proper time. The in-

ferential particle, as frequently, is

omitted at the beginning of the verse,

and must be supplied in the transla-

tion. For morning and evening, the

two ends of the day, denoting the

whole of it, constantly, vide iii. 11;

x. 13. The ^ in raj stands for r\v),

and has therefore the same meaning
as the usual r$| (comp. Gen. xlix.

27; Ps. xc. 6, with Gen. viii. 11).

^prjrriM tT\o, from sowing thy seed,

must he mentally supplied after

*rr narrow, withhold not thine hand.

rn 'w, which of tlie two, refers to both
the morning aud evening sowing here
recommended; to which also nyta mri,

this or that (comp. Job. i. 16; Ps.
lxxv. 8), and orpyp, both, refer. For
?$?!. see ii. 2 1, irma, properly as one,

is used for alike, because when two
or mora things do or suffer the same
thing, they may be regarded as iden-

tical in this respect (comp. titoi smj

ttim3 >yv
t the wolf and the lamb shall

feed like one, i. e., alike, Isa. lxv. 25

;

Ezra ii. 64). The Vulgate's render-

ing of the last clause by et si

UTROMQUE 8IMUL, MELIUS ERIT, and
if both together, it shall be better,

which is followed by Luther, Cover-
dale, the Bishops* Bihlc, &c, making
TnM3 Drrjtf'DMi depend upon "rob* and
traio, a separate clause, is contrary

to the word o^ta, which is the plural,

7. And the light, &c. Jf we will

act in accordance with the foregoing

advice; if we will be benevolent to

all our fellow-creatures, and ever dili-

gent in our business, we shall find life

sweet, and have pleasure in living.

The light and the sun are designedly

used for life, in harmony with the

clouds, wind, and especially the day
spoken of in the foregoing verses. In
addition to what has been said in

explanation of the phrase to see light,

for to live, in vi. 5, we quote a passage

from Euripides, which is a striking

parallel to the words in question—
Mn fx awoxf <rnf awpor . rA'u yap rl <f>«Sc

AfiWuv ra ¥ i/iri yvt f*h fx \UTv bm^^ji;.

Destroy not my youth, to Bee the light

Is sweet, oh do not hurl me Into the realm
of darkness 1

Iphioim. IN Aulir, 1219-19.

The "? in c;rrb has retained the short

vowel Pattach, because theguttural V,

which, like n and n, allows a sharpen-

ing of the syllable, though orthogra-

phically excluding the Dagesh forte

(comp. 1 Sam. xvi. 7; Ezek. xii. 12;
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8 cheenng to the eyes to see the sun. For even if a manshould live many year3 , he ought to rejoice in them all, andto remember that there will be many dark days, that all
Ewald,§60,h). To make this verse
begin a new paragraph, commending

Knobel. Herzfeld, &c), or to take it
as giving a reason why the preceding
verses urge that man should indus-
triously provide for life, viz., since
notwithstanding all the evils con-
nected with it, life has many enjoy-
merits (Hitzig, Stuart, Hengstenberg
&c.), or to regard it as furnishing
another argument in favour of

chanty, to this effect : However greatmay be the sweets and pleasures ofWe, and whatever delights a manmay enjoy, yet seasons of pain, and
sickness, and sorrow will occur; and
the experience of human frailty
should melt his heart to active be-
nevolence towards every suffering
chi d of the dust " (Holden), is doing
violence to the text and context un-
necessarily The explanation we
have given leaves to the words their
natural meaning, and is in harmony
with the scope of the passage The
Synac version, "light is sweet, and is
pleasant to the eyes, and especially
to those who see the sun," is non-
sense; for those who cannot see the
sun have no pleasure in light.

8. For even if a man, &c. The
reason why man should put forth nil
those exertions to make life comfort-
able is, that this is the only scene of
enjoyment; we ought therefore tomake of it an uninterrupted holiday,
however long our earthly existence
since we must remember the many
dark and joyless days that will suc-
ceed it, when we shall moulder in the
oust. The Egyptians, too, urged
death as a reason for enjoying life.
Herodotus tells us that at their feasts
a servant carries round to the seve-

ral guests a coffin, in which there is
the image of a dead body carved in
wood, and painted to resemble nature
as nearly as possible, about a cubit
or two cubits in length ; and, shewing

this to each of the company, he says,
'Gaze here; then drink and be merrV

%i7^Vu
n diVuch wm vou be

tn. 78). this is the natural result, ifa future state is denied. Compare
Sirachn.24; Book of Wisdom fi.l

fS'L
1^' xv

- 3*; Hor. Od. lib. ii.
on. in. la. % as usual, is causal, and

Wf made % Procure enjoyment,
ror owa, masculine* instead of foi
Jwnine, referring to xr#, Kfem&ine
noun, see ii. 6 row and ^v are not
to be rendered mdicatively, as Doder-
lein, Rosenmuller, De Wette, Noyes,
Ac., will have it, who regard this
verse as giving a reason why life is
called sweet in the preceding verse
(viz., because if a man live many years
he rejoices in them all, Ac.), as this
contradicts the frequent complaints
made m this book about the unne-
cessary anxieties and trouble whichmen create for themselves, and the
constant admonition to enjoy life, and
is based upon a misunderstanding of
the preceding verse, but are to be
rendered obligatory ; and the ^ in isn
is also causal, and introduces the
principal reason, i.e., Jife must be
enjoyed, since we must bear in mind
that this is the only scene of enjoy-
ment, that a protracted, dreary, and
joyless state is to follow it. wrw -*n

tion for Trtfnn >p> vrr rtareyn ^n f
which see ii. 24. w#% U dependent

TV?**- he
.

mU9t remem*'r «*S«
all which is coming is vanity, i. e., that
the hereafter is all nothing. The
different interpretations of this verse

voir Thfv
1

!
* aS the* are "se-

rous. The Vulgate, si annis mcltis
VIXERIT HOMO, ET IN HIS OMNIBUSSTATUS FUERIT, MEMINISSE DEBET
TENEBR0SITEMP0RI8.ETDIEHUMMUL-
TORUM,QUI CUM VENERINT, VANITATI3
ARGDENT0R|«IBini {fa man^many years, and have rejoiced in them
aU, he ought to remember the dark
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9 which is coming is vanity I Rejoice, O young man, in thy

youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in thy youthful days,

and pursue the ways of thine heart, and the things which
are seen by the eyes, and know that, respecting all these,
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time, and tlie many days wherein, when
they shall come, the things passed shall

be accused of vanity, is utterly at
variance with the text and context,
and evidently proceeds from the
Hagadic interpretation of this verse,

which converts it into an orthodox
remark cautioning us against sin
(comp. the Chaldee and the Midrash).
Hence also the explanation of Rashi,
" if a man live many years he will

rejoice in all good things, for he will

remember that the days of darkness
for the sinner shall be many ; all that
shall come upon him will be distress ;*'

and substantially the same Rashbam

.

Ibn Ezra, again, submits that the

meaning of the verse is " even if a
man knew that he would live many
years, and rejoice in them all, yet
when he remembers the days of dark-

ness in the grave that they will be
many, every one that comes into the
world is vauity to him," which is

substantially followed by Desvoeux,
&c. These far-fetched explanations

are fully equalled by the rendering of

Luther, roenn ein SKenfn) (ange 3ett

tebr, imb (ft froytia) in alien Ding™,
fo gebenfet cr bctb nur ber bofen

Sage bap tyrer fo met if! ; benn ailed

Wad* iy-m begegnet iff, (ft eiref, if a
man live a long time and rejoice in all

things, he still only remembers the evil

days that they are many,for all which
happened to him is vanity; and Cover-

dale, " if a man live many years and
be glad in them all, let him remem-
ber the days of darkness, which shall

be many ; and when they come, all

things shall be but vain.' Equally
inadmissible is the interpretation of

those who regard this verse as ad-

monishing those who enjoy life never

tn forget that we must also suffer

(Holden, Stuart, Ac), since— 1. Co-

heleth could not so definitely affirm

that every man will suffer, and that,

too, many years; 2. It is most in-

congruous to admonish a man to

rejoice every year of his life (ttoa),

and yet in the same breath tell him
that he will have many a long year
of afflictions, when be will be unable
to enjoy himself; and 3. The terms
light and sun, used in the preceding
verse for life, plainly shew that the
phrase the days of darkness is used
antithetically for death (comp. also

Ps. lxxxviii. 12, 13, cxliii. 3 ; Job
x. 21).

9. Rejoice, O young man, &c. The
appalling conclusion stated in the

foregoing verse, to which Coheleth
was driven again and again by rea-

soning upon the current view about
the destiny of roan, and the fact that

there ojin be no true enjoyment here
with the prospect of annihilation

before us, which chills and mars our
earthly pleasures, leaves the cravings
of the soul unsatisfied, and wrings
from the agonising heart, panting
after something higher and impe-
rishable, the desponding and repeated

cry, M Vanity of vanities ; all is

vanity ! " leads bim at last to the true

way of happiness. To be really happy,
we must not only lead a cheerful life,

and enjoy the earthly pleasures and
blessings wherewith a benign Creator

has so largely blessed us, but look

forward to afuture bar ofjudgment,
which will regulate our conduct, re-

strain our enjoyments within lawful

bounds, and make them consistent

with our thoughts of a righteous

retribution from a holy God. This

enjoyment is to commence in that

period of life when pleasures are most
innocent, easily attainable, and un-

alloyed by cares and anxieties. It is

to begin at that age which influences

the whole of our alter life; a cheerful

and happy disposition cultivated in

our youth will yield its rich harvest

tm

10 God will bring thee into judgment. Banish, therefore
sorrow from th7 mind, and put away Badnes8 from thy body,

in old age For similar reasons is
piety urged upon the young espe-
cially, in xii. 1. The } in «ir£a does
not mark the object at which one is

----- ««. vvjwi, at wnicn one is
to rejoice (Doderlein, Schmidt, Ac).but denotes the time, and stands for

JV (com,,. Isa. ix. 2), as is evident
from the parallelism. As the heart
is regarded as the source ofhappiness,

n™»?lJ<V? "^'Sushes forth
upon the whole bodv (Prov. xiv. 30,xv. Id), hence it is here represented
as making man cheerful. For the
^^signification of nwio, 8ee W.»

:
±be Massoretic reading mno

singular, instead of ino, plural
winch is also to be found in forty-one
of Kennicott's MSS.

( has evidently
arisen from a desire of making this
passage uniform with vi. 9, as well
os from taking it as an abstract, or
lor the act of seeing, which also
accounts for the Septuaginr, the
VuIg.,theSyriac,aDdtheChaldee ren-
derings. Herzfeldjustly remarks that
the abnormal Quametz under the i
in ^instead of the normal Pattach
is owing to the accent SakefgadoL
which not unfrequently lengthens
the Segol into Pattach (comp. notf*
Gen.xlin. 20 xlvii. 30), and more
especially to the sense, drawing our
attention to the very momentous
doctrine propounded in this clause
and constituting it, as it were, a
separate clause calling for a pause
and reflection (comp. Ewald.S 100,c).
Thinking that the former part of this
verse speaks too much about present
enjoyment, the Hagada tried to
modify the words of the test, ex-
plaining ?r?» **nan, *& ,3Tr3^ .

*» *w »w? VWi anrWaih •;;

meekness uith the ways of thine heart,
and be careful as to the seeing of thine
eyes, and do not look upon evil (comp
also the Midrash, in loco). Hence
the rendering of the Septuagint,

(** it Ipacrti JffeXjuft <rfU| ana- wath in

i

the ways of thine heart blamelessly,

which the Vulgate, the Syriae. and
St Jerome rightly reject. Rashi,
Rashbam. and Ibn Ezra, who are
also dissatisfied with such arbitrary
treatment of the text, try to explain
away this recommendation to eniov
life, by regarding it as ironical But
against this are— 1. All the parallel
passages (u 10. 24. iii. 12, 13. 22
v. 18, vi 9, vii. 14, viii. J6, ix. 7-9)
in which present enjoyment is seri-
ously recommended

; 2. The intimate
connection of this verse with the
immediately following one, where
the same idea is expressed in a dif-
ferent form

; and 3. The design of
the whole book, which is to cure the
melancholy state into which the
people had at that time fallen, and
to subvert tbe systems of ascetic lifewhich many had reared in conse-
quence of their temporal suflerW
and their limiting retributive justice
to this Bide of the grave. li,e ap-
parent contradiction between this
recommendation and the prohibition

w-j
U,w XV

\
39

'
mentioned in the

Midrash (see also supra, p. 50), which
has given rise to this unnatural inter-
pretation, is removed by the fact that
two different kinds of pleasure are
spoken of in these two places. Moses
prohibits illicit gratifications, whilst
Coheleth recommends innocent plea-
sures, which pleasures are to be inharmony with our preparation fora future account of all our doings
at the bar ofjudgment.

10. Banish, therefore, sorrow, &c.
HaTingshewn.in the foregoing verse,
that true happiness consists in both
enjoying the present and lookina for-ward to a future state, Coheleth now
submits that we ought to regulate
our life accordingly. The first re-mark contained in the first clause
viz., about enjoying the present, is'
taken up first. Here it is expressed
in a negative form, that we are to
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xii. 1 for youth and manhood are vanity ; and remember thy

banish all sorrow and sadness from
our minds and bodies; there it is

stated in & positive form, that we are

to enjoy all earthly happiness. The
additional reason here given for en-

joying this life is strikingly different

from the one given in verse 8. In
verse 8, starting from the view that
there is no hereafter, the vanity of
the future is urged as an argument
for enjoying the present; here, after

having asserted that there is a final

day of judgment, the vanity of the

present life is given as a reason for

not leading a life of anxiety and care.

That d»3 and njri denote care and
trouble, is evident from the context,

and from i. 18, vii. 3. St. Jerome's
explanation, in ira omnes pertur-
BATIONES ANIMI COMPREH RNDIT ; IN

OARNIS MALtTIA UN1VERSAS SIONIFICAT

corporis voluptates, in anger (the

Preacher) comprehends all tlie pxs-

sions of the mind, and by wickedness

of the flesh he indicates all the plea-

sures of the body, which is followed

by the Geneva Bible, the Authorised

Version, Reynolds, Patrick, Hodgson

,

Holden, &c , is preposterous, and is

rightly rejected by Luther, the Zurich

Bible, Desvoeux, Knobel, Herzfeld,

and most modern commentators.
nnnttS is not from "inti, to dawn
(Gesenius, Knobel, &c), as this would
describe early childhood, which can-

not be meant here, being incom-

patible with cares and anxieties, but

from nrrtf, to be black, und accordingly

denotes the age when the hair of man
is black = manhood, as opposed to

nyte, which describes the time of life

when the hair is white or grey = old

age. The Chaldee has therefore ap-

propriately rendered it by rrosiN ^pi*

wto, the days of black hair ; so also

St." Jerome, Rashi, Rashbam, Ihn

Ezra, Herzfold, and Philippson ; the

latter rightly appeal to the ralmudic

phrase fl-wri mniD, black-haired heads

Nedarim 30, b), to denote manhood.

This derivation shews more definitely

the distinction between nrr> and

nvirwJ; the former means youth, the

T

latter manhood. The Septuagint'B
rendering of it by 2mm, folly ; the
Vulgate voluptas ; and the Syriao

(A^pi ]Jot and not knowledge, are

unwarrantable departures from the
signification of the word. Hodgson's
rendering, " for youth and its lusts

are vanity," surpasses these versions.

1. And remember, Sec. The second
remark, contained in the second
clause of xi. 0, is now taken up.
Since God will one day hold us ac-

countable for all the works done in

the body, we are to set the Lord
always before our eyes ; we are to re-

memberthat he made us, and not we
ourselves, and hence the lives which
he has given us are to be spent in

accordance with the laws he has in-

stituted. The youth especially is

warned to romembe,r his Creator, be-

cause at this period of life the pas-

sions are strong, and the "powers of

discretion and restraint are feeble

;

and nothing is so sure to save him
from turning the innocent pleasures

recommended to him into voluptuous-

ness and sensuality, as constantly

bearing in mind that there is a right-

eous Judge, who holds us accountable

for every action, from our very youth
to the last moment of our existence.

Moreover, the same reason which
Goheleth used in urging cheerfulness

upon the youth (xi. 9), also holds

good with regard to religion. The
youthful heart is more impressible,

and the impressions received in tender

age are hardly ever obliterated, and
frequently influence the whole of

ones after life. The i in ibp is not

inferential, but is the regular copula,

shewing the intimate connection of

this verse with the preceding one;

both resuming and elaborating upon
the two remarks made in xi. 9.

o>nta, like o^rrw. God, ottf-fy the

Holy One (Pro v. ix. 10, xxx. 3 ; Hos.

xii. 1), and several titles of man
(Gen. xii., xlii. 30 ; Isa. xix. 4,

xxx vii. 0) ia plural ; the ancients
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Creator in the day of thy youth, before the day8 of evilcome and the years arrive of winch thou ehalt say, I hare
2 no pleasure in them: before the sun becometh dark, and

from time immemorial conceived
might, power, and dominion as some-
thing distributed and manifold, see
v. 10. J he assertion of Holden and
others, that "the employment of a
plural appellation of God, in this
and other passages of Scripture, was
designed to indicate, though ob-
scurely

, a plurality of persons in the
lhv.no Essence," greatly injures the
true faith, and works into the hands
of the enemies of this doctrine The
reading -pro, ,*n the singular, which
is found in one hundred apd forty-
two of Konnicott's MSS., and is
adopted by Honbigant, Spohn, &c,
is contrary to the general usage of
the appellations, and has evidently
arisen either from it desire to do
away with an apparent anomaly, or
from an inadverteut dropping ol the
insignificant \ than which nothing is
more easy aud frequent. The appeal
to the ancient versions, which, we are
told (Houbiffunt, Spohn, Davidson,
the Hebrew Text Revised from Criti-
cal Sources, p. 195), have all the
singular, is preposterous. Who would
ever think of appealing to Luther,
Coverdale, the Geneva Bible, the
Authorised Version, all of which
have the singular, to prove that the
original from which they were made
bad the singular? These languages
have not the samo idiom, and to

fu
r'tft

lt literallJ would represent
the Hebrews as polytheists. Schmidt
nnd Nnchtigals rendering, freue bi(b
behue* DafeinS, rejoice at thy existence,
t.e.

t ao not overlook that thou art cre-
ated comparing ?|<»nto with ymrtint.
which stands for*»«,Tlf (Wisdom v.
Uj, or deriving it from the Arabic ma
santtas, and making it denote bif
3ajre bfr flJlutftr ber ©efunbfeif, the
years of blossoming health, only shews
what learned blunders learned menmay commit.

Before the days of evil, &e. We
•re to remember our Creator before

the vigour of life is wasted in carnal
measures and sensuous gratifica-
lions; before we have contracted
the penalties of excess, and become
weary of our merited sufferings;
before we are constrained, in a
miserable old age, despondingly to
exclaim," I have no pleasure in lifer
7 is frequently used as a conjunc-
tion, whilst, joined to t) = i^n u
denotes whilst that (Song f 8Jng,
i. 12), nnd to H5 it means while not
(Prov. vui. 20), so that tft ivht i» 8j„.
nifies while that not, i e., be/ore] and
is well rendered by Syramachus ™V.
the \ulgate antequam, the Syriao

H r^. and theChald.ifa to the latter
exactly corresponds to'ihe Hebrew
It is to he ohserved that this com hi-
nation Hi itf* to i 9 roper ed throe
times in this description, viz., here,
in ihe following verse, and in verse
to mark the transition from one sub-
ject to anoilier nrjn^;, the days
of evil do not refer to lite ordinal

u

infirmities of old age, the ills that
flesh is heir to, but characterise a
suffering old age brought about by
excess and lewdness, the result of
having spent the youth of one's lire
in carnal gratifications, in forqetfrl
ness of the Creator. For S^Mn -itfw
Bee i. 10 and for cn

? , m^culine,
instead of fr|, feminine, referring to
CV?, a feminine noun, see ii. a

2. B'fore tfo sun, &c. From this
miserable old age Coheleth passes
over to the approach of death, which
he describes, under the figure of a
gathering storm, when the splendour
of the heavenly lights (the whole
day, t. «., twenty-four hours) is ob-
scured by the ever-returning clouds
charged with fresh In in. Nothing
could be more fitly compared with the
approach of death to seize its victim
striking terror into all the inmates
of the house, and defying all efforts of
power and skill, tbsn the threatening
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the light, and the moon, and the stars, and the clouds

3 return after the rain ; when the keepers of the house Bhall

tempest, which makes masters and

servants, men and women, quake

alike, and puts a Btop to all business.

Modern commentators, having im-

plicitly followed the Hagadic opinion

that this is an allegorical description

of old age, have experienced ihe

greatest difficulty, and advanced the

most contradictory statements, in

their expositions of this and the

tbreo following verses. The uniform

calmness of diction which prevails

throughout the hook ; the absence

of even the slightest indication, on

the part of the sacred writer, that he

here intends to give us nn allegory

;

the violation done to the text, to

carry it through, which cannot be

done after all, as will be seen in the

sequel; the perfect confusion ofopi-

nions as to what the different parts

of this supposed allegory mean ; the

tastelessuess and obscenity palmed

upon the beautiful and graphic de-

scription ; and, above all, the fact

that a gathering tempest is here

depicted, shew the mistake which

modern commentators have com-

mitted in not rejecting the Hagadic

exposition here, which they have

rightlv rejected throughout the book.

Tho best refutation, however, of this

allegorical exposition is, we believe,

to give in every place the tone and

character of these conflicting views.

tf^tfrny, before, marks the transition

from'oM age to the day of death.

Ann is not the dawn (rrtr* ™n -iw

'w'mro wi "to WFi man nm trra,

Ibn Ezra), nor tlie light shining

between the setting of the sun and the

rising of the moon, called the evening

red, Michaelis), nor is it inserted

simplyfor the sake of accumulation

(Knobel), but is the light which,

according to the Bible and many na-

lions of antiquity, and some modern

philosophers, exists independently of

the sun (corap. Kalisch on Genesis,

p 64) The Syriac wrongly takes

it as the construct to the following

words, t *., the light of the moon and
the stars, whilst Spobn expunges it

from the text altogether. The Tal-

mud (Shabbath, 15*2, a) and Rashi

take the darkening of the mm, the

light, the moon and the stars, for

the darkening of tlie forehead, ihe

nose, the soul, and the teeth ; the

Chaldee for the obscuring of theface,

the eyes, the cheeks, and the apples of
the eyes, whilst Dr. Smith (The

Portraiture ofOld Age, pp. 27-47), for

the decay of all the mentalfaculties.

And the clouds return, &c. Ordi-

narily the clouds depart, and the sky

clears up after the rain, but in the

threatening storm here described

they return with fresh rain after

having discharged their contents,

thus obscuring the sun, light, moon,

and stars. According to the Chaldee

and Rashi, this refers to tlie distilling

of tears ; according to llashbam,

Bishop Reynolds, Grotins, Knobel,

and others* it denotes a perpetual

succession of sufferings ; according to

Ibn Ezra, it means the constant dim-

ness of the eyes ; according to Le

Clerc and others, it means a bad influ-

enza, accompanied with never-ceasing

snuffling.

3. When the Keepers of the house,

&c. In that portentous day every one

shall be 6eized with consternation,

men and women, menials and supe-

riors, shall quake alike. Dta, in the

day, as frequently, is used as a con-

junction of time, denoting when

(comp. Gen. ii. 4, iii. 5, v. 1, 2 ; 2 Sam.

xxii. 1), and refers to the four-and-

twenty hours during which the

darkness described in the preceding

verse shall prevail. vn, to tremble,

to quake, only occurs twice more iu

Biblical Hebrew (Esth. v. 9; Habak.

ii. 7), but is frequently used in

Aramaean, rran no«, the keepers of

the house, are menial servants, whose

business it is to guard the premises

against robbers or marauders, whilst

Vnrt *tf3», the men of power, are supe-
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quake, and the men of power writhe, and the grinding-

maids shall atop because they have greatly diminished, and

the women who look out of the windows shall be shrouded

4 in darkness ; and the door shall be closed in the street

:

riors. rny, to bend (vide supra, i. 15)

in the Hithpael, to bend ones-self, to

twist, to writhe. According to the

Talmud (Le.) and Rashi, " the keepers

of the house" are the ribs and the

loins ; according to the Chaldee, the

knees; according to Ibn Ezra, Grotius,
Knobel, &c, the hands and arms; ac-

cording to Bishop Reynolds, the

head, the arms, and tlie ribs. " The
men of power," again, we are told

by the Talmud (I. c), Rashi, Rash-
bam, Ibn Ezra, mean the thighs, by
the Chaldee paraph rast we are as-

sured that they signify ths arms, by
Reynolds that they denote the legs and
thighs, or the back, and by Holden
and Knobel that they represent the

knees and hgs, or tlie legs alone.

And the grinding maids, &c. Tho
allusion here made to ' mills and
grinding -maids will appear very

striking, if we bear in mind the

ancient customs connected therewith.

A mill formed a most important
and indispensable utensil in Eastern
housekeeping, as there were no public

mills or bakers except the King's

(Gen. xl. 2; Hos. vii. 4-8), and as

the warm climate, drying up the

bread and rendering it insipid, made
it necessary both to grind and bake
daily. Hence the benevolent enact-

ment of the Law to toke no mill or

millstone in pledge (Deut. xxiv. 0).

The grinding was generally done in

the evening, and the noise arising

from the simultaneous performance

in a large number of houses or tents

was very great, so much so that

allusion is made to it in the Scrip-

tures (Jerem. xxv. 10 ; Rev. xviii.

22, 23), as indicative of an active

and happy population. A stoppage

of the mills, occasioned by a storm as

described in the text, would be as ter-

rible as a cessation of business in our

towns under similar circumstances.

Itwas generally the custom to employ
women at these mills; the labour
was very hard, and menial female

slaves, and sometimes captives taken
in war, were made to perforin it

(comp. Exod. xi. 5 ; Job xxxi. 10,

11 ; Isa. xlvii. 2 ; Matt. xxiv. 41

;

Jahn, Bib. Antiq. § 139 ; Kitto,

Cyclopaedia of Bib. Lit. under MiH).
" The women who look out of the
windows" are women of a higher
class, not engaged in rude labour, but
who amuse themselves in this way,
as is still done in the East. The
wives and daughters, not having the

liberty of r.oing into the streets, find

it a great source of amusement to

look through the latticed windows
in the houses of their confinement, to

see what is going on outside. Hence
we find that, under alarming circum-
stances, when fear would make West-
ern women rush into the streets, " the

mother of Sisera" is represented as

"looking out at. the window, and
crying through the lattice" (-Judg.

v. 28). Thus the two classes of

women mentioned in this clause, viz.,

the grinding slaves and the ladies of
the house, exactly correspond to the
two classes of men described in the
former hemistich, viz., the outdoor
watches and the men of potter, tea,

to pause, to rest, to stop, only occurs
here, but is frequently used iu Ara-
maean. '3 is causal, giving a retison

why the women stopped grinding.

wp?, the Piel, is the intensive of

Kal, and moons they have greatly

diminished. ' The female-grinders,"

the allegorisers tell us, mean the

teeth, and " the women looking out
of the windows" are the eyes; hut
this is a very coarse and un poetical

name for teeth, and breaks down the

allegory, inasmuch as the expression

grinders vulgarly denotes teeth.

4. And the door, &c. Out of terror
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when the noise of the mill shall grow faint, and the swallow

shall rise to shriek, and all the singing birds shall retire;

every door shall be barred, and the

great noise of the mill's, arising

from simultaneous grinding in every

house, shall grow very feeble, because

the grinders shall hide themselves,

frightened at this gathering storm.

•• The door shall be closed," we are

assured with equal confidence, menus

the most opposite and contradictory

things, the pores of the body (the

Talmud. £ c. Rashi, llashbam, Dr.

Smith, &c), the fettering of the feet

(the Chaldee), the lips (Ibn Ezra),

ttie eyes (Hengstenberg) ; whereas
" the sound of the mills shall bo low

w

denotes the mastication and the

grinding of the food in the stomach

(Talmud, I.e., Rashi, Rashbam, lbn

Ezra. Dr. Smith, Holden, &c), the

appetite for food shall depart (the

Chaldee), the human voice shall grow

feeble, or the enunciation shill become

difficult (CJeier, Grotius, Dbdeilein,

fto.) The a in ^tfs has here its

natural local meaning, denoting the

place where the closing of the doors

takes place, i.e., in tlie street.
;

t?

is the infinitive construct, according

to the analogy of »*, with the pre-

position a denoting time (compare

Gepen.§ 132.2). n^n© is not grinding-

maid or miller (the Sentungiut. the

Vulgate, Luther, the Zurich Bible,

Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible, Des-

vceux, &c), nor grinding (the Geneva

Bible, the Auth. Version, Ewald,

Noyes,&a). but mill (Rashbam, Ibn

Ezra, Hodgson, Spohn, Knobel, De

Wette, Geseniue, Heizfeld, Heilig-

etedt, Hilzig, Stuart, Elster, Vai-

hinger, Philippson.Fiirst, and almost

all modern critics and lexicographers,

Henestenberg not excepted, lor he,

too, venders it bie 3Rfn)le, only that

his English translator has mistaken

it for tad WW**' and translates it

» grinding"). Though *be word

occurs nowhere else in Biblical

Hebrew Its sense is indubitable,

inasmuch as it is the common expres-

sion for miU amongst the Hebrews.

And the swallow, Ac. Exceedingly

beautiful and characteristic is the

description of the change of birds in

the gloomy atmosphere. The porten-

tous swallows, in anticipation of the

Storm, quit their nests with shrieks

to fly about; whilst the singing birds,

which mount the air with their war-

bling songs,. for the same reason de-

scend and retire. That i'«?n is the

subject of c*pn is evident from the

following clause, where the parallel

•vtfn niaa is tile" subject of «r*n, and

from the whole tenor of the descrip-

tion. As the Hebrews use the generio

term "fe^n, the bird, in descriptions,

the particular bird intended must be

gathered from the tone of the passage,

and expressed in the translation,

flere the swaVow is most probably

meant, which flies about shriekiug

hefore the approach of the storm.

HA ci& to arise for a noise s
i.e., to

a rite to make a noise,just asTcbtf& OV,

to risefir judgment, metafts to rise to

execute judgment (Ps. Ixxvi. 10)

;

nrnnS tnp, to risefor rest, is to rise to

take rest (Ps. exxxii. 8) ;
nori^ Dip,

to rise for war, is to rise to wage war

(Jer. xlix. 14). *rn£, the Niphal of

rmti, to be brought Ion; is they lower

themselves, they descend (the reflexive

being the primary signification of

this conjugation, comp. Gesen. § 51,

2; Ewald, § 123, b), and forms a

beautiful contrast to cip;, one class of

birds rising t
the other retiring. For

the masculine wift, instead of the

feminine irraSn, referring to the femi-

nine noun rrfaa, see vii. 7. *>JV nty,

literally the daughters ofsong, denotes,

according to a common idiom, song-

stresses (vide supra, x. 17), here ring-

ing Hrds, ns is evident from the

parallelism and the whole scope of

the passage. In Syriac, too Mjpj
f.

is a singing bird (comp. £>(e gobefn

SanWberfler, ©. 3). As this simple

and natural construction, represent-

ing the commotion of the birds in
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6 yea the people shall be frightened at that which is coming

anticipation of the storm, is fatal to

the allegorical interpretation, which
regards the whole description as " a
portraiture of old age" the defenders
of the allegory have been driven to

force the most unnatural construc-

tions upon this part of the vetse.

Thus the Hugadic explanation, as

contained in the Talmud (I.e.), the

Midrash, and the Chaldee, and fol-

lowed by the Sentuagint, the Vulgate,
the Syriac, St. Jerome, Rushi, Rash-
bam, Ibn Ezra, Luther, the Zurich
Bible, Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible,

the Geneva Bible, the Auth. Version,

and almost all modern critics, takes

tlte aged man as the subject of cip;i,

and he shall rise, which St. Jerome
explains fiugescentk jam sanguine,

ET HUMORE BICCATO QUIBUS MATERI IS

SOPOR ALlTUn, AD LEVEM 60NITUM
EVIOILAT, NOCTISQUE MEDIO QHUM
OALLU8 CEC1NER1T EXUROIT, NEQUA-
QOAM VALENS 8TRATO SiEPIUS MEMBRA
converters, the blood now groving
cold, and the moisture being dried up
whereby sletp is nourished, he awakens
at the slightest sound, and in the middle

of tlte night wlien the cock crows he

rises quickly, not being ablefrequently

to turn his limbs in bed, and which
is espoused by almost all the allego-

risers of the present day. But against

this interpretation is to be urged—
1. That though aged people may
easily be awakeued by a slight noise,

yet they do not rise up at the sound
of a bird; if simple awaking were
intended, Coheleth would undoubt-
edly have used Vi3?» and not c^p;,

Ewald, Uitzig, Stuart, and Philipp-

son saw this, but, adhering to

the allegory, were constrained to re-

sort to u still more unnatural expla-

nation, and to refer cip; to narren ttp,

ee fia) jut (Spftfinge'ftintme anlafit,

i. e., the noise of the mill rises to the

voice of a sparrow, which is against

the parallelism, and contrary to

the expression Dip", rises, inasmuch as

it is preposterous to characterise the

greater noise of the mill, when reduced

to that of a sparrow, as rising, and

which would have been conveyed tons
without nip;, viz., "riBsri ttpb rrjnren tetfa,

when the noise of the mill is lowered to

the voice of a bird. 2. The plural
wy! in the following verse shews that

ZNft, the singular, and tho plural w,
do not refer to the same subject, the

aged man; and. 3. That it is con-
tradicted by the following clause,

where "vtfn rta, which answers to
"ue? in the first clause, is the suliject

But, apart from the violence done to

the text, the deathblow to the alle-

gory is the fact that it fulls through
in this clause, and that its defenders
are obliged to give to the passage
before us a literal interpretation, viz.,

that the voice of the bird is literally

the voice of the bird, and that rising

means rising up; whilst the immedi-
ately following clause is again ex*

plained allegoricaVy, and the words
Ytfn ni33"^3 wt&\ are made to signify

music and songs shall be a bore to him
( l'almud, l c.) ; the lips shall relax,

so that he shall not be able to sing (the

Chaldee) ; his ears shall be heavy (St.

Jerome, Grotius. Bishop Patrick); he
shall desjiise all singers and song-

stresses (Kashi, Rashbam, &c.) ; his

throat shall be disabled (lbn Ezra);
all the organs employed in the produc-
tion and enjoyment of music are ren-

dered powerless to afford delight (Dr.
Smith, Holden, Ac.) ; all song-singing

is low (Hitzig, Stuart, &c)
5. Yea thepeople shall befriyhtened,

&c. All this consternation will arise

from the dread which people shall
have of the awful storm gathering
over their heads, and of the terrors

which are on their way. ca, as fre-

quently, is used by way of emphasis,
und can hardly be translated; the
nearest approach to it is our word
yea (comp. Gesen. Lex. s.v.). nhj, the
heiuht, because there storms gather.
For iht^, the third person phual used
impersonally, see i. 10. nnnn is not
an adjective (Gesenius, Lex. s. v.

;

Herzfeld, &c), as this is contrary to

the analogous form taji, but is a noun
(see Ewald, § 169, b), from nnn, to
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from on high, and at the terrors which are on their way
;
and

the almond shall be despised, and the locust shall be loathed,.
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aad the caper-berry shall be powerless j for man goeth to

fear, denoting/ear, terror, and is de-

pendent upon the verb wv\; the p

from rib|0, is to be mentally supplied

before it. Here, again, moat commen-

tators have been compelled to aban-

don the allegory, and take it as refer-

ring to the incapacity of aged people

to ascend high places, owing to weak-

ness shortness ofsight and breath, and

to the timidity of old people to walk

in public ways, arising either from

apprehension lest anything should

happen to them, or from the weak-

ness of their limbs; so the Talmud

&c), St. Jerome, Bishop Reynolds,

olden, Knobel; or, as Ibn Ezra

will have it, rown mvro vmawno imt*

taa otpo *?« roVim rwoia h'ttd, he shall

be afraid of his thoughts, which dwell

upon the fact tliat his spirit will soon

depart and go to the high heaven.

And the almond, &c. In the midst

of such a confusing and terrifying

scene the most delicate and inviting

fruit will have no charm, but only

create disgust and be left untouched.

It is well known that the delicious

almond is a highly prized fruit in

the East, and great indeed must be

the consternation of an Oriental

which makes him disgusted with

this delicacy. \*& ft contraction of

the apocopated y*£. from f»C (com-

pare Gesen. §73, 2, Rem. 4]lis, as

Ibn Ezra has already remarked, from

wo to deride, to despise, to disgust,

and in the Hiphil signifies causes dis-

gust ; so also the Zurich Bible, Cover-

dale, M ichaelis, Desvoeux, Hodgson,

Gesenius, Knobel, De Wette. IW
feld, Noyes, Hitzig, Stuart, Elster

&c The rendering, and the almond

tree shall blossom {the Septuagint,

the Vulgate, the Syriac, Baslii, Hash-

bum, Luther, the Geneva Bible, the

Authorised Version, und many mo-

dern commentators), deriving it from

»w or ¥=». t0 fl<>
urish '

nas entire,J

arisen from the allegorical interpre-

tation, and is contrary to the form

c5 the word, as y^ for W has no

parallel in Hebrew. Besides, the

predicates of the other two nouns,

which express tlie inability to enjoy

tltat which has been highly esteemed,

as well as the scope or the passage,

are utterly at variance with this

derivation. The Syriac, 1OJ0

and the watch shall rush upon him,

and tlie almond shall flourish, doubly

translates tE*l» ?»3P. taking y^S from

yu in the twofold sense of to fly,

rush, i.q, ow, and to flourish, and

assigning to t&$, from Tj#, to watch

(comp. Pa. cxxvii. 1 ; Jer. v. 6

;

Ezra viii. 20), ibo meaning of watch,

keeper (so also Symmachus, according

to St. Jerome and Ibn Ezra), (is well

as of almond. As for the allegorical

meaning of this clause, we are told

that it denotes the haunch bone sliall

come out from leanness (the Talmud,

(I.e.) the Chaldee, Kashi. Rashbam,

Ac), tlie hoary hair which comes

quickly upon a man, juU as the

almond tree thrusts out her blossoms

before any other trees (Bishop Rey-

nolds, Mendelssohn, Ac.) Others,

8gain t
mentioned by Ibn Ezra and

Salomon ben Melech, nffirm that

T£tf j 3 JpTTP XDVm TTTH irOTOD T3W1,

membrum gentila, and translate it

reprobabitur coitus, which is followed

by Dr Mead (Medioa Sacra, p. 44),

Desvoeux, Hitzig, and Furst. We
shall give the words of the latter in

the original, as we forbear translating

them TP*. tfl bie <£utfl# glans

virilis, mi bie fu&lbate Suft tn bem

3eugun9^efd)aft batflellen foil, fo

baS auft "n**? y*??i,
unb bte CmannluW

eta)cUcTrd)ma»ctCbicbargebotencSuW

fibetfefct iwrbenfami; ba^. bic ctgentP;

fiml <5d>T.eibung, urn ©lib u. Slbbilb

iualeio) jit bejela)nen. But let those

who are shocked with this explana-

tion remember that, if it be once

conceded that we have here an alle-

gory, the defenders of this obscene

m

exposition have as much right to

maintain this to be its meaning, as

those have who make the text declare

a host of other most far-fetched and
diametrically opposite things.

And the locuxt, &e. This locust

(33n) is one of the four kinds which
the Jews were permitted by the Law
to eat (comp. Levit. xi. 22). Locusts
have been from all antiquity, and
still are to the present day, very

agreeable, wholesome, and nutritious

food both in the East and in other

countries. They are prepared in

different ways; either boiled in salt

water, head, feet, and wings taken

off, and dried in the sun, or ground
into flour and made into bread. We
are told in the Talmud (AbodaSara,

39, b) that after wine was poured

upon them they were put into baskets

and formed an extensive article of

commerce. Diodorus Siculus says

that a people of Ethiopia were called

^Sridophagi, eaters of locusts, because

they were so fond of them (xxiv. 3),

and Aristotle describes them as deli-

cacies (Hist. Anim. v. 30). Modern
travellers, too, testify to the agree-

ableness of this food. Dr. Shaw
observes, that when the locusts are

sprinkled with salt and fried, they

ore not unlike in taste to our fresh

water crayfish; and Russell says,

"the Arabs salt them and eat them
as a delicacy" (compare llarmer,

Observations, ii. p. 58; Kitto, Cyclop.

Bib. Lit. ; 3Biner, SRealnwrterbud)
;

Crtyfofyt, 3)ie 3°otogie bed £almub,

s, v ) This will suffice to shew that

the locust is mentioned in conjunc-

tion with the almond as a delicate

viand. ^nip\ the Hithpael of ^ao, to

bear a heavy burden, signifies to make
itself a burden, to become burdensome,

loathsome. According to the Hagadic
interpretation, ^3?t?:, to become a
burden, signifies to become big either

withfat or swelling, and the meaning
of the passage is Trjn '7}W P"W),
and the ankles cf the feet shall be

swelled (the Chaldee) ; so also St.

Jerome, senum crura tumentia, et

podagra tumoribus pregravata, refer-

ring it to the swelled legs of old men,
oppressed with the swellings of the
gout. Hence the renderings of the
Septuagint, ho! waj(y*Bp 6 «*f»V, and the

locust shall be matte fat, the Vulgate
impinguabitur locusta, the Syriao

l5
kLO |^COJO, andotherg Thei]|

again, we are assured that it sig-

nifies the stomach, swelled with undi-
gested humours (De Lyra, Le Clero,

Ac.) ; it denotes the shoulders, hips,

and back, all bunching out (Bishop
Patrick, &c ) ; it means the dry,
shrunk, shrivelled, crumpling, scraggy
old man (Dr. Smith, Holden, Vai-
binger, &c); it is the powers hostile

to life which destroy it in old age
(Hengstenberg). Then, again, Rashi,
Rashbam, and the commentators
mentioned by Ibn Ezra, who are
followed by Dr. Mead, Desvoeux,
Hitzig, and Furst, maintain that it

means rroob lDraro o^non or rftu o
p> mpra. unb lafHg if! bet ©d>laud),
a\6 33e£riu)nuii0 bed mdnnt. ©liebeS.

And tlie caper-berry, &c. The
caper-plant belongs to a tribe of
plants, the species of which grow
abundantly in Asia, Africa, and
Southern Europe, out of the crevices

of walls, in the rubbish of ruins, and
in barren places, producing a striking

effect, as it is a showy arid ornamental
plant. " It forms a much-branched,
diffuse shrub, which annually loses

its leaves. The branches are long
and trailing ; smooth, but armed with
double curved stipulary spines. The
leaves are alternate, roundish or ob-
long-oval, a little fleshy, smooth, of a
green colour, but sometimes a little

reddish. The flowers are large and
showy, produced singly in the axils of
the leaves, on stalks which are larger

than the leaves. The calyx is four-

leaved, coriaceous; the petals are also

four in number, white, and of an oval
roundish form. The stamens are

very numerous and long, and their

filaments being tinged with purple,

and terminated by the yellow anthers.
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hia eternal home, and the mourners walk about the street

:
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give the flower a very agreeable ap-

pearance. The ovary is borne upon

a straight stalk, which is a Utile

longer than the stamens, and which,

as it ripens, droops and forms an

oval or pear shaped berry, enclosing

within its pulp numerous small

seeds." Almost every part of this

shrub has been used by the ancients

as a condiment. The stalk and the

eeed were 6alted or preserved in

vinegar or wine, and the buds or

unexpanded flowers are esteemed at

our tables as a pickle or sauce of a

delicate flavour. The berries possess

some irritant properties, and were

taken as a provocative of appetite

(comp.Kitto.Cvclop. Bib. Lit. under

Abiyonah; Sinn, 3teafo)oertetbut$,

s. v. flapper). Hence the enper-

berry was called nj\*a« (from row. to

desire; for the form, see Ewald, §

IBS, e), literally desire, appetite, and

metonymically that which creates

desire or appetite, incentive, stimu-

lant. The mention of the caper-

berry is exceedingly striking. Having

stated that all desire lor food, however

tempting, shall vanish in this awful

scone, Coheleth says that even the

caper-berry, with all its provocative

properties, will fail to excite appetite.

TnatrntaM, which in Biblical Hebrew

only occurs here, means the caper-

berry, and oncp. the covering or peel

of the fruit of rf», the caper-shrub, is

evident from the Septuagint, the

Vulgate, the Ryriae, St. Jerome, and

the uniform signification of it in the

Talmud (com p. Berachoth, 30, a;

Buxtorf, Lex. Bahb. et Talm , pp.

12. 2008). Moreover, the parallels

iRtd and ajn shew, heyond doubt, that

it is a ''fruit. Hence Gesenius,

Knobel, Ewald, De Wette, Noyes,

Heiligstedt. Hitzig, Stuart. Fiirst,

Ehter, Vaihinger, &c. rightly de-

fend the signification of caper-berry,

though their untenable explanation

of the whole passage has led them

wrongly to restrict it to a provoca-

tive ad appetitum rei venera, ad

irritandam venerem. Tern, Hiphil of

no, to break, to abolish, signifies to

cause its power to cease, i. e, t
to pro-

duce no effect, to be potcerless. The

Syriao ..jA^Io jAo 5^d22o

+9) * 9 9

\Lny m t Q, and the caper shall

burst, and desire shall wrw, ulso

translates ro>?« isrn doubly, taking

tie both for breaking, bursting, and
destroying, censing, and n)Va» for

caper, and trant =1**?$. Here again

all the allegorisers have been obliged

to drop the allegory, except Rosen-

miiller, who says." the veteran who
has reached the end of his days, and

daily must expect to sink into his

grave, is compared to such an over-

ripe caper berry, which is nearly

falling off" (Biblical Mineralogy and
Botany, Clark's edition, p. 107, &c.)

PSderlein's rendering of this clause,

ba bad £uTte(tauf>4en* Atagcgetdn

t>erfct>maf?t wirb, when the plaintive

notes of the turtledove are despised,

which is followed by Schmidt, deriv-

ing riaVaw from nj*. dove, and »im ah!

is us curious as it is preposterous.

For man go'th, &c. The cause of

all this is. that death is on his way

to seize his victim, and the profes-

sional mourners, who are hired to

bemoan the departed, like sharks,

are seen to follow closely at the heels

of death, impatiently preparing them-

selves for the employment, before

the sufferer has breathed his last.

*3 is causal, giving the cnuse of this

consternation. The participle t($i

expresses the approachingfuture, ],$*,

he is about to go, or m in the act of

going (comp. Gen. xvii. 10, xviii. 18,

xix. 13; Gesenius, § 134, 2; Ewald.

§ 335, b). oVvp rva, the house of

eternity, i.e., eternal or everlasting

house or home, is the common expres-

sion in later Hebrew for the grave

or graveyard, and the Jews use it to

the present day. The same phrase

exists in theChaldee, and theTargum

which takes »^D *at* vr\ (Isa. xlii. 11)

as referring to the inhabitants'of the

grave, renders it ppp: V #IW wad;

f

m

6 before the silver cord goeth asunder, and the golden bowl

$4

M

l^rwpft *&}*, the dead shall praise thee

when tliey shall quit their eternal
homes. It also occurs in Tobit iii. 6,
" command that I may be delivered
from this distress (it'c to* «Ivri» rivn)
into the everlasting place. Knobel's
assertion, emige SBoJmittg nennt Jtofte*

(en) baa* ©tab, well et trine ©eftelung
barautf annimmt, tJiat CoJieleth calls

the grave the everlasting abode, because
he did not believe in a liberation there-

from, is both contrary to the design
of the book and to fact. Had this

phrase been used in the early por-

tions of the Old Testament such an
assertion would have some force ;

but, as it is, tftto m originated at a
time when the belief in a resurrec-

tion was general, so much so that it

became the great question of the
day ; and the above-quoted passage
from the Chaldee shews that the
naraphrast used it not iveit ct feine

feefteiung barque? annimmt, because he
did not believe in a liberation there-

from, but in connection with a libe-

ration from the grave. The true

explanation is given by Ibn Ezra,
who remarks, iapn mn ioVw rva Vm

ioa ywp trtw wn dVwV ou -uttd rvan wm
zWt natt obw i» on? atn, his ever-

lasting home means the grave, for it

is the abode where man dwells ever-

lastingly. The word •' everlasting,"

However, must here be taken in a
restricted sense, just as in the phrases
" he shall abide everlastingly" (LSam.
i. 22), and " be shall serve him ever-

lastingly " ^Exod. xxi. 6, Ac.) The
fiyriac's rendering of tejh> rra by

Ol \V)S AaJO, his house of labour,

changes n'w into Vnv, by transposing

the V and n according to the Hagadio
rules of interpretation (vide supra, p.

31); thus giving a reason why all

want shall cease, as its rendering of

njVaM *wrn in the preceding clause ;

it is because man goes to his place of
labour, whence all his wants will be

supplied. The phrase pwto «}9, walk-

ing up and down, or going about the

street, characteristically describes

these (DnpSo) mercenary mourners
(comp. Jer. ix. 17; Mishna, Moed
Katon, iii. 8 ; Joseph. De Bell. Jud.
iii. 9, 6; Kitto, Cyelop. Bib. Lit.,

under mourning ; SStner, 9?eatn)oer*

tfrburf), *.v. ?ria)en) who loiter about
the house before the sufferer has ex-
pired, anxiously waiting to be em-
ployed. ThiB accouuts for the parti-

ciple Tpi being used with OTMrt, mfm
is about to die, is in the act of dying,
whilst the prmterite *aao is used with
on^ien, the mourners already go or
loiter about (pwto)" in the street, not
after the funeral.

6. Before the silver cord, &c. Hav-
ing described the approach of death,
Coheleth now passes on to its arrival.

To impress upon our minds more
deeply the awfulness of that encoun-
ter, and the necessity of remembering
the Creator before death strikes the
final blow, the sacred writer describes
the dissolution of roan under two
different metaphors. In the first

part of the verse the breaking up of

the human machine and extinction
of life are compared to the snapping
asunder of the silver cord by which
a burning lamp is suspended from
the ceiling, dashing into pieces the
golden reservoir of oil which im-
parts tbe vital fluid to the branches
where the wicks are placed, and
extinguishing the light. & itfw "vo,

before,\% used forthe third time in this

description, and, as in the two for-

mer iustances, marks a new period ;

it indicates here the transition from
the approach ofdeath to its arrival, and
is depending upon *\y\ sfyefarra* £],

remember thy Creator, Ac., in the first

verse, prn, to go asunder, to snap,

beautifully describes the separating

of the strands. The reading pnr
proposed by the Massorites, which
is found in twenty-one cf Kennicott's

MSS., and perhaps five more, and is

adopted by Eashi, Uashbam, Ibn
Ezra, Spohn, &c, is both unneces-
sary and untenable, because— 1. A
Niphal of pryi nowhere occurs; 2.

Even if this conjugation be admitted.

30
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the Niphal of prn, to bind, to chain,

can never mean to be unbound, un-

chained ; and 3. The verb yn in the

corresponding clause shews beyond a
doubt that pn*i is the proper reading.

For the last mentioned reason, as

well as for all want of authority, we
must reject the reading prw, suggested

by Pfannkuche, Herzfeld, Gesenius,

&c, or pirn, as Hitzig will hare it,

who is followed by Stuart, trans-

posing the letters i and n. We
must add that the vowel-points of
prrv belong to pnr in the Keri, and
that the proper reading is prrv, as

the vowels of the Ketib always belong
in such cases to the marginal reading.
rjD|n ban, the cord of silver, i.e., the

cord composed of silvered strands for

the sake of ornament; jnst as we have
the chains silvered or gilt by which
our chandeliers are suspended. As
the derivation of y*jn from ya^, to

break (the Septuagint, Rashi, Rash-

bam, Ihn Ezra, the Zurich Bible,

Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible, the

Geneva Bible, the Authorised Ver-

sion, Hodgson, Knobel, Gesenius,

De Wette, Ewald, Noyes, Hitzig,

Heiligstedt, Stuart, Elster.Vaihinger,

Ac), creates two inadmissible ano-

malies, making, in the first place,

yvw, the regular future of yn, the

abnormal future of ysn, thus mixing
up the verbs f?n and yn, which are

always distinct both in form and
sense (Isa. xlii. 4 not excepted, see

Hengstenberg, Christology, in loco) ;

and secondly, assigning to fTl, which

invariably signifies to break, an
intransitive meaning, to be broken ;

it is better to regard it as the regular

future of pn, to run (the Vulgate,

Luther, Desvoeux, Hengstenberg,

Ac), to escape. The idea of escaping

forms an excellent parallelism with

prn, to go asunder, just as i?^?, to be

broken, and f*o, to be dashed, corre-

spond to each other in the second

part of this verse, and preserves the

evenness of the construction. n)a

(from fcf, to roll on, to swell), properly

that which sendsforth water, a spring,

afountain (Josh. xv. 19; Judg. i. 15),

a reservoir or bowl of oil, which sends

forth the oil into the branches con-
taining the wicks. Hence the wick
is called niHVaJ, tlie drawer (Mishna,
Sabbath, xxix. 9). Gesenius' remark,
that it is so called from its round
form (Lex. s.v.) is rightly rejected

by Herzfeld, on the ground that an
oil vessel is not necessarily round,
and that it may assume any shape.
The renderings of the Septuagint,
arfli/Luw, flower, and the Vulgate,
vitta, fillet, are both contrary to the
signification of rf>3, and at variance
with the context. Hitzig, Stuart,

and others take any? to mean oil

which is of a golden colour, and
appeal to Zech. iv. 12 in corrobora-

tion of this explanation. But though
it is true that arn is tropically used

in the passage alluded to, yet, as the

genitive ficran, silver, connected with
ban, cord, is used in the former clause

to describe the material, consistency

demands that the genitive ^^},gold,
connected with rrji, bowl, in the cor-

responding clause, should also be
taken aB descriptive of the mate-

rial. Rashi, Rashbam, Ibn Ezra,

Bishop Reynolds. Desvoeux (p. 193),

Mendelssohn, Holden, Preston, and
others, take the imagery here as part

of that contained in the remainder
of this verse, and maintain that the

whole verse alludes to a water appa-
ratus, viz., the cord or line (ban), the

cistern (rr>a) into which the water is

emptied, the bucket or pail (*ft) in

which the water is brought up, and
the wheel (babi) by which it is got up.

But against this is to be urged —
1. That njs never means cistern;

2. That the adjectives silver and gold

are most inappropriate to a water

apparatus ; ana 3. That the marked
distinction drawn between this part

of the verse and the following, by
the use of adjectives here, and the

entire absence of them in the next
hemistich, indicates most clearly that

two distinct metaphors are intended.

As to the allegorical meaning of this

clause, we are told that " the silver

cord and golden bowl " mean the

tongue and the skull of the head (the

Chaldee), spina dorsi, the backbone
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eacapeth, or the bucket breaketh upon the fountain, and the
7 wheel is 8hattered at the well, and the body returneth to

or the marrow of it, and via mateb,
the brain (Rashbam, Ibn Ezra, Dr
Smith. Bishop Patrick, Clarke, Hoi-
den, &c), "the urine, whose stream
resembles a silver thread, which is
then broken, when it distils by drops,
as it frequently doth in old men"
(Gasper Sanctius, quoted by Bishop
Patrick, in loco).

'

Or the bucket, &c. The second
metaphor, under which the breaking
upof the human machine isde8oribed

f
is taken from the working of a well.
One of the methods roost employed
for drawing up water from wells or
reservoirs is a wheel, which has a
line and a bucket appended to it,
and is turned by a man or an ox!
Robinson, in his description of the
water apparatus he saw, says that
" a platform of very large stones
was built up around the well, and
there were many drinking troughs.
On the platform was fixed a small
reel for the rope, which a man, seated
on a level with the axis, wound up
by pulling the upper part of the reel
towards him with his hands, while
he at the same time pushed the lower
part from him with the feet" (Pales-
tine, ii. 22). And just as when the
bucket or wheel is broken, the
machine is incapable of service and
useless, so man may be unable to
draw comforts from the remem-
brance of the Creator, when the
inroads of death have shattered his
frame and impaired his faculUes.
Just as two verbs were used in the
first part of this verse, prn and fn t

which denote separation, departure,
so there are two verbs employed iu
this clause, iatf and y^, which signify
to break, to dash in pieces. The
Septuagint*s rendering of yVoi by
mil Twrpo^as-n, and shall run together,
arises from confounding it with pnn,
which immediately precedes it. 'l'he
two prepositions" » and b», are not
promiscuously used for at (the Sept.,
the Vulgate, the Syriac, Luther, the

Geneva Bible, the Auth. Version,
Hodgson, Herzfeld, De Wette, Noyes,
Hitzig, Stuart, Hengstenberg, Ac),
but are designedly employed to de-
scribe the different positions occupied
by the subjects with which they are re-
spectively connected; the bucket ("O)

generally stands upon the enclosure
of the well, thus being, as it were,
over or above it, hence it is Jnaarrfc,
whilst the wheel (*i}in) is contiguous
or joined to it, hence "rtarrS*. Hence
the Zurich Bible, Coverdale, the
Bishops' Bible, Knobel, Heiligstedt,
Elster, Vaihinger, Ac, rightly trans-
late the former upon, and the latter
at. Tbe reading Vn, which is to be
found in twenty one of Kennicott's
MSS., is plainly a mistake. Accord-
ing to the allegorisers, " the bucket
being broken over the fountain "

means the gall at the liver being
broken (tbe Chaldee, Ibn Ezra, &c),
the veins at the right ventricle of the
heart shall cease to act (Dr. Smith,
Bishop Patrick, Dr. Gill, Ac), the
individual and general life shall ter-
minate, when tlie drawing of water-
breath ceases (Hengstenberg, &c.)

7. And the body, &c. We are to
remember the Creator, and strive to
do his will before he summons us,
through death, to the bar of judg-
ment. The 1 in ath is not causal,
assigning a reason for what has
hitherto been said (Luther, &o.); nor
is it then, introducing the apodosis
(the Bishops' Bible, the Authorised
Version, Stuart, &o); nor does it
denote or, or ever (the Zurich Bible,
Coverdale,Hodgson, Spohn.&c.) ; but
it is the regular copula (the Septua-
gint, the Vulgate, the Geneva Bible,
Knobel, De Wette. Noyes, &c.) In-
stead of the normal future y\&, the
apocopated form ai* is used, to make
it conform in vowel-points to yia in
tbe preceding verse. Such instances
of uniformity, being deemed an orna-
ment in the style, were frequently
effected at the expense of altering
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the earth as it was, and the spirit goeth back to God who

gave it.
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regular forma (comp. wto, entrance,

instead of «iao, to correspond with

Htfn, Ezek. xliii. 11 ; ™!? instead

of nans, to correspond with Jij^hti,

Song of Songs iii. 11 ; see b\so infra,

rerse 11, and Gesen. § 69, Rem. S;

Ewald. § 118, d). f|. dust, is meto-

nymically used for the lifeless body,

because it is formed of d ust, Gen.

ii. 7, iii. 19 (comp. "ipy *n^i ehall the

corpse praise tlue t Ps. xxx. 10)

;

hence the Chaldee has appropriately

paraphrased it wiw p ^an^ rpo?

thy flesh, or frorfy, w/tw/i «a« formed

of dust. Most commentators take

Vp, again, as synonymous with "a?, and

appeal to tho phrases *o"!»n>! «R«*
and a^n "W^fl. m Gen

-
" ,# *? and

Pb. civ.* 29, to corroborate this ex-

planation. But the very fact that

Cohelelh deviates here from the

well-known phrases which he him-

self has used elsewhere (iii. 20),

shews that he intends to convey

thereby a different shade of meaning,

which is here called forth by his

speaking of the spirit as well as of

the body; whilst, in the passages

alluded to, the body only is men-

tioned. As Coheleth tells us in the

next clause that the spirit goes to

God, ascending, as it were, on high

{vide iii. 21), the body is beautifully

contrasted therewith, bv being de-

scribed as throtcn upon (w) the earth.

The Septuagint (iff* . . . wfh), the

Syriac, the Chaldee, Ac., have there-

fore rightly distinguished between t?

and *»* in this verse, rrntfp, as it

(i.e., the body) teas, that is to say,

prior to its animation ; the body shall

go back to remain upon the earth in

the state wherein it was before the

soul occupied it, hence lifeless.

And the spirit, &c. Le Clerc tells

us that by the returning of the spirit

to God is meant its reabsorption into

God, tlie original principle from

which it was torn offJust a* the body

turns into earth again, becomes amal-

gamated with the earth, the original

element from which it was taken, at-

QUl OX CORPUS REVERSnM IN TERPAM

DE81N1T ESSE CORPUS H0MANOM, ET

DISSOI.VlTim; ITA SPIBITUS, REDIENS

AD DfiOM EAM PATl MOTATIONEM,

CREDERE POTOIT SaLOMO, QUA DE-

SINEBAT ESSE 8PIIUTUS HUMANUS,

thus making the passage to enunciate

the doctrine of the theistical philo-

sophers of Greece, who denied the

future personality of the soul, and

held the refusion of it into the rl h,

or the anima mondt, the world soul;

he quotes, in illustration of our verse,

the parallel words of Epicharmus,

ZwtttflBn *al JiixpiBn, x«l AirrJn? o&tr ?»fli

wa\n y* U y«». »»iwf*» J* «»»» they were

huddled together, and they were

separated, and they returned again

to the place whence they came ; the

earth vt earth, the spirit above; and

Euripides—
*Eirar nU yn iwXufftiM* »«•«>C,

•Err-Dfl* airixfli"? , uriE/*- /**» *?*? *!8i>*.

To rwfJLA r U yf*' •Sri >apjiiKTn/<*fl«

'H^irtfn outo, »xfi? Inmnrmt pirn

^

KaffiiTs rf.F 8filaff*r atro UX XaCiiV.

Let the corpBefl be buried ta the earth,

Whence each part comes into existence,

They return, the spirit to the «*&«»

And the body to the earth. Not aa onr own

Do we hold It, but only a* a aejonrner, an*

The mother which noorlihee it mart receive

It back. Buppx-. 629-684.

This interpretation is followed by

Waiburton (Diviue Legation, lib. v.

§ 0), Knobel, Hitzig, Heiligstedt,

Noyes, &c, who also quote Lucre-

tius

—

Cedit item retro, de terra qnod full ante,

In terras ; et, qnod roissum est ex letnerl* one.

Id rureum cceli relatom templa receptant.

« Thne all thin« rl«, thos all again retarn

:

Earth takes what earth bestowed ; and bac*

Remount
B
thS ethereal dews twmhtmn

that fell."-De Nat. Reb. U. 998, Ac.

But we submit that this doctrine is

thoroughly heathenish, and, though

largely believed by the Greeks and

>iA4

7$

Romans, is utterly at variance with
the tenor of the Bible, as well as
with the usage of the same language
in other parts of this book. 1. The
fact that God is uniformly described
throughout the Bible as a personal
and super-mundane Being, separated
from, independent of, and infinitely

above all matter— to the ignorance
or denial of which, on the part of the
Heathen philosophers, the emana-
tion -theory in question is to be
ascribed—is utterly subversive of the
said absorption of the human spirit

into the world-soul. 2. Nothing can
be more plain than the description

which the Bible gives of the radical

and essential difference between the
Creator and the creature, and which
the sacred writer of this book repeat-

edly sets forth. To make therefore

a Hebrew writer, who believes in this

essential difference between the onto-

logical natures of God and man,
enunciate the amalgamation of the

human spirit with the Godhead, is

most unjustifiable. 3. The abhor-

rence of sin, and the approbation of

holiness, manifested throughout the

Scriptures, the curse denounced
against the sinner (Dent, xxvii. 26),

stamping the polluted soul with a
character indelibUis, precludes the

possibility of a Hebrew writer teach-

ing that this awful distinction will

at once and for ever be destroyed,

as soon as man dies and the guilt-

laden soul is absorbed in a holy

Deity, who hates iniquity and sin.

4. We said that this explanation is

also atvariance with the same phrase-

ology used by Coheleth elsewhere. It

is admitted by oil parties that the

words nVyob rnfr m\ the spirit going

upwards, i.e., to heaven, in iii. 21,

mean immortality, just as the con-

trary phrase fj$ n?^ n7? ™\ the

spirit going downwards to the earth,

denotes mortality; and those espe-

cially who are anxious to shew that

Cohelelh denies the immortality of

the soul triumphantly appeal to this

very phrase. Now we submit that
the phrases the spirit going upwards
to heaven, and the spirit returning to

God, i. e., to heaven, the habitation
of God, are essentially the same;
and, if the former means immortality

of the soul, it is an outrage to the
laws of language to deny the meaning
to the latter. 5. Finally, this reab-
sorption - theory makes the sacred
writer utter the greatest nonsense
imaginable. Coheleth started with
the problems and mysteries in the
moral government of God, wherein
the god-fearing are allowed to suffer

and the godless to prosper, and the
comfort he has now to give to these
afflicted saints, as well as the admo-
nition to all, is, " Remember thy
Creator, fear the Lord, keep his com-
mandments, begin it in early life,

before decrepit old age sets in and
deprives you of your powers, and
before your spirit, in common with
all other spirits, the sin-polluted and
the pure, is merged in the world-
soul ! " What a solution of the grand
problem 1 What a comfort to the
afflicted saints I what a reason to

fear God ! what an inducement to

do good ! But how apposite, how
solemn, bow consoling is the obvious
interpretation ; we are to fear God
in spite of the seeming incongruities

in bis present moral government;
we are to keep his commandments,
beginning in early life, whilst we
are able to do it, before old age creeps

upon us and impairs our faculties,

and death summons our souls before

the tribunal of the Creator, when it

will be too late ! Then every deed
done in the body shall be judged,
every mystery explained, and every

wrong redressed. This, then, is the

momentous and all-important con-
clusion to which Coheleth brings us,

after having led us through the
various perplexities and conflicts of

this world to the sure and certain

hope of victory in the world to

come.

w
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THE EPILOGUE.

OHAPTEE XII. 8—14.

Thus all human efforts to obtain real happiness are vain (xii. 8) ; this is

the experience of the wisest and most painstaking Coheleth (9, 10)

;

the Sacred Writings alone are the way to it (11, 12); there is a
righteous Judge who marks, and will, in the great day of judgment,
judge, everything we do ; we must therefore fear him, and keep his

commandments (13, 14).

8, 9 Vanity of vanities, saith Coheleth ; all is vanity I And

CHAP. XII.]
COHELETH.

8. Vanity of vanities, &c. Having
concluded his demonstration that all

human efforts to adjust the destinies

of man are vain, and that the righte-

ous Judge will in the great day of
judgment rectify all, by rewarding
the righteous atid punishing the

wicked, Coheletti resumes, in this

Epilogue, the scope of bis argument,
beginning with the very words of the
Prologue. Ibn Ezra, Luther, the
Zurich Bible, Coverdale, Spohn, De
Wette, Knobel, Rosenmuller, Ewald,
Herzfeld, Noyes, Hitzig, Heiligstedt,

Stuart, Philippson, Elster, &c. t con-

nect this verse with the preceding
section. But against this is to be
urged— 1. That this formula is never
used at the end of a sentence or sec-

tion, as may be seen from the eighteen
passages where the declaration of

vanity is made ; 2. That the only

other place where this full formula
occurs is at the beginning of the pro-

logue, and it is therefore most natural

that it should be also al the beginning

of the epilogue ; 3. That the doctrine

ofimmortality and a futurejudgment,
when all that is now conflicting shall

be rectified, wherewith Coheleth con-

cluded in the preceding verse, cannot
be characterised as utter vanity; and
4. That the following verse, which
begins with a copula, shews that this

verse belongs to it. As to the asser-

tion that verses 9 - 1 4 are not genuine,

and have been added by a later hand

(Doderlein, Schmidt, Berthold, Um-
breit, Knobel, &c), it is most arbi-

trary, and to be repudiated. Nothing
can be more weak than the argu-
ments brought to support this alle-

gation. We shall examine them in
the same order as they are advanced
by Knobel

—

1. "The whole addition is super-
fluous, and altogether without an
object in such a hook as Coheleth.
It is incomprehensible why the writer,

who pursued a purely didactic ten-

dency in the composition of this book,
should have added this unimportant
notice. He began simply with the
theme of the whole (i. 2), he con-
cludes simply therewith (xii. Q) t

after

having worked it out. No one ex-

pects anything else which might dis-

turb the wiuding up of the whole."
But we submit that the words "All
is utter vanity," do not contain the
theme of tho book, and that nothing
can be more appropriate, after having
led us through all the intricacies of

the argument, than to set forth, in a
striking and solemn manner in this

epilogue, the grand solution, to cor-

respond to the prologue, which con-

tains the great problem. So striking

a prologue, without a correspondingly

striking epilogue, would have left the

book unfinished.

2. " Coheleth speaks in the third

person in this supplement, whilst in

the book itself, and in places where

\toSS}
7 referred

T
t0 hi "self. be usedmr*\l>er*°\ ^t this not be ob-jected to on the score that in thebook he addresses himself toothers

as teaching and admonishing, and
therefore

i
speaks of himself appropri-

ately m the first person, for he also

thi'flT >

h0Ut
'
ho*eTer, speaking inthe first person. This difference oftreatment can only be satisfactorily

explained on the assumption that it
proceeds from different authors." But
this very fact, so far from bem*
against its genuineness, corroborates
it, inasmuch as it shews that the pro-
ogue and the epilogue proceed from
the same hand, for both are in the
third person. The cause of this issimple and obvious. Coheleth is re-
presented as belonging to the past
(vide p. 247), and the description of
his bare problem and solution must
necessarily be given in the third
person

; whereas the narrative of the
various futile efforts to satisfy the
cravings of his soul in any other way
would have materially diminished its
power if it had also been in the third

K7°£ .^/^^r^^cenelife-like
and effectual, Coheleth is most beauti-
fully represented as living, moving,
and having bis being in the midst
01 U8.

3. "It must also be noticed that
the epilogist urges tho fear of God
?"d

r
*!*/ °* 'he

L?
nd °r ill wisdom

(ver 13); but this Coheleth could
hardly predicate of bis wise lessons
It is true that he, too, recommends
the fear of God; but this is by nomeans the sum of his wisdom, it is
not the end to which bis doctrine is
directed. His tendency, on the con-
trary ,s to shew that all is vanity,
that it is therefore best cheerfully to
"J°y 1,fe "

,
But this objection is

o

b
f

tt

thebo
n

ok
afa,SeTieW °ftLde8i«n
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4. The notion of a future judg-
ment^ to be held strictly by God
which the epilogist propounds (verse
14) as the view of Coheleth, is
equally against its genuineness." No-
thing oan be more preposterous than

~^Cti°n
- A coniPa«'8on of the

proposition contained in the pro-ogue WI,h the sentiments expressedn the epilogue, will shew that it isthe very conclusion which Cohelethwas driving at, and that be, kb a god-
fearing Jew -not an atheisti/ or
pantheistic heathen philosopher-
could come to no other, starting, as

tion WWlt
'V

that 80lemn Wsi.
?"?.. Yn 8ub

!

1" t that
'

if Knobel

fnl \
(
fu
0W °bjeCt0rs to the g°nu-mess of this epilogue had riehtlv

understood the import of the'JS
ogue, they would never have made
these gratuitous objections. Besides,
the seventh verse ofthis very chapter

To! nV
8

,K
d™Uted t0 l'e *enuin". Pn^pounds the immortality of the soul.

6 '-Finally, the remark that themaking of many books has no end
(verse 12) can hardly proceed from
the mouth of Coheleth, who ,nostprobably hved in the time of the
Persians. But this is purely ima-
ginary, as neither Knobel nor any
one else can adduce any solid reasonwhy this allusion to the existence ofmany books does not tally with that

nit ^ kno
r from W°*>n«

(i. 49) and others, that large libraries
existed in Egypt and elsewhere ™dwe cannot suppose that the Jewishmind which was highly cultivated, as
1

r !Z ™!i t0m the 8ublim <> Poetry
of the Old Testament, would be less
active than the heathen. Besides,
the large wreck of Midrashic litera-
ture we still possess— for time has de-
stroyed this prodigious work—shews
beyond doubt that the Hebrews were
actively prosecuting the sciences and

?f?„K°„r
the *** We have «"«•Knobel s arguments verbatim! be-

thpir 5
e
k
r
f
ader Wi

'l
better Pereei™their feebleness. This is tne only

instance where rtrp ha8 the Mtic,

/

evidently to shew that the Coheleth
who commenced the prologue with
Vanity of vanities

!

" is the identical
one that concludes the epilogue with
the same assertion, thus inseparably
connecting the beginning with the
end.
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besides that Cohelelh was a wise man, he also taught the

people wisdom, and carefully and studiously composed many
10 parables. Coheleth sought to find words of comfort, and he

9. And besides that, &c. To give
additional weight to the solemn doc-
trine repeated iu this epilogue, Co-
heleth, in accordance with the custom
of Eastern authors, mentions his fit'

ness for undertaking this work, that
he was a sage, a public teacher, and
a profound author. One possessing
Buch qualifications for investigation
and passing judgment on things,
ought therefore to elicit adequate
attention and obedience from the
reader (comp. i. 2). As nnV signifies

1. That which remains (I Sam. xv. 15)

;

2. Further; 3. More (vvle supra, ii.

15); and 4. Besides (Esth. vi. 6),
Ewald, Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Stuart,
Elster, Fiirst, Hengstenberg, &c.
translate this clause it remains (i e. t

to be said) that Coheleth was a wise
man, moreover he taught, Ac, the
Vulgate, Luther, the Auth. Version,
Bosenm tiller, Noyes, &c, and more-
over the Preaclter was wise, he still

taught, Ac. ; the Geneva Bible, Men-
delssohn, Boothroyd, Preston, &c.,

and the more tcise tfte Preacher teas,

the more he taught, &c. ; whilst Rash-
bam, Coverdale, Gesonius, Knobel,
DeWette.Vaihinger, Philippson, &c,
render it and besides tliat Coheleth
was wise, he also taught the people
knowledge; the latter rendering is to

be preferred, because it needs not the
harsh ellipsis of the first ; it does not
leave tp to clog the sentence as the
second does, and avoids the artificial

construction of the third. The
Hagadic explanation of this clause,

as found in the Ghaldee, 'aa ty yo yvfi\

0»3n rftnp npno n ritfto mn ot>3m, and
Solomon, who was called Coheleth, was
abundantly wise above all the children

of men, construing the Hebrew JtjtbJ]

fco irr DDn nbnj?, will account for the

otherwise meaningless rendering of

the Septuagint, x«l irtftrrav oti iyinro i

l**\*tnacrThc a-ofU- Commentators are

also divided as to the meaning of

}?h, some deriving it from p«, to hear.

render the Piel to give ear, to heed
(Aquila, the Syriac, the Chaldee,
Rashbam, Luther, Coverdale, the
Auth. Version, Michaelis. Spohn,
Hengstenberg, Ac.) ; or he made hear,
he taught (the Vulgate, Rashi, the
Geneva Bible, Le Clerc, &c.) ; whilst
others, deriving it from pw, to weigh,
translate the Piel to weigh well, to
consider (Ibn Ganach, Gesenius,
Knobel, De Wette, Rosenmuller,
Herzfeld, Noyes, Heiligstedt, Hitzig,
Stuart, Elster, Vaihinger, Philippson,
&c), which is more compatible with
the immediately following ign. The
meaningless rendering of the Sept.
*«i »yf S^i^naetTai xio-fxn jraf>aCoX£r, and
the ear Jound out ordinary parables,
taking pw for JjM, is to be traced to

Hagadic influence (comp. Talmud,
Erubin, 21 ; Midrash Yalkut in loco).

Herzfeld rightly remarks, that os
'W) ]?*" have no object, and )fcn has no
copula, the two verbs are best taken
adverbially, as qualifying pn, which
is of frequent occurrence (vide supra,
viii. S). For the adverbial use of
nayi see i. 10. The Septuagint con-
nects it with the following 'verse.

10. Coheleth sought, &c. The great
labour and care which he bestowed
upon the writing of the many parables
mentioned in the foregoing verse,

Coheleth tells us he did not diminish
in composing this book. His su-

preme anxiety was to discover truth

which should comfort and cheer the
hearts of those who were perplexed
with the mysteries of God's moral
government and the destinies of man,
and be frankly wrote down the words
of truth, vtjn-nri, words of comfort,
does not stand in apposition to nyi
now, words of truth, the former refer-

ring to gracefulness of diction, and
the latter to propriety of sentiments

(Mendelssohn, Michaelis, Holden,
Rosenmuller, Umbreit, Herzfeld,

Noyes, Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Stuart,

Philippson, Elster, &c), as a graceful
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11 wrote down frankly the words of truth. The words of the

style would be unworthy of such
research and mentioning (rtnpj tfga) in
so solemn a description, and would
not be placed before the all-important
object of the book; but is identical
with now *w, words of truth, accord-
jug to the general rule of parallelisms
in this book, and is therefore desig-
nated as words of delight (comp. Ps.
xix. 10; Prov. viii. 6-10). Ibn
Ezra's explanation of it by analogy
is preposterous, aire, the participle
passive, like the infinitive, being pre-
ceded by a finite verb, has the
distinction of that verb implied
(comp. viii. 9) ; hence Aquila, the
Vulgate, and the Syriad rightly render
it he wrote, which led some errone-
ously to think that they read' m) or
ah£i. Hitzig's alteration of it into
ataa, which is followed by Stuart, is

simply arbitrary. The abstract to5\

uprightness, frankness, like runp, will-

ingness { Hoa. xiv. 5), and other nouns,
is used adverbially for uprightly,

frankly (compare Ewald, § 27U, c)

;

the clause is well reudered by the

Syriac 1A-»00O *oZi>"|o, and

Luther unb er fd)r(f& redjt bie 2Borte

ber 2B<u)r(eit. The rendering of the

Septuagint ytyt*fAfAmr iu0ut>it0?, which
is followed by Coverdale, the Bishops'

Bible (right scripture), the Geneva
Bible (upright writing), &c, making
it depend upon ris$ tfga, is contrary

to the word ama, which never means
a writing; this is expressed by 3n|.

The Vulgate, sermones rectissimos

AO VER1TATE PLENOS, Words most
right and full of truth, is utterly at

variance with the words of the text

;

Rash barn's construction, now -\& nr»,

words of uprightness and truth, arbi-

trarily transposes ^ and now, and
supplies the copula before the latter.

Ibn Ezra's strange opinion that
"y& wrra is the name of a book, Catub
Jasher, a commentary upon the book

ofJasher, which is no more extant

(xftan w*o "vam tddti *w imotn «rre mn)

is only equalled by his explanation

of the former clause. The Autho-

rised Version, and that which was
written was upright, even words of
truth, besides supplying most unwar-
rantably so many words, is extremely
awkward. Desvoeux's translation,
and one that could well write down
this true discourse, which he explains,
" Solomon took pains, not only to

compose well, but likewise to have a
good copyist " (pp. 231. 480), is most
preposterous, ft only remains to be
added that the Syriac, though leaving
rt3"irt at the end of the foregoing
verse, like the Septuagint, also begins
this verse with rra-irr.

II. The words of the wise, &c.
From his general abilities and pro-
ductions (verse 9), and the labour
bestowed upon this work especially

(10), Coheleth, as is to be expected,
passes on to the great object and
original source of this treatise. And
as this work is one of a large collec-

tion, all composed by different people,

all having the same great end in
view, though striking out various
ways to reach it, and oil being de-

rived from the same fountain-head,

the sacred writer shews, by a meta-
phor from pastoral life, how the

employment of apparently opposite

methods by the different writers of

the sacred volume harmonises with
the fact that they all derive their

knowledge from one source, to effect

one great result, viz., the happiness
of man. Just as the goad and the

stake, apparently opposite in their

tendencies, the one driving onward
to fresh pastures, the other keeping

back to the old ones, are employed
by the same shepherd to subserve

one great object ; so the words of

the wise, which lead onward, pro-

pounding new things, and the words
of the masters of the assemblies,

which keep back to, and establish in

the old things, proceed from one
source, and have one common object

in view. That Coheleth is comprised
among (D^p^rv), the wise here men-
tioned, whose words drive onward
like goads, is evident from the fact

P
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wise are like goads, and those of the masters of the assem-

blies are like fixed stakes, given by the same shepherd.

12 And beyond these, my son, beware I to make many books

that he is characterised as (con, a

wise man in verse 0. ]i*v^, i.q.. j?"E,

1 Sara. xiii. 21, like pxd and ynti, i3

from a-n, to prick, with Dagesh line

omitted (comp. X\}*. J}T£. Esth. viii.

6 ; Ezek. xl. 43 ; Geseu. § 21, 2, o ;

Ewald, § 163, d), and denotes a goad,

commonly used by shepherds in the

East to stimulate cattle to go on

quickly, and hence is a striking

metaphor to express what urges for-

ward, and tends to the opening of

new spheres. The figure is well ex-

plained by Ibn Ezra tmnpn nm *»

tDcan, among the words of the ancients

there are some which are like goads

to cattle, correcting and opening new

things to the mind; so also Herz-

feld, and substantially the same the

Chaldee, Rashi, Rashbam, Holden,

Knobel, Noyes, Vaihinger, Ewald,

Ac, who, however, fail by confining

themselves exclusively to the idea of

teaching, and ignoring tlmt the prin-

cipal object of the goad is to drive on-

ward. The explanation of Gesenius,

aculeorum instar alte descendunt in

pectora hominum iisque manent infixa

(Thesaurus, *. v.), taking the point

of comparison to be the pricking,

the vivid impression, which is fol-

lowed by Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Stuart,

Elster, &c„ is totally at variance

with the use of the goad, which is

not to prick but to drive forward,

the pricking being made subservient

to this primary object.

And those of the masters, &o. The

stakes here referred to play a most

important part in nomadic life, inas-

much as they are the supporters and

keepers of the shepherds' abodes.

To them, when driven into the

ground, is the tent fastened, to enable

the workmen to spread it, and to

them, also, are the cords tied by

which the tent is extended. Hence

a Btake became a metaphor for one

upou whom the care and mainte-

nance of the state depended (Zech.

x. 4), and a firmly fixed stake is used

for an immovably established posi-

tion of such a state supporter (Isa.

xxii. 23). It is therefore obvious,

that when Goheleth compares the

teachings of the masters of the assem-

blies to fixed stakes he thereby means
that they propound firmly established

notions ; these masters are, as it

were, conservatives, whilst the wise

men are liberals, "V?foo, i.q., "urn,

the to and the D, as frequently, being

interchanged, is from "v?d, to stand

erect, to be pointed, to be sharp, and
hence signifies a nail, a spike, a stake

to fasten tents (comp. 2 Chron. iii. 9;

Jer. x. 4), and, like its synonym irv,

is of common gender, which accounts

for its being construed with the

masculine vm&}. It is moreover to

be remarked that thefeminine termi-

nation rt_ is here designedly used

instead of the masculine d*_, to cor-

respond with niah-n (comp. verse 7).

That "ipiup here is not a nail driven

into the wall, as some will have it,

is evident from H?l» by which it is

preceded, and rw\ which follows it,

shewing that the whole is a pastoral

scene occupied by tents, which have

no walls to drive nails in. »PJ, to

stick in, is also used in Dan. xi. 45

for driving in tent-spikes. The sub-

ject *l3i, which, according to a well-

known omission, is not repeated,

must be supplied before the genitive

^a, from the first clause. For an

exactly parallel case, see x. 12, 13.

TheSyriaclAanfibJ ^$b t master

of the thresholds, has evidently arisen

from the carelessness of the tran-

scriber, who has inadvertently in-

serted a D after the £D.

Given by the same, &c. Though

these teachings are apparently oppo-

site in their tendencies, yet they are

communicated by the same shepherd

to his different servants, and conduce

to one great object. «r» refers both

-.m

u
&

m
ft

to onii, the words, and to |Tyj and
>£&"?, ihe goad and stake, and is

followed by f?, which is not unfre-
quontly taken by the efficient cause
after a passive verb (comp. Gen. ix.

11; Job xxiv. 1 ; Song of Songs
iii. 10; Gesen. § 143, 2; Ewald,
§ 295, c). nyi

t shepherd, i.e., God,
who alone imparts these different

lessons of heavenly wisdom to his

inspired servants. Very significant

and emphatic is the expression ttw,

the same (vide ii. 14), shewing the
unity ofthe fountain-head from which
all these various streams derive their

existence. With this simple expla-

nation, which leaves to every word
its natural meaning, and violates no
points or accents, we shall give some
of the multifarious renderings, leav-

ing the reader to decide which is the

preferable translation. The Septua-
gint, the Vulgate, and the Syriao
translate it, " the words of the wise
are as goads and as nails firmly fixed,

which have been given by those of

the counsel from one shepherd ;"

Luther renders it, biefe SEBotte bet

SBeifen ftnb <5plepe unb Slaget,

gefdjneben burn) bie *D?eiftet bet

SBerfammtungen, unb bon Gin em
£(tten gegeben, these words of the

wise are spears and noils written by
the masters of assemblies, and given

by one shepherd; the Zurich Bible
has bann rocpfcr liiten wort ftnb ate*

ftacfe mit benen man fttupffet. tmnb
naget bie bnta)tringenb, mit benenn
[bie menffyeu] jemen gcfjalten rocrbenb,

bann fp roetbeub twin eincm einigen

yitienn gegeben, which is literally

adopted by Coverdale, " for the

words of the wise are like pricks and
nails that go through, wherewith
men are kept together ; for they are

given of one shepherd only;" the

Bishops* Bible again has, "for the

words of the wise are like pricks and
nails that go through, of the authors

of gatherings, [which] are given of

one shepherd," reniurking, in the

margin, " authors of gatherings be

calleth wise men," because they

gather the sayings of the wiser sort

of men in their books." The Geneva
Bible, which is followed by the Auth.
Version, renders it, " the words of
the wise are like goads and like nails
fastened by the masters of the assem-
blies, which are given by one pastor;"
according to Broughton it means,
"the words of the wise, as goads and
as nails fastened in the sheepfolds,

being given from one shepherd
;

"

according to Lightfoot (Works, ii.

575), it ought to be, ** the words of
the wise are as goads, aud as nails

fastened by those that gather the
flock into the fold, which are fur-

nished by the chief shepherd
;

" and,
according to Desvoeux, it means,
" one shepherd gave the words of the
wise like goads, and appointed the
masters of collections, like planted
repositories." Hodgson, again, with
equal certainty, tells us that it means,
" like goads or like points that pierce,

are the sayings of the wise ; the
persons employed to collect them
were appointed by none but the
teacher;" whilst Mendelssohn, Fried-

ldnder, and Preston assure us that
it ought to be rendered, " the words
of the wise are like points of goads,
and the sayings of the gatherers
cleave to the soul like nails implanted,
agreeing together as ifthey proceeded
from one thiuking mind."

12. And beyond these, &c. Having
adverted, in the foregoing verse, to

the variety and sufficiency of the
teachings in the sacred writings, and
to the Divine source from which
they emanate, Goheleth now warns
his readers against seeking satisfac-

tion in profane books, the making
and perusal of which will only yield

endless trouble and pain ; just as he
found it by experience, when acquir-

ing knowledge in order to fathom the
mysteries of Providence, and to find

repose for his soul (vide supra, i. 18).

The importance of this caution, not
to seek peace of mind in the multi-

tude of books, will be more obvious
if we bear in miud the arrogant
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there is no end, and much .study is a weariness of the flesh.
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pretensions of some of the ancient

writings, and that the library at

Thebes had the inscription •j.vx'ic

laTpiior, pharmacy of the soul (com p.

Diodorus, i. 49). Hence also the

similar advice of Horace to " listen

to the words of the wise "—
Inter cuncto leges et percontabere doctos,
Qua ratione queas tradncere lenlter revum."

" Consult with care the learned page,
Inquire of every sclenced sage.
How you may glide with gentle «ase
Adown the current ol your days.

Epist. lib. 1. eplflt. xtUI. 9G, 97.

The Vulgate, the Chaldee, Rashi,

Rushbam, Luther, the Zurich Bible,

Coverdale, the Bishops* Bible, the

Geneva Bible, Grotius, Michaeli9,

Mendelssohn, Gesenius, De Wette,

Philippson, &c, rightly construe yp
with ]?, more than, beyond, betides, as

is evident from 's^o, more than; or

besides me, in Esth. vi. 6, and from
the usage of this phrase in post-

biblical Hebrew. The construction
norm with "lrn?. by these be admonished,

which is adopted by the Authorised
Version, Desvoeux, Hodgson,Holden,
Knobel, Noyes, Hitzig, Heiligstedt,

Stuart, Elster, Vaihinger, Hengsten-
berg, &c, is both contrary to the

usage of )o "vf, and is contradicted by
Ps. xix. 2, where it is evident that

"VT^ is construed with }. and not with

p. The pronoun rran refers to the

immediate antecedent, i.e., the words

of the wise and of the masters of as-

semblies, by which the whole of the

sacred Scriptures was characterised

in the foregoing verse. '

T
a, my son,

is not Rehoboam, who is hero pro-

phetically or otherwise cautioned

(Gill, Preston, &c), but is an affec-

tionate term by which teachers gene-

rally addressed their disciples or

readers (comp. Pro v. i. 8. 10. 15;

ii. 1; iii. 1; iv. 1, &c), because

teachers and disciples are regarded

as sustaining the relationship of spi-

ritual parents and children (comp.

Judges xvii. 10; I Sam.x. 12; 2Kings

ii. 15, v. 13). For i^n, to be warned,

to take care, which Ibn Ezra rightly

explains iby ^?t?n
( see iv. 13. Pres-

ton's objection .to this rendering, that
" the expression of 60 illiberal a sen-

timent cannot have been intended by
Solomon," is obviated by the fact

thatCoheleth does not caution against

using profane books absolutely, but
twarns us not to attempt to find in

them that satisfaction for the cravings

of our immortal souls which the

sacred Scriptures alone can yield.

Equally untenable is the objection

of Vaihinger, that this rendering an-
ticipates the next clause, wlierein is

contained the caution against other

books, inasmuch as this clause does
not give the warning, but the reason

for it. Rash barn's explanation, "wi

nrro Tmrr >» Tnw DnTTto cosnnu tod
"73 nirab rrnn onco rorob rton yp rn
osini mooro, and more than these wise

men can teach thee, teach thyself, be-

cause it would be endless trouble to

make the many books required for
writing down all the necessary wisdom,

which is followed by Herzfeld, who
accordingly fills out the sentence
"mm 'aa mrnrrj nan V»v -ttiMO irrv but

more than these can teach thee, my son,

teach thyself; and Philippson, who,

without supplying the supposed ellip-

sis, renders it aber me$T oW bllfc,

mcin ©oftn, feele^re bta) felbft, will not

be entertained by any one who believes

the inspired writings to coutain the

best lessons, and to be able, aibove

all other teachings, to make men wise

unto salvation. Still more unnatural

is the fresh conclusion at which
Ewald has arrived in his Jalirbiicher

(iii. 124), that the meaning of this is

unb ivotf oue iy-nrn (ben ©pruo)eiO

crufetigt O *• wad aud ty"*"" fotgt,

fid) ergibf) barton lap bio) ruarncn

!

(bem fotge naa)), and what remains

of them (i. e., that which resultsfrom
these maxims, which they teach) thereby

be admonished {follow it). Hitzig's

translation or '\i\ oncp mtaj by to

make many books, without end, and
much exertion of mind, are a weariness

of the flesh, which is followed by

Stuart, regarding yap* as synony-
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mous with -*»d .n.i .» .ji-j . r

m

mous with *a, and as added to in,for the Bake ofintensity, thus makKthis.clause and rnraj jrfo tm ,j£"£
orno^ina^ ,;he£5ceeds froln tha 0h„d

pro

and „ oon tra tQ the £ Phrase

evenuess of the eonatrnofion. fa»much as ,t assigns to D-™ nCtoomany adjuncts, and leaves iFJuh
reiatTo'ST;-

Beaid"Mhe cTo ereiatiouslnp between vp p,, endie,,task and ita* welriZ,tf%
flesh, shews that they are both

jbo

I
before the infinitive nto, see

13. In conclusion, &o. The eDi-logue, like the treatise (vide veree 7concludes with the awful buPconbohng doctrine of a final retributLTTe late of the godly and UDgXwinch is now so perplesine (vde>upra.
}

. 11 „„, n
P/be ^ ^There is a righteous Judge who takescognizance of everything we do we

ZT tl,Tf0re fear hi,» "«> k«P htacommandments, this being thedutv

ZJf th° matt'r
< 'hough occurring•owhere else in the Hebrew Bible if

wrS^ mpiTd b* P"»-b Mioilwi iters for m conclusion,finally. Thephrase r?tf
? fen exactly^corre^spondsm construction to ru* fen in li i«

ZimJ^T:be ^nsiate
6

deverything is heard or noticed thepan.,.*W fen, everything U noticed
•^sedhmeadoftbeactC^fef;
°™n, Qod „ottceth roeryrtf b

-

c?u,r~!f ?'Jear Ood
< »hich pre

8
eludes the latter mode of expression.This explanation is moreover corroborated by the words trtw-fe

™
concerning every secret tfwj'.'in tllefollowing verse, which is simply ane,planat,on rfiyf, fen, ,hewi£££yond doUbt, hat the latter refera toGod, who notices all our doings, andhence will judge even our secret deeds.

.honM If
PT "en8e of the w«Tdsshould have been overlooked, andB«ch a variety of forced explanations

thlV .

alte"ng *yp fnto roS

renderings, as, for instance .'. hn

us hear (Knobel and De Wette)
' let us listen to the end ofthS*
Z??S t

J
b6 Wl,0,e " (Henfcld) 't |feend of the discourse, of the whole Lbeen heard" (Ewald), &c. But'tM,

LOgUKNDI PAK,TE» OMNES^r/r,,™
to conclusion of the discourse^
all hear togetfor, taking fen for a«
«ntte«y; and the Syriao, OlZu^]'

«2u ^ o^^^
?

Mf °l
the di!C0Wie

' in totalUheardU doubly translating fen, T
"
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-
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by «afe
6 e
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( jet us hear the end of all ") •

Authorised Version (•' let „. he„ th
} '

conclusion of the whole matter ")-
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m««, ... the sum and substancethe end f „,„•, e5i8tence (the
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Bible, the Authorised Version, Hodg
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14 his commandments, for this every man should do ; for God
479

eon, Ewald, Herzfeld, Heiligstedt,

Preston, Elster, Philippson, &c), in-

asmuch as this phrase uniformly de-

noted all men, every man, nor since

for this are all men, the ) being sup-

plied before ni (Rashi) ; nor this be-

longeth to, is for; every man, supplying

) before V5 (Geier, Le Clero, Holden,
Ac), which requires too hard and
unwarrantable an ellipsis, but this

every man should do; ibtfr is to be
taken over to it, in accordance with

a well-established fact, that when the

same verb, though of a different

tense, gender, or number, is to be em-
ployed in two or more clauses of the

verse, it is not unfrequently omitted

in one clause, and must be supplied

from the other (vide supra, x. 12).

The Syriac, ^5? OJCTlj ^i

for this is given to all men by one

master, is evidently a corruption

;

OOuZ] pw Ulool <-iO? was

undoubtedly a marginal gloss upon
tttm rwio uro in verse 1 1, and has here

been inserted by mistake.

14. For God will bring, &c. The
admonition to fear God and to keep

his commandments, which was en-

forced in the foregoing verse, by the

declaration that he takes cognisance

of everything (n??a V27), is here

further urged by the fact, that this

observing of everything is not all

;

that there is a future judgment ap-

pointed over all the 6ecrets of men,

when God shall bring before his

tribunal every human action which

he has noticed, whether good or bad.

The declaration that every deed will

be brought into judgment, which

cannot possibly refer to an earthly

tribunal (comp. v. 7), and the fact

that this judgment is to be over

every secret thing, i. e., is to extend

over every action of ours, which is

concealed from our fellow-creatures,

and can therefore not take place in

ordinary courts of justice, shew in-

contestably that Coheleth speaks
of a future judgment, when God,
the righteous Judge, shall reward
every man according to his deeds,

whether they be good or evil. So
plain and convinciug are the words
of the text, that even Kuobel, who
labours to prove that Coheleth denies

the immortality of the soul, is con-

strained to say, bettaojtet man ble

©telle unbefangrn, fo mug man ben

©ebanfen an etn fdimlid)ed ©eud)t,

rote man e£ (to) at* na$ bem Xobe
eintreten benfr, barin anerfennen.

©atauf ffljet Won ber ttutfbtuf , bag
©ott jebe %W in bad ©erid)t b. $.

corfeinen 9Ma)terfluf>t jut rta)terua)en

S3euru)eUung bringen roetbe, fowie 2)

ber SUidbtuf, bag btefea ©eud)t fiber

ailed Setborgene roetbe abgeOalten

roeTben. Die lefcte gormet hurt immei
ba gebrautyt, wo bon einem fdrmlid)en

©erid)te j. 95. bem n.ad) bem Stobe bie

SRebe if! ; bergt., Kom. ii. 10 ; 1 Cor.

iv. &; 1 Tim. v. 24, 25, if one con-

siders this passage impartially, he
must admit that it speaks of aformal
judgment, which, as is believed, uiU
take place after death. This is evi-

dent— 1. From the expression, God
will bring evkbt work intojudgment,
t. e., will bring it before his judgment-

seat for judicial examination ; and
2. From the statement that this judg-

ment will be over every secret
thino. The latter phrase is always

used when aformal judgment, a judg-
ment after death, is spoken of (comp.

Rom. ii 16 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; I 'Jim. v.

24, 25). The absence of the article

in bbiwm shews that it belongs to

Jrrba to, i.e., the judgment over or

concerning every secret thing, the judg-

ment extending over or appointed

respecting every secret thing ; so that

to marks the object of the judgment

(vide supra, ii. 20, iii. 18). The
Scptuagint's rendering of it by with,

which is followed by the Geneva

Bible, Authorised Version, Noyes,

Ac, and which has given rise to the

rendering at well as, and (the Zurich

«

will bring everj work to the judgment appointed over every
secret thing, whether it be good or evil.

Bible, Coverdale, the Bishops' Bible.
Hodgson Ac.), is therefore inadmis-
sible. The Vulgate, et concta, qu*:
FIUNT, ADDUCET DeUS IN. JUDICIUM
pro Omni errato, God will bring
tnto judgment all things that are done
for every error, is a tame paraphrase.

evtl, being anxious that the inspired
book should not terminate with so
narsn an expression, and that the
reader should leave off with words
of comfort. For this reason the last
verse but one is also repeated at the

,^^ end of Isaiah, Malachi. and Lamen-

2® The Syriac \J> W» ^> ^1 «~S To sbew
- ho^er, that the

Vmt J ^\T *tt¥? ^ ^* jeree thus repeated does not belon*'*» t0 the text, the Massorites bavo
not pointed it, and added in each of
these books ppTv jot, mark It-Kak
i.e..note that this is one of the four
books indicated by the initials pp*iv
the • standing for nw, Isaiah ; the
n forw nn, twelve Minor Prophets,
of which Malachi is the last; the
first p for nav, Lamentations, and the
second p for Coheleth- which have
the penultimate verse i^uMr va*r

repeated. * r

respecting all things secret and re-
vealed, adds rfarj after ttyi iDn
Ezra's explanation of to by *D3 i e
sn Dm ara dm tfn rro ^according to
the intention of the heart, whether it
be good or evil, which is followed by
many modern commentators, is pre-
cluded by to before trjfl; Luther's
version entirely ignores the word to.
The Massorites repeat verse 13 after
verse 14, because of the word »-i,





THE

WORDS OF COHELETH
SON OF DAVID, KING IN JERUSALEM.

2 Vanity of vanities, saith Ooheleth, vanity of vanities, all is

3 vanity : man hath no advantage from all his toil where-

4 with he toileth under the sun; for generation passeth

away and generation cometh on; while the earth abideth

5 for ever. The sun also riseth and the sun setteth, and,

though it pantingly goeth to its place, it riseth there again.

6 The wind goeth to the south, and turneth to the north; it

goeth round and round, yet the wind returneth to its course.

7 All the streams run into the sea, and the sea doth not

overflow; the place where the streams go to, thence they

8 return again. All words are feeble. Men could never utter,

the eye could never be satisfied with seeing, and the ear

9 could never be filled with hearing all. What hath been shll is,

and what hath been done is still done, and there is nothing

10 new under the sun. If there be anything of which it

is said Behold this is new! it hath been long ago, in

11 the time of old, which was before us. But there is no

remembrance of former men, nor will there be any re-

membrance of future men among those who will live

12 tlT* I, Coheleth, was king over Israel in Jerusalem. And

'l gave my heart to enquire diligently into wisdom

respecting all that is done under heaven; this is a grievous

CHAP. II.] COHELETH. 481

business which God hath given to the children of men
14 to busy themselves therewith. I considered all the

works that are done under the sun, and behold they are all

15 vanity and striving after the wind; for the desponding

cannot be set right, since he that is gone cannot be num-
16 bored again. I therefore spake to my heart, saying, " I, lo

!

I have acquired far greater wisdom than any one who Was

before me over Jerusalem— my heart having seen much
17 wisdom and knowledge, for I have given my heart to

know wisdom and knowledge— I know that even this is

18 striving after the wind. For, in much wisdom is much
sadness, and multiplying knowledge is multiplying sorrow.

ii. I then spake to my heart, Come, now, let me try thee

with mirth, and thou shalt see pleasure ! And, lo ! this

2 too is vanity. To mirth I said, Thou actest foolishly!

3 and to pleasure, What doeth she? I resolved with my
heart to entice my body with pleasure, my mind guiding

with wisdom, and to lay hold on folly, till I should see

what is good for the sons of men which they should do

4 under heaven, the numbered days of their lives ; I therefore

increased my possessions, I builded me houses, I planted

5 me vineyards, I made me gardens and pleasure-grounds,

6 and I planted in them trees of all sorts of fruit. I made

me pools of water, to water therefrom the grove yielding

7 trees; I bought me men-servants and maid- servants,

and had house-born servants; I had also many herds of

oxen and sheep, above all who were before me in Jeru-

8 salem ; I amassed me also silver and gold, and the treasures

of kings and kingdoms ; I got me men-singers and women-

singers, and the delight of men—a large number of wives

;

9 so that I greatly increased above all that were before me in

10 Jerusalem, my wisdom also aiding me therein ; and nothing

that my eyes desired did I withhold from them ; I did not

keep back my heart from any pleasure, as my heart was to

receive happiness from all my toil ; and this was to be my
* Q
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11 portion from all my toil. But when I looked at all my
works which my hands worked, and at the toil wherewith

I toiled to accomplish them, behold, all was vanity and striv-

ing after the wind, since there is no advantage under the

12 sun. I then turned to consider wisdom, and madness, and

folly ;— for what is the man that will succeed the king, who

13 was made king long ago?—and I saw that there is an advan-

tage to wisdom over folly, as is the advantage of light over

14 darkness. As for the wise man, his eyes are in his head,

while the fool walketh in blindness; and yet I knew that the

15 same fate will meet both, I therefore spake with my
heart, A fate like that of the fool must also meet me, even

me, and why am I then wiser? and I said to my heart

16 that this too is vanity; since there is no remembrance of

the wise man as of the fool for ever, for, as in time

past, both will be forgotten in days to come. And, alasl how

17 like the fool dieth the wise man! Therefore I hated life,

for the work which is worked under the sun pressed heavily

upon me, as all is vanity and striving after the wind;

18 and I hated all my gain which I gained under the sun,

as I must leave it to the man who shall come after me, and

19 no one knoweth whether he will be a wise man or a fool,

and yet he shall have power over all my gain which I have

20 wisely gained under the sun; this, too, is vanity. Thus I

turned to cause my heart to despair of all the gain which I

21 gained under the sun ; for here is a man who hath laboured

wisely, and prudently, and skilfully, and must leave it

as a portion to a man who hath not worked at it at all

;

22 this, too, is vanity and a great evil. For man hath nothing

from all his labour and the striving of his heart that he

23 laboureth under the sun, since his business grieveth and

irritateth him all his days, and his mind doth not rest even

24 at night; this also is vanity. There is nothing better for

man than to eat and drink, and let his soul enjoy pleasure

25 in his labour; even this I saw cometh from God: for who
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26 JETS2 I"' 1°
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ma" who 18 g^d before Him He giveth wisdona and knowledge, and joy; but to the sinned gi^"he bu81ne8s to gather and to amas8

, tlmt he ,„ /'^U to hun who ,s good before God. Thi8) too, is vanTtyand strmng after the wind
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* JJTfa i
fixe

,
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T for a11 things
'
and - -wrf-wseason fox all undertakings under heaven; a time to be

3 IZCJT- V165 atimeto P'-^nd'a time to puck
3 up that which ,s planted

; a time to kill, and a time to save4 a tlme t0 b fc ^ a t
.

me ^ bu
.
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e .
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e

o weep, and a tune to laugh ; a time to mourn, and a time
5 to rejo.ce; a tune to cast away stones, and a time to gatlTrup stones; a time to embrace, and a time to refra/tL
6 embracmg; a tune to seek, and a time to l03e; a time Z
7 keep, and a tune to cast away ; a time to rend garments anda tune to sew them together; a time to be silen't, and a t me
8 to speak; a time to love, and a time to hate; a time ofT

10 1 Y'T r6
-

,

HC Wh
° IaWth hath th-fore no'

10 advantage from that wherein he laboureth. I have considered
the business winch God hath given to the sons of men to11 busy themselves therewith; he hath made it all beautiful
in its season

;
he hath also put eternity into their heart, only

that man understandeth not the work which God hath made12 from begmnmg to end. I knew, then, that there was nogood for them but to rejoice and do themselves good all
3 then, hfe; and also that if a man eat and drink, and enjoy

14 pleasure m all his labour, it is a gift f God. I knew
that whatever God hath made, the same continued for
ever; to it nothing can be added, and from it nothing
can be taken; and God hath so done it that men may fear

5 before hun What hath been was long ago, and what is
16 to be was long ago, for God recalleth what is past. And

moreover, I saw under the sun, that in the place of justice
there was iniquity, and in the place of equity there was
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17 iniquity. I said to ray heart, God will judge the righteous

and the wicked, for there is a time of judgment with Him,
18 for every thing and deed. Yet I said to my heart respecting

the children of men, God hath chosen them to shew that

19 they, even they, are like beasts. For man is mere chance,

and the beast is mere chance, and they are both subject to

the same chance; as is the death of one, so is the death of

the other, and both have the same spirit ; and the advantage

20 of man over the beast is nothing, for both are vanity : both

go to the same place, both were made of dust, and both turn

21 into dust again : no one knoweth whether the spirit of man

goeth upward, and whether the spirit of the beast goeth down-

22 ward to the earth. Wherefore I saw that there is nothing

better for man than to rejoice in his labours, for this is his

portion, since no one can bring him to see what will be here-

after. Then I saw again all the oppressed who are suffering

under the sun, and beheld the tears of the oppressed, and

they had no comforter, and with their oppressors there was

2 violence, and they had no comforter ; and I esteemed the dead

happy who have died long ago, more than the living who

3 are still alive ; and happier than both, him who hath not

been born, who hath not seen these evil doings which are

4 done under the sun. Then I saw that all the toil, and

all the skill in work, are from jealousy of one toward

the other, this also is vanity and striving after the wind

;

5 the sluggard foldeth his hands and yet eateth his meat

;

6 better a handful of enjoyment than two handsful of labour

7 and striving after the wind. And again I saw a vanity under

8 the sun ; here is one who hath no one with him, hath not

even a son or a brother, and yet there is no end to all his

labour; even his eyes are not satisfied with riches ; and for

whom do I labour and deny my soul any of my riches? this,

9 too, is vanity, and a grievous business. Happier are two than

10 one, because they have a good reward for their labour; for if

one fall, the other will lift up his fellow; but woe to the
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solitary one who falleth and hath no fellow to help him up
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7 much a king
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8 watching the superior, and superiors again over them ; and

the advantage for the people is, that it extendeth to all /even
9 the king himself is subject to the field. Whoso loveth money

.8 never satisfied with money, nor he who loveth riches
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10 with what they yield ; this, too, is vanity. For when riches

increase, those that consume them increase; what advantage,

therefore, hath the owner thereof, except the looking thereon

11 with his eyes? Sweet is the sleep of the husbandman,

whether he eat little or much ; whilst abundance doth not

12 suffer the rich to sleep. There is a sore evil which I have

seen under the sun— riches hath been hoarded up by the

13 rich for the owner thereof to his hurt. For the riches

perish in some unfortunate business, and he begetteth a

14 son when he hath nothing in his possession. As he cometh

forth from the womb of his mother, even as he cometh

naked, he returneth again, and taketh nothing from his work

15 which he may carry away as his possession. And even this

is a sore evil, just as he cometh so must he go, and what

16 advantage hath he who laboureth for the wind? Yet he

eateth all his days in darkness, and is much disturbed, and

17 hath grief and vexation. Behold, that which I have seen is

good, that it is well for man to eat and to drink, and to

enjoy the good in all his labours which he laboureth under

the sun, the numbered days of his life which God hath

18 given him; for this is his portion; and also, that if a man

to whom God hath given riches and wealth is enabled

to eat thereof, and to take his portion, and to rejoice in

19 his labour, this is a gift of God. He should remember that

the days of his life are not many, that God causeth him to

work for the enjoyment of his heart.

vi. There is an evil which I have seen under the Bun, and it

2 weigheth heavily upon man. Here is a man to whom God

hath given riches, and wealth, and abundance, so that his

soul lacketh nothing of all that it desireth, and God hath

not given him the power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth

3 it ; this is vanity, and a sore evil. Though one beget a

hundred children, and live many years, yea, numerous as

may be the days of his years, yet if his soul is not satisfied

with good, and even if the grave did not wait for him, I say,
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11 wisdom, ask after them. Wisdom is as good as riches, and

moreover hath an advantage over them for those who see the

12 sun. For to be in the shelter of wisdom is to be under the

shelter of riches, and the advantage of wisdom is, that

13 wisdom enliveneth the possessor thereof. Consider, more-

over, the work of God, since no man can straighten that

14 which he hath made crooked. In the day of prosperity live

therefore as in prosperity, and in the day of adversity consider

that God hath also made this as well as that, to the end that

man should not discover anything which will be after him.

15 I have seen in my fleeting days, both the righteous die in

his righteousness, and the wicked live long in his wickedness.

16 Be not therefore very righteous, and make not thyself too

17 wise, for thou wilt only make thyself to be forsaken. Be not

very wicked, and be not foolish, lest thou die before thy

18 time. It is better that thou shouldst lay hold of this, and

also not let go thy hand from that, for whoso feareth God

19 will make his way with both. Wisdom alone is greater

strength to the wise, than many mighty men who have been

20 in the city ; for there is not a righteous man upon earth who

21 doeth good and sinneth not. Moreover, give not thy heart

to all the words which are uttered, lest thou hear thy servant

22 speak evil against thee ; for thy heart knoweth that oftentimes

23 thou also hast spoken evil of others. All this have I tried

by wisdom ; I wished to be wiser, but it was far from me.

24 Far remaineth what was far, and deep, deep ! who can find

25 it out ? I and my heart turned to know and diligently to

examine practical wisdom, in order to know the cause of

26 wickedness, vice, and mad folly, and I found woman more

bitter than death ; she is a net, her heart a snare, and her

hands are chains ; whoso is good before God shall escape from

27 her; but the sinner shall be caught by her. Behold what I

have found, saith Coheleth— taking one thing after another

28 to find the result— and what my soul is still seeking, and I

have not found; one man among a thousand I have found,
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lnaSmUch a8 the ™* of a king is powerful,

5 and who shall say nnto him, What doest thou? Whoso
keepeth the commandment knoweth not an evil word. More-
over the heaVt of the wise man knoweth a time of judgment:

6 for there ,s a time of judgment for everything, when the
7 tyranny of a man ,s heavy upon him. Because he knoweth
no what will be, and because no one can tell him when it

8 will be. No man is ruler over his spirit to retain the spirit,
and there » no power over the day of death ; and there is no
furlough in tins battle, and no cunning will save the wicked

;9 all flu. I have seen, having giren my heart to all the doJ
that ,, done under the sun.. There is a time when a man10 ruleth over men to their injury ; and thus I have seen wickedmen buned and come again„and those who did right depart
from the place of the holy, and be forgotten in the city-11 also tins ,s vanity. Because sentence is not forthwith
executed for evil work, the heart of the sons of men is full12 in them to do evil, and because a sinner doeth evil a hundred
years and is perpetuated. But I also knew that if shall be-
well with those who fear God, who truly fear before- Him •

13 ^d it shall not be well to the wicked, and, like a shadow'
he shall not prolong his existence, because he doth not fear14 before God. Still there is this vanity happening upon the
earth, that there are righteous men who have wa-es like
that of the wicked, and there are wicked who have wa^es
like that of the righteous; I said that this, too, is vanity

3 R J-
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IX

15 And I praised mirth, because there is nothing better for

man under the sun than to eat, and drink, and rejoice, and

this will follow him in his work during the days of his life

which God giveth him under the sun.

16 As I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to see the work

which is done under the sun, how that one doth not see

17 sleep with his eyes by day and by night, I then saw that

man cannot find out all the doing of God which is done

under the sun; wherefore man labouretb to search it, and

cannot find it out ; and even if the wise man saith he under-

1 standeth it, he cannot find it out. For all this have I taken

to heart, and proved all this, that the righteous and the wise,

and their labours, are in the hand of God ; these men know

2 neither love nor hatred, both are before them, both just as

before all others ; the same fate happeneth to the righteous

and the wicked ; to the good and pure and to the impure

;

to him who sacrificeth and to him who doth not sacrifice ; as

is the good so is the sinner, he that sweareth as he who

3 feareth an oath- This is the greatest evil of all that is done

under the sun, that there is the same fate for all, and that,

although the heart of the sons of men is full of evil, and

madness is in their hearts during their life, yet, after it, they

4 go to the dead; for who is excepted? To all the living there

5 is hope, for a living dog is better than a dead lion ; since the

living know that they shall die, but the dead know not

anything ; and there is no more any advantage to them, for

6 their memory ceaseth to be ; also their love as well as their

hatred and their zeal have long perished, and there is no

more any portion for them for ever in all that is done under

7 the sun. Go, then, eat with gladness thy bread, and drink

thy wine with cheerful heart, as God hath long since been

8 pleased with thy works ; let thy garments be white at all

9 times, and let no perfume be lacking upon thy head ;
enjoy

life with the woman whom thou lovest, all the days of thy

vain life which He giveth thee under the sun, all thy vain
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9 and whoso breaketh down a wall a serpent shall bite him
;

he who breaketh up stones shall be hurt therewith ; whoso

10 cleaveth wood shall be cut thereby. If the axe be blunt,

and he do not sharpen it beforehand, he shall only increase

the army ; but the advantage of repairing hath wisdom.

11 if the serpent bite without enchantment, there is no advan-

12 tage to the charmer. The words from the mouth of the

wise man gain him favour, but those from the lips of the

13 fool destroy him ; the beginning of the words of his mouth

is folly, and the end of the words of his mouth is mischievous

14 madness. The fool also speaketh much, though no man

knoweth what shall be here nor what shall be hereafter

;

15 who can tell him it? The work of a fool wearielh him,

16 because he knoweth not how to go to the city. Woe to thee,

land, when thy king is childish, and thy princes feast

17 in the morning I Happy thou, O land, when thy king is

noble, and thy princes eat in proper time, for strength and

18 not for feasting I Through slothful hands the roof falleth

19 in, and through lazy hands the house leaketh. They turn

bread and wine, which cheereth life, into revelry, and the

20 money of is made to supply both. Still do not

revile the king even in thy thoughts, and do not revile the

prince even in thy bed chamber, for the bird of the air

conveyeth the report, and the winged creature telleth the

xi. 1 story. Cast thy bread upon the surface of the water, for in

2 the process of time thou mayest find the profit of it; give a

portion thereof to seven and even to eight, for thou knowest

3 not what misfortune there may be upon the earth. When

the clouds are full of rain they empty it upon the earth,

and when the tree falleth in the south or north, in the

4 place where the tree falleth there it lieth ; whoso therefore

watcheth the wind shall not sow, and he who looketh at the

5 clouds shall not reap. As thou knowest as little the course

of the wind as the formation in the womb of the pregnant,

so thou knowest not the work of God who worketh all

COHELETH
49;
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8 Vanity of vanities, saith Coheleth ; all is vanity!

9 And besides that (Joheleth was a wise man, he also taught

the people wisdom, and carefully and studiously composed

10 many parables. Coheleth sought to find words of comfort,

11 and he wrote down frankly the words of truth. The words

of the wise are like goads, and those of the masters of the

assemblies are like fixed stakes, given by the same shepherd.

12 And beyond these, my son, beware 1 to make many books

there is no end, and much study is a weariness of the flesh.

13 In conclusion, everything is noticed; fear God, and keep

14 his commandments, for this every man should do
;

for God

will bring every work to the judgment appointed over every

secret thing, whether it be good or evil.

APPENDICES.

ANCIENT VERSIONS.

The comparison of the ancient versions with the original, institute)

throughout the Commentary, has shewn us that there are considerabl
discrepancies between them and the Hebrew. Many and various hav
been the attempts made by critics to account for these divergences. Som
have supposed that the translators had a different text to what we not
have; others that they had a meagre knowledge of the Hebrew, aud mis
understood its meaning; some have maintained that they have designed);

deviated .from the original, and that no heed is to be paid to their fals

renderings; whilst others, again, have assured U3 that the Jews have sine

wilfully corrupted the text, that the unadulterated readings are to be fount

in the ancient versions, and that the Hebrew text must be corrected b;

them. These extreme opinions, however, proceed from the erroneous suppo
sition that the ancient translators had the scientific and well-defined rule

of exegesis, as well as the critical apparatus, which we now possess, and tha

the genius of the Greek and Latin languages admits of a literal and vei

batim translation of the Hebrew; so that by turning the (ireek or Lam
version again into Hebrew, we obtain the words, the gender, number, an<

tense of the original. Thus, we are gravely assured, by eminent critics, tha
the Septuagint's rendering of rftnj? rnoN by tlm* • iit*xmriaffTflc shews the iocor

rect separation of the words in the Hehrew ; o ixxxw-iarTvc being a masculim
noun in Greek, the Hebrew word njnp, for which it stands, must also bi

masci'.line, and hence cannot be construed with rn>y«
f a feminine verb (vid

supra, p. 388). The folly of this mode of proceeding will appear all th<

more glaring when we bear in mind that, apart from the difference of idioms
which frequently necessitated the addition or omission of words or the solu

tion of tropes, and the inadvertences, inconsistencies, and mistakes whicl
are to be found in all human productions, the translators, having beer

Jews, or impregnated with Jewish opinions, followed the Hagadic mode o

interpretation, and frequently explained the text according to the rule!

described in the Introduction (p. 30), thus giving us rather the views of other;

about the meaning ofpassages than that which the words themselves signify

P>ery repetition of a word or sentence in the Scriptures, every figure o:

speech, parallelism, and synonymous expression, word, syllable, letter— nay
the very Bhape and ornaments, or titles, the similarity of appearance oi

sound of one letter or word to another Hebrew or foreign letter or word
are regarded by the Hegndic interpreters as furnishing a clue to unlock tin

recondite and mysterious treasure concealed in the Bible. Hence th<
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various senses assigned to the same word or phrase when repeated ; hence
the alteration of letters or words according to the exigencies of the place

;

hence the interchange of assonances, or of letters and expressions resembling
each other; hence the different separations of the same word; hence the

reduction of letters and words to their numerical value, and their explanation

by other letters and words of the same quantity, and* many other modes of

dealing with the text, most of which have been pointed out in the Commen-
tary as having been practised by the ancient translators. The extent, however,
of the Hagadie influence on the ancient versions can only be ascertained

by a careful comparison of these versions with the Midrashim, the Talmud,
and the Chaldee paraphrases. It will then be seen that many of the dis-

crepancies between the ancient versions and the Hebrew text are neither

owing to ignorance on the part of the translators, nor to different readings,

nor to a wilful corruption of the text, but are simply the result of the

application of one or other of the Hagadie rules of interpretation, exam-
ples of which have been given in p. 30, Ac, and throughout the Commentary.
AIL that remains to be done now, is to classify some of the deviations of

those versions. The Septuagint, being the oldest version, claims our atten-

tion first.

A. The SEPTUAOfNT.

The Hagadie influence on this version manifests itself in various ways,

and accounts for, as well as explains, many renderings which are otherwise

inexplicable and unintelligible. Thus—
1. The particle rw, the sign of the accusative, which occurs as such

seventy-one times in Coheleth, is in forty-two instances— i. 13; ii„3. 10. 12.

14.20. 24; ill. 11.15; iv. 3. 5. (twice) 8. 10 ; v. 3. 5. (thrice) 18. 19 ; vii. 7. 13.

(twice) 14. 18. (twice) 21; viii. 8.9. 16. (twice); ix. 7. 11.12. 1ft; x. 20 ; xi. 6. 6.

8; xii. 1. 13. (twice)— regarded as the accusative; whereas in the other twenty-

nine instances— i. 14; ii. 17. 18; iii. 10. II. (twice) 17. (twice); iv. 1. 2. 3. 4.

(twice) 15; v. 0; vii. 15. 20; viii. 8. 9. 15. 17. (twice); ix. 1. (twice) 15;

x. 19; xi. 7; xii. 9. 14— it is rendered by rw = tcith. Commentators have

been perplexed to account for this barbarism and violation of grammatical

propriety ; but a reference to the Hagadie exegesis will shew that this Hebrew

particle was looked up to as having a mystical significance, because the two

letters, » and n, of which it is composed, are the alpha and omega of the

Hebrew alphabet (comp. Midrash Habba, Yalkut, and Itashi, on Numb. vi.

13.). Hence the anxiety of the translator to indicate this particle in Greek,

when a passage appeared to him to be fraught with special mysteries.

2 The Hagudic influence is still more evident in the peculiar renderings

and paraphrases of ii. 12. 17; iii. 15; iv. 17 ; v. 1 ; vi. 8; vii. 6. 12. 21 ;

viii. 1; x. 17. 19; xi. 9; xii. 9, where whole phrases and sentiments of the

Hagada have been introduced into the Greek version, as has been shewn

in the Commentary, many of which can only be understood by comparing

them with the Midrashim or Chaldee paraphrase.

3. As the object of this mode of interpretation is more to shew the

recondite and spiritual meaning of every detached verse and clause than

to elucidate the design of the inspired book, such sentences as apparently

savoured of heterodoxy are made orthodox by adding or explaining away

some words (comp. ii. 15. 17; xi. 9). ....
4 Changing letters or words for those which are similar in appearance

or sound, is one of the rules whereby the many meanings of the text are

obtained (comp. i. 18; ii. 3; v. ltf. 17; vii. 22; viii. 6. 9. 12; ix. 2, with

Introduction, p. 31).
, „ , r i

5. Such exegesis can have no regard for the recurrence of some phrases,
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Alyvirrov, and one of five did the children of Israel go out of the land of
Egypt (Exod. xiii. 18); according to the Midrash Un loco), which explains
srtforn l»y iM5T moono -mw, which is also mentioned oy Rashi, who remarks,
nbDM'O'niDbttninoDvbnnmMiiMX' mono Trm '^oino ''won inM T3i, that D'tnon

is also explained by one offive, i.e., onefrom five went out, andfour portions
died during the three days of darkness, ft is also owing to Hagadic influ-

ence that Theodotiou frequently retains Hebrew words without translating
them (comp. Exod. xii. 11; Levit. xiii. 0. 19), Tearing lest be might not
succeed in giving the correct equivalent in Greek.

D. Stmmachds.

Shortly after the appearance of the above two versions,. Symmaohus, who
is represented by Eusebius and St. Jerome as an Ebionite, published a third

translation, which is greatly superior to its predecessors, and has been justly
held in high estimation by the most judicious of the Fathers. The fragments
which remain of this shew that Symmachus aimed more at giving the sense of
the Hebrew in intelligent, perspicuous, and elegant Greek, tbnn at being
slavishly literal (comp. i. 13; ii. 26; vi. 21). He was master of the Hebrew
and Greek, and has given us some happy renderings (comp. i. 13; iii. 1;
iv. 1. 12; ix. 4; x. 3. 0; xii. 1); yet he also sometimes follows the Septua-
gint (v. 8; ix. 2 ; x. 0), even in its Hagadio interpretations (iii. 15) ; he also

mistook words (v. 2), and adopted the mistakes of Aquila and Theodotiou
(viii. 12).

E. The Striac Version.

The best version that antiquity has produced is the Syriao. This precious

relic, which has been preserved to us entire, is of inestimable value for

the criticism and interpretation of the Old Testament; the Syriao being
a cognate language, the translator has frequently been able to give in the

version the very roots of the original, and to follow the very order of the

words and construction of the Hebrew. That this version was made direct

from the Hebrew is evident—
1. From the several mistakes into which the translator has fallen. Thus,

for instance, he mistook dtiVmh mab for cnbMn cmh3 o (iii. 18). ma and dm-q

having the same pronunciation in Hebrew, which could only be done bv
the translator having the Hebrew before him. The same is the case with

his mistaking nbrn, an inheritance, for nVns, an instrument (vii. 1 1) ; D'Vn, the

army, lor O'bbn. the slain (x. 10) ; and changing nfofr into boy. by a transposi-

tion of the second and third radicals, which is effected directly from the

Hebrew.
2. From the translation following the very order of the words in the

original, e.g.

jvub fM oooi n/ornb y» rb» nbirb rrrr mitt D*nbMn mw icm ba o ,
vwt

1230b rrt nsoi lcoiob rrb vrtofr obsb Mans m >rra nam ban n»T
vscbo wvw rror OTibum

roo rVrnai iar wnoi

vwb moth baM* rum dmi wo dm nasn rap npino

trwwb Mtaoi ta» od jm wi ]M Mnbtn urnp M*bn

chap. iii. 14.

*i«rb lb Iran i:rM

*piob Tib pa© Mb

chap. v. 11.

w» p 1TB5M tjji marwn labrr wnp Dipooi

nay warn wronoa lVionMi ibw trampi httim pi

chap. viii. 10.

1M31 DH3p D'^ttTI 'IVM-i p31

priMi popi Mrun rvin jthi
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THE SYRIAC.
THE HEBREW.
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6. Glaring mistakes, which arose from inadvertency (ii. 7; viii. 8) ; from
marginal glosses (viii. 17 ; x. 19 ; xii. 5) ; from joining clauses
(ii. 7; vii. 2).

6. The translator mistook the roots (iii. 18 ; vii. 11 ; x. 10).
7. Bad renderings on the part of the translator (vii. 24; viii. 7. 16; xi.

7 ; xii. 2) ; or made by another hand (xi. 10 ; xii. 6. 13).
8. Omissions (v. 3. 7; vi. 12; vii. 28; viii. 2. 12; ix. 7. 9. 14; x. 10;

xi. 9).

9. Additions by way of explanation, some good (v. 3. 10. 15. 17; vi. 12;
vii. 1. 3 ; ix. 16; x. I. 15; xi. 3. 6; xii. 14); some bad (v. 0. 16.
19; vii. 4; ix. 2 ; x. 19).

10. Better readings than the Hebrew (ii. 7. 11 ; viii. 8).

It must also be added that a comparison of i. 10. 13 ; ii. 3. 15 ; v. 0. 10

;

vii. 2. 21 ; viii. 4; ix. 1. 2. 9 ; x. 10 ; xi. 30. 13, with the SeptuagimVs ren-
derings of these passages, will convince the most cursory reader that a later
and unskilful hand has been tampering with the Syriac, trying to make
it ogree with the Septuagint. Chapter xi. 10, where the barbarous and

non-Syriac (Aip. |Jo is put in for the Hebrew rmrn&rn, to answer to the

Septuagint's * hota, shews that the masterly Syrian who translated Coheleth
had nothing to do with it.

F. The Old Italic.

The Old Italic Version forms the basis of the one on which St. Jerome
wrote the Cowmentarium ad Paulam et Evstochium. St. Jerome indeed
declares, in the preface to this commentary, " J followed nobody's authority;
but though I translated from the Hebrew, I at the same time adapted my
translation to the manner of the Septuagint in such things as did not differ
much from the Hebrew;" yet a careful analysis of it will shew that the
words of the Father must not be interpreted strictly, and that bis version is
a patchwork of the Hebrew, the Septuagint, the Old Italic, Aquila, Theodo-
tion, Symmachus, and the Midrash. That it is largely made up of Jewish
traditions, we have seen in the Introduction (p. 3, &c), and throughout
the Commentary. A few instances will suffice to shew how St. Jerome
drew upon the Greek versions, whether they were right or wrong. rvYVrtn (i. 17)
is rendered by Aquila vxdvac, by St. Jerome errores; rinj (iv. 6), Symmachus
fxtrk ayavavo-w, St. Jerome cum requie ; vVarV ft rr:p wr« tvjj?) naferrj (v. 11),
Symmachus ft II rXiw/*oWi tow irXouo-wu ou* la xaQtvfotv, St. Jerome *et saturitas
divitis non sinit eum dormine; Tp* amai (xii. 10), Aquila and Symmachus
truyiypa^n fyflif, St. Jerome scriberet recte. The fact, however, that St.
Jerome has thoroughly espoused the Hagadic mode of interpretation, and
incorporated in his commentary eo many of the Hagadic expositions, ren-
ders his writings important for historical purposes, inasmuch as the Jewish
traditions preserved by him frequently furnish us with the clue to the
sources whence the Septuagint derived its renderings.

O. The Vulgate.

Three years after the publication of the above commentary, St. Jerome
finished the translation of Coheleth contained in the Vulgate. When we
add to what has already been said about his approving the Hagadic expla-
nations and drawing ujion the different Greek versions, that he only took
three days to translate the three reputed books of Solomon, viz., Proverbs,
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2.

3.

Coheleth, and the Song of Songs, as he informs Bishops Chromatis and
Heliodorus, 1 we shall not wonder that the Vulgate on Coheleth —

1. Has largely copied the Hagadic explanations (i. 15 ; ii 12 17 • iv 1 •

vi. 8; yii. a 6. 12. 14: ix. 3. 6 ; x. 17. 19; xi. d) ; and also' taken
words in a douhle sense (viii. 18; x. 10), according to the same
mode of interpretation.

Misunderstood the usage of phrases (i 16, 17)
Altered words and whole sentences (i. 10; ii. 12; viii. 10; x. 10. 18),
sometimes to avoid apparent discrepancies (viii. 13), and sometimes
omitting them altogether (i 5; ii. J2; iv. 2; viii. 4).

4. Ahounds in inconsistencies (i. 9 with iii. 15; iv. 7), and loose and
unaccountable paraphrases (ii. 3. 16; iii. 9; vii. 12).

5. Has largely copied Symmachus, whose version St. Jerome greatly
admired. Comp. ate nr*H . . . nopna aril •>*)} . . *tfn 'Fnn(ii. 8)
SymrnacllUS *al ttnBnj Iv -if xapfc** pou ... Xta riit %*fi[tu fLw fxirayAyoi
$k<ro$Ur . . . noTotri<r6fA^ot, the Vulgate cogitavi in corde meo . .

. . . ut animum meum transferrem ad sapientiam . . . quid esset
utile; *?« wrptfw niri (v. 17), Symmachus l/^l ,Z> Iffa, the Vulgate
hoc itaque visum est tnihi; Ijrtrrrw rwtoji (v. 18), Symmachus ««i
AffoXovm T«f f.ttf;h( airSr, the Vulgate et fruatur parte sua ; mn V>irr

(vii. 7), Srmmachus0of>uC40-it refit, the Vulgate conturbat sapientem)
?T.*ft(vih. 5), Symmachus •uwiifrtfl^ixai, the Vulgate non experie-
tur ; ab wVi ]yht (viii. II), Symmachus JfoC* *«(>«*, tho Vulgate
absque timore. It will be seen that all these are instances of
departure from the literal meaning of the text, and that there is,

therefore, no other way of accounting for this extraordinary agree*
ment in the loose renderings, than that the later paraphrast copied
the earlier one. St. Jerome lias also adopted many of Symmachus'
good renderings. Comp. *$i?Q (vii. 21), Symmachus vniltfwnU tn

9

the Vulgate maledicentem tihi; ito»-]3 -w5h (viii. 10), Symmachus
a>c fc'«*w iFfi(avrti

t the Vulgate quasi justorum operum.
For further strictures upon the Vulgate we must refer to the Commentary,

where its peculiarities have been noticed in their respective places. We
would only add, that too much stress cannot be laid upon the necesBitv of
tracing the sources of the Vulgate, and of forming a true estimate of its

merits and demerits, inasmuch as the Reformers, in their translations, have
drawn largely upon this version.

H. The Chaldee Paraphrase.

The importance of this paraphrase to historical exegesis is incalculable,

inasmuch as it contains the Hagadic interpretation of Coheleth, and gives
us the sources of all the preceding versions. Through it, many of the

obscure passages in the Septuagint, Aquila, Theodotion, Symmachus, the

Vulgate, the Syriac, &c, become intelligible, as has been shewn in different

parts of the Commentary. Convinced that a more extensive comparison
of it with the ancient versions thau the limits of our Commentary have
permitted us to institute, will greatly contribute to the criticism of these

versions, we subjoin a literal translation of the whole Chaldee paraphrase,

and only wish that we could also give a translation of the Midrashim on

1 Itaque icgrotatione fractus, ne penitus hoc enno reticerero, et apud vos mutus
ensem, tridui opus nomini veslro consecravi, interpretationem videlicet trium

Salominis voluminum, Masloth . . , Cohelet . . . Sirhassirim. Proof, in libb

Salomon is.

!

m
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instruction from God at the time when he appeared unto me in Gibeon,
to try me, and to ask me what I desire of him, and I asked nothing of
him except wisdom, to know the difference between good and evil, and
knowledge of whatsoever was done under the sun in this world, and I
saw all the works of the wicked children of men,—a bad business whichH God gave to the children of men to be afflicted by it : I saw all the
works of the children of men which were done under the sun in this

15 world; behold, all is vanity and breaking of the spirit. A man whose
ways are perverted in this world, and who dies therein and does not
repent, has no nower to become right after bis death ; and whoso
departs from the law and the precepts in his life, has no power to be

16 numbered with the righteous in paradise after bis death. I spake with
the thoughts of my heart, saying: I, behold! I have increased and
multiplied wisdom above all the wise who were before me in Jerusalem,

17 and my heart has seen much wisdom and knowledge ; and I gave my
heart to know wisdom, and the fear of the Kingdom, and knowledge and
discretion, I know it by experience that even this is a breaking of the

18 spirit to the man who is employed to find them out. Because' a man
who increases his knowledge when he is guilty, and does not repent,
increases the anger of God; and he who accumulates wisdom and dies
in his youth, increases the sadness of heart to his relations.

ii. 1 I said in my heart, I will go now and try mirth, and behold the good of
this world ; and when pain and affliction befell me, I said by the divine

2 word, Also this is vanity. To laughter I said, in time of affliction, It is

mockery; and to mirth, What profit is it to the man who indulges in it?
3 I tried in my heart to enrapture my flesh in the house of the feast of wine,
and my heart conducted with wisdom, and to seize the folly of youth, until
I examined and saw which of them was good for the children of men, that
they may do while they abide in this world under the heavens, the nuro-

4 ber of the days of their life. I multiplied good works in Jerusalem.
I built houses, viz., the temple, to make atonement for Israel, and a royal
palace, and the couclave, and the porch, and a bouse of judgment of
hewn stones, where the wise men sit, and the judges, to give judgment;
I made a throne of ivory for the sitting of royalty; I planted vineyards
in Jahne, that I and the Rabbis of the Sanhedrin might drink wine, and

6 also to make libations of wine, new and old, upon the altar; I made
watered gardens and parks, and I sowed there all kinds of herbs, some
for food, some for drink, and some for medicine, and all kinds of aro-

malics; 1 planted therein 6terile trees, and aromatic trees, which the

spectres ami evil spirits brought me from India, and all kinds of fruit-

bearing trees; and its boundary was from the wall of the city of Jeru-

salem to the margin of the river Siloah ; I made receptacles of water,

whence to water the trees and the herbs; I made pools of water, to water

7 from them even the thicket which' produces fine wood ; I bought bond-

men and bond-women from the children of Ham, and other foreign

nations; and 1 had officers placed over the eatables of my house, to

provide for ine and the people of my house food twelve months of the

year, and one to provide for me during the leap-year; I had also cattle

8 and sheep more than all generations before me in Jerusalem ; I gathered

also treasures of silver and gold; even right weights and measures I

made from good gold ; and the treasures of kings and provinces were

given to me as tribute; I made for the temple musicol instruments, that

the Levites might play them at the sacrifices, and citherns and flutes

that the male and female singers might play them in the wine house,

and the delights of the children of men; and warm springs, and baths,

i
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soul see good before the sods of men, in order to do the commandments,
to walk in the straight path before him, so that it may be well with him
from his labour; also this I saw, that if a man prospers in this world, it

25 is from the hand of the Lord, who decrees it so for htm. For who is

occupied with the words of the law, and who is the man that has anxiety
26 about the great day of judgment which is to come, besides me? For to

the man whose works are straight before- God, he gave wisdom and
knowledge in this world, and joy with the righteous in the world to
come ; and to the wicked he gave all evil employment, to gather money
and to heap up much wealth, to be taken away from him, and to be
given to him Who pleases the Lord; this, too, is vanity for the wicked,
and breaking of spirit.

iii. 1 To every man comes a time, and to every thing an opportune
2 season under the sun. There is a special time to beget sons and

daughters, and a special time for killing disobedient and perverse
children, to kill tbem with stones according to the decree of the judges;
and an opportune time for planting a tree, and an opportune time

3 for rooting up a planted tree : an opportune time for killing in war,

and an opportune time for healing the sick ; an opportune time to

4 destroy a building, and an opportune time to build up a ruin : a time
to beweep the dead, and an opportune time to be joyful with laughter

;

an opportune time to mourn over the slain, and an opportune time to

6 dance at nuptials : an opportune time to throw away a heap of stones,

and an opportune time to gather stones for a building; an opportune
time to embrace a wife, and an opportune time to abstain from embrac-

6 ing her, in the seven days of mourning: an opportune time to wish for

riches, .and an opportune time to lose riches; an opportune time to

keep merchandise, and an opportune time to throw merchandise into

7 the sea, duriug a great storm : an opportune time to tear the garment
for the dead, and an opportune time to sew together the torn pieces:

an opportune time to be silent add not to rebuke, and an opportune

8 time to speak words of reproof: an opportune time to love each other,

and an opportune time to hate the wicked : an opportune time to mnke
9 war, and an opportune time to /restore peace. What advantage has

the toiling wan, who labours to make treasures, and to gather mammon,
10 unless he is helped by Providence from above? I saw the painful

business and punishment which the Lord gave to the children of men
11 who are wicked, to afflict them therewith. King Solomon said by the

spirit of prophecy, God made everything beautiful in its time; for it was
opportune that there should be the strife which was in the days of Jero-

boam, son of Neboth ; it was to have been in the days of Sbeba, son of

Bichri, and it was delayed, and came to pass in the days of Jeroboam, son

of Nebat ; for if it had been in the days of Sheba, son of Bichri, the

temple would not have been built, because of the golden calves which

the wicked Jeroboam made, and placed one in Beth-el and one in Dan;

and put watches on the road, and they stopped the pilgrims to the feasts;

and therefore it was delayed up to the time when the temple was built,

in order not to hinder Israel to build it. He concealed from them also

the great Name written and expressed on the foundation-stone, the

evil inclinations in their hearts being known to Him ; for if it had been

delivered into the hands of men, they would have used it, and found by

it what will come to pass in the latter days, world without end: and

He also hid from them the day of death, in order that it should not be

known to man from the beginning what will come to pass at the end.

12 King Solomon said by the spirit of prophecy, I know that there is
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the word of heaven will do him evil; and also these things are vanity for

5 the wicked, and breaking of spirit. Tho fool goes and folds his bands in
summer, and will not labour; and in winter eats all he has, even the

6 garment from the skin of his flesh. Better for a man one handful of
food with comfort of soul, and without rapine and violence, than two
handsful of eating with rapine and violence, which in future will be

7 requited in the judgment in labour and breaking of spirit. And I

turned and saw the vanity which is destined to be in this world under
8 the sun There is a solitary man, and no second besides him, he has

even no son nor brother to inherit his property, and there is no end to

all his labour, and even bis eye cannot be satis6ed with his riches, and
he does not say to his heart, 'Why am 1 labouring and restraining my
soul from good? I will arise now, and will do charity therefrom, and
will be joyful in this world with tbe children of men, and with the
righteous in the world to come ;'* this, too, is vanity, and au evil work.

9 Better two righteous in a generation than one, and it is they who lead
successfully, and cause their words to be beaid; they have a good
reward in the world to come for their labours which they laboured to

10 sustain their generation. For if one of them falls upon the bed and lies

sick, the other will cause his friend to rise by his prater; but if there is

only one innocent man in a generation, if be falls upon the bed and lies

sick, he has no companion in his generation to pray for him, vet shall he
11 rise by his own merit from his sickness. Also if two sleep together—a man

and his wife, they will be warm in the winter ; but one, how can he be

12 warm ? And if a wicked and stroug man rises in a generation, and his

works are injurious, and cause punishments to come in the world, two
righteous shall stand up against him, and abolish the punishment by
their merits; and how much more useful are three righteous who are in

a generation, and peace is among them, like a chain that is woven of

13 three-fold cords, which does not easily break. Better, i.e., Abraham

—

who is the poor youth, and in whom was the spirit of prophecy from the

Lord, and to whom the Lord was known when three years old, and
who would not worship an idol—than the wicked Nimrod, who was an old

and foolish king. And because Abraham would not worship an idol, he

threw him into the burning furnace, and a miracle was performed for

him from the Lord of the world, and he delivered him from it; and even

after this, Nimrod had no sense to be admonished not to worship the idol

14 which he worshipped before. For Abraham went out from the family of

idolaters, aud reigned over the land of Canaan, for even in the reign of

16 Abraham, Nimrod became poor in the world. King Solomon said, By
the spirit of prophecy from the Lord, I foresaw all the living who walk

in their folly rebel against Behoboam, my son, under heaven, and

divide his kingdom to give it to Jeroboam, son of Nebat— except the

tribes of Benjamin and Judah, whose heart was faithful with the boy,

that is, Rehoboaiu my son, who, second in my kingdom, is to rise and

16 reign in Jerusalem, tho place of his inheritance. There was no end to

all the houre of Israel, to all the righteous before whom he ruled ; but

they advised him iu their wisdom to lighten their yoke, and he in his

folly went and took counsel with the youth, and they in their folly,

advised liiui to make heavier the yoke of his kingdom u| on the people

of the house of Israel, and he left the advice of the aged, and followed

the advice of the latter; but these latter ones were afterwards confounded

and displeased with him, and they caused him to flee, so that the ten

tribes should separate from him ; and the wicked Jeroboam ruled over

them ; I said this too is vanity for Rehoboam my son, and breaking of
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to his eon after hia death, shall perish, because he got them in an evil em-
ployment, and they shall not abide in the hand of the son whom he has

14 begotten, and nothing whatever shall remain in his hand. As he oame
out of his mother's womb naked, without a covering, and without any
good, bo shall he return to bis grave, void of merit, just as he came into
this world; and he shall receive no good reward whatever for his labour,
to carry with him into the world whither he goes, to be a merit in his hand.

15 And this also is a sore evil, find there is no remedy for it, as he came
into this world void of merit, so he shall depart into that world; and

10 what advantage has he that he laboured for his spirit? Also all his days
he dwells in darkness, that he may eat his bread alone, and he sees in

17 much indignation, and his life is in sickness and vexation. And behold
that which 1 have seen good for the children of men, and that which is

comely for them to do in this world, that they eat and drink from their
labours, in order not to put forth the hand to oppression and rapine, and
to keep the words of the law, and to have compassion on the poor, so
that they may see good in all their labours wherewith they labour in this

world under the sun, the number of the days of a man's life, which God
in his providence gives to him ; for this is his portion, and none's beside

18 him. Also every man to whom the Lord has given riches and wealth, and
if the Lord gave him power to eat of it in this world, and to do good with

it, and to receive a full reward in the world to come, and to rejoice in his

work with the righteous, behold ! this is a gift which is given to him in

10 providence, it is from the Lord. For not many are the days of man's
fife ; who tries to find out the days of his life, how many of them will be
good, and how many of them will be evil ? because it is not in the power
of the children of men ; but it is fixed about him from the Lord, how
many days be shall suffer, and how many days he shall be in the joy of

his heart,

vl. 1 There is an evil which I saw in this world under the sun, and it

2 is great upon the children of man. A man to whom Qod gave in his

providence riches, honour, and wealth, and his soul lacks nothing of

all which he desires, and the Lu. 1 has not given him power, on account

of his sins, to enjoy it; but he dies without issue, and his kinsman would

not take possession of his inheritance, wherefore hie wife will be married

to a stranger, and he will take away the inheritance and consume it; all

this his sins have brought upon him, because he did therewith no good

whatever, and his riches turned out to be to him vanity and a sore evil.

J3 If a man should beget a hundred children, and live many years, and be

in power and dominion all the dayB of his life, and his soul has not

enjoyed the good which he has, because he loved his riches, and has not

acquired therewith a good name, nor even prepared himself a grave, I say

by the divine word, better than he an untimely birth, which has not seen

'4 this world. For in vanity he came iuto this world, and departs in dark-

ness into that world ; and in darkness is his name covered, because he

has no merit, and has not acquired a good name worthy of remembrance.

> And even the light of the sun he saw not. and did not know good from

5 evil, to discern between this world and the world to come. And if the

days of the life of this man were two thousand years, and he bad not

studied the Law, and had not done judgment and justice by the oath

of the word of the Lord, in the day of his death his soul will go to

T Gehenna, to the same place whither all sinners go. Ab for all the

labours of man, he labours for the food of his mouth ; and by the word

of the mouth of the Lord he is sustained, and even the soul of man is not

i satisfied with eating and drinking. For what advantage has the wise

i
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men of that generation had better doings than these, therefore good came
11 to them; and thou askest not according to wisdom about this. Good is

the wisdom of tbe law, along with the inheritance of money, and better
still for a man to humbly conduct himself with men, the dwellers of the

12 earth, who see good and evil under the sun in this world. For as a man
is sheltered under the shadow of wisdom, so he is sheltered under the
shadow of money, when he does alms with it; and the advantage of
knowing the wisdom of the law is that it raises its possessor from the

13 grave for the world to come. Consider the work of the Lord, and his
strength, who made the blind, the hunchback, and the lame, to be
wonders in the world ; for who is he that can make straight one of these,

14 but the Lord of the world who made him crooked? In tbe day when
the Lord is doing good, be thou also happy and do good to all the world

;

that the evil day may not come upon thee, see and behold ! and also
God has made this against that to reprove the men of the world, so that

15 man should not find after him any evil in the world to come. All this
I saw in the days of my vanity, that from the Lord are decreed good and
evil to be in the world, according to the planets under which the children
of men are created; for there is a righteous man perishing in his right-
eousness iu this world, and his merit is kept for him for the world to
come ; and there is a wicked man who prolongs his days in bis guilt, and
the account of his evil doings is kept for him for the world to come, to be

16 requited for it in the day of the great judgment. Be not over-righteous
when the guilty is found guilty of death in thy court of judgment, so as
to have compassion on him and not to kill him; and do not thus become
over-wise with the wisdom of the wicked who stand in the way, and do

17 not learn their ways; why, then, wilt thou destroy thy way? Go not
after the thought of thy heart to sin much, and do not make tby way far

from the teaching of the law of God to become a fool ; why shouldst

thou cause death to thy soul, and the years of thy life be shortened to

18 die, before thy time comes to die ? It is good thou shouldst combine
the affairs of this world, namely, to do good to thyself in the way of

merchants, and also that thou hold fast thy portion in tbe Book of the

19 Law, for a man fearing before the Lord performs the duty of both. And
the wisdom of Joseph, son of Jacob, helped him to make him wise before

his ten righteous brethren, who ruled in the fear of the Lord ; and tbe

evil spirit did not rule in them when they were in the metropolis of

Egypt, and did not kill their brother Joseph who annoyed them at that

20 time with the voice of his words. For there is no righteous man in the

land, who does good all his days, and sins not before the Lord ; but the

man who sins before the Lord, it behoves him to return in repentance

21 before he dies. Moreover give not thy heart to accept all the words

which the wicked speak to thee, that the days may not come when thou

shalt hear thy servant curse thee, and thou hast not the power to be

22 delivered from his hands. Then see to it, adjudicate thy cause when a

mau curses thee who is not like thyself; for also many times thy heart

23 knows that thou too hast cursed other men. All that I said J have

tried by wisdom: I said by my word, I shall also be wise in all the

24 wisdom of the Law, but it was far from me. Behold, long has it been far

from the children of men to know all that has been from the days of old

;

and who is he that will find out by his wisdom the secret of the day of

death, and the secret of the day when the King Messiah will come?

25 I turned to think in my heart, and to know and to examine and to seek

wisdom, and the estimate of the reward of the works of the righteous,

and to know the punishment of the guilt of the fool, and the understand-

|
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11 so it is done to them; also this is vanity. And because the evil thing,

the punishment of the wicked, is not quickly executed upon their evil

works, therefore the heart of the children of men is full in them to do

13 evil in this world. And when a sinner does evil a hundred years, and

space is given him from the Lord in order that he may repent, yet is it

revealed to him by the Holy Spirit, and I know that it will be well in

the world to come with those that fear the Lord, that fear before him,

13 aud do his will; and that it Bhall not be well with the wicked, and

there shall be no space for him in the world to come ;
and in this world

the days of his life shall be cut off, they shall fly and pass away like a

14 shadow, because he feared not before the Lord. There is a vanity that

is decreed to be done upon the face of the earth ; there are righteous to

whom evil happens as if they had done like the deeds of the wicked, and

there are wicked to whom it happens as if tbey had done like the works

of the righteous; and I saw by the Holy Spirit that the evil which hap-

pens to the righteous in this world is not for their guilt, but to free them

from a slight transgression, that their reward may be perfect in the

world to come ; and the good that comes to the sinners in this world is

not for their merits, but to render them a reward for their small merit

they have acquired, so that they may eat their reward in this world, and

to destroy their portion in the world to come; I said, by my word, this

16 also is vanity. !\nd I praised the joy of the Law, since there is no good

for man in this world uuder the sun, but to eat and drink and rejoice in

his labour and in his portion, which is given to him from heaven and

not stretch out his hanSs in violence and rapine; and this will lead^nim

to peace in that world, and he shall receive a perfect reward for his

Kbours herewith he sincerely laboured all the days of his life which

16 he Lord gave him in this world under the sun. As I%™M*£?*
know the wisdom of the Law, and to see the.business which i 3one upon

the earth, for even the wise who desires to be occupied with *e Lawand

to find wisdom must toll, since he has no rest in the day, and sees no

17 dee? with his eyes in the night. And I saw every mighty work of he

Urd fori is awful ; and man cannot find out the mighty work of the

Erf which is done in this world under the sun ;
when man lalmun to

seek what will be, he shall not find it; and even if a wise man says by

his word"that he will know what will be at the end of days, he cannot
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the words of the law, and has hope to acquire the life of the world to

6 come? for a living dog is better than a dead lion. For the righteous
know that if tbey sin, they shall be regarded as dead men in the world
to come, therefore they keep their ways and sin not; and if they sin they
return in repentance ; but the wicked do not know any good, for they
do not make good their works in their life, and do not know any good
in the world to come, and they have no good reward after their death,

6 for their remembrances are forgotten from among the righteous. After
the death of the wicked they are useless; their love, as well as their

hatred and jealousy, behold, they have perished long ago from the
world 1 and they have no more a good part with the righteous in the
world to come, and they have no enjoyment from all that is done in this

7 world under the sun. Solomon said, by the spirit of prophecy from the
Lord, The Lord of the world will say to all the righteous in their face, go
eat with joy the bread which has been laid up for thee for the bread
which thou hast given to the poor and needy that were hungry, aud
drink with a good heart the wine which has been preserved for thee in

paradise for the wine which thou has mingled to the poor and needy that
were thirsty ; for behold, thy good work has long been acceptable before

8 the Lord. At all times let thy garment be white from all pollution of
sin, and acquire a good name, which is likened to anointing oil, for the
which a blessing will come down upon thy head, and thy goodness will

9 not fail. See good life with the wife thou lovest, all the days of thy vain
life, which the Lord, through destiny, has given tbee in this world
under the sun, for this is thy portion in life, and in the labour wherewith

10 thou labourest in this world under the sun. Whatever good and charity

thy hand finds to do, do it with all thy power, for after death there is no
work for man, nor account, knowledge, or wisdom, in the grave whither
thou goest; and nothing will help thee except good works and alms

11 alone. King Solomon said, When I sat upon the throne of my kingdom,
I considered and saw in this world under the sun that men who are

swift as eagles are not helped by running to escape from death in battle,

and that the mighty are not helped by carrying ou war in their strength,

nor are the wise helped by their wisdom to find bread in the time of

famine, nor are the intelligent helped by their intelligence to gather
riches, nor are the prudent helped by their prudence to find favour in

the eyes of a king, for time and fate befall all according to their planets.

12 For man knows not his time; whether that which will be in the world
and come upon him will be good or evil; like fi3h of the sea which are

caught in a net, and birds of heaven which are caught in a snare, so are

the children of men taken in an evil time, which is appointed to fall

13 upon them in a moment from heaven. Also this I saw, which is wisdom
14 in this world under the sun, and it is great to me. The body of a man,

which is like a small town ; and in it are a few mighty men, just as the

merits in the heart of man are few; and the evil spirit, who is like a
great and powerful king, enters into the body to seduce it, and besieges

the body to seduce it, and builds around it a place to lie in wait, because

he wishes to cause him to depart from the way which is straight before

the Lord, to catch him in the great snares of Gehenna, in order to burn
16 him seven times for hie sins. And there is found in the body a good

spirit, humble and wise, and he prevails over him, and subdues him by
his wisdom, saves the body from the judgment of Gehenna by his power
and wisdom, like a man who mukes war and delivers the inhabitants of

the city by the wisdom of his heart; and mau does not remember after-

wards the good spirit who saved him, but says in his heart, 1 am
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innocent
;
just as the inhabitants of that town do not remember the poor

16 man who delivered them. And [ said by my word, Belter the wisdom
of the righteous, than the force of the strength of the wicked; for the
wisdom of the righteous and his merit save both him and the men of his
generation; whilst the power of the wicked who persists in the stubborn-
ness of his heart not to return in repentance, only destroys himself
alone; and the wisdom of the righteous poor is despised in the ages of
the wicked of his generation ; and when he reproves them for their evil

17 works, they do not receive his words of reproof. The words of prayer of
the wise, offered in silence, are accepted before the Lord of the world,
above the exclamations of the wicked who rules over fools, that speak

IB much, and are not accepted. Better is the wisdom of the wise in time
of oppression, than instruments of war in the time of waging war,
and one sinner in a generation causes much good to perish from the
world.

x. 1 Aud the evil spirit which dwells at the gate of the heart is as a fly,

causing death in the world by betraying the wise when he sins, and
destroying the good name which was before like anointing oil, perfumed
with aromatics ; and how much more beautiful and precious than the
wisdom of the wise and the riches of the rich is the man whose folly is

2 slight and insignificant? The heart of the wise is to acquire the Law
which was given by the hand of the Lord, and the heart of the fool is to

3 acquire riches of silver and gold. And also when the fool walks in an
offeusive way, his heart lacks wisdom, and he does things which are not

4 right to do, and all say that he is a fool. If the evil spirit rules over

thee, and strives to overcome thee, leave not the good place wherein
thou usest to stand, for the words of the law were made to be remedies
in the world, to remit and blct out great sins from before the Lord.

5 There is an evil which I saw in this world under the sun, and what
injury is it in the world! just as an error hastily uttered against a man,

b* and that by a ruler ! The Lord from the high heavens makes the

wicked aud foolish king to be strong in his good star, and to minister

prosperously, and his armies to be excellent and numerous; whilst thy

people, the house of Israel, are subject to him in exile; and because of

the multitude of their sins the rich in goods became poor, and dwelt in

7 humiliation among the nations. King Solomon said by the spirit of

prophecy, I saw nations who were before subject to the people of the

house of Israel, now prosperous, and riding on horses like princes,

whilst the people of the house of Israel and their nobles walk on tbo

8 ground like slaves. Justice answered and said thus : They brought all

this upon themselves; as a mau who digs a pit upon the high road falls

into it, eo the people which transgresses the decrees of the word of

the Lord, and destroys the fences of the world, falls into the hand of a

9 wicked king, who bites them like a serpent. King Solomon the prophet

said. It is revealed to me that Manasseh, the son of Hezekiah, will sin

and worship idols of stone, wherefore he will be delivered into the hand

of the King of Assyria, and he will fasten him with halters; because he

made void the words of the law which are written on the tables of stone

from the beginning, therefore he will suffer for it; and Rabshakeh, bis

brother, will worship an image of wood and forsake the words of the Law
which are laid in the ark of shittim wood : therefore he shall be burned

10 in a fire by the angel of the Lord. And when the people of the house

of Israel sin, and the heavens are made strong as iron to keep back the

rain, and that generation does not pray before the Lord, all the

world is afflicted with famine on their account; and when the multitude
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bo seized by human hands; and planets are like the clouds of heaven,

B which pass away and do not return. As tbou knowest not how the spirit

of the breath of life goes into the body of an infant which rests in the
womb of its pregnant mother, and as thou knowest not whether it is a
male or female until it is born, so thou understandest not the work of

6 the Lord, who made all in wisdom. In the days of thy youth take a wife

to beget children, and in the time of thy old age do not leave the wife of

thy portion so as not to bear children, for thou knowest not which
of them is destined to be good, one or the other, or whether both will be

7 alike good. And sweet is the light of the Law, and fitted to enlighten

the dark eyes to behold the glorious face of the Shechinah, which will

brighten from her splendour the face of the righteous, that their beauty

8 may be like the euu. For if the life of man is many days, it becomes
him to rejoice in all of them, and to study the Law of the Lord ; let him
remember the days of the darkness of death, and not sin, for many are

the days wherein he shall lie dead in the grave to receive the judgment
from heaven for the life he loved, all the time punishment comes upon

9 him for the vanity he has done. Rejoice, O young man, in the days of

thy youth, and let thy heart be cheerful in the days of thy childhood,

and walk in meekness with the ways of thy heart, and be careful as to

the seeing of thy eyes, and do not look upon evil, and know that for all

10 this the Lord will bring thee into judgment. And put away anger from

thy heart, and bring no evil upon thy flesh, for youth and the days of

black hair are vanity.

xii. 1 And remember thy Creator to honour him in the days of thy youth,

before the evil days draw nigh to thee, and the years come upon thee

2 when thou wilt say, I have no pleasure in them. Before the glorious

brightness which Is like the sun be changed, and before the light

of thy eyes be darkened, and before the comeliness of thy cheeks

becomes black, and before the apples of thy eyes, which are like stars,

3 be dim, thy eyelids drop down tears like clouds after rain. In the

day when thy knees tremble, and thy arms shake, and the grinders of

thy mouth cease till they cannot chew food, and thy eyes which look

4 through the openings of thy head darken, and thy feet be fettered from

going into the street, and the appetite for food shall depart from thee,

and thou shalt awake from thy sleep at the sound of a bird, as at thieves

that go about during the night, and thy lips sball relax from saying a

6 song. Thou shalt even be afraid to remember the works which have

been before now, and a little rising will be in the face of thy soul, like a

great mountain when thou walkest on the road; and the top of thy hip-

bone shall come out from leanness like the almond, and the ancles of

thy feet shall be swelled, and thou ehalt be hindered from rest, for man

turries to go to the place of his burial; and the angels that seek thy

judgment walk about like mourners, walking about the street, to write

6 the account of the judgment. Before thy tongue is dumb from speaking,

and the skull of thy head dashed in pieces, and thy gall at the liver

7 broken, and thy body hastens into the grave, and thy flesh which is

created of dust will return again into the earth as it was before, and thy

breathing spirit will return to stand in judgment before the Lord who

8 gave it thee. When Solomon, king of Israel, reflected upon the vanity

of this world, and upon the vanities which the children of men do,

9 Coheleth said by his word, All is vai^ty. And Solomon, who was called

Coheleth, was abundantly wise above all the children of men, and

further, he taught the people of the bouse of Israel wisdom
;
and be

attended to the voice of the wise, and searched the books of wisdom, and
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VEESIONS OF THE BEFOBMEBS.
A. Lbihek's Version.
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THE VULGATE
Quid est quod fuit? Ip9Iim

quod futuriim est? Quid est
quod factum est? Ipsum quod
faciendum est.

Investigare sapienttr.
Magnus effectus sum . . et

mens mea contemplata est multa
sapienter et didici.

Et qui addit sientiam, addit
et Jaborera.

i.9

13

16

18

LUTHER.

Jjwi fci* man $erna$ fcieber a)im

3* bin frerrlfp} genwben
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THE VULGATE.
LUTHER.

ii.3Cogitavi in corde meo abstra-

jre a vino carnem meam, ut

iimum meum transferretn ad

Lpientiam devitaremque stulti-

Possedi servos et ancillas, niul-

imque familiam habui.

Omits rn«sb.

Et futura tempora oblmone

uncta pariter operient.

Cum vequie . . . cum labore

jt afliictione aoimi.

Et appropinqua ut audias.

M utas curas sequuntur somma,

et ia multis sermonibus inveni-

entur stultitia.

Ubi multa sunt somnia, plu-

rimffl sunt vanitates et sermones

innumeri.

Fructum non capiet ex eis.

Pereunt enim in afflictione

pessiina ;
generavit filiura, qui

in summa egostate ent.

Et in curis multis, et in serumna

atque tristitia

Non enim satis recordabitur

dieruinvitse sue, eo quod Deus

occupet deliciis cor ejus.

Et quidem frequens apud ho-

mines. . A
De hoc ego pronuncio, quod.

Sicut enim proiegit sapientia,

Bicprotegit peciinia; boc aiiiem

plus%abet eruditio et sapientia

quod vitam tribuunt possessori

8U

Ego os regis observo, et pras-

^tTanto plus laboraverit ad

numeodutn.twto minus mvenmt.

Multo labore cxacuetur.

Si raordeat serpens in Bilentio

nihil eo minus habet qui occulte

detrabit. „n1v>-nQ
Renders the future.*?!*™

quid ante se fuerit.

Et in bono sit cor tuum.

11

10

iv. 6

17

v.2

9

13

16

19

vi. 1

3

vii.12

viii. 2

17

X. 10

11

£a t>ad)tc Id) in mclncttt ^etjcn,

mcincn Seib torn SBeinju jiefcen,

unto ntein £erj jut Sfficj^elt &u

jif^en, ba? i* ergtiffe, »a«

Motbeit if*- _.. v
3d) ^atte flned)te unb Waflbe,

uub ©eftnbe.

The same.

Unb bic fimftUjen Stage per*

aeffeu alle$.

gj?it »u*e . . . mlt 9JKu)e unb

3ammcr.
Unb fomme *ai bu Wtelt.

Dcnn wo \)tel ©orge tit, ba

fommen Staume ; unb wo toiele

SBotte fine, ba ^dtt man ben

Garten.

$Bo viele £raume ilnb, ba tft

©itclfeit unb fclele 2Botte*

©itb feinen ftufccn txvoon $a*en.

©enn bet ReiiWum fommt urn

mit Atofrem 3ammerj unb fo et

einen ©o yn etjeuget &at, bent M«M
uid)t« in bet £anb.

Unb in fltoffem ©tatnen unb

fltanffceU unb Staujiflleit.

£>enn et benft md)t Diet an ba«

elenbe Seben, well ©ott feui per*

etfteuet. m „
Unb ift gemein bei ben gnenfd)en.

14

xi.9

<8on bem fotcdjc id), ba?.

5Dcnn bie SEBei^eit befdjunm,

fo befd?itmet ©elb autf, abet btc

ffieWeit gibt bad Sebcn bem, bet

fte ^t.

3dj $alte bad* SBott bed 'Jt8m0t,

unb ben Gib ®ottrt.

I7i« wm*. »ad ocwefen tp.

Unb {e me^t bet Wenfa} atMtrt

»u fuAen, fe weniget et ftnbet.

8

Hut man ed mit OTadjt wiebet

f

*£n ffl8»« ^ ««*W ^(Tet benn

elne Saiige; bie unbf*woten

r/i« wmi, wa$ gewefen ift.

Unb tap bein £etj flutet ©inge

fein.

f

1i

In all tbe examples where Luther agrees with the Vulgate, be it remem-
bered, the Vulgate deviates from the Hebrew. The following, i. 11 ; iii. 9.

10. 11. 16. 18. 19; ir. 1. 9. 16; v. 5. 8. 14. 18; vi. 5. 6. 7. 8. 10. 11. 12; vii.

7. 12. 14. 84. 25. 26; ix. II. 15. 17; x. I, 3, •; xi. 1 ; xii. 3, are instances
of Luther's own loose paraphrases and deviations from the original. We
dwell upon this subject more particularly, because Luther's version, as we
shall see, has been made the basis of some of our English translations ; and
it is only by forming a right estimate of the former that we can judge of
the latter.

B, The Swiss, or Zurich Version.

Stimulated by the example of Luther, the ministers of the Church at
Zurich undertook to render the Scriptures into the Swiss dialect. After
elaborately descanting upon the propriety of translating the Bible into the
vernacular languages of the people, the translators tell us in the Preface
that they have adopted Luther's version of the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges,
Kings, and Chronicles, which had been printed previously in this dialect,

altering it, however, so as to make it both more in accordance with their
dialect and more literal ; and that they had made an original translation from
the Hebrew of the Prophets, Job, the Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and
the Song of Songs. How they could obtain from the Hebrew that which
they frequently make Coheleth say, will, I believe, puzzle the reader quite as
much as it puzzles me, when he shall have perused the extracts given under
Coverdale. The first edition of the Bible was published at Zurich in 1531,
by the famous Christopher Froschover, who received many of the English
Reformers who were exiled in the reign of Queen Mary. 1 Mine is the
second edition, published in 1536 ; it is a splendid folio, printed upon
excellent paper; the title-page is richly decorated with woodcuts representing
the creation of man, his temptation, fall, redemption, &c, printed with red
and black ink; woodcuts as well as ornamental letters are profusely intro-
duced throughout the book, and the illustrations in the Apocalypse are
after Holbein ; the execution of the whole would be an honour to any
printing establishment in England. It is greatly to be regretted that this
important edition is so extremely rare.

O. Coverdai.e's Version.

The first published English version of Coheleth, made, as is generally
asserted, from the Hebrew, is that of Myles Coverdale, who published the
first English translation of the entire Bible. Coverdale bimself, so far
from claiming to have made it from the original, distinctly tells us in the
very title-page that he has " faithfully and truly translated out of Douche
and Latyn in to Englishe," and again honourably acknowledges, in the
Prologue to the Christian Reader, " I haue had eundrye translations, not
only in Latyn, but alro of the Douche interpreters, whom, because of theyr
syngular gyftes and speciall diligence in the Bible, I haue bene the more
glad to follow for the most parte, accordynge as 1 was requyred." How
closely Coverdale has followed these Douche= Deutsche, i.e., German or
German-Swiss interpreters, of ' singular gifts and special diligence in the
Bible," may be seen from the following parallel columns, where he has not

1 Comp. Strype, Memor.
Parker Society's ed. p. 11.

i. 232; The Zurich Letters, 1558-1579, the

U X
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only literally translated the Swiss Version, but eveii Inserted its parentlietical
marks : —
THE ZURICH ob SWISS BIBLE,

& ift nfite ban tyMUit (fotla)*

bet ^teblget) fa epfelfeit atle*.

©an n>a btepbt bem me|a)en fiber
bon allet feiner atbept.
©et n>inbbuta)n%et mlttag . .

.

fumpt ct tt)(bcr in fw) felbft.

©ami ba ble flfig flntauffenb,
banncn $at foinmenb fp aud) wlber,

Die bina bie gemefen flnb, ble
wetbenb ttnbet ; bnnb bie bing bie
geftje^en finb gefa)e$enb wlbet,

3d) ber *ptebiget ein flfinig

3fraeW bnnb 3«ufa(em, Jab flepp
angewenbt wie id) etffire bnb buta>
grunbte ba« tvfiffcn aUet bingen
ble bnbet bem jimmet gemotben
tfnb.

etflldje mftv bnb atbeit (at (Belt

ben menfd)en geben, ba* fp batinn
gefefHget ttmtblnb.

©ann n>o bit roepfftelt Iff, ba
if* aud) btl angfl bnnb fotg.

Sllfo, bad id) jnm gelaa)tet

fotaa). „
3o) baumet $ettll<$e fd)6ne njerfe.

S6um allerlep fruo)ien.

COVERDALE'S BIBLE.

i. 2 All is but vanitie (saieth the
Preacher), all is but playne vanitie.

3 For what els hath a ma, of all

the labouie.

6 The wynde goeth towarde the
south . . . turneth in to himself
agayne.

7 For loke vnto what place the
waters runne, thence they come
agayne.

9 Tfa« thinge that hath bene
done, cometh to passe agayne

;

and the thinge that hath bene
done, is done agayne.

12 I myself the Preacher, beynge
Kynge of Israel and Jerusalem

applyed my mynde to seke out
and search for the knowledge of
all thiges that are done vnder
heaue.

13 Soch trouayle and laboure bath
God geu€ vuto the childre of me,
to exercyse the seines then.

18 For where mocb wyszdome is

there is also greate trouayle and
disquietnes.

ii. 2 In so raoch that I sayde vnto
laughter.

4 I made gorgious fayre workes.

6 Trees of all manner frutes.

It will be seen that in the last two instances Cover-dale has even followed

the Swiss construction, at the expense of the English idiom, making
"manner" an adjective, to imitate atlertey frfid)ten by all manner frutes.

Wo cannot institute this comparison any further, as we should have to give

by far the greater portion of tKe book, the instances in which Coverdale

follows the Vulgate and Luther being comparatively few. The above

examples are most decisive, inasmuch as they shew that Coverdale agrees

with the Swiss Bible where the Swiss Bible deviates from the Hebrew. If,

however, any one should still be so credulous as to believe that Coverdale,

in translating from the Hebrew, hit exactly upon the same loose paraphrases

apd errors as the Swiss Bible, his credulity will vanish when he reads

through the headings of the chapters, which we subjoin entire —

THE ZURICH on SWISS BIBLE.

Me bing n>ie fp etmlfH bnb

bettaa)tet, finb fp eptet, bnbet alien

bingen nid)M aber fd)roed)era bnnb

miflarer* bann bet menfa).

COVERDALE'S VERSION.

All thingos (yf a ma wyl cd-

sidie them wel) are but vanite.

Ncuertheles arnoge them all there

is notblge weaker and more vn-

stedfast, then man him self.
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IV.

v.

THE ZURICH oh SWISS BIBLE.

rtJf
r bm

t*
in b|fem caPto* bnb

anberen offt an ble reb bnb fttfen
tie bie domoren tte^benb, bamit er
belter fomlio)er $ t>etfa)maa)t atler

S'ffir'e.^"
mm aWn bff

.*"l
b
nf ««p b'«0 (r gelagnept Jabenb : fummet bnnb mfip %er

menfjen jut Qbung. SBa* bet
ntenfa) bon feinet atbeit neufih iffem gaab mtrt, bieitct banfi ba*
n)tr Jn bor augen pabinb.

SKangettep btngenn ttad)tung.
3lem ba* nfd)t* fo u$ feS

Jbffi *l
mJm ^nnb ampt

fo tbitbt e$ aud) betad)tet.

SMber bie lotea)ren bn fraflen
flWbb. OTan fo( fia) nit itxml

bet fa)altfen finb »it. iffiibet
bie tepa)en »nb re9d)mgen.

2Bibet bie tepa)en biejt tepa)tagen vi

t inb
m*xm

'
mie i0Vf9

tr m"m? m{M «**'«« bnnb vii
»nj»ifl fey, raie fofllia) ein aft "et

nZJ'f- * cn ""^atfeit bet

Son gejotfame bie man @ott viii

epbOflia)t: mie man bie bulbmfit

wnmQgita) ftp bem menfa)en bie

Srenf
1

' '"
bw Mt f,nb « fi

&a* etf aUen menfa)en glewcb i.«, brftaft bet menf* mU
ftouben b»l bancfbarfeit nirfrn fo"

pietiu (inb bit foepfet fprficben x »j

?r,,x
a."""""' ws »'"*•'"

•V& 3BJ1SLSJ *
on, ale Mfe er fl>r«#n, X

$
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COVERDAM'S VEB8ION.

'•

„..
In

'J

1
", «h«Pter (and in ttie

other also) he. maketb oft tymesmenon of the wordes and cduer-
Bac.o of the vDgodly; that by
this meanes he maye the better
cauee „„, t0 despyse ^
lures, in respeete of tbe only
euerlastinge God. '

Euery thinge hath a tytne.

„,,,Ti
18 n° tbige

'
but Ood hathput tedjousnesse and trauayle in

it. to exercise men witlmll. What
bo euer a ronn enioyeth of his
laooure, the same is a gift of Godgeuen to the intent that men
shulde feare him.
A cosideracion of diuerae

th.nges. There is nothinge sexce lent and hye. but yf ft donot the deuty and orfi/e where
vnto

, m ordered, it shalbe
brought lowe.
Agaynst foolish and temerarious

JZ^ Let
u
D0 man maruayle

that so moch euell is done, forthe wicked are many. AeaVnst
thericbe andagayns

y
ricfg

a^t
Agaynst those ricbe me that

darre not enioye their richesbow mad and foolish they beNo man knoweth what is foro come. How worthy a thige it
is to baue a good name. The
profit of wyszdome.
Of the obediece which men

5J«T?to God Md to their h«5S
tobedesp,sed. It is not possible
i»r eny ma to c6pi.ehen

r
d bworkes that be in the worlde.

meu
ik<

\h^
geS hBPm vr' t0 a»meu theriore with niyrth nnrl

thankfolnesse shulde meCnSethe gum of God. Wyazdomn
passelh all thinges

>,8ZUou,e

In these two chapters are many»yse and profitable sentences
7

e^yT^ t0 be «-*»- of
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©onnen ffob etfareit, betracfjtet,

tjnb gcrcbt Jab, fo fft boo) bad bet
befcfclufg, Dad nigtt flepff t>n Deft
i(l ban ©ott, tonb fetn flerid&t toon

fugent auf bnb atlroeo bor angen
vaben.

COVEBDAXE'S VERSION.

XII. Sonne (wher of I haue spoken), I
haue cosidered them, and proued
them metely wel by experience.
And this is the conolucion, that
there is nothynge stedfast and
durable but God himself, who
men ought to feare, and to haue
his comanndements before their

eyes euen from their youth vp.

With these facts before ns, we are amazed at the ignorance prevalent
upon the sources of our first published English Bible, which has been made
the basis of succeeding versions, and that the editor of the reprint of
Coverdale's Bible should characterise it as "a faithful version of the
original Scriptures," 1 and assert that the mention of its being translated
"out of the Douche and Latyn," which Coverdale was in conscience bound
to make, " was no doubt a bookselling artifice of the time, to make the
work circulate better, as being intimately connected with the Reformed
doctrines, which were then equally well known by the terra German or
Dutch doctrines . . . that Coverdale did not follow Luther's version, it only
requires a very slight comparison of the text to prove ; but he no doubt
availed himself, where there occurred any difficult reading, of all the different

means of assistance within his power."* More unpardonable is Anderson's
ignorance upon this version. Ho who would taunt Bishop Marsh with
having committed blunders respecting the sources of Tyndal's translation,

and with very bad taste triumphantly assert, " it is singular enough that no
English prelate should have ever made himself acquainted with the history,

character, and acquirements of William Tyndale,3 " ought, in writing such
bulky volumes upon the Annals of the English Bible, to have been better

acquainted with the origin and merits of Goverdale's version than to assert,

with reference to " Qoverdale's qualifications as a trauslator from the

original, there can be little or rather no question, after what Mr. Whittaker
has so ably written respecting his acquaintance with Hebrew, — though, at

the same time, his leaning to the Vulgate and German versions has been
made equally apparent by Professor Walter;"—or to assure us, in afoot-note,

that " the interpreters themselves cannot now be positively fixed," and then

confidently to tell us that Coverdale " certainly does not appear to have

venerated 'these interpreters' as authority; be regarded their translations

with * gladness,' and therefore cowld not, upon all occasions, be free from

some degree of bias." 4 Had Anderson compared a single chapter in

Coverdale's Bible with the Swiss Version, he would not have committed

such egregious blunders. It is to be regretted that Mr. Pearson, the

editor of " Remains of Myles Coverdale," should have so positively declared,

in his biographical notice, that Coverdale's Version " throughout bears

marks of a close attention to the Original," 5 and that Mr. Bastow should

1 The Holy Scriptures Faithfully and Truly Translated, by Myles Coverdale,

Bishop of Kxeter, 1535 ; reprinted by Samuel Bogster, 1638; Preface, p. iv.

» Ibid,, Bibliographical Description.

3 The Annals of the English Bible, by Christopher Anderson, London, 1845,

vol. i. p. 285.
« The Annals of the English Bible, vol. i. p. 504.

• Remsins of Myles Coverdale, edited for the Parker Society, by tbe Rev.

George Pearson, B. D., Rector of Castle Camps, p. xvi.
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MR. PRESTON'S TRANSLATION.

Many men who hold our law

ihink that Solomon believed in the

existence of our world from all eter-

nity. But it is wonderful that any

one holding the law of Moses should

believe in this doctrine. And if it

had come into the mind of one who
did not believe the etutements of out-

law, it would not be wonderful ; but

God has shown that this cannot

have been the case with Solomon, be-

cause all the prophets and wise men
received his writings as canonical,

and never called them in question,

nor even after his death spoke Ht all

disparagingly of him on this ground,

as we find that they did with respect

to certain "strange womeu," and

several other matters; but what has

led men to think so is the fact, that

"our wise men sought to hide the

book of Eccleeiast.es, because of the

uppareut inconsistencies of many of

its expressions
;" and there cau be no

doubt that that book, taken in its

obvious sense, contains expressions

apparently repugnant to belief in the

law. But os to the existence of the

world from eternity, there is no pas-

sage to indicate that such was his

belief, though there is one, it is true,

which shows that he believed tliat the

world will not perish, but last for

ever. Because, then, they saw that

there was a verse proving the sta-

bility of the world, they thought

erroneously that he believed that

the world was not created. Now the

verse which speaks of the future

eternal duration of the world is tins:

" The earth abides for ever." Some

have interpreted the expression 071*7

as signifying only for a " definite

time But I should like to know

what they will make of the passage

which we find in David, (Psalm x.

4 5 )
" He has founded the earth

on its basis, that it should not
:
be

removed for ever and ever, "np
:

dto.

But if you should say that the ex-

pression in o*» does not demon-

strate its eternal duration, but only

its duration for a definite time, you

will necessarily say at the same time,

NEW TRANSLATION.

Many who adhere to our law

thought that Solomon, peace be upon

him, believed in the eternity of the

world; but this is very strange. How
could they suppose that one who
adheres to the law of Moses, peace

be upon him, can at the same time

believe in the eternity of the world?

But if one should think that in this

Solomon deviated from the teachings

of the law, and departed from the

articles of our religion, and God for-

bid this, bow could the great prophets

and sages receive this from him with-

out contradicting or blaming him

after his death, just as we fiud that

they have condemned him for his

strange women, and for some other

things? This suspicion, however,

arose from the fact that our sages

wanted to make Coheleth apocry-

phal, because its sentiments iucline

to heresy. And indeed it is true

that the obvious sense of the book

inclines to doctrines foreign to our

law, and requires explanation, but

the eternity of the world is uot

amongst them ; and there is not a

single passage either propounding

the eternity of the world, or even

touching this subject, though there

are passages in it setting forth its

perpetuity, which forsooth is true.

And when they saw that there were

verses which show its perpetuity,

they coucluded that he also believed

in its non-creation, winch is not true.

The passage which speaks of perpe-

tuity is "the earth abideth for ever,

(Coheleth i. 4.) and there are some

even who, not being able to find in

it the subject in question, take these

words to denote a limited period, just

as, they say, the words of the Most

Hiah " while the earth remaineth.

(Genesis vii. 18.) But I wonder

what these persons will say to the

declaration of David, " He has fixed

the earth upon her foundations, she

shall not be moved, 1™°™) for

ever and ever." (Psalm civ. 5.) It

the phrase Triors does not denote

perpetuity, then must the existence

of the most high God himself have i
i

MR. PRESTON'S TRANSLATION.

that the Creator will only reign for

a definite time, as we find in Psalm
x. lb: "The Lord is King iri ubS*

for ever and ever." Now it is gene-

rally allowed that o)\v does not de-

note eternity of duration except when
joined with "W. Solomon, therefore,

speaks less strongly than David

;

but David furthermore, in the 148th
Psalm, assures us that the heavens
and all things they contain will last

for ever, and will Buffer no change

;

where he says, '* Praise the Lord in the

heavens, &c." to where he says, " he
hath established them for ever and
ever," obtob i3rt o-ran and he adds,
riir mSi |m vy, i. e. %

" because the

precepts which he has given will not

be changed;" where by "precepts"
he intends " the laws of nature," i. e.,

" the laws of the coustitution of hea-

ven and earth ordained before they

were created." But that they were
created, is clear from what he says,
" he commanded, and they were
created." Jeremiah also says, " Thus
saith the Lord, who maketh the sun
for a light by day, and the ordinances

of the moon aud the starsfor a

light by night; if those ordinances

depart from before me, saith the

Lord, then the seed of Israel also

shall cease from being a uation he-

fore me for ever." Here he informs
us that those laws are never to be
abrogated, though they were at first

put into operation by supreme power.
Solomon says, too, that "All things
which God has made," (viz., the

world and all things in it) " are

Bltible in their nature, although all

are created things;" for he has these

words, "all things which God has
made shall be for ever; no one can
diminish from them or add to them

;"

NEW TRANSLATION.

a definite period, siuce we find that

the Scripture describes the perpetuity

of the Most High by, " the Lord is

King ("Wj D)to) for ever and ever."

(Ps. x. Ifi.) And what thou shouldst

know is that the word ztyv does not

denote perpetuity, except when "W is

added to it, either after it as in the

passage "WJ D5^ °r before it, as in the

phrase o^i» "W. This being the case,

the phrase of Solomon, mote D5^,
abideth for ever, (Coheleth i. 3.) is

not even so strong as that of David,
-n?i dVw TQton ">a (Psalm civ. 5.) shall

not be moved for ever and ever.
Now David, peace be upon him, has
already declared that the heavens
and their ordinances will last for

ever, and undergo no change, when
he says, " Praise the Lord from the
heavens, .... for he commanded
and they were created, he hath also

established them for ever and ever,

he hath made a decree which shall

not pass;" (Psalm cxlviii. 1 - O.W e. t

the ordinances which he has esta-

blished will never be changed, for the
word pn here denotes the ordinances
of heaven and earth described in the
preceding part of the psalm, although
he declares that they were created,

when he Bays "he commanded and
they were created." (lb. v. 5). So
also Jeremiah, in the passage, " thus
saith the Lord which giveth the sun
for a light by day, and the ordinances
of the moon and of the stars for a
light by night if those ordi-

nances depart from before me, saith
the Lord, then the seed of Israel

shall also cease from being a nation
before me for ever," (xxxi. 35, 30.)

has already declared that the ordi-

nances, though created, will never
be abrogated. And if thou wilt ex-

amine it, thou wilt find the same in

other passages of Solomon, peace be
upon him ; inasmuch as Solomon
also affirms that these works of God,
t. e., the world and all things therein,
are perpetual in their nature, though
they were created, since he says, " all

things which God hath made shall
exist for ever, nothing can be added
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and he thus at the same time states
that the world and all that is in it is

the work of God, and assigns the
reason of their eternal duration in
the words, " There is no adding to

them or diminishing from them
;

' as
if he had said, " everything which
suffers change, suffers it either in
consequence of some defect in it,

where there is a want of perfection,

or of some superabundance of some-
thing not necessary to its perfection

;

but since the works of the Creator
are absolutely perfect, and no addi-

tion or diminution can be made in

them, they will necessarily remain
as they are, because there is nothing
to induce change in them/'

NEW TRANSLATION.

to them, nor can anything be taken
away from them ;" (Coheleth iii. 14.)

thus declaring here that the world is

created by God, and yet is perpetual.

He moreover gives the cause of its

perpetual duration, when he says,
" nothing can be added to it or taken
away from it " (Ibid.) and herein lies

the cause of its perpetual existence

;

as if he had said, Every thing which
suffers change, suffers it either be-

cause it has some defect, and hence
must be perfected, or because it has

something redundant and useless,

and this must be removed ! But
since the works of the blessed God
are absolutely perfect, as it is impos-

sible that they should have anything

redundant, or be defective, therefore

they must necessarily remain as they

are, because it is impossible that any
thing could be found to induce a
change.

Page 11.

pit p is to be rendered the son of Zonin, or ben Zonin.

Paoe 66.

The point in which they are all alike is that they were all obliged to alter

the literal sense of the book into palatable sentiments, and none of them gave a

plausible reason how he could draw wholesome food, or elicit sweetness from

this rock, is a more correct rendering of Aramah's words, ona© m«n -ran

dttddo Dna»iM nitf) Dtta la )ra ona tttm hVi DV>no 'nro to»td hm m«fc D^rna thiw

O'pnnn ms* wm nwni ta«n iriia sVon p.

Page 293, Chap. ii. 16.

It is not Ibn Ezra himself, but one quoted by him, who takes naawa in the

sense of -mro, as in time past. The passage quoted (p. 293) is to be trans-

lated one oftl%e interpreters said tliat -aawa denotes time past, but when he

saw that tlie words own trtm stood in his way, he said it ought to be i»«3.
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